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Section 1   
Introduction 

1.1 Overview 
The Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Little Rock District, is revising the Table Rock Lake Shoreline 
Management Plan (SMP), last updated in 1996.  Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
of 1969 (P.L. 91-190), an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) of potential impacts of the draft plan will 
also be prepared.   

USACE completed an update to the Master Plan (MP) for Table Rock Lake in 2014.  The MP is the guidance 
document that describes how the resources of the lake will be managed in the future and provides the 
vision for how the lake should look in the future.  The MP revision set the stage for this update of the 
Shoreline Management Plan (SMP), which is how the vision of the MP is implemented.  The MP does not 
address the details of how and where shoreline use permits may be issued.   

The SMP is a comprehensive plan for managing the shoreline, including effects of human activities on the 
shoreline.  Preparation of and periodic revisions of a SMP are mandated by federal regulations found at 
Title 36 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Section 327.30, which also contains requirements for a 
SMP.  The SMP regulates activities that may occur along the shoreline such as dock construction, access 
paths to docks, and vegetation management on the government lands.  The SMP for Table Rock Lake 
establishes policy and furnishes guidelines for the protection and preservation of the desirable 
environmental characteristics of the shoreline while maintaining a balance between public and private 
shoreline uses.   

The current Table Rock Lake SMP is almost 20 years old and with the recent update to the MP, it is 
important that the SMP be updated to reflect current conditions and management direction as described 
in the MP.  Updates to the plan are expected to review current management practices of the lake and to 
take advantage of current technologies.  

USACE will be preparing an EIS in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 
(as amended), the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) guidelines (40 Code of Federal Regulations [CFR] 
Parts 1500-1508), and ER 200-2-2 Procedures for Implementing NEPA.  The EIS will evaluate the potential 
environmental effects of the MP revisions.  During scoping it was envisioned that an environmental 
assessment (EA) would be prepared to comply with NEPA; however, following scoping, it was determined 
that an EIS would be required.  An EIS is prepared when there could be significant adverse impacts on the 
natural or social environment from a proposal that cannot be mitigated. 

The planning process will include an analysis of potential effects on the natural and social environment, 
including fish and wildlife, recreational opportunities, economics, land use, cultural and historic resources, 
aesthetics, and public health and safety.  
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1.2 Purpose and Need for Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision 
The purpose of the project is to review and revise the Table Rock Lake SMP.  The revision is intended to 
meet the following objectives: 

 Manage and protect the shoreline  

 Establish and maintain acceptable fish and wildlife habitat, aesthetic quality and natural 
environment conditions and to  

 Promote the safe and healthful use of the lake and shoreline for recreational purposes by all 
Americans while finding a balance with permitted private uses. 

The current plan was developed in 1996 and it is now out of date.  In addition to the recent update of the 
MP, an update of the SMP is needed for the following reasons:  

 Visitation and resource demands continue to increase   

 Recreational services continue to grow 

 Align with current policies/regulations and provide better public education 

 Use new technology and maps for greater accuracy and efficiency 

 Respond to changing land usage 

 Balance resources with partner and stakeholder interests 

 Fiscal resources limit proper management of current program 

 Sustainably manage the lake’s resources for future generations 

The 1982 SMP for Table Rock Lake implemented a “community docks only” policy for all new docks placed 
on the lake. This concept, unique to Table Rock Lake, also limited family units to only two single slips and 
the mooring of two boats in community docks placed on the lake after the approval of the 1982 plan. 
These policies were retained in the current SMP, most recently updated in 1996.  The SMP also allows 
individuals to apply for permits to make minor alterations to vegetation around habitable structures for 
land based private uses including vegetation modification, foot path construction, planting and 
landscaping, under-brushing, mowing, and erosion control.  In addition, the SMP establishes guidelines for 
the issuance of real estate outgrants for minor residential amenities. 

Revising the Table Rock Lake SMP allows for a public review of the existing SMP policies and for suggested 
changes or revisions to achieve a balance between permitted private uses and resource protection for 
general public use. 

1.3 Project Area 
Table Rock Lake is a man-made lake or reservoir located in southwest Missouri and portions of 
northwestern Arkansas and was formed in 1958 by construction of a dam on the White River near Branson, 
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Missouri.  The lake is about 43,000 acres in size with over 745 miles of shoreline.  The conservation pool 
elevation of the lake is 915 feet above mean sea level.  The lake provides many recreational opportunities, 
fish and wildlife habitat, and is a popular location for year-round, vacation, and retirement homes (Figure 
1-1).  There are 15 marinas and many boat ramps located around the lake.  Seventeen public campgrounds 
on USACE-owned land are managed by several different agencies and organizations.  In addition to boating 
and swimming, Table Rock Lake is nationally known for its bass fishing, along with opportunities to catch 
crappie, sunfish and catfish.  The clarity of the water makes Table Rock Lake a popular place for scuba 
diving. 

Table Rock Lake was authorized for flood control (PL 77-228, PL 75-761), water supply (PL 85-500), fish and 
wildlife (PL 77-228, PL 85-624, PL 75-761), hydroelectric power (PL 77-228, PL 75-761), and recreation (PL 
77-228, PL 75-761) purposes.  During high water events and flood periods, Table Rock Lake is operated in 
conjunction with other lakes in the basin to reduce damage along the White and lower Mississippi Rivers.  
In addition to the power generated at the Table Rock Lake dam, the regulated flow from the lake provides 
for increased output from the downstream Empire District Electric Company and the Bull Shoals power 
stations.  

Figure 1-1.  Table Rock Lake 

1.4 Purpose of this Report 
The following report summarizes the public and agency participation process for and the comments 
resulting from the Table Rock Lake SMP Revision scoping workshops and comment period.  This report and 
its appendices provide the administrative record for the scoping process.   
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Section 2  
Scoping Process 

2.1 Overview 
In accordance with NEPA and ER 200-2-2, USACE initiated the environmental compliance and review 
process for the Table Rock Lake SMP revision project.  An EIS will be prepared to identify potential direct, 
indirect, and cumulative impacts related to implementation of the SMP.   

The initial phase of the NEPA review process is called “scoping,” which is the process of determining the 
scope, focus, and content of a NEPA document.  Scoping is a useful tool to obtain information from the 
public and governmental agencies.  The scoping process for the Table Rock Lake SMP revision was also 
used as an opportunity to get input from the public and agencies about the vision for the SMP update and 
issues that the SMP should address.   

As part of this initial phase of the environmental process, an agency scoping meeting was held on March 
25, 2015, and three public scoping open houses were hosted on March 26, 27, and 28, 2015, to gather 
comments on the SMP revision process and issues that should be examined as part of the environmental 
analysis.  The open houses also provided the public an opportunity to ask questions and get more 
information about the current SMP and the revision process.   

Open house attendees were provided a comment card that asked for input on the plan update and the 
environmental review.  The comment card specifically requested commenters to consider current zoning, 
current policies on dock and vegetation permits, and how the lake and permits could be better managed. 

USACE published notice of the scoping meetings through an email blast, a direct mail postcard, press 
releases, display ads in several regional and local papers, and announcements on the Table Rock Lake SMP 
webpage, the Table Rock Lake Facebook page, and the Little Rock District Facebook page.  The postcard 
notice and email blast were sent to landowners adjacent to USACE-owned lands around the lake, dock 
permit holders, marina and resort owners, dock builders, campers who used the National Recreation 
Reservation Service (NRRS), and White River border lakes fishing permit licensees.  Postcards were sent to 
those for whom only a postal address was available; all others received the email notice.  Agency 
coordination letters were sent to potentially interested agencies inviting their participation in the process.  

The comment period was extended beyond the typical 30-day period.  Comments were accepted from 
March 16, 2015 to May 1, 2015. 

2.2 Agency Scoping Meeting 
Agencies were invited to participate in the scoping process and to provide comments and input to assist 
USACE with development of the SMP and the preparation of an EA under NEPA.  Because at the time of 
scoping, it was envisioned that an EA would be prepared, the agency notification letters identified that as 
the level of NEPA documentation that would be prepared.  Subsequently, it has been determined that an 
EIS would be required.   
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A letter was sent to agency contacts providing notification of the upcoming agency scoping meeting and 
links to the Table Rock Lake SMP webpage where more information could be found.  Forty-eight formal 
agency notification letters were sent on March 2, 2015, to 34 agencies (Appendix A and Appendix B). 

One agency scoping meeting was held as follows: 

Time:   Wednesday, March 25, 2015, 2:00 P.M to 4:00 P.M. 

Location:  Dewey Short Visitor Center at Table Rock Lake 
  4500 State Highway 165 
  Branson, Missouri 72756 

Attendees:  12, representing the following 11 agencies and jurisdictions 

 City of Kimberling City 

 Department of Natural Resources – Table Rock Lake State Park 

 Missouri Department of Conservation 

 Missouri State Highway Patrol 

 Senator Blunt 

 Representative Justus 

 Representative Long 

 Senator McCaskill 

 Stone County Commission 

 Stone County Planning and Zoning 

 Taney County Commission 

The agency meeting included a short video and presentation by USACE that provided an overview of the 
SMP revision process.  This was followed by a question and answer session with responses and dialog led 
by the USACE staff present.  

2.2.1 Agency Scoping Meeting Discussion 
The agency scoping meeting discussion represents the views of the representatives who attended the 
meeting.  Therefore, the summary presented here is not broken down by agency.  Official agency 
comments were received at a later date on agency letterhead.  Official agency comments and input are 
discussed and summarized in Section 3.6. 

The topics addressed in the question and answer session of the meeting included: 

 Discussion regarding the scoping process and length of the comment period. 
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 Consideration of the types of land uses the plan may affect. 

 Potential impacts on the surrounding communities from the shoreline moratorium and increasing 
limitations. 

 Suggestion that more public education is needed regarding shoreline use and the SMP.   

2.3 Public Scoping 
Public scoping is an important element in the process of determining the focus and content of a NEPA 
document.  Scoping helps to identify the range of actions, alternatives, environmental effects, and 
mitigation measures to be analyzed in depth and helps eliminate from detailed study those issues that are 
not pertinent to the final decision.  Scoping is an effective way to bring together and address the concerns 
of the public, agencies, and other interested parties.  

Notification of the scoping comment period and open houses was completed via several forms of media as 
described further in this section.  Three public scoping open houses were held as described in Section 2.3.3. 

2.3.1 Notification Database 
USACE maintains databases of stakeholder groups potentially interested in activities around Table Rock 
Lake including resort and marina owners, boat dock slip owners, and dock builders.  Other databases 
obtained by USACE include campers who used the NRRS and White River border lakes fishing permit 
licensees.  In addition, USACE developed lists of adjacent property owners based on the databases 
maintained by the county assessors of the surrounding counties.  

2.3.2 Public Notification Activities 
Strategies to engage the public to participate in the SMP visioning and environmental review processes and 
to encourage people to attend scoping open houses included (1) providing a convenient and accessible 
location for scoping workshops, (2) providing easy-to-understand information that helps people provide 
informed scoping comments, (3) providing multiple ways to obtain information and provide comments, 
and (4) ensuring that stakeholders are aware of the planning process and understand how public input will 
be used.  

Invitations to the scoping open houses were mailed directly to people in the notification database, and e-
mail invitations were sent to persons and organizations where email addresses were available.  Newspaper 
display ads were placed in five local and regional papers and press releases were sent to media outlets.  A 
Table Rock Lake SMP webpage was developed to provide project information and pertinent information 
about the scoping process and open houses.  Facebook was also used to distribute project information 
before, during, and after the open houses. 

Each notification medium was assigned a unique short uniform resource locator (URL) to direct recipients 
to the project webpage for more information.  This allowed USACE to track how people heard about the 
open houses and the SMP revision process and to evaluate the effectiveness of various notification 
methods for future projects. 
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2.3.2.1 Direct Mail Notification 
On March 9, 2015, 39,911 postcards were mailed to those listed in the notification database without email 
addresses.  Of these, approximately 10 percent were returned to sender.  The distribution of postcard 
recipients is illustrated in Figure 2-1 by zip code. 

The postcard notification included information on the SMP revision process, the three public scoping open 
house locations and dates, how to provide comments, and the SMP webpage.  The direct mail postcard is 
included in Appendix C.  The postcards and poster boards used at the meetings resulted in a combined 264 
visits to the Table Rock Lake SMP webpage during the comment period.  (The postcards and the poster 
boards used the same short URL.) 

2.3.2.2 E-mail Notification 
On March 23, 2015, an invitation e-mail blast was sent to 12,821 email addresses.  These emails were sent 
to persons in the notification database for whom email addresses were available.  Of the total emails sent, 
approximately 1,535 were returned as undeliverable.  The information in the email blast was the same as 
the information on the postcard notification.  The email blast resulted in 251 visits to the Table Rock Lake 
SMP webpage during the comment period. 

2.3.2.3 Newspaper Advertisements 
To invite the public to the scoping open houses and to notify people about the comment period, display 
advertisements were placed in regional and local newspapers around Table Rock Lake.  Newspaper display 
ad placement was coordinated through the Arkansas Press Services, Inc., which works with all of the local 
and regional papers.  Display ads ran for one day each.  The display ads included the same information as 
was included on the direct mail postcards, and copies of the published ads are included in Appendix C.  All 
newspaper display ads ran on March 18, 2015, in the following papers: 

 Branson Tri-Lakes Daily News 

 Forsyth Taney County Times 

 Shell Knob Rock Rattler 

 Springfield News-Leader 

 Kimberling City Stone County Gazette  
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Figure 2-1. Distribution of Postcard Notification by Zip Code 
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2.3.2.4 Table Rock Lake SMP Webpage 
A webpage, http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/ 
TableRockLakeShorelineManagementPlan.aspx, was developed for the SMP revision project.  The site 
included information about Table Rock Lake, the SMP revision process, and the scoping process.  
Information on the scoping process included the 1996 Table Rock Lake SMP, a Table Rock Lake SMP 
Revision fact sheet, Table Rock Lake Revision FAQs, Table Rock Lake SMP Revision major items for 
consideration, dates and locations of the open houses, how to submit comments, and who to contact for 
more information.  The website also contained an online interactive map, an introductory scoping video, an 
online comment form, and a Table Rock Lake SMP timeline. 

Short URLs or specific web addresses (e.g. http://go.usa.gov/MGqH) were developed for each notification 
method (e.g., postcard, email) as described in Section 2.3.2.7.  These short URLs made it easier for the 
public to access the webpage and also allowed USACE to evaluate the effectiveness of each notification 
method.  Between December 22, 2014 and May 1, 2015, 2,077 people visited the Table Rock Lake SMP 
webpage.   

2.3.2.5 Social Media 
The Little Rock District and the Table Rock Lake Facebook pages were used to distribute project 
information.  Facebook posts included information similar to that found on the Table Rock Lake SMP 
webpage: information about Table Rock Lake, the SMP revision process, and the scoping process.  
Information on the scoping process included the dates and locations of the open houses, how to submit 
comments, and who to contact for more information.  Social media posts resulted in an estimated 488 
visits to the Table Rock Lake SMP webpage during the comment period. 

In addition, during the week of the workshops, the Facebook pages were updated with daily status reports, 
photos, and information from the workshops. 

2.3.2.6 Other Notification Activities 
In order to maximize the coverage of the outreach effort the Southwestern Division, Little Rock District, 
Table Rock Media distribution list was used for media releases.  On December 1, 2014, a media release 
notifying the public of the temporary halt to shoreline management requests and providing general 
information on the upcoming SMP revision process was sent to local media outlets.  A follow-up press 
release was sent on January 16, 2015, reminding the public of the upcoming temporary halt to shoreline 
management requests.  A third press release was sent out on February 19, 2015 informing the public of the 
upcoming open houses and comment period.  A fourth press release was sent out on March 17, 2015, 
reminding the public of the open house schedule and comment period.  A final press release was sent out 
on April 6, 2015 informing the public that the comment period had been extended to May 1, 2015.  The 
first two press releases resulted in 801 visits to the Table Rock Lake SMP webpage during the comment 
period.  

The Branson Tri-Lakes News, Stone County Gazette, Ozarks First, Springfield News Leader, and the 
Hometown Daily News – KRZK 106.3 reported on the open houses and the comment period extension.  
This media coverage included a combination of publication of the press releases described above and 
follow up coverage by the media outlets.  Copies of the press releases are in Appendix C, and copies of the 
media coverage are in Appendix H. 
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Flyers were prepared that included information on the SMP revision process, the location of the public 
scoping open houses and dates, how to provide comments, the comment period closing date, and the SMP 
web address.  Flyers were posted at all park gatehouses, sent to marinas and resorts, and posted at various 
local businesses.  A copy of the flyer is in Appendix C.  

2.3.2.7 Webpage Statistics 
Each type of media notification (e.g., display ads, postcard, email, Facebook page, etc.) provided a different 
URL or specific web address to the Table Rock Lake SMP webpage.  This was done in order to gather 
information on how people found out about and accessed the SMP webpage.  The following is a list of the 
number of people who accessed the SMP webpage organized by the media notification web address used.  
In total, between December 22, 2014 and May 1, 2015, the Table Rock Lake SMP webpage received a total 
of 2,077 page views.   

 First news release: 57 

 Second news release: 744 

 Colonel Paul's newspaper interview: 55 

 Email blast: 251 

 Social media (Facebook): 488 

 Postcards and poster boards: 264 

 Agency letter: 17 

 Comment cards: 201 

2.3.3 Public Scoping Open Houses 
USACE hosted three public open houses to gather input about the SMP Revision and the scope of the 
environmental analyses to be conducted.  Open houses were scheduled in compliance with NEPA 
guidelines.  The open houses were all held at the Branson Convention Center, 200 Sycamore Street, 
Branson, Missouri.  The location was within the project area and was accessible in compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).  Because of the large number of people who participated in the 
public meetings for the Table Rock Lake MP revision process, the large rooms at the Convention Center 
were selected for the SMP scoping meetings.  The scoping open houses were held in the first half of the 
public comment period.  Three open houses were held on different days of the week and at different times 
of day to increase opportunities for community participation. 

A total of 482 people signed in at the three public workshops (Figure 2-2).  A total of 54 comment cards or 
letters were returned at the public workshops, and 20 people spoke to the court reporter that was 
available to take oral comments.  An additional 448 comment submittals were received via letters, email, 
fax, and mailed comment cards by the close of the public comment period.  In total, approximately 502 
comment submittals were received from members of the public by the end of the comment period. 
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Workshop 1:  
Thursday, March 26, 2015 
12:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Attendees:  209 signed in 
Comments:  21 comment cards or letters were submitted at the workshop 

Workshop 2:  
Friday, March 27, 2015 
4:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Attendees:  137 signed in 
Comments:  11 comment cards or letters were submitted at the workshop 

Workshop 3:  
Saturday, March 28, 2015 
12:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Attendees:  136 signed in 
Comments:  22 comment cards or letters were submitted at the workshop 

Figure 2-2. Attendance at the Thursday Open House 
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2.3.3.1 Public Scoping Open House Format 
The purpose of the public scoping open houses was to conduct NEPA scoping and to initiate public 
involvement in the revision of the Table Rock Lake SMP.  A short video on Table Rock Lake, the SMP 
revision process, and possible shoreline allocations ran continuously during the open house.  During each 
open house, participants had the opportunity to view project display boards, which highlighted the SMP 
revision process and ask questions or raise concerns directly to project team members stationed around 
the room.  Large maps were available for discussions regarding allocations (Figure 2-3).  Two computers 
were set up during the open houses with links to the online interactive map of the lake to facilitate 
responses to questions about the lake and SMP revision (Figure 2-4).  

Written comments were collected at each open house in the form of the comment cards and also were 
accepted by mail, fax, and e-mail until the close of the comment period on May 1, 2015.  A court reporter 
was available at each open house to collect comments from those who wished to present spoken 
comments. 

Figure 2-4. Stationary Maps in Use at the Open House  
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Figure 2-5. Interactive Map in Use at the Open House 

2.3.3.2 Public Scoping Open House Materials 
Materials used at the open houses included sign in sheets to capture attendees for follow-notification, a 
one-page fact sheet, a handout on major items for consideration, a comment card, a set of exhibit boards, 
an interactive map of the lake with the proposed shoreline allocations, and a short video.  The video and 
interactive maps are described in Section 2.3.3.1. 

Each scoping open house attendee was offered a one-page fact sheet, a “Major Items for Consideration” 
handout, and a comment card (all in Appendix D).  The fact sheet provided a brief overview of the purpose 
and need for the SMP revision, information about Table Rock Lake, the proposed schedule for the EA and 
SMP revision process, and the shoreline allocation categories that may be used in the revised SMP.  (With 
the change to an EIS process, the schedule presented at scoping will likely be extended.)  The major items 
for consideration handout provided a list of the current Table Rock Lake Master Plan land use categories 
compared to the 1996 SMP shoreline allocations and a list of the potential revisions to the SMP.  The 
comment card included information on how to comment and allowed attendees to either submit written 
comments at the open house or to mail them in later during the comment period.  The comment card was 
designed as a self-mailer so that individuals could easily mail comments to USACE if they needed more time 
to develop their comments after attending the public scoping open houses. 

Several display boards were developed and used during the open houses.  The boards provided 
information on the SMP revision process and provided a backdrop for one-on-one question and answers 
with USACE staff.  The boards included:  

 How to Comment 

 Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Environmental Assessment 

 Why Revise the Shoreline Management Plan 

 Issues Potentially Evaluated in the Environmental Assessment 
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 Shoreline Management Plan’s relationship to the Master Plan 

 Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Revision Timeline 

Please note that because it was not known at the time of the scoping meetings that an EIS would be 
prepared, the exhibit boards referenced the proposed preparation of an EA.  The exhibit boards are 
included in Appendix E. 

2.4 Comments Received 
The public scoping comment period was held from March 16, 2015 to May 1, 2015, which provided a 47-
day comment period.  All interested people were provided opportunities to submit written comments at 
the three open houses as well as via email, fax, or mail.  The comment cards distributed at the public open 
houses were designed to facilitate return of written comments either at the open house or via mail later 
during the public comment period.  Editable comment forms were available on the Table Rock Lake SMP 
webpage and could be directly submitted upon completion.  Email comments could be sent to a project-
specific email address, which was included on the SMP webpage as well as on all of the notice materials 
distributed.  Many open house participants took multiple comment cards to distribute to friends and family 
who were not able to attend an open house in person. 

In total, approximately 502 comment submittals (letters, emails, comment cards, or oral comments made 
to a court reporter) were received from members of the public and 9 comment submittals from agencies 
were received by the end of the comment period.  Copies of all of the public comments submitted during 
the comment period are included in Appendix F.  Copies of agency submittals are included in Appendix G. 
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Section 3  
Summary of Scoping Comments 

3.1 Introduction  
USACE accepted comments on the Table Rock Lake SMP Revision throughout the entire scoping comment 
period from March 16, 2015 to May 1, 2015.  Agencies, community groups, members of the public, and 
other interested parties submitted 502 letters, e-mails, comment cards, and faxes or made oral comments 
to a court reporter at an open house during this period.  The summary table (Table 3-1) provides a tally of 
the topics discussed in the comments.   

It should be noted that the combined numbers of comments listed in the following subsections and the 
summary table will be greater than the total number of comment submissions because most people 
discussed multiple topics in their submission.  Topics covered in the comments included general comments 
about the plan and the environmental review.  

This section contains a summary of comments received during the scoping period.  The actual comments 
may be found in Appendices F and G. 

3.2 Summary of Comments 
All comments were reviewed and categorized.  The full text of each comment is included in Appendices F 
(public comments) and G (agency comments).  

Table 3-1 and Table 3-2 provide a summary of the comments received during the scoping comment period.  
While these tables do not include every comment received, they provide a general summary of the topics 
most frequently submitted during the comment period.  A more detailed overview of comments follows in 
Sections 3.3 and 3.4.  Section 3.3 summarizes comments related to the “Major Items for Consideration” 
handout provided by USACE.  The handout (described in Section 2.3.3.2) included three main topic areas 
including a) private/community dock program ideas, b) vegetation modification program ideas, and c) 
shoreline zoning discussion points.  The comment summaries presented in Table 3.1 and Section 3.3 are 
organized around these three main discussion areas.  The comment card also contained space for 
additional comments and these are summarized by general topic area in Table 3.2 and Section 3.4.  Agency 
comments are summarized in Section 3.6.  The full text of all comments submitted by members of the 
public or stakeholder organizations is provided in Appendix F.  Agency comments are included in Appendix 
G. 
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Table 3-1. Summary of Comments Received on Major Items for Consideration 
Private/Community Dock Program Ideas Vegetative Modification Program Ideas 
 Allow self-inspections 

 Support (10) 
 Oppose (16) 

 Changes to mowing distance from habitable structure 
 Support (21 – increase only) 
 Oppose (170) 

 Establish a licensed inspector program 
 Support (73) 
 Oppose (11) 

 Require registered land survey  
 Support (4) 
 Oppose (27) 

 Reduce paperwork collection (registrations, etc) 
 Support (13) 
 Oppose (3) 

 Changes to diameter of trees being cut 
 Support (17 –increase only) 
 Oppose (160) 

 Allow personal watercrafts on perimeter of dock 
 Support (17) 
 Oppose (11) 

 Removal of invasive species 
 Support (155) 
 Oppose (3) 

 Require use of solar/alternative power source 
 Support (7) 
 Oppose (14) 

 Planting of shrubs/tree species 
 Support (9) 
 Oppose (0) 

 Allow new docks to run parallel to shoreline 
 Support (46) 
 Oppose (10) 

 Require a vegetative management plan 
 Support (6) 
 Oppose (15) 

 Remove restrictions on grandfathered docks 
 Support (18) 
 Oppose (1) 

 Meandering 6ft wide path 
 Support (107) 
 Oppose (1) 

 Remove restriction on minimum number of slips 
 Support (91) 
 Oppose (23) 

 Removal of dead trees 
 Support (47) 
 Oppose (1) 

 Restrict size of slips 
 Support (22) 
 Oppose (3) 

Shoreline Discussion Points 

 Allow swim decks and dock lockers with 
restrictions on size and location 
 Support (33) 
 Oppose (3) 

 Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations 
 Support (3) 
 Oppose (89) 

 Only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 
200’ of parking on private property 
 Support (11) 
 Oppose (27) 

 Remove or Relocate Existing LDA unsuitable for a boat 
dock or adjacent to Forest Service Land 
 Support (18 – relocation only) 
 Oppose (0) 

 Only issue dock permits to adjacent landowners 
 Support (27) 
 Oppose (115) 

 Commercial Marina Expansion 
 Support (34) 
 Oppose (21) 

 Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring 
buoys, tramways, and ski courses 
 Support (0) 
 Oppose (15) 

 

 Allow Joint/Trust Ownership of Boat Docks 
 Support (58) 
 Oppose (4) 
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Table 3-2. Summary of Additional Comments Received  
Project Operations 
 Opposition to Increased Regulation (118) 
 No Changes/ Keep Current Management (60) 
 Enforce Rules More Consistently (2) 
 Encouragement of Better Relations with Corps 

and Land Owners (1) 

 Increase Use and Permitting Fees (2) 
 Maintain Consistent Water Levels (2) 
 Send Renewal Reminders for Permits (1) 

 Land Use 
 Specific Zoning Request (49) 
 Support Additional Docks (13) 
 Reduce/Eliminate Marina Buffer Area (13) 
 Reduce/Eliminate Park Buffer Area (6) 
 Allow Property Owners to Manage Lakefront 

(5) 
 No Additional Docks (5) 
 Keep Park Buffer Area (4) 
 Keep Marina Buffer Area (4) 

 Allow Additional Dock Modifications (4) 
 Limit Commercial Properties (3) 
 Add Signs Restricting Boat Launch Access From 

Private Roads (2) 
 Do Not Allow New Gas Pumps or Tanks Near 

Lake (2) 
 Eliminate Moratorium on Docks and 

Vegetation Permits (2) 
 Increase Distance Between Docks (1) 

Recreation 
 Ease Restrictions on Accessibility of Docks (15) 
 Increase Handicap Accessibility at Boat 

Launches (6) 
 Continue Remote Service Dock Program (5) 
 Support for Additional Public Access (3) 
 Allow ATVs and Golf Carts on Dock Paths (2) 

 Allow Swim Platforms where Docks are Not 
Allowed (2) 

 Allow Personal Watercraft (PWC) Lifts (1) 
 Allow Courtesy Docks on Public Ramps (1) 
 Add Bow Fishing Restrictions (1) 

Parklands and Community Facilities 
 Allow Boat Slip Owners to Assign Usage (2)  Enforce Stricter Electrical Standards for Docks 

(1) 
Safety and Security 
 Limit Boat Size/Speed/Noise (17) 
 Add More Point Mile Markers (1) 

 Remove Rock Berms in Lake (1) 
 Install New Weather/Civil Defense Sirens (1) 

Environmental Resource Management 
 Maintain/Increase Water Quality (6) 
 Do Not Allow Tree Removal and Herbicides for 

Butler Hollow Project (2) 
 Protect Stream Buffer Zones (1) 
 Allow Driftwood Burning on Shoreline (1) 

 Allow Vegetative Management in Park Buffer 
Zones (1) 

 Change Vegetation Management Permits 
Based on Land Use (1) 

Visual/Aesthetics 
 Outlaw all Styrofoam Docks (3)  Cleaner Shorelines (2) 
Noise 
 Limit Boat Size/Speed/Noise (17)  
Fiscal and Economic  
 Support Economic Development (2) 
 Improve Methods to Keep Public Updated (1) 

 Eliminate Fees for Day Use Areas and Boat 
Launches (1) 

 

3.3 Comments Related to Major Items for Consideration 
At each open house and via the project website, USACE provided a table of ideas for consideration on three 
main topic areas to generate discussion and comment.  The three main areas for consideration were 
private/community dock program ideas, vegetation modification program ideas, and shoreline zoning 
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discussion points.  The table indicated the current practice, regulation, or policy as compared to a potential 
idea for a change that could be implemented through the SMP update.  Many respondents specifically 
addressed the ideas presented in the “Major Items for Consideration” table in their comments during 
scoping.  Those comments are summarized in the sections that follow. 

3.3.1 Private/Community Dock Program 
The “Major Items for Consideration” table presented a number of elements of the Private/Community 
Dock program that could be modified through the SMP revision process.  The table presented an idea for a 
potential change alongside the current regulations or guidelines as a starting point for discussion.   

Of the dock program concepts, the idea that generated the most interest was the idea to only issue dock 
and boat slip permits to adjacent land owners.  A total of 115 respondents opposed this concept, with 27 
showing support.  Many respondents indicated that the right to a boat slip should be allowed to any tax 
paying citizen regardless of adjacent land use.  Those in support of the proposal stated that the regulation 
would enforce better management of docks due to owner proximity.  

Several respondents indicated opposition to regulations that limit new dock permits to within 200 feet of 
parking on private land.  There were a total of 27 respondents that opposed this restriction, while 11 
supported it.  Many in opposition stated that the regulation is outdated and based on a time period when 
boat equipment was carried to the dock.  Additionally, the majority of responses to the topic of 
joint/trust/LLC ownership of docks and slips were in support of this idea (58 respondents), with very few 
(4) opposed to such a measure.   

There were also many comments regarding restrictions on minimum number of slips.  Ninety-one 
respondents indicated they would like to see the minimum 12-stall restriction removed.  While the 
majority of respondents indicated a desire for 1-2 stall boat docks, several respondents did indicate a 
desire for a minimum of 4-6 stalls per dock.  There were 23 respondents in opposition to removing this 
restriction and supportive of continuing the requirement for a 12-slip minimum per dock.  These 
respondents indicated a desire to maintain the un-cluttered appearance of the shoreline.  

The topic of slip size restrictions was often commented on in the context of restricting the size of boats on 
the lake.  A total of 22 respondents indicated a desire to restrict slip sizes to the current 14 by 30 foot 
maximum as a means of limiting large boats on the lake.  Respondents indicated a desire to reduce 
potential damage to docks, boats, and shorelines resulting from wakes created by large boats.  Three 
respondents indicated a desire to increase slip sizes to accommodate larger boats.   

The idea to allow personal watercraft on the perimeter of docks was supported by 17 respondents, with an 
additional 11 commenters indicating a desire for allowing watercraft on the shore side of docks only.   

The use of solar or alternative power sources was opposed by 14 respondents, many of which indicated the 
costs to dock owners would be too extreme.  Seven respondents supported the idea, but many indicated a 
desire for a long schedule of implementation to allow adequate time for dock owners to adjust.   

There were a total of 46 respondents who indicated a desire to allow docks to run parallel to the shoreline 
where necessary, while 10 respondents were opposed to this idea and indicated that perpendicular docks 
only should be allowed.  Many that opposed parallel docks indicated that parallel docks would add 
additional shoreline clutter. 
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A total of 18 respondents indicated a desire to remove restrictions on grandfathered docks, with only 1 
respondent opposed to the removal of these restrictions.  Some individuals indicated a desire to bring all 
docks under the same regulations as oppose to continuing separate regulations for grandfathered docks. 

Other topics related to the dock program included the issue of dock inspections.  Self-Inspections were 
opposed by 16 respondents and supported by 10 respondents.  Those opposed indicated that dock owners 
could not be trusted to properly inspect their own docks.  There was much more support for a third party 
or licensed inspector program, with 73 respondents in support of such a program and only 11 opposed.  
Some individuals in favor of third party inspections indicated a need for reductions in workload for ranger 
staff which would allow for additional focus on other recreational needs.  Those opposed to self or third 
party inspections indicated a desire for Corps’ staff to continue dock inspections.   

The idea of reducing paperwork collection was supported by 13 respondents and opposed by 3.  Those in 
support of this idea did not provide alternate ideas for verification. 

The majority of respondents on the issue of swim decks and dock lockers were in support of allowing these 
dock modifications.  Several indicated a desire for swim decks larger than the current 10 foot restriction.  
There were 3 respondents opposed to allowing swim decks and dock lockers.  There was no support for 
discontinuing new permits for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses; while there were 15 individuals 
that specifically opposed the discontinuing of these permits. 

3.3.2 Vegetation Modification Program 
The largest number of comments on topics raised in the “Major Items for Consideration” handout were on 
ideas about the vegetation modification program.  In particular, ideas around potential changes to 
vegetation management and mowing permits (Table 3-1) generated the largest number of responses.  A 
total of 170 respondents indicated a desire for no change in regulations regarding mowing, with many 
specifically stating a desire for no reductions to the current 200ft regulation.  Additionally, 160 respondents 
indicated a desire for no change in regulations regarding vegetative management concerning tree trimming 
and removal, with the majority indicating a desire for no reductions in current trimming and removal 
regulations.  In several cases, respondents indicated a desire for additional permitted management 
including several requests to increase cut tree diameter up to 5 inches and/or increase mowing distance 
from habitable structures up to 300 feet.  In addition to general aesthetics associated with mowing and 
vegetative management, respondents indicated a desire for a safe environment for children as well as an 
appropriate fire barrier for habitable structures. 

There were many comments regarding removal of invasive species.  A total of 155 respondents indicated a 
desire for removal of invasive species, with only 3 respondents in opposition.  The majority of respondents 
specifically indicated a desire to be able to remove cedar trees along the shoreline, which they considered 
invasive.  Many were concerned about the fire hazard these trees may pose.  Nine respondents specifically 
requested regulations allowing planting of native trees to replace the prolific cedars.  In addition to 
removal of invasive species, there were also several comments regarding removal of dead trees.  A total of 
47 respondents indicated a desire to remove dead trees from the shoreline.  Many indicated dead trees 
cause potential boating hazards in the water and safety hazards to citizens along the shoreline.  There was 
1 response in opposition to removal of dead trees which stated that they provide habitat for bats and birds 
and should only be removed if they are a safety concern.  
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The topic of a meandering 6 foot wide path generated many comments on as well.  A total of 107 
respondents indicated support of this type of path, with the majority of respondents noting a desire to 
easily access docks and the shoreline.  Of particular concern to many was ease of access for disabled, aging, 
and/or handicapped individuals.  Only 1 respondent opposed the 6 foot path concept, indicating a desire 
for natural shorelines.  

Additional vegetative modification program ideas included land survey and vegetative management plan 
requirements.  Both were opposed by the majority of respondents with 27 respondents opposed and 4 in 
support of land surveys and 15 opposed and 6 in support of vegetative management plan requirements.  
Many respondents in opposition to surveys and vegetative management plans indicated opposition to 
increased requirements from adjacent land owners as well as financial burdens to property owners in 
acquiring surveys and vegetative management plans. 

3.3.3 Shoreline Zoning Discussion Points 
Shoreline discussion points were heavily commented on, with the majority of responses related to the 
elimination of Table Rock Lake-specific shoreline allocations.  A total of 89 respondents were in opposition 
to reclassifying the lake into the 4 nationwide shoreline allocations.  Most respondents indicated that Table 
Rock Lake is unique and the number of shoreline allocations should not be reduced.  Only 3 respondents 
indicated a desire to reclassify the shoreline based on the national shoreline allocations.   

The idea to remove or relocate existing Limited Development Areas (LDA) was supported by 18 
respondents but only as it related to relocation.  All 18 respondents indicated that there should be no net 
loss of LDA lands, stating that only relocation and not removal would be acceptable.  There was no stated 
opposition to this discussion point.  Additionally, there were a number of specific comments relating 
particularly to boat docks. There were a total of 13 respondents that stated support for additional docks on 
the lake, while 5 respondents indicated a desire for no additional docks. 

The topic of commercial expansion was supported by 34 individuals, the majority of whom indicated that 
while they support marina expansion, it should not override private or community boat dock expansion 
opportunities.  Twenty-one respondents were directly opposed to commercial marina expansion.  There 
were also 13 respondents that indicated a desire to reduce or eliminate marina buffer areas while 4 
respondents stated they would like to keep these buffers. 

Park buffer areas also received mixed support with 6 respondents indicating a desire to eliminate park 
buffer areas and 4 respondents supporting these buffers.   

3.4 Additional Comments 
Comments that do not appear to be directly related to the ideas presented in the “Major Items for 
Consideration” table are summarized in this section.  These additional comments have been grouped into 
several general subheadings; however, many individual comments touch on multiple headings and it is not 
always clear how a particular comment should be categorized.  For example, a comment that people 
should be allowed to burn driftwood on the shoreline might be referring to a desire for recreational 
campfires (recreation), a concern that dead wood may be a navigation hazard (recreation or safety), or a 
concern about shoreline aesthetics (visual quality).  Comments may be included in the tally for several 
categories resulting in a total across categories that is greater than the total number of comments.  
Summaries for each general topic area are provided below.  The reader is advised to review comments 
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under each subheading and also to refer to the appendices for additional detail regarding comments 
provided during scoping. 

3.4.1 Project Operations 
The majority of respondents with additional comments beyond those described in Section 3.3 were 
responses indicating opposition to increased regulation of uses on the shoreline and lake (Table 3-2).  A 
total of 118 respondents indicated a desire for no increase in regulations.  Similarly, 60 respondents 
indicated they would like no change in the current Shoreline Management Plan.  These respondents 
indicated a desire for current management practices, with many stating that they enjoy the condition of 
the lake and the shoreline regulations as they currently stand.  

Comments related to USACE management included 2 comments requesting more consistent enforcement 
of rules and 2 comments requesting maintenance of a consistent water level.  One respondent also 
suggested methods to keep the public and property owners better informed about lake activities and 
regulations.  Another commenter indicated a desire for renewal notices for permits.  There was also a 
comment encouraging better relationships between the Corps and property owners.  

3.4.2 Land Use 
There were 3 respondents that stated a desire to limit commercial properties on the lake, while 2 
respondents indicated a desire for increased economic development.  See also Section 3.3.3 for a summary 
of comments on marina buffers and shoreline allocations that would allow for private docks. 

3.4.3 Recreation, Parks, and Community Facilities, Safety 
Many of the comments on recreation and parks were related to access and dock usage, but several were 
related to concerns about water safety.  Although the safety concerns are listed separately in Table 3-2, 
they are included in this section. 

There were a total of 17 respondents who indicated a desire to limit boat size, speed, and/or power on the 
lake.  As mentioned in Section 3.3.1, several of these comments suggested restrictions on slip size as a 
means to limit boat size on the lake.  

Many respondents are concerned with dock accessibility.  There were 15 respondents that specifically 
suggested easing restrictions on access to allow improvements such as hand rails and steps.  Additionally, 6 
respondents indicated a desire for improved accessibility for handicapped individuals at public boat 
launches.  There were 2 respondents who indicated a desire for the Corps to allow small ATVs and golf 
carts to access docks.  

The topic of dock modifications was discussed by 4 respondents, all indicating a desire for additional 
accessories and improvements to docks.  Additionally, 2 respondents indicated a desire for swim platforms 
in zones where docks are not permitted.  There were also 2 commenters who indicated a desire to allow 
boat slip owners to assign or rent out slip usage at their own discretion.  

There were 3 respondents who indicated a desire for improved public access.  There were also 2 
commenters who indicated a desire for restrictive signage for boat launch access from private roads.  
While one respondent suggested that decreased fees would help encourage the public to use public boat 
ramps, there were 2 commenters who feel that usage fees should be increased.  
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There were a number of additional topics with one comment.  These included allowing PWC lifts, allowing 
courtesy docks on public ramps, additional point mile markers, stricter enforcement of electrical standards 
on docks, allowance for driftwood burning on the shoreline, continuation of the remote service dock 
program, increasing the distance between docks, and adding bow fishing restrictions.   

3.4.4 Environmental Resource Management and Aesthetics 
Other comments included a desire to maintain or increase water quality (6 respondents).  Similarly, 2 
respondents indicated a desire for cleaner shorelines.  Specifically, 3 respondents indicated outlawing all 
Styrofoam docks would help to eliminate pollution in and along the lake.  Two respondents also suggested 
not allowing additional gas tanks or pumps along the lake to reduce possible pollution.  One respondent 
indicated a desire for better protection of stream buffer zones.  There were also suggestions to allow 
property owners to manage the lakefront without permits (5).  One commenter each discussed allowing 
driftwood burning on the shoreline, changing vegetation management permits based on land use, and 
allowing vegetative management in all park buffer zones.   

3.4.5 Site Specific Shoreline Allocation Requests 
There were 49 site specific requests as follows:  

 Request for vegetation management permit at dock #0006256 despite buffer zone for Joe Bald Park 

 Request to add no wake buoys in the coves adjacent to the campground at the end of Highway UU 
(2) 

 Request for LDA re-zoning for 200 feet at LDA 336 to be moved across the cove to the area zoned for 
potential LDA 

 The red line boat dock area 18.5 on map #7 would be highly restrictive to boat traffic 

 Need a no wake buoy at the opening of Big Cedar Cove 

 Would like a no wake mooring buoy at zone 16 - Pinnacle Shores 

 Request to remove Fisher Creek from Marina Buffer (2) 

 Request to be able to mow the vegetation on lot at Big Bear Resort and Highway P (2) 

 Oppose allowing more boat slips in the Viney Creek Area 

 Request to reduce the marina buffer at Cape Fair Marina (2) 

 Request to extend zone 126.5 to include community dock adjacent to the current zone 

 Request for 329 Fire Knoll Drive in Kimberling City to be classified as LDA 

 Request for no wake zone to cover the entire cove where the 86 Corps of Engineers Campground 
and swim area is located 

 Request for reduction of the marina buffer area at Campbell Point Marina or to allow resorts to be 
able to rent slips 
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 Request to rezone zone 294.5; property owner would like the LDA zone split in half so that 
neighbors can still have a 2-slip boat dock while the other half of the LDA is moved to the other side 
of the cove or the end of the cove 

 Request to leave the Old Highway 86 Park Buffer as it is currently specified 

 Request to allow 2 additional boat slips at Sundown POA 

 Request to stop marina expansion in Kimberling City area, particularly in Fisher Creek (2) 

 Request to eliminate park buffer area at Boy Scout Campgrounds on Cow Creek Road since park is 
no longer available for public use 

 Request to rezone dock #7095 so that it is no longer in the red zone 

 Request to rezone Sunset Cove shoreline from Dock 2 north to northern property line as LDA by 
relocating unused LDA shoreline classification 

 Request to rezone shoreline at Schurman residence to allow for current dock 

 Request to rezone shoreline at dock #0007344 to LDA 

 Request to reduce park buffer area at Baxter Park to allow vegetative management at nearby homes 

 Request to extend the red area #594 to the southwest to include dock #7865 

 Request to eliminate the Indian Point Marina buffer on the Southshore Lease Area of Stillwaters 
Resort or allow additional resort slips in the Marina Buffer Zone 

 Request to add dock #7698 to Limited Development Area #525 (4) 

 Request for additional slips at 2079 Peninsula Drive in Shell Knob 

 Request for 4,000 feet of shoreline owned by the Basler Trust on Talking Rocks Road be zoned as 
low density rather than sensitive 

 request to include dock #7646 in the residential single dock zone in order to allow conversion from 
wood to steel 

 Request to change RLDA #563 to LDA and remove remote service dock buffer (permit #7618) (2) 

 Request that LDA zone 587 be extended 140 feet to the east to include dock #6412 

 Opposition to any additional docks in the Port Holiday area 

 Request to consider the relocation of 200 feet of zoned shoreline at Map 20 LDA #336 to the north 
side of the cove 

 Request to reconsider a park at John the Diver Island in the Indian Point community 
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 Request to expand LDA Zone 587 to include boat dock #6412 

 Request to allow dock at 25371 State HWY 39, Shell Knob 

 Request to rezone Stephen Plaster's property so that the 207 feet of LDA noted as RA72 is moved to 
a requested area as stated in letter to the Corps (Village at Table Rock Lake) 

 Request to allow upgrade to dock #6804 to include longer stalls and swim platform 

 Request to rezone Virgil and Louise Hermann dock to LDA 

 3.5 Comments Related to Resource Categories and Potential 
Impacts 
Comments were divided into resource categories to allow an overview of potential impacts that should be 
evaluated during the NEPA evaluation of the proposed SMP revision.  These categories and the number of 
comments received for each topic are listed in Table 3-3, below.  It is important to note that many 
comments were related to multiple resource categories while other comments were not specifically 
related to changes in the SMP.  Therefore, the total number of comments in the table does not reflect the 
total number of comments received.  Comments in this section include those summarized above in 
Sections 3.3 and 3.4.  For this section, comments were re-categorized to identify potential impact topics as 
perceived by respondents.  These potential impacts would be further studied and evaluated in the NEPA 
document. 

Resource categories in this table refer to resources that would be analyzed in the NEPA document and thus 
“Land Use” in this context refers to the general meaning of land use.  Land use in this general context is 
meant to encompass the uses and activities that might occur on shoreline areas including development 
potential and management of vegetation.  “Land use” in Table 3-3 includes all site specific shoreline 
allocation requests, and comments about the placement of docks (i.e. no new docks, limited expansion of 
docks), mowing and vegetation management permits (although these are also included in other categories 
in some cases), marina and park buffer areas, limiting slip ownership to adjacent land owners, restrictions 
on number of slips and docks, and general comments about shoreline allocations.   

Table 3-3. Summary of Comments by Resource Category 

 Land Use (1,139) 
 Project Operations (377) 
 Invasive Species Management (159) 
 Visual/Aesthetics (54)  
 Parklands and Community Facilities (39) 

 Recreation (21) 
 Safety and Security (19) 
 Noise (17) 
 Water Quality (9) 
 Fiscal and Economic (9) 

 

3.6 Agency Comments 
Nine agencies submitted comments during the scoping period.  These submissions are in addition to the 
discussion during the agency scoping meeting and represent the official agency comments.  The agency 
letters and emails are included in Appendix G.  Agencies that commented during the comment period 
included:  
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 City of Kimberling City, Missouri 

 Department of Arkansas Heritage 

 Missouri Department of Conservation 

 Shell Knob Chamber of Commerce 

 Stone County Commission 

 Table Rock Lake Chamber of Commerce 

 Table Rock Lake Marina Association 

 United States Department of Agriculture, Forest Service 

 United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region 7 

Most of the topics raised by the agencies that provided comments were also covered in the comments 
discussed in the previous sections.  Additionally, agency comments are included in the totals in Table 3-1.  
Agency comments not covered in previous sections, as well as comments regarding specific areas of the 
lake, are summarized in this section.  The full text of the agency comments is available in Appendix G.  
Comments not covered in earlier sections or that apply to specific areas of the lake include: 

 Provide maximum vegetation for fish and wildlife habitat and minimize disturbance to existing 
vegetation 

 Protect rare species and their habitats around the lake 

Comments not related to the SMP process included: 

 Ensure that docks, boat lifts, and other large vessels moved from different lakes are inspected for 
invasive species  
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Section 4  
Next Steps: SMP Revision Process 

The purpose of scoping is to provide an opportunity for agencies and the public to comment on the 
purpose and need, the range of alternatives proposed for analysis, and to help identify issues that should 
be evaluated in the NEPA document.  USACE also used the public scoping process as an opportunity to gain 
feedback from the public regarding the scope of the SMP revision.  

The table describing “Major Items For Consideration” provided on a handout and on the website during 
scoping was designed to help USACE elicit input both on elements of the NEPA process and on topics of 
interest to the public and agencies that may be revised or updated in the new SMP.  As the draft SMP is 
developed, USACE will continue to work closely with agencies and stakeholder groups to address issues 
identified through scoping.  The process will address issues identified through comments on the ideas 
presented in the table as well as other issues raised by the public and agencies.   

An EIS will be prepared to evaluate potential impacts from changes in the SMP.  An EIS is prepared when 
significant environmental effects are identified that could result from proposed SMP revisions.  Both the 
draft SMP and the draft EIS will be made available for review and comment.  It is anticipated that this 
public review would occur in the summer of 2016. 

Individual responses to scoping comments are not developed; rather, the draft SMP revision will address 
comments received in a global manner.  USACE will incorporate the feedback and suggestions provided 
through the scoping comments into the draft SMP where they are consistent with the purpose of an SMP 
and where possible under the planning mechanisms available for an SMP. 

As described in Section 3.3, the table “Major Items for Consideration” included a variety of ideas under 
three broad categories: private/community dock program ideas, vegetation modification program ideas, 
and shoreline zoning discussion points.  The draft SMP will review existing policies and regulations 
regarding each of these three main topics and will present a range of potential modifications to the existing 
program.  The comments received during scoping will help USACE develop potential alternatives for 
analysis in the EIS.  Alternatives might range from no changes in these programs to an alternative that 
makes changes favorable to development and human uses or an alternative that proposes changes 
favorable to environmental protection and natural resource values. 

Comments received on shoreline allocations will be used to identify areas where the existing shoreline 
allocations are inconsistent with the master plan or existing land uses and practices.  Where site specific 
requests have included sufficient information to identify a specific location, they will be considered 
through the process of updating the SMP. 

A draft proposed SMP will be developed and the EIS will evaluate the potential effects of that proposal 
along with several other potential SMP alternatives on the human and natural environment.  The public 
will be invited to review and comment on both the draft SMP and the draft EIS when they are completed.  
A final SMP and EIS would be prepared following public review of the drafts and would make any additional 
changes necessary based on public input. 

4-1  Table Rock Lake SMP Revision Scoping Report 
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Appendix A  
Agencies and Organizations Notified of Scoping 
 

Agencies 
 Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 

 Arkansas Department of Finance and Administration, State Clearinghouse 

 Arkansas Department of Health 

 Arkansas Department of Parks and Tourism 

 Arkansas Game and Fish Commission 

 Arkansas Historic Preservation Program 

 Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission 

 Arkansas Natural Resources Commission 

 Barry County 

 Beaver Town 

 Boone County 

 Branson 

 Branson West 

 Caddo Nation  of Oklahoma 

 Carroll County 

 Hollister 

 Kimberling City 

 Missouri Department of Conservation 

 Missouri State Highway Patrol 

 Missouri State Preservation Office 

 Missouri State Emergency Management Agency 

 Missouri Department of Natural Resources 

 National Park Service, Midwest Region 

 Osage Nation of Oklahoma 

 Quapaw Tribe of Oklahoma 

 Stone County  

 Southwestern Power Resources Association 
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 Taney County 

 US Department of Agriculture 

 US Department of the Interior 

 US Forest Service 

 US Coast Guard 

 USGS 

 US Fish and Wildlife 

 US Environmental Protection Agency, Region 6 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
LITTLE ROCK DISTRICT CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

POST OFFICE BOX 867 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203-0867 

REPLY TO                       
ATTENTION OF                          

  (501) 324-5751  FAX: 501-324-5605  http://www.swl.usace.army.mil 
 

June 23, 2015 

 

 

 
Name 
Position  
Agency 
Street Address 
City, State Zip 
 
Dear _______, 
 
The Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Little Rock District, is revising the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan (SMP), last updated in 1996.  Pursuant to the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 (P.L. 91-190), an Environmental Assessment (EA) of 
potential impacts of the draft plan will also be prepared.  Your agency is invited to attend an 
agency scoping workshop to provide comments and input to assist USACE with development of 
the Shoreline Management Plan and the preparation of an EA under NEPA. 
 
The SMP for Table Rock Lake establishes policy and furnishes guidelines for the protection 
and preservation of the desirable environmental characteristics of the shoreline while 
maintaining a balance between public and private shoreline uses.  Input from the agencies 
and the general public will help define the needed revisions to the draft plan, which is scheduled 
for public review in the summer of 2016.   
  
The Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan main objectives are to manage and protect the 
shoreline, to establish and maintain acceptable fish and wildlife habitat, aesthetic quality and 
natural environment conditions and to promote the safe and healthful use of the lake and 
shoreline for recreational purposes by all Americans.  Updates to the plan are expected to review 
current management practices of the lake and to take advantage of current technologies.  
  
Your agency has been identified by the USACE as one that may have an interest in this project.  
The private use of government owned and leased lands established through the updated 
Shoreline Management Plan may have important implications for surrounding residential 
communities, businesses, parks, and natural areas.  As a result, USACE is requesting your input 
and agency’s expertise to assist in the development of this Shoreline Management Plan and the 
preparation of an Environmental Assessment as required by NEPA and the USACE Engineer 
Regulation ER 200-2-2 “Procedures for Implementing NEPA”.  
 
The agency scoping workshop will be held on the following date and location: 

http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/


 
• Wednesday, March 25 from 2pm to 4pm at the Dewey Short Visitors Center at Table 

Rock Lake located at 4500 State Highway 165, Branson, MO 72756.  For assistance with 
directions contact Park Ranger Leah Deeds at 501-340-1933. 

The planning process will include an analysis of potential effects on the natural and social 
environment, including fish and wildlife, recreational opportunities, economics, land use, 
cultural and historic resources, aesthetics, and public health and safety.  USACE is involving 
agencies and the public in the planning process for both the Shoreline Management Plan update 
and the NEPA analysis. 
   
If you are unable to attend this workshop, you may also attend one of several public scoping 
workshops regarding the Shoreline Management Plan update.  Information on the scheduled 
public workshops can be found on the following website: http://go.usa.gov/MGq5. 

In addition to participation in the scoping workshops, your agency may also submit comments 
via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203,  Fax: 
(501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockLakeShorelineManagementPlan@usace.army.mil.  
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 
2015.  If we do not hear from you within this time period, we will assume your agency has no 
comments at this time.  

If you have any questions regarding this invitation please contact me at (501) 324-5601 or via 
email at dana.o.coburn@usace.army.mil. 

 
        Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
        Dana O. Coburn 
        Chief, Environmental Branch 
        Planning and Environmental 
        Division

http://go.usa.gov/MGq5
mailto:CESWL-TableRockLakeShorelineManagementPlan@usace.army.mil
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  Direct Mail Postcard 
  Email Blast 
  Press Releases 
  Facebook Page 
  Bulletin Board Flyer 
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ATTEND A PUBLIC SCOPING WORKSHOP 
Please drop in at any time during the following scheduled times: 

  

 

 
 
 
 

______________________________All facilities accessible to persons with disabilities_____________________________ 
The Army Corps of Engineers, Little Rock District, plans to revise the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP).  The SMP for 

Table Rock Lake establishes policy and furnishes guidelines for the protection and preservation of the desirable environmental characteristics 
of the shoreline while maintaining a balance between public and private shoreline use.  Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act 

(NEPA), an Environmental Assessment of potential impacts of the draft plan will also be prepared.    

We want to hear from you! Please attend the public scoping open house or visit: 
http://go.usa.gov/MGqV 

for current information or to submit comments. 
Attend one of the three public scoping open houses to learn the details of the shoreline management plan revision process and 

provide your input to the shoreline management plan vision for the future shoreline use of Table Rock Lake. Your input will help 
define the Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update scheduled for public review in 2016. 

March 26, 2015 
12:00 – 4:00 p.m. 

Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St. 

Branson, MO  

March 28, 2015 
12:00 – 4:00 p.m. 

Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St. 

Branson, MO 

            Table Rock Lake  
                    Shoreline Management Plan Revision 

                         BUILDING STRONG 

 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 
 
         Join us for an open house on the 
 

Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management 

Plan Revision 
 

Thursday, March 26, 2015 
Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St., Branson 

 
Friday, March 27, 2015 

Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St., Branson 

 
Saturday, March 28, 2015 

Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St., Branson 

 

March 27, 2015  
4:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St. 

Branson, MO 

 

http://go.usa.gov/MGqV


 
TABLE ROCK LAKE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE 
 
The Army Corps of Engineers, Little Rock District, plans to revise the Table Rock 
Lake Shoreline Management Plan. The SMP for Table Rock Lake establishes policy 
and furnishes guidelines for the protection and preservation of the desirable 
environmental characteristics of the shoreline while maintaining a balance 
between public and private shoreline use.  
 
Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) an Environmental 
Assessment of potential impacts of the draft plan will also be prepared. 
 
We want to hear from you! 
 
Please attend a meeting or visit http://go.usa.gov/MG3k for current information. 
 
PUBLIC SCOPING WORKSHOPS 
 
Thursday, March 26, 2015 
 
12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
 
Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St. 
Branson, AR 
 
 
Friday, March 27, 2015 
 
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
 
Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St. 
Branson, AR 
 
 
Saturday, March 28, 2015 
 
12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
 
Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St. 
Branson, AR 
 
 
 
 
 
-----All facilities accessible to persons with disabilities----- 
 



Attend one of the three public scoping workshops to learn the details of the 
shoreline management planning process and provide your input to the shoreline 
management plan’s vision for future shoreline use of Table Rock Lake.  
 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, 
Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock 
District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203.  Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: 
CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil   
 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by 
April 17, 2015. 
 
 
 
Download our free App & connect with us on social media 
http://about.me/usacelittlerock     
 

http://about.me/usacelittlerock


 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
DEADLINE FOR TEMPORARY HALT TO  

NEW SHORELINE ACTIVITY REQUESTS DRAWS NEAR 
 

BRANSON, Mo. – The Corps of Engineers is reminding interested persons that the 

deadline to submit new shoreline activity requests for Table Rock Lake is drawing near.  

Beginning Feb. 1 the Corps will temporarily halt the acceptance of new requests to 

establish a baseline number of permits and docks on the lake for officials to use while revising its 

19-year-old shoreline management plan. New requests must be received or postmarked by Jan. 

31.   

This temporary halt will not affect shoreline renewal requests. 

“The Table Rock Project Office has received around 100 new shoreline activity request 

since we announced the date for the temporary halt back on Dec. 1, 2014,” said Dana Coburn, 

Project Manager for the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan update. “We are focusing 

first on the new requests to have those processed as promptly as possible, then we will process 

renewals, which are not affected by this update, as quickly as our limited manpower and funding 

constraints allow.” 

New shoreline activity requests will not be accepted during the shoreline management 

plan update and all zoning and shoreline management regulations will remain in effect until the 

plan is complete. The update is expected to be completed in spring 2017. 

 --MORE-- 

 

NEWS RELEASE 
Release No:  04-15 
Release: Immediately 
Jan. 16, 2015 

Contact: 
                 Laurie Driver, 501-324-5551 

Laurie.T.Driver@usace.army.mil 
  
 
  

 

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS – LITTLE ROCK DISTRICT 
700 West Capitol, Little Rock, AR  72201 

http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Media/NewsReleases.aspx 

mailto:Laurie.T.Driver@usace.army.mil


 DEADLINE FOR TEMPORARY HALT DRAWS NEAR…    2. 

 The shoreline management plan for Table Rock Lake establishes policy and furnishes 

guidelines for the protection and preservation of the desirable environmental characteristics of 

the shoreline while maintaining a balance between public and private shoreline use.  

A series of public workshops will be held in the spring to inform the public about the 

process used to update the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan.  The workshops will 

also allow project personnel to gather information from local residents and lake visitors. The 

locations, dates and times of these workshops will be announced in the near future.  

At the public workshops, representatives from the Corps of Engineers will present an 

overview on the shoreline management plan update process. Anyone with any interest in the 

future management of Table Rock Lake is encouraged to attend.   

For more information about the shoreline management plan revision process visit the 

following website:  http://go.usa.gov/MGqh. 

--30— 

 

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS – LITTLE ROCK DISTRICT 
700 West Capitol, Little Rock, AR  72201 
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CORPS SETS SCOPING WORKSHOPS FOR  

TABLE ROCK SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE  
 

BRANSON, Mo. – The Army Corps of Engineers is hosting the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan scoping workshops March 26-28 to share information about the 

update process and to collect public comments concerning shoreline activity around the lake.  

The scoping workshops will be held at the Branson Convention Center, 200 Sycamore 

Street in Branson from noon until 4 p.m. Thursday, March 26; 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. Friday, March 

27; and noon until 4 p.m., Saturday, March 28. Anyone interested in the future of shoreline 

activity use around Table Rock Lake is invited to drop in anytime during the workshops.  

“Our goal for these public workshops is to hear from people about ideas that help sustain 

the future of the lake for many years to come,” said Dana Coburn, Project Manager for the Table 

Rock Lake SMP update. “The workshops are an open house format to allow people to stop in at 

their convenience during the workshop hours.”  

At the public workshops, representatives from the Corps of Engineers will present an 

overview on the shoreline management plan update process and answer questions from the 

public about the SMP or the process.  

The workshops will also allow Corps personnel to gather information from other 

agencies, local residents and lake visitors.  

--MORE— 

 

NEWS RELEASE 
Release No:  11-15 
Release: Immediately 
Feb. 19, 2015 

Contact: 
                 Laurie Driver, 501-324-5551 

Laurie.T.Driver@usace.army.mil  
 
  

 

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS – LITTLE ROCK DISTRICT 
700 West Capitol, Little Rock, AR  72201 

http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Media/NewsReleases.aspx 



CORPS SETS SCOPING WORKSHOPS …      2. 

The Corps recently notified the public about a temporary halt to new shoreline use 

requests because of the SMP revision process.  The shoreline management plan for Table Rock 

Lake establishes policy and furnishes guidelines for the protection and preservation of the 

desirable environmental characteristics of the shoreline while maintaining a balance between 

public and private shoreline use.  

 “We’ve been hearing from the public for a long time that a shoreline management plan 

update is needed—people who visit our duty room at the Table Rock Project Office, people who 

call the project office with general questions about the lake, even folks who attended the master 

plan revision workshops,” said Coburn.  

The last SMP update was completed in 1996. For a number of years, the district has 

requested funding to update the Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan. 

“We recently revised Table Rock Lake’s Master Plan, and logically, it makes sense to 

move forward and update the SMP now in order to sync the two management documents,” added 

Coburn. “It was great timing that the SMP was funded in fiscal year 2015, through the 

President’s budget.”  

Similar to the master plan process, a baseline for existing conditions on Table Rock Lake 

must now be set and that is one of the reasons for temporarily halting new shoreline use requests.  

“The temporary halt means nothing new can be permitted during this time; but, if a 

property owner has existing shoreline use permits, like a dock or vegetation modification permit, 

those can still be renewed or transferred while the SMP update is taking place,” Coburn said. 

 

--MORE— 

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS – LITTLE ROCK DISTRICT 
700 West Capitol, Little Rock, AR  72201 
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CORPS SETS SCOPING WORKSHOPS …      3. 

“As an agency, we’ve been asking ourselves what makes the ideal management 

philosophy at each of our lakes, especially in an era of constrained federal budgets,” said Little 

Rock District Commander Colonel Courtney W. Paul.   “Table Rock Lake is unique and has 

many competing missions, we need input from the people that live, visit, recreate, and benefit 

from the lake to help us answer questions about the best course forward at this lake.”   

Shoreline management is one of the Corps programs with requirements that continue to 

grow. 

“We cannot sustain the growth of the shoreline management program with the funding 

we receive and we are continually looking at ways to better manage it,” said Paul. 

For more information about the shoreline management plan update process visit the 

following website:  http://go.usa.gov/MG34. 

Little Rock District news and recreation information can be found at 

www.about.me/usacelittlerock. 

--30-- 
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CORPS ISSUES REMINDER OF SCOPING WORKSHOPS FOR 
TABLE ROCK SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE  

 
BRANSON, Mo. – The Army Corps of Engineers is reminding interested persons that it 

will conduct three scoping workshops March 26-28 to share information about Table Rock 

Lake’s  shoreline management plan update process and to collect public comments concerning 

shoreline activity around the lake.  

The open house style scoping workshops will be held at the Branson Convention Center, 

200 Sycamore Street in Branson from noon until 4 p.m. March 26, 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. March 27, 

and noon until 4 p.m. March 28. Anyone interested in the future of shoreline activity around 

Table Rock Lake is invited to drop by anytime during the workshops.  

During the workshops a short informational video will be played at 20 minute intervals 

providing multiple opportunities for the public to learn more about the shoreline management 

plan update.  Corps representatives will be available to answer one on one questions from the 

public about the SMP or the process.  

The workshops will also allow Corps personnel to gather information from other 

agencies, local residents and lake visitors.  

For more information about the shoreline management plan update process visit the 

following website:  http://go.usa.gov/MG34. 

--30-- 
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Release: Immediately 
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Laurie.T.Driver@usace.army.mil 
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CORPS EXTENDS PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD FOR  

TABLE ROCK SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE  
 

BRANSON, Mo. – The Army Corps of Engineers is extending the public comment 

period until May 1 for Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan.  

 “Our goal is to hear from people about ideas that help sustain the future of the lake for 

many years to come,” said Dana Coburn, project manager for the Table Rock Lake SMP update.  

The shoreline management plan for Table Rock Lake establishes policy and furnishes 

guidelines for the protection and preservation of the desirable environmental characteristics of 

the shoreline while maintaining a balance between public and private shoreline use.  

The last SMP update was completed in 1996. For a number of years, the district has 

requested funding to update the Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan. 

“We recently held open houses for the public to learn about the SMP revision process and 

provide the Corps input on what needs to be updated in the current plan,” said Coburn. “We want 

to get as much input from the public so we have extended the comment period deadline until 

May 1.” 

For more information about the shoreline management plan update process and to 

information on how to submit comments visit the following website:  http://go.usa.gov/MG34. 

--30-- 
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TABLE ROCK SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN REVISION REQUIRES 

TEMPORARY HALT TO SHORELINE MANAGEMENT REQUESTS 
 

BRANSON, Mo. -- The Army Corps of Engineers’ Table Rock Project Office will 

temporarily suspend shoreline activity requests beginning Feb. 1, 2015 to establish a baseline 

number of permits and docks on the lake for officials to use while revising its 19-year-old 

shoreline management plan. New requests must be received or postmarked by Jan. 31, 2015. 

Shoreline activity request will not be accepted during the shoreline management plan 

revision and all zoning and shoreline management regulations will remain in effect until the plan 

is complete. The revision is expected to be completed in spring 2017. 

 The Corps’ shoreline management plans are used to guide use of the shoreline to ensure 

the general public recreational enjoyment and fish and wildlife benefits on public lands and 

water, both now and for generations to come.  

A series of public workshops will be held in the spring to inform the public about the 

process used to update the Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan.  The workshops will also 

allow project personnel to gather information from local residents and park visitors. The 

locations, dates and times of these workshops will be announced in the near future.  

At the public workshops, representatives from the Corps of Engineers will present an 

overview on the shoreline management plan revision process. Anyone with any interest in the 

future management of Table Rock Lake is encouraged to attend.   

--MORE-- 
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TABLE ROCK SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN REVISION…   2. 

For more information about the shoreline management plan revision process visit the 

following website:  

http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/TableRockLakeShorelineManagementPlan.as

px or call Dana Coburn at 501-324-5601. 

--30— 
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TABLE ROCK LAKE SHORELINE 
MANAGEMENT PLAN REVISION 
ATTEND A PUBLIC SCOPING WORKSHOP 
 

____________Please drop in at any time during the following scheduled times_____________

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       _____________________All facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities______________________ 
 

The Army Corps of Engineers, Little Rock District, plans to update the Table Rock Lake Shoreline 
Management Plan (SMP). The SMP for Table Rock Lake establishes policy and furnishes 
guidelines for the protection and preservation of the desirable environmental characteristics of 
the shoreline while maintaining a balance between public and private shoreline use.   Pursuant 
to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) an Environmental Assessment of potential 
impacts of the draft plan will also be prepared. 

For current information and to submit comments, please visit: 
http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Attend one of the three public scoping open houses to learn the details of the shoreline 
management plan revision process and provide your input to the shoreline management plan 
vision for the future shoreline use of Table Rock Lake. An informational video will be shown 
continuously throughout each workshop; following which, staff will be available to answer 
questions. Your input will help define the Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update 

scheduled for public review in 2016. 
Comments should be submitted by April 17th, 2015 to:  

Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch,  
USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203, Fax: (501) 324-5605 

 Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein.  
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, 
preparation and subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement.  
ROUTINE USE(S):  Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense 
or other Government agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information 
is compatible with the purpose for which the information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting 
notices or provide additional information to commentors. 

Thursday, March 26  
12 pm – 4 pm 

Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St. 

Branson, MO 

 

Friday, March 27  
4 pm – 8 pm 

Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St. 

Branson, MO 

Saturday, March 28 
12 pm – 4 pm 

Branson Convention Center 
200 Sycamore St.           

Branson, MO 

mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


 

Appendix D 
Scoping Open House Materials 
 

 

  Scoping Fact Sheet 
  Comment Card 
  PowerPoint Presentation (agency meeting only) 
 

Table Rock Lake SMP Revision Scoping Report 





The Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Little Rock District, is updating the 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). The SMP for Table 
Rock Lake establishes policy and furnishes guidelines for the protection 
and preservation of the desirable environmental characteristics of the 
shoreline while maintaining a balance between public and private 
shoreline uses.   
 
About Table Rock Lake SMP 

The Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan main objectives are to 
manage and protect the shoreline, to establish and maintain acceptable 
fish and wildlife habitat, aesthetic quality and natural environment 
conditions and to promote the safe and healthful use of the lake and 
shoreline for recreational purposes by all Americans. 

Table Rock Lake was selected as one of three representative study areas in 
the Southwestern Division designated to develop the initial lakeshore 
management plans in the late 1970’s.  Of the Corps’ 432 lakes with 
Environmental Stewardship mission, Table Rock is one of only 112 lakes 
that allow private shoreline use. 

The 1982 SMP for Table Rock Lake implemented a “community docks 
only” policy for all new docks place on the lake.  This concept, unique to 
Table Rock Lake, also limited family units to only two single slips and the 
mooring of two boats in community docks placed on the lake after the 
approval of the 1982 plan.  These policies were retained in the current 
SMP, most recently updated in 1996.  The SMP also allows individuals to 
apply for permits to make minor alterations to vegetation around 
habitable structures for land based private uses including vegetation 
modification, foot path construction, planting and landscaping, under-
brushing, mowing, and erosion control. 

Revising the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan will allow a 
public review of these policies to suggest changes and allow for revision 
that will achieve a balance between permitted private uses and resource 
protection for general public use. 

This is your opportunity to let USACE know how you would like the 
shoreline to be managed for the future. 

 

 
 
 
About Table Rock Lake 
Table Rock Lake is a man-made lake or reservoir located in southwest 
Missouri and portions of northwestern Arkansas and was formed in 1958 
by construction of a dam on the White River near Branson, MO.  The lake 
is about 43,000 acres in size with over 745 miles of shoreline.  The lake 
provides many recreational opportunities, fish and wildlife habitat, and is 
a popular location for year-round, vacation, and retirement homes. 
During high water events and flood periods, Table Rock Lake is operated 
in conjunction with other lakes in the basin to prevent damage along the 
White and lower Mississippi Rivers.  The dam also generates hydropower 
electricity. 

 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Update 

For More Information Visit Our Website at: 
http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

 

http://go.usa.gov/MGqH


SMP Shoreline Allocations 
On Table Rock Lake, shoreline may be allocated into one of these categories: 

• *Limited Development Areas—Areas where boat docks and other shoreline use activities are permitted. 
• *Park Buffer Areas—Area adjacent to or within parks which restricts the issuance of shoreline use permits.   
• *Protected Shoreline Areas – Areas designated to protect aesthetic, environmental, and fish and wildlife values.  No boat docks or other shoreline use 

permits are allowed in these areas. 
• *Prohibited Access Areas—Areas immediately upstream from the dam where private docks and shoreline uses are prohibited for safety and security 

reasons. 
• Marina Buffer Areas—Areas allocated for the placement of remote mooring facilities by existing marina concessionaires on Table Rock Lake. 
• Restricted Limited Development Areas—Areas designated to honor previous commitments to owners of existing, lawfully installed docks.  
• Community Boat Dock Only—Areas approved for Community Boat Docks, 12 to 20 stall boat docks. 
• Courtesy Dock Only—Areas approved for Courtesy Docks only. 
• Resort—Location of resort lease areas. 

 

*= The four shoreline allocations designated by 36 CFR 327.30 and ER 1130-2-406; The other allocations are optional and not required by regulation.  

 

 

Project Timeline  

 
Planning began 
during Fall 2014  

Data collection 
Public input to 
Draft Plan 

 

Public Scoping 
Workshops  
March 2015 

 

Summer 2016 – Initiate Public 
review of 
Draft SMP and Draft 
Environmental Assessment (EA) 

 
Early 2017 
Final SMP   
and EA released 

Summer 2016 
Public Workshops on 
Draft SMP and Draft EA   



 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 
 
Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 
 
(Optional Information) 
Name/Organization :  
Address:  
 
E-mail:          Phone: 

 
We want your input during this update process.  Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed.  Please be as specific as possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein.  
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement.  
ROUTINE USE(S):  Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 
 
 
 



Postage Required 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR  72203 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------Fold Here---------------------------------------------- 

 

Tape ends before mailing 
 



TABLE ROCK LAKE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE  

Current Master Plan    
Land-Use Classifications 

High 
Density 

Low 
Density 

Environmentally 
Sensitive 

Wildlife 
Management 

Project 
Operations 
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Limit Development Area X X X 

Park Buffer Area X X X X 

Protected Shoreline Area X X X X X 

Prohibited Access Area X X 

Marina Buffer Area* X X X X 

Restricted Limited Development Area* X X X 

Community Boat Dock Only* X 

Courtesy Dock Only* X X 

Resort* X X 

 
Table Rock Lake TODAY:  
Private boat docks total 

1,881 (13,008 slips)  
 

Marina, resort, and dry 
storage docks total   

275 (6,098 slips) 
 

Authorities – Vision - Goals 
•ER 1130-2-406 and 36 CFR Part 327.30, 327.31 
•The SMP for Table Rock Lake establishes policy and furnishes 
guidelines for the protection and preservation of the desirable 
environmental characteristics of the shoreline while maintaining a 
balance between public and private shoreline uses. 
•Goals include increasing efficiency, maintaining integrity and objectives 
of the program. 

  Red X denotes conflict between plans. 
* Denotes Table Rock Lake specific shoreline allocations 



Private / Community Dock Program Ideas                       Current 

Allow self inspections or establish a 
“licensed inspector” program 

Park Rangers 
inspect docks 

Reduce paperwork work collection (bill of 
sales, boat registration, etc) 

Used for 
verification 
purposes 

Allow Personal Water Craft lifts on perimeter 
of dock Shore side only 

Require use of solar or other alternative 
power source Solar only 

Allow new docks to run parallel to shoreline Perpendicular Only 

Remove restrictions on grandfathered docks Size of dock/slip 
restricted 

Remove restriction on minimum number of 
slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks 12 slip minimum 

Restrict size of slips 14’ x 30’ maximum 

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with 
restrictions on size and location 

Swim deck max. 
10’  

Dock parking and access; only issue new 
dock permits/slips that are within 200’ of 
parking on private property 

Parking within 200’ 
or closest possible 

private property 

Only issue new dock permits/slips to 
adjacent landowners 

Open to any boat 
owner with access 

Discontinue new permits/licenses for 
mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses Allowed 

Vegetation Modification Program 
Ideas Current  

Distance from habitable structure 200 feet 

Require applicant to obtain a 
registered land survey for private 
property adjacent to government land 
for verification 

Not required 

Diameter of trees permitted to cut 2”  or smaller 

Removal of invasive species  Limited by tree 
size 

Require a vegetation management 
plan  Not required 

Meandering 6ft wide path Allowed 

Removal of dead trees Allowed 

Shoreline Zoning Discussion Points 

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations, roll these 
into the 4 nationwide required shoreline allocations 

Existing LDA that is unsuitable for a boat dock (Remove or 
Relocate) 

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land (Remove 
or Relocate) 

In Accordance with (36 CFR 327.3) we will look at Commercial 
Marina Expansions as alternative to additional private or 
community docks 

No net gain of LDA, gain of LDA, or max growth of LDA 

Define max density of docks within an LDA at Table Rock Lake 

MAJOR ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION: We invite you to consider the benefits and constraints of each idea presented below. 
Use the comment card to provide comments and any new ideas 



Table Rock LakeTable Rock Lake
Shoreline Management Plan Update  Shoreline Management Plan Update  g pg p

Little Rock DistrictLittle Rock District
25 March 201525 March 2015

N D C bName: Dana Coburn
Title: PM, Planning and 
Environmental

US Army Corps of Engineers
BUILDING STRONG®



AgendaAgendaAgendaAgenda

 Introductions—Who’s whoIntroductions Who s who
 Timeline

B k d I f Background Info
 Scoping Workshops, Path Forward
 Online Interactive Map Demo

BUILDING STRONG®



TimelineTimeline
We are here

Early 2017 Final 
SMP and EA

Summer 2016 – Public 
review of Draft SMP and 

Data 
collection Planning SMP and EA 

releasedDraft Environmental 
Assessment (EA)

Public input 
to Draft Plan

P bli S i

Planning 
began in Fall 
2014

Summer 2016 
Public Scoping 
Workshops March 
2015

Public Meeting 
on Draft SMP 
and Draft EA 

BUILDING STRONG®



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Table Rock Lake Shoreline 
Management Plan (SMP)Management Plan (SMP)

 The SMP for Table Rock Lake establishesThe SMP for Table Rock Lake establishes 
policy and furnishes guidelines for the 
protection and preservation of the desirable 
environmental characteristics of the 
shoreline while maintaining a balance 
b t bli d i t h libetween public and private shoreline uses

L d l d i 1996 Last update completed in 1996 

BUILDING STRONG®



Planning and ManagementPlanning and ManagementPlanning and ManagementPlanning and Management

Master Plan
Guidance 

d Vi iand Vision

Operational Management Plan (OMP)Operational Management Plan (OMP)
Detailed Management and Administrative 

Functions

OMP Appendices
 Shoreline Management Plan (SMP)

BUILDING STRONG®

g ( )
Implementation and Rules



SMP Shoreline AllocationsSMP Shoreline AllocationsSMP Shoreline AllocationsSMP Shoreline Allocations
 *Limited Development—Areas where boat docks and other 

shoreline use activities are permitted
 *Park Buffer—Areas adjacent to or within parks which restricts the 

issuance of shoreline use permits
 *Protected Shoreline Areas—Areas designated to protect 

aesthetic, environmental, and fish and wildlife values. No boat 
docks or other shoreline use permits are allowed in these areas 

 *Prohibited Access Areas—Areas immediately upstream from the 
dam where private docks and shoreline uses are prohibited for 
safety and security reasons

*= The four shoreline allocations designated by 36 CFR 327.30 and ER 1130‐2‐
406; The other allocations are optional and not required by regulation

BUILDING STRONG®

; p q y g



SMP Shoreline Allocations SMP Shoreline Allocations 
contd.contd.

 Marina Buffer Areas—Areas allocated for the placement of remote 
mooring facilities by existing marina concessionaires on Table Rock 
Lake

 Restricted Limited Development Areas—Areas designated to 
honor previous commitments to owners of existing, lawfully installed 
docks

 Community Boat Dock Only—Area approved for Community Boat 
Docks, 12 to 20 stall boat docks

 Courtesy Dock Only—Area approved for Courtesy Docks only
 Resort—Location of resort lease areas

BUILDING STRONG®



TABLE ROCK LAKE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE TABLE ROCK LAKE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE 

Current Master Plan    High Low Environmentally Wildlife Project 
Land-Use Classifications Density Density Sensitive Management Operations
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Limit Development Area X X X

Park Buffer Area X X X X
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Protected Shoreline Area X X X X X

Prohibited Access Area X X

Marina Buffer Area* X X X X
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in Restricted Limited Development Area* X X X

Community Boat Dock Only* X

Courtesy Dock Only* X X

C Resort* X X
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Red X denotes conflict between plans.
* Denotes Table Rock Lake specific  shoreline allocations

Table Rock Lake TODAY: 
Private boat docks total 
1,881 (13,008 slips) 

Marina resort and dry

Authorities Authorities –– Vision Vision -- GoalsGoals
•ER 1130-2-406 and 36 CFR Part 327.30, 327.31
•The SMP for Table Rock Lake establishes policy and furnishes 
guidelines for the protection and preservation of the desirable 
environmental characteristics of the shoreline while maintaining a 
balance between public and private shoreline uses Marina, resort, and dry 

storage docks total  
275 (6,098 slips)

balance between public and private shoreline uses.
•Goals include increasing efficiency, maintaining integrity and objectives 
of the program.



Private / Community Dock Program Ideas Current

Allow self inspections or establish a Park Rangers 

MAJOR ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION: We invite you to consider the benefits and constraints of each idea presented below.
Use the comment card to provide comments and any new ideas

Vegetation Modification Program 
Ideas

Current 

“licensed inspector” program
g

inspect docks

Reduce paperwork work collection (bill of 
sales, boat registration, etc)

Used for 
verification 
purposes

Distance from habitable structure 200 feet

Require applicant to obtain a 
registered land survey for private 
property adjacent to government land 
for verification

Not required

Allow Personal Water Craft lifts on perimeter 
of dock Lake side only

Require use of solar or other alternative 
power source Solar only

Diameter of trees permitted to cut 2”  or smaller

Removal of invasive species Limited by tree 
size

Planting of shrubs/tree species Not allowed
Allow new docks to run parallel to shoreline Perpendicular Only

Remove restrictions on grandfathered docks Size of dock/slip 
restricted

Planting of  shrubs/tree species Not allowed

Require a vegetation management 
plan Not required

Meandering 6ft wide path Allowed

Removal of dead trees
Remove restriction on minimum number of 
slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks 12 slip minimum

Restrict size of slips 14’ x 30’ maximum

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with Swim deck max

Removal of dead trees Allowed

Shoreline Zoning Discussion Points
Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations, roll these into 
the 4 nationwide required shoreline allocations

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with 
restrictions on size and location

Swim deck max. 
10’ 

Dock parking and access; only issue new 
dock permits/slips that are within 200’ of 
parking on private property

Parking within 200’ 
or closest possible 

private property

Existing LDA that is unsuitable for a boat dock (Remove or 
Relocate)

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land (Remove or 
Relocate)

In Accordance with (36 CFR 327.3) we will look at Commercial 

Only issue new dock permits/slips to 
adjacent landowners

Open to any boat 
owner with access

Discontinue new permits/licenses for 
mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses Allowed

Marina Expansions as alternative to additional private or 
community docks

No net gain of LDA, gain of LDA, or max growth of LDA

Define max density of docks within an LDA at Table Rock Lake



Scoping WorkshopsScoping WorkshopsScoping WorkshopsScoping Workshops

 Short Creek and Cooper Creek meetingShort Creek and Cooper Creek meeting 
rooms at the Branson Convention Center
 Workshop schedule: Workshop schedule:

►Agency Scoping Workshop, Wednesday, 25 
March 2015 2 4PM Dewey Short VisitorsMarch 2015 2-4PM, Dewey Short Visitors 
Center

►Thursday 26 March 2015 12-4PM►Thursday, 26 March 2015 12-4PM
►Friday, 27 March 2015 4-8PM
►Saturday 28 March 2015 12 4PM

BUILDING STRONG®

►Saturday, 28 March 2015 12-4PM



We Want Your InputWe Want Your InputWe Want Your InputWe Want Your Input
 Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project 

website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental 
Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, 

P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203
Fax: (501) 324-5605 

Email: CESWL-
TableRockLakeShorelineManagementPlan@usace.army.mil

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGq5

 Written comments must be postmarked e-mailed faxed orWritten comments must be postmarked, e mailed, faxed, or 
otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

BUILDING STRONG®



Questions and AnswersQuestions and AnswersQuestions and AnswersQuestions and Answers

Thank You!Thank You!

For More Information Contact:For More Information Contact:
Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, 

Planning and Environmental Division, 
USACE Little Rock DistrictUSACE, Little Rock District

P.O. Box 867
Little Rock, AR 72203  

Email: Dana.O.Coburn@usace.army.mil

BUILDING STRONG®



 

Appendix E 
Scoping Open House Exhibit Boards 
 
 

Table Rock Lake SMP Revision Scoping Report 





 

How to Comment 
 
 
 
 

Comments are due by April 17, 2015 
 
 
 
 
 

Please return your comment sheet in the comment 
box by the registration table before leaving 

OR 
Mail, email, or fax comments to: 

Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, 

Planning and Environmental, 
USACE, Little Rock District 

P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 
Fax: (501) 324-5605 

 Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil  
 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein.  
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation 
and subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement.  
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other 
Government agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible 
with the purpose for which the information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide additional information to commentors. 
 
 

For more information: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Comments must be postmarked, 
e-mailed, faxed, or hand delivered 

by April 17, 2015 

mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil
http://go.usa.gov/MGqH


Table Rock Lake Shoreline 
Management Plan 

Environmental Assessment 
 
 
 
 

The Little Rock District is proposing to update 
the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management 

Plan. 
 

The District will prepare an Environmental Assessment 
(EA) to evaluate the potential environmental and social 

effects of proposed changes to the Shoreline 
Management Plan. 

 
 
 
 
 

Your feedback will help shape the shoreline for 
Table Rock Lake in the future. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Please let us know your suggestions for the shoreline 
management plan including: current zoning, current 

dock and vegetation permits, etc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                               



 

Why Revise the Shoreline 
Management Plan? 

 
 
  
•   Master Plan was recently updated in 2014 requiring   
      an update to the  Shoreline Management Plan              
• Visitation and Resource demands continue to increase    
• Recreational services continue to grow  
• To align with current policies/regulations and provide 

better public education  
• Use of new technology and maps for greater 

accuracy and efficiency  
• Respond to changing land usage  
• Balance resources with partner and stakeholder 

interests  
• Fiscal resources limit proper management of current 

program  
• Sustainably manage the lake’s resources for future 

generations    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                              
  



Issues Potentially Evaluated in the 
Environmental Assessment 

 
 
 
 
 
 

• Land Use 
 

• Recreational Facilities 
 

• Visual and Aesthetic Impacts 
 

• Fish and Wildlife 
 

• Threatened and Endangered Species 
 

• Cultural and Historic Resources 
 

• Economic Development 
 

• Public Safety 
 

• Water Supply 
 

• Flood Risk Management 
 

• Water Quality 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please comment on these or other issues that should be 
considered in the environmental assessment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Master Plan 
 

Guidance and Vision 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Operational Management Plan (OMP) 
 

Detailed Management and Administrative 
Functions 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OMP Appendices 
 
 

Shoreline Management Plan (SMP) 
Implementation and Rules 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management 
Plan Revision Timeline 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Planning 
began 
during fall 
2014 

 
 
 

Data Collection 
and Public input 
to Draft Plan 

Summer 2016 - Initiate 
Public review of Draft Shoreline 
Management Plan and Draft 
Environmental Assessment (EA) 

 
 
 

Early 2017             
Final Shoreline 
Management Plan 
and EA released 

 

 
 
 
 

Public Scoping 
Workshops March 
2015 

Summer 2016 
Public Workshop on Draft 
Shoreline Management Plan 
 and Draft EA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                          



 

Appendix F 
Public Scoping Comments 
 
 

Table Rock Lake SMP Revision Scoping Report 





From: Kelly Swanson
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] 2015 Shore Line Managment Response Letter
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 9:20:09 AM
Attachments: Corps letter Shoreline managment 2015.docx

Corps letter 2012 Master Plan.doc
2013 Corps LEtter.doc

We trust that that the Corps will do the right things for Table Rock Lake and for the marinas.

Attached is a letter for 2015 Shore line management and my 2012 letter and 2013 letter  which
basically mirrors everything we have said over the past 4 years.

Is the Corps listening?

Thanks

Kelly Swanson



 

Port of Kimberling Marina & Resort  
P.O. Box 279       Kimberling City, MO 65686 
Office: (417)739-2315 
Hotel: (417)739-3883 
Marina: (417)739-4511 
Fax: (417)739-5906 
www.mypok.com 

 
Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning & Environmental 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 
 
RE: Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
 
Having a long term lease with the Corps for many years provides us with some special insight into the way 
things are done by Corps that perhaps the general public is unaware of.  While saying that as I was going 
through my past letters to the Corps we seem to be always discussing the same issues and I find this extremely 
frustrating in the fact that I feel the things we tell you seem to fall on deaf ears.  Are you listening to our 
concerns and acting on them?  It doesn’t seem so; we are still trying to defend ourselves, our lease area and our 
leases which have been in existence for decades. Every year and a half we are fighting to stay in business and 
keep the things which have been a part of our leases for years. 
 
The Marina Buffer Area: obviously eliminating them is contradictory to the leases the marinas have had with 
the Corps for many years. I also noticed on your chart that there is no conflict between plans.  You have 
allowed marinas in certain areas of Table Rock Lake in order to meet the needs of the public.  By removing the 
marina buffer zone you lead people to believe that shore line would then magically be opened up to red line 
dock zoning for private development when in fact there is very little zoning in the buffer zone that would allow 
private development.   
 
As I said when we met the new Colonel last year, we are your partners; we have been your partners for years 
and I like to think we have been good partners. You need to treat us as partners who are interested in the 
wellbeing of Table Rock Lake overall.  Every marina owner’s life blood is their marina business.  Every dollar 
we turn we use to improve and to reinvest in the leasehold area we are responsible for.  We only expand as the 
public demand requires. Before the recession of 2006, 2007 & 2008 we enjoyed high occupancy which is great 
for paying the bills.  For the last several years every marina has had some openings in slip and dry stack 
inventory.  We have always built docks and dry storage as the public demanded.  When the economy went 
south we saw long term slip customers lose their boats or have to sell their boats to survive.  The large boat 
market took a huge hit with many manufacturers going out of business.  We now sit with $240,000 in large 
empty slips which are producing zero revenue.  We already invested in the docks but our expenses haven’t gone 
down, if anything they have gone up as wages increase, health insurance increases, marina insurance increases 
and our deductibles are now at $100,000 for wind or snow. 
 
Let’s not forget marinas aren’t like every other business, we deal with not only the economic decline but 
Mother Nature plays a huge part in the success of our business.  Rain especially can make or break a season that 
is at best 61 days long.  WE have to make enough in that time period to pay the bills through the winter until we 



are in season again.  Compound that with tornados, we have had 2 since 2004, hurricanes, we had 1 in 2008, 
floods, we had 2 one in 2008 and the next in 2011. Yep we had a $100,000 deductible plus another $200,000 we 
were underinsured and of course we had to pay for all of the debris removal and our policy didn’t cover the 
massive number of trees that were uprooted.  On top of the things listed above we have had 2 total loss dock 
fires.  1 was caused by lightning and the other by a customer who placed a space heater inside the cabin of his 
boat.  We search engine compartments for heaters but we don’t enter customer’ boats.  I recommend you sit 
through a marina audit to see what kind of expenses the marinas have.  It will be extremely eye opening.  You 
will find that most marina operators take a modest income for the massive number of hours they work year 
round and that the rest is put back into the businesses. 
 
If we lose our marina buffer zone and three 20 slip community docks go in, the potential for us to lose some of 
our customers who are being served by the marina may move to those docks. How is that beneficial to us or the 
community to have unused inventory?  Right now we wished we had small slips up to 30’ to rent.  We can’t 
convert large slips into small slip inventory, what used to be full with a waiting list is now being utilized by 
putting small boats into large slips so we can generate some revenue instead of none.  We place people there in 
hopes that when a slip becomes available that the customer can move to a slip that is more in line with the size 
of their boats. 
 
In our particular case there is very little space left for docks.  The remote service docks have served a very 
useful purpose and it has worked well in our situation and has created very few if any problems for the Corps. 
Instead of docks being built by real estate developer and speculators, a remote service dock isn’t built until the 
demand is proven.  We can’t afford to build docks and hope they will come.  Those days have come and gone.   
So is it better to manage a marina building a remote dock or allowing speculators and developers to make 
profits of upwards of $20,000 per slip to sell and pay a minuscule amount for a community dock permit?  I 
would say fiscally it is the former and not the latter.  Who has everything to lose if we don’t operate in full 
compliance with the US Army Corps of Engineers?  Who remits 4.6% to the Corp of the rent collected from 
that dock instead of the price of a dock permit?  We do!  I realize 75% is returned to the county for schools and 
roads, but that 75% is desperately needed in these communities.  I also know 20% is returned to the general 
fund of the Federal Government while only 5% is retained for administrative costs.  How many private dock 
permits does it take to make up the $45,000 the marinas put into the Corps pockets. 
 
You will cripple the communities in the areas all over the lake and greatly impact their economic development 
if you remove the marina buffer zone.  We are one of the ways the city can continue to grow.  The marina and 
its customers keep Kimberling City alive.  Without us this would probably never have become a full-fledged 
city.  We and our customers support the restaurants, resorts, hotels, grocery stores and other businesses that call 
Kimberling City home.  Port of Kimberling along with their sublease partners provide, houseboat rentals, 
pontoon rentals, ski boat, fishing boat and wave runner rentals.  Wake board, paddle board and tube rentals, 
retail sales and restaurant, all which collect not only city and county sales tax but also state sales tax which runs 
Missouri.  
 
What’s Up Dock sold 326,000 gallons of fuel last year.  We pump full service fuel so that an accidental spill 
doesn’t occur.  Our fuel arrives by tanker with 18 cents per gallon federal road tax which is $58,600 dollars 
going into federal coffers.  It also arrives with 17.5 cents of state road taxes added to the fuel we receive which 
puts $55, 200 into state coffers for road and highway improvement.  There is a way to file and get some of those 
road taxes refunded since the fuel is used off road but it is time consuming and in all honesty hardly worth the 
effort for pleasure boaters.  The sales tax collected not only from us but also from our sublease companies puts 
$138,837 dollars into the state of Missouri revenue.  We remit $57,506 sales tax into Stone county revenue and 
another $82,152 into the revenue of Kimberling City.  This doesn’t include the taxes we pay both the county 
and city for real estate and personal property taxes which is upward of $80,000 annually just for our businesses. 
Every year we pay the US Army Corps of Engineers upwards of $300.000 dollars just from our marina and 
subleases.  Put that with every other marina on Table Rock Lake it goes to nearly $900,000 the economic 



impact of the marinas is vital.  As for adding more marinas, that would be detrimental to the marinas you have.  
There is saturation between Long Creek and Indian Point.  Even though we are spaced further apart to the west 
we are meeting the needs of the public.  More marinas will only impact marinas that already have vacancies. 
 
Park buffer zones need to be protected for the very same reason the marina buffer zones need to be.  
 
We realize Johnny Morris has not only the money but the power to get almost everything he wants from the 
Corps and we don’t begrudge him his accomplishments.  It seems a little lops sided when he gets the things he 
desires and you want to take away the rights of the marina owners who have been your partners for decades. 
Johnny sure seems to have an advocate or advocates at the Corps. We have proven ourselves and worked with 
the Corps in good faith.  Now you want to remove some of our protection rights.  It hardly seems fair 
considering all the benefits Johnny Morris has received lately.  All we ask is that you continue to protect our 
marina and park buffer zones. 
 
We appreciate our relationship with the Corps and hope we can continue to be successful partners so that our 
community may thrive. 
 
Sincerely  
Kelly Swanson, Vice President 
Port of Kimberling Marina & Resort 
LRN Enterprises, Inc. 



December 11, 2012 
 
USAC Little Rock District 
Attention Dana Coburn Chief 
Environmental Branch 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 
 
RE: Table Rock Lake Master Plan 
 
Obviously the Table Rock Lake Master Plan is a huge topic to many people who utilize the lake for 
recreations purposes, to the people who make their living from tourism related to recreation and also to 
those who own property near Table Rock Lake.  The Corps was unprepared for the fall out of the 
moratorium and that was disappointing.  The earliest correspondence date we could find to notify the 
public was less than 1 month from the date that the moratorium was placed into effect on December 1, 
2012. 
 
I personally feel that the Corps has done a fairly good job of operating Table Rock Lake but as in 
everything there is room for improvement and there are things they have done very well.  As a 
concessionaire on Table Rock I like to think we are partners with the Corps since we both have the best 
interest of the lake at heart. With that said due to the make up of the Corps and the way Colonels, lake 
managers and resident engineers are moved in and out and the personal agendas that are brought in with 
each change, it hasn’t always felt like we were partners and sometimes it has felt like the agenda has 
been to work against us.  With each knew change it has been a crap shoot and we always have hopes 
that the future will be better.  Regardless we have to always move forward so we aren’t going 
backwards.  Ideally since we are concessionaires you would think that the Corps would come to us first 
so that we can have some input as to the way things move forward.  Everyone has been blindsided by 
this moratorium and although we have known for a long time that the Mater Plan needed to be updated 
until the Corps is confident that they will have the funding necessary to complete the job or that an EIS 
isn’t going to be required in order to accomplish this may shutting down all new applications for docks 
would be ill advised.  In this economic climate the demand for docks and slips has slowed 
exponentially so to make this kind of move was senseless.  We are not seeing the same growth we 
experienced since the 1990’s of the boom through 2006 when we saw the economy begin to falter. 
 
I feel that your concessionaires are more educated about the powers that be, so we understand some of 
the decisions the Corps makes and why and how things are done.  I can’t speak for everyone but I know 
during marina owners association meetings we have long discussions about the Corps as it pertains to 
Table Rock Lake and they are positive discussions.   
 
Table Rock Lake and the system that connects the other Corps lakes are the life blood of the cities, 
villages, counties and states that are lucky enough to be located near such beautiful lakes, rivers and 
streams.  Table Rock and Lake Taneycomo are the jewels I have been fortunate enough to enjoy since 
the 60’s when my family recreated here every weekend from Kansas City and have been blessed to live 
near since I moved here as a teen in 1971.  Believe me, I have never taken for granted how blessed I 
was to be raised here, work here, have my family here and raise them and now to share our life with our 
children and their children.  I know why we came here 41 years ago.  It was the lake and the people 



who vacationed here and the people who already lived here that made it attractive for my parents to 
leave great jobs and move their family here.  Obviously I love it here and I love Table Rock Lake!!!! 
 
The first thing I want to say is we are educated and politically involved people.  I believe that this 
moratorium and master plan are being pushed because you desire the funding to do the master plan. 
It is over due, it needs to be done but the timing couldn’t be worse.  As a tax payer I am furious that you 
are putting pressure on this project to get more money to pay for this when our country is financial dire 
straights.  The federal government has never had to run like a business, they have always spent more 
then they took in and they certainly don’t know how to get things done without it costing a lot more 
than it should if Joe Blow were doing the same project.  I sat in the meetings a few years ago after the 
Corps spent a lot of money to have a “STUDY” done and they would have done better to keep that 
money for the master plan. The “STUDY” was a complete waste of time the information gathering was 
flawed. The Corps spent all that money on something they could have ascertained almost for free from 
the public. I have to admit you are smart…..shut down the lake…..enrage the public……they go to their 
senators and congressmen and complain so this master plan is funded.  It makes perfect sense but to 
push this at a time when most Americans want spending to be cut back so we don’t fall off the fiscal 
cliff is ludicrous .The government has borrowed 46 cents of every dollar they have spent this year.  If 
we keep this up our country will be ruined fiscally.  Well it is too late to cry over spilled milk or money 
poorly spent.  This moratorium puts families who depend on tourism at risk of loosing their jobs, 
businesses going bankrupt.  How in the hell does this help an already seasonal struggling economy? 
  
1.  You won’t find anyone who doesn’t think that water quality is of great importance in the future of 
Table Rock Lake.  The Corps and other organizations have partnered on lake clean ups, and the boat in 
bag out trash programs as well. We need to be thankful for wonderful work Table Rock Lake Water, the 
Corps and White River Environmental, James River Partnership and the countless others have done to 
maintain our water quality.  Kudos to everyone who has been involved in these efforts, and we need to 
stay on task.  With that said there are those who push an environmental agenda too aggressively.  The 
Corps has done a good job.  This will never be Lake of the Ozarks. Everyone will continue to fight for 
the resources to make sure we maintain clean water but we have to balance this with economics.  You 
won’t have the money to keep the lake clean if we don’t safeguard our way of life here. 
 
2.  You will have a lot of people tell you that you need to remove marina buffer zones.  For obvious 
reasons they want slips for their boats and they don’t realize that on Table Rock Lake marinas remit 
over $900,000 of which a very large portion stays in the counties that these marinas do business in and 
helps area schools tremendously which wouldn’t happen if we didn’t have Table Rock Lake and the 
marinas that are doing business.  I know for a fact that the schools impacted appreciate that money and 
the benefits it provides their school districts.  Right now based on demand marinas are not full.  We 
have open slips.  Gone are the days when we enjoyed over 90% occupancy.  We certainly don’t need 
more marinas at this time. 
 
On the same token the private sector that have private docks and community docks pay too little to 
manage all the slips and docks outside of marinas.  I realize it takes a lot to change a fee structure for 
permits but they need to be sharing in the cost of managing Table Rock Lake and each Corps office 
which manages one of the many lakes will tell you that they don’t have the manpower or funds to 
properly manage that aspect of their scope of work.  We know that the money made on Table Rock 
doesn’t stay at Table Rock.  That is a governmental obstacle not a local one. 
 



A private dock is worth a fortune in most areas even if the dock is in shambles the permit makes it 
valuable.  The same for community docks, slips are selling for $25,000 or more each.  I don’t have to 
tell you who the winner is on that deal….it is of course the person or developer who builds the dock.  I 
know what it costs to build a brand new 20 stall dock but the developer stands to gross $500,000 or 
more and pay out at most $200,000 in expense for a dock and parking.  New community dock permits 
need to be charged $5000-10,000 dollars in order to put in a new dock. Permit renewal needs to have 
the rate increased as well.  Developers are no different then marinas they are making money directly on 
Table Rock Lake by building a dock.  They need to pay to play just as concessionaires do.  Believe me 
they would pay!!!!!  Permit renewals should cost a minimum of $100-250 per slip.  If they can afford a 
$25000+ slip and a boat or more than one boat then certainly at every renewal they can afford $100-
$250 per slip. The inspection process would be better because the Corps could have the money to fund 
them.  There are still a lot of docks on the lake that shouldn’t be.  They are poorly maintained and 
sometime no one is even monitoring them as the water rises or falls and you will see docks stranded on 
shore when the water is low or inaccessible during high water. Of course you have to figure out the 
logistics of being able to keep those fees for use in the management of Table Rock Lake. 
 
It is not a secret the hoops developers are willing to jump through in order to get a new dock permit so 
they can make a profit.  They beg and borrow the registrations of friends and family in order to have the 
required information in order to get a permit.  That is apparent when a new dock is moved in and it 
takes months and sometime a year or longer to sell all the slips off to the new owners.  We see new 
docks move in and sit empty as the developer sells lots and slips.  The Corps should at least take in 
some revenue on those ventures. 
 
3.  Community docks and the Marina remote dock program.  I believe both are good programs.  In the 
buffer zone remote docks make slips available for the public to use since no new dock permits will be 
granted there.  This was a good decision, the remote dock program is probably better run than 
community docks are and the marinas are responsible for making sure their tenants obey the rules that 
the Corps has laid out for us to enforce.  Marina’s are fulfilling a need and usually only build remote 
docks to meet demand.  We don’t build docks and hope they will come we have to know that if we 
build it that it will be almost completely occupied in a short time period. I can speak only about how we 
do business but we are typically on every dock every week of the year.  Maintaining, replacing light 
bulbs and just making sure things are kept up.  We also have overnight security that walks every remote 
dock and marina dock we own 365 days a year.  Security not only watches for theft and vandalism they 
also watch to make sure boats are secured, the dock is secured and that a boat isn’t taking on water or 
that quiet time is being followed.  All of our employees are trained to make sure no one carries gas onto 
one of our docks. Lots of people want to break the rule but we work diligently to educate them why the 
Corps does not allow this to happen. 
 
Community docks outside marina buffer zones, again a good program.  There are typically 20 owners 
who all want to make sure that they can use their boat and that the dock is maintained and moved in and 
out as needed.  There have been more problems in this sector with people carrying on boat gas.  It has 
resulted in dock fires, foam damage and even injury.  Not sure how to resolve this problem other than to 
make a more complete dock permit agreement that every owner has to sign and agree to. 
 
 Some will want bigger slips in the community dock program.  I doubt that I need to remind you about 
the many meeting the Corps has attended over the years that addressed this very issue.  Neighbors don’t 
want larger boats in docks which can be used to stay overnight on for fear it will bring other problems 



into their back yard. Off hand I can name a Point 7 dock, the dock in Fischer Creek across from the 
Kimberling Inn, the dock or two located off Joe Bald near Forrest Park, The dock below Mill Creek 
Resort just to name a few.  Larger boats that people have the ability to stay on for a day or so belong in 
marina’s so marina owners can make sure the Corps rules are followed and that quiet time is enforced 
for everyone’s quiet enjoyment of their slip and boat.  
 
4.  Some want the return of the private dock.  Not practical and the Corps made a wise decision on that 
issue. Community docks make people accountable to the other owners which is a great deterrent of rule 
breaking and not keeping up on maintenance.  It also keeps the shore line less cluttered so that we don’t 
become like Lake of the Ozarks. 
 
5. Limiting boat size and speed is a concern some will express.  Table Rock Lake will never be what 
Lake of the Ozarks has become.  You have some people that believe that now that they are here they 
don’t want anyone else here so shut all growth down.  This is preposterous; Table Rock Lake is a 
completely different lake.  Lake of the Ozarks has been around since 1931 during a time when no one 
considered planning and zoning and water quality.  At that time they had no idea that it was going to 
develop into the Mega Missouri destination it became.  Geographically it is located 2.5 hours from  
two major metro areas, Kansas City and St Louis, it is 4 hours from Des Moines, Iowa.  It s so centrally 
located and an easy destination to reach from any where in Missouri or our bordering states of Kansas, 
Illinois and Iowa.  The largest metro areas near Table Rock are Springfield, Branson,  
Northwest Arkansas which have their own jewel Beaver Lake as well as other lakes in southeast 
Missouri and northeastern Arkansas that is closer to those regions than Table Rock.  
 
 
Thanks for your time, 
Sincerely 
 
Kelly Swanson, Vice President 
Port of Kimberling Marina and Resort 
LRN Enterprises, Inc. 



 

Port of Kimberling Marina & Resort  
P.O. Box 279       Kimberling City, MO 65686 
Hotel / Marina Office: (417) 739-2315 
Campground:  (417) 739-5377 
What’s Up Dock: (417) 739-4511 
Fax: (417) 739-5906 
www.mypok.com 

 
August 28, 2013 
 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
 
The following is a list of things that are important to me as one of the owners of Port of Kimberling 
Marina and LRN Enterprises Inc which has a lease with the US Army Corps of Engineers. 
I believe that since 1978 the Swanson family has owned and operated this marina and have worked well 
with the Corps and has strived to meet the needs of the public.  We have provided service to tens of 
thousands of people over the years and have also worked hard operating the campground located here 
after it was turned over to us by the Corps. 
 
CRSDs: Remote Service Docks as we refer to them.  Shutting down this program is not a good solution.  
It has worked effectively and has served the public for as long as the program has been in place on Table 
Rock Lake and they should be allowed in high density and low density zoning.  Again we are meeting 
public demand.  We aren’t building docks and hoping they will come we build docks only as demand 
dictates.  If we have a waiting list we request permission for a remote service dock.  If a developer comes 
in and borrows boat registrations from his friends and family and requests a dock the Corp will make $50 
for 5 years which doesn’t even pay for the inspections but that developer has sold these slips at $25-
$35,000 each.  Further down I suggest a change in fee structure for community docks so that inspections 
and enforcement can be done on a more regular schedule. 
 
Again if we put in a remote service dock with 20 slips we pay the Corps over $10,000 during that same 5 
year period.  We only build if public demand warrants us to build a dock.  Our docks are maintained 365 
days a year.  If the water goes up or down our docks will be accessible and in 2008 and again in 2011 the 
majority of our customers were thrilled that they could use their boats and slips and that they could get on 
their dock in order to do so.  Many community docks just let them float and the owners couldn’t use their 
boats at all. During low water we follow the water out with our docks.  You know as well as we do some 
community docks are not looked after as well and some end up stranded on dry land and when the water 
comes up their foam floats come out from under the dock and ends up floating like trash in the lake never 
to be cleaned up until a lake clean up occurs and someone else cleans it up. 
 
You have shut this program down with input from your marina partners.  We have placed our remote 
docks in areas with in the buffer zone in areas of high density condominiums or an area with a lot of 
homes or condominiums.  98% of the tenants actually live in the property directly above the dock 
location. We have 38 people on a wait list that have been begging us to put in another dock or two in the 
Schooner Bay location located in the back of Schooner Creek.   This would provide boat storage to those 
who desperately need it and it would keep them from coming to the marina to have a slip.  Removing 
those boats from our commercial area and putting it in a residential area located in our buffer zone is a 
desirable solution not only for us but also for the consumer. The Schooner Bay HOA is in favor a more 
docks if the Corps will allow them. 
 



So I would like to make a request for the following, it seems that if you ask like Johnny Morris has, our 
dreams might just come true. 
 
Pier 52 located in Schooner Creek near Pier 51 below Schooner Bay Landing 
 
Pier 43 located below Port Holiday in Fisher Creek next to Pier 41 and 42 
 
One thing I am in favor of as it pertains to the Corps is that it is time for their fee structures to finally 
move into the new millennium.  Dock permits should be $100 per year and the money should stay at 
Table Rock for inspections and enforcement. If you can afford a home on the lake and a boat you can 
afford $100 a year for the permit.  After all they bought them for $25,000 a slip or more.  They need to 
pay for the privilege to have a slip located near their property.  The same thing on mowing permits.  If 
you charge enough it will be easier if the money for that stays with the local office for enforcement of the 
vegetative mowing guidelines.  You don’t charge enough now to pay for someone to crack down on all 
the hundreds of violators and you and I know there are hundreds.  I know their property values increase 
by the thousands if they can mow from their property line to the lake.  What ever the fee they will pay it.   
If you purchase a home where you have an unobstructed view of the lake front by mowing to the water 
line you will definitely pay more for that property.  These are privileges that deserve to be charged for.  
The Federal Government’s general revenue shouldn’t pay for this enforcement or inspection.  The people 
who benefit from this should cover the expense of managing it.  A few years ago the state of Missouri 
doubled the cost of boat registrations.  The pundits were concerned it would be viewed as a tax increase.  
It was accepted without a hitch and there was literally no back lash.  It is only right that those who use 
should pay to use.  It is time the government that taxes us brings their fee structures into the new 
millennium. 
 
I feel it was a very good decision to allow the Ozarks Heritage Foundation to operate the parks previously 
operated by the Corps.  It doesn’t make sense for the US Army Corps of Engineers to still be operating 
parks at such a great loss in revenue, and spending so much more then it should cost to make 
improvements or repairs. For the most part I feel the Corps has done a great job in managing Table Rock 
Lake.  That job is what you have done the best.  
 
Giving Big Cedar, Still Waters, Chateau or any other area the opportunity to have a new designation and 
to be able to sell and rent to the general public is an absolutely appalling idea.  Let me get this straight 
they make the request or even if they don’t make the request the US Army Corps of Engineers is going to 
complete an EA which will remove the potential requirement that they rent or sell only to their 
hotel/motel/resort guests.  We paid for an EA twice to satisfy you and you are doing the EA to consider 
rezoning for them at no cost.  I want that deal since we spent nearly $150,000 getting it done both times.  
You are going to increase the value of their resorts, hotel and motels by opening it up so they can sell to 
the general public and become our competition and they didn’t have to pay for an EA?  We have huge 
investment in our marina and now after the down turn in the economy we have to worry that the US 
ARMY CORPS of ENGINEERS is going to give away what we pay to have the right for.  That is a major 
monkey wrench in the lease agreement you have had with us for over 35 years.  In the workshops the 
marina owners were fine with the limited resorts selling fuel and sundries from their docks but renting 
boats to the public crosses the line and puts them in direct competition with the marinas you are in 
partnership with.  We have paid for decades for our leases and paid the Corps of Engineers millions of 
dollars.  They should never be permitted to rent to the public and should continue to only be allowed to 
sell fuel and sundries from the docks and they need to pay the same way that all of us pay.  A study has to 
be done to measure the negative impact on current marinas if this happens, a study that the Corps can not 
afford to pay for.  The way it has been has worked effectively.  There are marinas in each of these areas 
who are serving the needs of the public for boat rental.  Honestly I would prefer it stay the way it has been 
but if a boater comes into Big Cedar or Stillwater and they need fuel sell them fuel, if they want to buy a 



soda or a tee shirt sell them one.  Rental boats were never part of the discussion during the workshops; 
they should still only rent to their overnight guests and leave the public to be served by the marinas. 
 
We are preparing to embark on a journey to receive the designation of a clean marina.  As the largest 
marina on Table Rock that is a large undertaking and certainly won’t come for free.  We as your partner 
want to protect Table Rock Lake and make sure it survives for decades to come as a wonderful and 
beautiful waterway.  Recreation can co-exist with the environmental aspects of water quality.  You know 
your marina owners, if we don’t cooperate and do the right thing we risk loosing our marina.  We want to 
remain your partners for a very long time and we want to help keep Table Rock Lake pristine.  Table 
Rock Lake is our life blood and we want its protection to be the highest priority.  Lots of people depend 
on marinas for their jobs and to feed their families and to pay their bills.  If it becomes a free for all then 
the viability of the marinas you partner with will suffer.  We are not the enemy; please continue to foster a 
healthy relationship of trust. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Kelly D. Swanson, Vice President 
Port of Kimberling Marina & Resort  
LRN Enterprises Inc. 
 
 
 
 



From: Eric Houtchens
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Attention Dana Coburn
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 11:13:00 AM

Dear Dana,
Thank you for the opportunity to express my opinion on how I feel about the Table Rock Shore Line
Management. My name is Eric Houtchens and I am a Realtor with Branson House Realty here in
Branson, Missouri. I have sold many Lake Front homes and a majority of my buyers like the fact that
they can pay a minimal fee to be able to keep the weeds, small trees, shrubs, and trash off of the shore
line so they can walk down to "Golden Pond" as some call it. They want the permit so they don't have
to worry about stepping across snakes, scorpions, spiders etc...

Mowing down to the lake front is a beautiful way to show off our beautiful homes, land and how we
care about our property. It also helps increase property values. Please don't restrict how much of the
corp land we can and cannot mow. No one wants to look at weeds and dead trees. It is nice when we
can call the corp and ask them if we can take a dead tree down because it could be a safety hazard to
our homes, friends and our land. If you have ever seen an area that has been flooded with the dead
tree branches, dirt and debris, this is what our corp land would look like if we were not able to keep our
beautiful Table Rock Lake cleaned up.

I really oppose any change to the vegetative management program. More Regulations would lower our
property values around the lake which would hurt our economies and reduce the number of people that
drive for hours just to enjoy our lake.

I am 100% for being able to cut down any and all cedar trees because if they catch on fire they burn
fast and very hot.

Again, thank you very much for allowing me to express my opinion and I hope you will think of "The
People" before you make any final decisions.

Sincerely,

Eric Houtchens

Mobile 417.331.3742
Office  417.334.7653
Fax     417.334.0414

Branson House Realty
192 Expressway Lane Suite 200
Branson, MO 65616

mailto:ehoutchens@yahoo.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Linda Thompson
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Attn: Dana Coburn. Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Revision and Environmental

Assessment
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 5:54:33 PM

I am commenting about revisions being considered for Table Rock Lake area.  I oppose increased
regulation.  I feel the current management plan is effective in limiting growth detrimental to
conservation efforts.  Changes considered would diminish current property owner rights and land values
as established under the current management plan.

I oppose reduction of mowing rights, Changes restricting private slip ownership and dock construction
further, and giving commercial marina expansion precedence over private ownership due to the
immense expense this imposes on the private person.

I hope you will take my concern into consideration as I am a property owner on the lake and have
enjoyed this area for the past 50+ years. 

Keep current management policies.

Thank you

mailto:lulamct@gmail.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Darrel Stuteville
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Cc: Darrel Stuteville
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Changes to Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 4:32:05 PM

I oppose any changes that would limit citizens enjoyment of the lake.

I oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further restricting mowing
would negatively impact real estate properly values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, ticks
and insects) close to homes, harm fire prevention efforts and reduce the opportunity for citizens to
enjoy the lake.

I oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to
have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake.

I oppose any change to vegetative management program. Future regulations would diminish property
values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake.

Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the ability to
build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility or disabled to enjoy the lake.

I support allowing concrete steps to boat docks when the path is to steep for easy access for limited
mobility or disabled dock owners or guest.

I support the removal of cedar trees because of the fire hazard they pose

Darrel Stuteville
23751 Edgewater Lane
Shell Knob, MO

dmstuteville@yahoo.com

phone: 417.858.2186

mailto:dmstuteville@yahoo.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil
mailto:dmstuteville@yahoo.com


From: dmstuteville@aol.com
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Changes to Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 4:39:03 PM

 oppose any changes that would limit citizens enjoyment of the lake.

I oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further restricting mowing
would negatively impact real estate properly values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, ticks
and insects) close to homes, harm fire prevention efforts and reduce the opportunity for citizens to
enjoy the lake.

I oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to
have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake.

I oppose any change to vegetative management program. Future regulations would diminish property
values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake.

Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the ability to
build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility or disabled to enjoy the lake.

I support allowing concrete steps to boat docks when the path is too steep for easy access for limited
mobility or disabled dock owners or guest.

I support the removal of cedar trees because of the fire hazard they pose

Mary Stuteville
23751 Edgewater Lane
Shell Knob, MO., 65747
913.908.7912
dmstuteville@aol.com

mailto:dmstuteville@aol.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Douglas Polen
To: tablerockshorelinemanagementplanupdate@usace.army.mil
Cc: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] City of Kimberling City Shoreline Mgt Comments
Date: Monday, April 27, 2015 1:48:33 PM
Attachments: Kimberling City Shoreline Mgt Letter.pdf

Please find attached the official comments of the City of Kimberling City as regards the Shoreline
Management Plan.

Thank you for your consideration.

Douglas Polen

City Administrator

Kimberling City, Missouri

417-739-4903
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April 27, 2015 
 
Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning & Environmental 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 
 
RE: Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
 
Ms. Coburn: 
 
We, the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Kimberling City, Missouri, would like to take this 
opportunity to comment on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan.  As a city of 2,400 
located at the heart of Table Rock, we rely on the lake for much of our economy and feel that 
openness and flexibility concerning the lake is vital to our city.  
 
The City respects the Corps of Engineers’ needs to balance the needs of all stakeholders in the 
Table Rock Lake area, but ultimately what the City desires is growth management, not growth 
restriction.  Any reduction in total LDA area, especially in the area of Kimberling City, is 
opposed by this Board of Aldermen. 
 
The City’s official position on the items for consideration are as follows: 
 
Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners 
No.   By only permitting permits to adjacent landowners, it would become difficult or impossible 
for a group of neighboring landowners to share in a dock.   
 
Require a vegetation management plan 
No.  A full vegetation management plan is an onerous requirement for each individual 
landowner. 
 
Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to 
government land for verification 
No.  Registered land surveys have never been a requirement for sale or development.  It has 
always been the responsibility of the property owner to ensure compliance and a survey 
requirement would stifle development. 
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Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks 
Yes.  A 12 slip minimum is onerous, and in some areas may be unworkable.   
 
Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location. 
Yes.  The restriction should be based on length past the end of the dock, and not on allowable 
area. 
 
Dock Parking and Access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200’ of parking 
on private property. 
No.  The dock users will always be responsible for their own parking, but there are many 
scenarios where such parking may be considerably farther away.  On a large lot, it would be easy 
for parking to be located greater than 200’ away, but it would not interfere with the ability to use 
the dock.  As long the parking is allowed where it occurs (i.e. not on Corps land and not on 
private property where such parking is not allowed), where the vehicles park should be of no 
concern to the Corps.  The City does support no additional parking on Corps Land. 
 
Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses. 
No.  Temporary ski courses are a tourism draw to the Kimberling City area, and do not interfere 
with normal lake activity.   
 
Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations 
No.  The shoreline allocations as they stand are preferred. 
 
Existing to LDA that is unsuitable for a Boat Dock 
Relocate.  Total LDA area should not be reduced. 
 
Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land 
Either allow docks or relocate.  Total LDA area should not be reduced. 
 
Commercial Marina Expansions as an alternative to additional private or community 
docks. 
We support Commercial Marina Expansion as well as additional private and community docks. 
 
Lastly and as always, we support any policies that encourage economic development within the 
city and the surrounding area.  
 
Thank you for your consideration of these opinions. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
/s/ Robert E. Fritz 
 
Robert E. Fritz, Mayor 
City of Kimberling City  



From: Stephen Matsick
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Coments
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 12:22:42 PM

1)   I would like to see the regulations continued for shoreline vegetation permits as they are.   Clear up
the rules for use of  removed dead trees for firewood and removal of brush piles.

2)   It would be nice to see allowances made for automatic motion detector solar lighting along the
paths that go to the boat slips and at the parking facilities.  Allow mounting to trees as long as fastened
to prevent damage.  Most docks have high intensity lighting on the shore line side that provide lighting
on part of the paths, but additional lighting is sometimes needed for safety.   This lake seems to have a
high night time usage rate.  

      

3)   A rule to allow each doc permit to decide on making their dock more accessible for any
handicapped individual.  Such as allowing a safety rope attached from the walkway to a tree or post. 
Extended wood ramps from the paths down to the walkways as needed.   As a federal agency this only
seems appropriate.

4)   I am against self inspections for the docs.   Even with inspections by the Corp. safety issues arise
between permit inspections.

5)   Require warning signs for all docks at their entrance (shoreline and lake side) to warn about
electrical shock dangers to swimmers.   The closer to the feed cable (most come in on the on the
shoreline side) the greater the possibility of shock to a swimmer if a problem unknowingly exist.  
However where any boat is tied to shore power and a portion of the boat is in the water a problem can
exist.   Because most of these supply cables rub on the underlying rocks as slips are moved in and out
a consideration should be made to require cable insulation testing per the national electric code every
few years.  Also appropriate ground fault protection should be required for all new docks at the landside
power source.  Required by code.  Not a bad idea for existing docks to add.  Currently docks must have
ground fault interrupters from the distribution panel on the dock to each slip or ground fault outlets at
each slip.  This does nothing for protection of  undetected leakage current in the main supply cable.  A
general review of the electrical requirements for existing docks may be in order since technology has
improved for this protection. 

                                                                    Note:  I am not an electrician looking for work!!!

6)   Would like to see the Corp carefully limit the number of new slips.   Like only allowing so many per
mile of usable shoreline in the areas still available.  Not easy!

mailto:stmatsick@centurylink.net
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Andrew Hatfield
To: CESWL-TR Master Plan SWL; CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comment on Table Rock Lake Revised Master Plan
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 5:34:52 PM
Attachments: Table Rock Corps of Engineers Comments copy.pdf

Dear Ms. Dana Coburn,

Attached is my comment form regarding the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Revision.

Consideration of these revisions to the current management plan would be greatly appreciated.  I
believe these changes would allow our family greater enjoyment of our lakeside retreat, while
continuing the Corps longstanding tradition of protecting and maintaining the lake and surrounding
areas.

Thank you for considering these revisions.

Andrew Hatfield
21667 Lawrence 1240
Aurora, MO 65605
417-459-4499



SUBMIT , 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers" 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to : Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regu lations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide w ill be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such informat ion is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected . 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 

Andrew Hatfield

21667 Lawrence 1240

ahatfield2000@gmail.com

417-459-4499

Aurora, MO 65605

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Shoreline Management Plan revisions.  Growing up in Lawrence

County, Missouri, Table Rock Lake has been a longstanding  joy for our family.  I am highly supportive of the Corps’

Shoreline Management Plan and all that it does to both regulate the water flow and maintain the natural beauty for

which the Ozarks are well known.  My family now lives and works overseas, while my in-laws, the Truesdells, are 

building on mile marker 17 at Eagles Point.  Since we will likely be spending significant time here during stateside visits,

we would like to advocate to points that would benefit our visits to the lake. 1) Allowing private docks next to single-

family lake residences would allow our large family greater recreational use of the lake.  2) Increasing the limits for

modifying vegetation from the current 2” diameter to anything less than 5” diameter would allow better views of the lake

while maintaining the natural beauty of the surrounding environment.



From: Jerry Rulon
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comment on Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Thursday, April 23, 2015 7:19:26 PM

Comment on Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan

Jerry Rulon
7:13 PM
To: tablerockshorelinemanagementplanupdate@usace.army.m

Jerry Rulon PO Box 1834 Hollister Missouri 65673  jerryr1834@hotmail.com  417-559-2716

1. I would like to see individual homes have the opportunity to have their own docks.
2. I would like to see property owners have the opportunity to manage their own lakefront
area
  as they see fit as long as it doesn't affect water quality or major erosion etc.
3. I would like to see the day use and boat launches free to the public.
   We have had a concerned economic crisis in our country that leaves the majority of our
citizens with low incomes,
increased healthcare costs, increased food costs, etc.  People need a place to vent by
having a place to recreate out
of the house where it won't cost a lot etc.  Imagine a single woman with 3 kids.  

The Corp has an opportunity to loosen their grip of power on these areas and be a little
more "socially generous"
with the tax paid areas that were originally designed for water conservation and also "
recreation".

mailto:jerryr1834@hotmail.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil
https://col128.mail.live.com/ol/#


From: romans623@centurytel.net
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] comment
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 9:27:17 PM

RE:  Issues that should be studied/considered

I spoke to some of your employees from Greer's Ferry area and Little Rock at the Branson Convention
Center last month and discussed a USFS project in  Missouri, (Butler Hollow Project)  where our creeks
flow into Table Rock Lake (near Beaver Ark and Eagle Rock MO)    There are concerns here in the last
few years with flashfloods.  The removal of trees could increase this risk.  At this time, there are also
plans to use herbicide treatments in this project.    I am hoping that the two agencies will work together
to ensure quality of water to the area lakes as well as shoreline protection due to flooding conditions. 

In addition, I personally do not wish to see any additional private or public docks allowed on Beaver
Lake or Table Rock Lake. 

Thank you,
Jo Nell Corn
P. O. Box 262
Seligman, MO  65745
417-342-0090 

mailto:romans623@centurytel.net
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: lsimmons002@hotmail.com
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comment
Date: Saturday, April 25, 2015 2:05:06 PM

I am sure this is a waste of time. The plan is made..

From what I read from the comments ,and from friends and neighbors at the lake ,I' ve spoken too.
Their main concerns are:

Large boats are a problem.
Less commercial properties on shore, resorts, etc
Cleanup shoreline. Trash, dead trees etc.
Handicap  boat ramps needed
Waste water septic systems  kept up to date.
Allow property owners to keep their shore line mowed.
Speed limits on water enforced
Keep public up dated on things
Water level stay the same
Courtesy dock on public ramps
Control jet ski's
More point makers

Thank you.  4/25/15

Linda Simmons
2342 E State Hwy K
West Plains, Mo 65775

  
Ph: 417-256-2561
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From: Melanie Lentz
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments and suggestions regarding Table Rock Lake Shorelime Management Plan
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 11:41:42 AM

We attempted to submit the form for comments from your website and were unsuccessful.  Following
are our concerns regarding the SMP:

Attn:  Dana Coburn, Chief

From:  Michael B. Lentz, PhD.
27270 Cordwood Ridge Drive
Shell Knob,  MO  65747

mmlentz@centurytel.net

417-858-1177

1.  Allow cutting and removal of invasive vegetation and trees.  If the US Corp of Engineers are moving
from the mission of "flood control and generation of power", ,"then become stewards of modern
forestry management and fire prevention.  The forest floor provides fire trails to destroy forests with or
without a clearing permit.  Winter ice storms certainly provide the dry tender to threaten the entire
shoreline as it is currently managed.

2.  Water quality needs to be of higher priority than "vegetation policy".  We have watched the lake
water quality deteriorate in the past 10 years to the point that the lake is now on the Federal "Watch
List" as a lake of water quality concern.  Someone or agency of authority needs to be willing to create
and enforce this needed action.  Regulations of septic, sewage, and large farm run off need to be
addressed.  The US Army Corp of Engineers, DNR, and state might try joint action to move water and
improving direction rather than pointing fingers at each other to be the enforcing agency.  Algae blooms
and water deterioration has a very short window of action in comparison to vegetation and forestry
management.

3.  Create and publish within the report how egress paths from private residences across CORE
property  to community docks can be achieved while meeting the Americans With Disabilities Act
standards

Thank you for your consideration.

mailto:melanie039@centurytel.net
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: David C. Murray
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] comments concerning shore managament plan
Date: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 11:16:10 AM
Attachments: Attention Dana Coburn, final.pdf

Dear Dana,

I have attached a memo with my comments. Hopefully as the process continues with more specific
ideas, my future comments will be more specific.

If you need to contact me during the day, please use my office number in the signature blank, its the
best way to reach me or reply to this message

If you could hit reply so I know you got the message I would appreciate it.

Thank you

Dave

David C Murray, SIOR CCIM
RB Murray Company
2225 S Blackman Rd
Springfield MO 65809
417 881 0600 ph
417 861 6300 cell
www.rbmurray.com
dave@rbmurray.com



Attention Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch Planning and Environmental 

Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Dear Dana, 

First, I would like to thank you for your return call days ago; you were very courteous.  

Some general comments. In my opinion there was not enough specific information for me to 
respond to proposals or the lack there of.  I attended video and workshop at the Branson 
Convention center on the 27th. My time that evening was somewhat limited, but from my time 
spent, the video appears to be an introduction to some kind of action, but no specifics. I was 
hopeful when I attended the workshop area I would learn of what the Corp has planned. Instead 
I was handed map, Management Plan Update and Major items for Consideration. The Rangers 
in the meeting did a good job of answering questions; very polite but they had little information 
to share as to what the ultimate goal is. Maybe that is good and the input from the public will 
shape whatever the plan is supposed to be. 

The primary goal of the dams on the White River basin was for flood control. Recreation, while 
secondary, has turned out to be a huge source of economic energy for the region, creating 
many jobs for residents and recreation for many tourists and locals. I trust any modifications will 
respect the private property owners that pay the taxes to support the Corp and, at the same 
time, changes do not cause damages or hardship to the people that have invested large sums 
of money based upon a set of rules. The Corp should not change rules without respecting the 
private investment around the lake. 

The last time we went thru a similar process, one of the videos I recall viewing, a lady said she 
didn’t want Table Rock to be another Lake of the Ozarks. I imagine few will disagree with that 
statement, but I felt that video was very misleading, as our existing regulations would never let 
Table Rock become Lake of the Ozarks. Such a statement was irresponsible because that 
video left me with the impression that we needed the management plan that was being 
proposed or Table Rock would become Lake Ozarks. That person in that video would never 
have said that if she had been thru the permitting process.  

It is very hard to be specific in my comments as the info supplied is so general. That said I will 
attempt to make some comments based upon the handouts.  I trust in future workshops, plans, 
etc. a specific set of recommendations can be submitted to the public for input.  

The moratorium on Docks and mowing permits is not warranted. I do not agree that the 
permitting process has to come to a complete halt while a study is conducted. We did this a 
few years ago and many voiced their displeasure with such an extreme action.  Since the 
dock permitting process is already very restrictive and if changes are indeed required to the 
permitting process, it can be done while keeping the existing rules in place. It does not 
appear to be that hard, create the rules and implement them at a future date, AFTER public 
debate. Rule changes must not create hardship on those that lived under a set of rules for 
years, i.e. grandfather clauses. I served as a member of the task force that rezoned the 
entire city of Springfield, creating what was believed at that time a fix to all our problems. 
This process was laborious to say the least, it was accomplished but at no time did we bring 
our entire zoning process to a halt, injuring the public with costly delays for projects. I 
learned from that process, the public didn’t embrace change very well and there were many 



accomdations that took into consideration past practices. Changing the rules after years of 
implementation caused huge heart burn for the public and city staff. I asked the rangers for 
an explanation for the reasoning of the moratorium and, in all candor, try as they could, I 
never heard an explanation other than the issues need to be studied. The mowing permits 
are of particular concern. If I am no longer permitted to mow (within 200 ft. of my residence 
as the handout supplied to me by a Ranger years ago states) my property is put at risk due 
to fire. Is the Corp saying if no mowing permits are issued, does this mean there is no 
chance of a fire? Surely not.  Mowing allows not only fire protection, but it allows adjoining 
property owners to police the property, pick trash and debris. An added safety feature of 
mowing, snakes (copper heads a plenty) can be seen and avoided. I have small 
grandchildren that play, balls roll downhill into areas, that if left alone, are a high risk of 
snake bite- my Golden retriever, if she could talk could tell you how painful a copper head 
bite is! Lastly, my property is in the James River arm of the lake, which means every time we 
get big rains, a combination of what appears to be landfill residue and trash end up on the 
Corp land between my house and the lake.  For nearly 30 years I have cleaned the shore 
line from this trash, if left alone there is no way I can get the old tires, drug vials, shoes, 
cans, plastic bottles, etc. from the shore. I carried 3 old tires and a pickup load of trash off 
the Corp property during our last month’s shore clean up. Believe it or not on the adjoining 
Corp property next to mine there is old hot water tank that floated in during the last high 
water event. It is buried in trash, so heavy I couldn’t get it in my truck to take to the shore 
clean up.  

Permits. The Corp should, as they have with docks, send out reminders that the mowing 
permits are in need of being renewed. The Corp failure to inform the mowing permit holder 
that their permit is in need of renewal seems inconsistent with the dock policy. If docks get 
notice, why not mowing? This mowing permitting issue is a source of confusion. Reinstate 
mowing permits NOW to allow innocent oversight to be corrected. If the policy was for fire 
protection, as the Corp handout says, I do not see how a moratorium on mowing permits is 
going to do anything more than put property and lives at risk. What is more important, lives, 
property or allowing the folks that want to create a plan to study without any assurances 
their study or plan would be implemented.  

I welcome leaning more as the process continues.  

Thank you 

David C Murray 
936 St Andrews Cri 
Springfield MO 65809 

 

 

 



From: kae fenster
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments for SMP Revision
Date: Wednesday, April 22, 2015 9:52:45 AM
Attachments: SMP Comments.pdf

Please consider the attached 2 pages of comments from us during the Table Rock Lake Shoreline
Management Plan revision.

We have recently retired to Table Rock Lake which has been a long term (30+ years) goal of ours.  The
lake is beautiful with a balance among accessibility, usability, and conservation.  As divers, boaters, and
kayak paddlers we hope to enjoy the lake for many years to come.  We have just received our
Vegetative Management Permit and would like to thank Eric Small for his time and the information he
provided to help us better manage our little part of the lake.

Kae Fenster Snider
Randall Snider
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From: Greg Maycock
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update; Shortt, Rebecca J SWL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments for the Table Rock Lake Master Plan Update
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 11:46:35 PM

Comments for the Table Rock Lake Master Plan Update

Respectfully Submitted For Consideration -

Our family has owned and operated a resort on Table Rock Lake since 1972.  This year will be our 44th
season of providing a vacation place for multiple generations of families.  We have chosen to live and
work at the lake because of the quality of life and setting it has provided for raising our families. 
Preserving the scenic beauty and protecting the natural environment of Table Rock Lake for future
generations is both our individual and public responsibility.  To this end we sincerely appreciate the
USACE's governance of Table Rock Lake over the years that has served to preserve and protect the lake
as well as the current USACE personnel stewardship through the master plan update process.  As
owners of a resort with a dock lease on Table Rock Lake we have the additional responsibility of
providing safe, modern and convenient access to the lake for current and future generations of the
traveling public.  When visitors experience the scenic beauty of the lake they grow to appreciate the
natural environment and develop an affinity to the lake which creates a desire to protect it.  So
providing access to the lake is also consistent with our primary responsibility to protect it.  In fact, we
believe that protecting the lake and responsible development are not mutually exclusive, but rather
mutually beneficial when combined with promoting the natural and  environmental features of the lake
to visitors.  The following positions and recommendations are offered in the spirit and context of the
above statements.

High Density Recreation - Land Classification

As It Applies to Resort Developments with Marinas

Facilities and Services to consider in addition to those currently permitted for limited motel/resort leases
along with appropriate development guidelines for environmental protection.
Resort Developments with Marinas classified as High Density Recreation may include a combination of
the following uses:
Lodging Units that are a cohesive part of the Resort Development and are used as-
- Nightly Rentals (Owned and Managed by the Resort)
- Timeshare Ownership by the Week (1/52 share)
- Fractional Ownership by the Month (Maximum 1/4 share)
- Whole Ownership Nightly Rentals (Leased and Managed by the Resort)
- Whole Ownership Monthly Rentals (Leased and Managed by the Resort)
- Whole Ownership Residential (Primary or Seasonal Occupancy by the Owner)
Dock Slips available to rent on a nightly basis for no more than 31 days to persons occupying for nor
more than 31 days the following types of Lodging Units in the Resort Development-
- Nightly Rentals (Owned and Managed by the Resort)
- Timeshare Ownership by the Week (1/52 share)
- Fractional Ownership by the Month (Maximum 1/4 share)
- Whole Ownership Nightly Rentals (Leased and Managed by the Resort)
Dock Slips (either owned by the resort or in a Remote Service Dock in conjunction with a public dock
operator) available to lease for terms of one-month to twelve-months to persons occupying the
following types of Lodging Units in the Resort Development-
- Fractional Ownership by the Month (Maximum 1/4 share)

- Whole Ownership Monthly Rentals (Leased and Managed by the Resort)
- Whole Ownership Residential (Primary or Seasonal Occupancy by the Owner)
Boats available to rent to persons occupying the following types of Lodging Units in the Resort
Development-
- Nightly Rentals (Owned and Managed by the Resort)
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- Timeshare Ownership by the Week (1/52 share)
- Fractional Ownership by the Month (Maximum 1/4 share)
- Whole Ownership Nightly Rentals (Leased and Managed by the Resort)
- Whole Ownership Monthly Rentals (Leased and Managed by the Resort)
- Whole Ownership Residential (Primary or Seasonal Occupancy by the Owner)
Fueling Dock accessible to persons occupying Lodging Units in the Resort Development and to the
general public
On-Dock Food and Beverage Facilities/Services accessible to persons occupying Lodging Units in the
Resort Development and to the general public
On-Dock Retail Facilities accessible to persons occupying Lodging Units in the Resort Development and
to the general public
Shoreline Beach/Swimming Area with marker buoys and a swim-to sun-dock
Lake-Side Park Area with picnic tables, barbecue grills, playground equipment, lawn swings, park
benches and open-air pavilion or gazebo
Nature Trails for hiking, wildlife spotting

Continue the Remote Service Dock program with the public commercial dock operators

Vegetation management guidelines should consider a range from totally untouched/natural state to only
walking paths/primitive access to selective trimming/cutting to selective trimming/clearing/cutting so
long as there is a balance of the percentage of areas in each category and locations for the categories is
consistent with adjacent land uses.  People need to be able to see and get to the lake in order to
experience the scenic beauty of the lake so that they will grow to appreciate the natural environment
and develop an affinity to the lake which creates a desire to protect it.

Also, I have a college degree that includes land use planning as well as over a decade as chairman of
our village planning and zoning commission including the development of the original master plan and
zoning regulations.  I would consider it a privilege to serve on a citizen / resort owner committee
involved in the master plan update process.

Sincerely,

Greg Maycock
Owner / General Manager
Indian Point Resorts
71 Dogwood Park Trail
Branson, MO  65616
Direct Phone:  417-338-2224
Email:  gmaycock@indianpoint.com



From: Dan Vaughn
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments of Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Friday, April 17, 2015 4:44:14 PM

 As homeowners whose property abuts the Corp. property of the lakeshore, we wanted to share a few
of our thoughts on some of the points described.

We oppose increased regulation – The current shoreline management plan as effectively limited rapid
growth on the lake.  That being said, we have notice with growth and construction there are times that
hillside erosion water runoff is improperly controlled.  This hillside runoff can discolor and pollute the
lake for weeks.  Better monitoring and inspections during and following heavy rains are necessary to
ensure negligence doesn’t occur. 

Vegetative management – Some type of variance of regulations would be beneficial to clean up the
piled up drift wood, down trees, etc. on Corp. property.  The current regulations that require the
shoreline to remain “as is” reduces the opportunity to fully enjoy swimming and floating along the
lakeshore.  Not to mention, the deadwood along the lakeshore is an eyesore.  We have large 25’-35’
tree trunks, branches, etc., that regularly float into our cove and park themselves along the shoreline. 
If we were able to properly clean the dead wood off the Corp. property it would look so much nicer
from the lake and be less of a swimming and walking hazard around the shoreline. 

Cedar trees – Are a nuisance!  They are a fire hazard and can be very ugly trees with dead branches. 
As they grow taller the lower branches die, and once fully grown the cedar trees slowly die until there is
only a dead tree left standing.  Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed or at least “thinned out”
and trees native to the area should be allowed to be planted on lakeshore property. 

Thanks for the opportunity to voice our thoughts.

Dan and Beth Vaughn
789 Oakwood Dr.
Ridgedale, MO 65739

__________________________
Deacon Daniel Vaughn
Branson, MO
417.336.5585
++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Knowledge + Service + Charity
++++++++++++++++++++++++++
We have gifts that differ according
to the grace given to us.
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From: Jean Hodges
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments on Plan
Date: Sunday, April 12, 2015 1:02:10 PM

We attended your workshop in Branson and found your presentations to be extremely professional and
informative.  We wish we had taken note of the gentleman's name who helped us, as he should be
commended for his knowledge and customer service.

We have been coming to Tablerock for many years,, and are now bringing our children and
grandchildren to enjoy the beauty and pristine qualities of the lake.

We are requesting that we be permitted to install a private double-well boat dock in front of our
property which would enhance our family's enjoyment of the lake.  We have sufficient water depth
(over 20 ft at proposed dock location).  Our shoreline is off the main channel in a protected cut-out. 
The dock would not impede boat traffic nor neighbors' access.

We appreciate the opportunity to submit our request.
Ron & Jean Hodges
John & Patty Rothweiler

Lake address:  109 Wold Lane, Galena, MO 65656
Email:  jeanehodges21@gmail.com
Phone: 816-520-1854
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From: Dennis Thousand
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments on shoreline management
Date: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 11:09:56 AM

Conservation does not mean reducing an areas to restrict its use to only insects, animals, or those
people that can afford expensive resorts(that have rights to the water), or those true survivor types that
can adventure into the areas that are difficult for children, average people, older folks, or disables
people.
People who have invested their savings in a lake lot and cabin or house care more about the esthetics
and environmental effects on the lake than the people who are trying to impose their extreme attitudes
about perceived apocalypses. The people that live here support the businesses, and future funding that
will keep the lake beautiful. They will also support the legislators that create the funding bills for
conservation.  Conservation should not create damaging  restrictions to people who have invested their
futures, retirement, and money into a piece of property only to see it reduce greatly in value because
the regulations that were in place when they chose to purchase and build have suddenly changed for no
explainable reason other than the opinions of extreme groups.
1) I oppose increased regulation. The power of political interest lobbyist and groups effect the
regulatory process far more than the private citizen whose objective is to keep the lake beautiful,
affordable to all, and sustainable economically. If you compare the areas of the lake that have regulated
maintenance to those left alone, it is easy to see that the degree of runoff and damage is far greater in
unmaintained areas (dead trees, erosion, floating debris)
2)I oppose shoreline allocations - I think that they are fine as they are.  New regulations will only allow
large development and the increase use of large boats with more destruction of shoreline.
3) I oppose a change in vegetative management - the purpose of the lake is to be able to enjoy the
shoreline without hacking thru 8 foot brush.  There are proper regulations that maintain the stability of
the shoreline now. reducing this would greatly diminish the value of private properties after people have
already invested their savings, and diminish the continued upkeep of these properties by affording the
ability to access the lake.  The areas of maintenance are far less erosive and far more esthetic than
those areas that are condemned to down trees with lack of maintenance. It can also cause lake debri
and fire hazards. We have witnessed this in the western state fires.
4)I do not support restricting ownership of docks to adjacent property owners - If their is a process in
place to assure the maintenance of the docks and adequate parking.  
5)I support dock inspections - they are necessary for safety and reduced lake pollution, but they should
be equal and fair and supported by evidenced based logic.
6)I support improved pathways - for accessibility to all. Too much regulation and restriction will keep
average people from visiting and enjoying the Ozark woods and lakes and in turn weaken the support
for conservation which will end up with reductions in funding.  Extremists are not interested in the
future of conservation, they are more interested in their image and notoriety. 
You should not have to endure survivor skills to enjoy the Ozark beauty.
6) I do support a limit on the size and power of boats.  large powerful boats create dangerous wakes
that can injure smaller boaters, damage the shoreline far more than mowing, and cause excess noise
and water pollution. 
I oppose a rule that prohibits any removal of cedar trees.  It can be restricted.  I is abundant, and it
does interfere with the esthetic view from the pathways, roads, and houses. It is definitely not an
endangered species and can be a virulent fire hazard around structures.

W. Dennis Thousand DDS
THDC llc
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From: Sue Braun
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Cc: Scott Earls; Greg Slavik
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments on Shoreline Management--Tablerock Lake
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 1:11:46 PM

Hello, Dana,

Listed below are our concerns/positions on the various potential changes to the shoreline management
program on Tablerock Lake:

Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners

No. By only permitting permits to adjacent landowners, it would become difficult or impossible for a
group of neighboring landowners to share in a dock.

Require a vegetation management plan

No. A full vegetation management plan is an onerous requirement for each individual landowner.

Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to government land for
verification

No. Registered land surveys have never been a requirement for sale or development. It has always been
the responsibility of the property owner to ensure compliance and a survey requirement would stifle
development.

Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks

Yes. A 12 slip minimum is onerous, and in some areas may be unworkable.

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location.

Yes. The restriction should be based on length past the end of the dock, and not on allowable area.

Dock Parking and Access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200’ of parking on private
property.

No. The dock users will always be responsible for their own parking, but there are many scenarios
where such parking may be considerably farther away. On a large lot, it would be easy for parking to
be located greater than 200’ away, but it would not interfere with the ability to use the dock. As long as
parking is allowed where it occurs (i.e. not on Corps land and not on private property where such
parking is not allowed), then where the vehicles park should be of no concern to the Corps.
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Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses. No. Temporary ski
courses are a tourism draw for this area, and do not interfere with normal lake activity.

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations

No. We strongly oppose changing the classifications. The shoreline allocations as they stand are
preferred.

Existing LDA that is unsuitable for a Boat Dock

Relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced.

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land

Either allow docks or relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced.

Commercial Marina Expansions as an alternative to additional private or community docks. We support
Commercial Marina Expansion as well as additional private and community docks.

Lastly and as always, we support any policies that encourage economic development within the
surrounding area.

Rick Braun & Sue Braun

Sue Braun, Sales Manager
Earls Family Broadcasting
225 Violyn Drive
Branson, MO 65616
Cell:  417-337-1440
Ofc:  417-334-1200 X225
Fax:  417-334-5209
Email:  suebraun@tvcbranson.com <mailto:suebraun@tvcbranson.com>

If there is an agreement to advertise with Earls Family Broadcasting contained within the body/bodies of
this/these email(s): The parties to this advertising agreement affirm that nothing in this agreement, or
any of the actions, benefits and obligations relating to it, discriminate in any way on the basis of race,
gender, or ethnicity.
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From: lake
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] comments on shoreline mgmt
Date: Sunday, March 29, 2015 11:53:34 AM

i attended one of the days of public comment at the Branson convention center. The staff there
encouraged me to provide feedback by email, fax, or postcard. my sincere thanks to you all for seeking
feedback about the use of the lake.
I live not too far from the Corps of Engineers campground at the end of Highway UU.
1. Please put some more "no wake" buoys in the coves adjacent to the campground. Lots of people like
to swim, or use their jetskis in this area. The boats should be traveling at a slower speed in these
coves. There are many, many underwater trees there, many of which are only a few inches from the
surface of the water. Putting more "no wake" bouys here would reduce the speed of the boats and jet
skiers in the immediate area; this would eliminate skiing and enhance their safety around underwater
trees.

2. The Corps should partner with the state or Stone County offices of emergency management to install
a severe weather/civil defense warning siren directly on the campground. Many people these days do
not listen to local radio or television broadcasts. Many people listen to satellite radio. Satellite radio
broadcasts do not include severe weather warnings. There are many campers from out-of-state; they
are unfamiliar with local weather patterns and the rapidity with which severe weather may arise in the
Ozarks. Additionally, the old concept of "Clear Channel Communications" on the a.m. radio networks is
virtually nonexistent these days. Most of the Clear Channel radio stations have been sold to other
companies. The result is that what used to be a.m. radio emergency weather networks no longer exists
– but these are fresh in the minds of older campers who may be more familiar with or accustomed to
trying to identify a local Clear Channel radio station to find severe weather information. A tornado
warning siren installed at the corps campground could be heard for many miles across the surface of
the lake, thereby enhancing public safety for a very large population of vacationers and permanent
residents in the area--Taney & Stone counties. There was a tornado spotted on the ground at
approximately 6:20 a.m. in early spring, 2014 in Blue Eye; many of the local residents did not know of
the threat until a Facebook photo of the tornado was published to a local broadcast television website. A
tornado siren supports the National Weather Service concept of a Weather Ready Nation – an important
aspect of today's homeland security mindset.

3. Bow fishing regulations should forbid such fishing in areas where docks are forbidden. They should
additionally include a reg or rule on the installation of bowfishing spotlights on the boats themselves.
Spotlights should not be adjustable so that they can shine at an angle higher than 85° off of the lake
water. Shining parallel to the surface of the lake is unacceptable. Residents who live along the shore of
Table Rock Lake even in the last few weeks have repeatedly had spotlights shown in their windows
from the lake. This is even worse when considering that many homes are actually above the level of the
lake by dozens of feet. The spotlights are actually pointing upward toward the homes. This poses a
security concern for the residents with whom I have spoken. (The technology is available directly on the
boats via their GPS to digitally store location information about potential home theft targets (i.e., houses
without interior illumination) for people who have less-than-honorable intentions.) The spotlighting of
the home windows throughout the night – from dusk until 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning is very
disconcerting for elderly retirees--who know they are a long distance and many minutes from help by
area law enforcement assistance.

4. We and other residents in the area occasionally have vacation or traffic try to access boat ramps
through our private roads rather than paying the access fee for the boat launch at the core
campground. It would be nice if signs were funded by the corps, state or county that indicates that no
boat ramps or docks are available through the private roads. This would further enhance the security in
the immediate area and of the perceived safety by the elderly residents.

5. We enjoy the lake tremendously, and enjoy watching others having fun on their boats in the nearby
waters. The noise from the campgrounds and boats that may concern some people does not concern
us. We have friends and relatives who occasionally use the campground, and will continue to do so in
the future. The corps campground seems to be a very nice, well-maintained facility. Keep up the good
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work there.

TKSmith
cel 281/832-8611
via iPhone



From: Gary Fields
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments on shoreline
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 8:37:22 PM

        The lake with the current restrictions as to vegetation removal is strict enough.  Actually I would
be in favor of allowing more vegetation removal.  Limbing up existing trees would allow a better visual
view from the land side.   This also would make for healthier trees.  Land owners would like to see the
lake and enjoy to sights of living on the lake from the land. 

        Requiring multiple slip docks perpendicular to the shoreline is good with limited ownership as now
in place is sufficient. 
       
       

Sent from my iPad
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From: rbsmith417
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments on table rock lake management
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 9:09:09 PM

We need "no wake" buoys at the cove next to my property. Many boats race into the cove, or out of
the cove, creating large waves into the cove when they are entering or leaving from fishing. This area is
immediately adjacent to the campground and boat ramp at the end of hwy UU.

Robert Smith
78 Drury Lane
Blue Eye, MO 65611

Sent from my iPad
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From: dhaberman@cebridge.net
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments on Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Friday, April 24, 2015 11:15:22 AM

Please find here my response to the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan:

I Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited
growth and development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty
of the lake and water quality is well protected with the plan as it is. I oppose further restrictions which
would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake.

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: I strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes.
The current allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of
property owner rights and land values.

Mowing on Public Lands: I oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard.
Further restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and
safety hazards (snakes,insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens
to enjoy the lake.

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: I oppose limiting slip ownership only to
adjacent land owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the
lake.

Vegetative Management: I oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further
regulations would diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the
economies of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens
to enjoy the lake.

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose.  Further
more cedar trees consume much more water than regular standard hard wood trees.
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From: Gary Stanton
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments or Shoreline managment
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 10:43:16 PM
Attachments: Corp Letter.pdf

We are all concerned about environmental issues. However, many of the
proposals will have the effect of severely limiting development and
growth of the Table Rock Lake area. In particular regulations limiting
private ownership of docks will only increase the monopoly already
enjoyed by the few commercial marinas who are free without limitation to
charge whatever rates they choose.

Gary Stanton



April 30, 2015 

Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, 
Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, 
P.O. Box867 
little Rock, AR 72203 

Ms. Coburn: 

We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively 
limited growth and development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural 
beauty of the lake and water quality is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions 
which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other 
lakes. The current allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of 
property owner rights and land values. 

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. 
Furtherrestricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety 
hazards (snakes, insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to 
enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Slip ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to 
adjacent land owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the 
lake. 

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would 
reduce cost and workload for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further 
regulations would diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the 
economies of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens 
to enjoy the lake. 

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land 
owner can determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, 
joint, trust, LLC, etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. 
Restricting the ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even if 
not officially qualified as disabled) to enjoy the lake. 

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the expense 
of community or private boat dock ownership opportunities. 



Page2 

Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, 
Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, 
P.O. Box867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, 
parallel docks should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 

Best regards, 

,,-__,,1~--,----· .. -····-·-·------~, 
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< ...... Gary iN Stanton, REAL TOR, GRI 

CJR Tri Lakes REAL TORS 
18062 Business 13, Suite B 
Branson West, MO 65737 



From: Kathy Bowden
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments Re: Shoreline Management of Tablerock lake
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 1:53:44 PM
Attachments: Tablerock Shoreline Management 04-29-15.docx

To:  Dana Coburn

 Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental

 Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867

 Little Rock, AR 72203

Please find attached a letter in regards to the considered changes to the Shoreline Management of
Tablerock Lake.  I apologize if this letter is being received late, as we were informed the deadline was
May 1st.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Kathy & Dan Bowden

100 Jesse Lane

Shell Knob, MO 65747

816-809-0509

816-223-6496



               

                April 29, 2015 

 

Dear Sir or Madam; 

It has been brought to our attention that the Shoreline Management of Tablerock Lake is 
considering modifications to vegetation and mowing guidelines. 

We would like to voice our opinion and state that we are opposed to any changes in the 
regulations that currently exist.  We are in favor and support the opinion of The Tri‐Lakes Board 
of REALTORS Task Force! 

As responsible homeowners, we have adhered to the guidelines set forth by the Corps of 
Engineers and feel they are fair and adequate in maintaining a lake that affords the natural 
beauty, water quality and shoreline, while allowing for access and enjoyment of the beautiful 
lake that exists today. 

Any change would lead to a diminishment of property owner rights and values while having a 
negative impact on the economies of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas.    A large 
majority of the tax income is these areas come from tourism, vacationers and second home 
investors.  Changes to the lake guidelines would limit or cease growth and would lead to 
depressed communities surrounding the lake.    

Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to express our concerns and for your consideration 
regarding this matter. 

 

Sincerely, 

Kathy and Dan Bowden 
100 Jesse Lane 
Shell Knob, MO 65747 

 

 

 

    



From: Katie Titus
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments Re: Shoreline Management of Tablerock Lake
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 11:37:26 AM
Attachments: Tablerock Opinion.docx

To:  Dana Coburn
 Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental
 Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867
 Little Rock, AR  72203

Dear Dana Coburn -

I apologize if the attached is tardy, but the information that I received regarding the submission of
opinions provided two deadline dates, the latest of which being May 1, 2015.  I truly hope that my
submission will be reviewed and considered.

Thank you for the opportunity for input.

Most sincerely,

Katie Titus
169 Jesse Lane
Shell Knob, MO



April	29,	2015	
	
Dear	Sir	or	Madam	–		
	
Thank	you	for	the	opportunity	to	provide	feedback	regarding	proposed	
modifications	involving	the	shoreline	management	of	Tablerock	Lake.			
	
My	husband	and	I	have	been	responsible	homeowners	on	this	lake	since	1999,	and	
we	enjoy	the	natural	beauty	of	the	area	and	the	recreational	opportunities	that	the	
lake	affords.		In	that	time	we	have	lived	through	both	“500‐year	floods”	that	resulted	
in	us	having	to	canoe	to	our	property	for	months	until	the	water	receded.		After	the	
water	finally	was	contained	within	the	banks	again	we	also	dealt	with	a	massive	
amount	of	dead	trees	and	detritus	that	had	washed	and	settled	onto	our	property,	or	
had	died	due	to	suffocation.		Much	of	the	dead	wood	is	still	there	–	owing	to	
restrictions	from	clearing	away	such	stuff.		We	are	not	bitter	about	this,	as	we	
understand	that	the	current	shoreline	vegetative	program	strives	to	maintain	a	
natural	balance	around	our	beautiful	lake.			
	
We	do,	however,	strongly	oppose	further	restrictions	that	would	limit	our	ability	to	
maintain	a	buffer	from	snakes	and	other	wildlife	on	our	property.		The	current	200’	
mowing	standard	is	more	than	sufficient.		Additionally,	the	ability	to	create	
improved	pathways	to	the	water	from	our	property,	along	with	the	freedom	to	snip	
away	saplings	and	underbrush	of	1”	or	smaller	in	diameter	(with	a	vegetative	
permit)	are	key	to	striking	a	balance	between	homeowners	and	the	Corp	of	
Engineer	to	maintain	a	healthy	shoreline.	
	
We	have	invested	in	our	property,	and	have	therefore	invested	in	the	county	and	
state	tax	base	that	supports	Tablerock	Lake.		Many	of	the	new	restrictions	that	have	
been	proposed	would	serve	to	diminish	our	property	values,	and	would	certainly	
curtail	our	ability	to	access	and	enjoy	the	lake	to	the	degree	that	we	would	like.			I	
encourage	you	to	please	hold	to	the	restrictions	currently	in	place.	
	
Thank	you	for	your	time	and	attention.	
	
Sincerely,	
	
Katie	and	Greg	Titus	
	
	
	
	
	



From: Marsha Floyd
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments relatable Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 9:11:38 PM

I am writing to express my concerns related to the proposed shoreline management plan on Table Rock
lake.  My husband and I previously owned a second tier home in the Baxter area and were able to
realize our dream of moving to a lakefront home a few years ago, still in the Baxter area.  We have
spent many hours walking along the shoreline with grandchildren, playing in the water around our
shared dock, and enjoying boating all around Table Rock lake.  We are now being told that the
proposed shoreline management plan would prevent us from mowing between our home and the lake. 
We have also been told that we don't qualify for a mowing permit because of our proximity to Baxter
campgrounds.  When asked why, we were told that the campers want to see the lake in its natural
state and that they might be offended if homeowners in the neighborhood don't let "nature take it's
course."  However, in the very campground they stay in, mowing is done routinely and will continue to
be done so that campers can enjoy their time there without undue concerns about snakes, bugs,
wading through grass to get to the water, etc.  This doesn't make sense to me.  If campers are
offended by seeing the lake in anything other than it's natural state, why are campgrounds going to be
allowed to mowed if adjacent homeowners are not?  There is a resort directly across the water from us
and there is never a weed in sight.  Why is that acceptable when private homeowners aren't afforded
the same benefit? We purchased our home and spent considerable money on a total remodel both
inside and out.  Always, we were concerned about how the home looked both from the water and from
the road.  Our desire was to add to the beauty of the area, never to detract from it.  If this proposed
shoreline management project comes to fruition, our property values will plummet and more
importantly, our grandchildren will no longer be able to walk the shoreline they love.  I'm all for
maintaining the beauty of the lake, but this proposed plan will do nothing to promote that.  Instead, it
will keep families from enjoying all that Table Rock has to offer unless done so in a public campground
area.  If this proposed plan is approved, I'm afraid our many years of "loving the lake" will be over. 

Marsha Floyd

mailto:mdf7869@gmail.com
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From: don.cupps@gmail.com on behalf of Don Cupps
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments
Date: Thursday, April 02, 2015 4:32:15 PM

Name:      Donald L. Cupps

Address:  1 Persimmon Hill Road
                 Cassville, Missouri  65625
             
Telephone:  417-47-3217  Home
                    417-847-2734  Work
Email:  Don@elliscuppsandcole.com

Please accept the following as my comments concerning the new Shoreline Management Plan:

PRIVATE/COMMUNITY BOAT DOCK PROGRAM IDEAS.

Allow Self Inspection or Establish a "licensed inspector" program:  I do not believe a self inspection
program is in the best interests of the lake.  I am concerned that with self inspection dock owners will
fail to properly maintain their docks.  I do believe a  licensed inspector program could be very workable
and could allow more timely inspections. 

Reduce Paperwork Collection:   I do not have any comment on this idea.

Allow Personal Watercraft on the Perimeter of dock:  I believe allowing personal water craft on the side
of the docks would be appropriate.  I would not favor allowing them to be placed on the front of docks.

Require use of solar or other alternative power source:  I do not believe solar power or alternate power
should be required.  Many docks are placed very near to power lines and to require alternative power
would be an unnecessary expense.

Allow new docks to run parallel to shoreline:  I believe the Corps should allow new docks to run parallel
to the shoreline only in situations where placing the dock perpendicular to the shoreline would not be
allowed because the cove is too narrow.  There are areas of LDAs that cannot be utilized because the
cove is too narrow and these areas usually are well sheltered.  I think in those situations property
owners should be allowed to build less than 12 slips so long as the maximum utilization of the LDA is
made.   

Remove restrictions on grandfathered docks:  I believe that some restrictions should be removed on
grandfathered docks when they are in need of being rebuilt. They should be allowed to rebuild to larger
slip sizes and should be able to add swim docks.  I do not believe the grandfathered docks should be
allowed to add slips unless they are in an LDA.

Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks:  No, the decision to
require docks to be at least 12 slips has been very beneficial for the lake.  The only exception I would
make to that is if the dock is in an area where the cove is not large enough for a perpendicular 12 slip
dock as described above.  

mailto:don.cupps@gmail.com
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Restrict size of slips:  Yes slips should not be any larger than what is now allowed.  Larger boats
adversely affect the environment and are in situations dangerous.  Even slips at the commercial marinas
should be limited to 30 feet, unless they are utilized for houseboats.

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location.  Swim decks should be
allowed.  10 feet in width is too small.  I would suggest that be allowed to expand to 14 feet, so long
as the dock does not exceed the overall length restrictions.

Dock parking and access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200’ of parking on private
property:  I think there should be exceptions to this rule in areas where the GFTL is a  is a long way
from the LDA. 

Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners:  I am against this proposal.  I believe that
this requirement would restrict access to the lake of people  having a  moderate income level.  A
number of people in my community do not live on the lake and cannot afford to have a home on the
lake, but they own a slip and are able to have a boat and enjoy the lake.

Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses:  I do not believe that
any of these permits or licenses cause any problems and in some situations allow better utilization of
the lake.

 VEGETATIVE MODIFICATION PROGRAM:

Distance from habitable structure.  I believe 200 feet has worked well and should be continued.

Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to government land for
verification:  I do not believe this is necessary.  The property owner has the right to remove vegetation
on his own property and it is easy to measure from the structure.

Diameter of trees permitted to cut:  I believe the 2 inch limit has worked very well.  I would suggest
that property owners be allowed to remove limbs from trees on Corps of Engineers' property up to 2/3
the height of the tree.  I believe that allowing this limbing would encourage compliance and would
reduce infractions, while preventing erosion and keeping the beauty of the lake.

Removal of invasive species:  I would very much like to see the Corps of Engineers allow the removal of
invasive species and nuisance plants as are defined by the state.   Species such as multi-flower rose,
locust trees, mimmossa trees, cedars and other species should be allowed to be removed with a
permit. 

Meandering 6ft wide path:  I believe the current regulations have worked very well.



Removal of dead trees:  I believe adjacent property owners should be allowed to remove any dead
trees that pose a danger to their home or boat dock or have fallen.  I believe a dead tree that has not
fallen and is not a danger should be left for habitat.

SHORELINE ZONING DISCUSSION POINTS:

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations, roll these into the 4 nationwide required shoreline
allocations:   I do not understand the issue well enough to express an opinion. 

Existing LDA that is unsuitable for a boat dock (Remove or Relocate).   I do not believe any LDAs should
be removed or relocated, because it could diminish the utilization of the adjoining property.  I believe
that if the LDA is unsuitable that there should be flexibility to allow the adjoining property owner to
move the LDA or as described above to allow different types of docks to be utilized.

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land (Remove or Relocate)  I believe this makes sense,
but where would it be relocated to. 

In Accordance with (36 CFR 327.3) we will look at Commercial Marina Expansions as alternative to
additional private or community docks:  I do not believe this is in the best interests of the lake. I
believe moving additional slips to the commercial marinas will cause congestion and creates safety
problems.

No net gain or LDA, gain of LDA, or max growth of LDA:  I think LDAs should be expanded where the
adjoining property owners can show a need for additional dock space.

Define max density of docks within an LDA at Table Rock Lake:  I think the current density is
appropriate.  My only suggestion is where there are private docks and there is a need for more slips in
the LDA, the private dock owners should be required to add slips for others.

ADDITIONAL SUGGESTIONS: 

I believe the Corps of Engineers should adopt strict noise limits for boats.  The noise pollution caused by
boats that have their mufflers bypassed or removed is diminishing the lake experience.

I believe the Corps of Engineers should adopt a speed limit of 50 miles per hour.  Anything above that
is dangerous to other boaters, skiers and swimmers.

Thank You For Your Consideration.

Donald L. Cupps



From: Darrell  Freeman
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 1:51:51 PM

Darrell Freeman
19114 Eagle Point Rd.
Eagle Rock, MO 65641
417/271-3360

Thank you for the opportunity to participate in this endeavor.  I hope that this process will benefit all
concerned.  Although, I do realize that many items have conflicting interests which makes your process
even more difficult.

Major Items For Consideration

Private/Community Dock Program:
1. Reduce paperwork collection - Good idea, this would reduce clerical costs, conflicts w/ Corp. files and
Permitee files.
2. Allow Personal Watercraft lifts on perimeter of dock.  Allowing this could ease some of the need for
additional dock slips.  For this to work, the rules must be clearly implemented by the Corp.  For
example, how do the current slip owners determine to allow or not?  Do the PWC owners have to be a
current slip owner?  What fees should the PWC lift owners need to be assessed?  etc.
3. Require use of solar or other alternative power source.  This may be a long term goal.  It would
reduce the amount of electrical consumption, health hazards and land power lines.  However, it will be
expensive for this conversion.  A gradual shift in this direction would be acceptable.  Start with new
dock permits.  Require other docks to be transitioned by 2025.  Funds could be saved by slip owners to
pay for this conversion.  Give a financial incentive to docks that meet this requirement a head of
scedule.  My only concern is if there are enough qualified solar installers to meet this need and will you
have a qualified installer list?  Will the Corp. inspect or outside source?
NOTE: This rule must apply to commercial docks as well.
4.  Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow 1-2 stall boat docks.  I think this would be a
big mistake.  More 1-2 slip docks would greatly increase the amount of problems associated with
incidences like the 2011 flood, cabling issues, power issues, etc.  Community docks are the better
solution.  However, there are very unusual circumstances that may be better served by a small dock vs..
a large one.
5. Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location.  Good idea.
6. Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners.  This rule is confusing.  Why?  All slip
owners cannot own adjacent property.  What are you trying to achieve with this?  While on the subject
of Permitees, your current rules require the permitee to be a slip owner and be a full time
resident...why?  I understand the vested interest aspect but this greatly limits the dock/slip owners
ability to meet this rule.  A local dock has 12 slips and only 3 full time residents.  Two of which are
elderly and the third is disabled.  Yet your rule requires one of them to be the permitee.  There needs
to be some way to assist or make exceptions in this matter.

Vegetation Modification Program:
1. Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to government land
for verification.  Again, this is confusing.  All privately owned land has a plat filed out the county seat. 
The Corp. knows where the Take Line is surrounding the lake...what needs to be verified?  I can only
think that it might be someone trying to get a permit on someone else's land w/o telling them...I'm
assuming that is a crime and is punishable?  If so, why would you want to further complicate the paper
work issue, which you previously stated was a goal of sorts.  If you do this, you will greatly increase the
cost for the property owner.  A survey could cost thousands of dollars.  Several hundred at a minimum. 
BAD IDEA.
2. Require a vegetation management plan.  Is the Corp. going to provide guidelines for this "Plan"?  I
can see a benefit for this at resorts and other commercial properties.  The impact on the shoreline is
significant due to the amount of traffic.  I do not see how this can work for the individual homeowner. 
If I had sufficient resources and decided to change the vegetation to a tropical setting, palm trees, etc. 
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Would this be OK?  My plan may require a watering system and maybe some electrical work as well...
This seems terribly extreme.  It also seems like the Corp. is shifting cost, responsibilities and problems
to the individual land owner.  If only a few people participated in the this by obtaining a vegetation
permit, wouldn't that be kind of strange?  A well manicured and maintained shoreline next to several
lots have that massive amounts of debris lying around from an incident such as the 2011 flood...that left
a real mess and much of it is still here.  There are currently thousands of standing, dead trees, on the
Table Rock shoreline.  Many end up floating down the lake...a real hazard.  Also, if I did go to the
expense of a Vegetation Management Plan and the 2011 flood hits again...who will bare the cost of
replacing the vegetation that is lost and the clean up?
The Corp. currently has guidelines that seem to work quite well.  I feel that consistent enforcement
would be better than trying something like a vegetation management plan.  VMP is a BAD IDEA.

Shoreline Zoning Discussion Points:

1.  36 CFR 327.3 Commercial Marina Expansions.  The addition of more marinas will be a necessity if
the volume of people grows substantially.  However, the shoreline residents will increase as much, as
long as there is property available around the lake.  Forsaking these people for the commercial
businesses is just wrong.  This will make vacations more expensive.  It will greatly increase the
conjestion on the roads and the water around these areas.  An unfortunate fact that is not being
addressed here is the safety issue.  The more boats and PWCs that are available for rental will result in
a lot more unsafe operators.  I cannot provide the statistics to support this but I believe common sense
will support it.  Many people rent because they can.  Do the marines require proof of the "water craft"
operators license before renting?  There are many people who have operated my boats and believe me,
I ensure they operate safely or they will not operate again.  I believe that the private boat owner is
more responsible than the marinas.  The Corp. needs to provide for the continuous growth of private
and community docks.  Relocating available LDA zoning makes a lot of sense.  In some areas, that
shoreline is land locked by property that will not allow an easement.  Move the zoning where needed
and wanted.

Summary
I have lived full time on Table Rock for almost 10 years.  I greatly enjoy this beautiful place.  I am on
the water or enjoying the view daily.  I consider it a privilege and a blessing to be a part of this area.  I
feel responsible for keeping the lake clean and beautiful and want as your goals state for this lake and
lands to be here and beautiful for many generations.  And, I know there are thousands of people
around the lake that feel the same way.

A couple of things which I feel will greatly improve this changing of the rules.  First, keep your goals
clearly in mind as you approach some of these rather odd considerations.  Some seem to be directly in
conflict with what you hope to achieve.  Next, keep communicating...not just before this change or at
the actual time of the change but continuously.  As stated, I moved here 10 years ago and I had a
vegetation permit immediately as well as a boat slip.  I, to this day, have never received or seen the
rules governing these items.  You should put these rules in black and white and provide them to each
person when they request a vegetation permit or purchase a slip.  Too much of this info. is given by
word of mouth and unfortunately forgotten.  Both of these items are privileges, not rights, the same as
a driving permit...there need to be rules given and acknowledged...on going.  Too often people decide
to seek forgiveness rather than ask for permission.

Last, please remember that there are large numbers of elder and handicapped people around this lake
seeking to access the water, docks, etc.  Please, please make allowances for this.  I have heard that the
rule for parking at community docks be no more than 200' because that is about how far a person
should be able to carry their outboard motor and tackle to the dock...seriously?  These archaic
guidelines need to brought up to reality.  You need to make concessions for these people who cannot
walk the 200 ft. from the parking.  Handicapped access should be allowed...monitored and controled by
permit if necessary but ALLOWED.  We all deserve access and not just limited to parks and commercial
places.  God forbid that you should ever have such a handicap...but you for sure will become an elder
person some day.  Don't restrict these people's access.

Ccommercial properties and interests carry more weight when it comes right down to it, but don't forget
the little guy who probably does more for the good of the lake than any commericial interests.



Thank you for allowing me to give my input to this process.  I believe in what you are doing and that
benefits will come from it.  Thank you for your efforts.



From: WmsJV@aol.com
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments
Date: Wednesday, April 08, 2015 9:23:46 PM

In reference to items for consideration:

Inspection program:  Rangers are too diverse in their interpretation of the rules.  With each inspection,
it's a new ranger and a new set of rules. Very Frustrating!!!  Try self inspection.

Reduce paper work:  Require registration only when it becomes in question.

Maximum 10' swim decks:  This is a little small for a 12 slip dock, even for a 1 or 2 slip dock.

Power source: Solar or other alternative,  Solar is not always the best!

Grandfathered docks:  Remove restrictions.  Why should they be any different?

12 slip minimum:  Very restrictive on some areas where there is only one adjacent landowner.  What
would they want with a 12 slip dock?

Permits:  Keep for mooring buoys and ski courses.

Vegetation Management Plan:  Do not require.

Vegetation Mod. Plan:  Instead of 200 feet, use adjacent landowners property to shoreline.

Dock parking and access:Wording very confusing.

I really appreciate your efforts in keeping our lake's beauty.

Virginia Williams           wmsjv@aol.com
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From: Daniel Wood
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update; Daniel Wood
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments
Date: Saturday, March 28, 2015 8:01:48 PM

I attended one of your scoping meetings today in Branson and came away with a sheet of major items
for consideration.  Here are my comments

Allow Self Inspection or established "licensed inspector" program.

Good Idea.  Give me a checklist of what you look for and I will perform those checks more often than
you currently do.  The purpose of this lake is flood control and power generation.  There is no reason to
spend tax payer dollars on what has turned into basically a police force for the lake.  Water quality
should be controlled by the State DNR.  We pay them to do it, there is no reason the Federal
government should duplicate their work.

Reduce paperwork collection (bill of sales, boat registration, etc.

As is now sits, the permitting process for new docks or slips is a farce.  When someone wants a new or
bigger dock, you require a demonstration of need and people get their friends who own boats to
dedicate their boat to a certain slip and that lasts only until the slip is sold to a third party and from
there on, no boat needs to be registered to that slip.  There are hundreds and hundreds of empty slips
on the lake and new docks going in every day.  If you want to eliminate that abuse, require a boat to
be registered to every slip on the lake.

All PWC's on perimiter of dock

As far as I am concerned, if someone wants a PWC or two, they can keep them in slips just like boats

Require use of solar or other alternative source

Solar power is insufficient to power everything on a dock.  On a busy weekend when many boats are in
and out, batteries will not do the job of lifting multiple boats in and out of the water.  For 1 or 2 boat
docks they might be fine but batteries on docks are not good.

Allow new docks to run parallel to shoreline

The only problem I see with that is that the cables tying the dock to the shore would be in the way of
boats entering the shore side of the dock if there is one.  If there is only access on the lake side, I see
no reason not to do this.

Remove restrictions on grandfathered docks

A dock permit should be allowed to be altered if it meets requirements

Restrict size of slips

Contrary to the belief of some, this is a lake, not the ocean.  A size restriction on fast moving vessels
should be enforced.  Larger house boats could be an exception for slip size.

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location

mailto:dewoody76@gmail.com
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A swim deck 10' wide is quite adequate.  Setting size limits on lockers would seem reasonable as wind
loads on big lockers can be substantial.

Dock parking and access: only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200' of parking on private
property.

Not sure what that would accomplish other than reducing the number of docks built.  If people are
willing to walk or ride a golf cart down to their dock from their parking space, what difference does it
make how far it is?  The government took a lot more land than Congress authorized to build this lake
and therefore, it is a long ways to the lake from some landowners property.

Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners

If you allow the adjacent land owner to then sell the slip to anyone else, you have defeated the
purpose.  I have no problem with people from other areas owning slips if they have a boat in them or at
least one to put in them.  We have a neighbor who lives in Montana right now but he has purchased
some land near the lake and has a boat in a slip that he purchased when he bought the land.  There
are quite a few people in the area who have slips with boats in them who do not own land adjacent to
the corps property but are withing walking or golf cart distance to their slip.  I have no problem with
that.

Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses. 

I have not seen any mooring buoys or ski courses here.  I have no problems with tramways to the lake
as we have old and disabled people around who cannot get there easily any other way.

Vegetation and Modification Program Ideas

Distance from habitable structure

I see no reason to restrict the distance for vegetation control to 200 feet from your home.  I wouldn't
matter for me personally but if you allow anything to grow towards a house, you are just creating a
snake pit.  Anyone walking on those areas will be subject to copperheads and cottonmouths.  I think
that most adjacent landowners want the area between them and the lake to be as beautiful as
possible.  I have no problem with submitting a landscape plan to be approved by the government for
the land between me and the lake.  I do have a problem with it being nothing but a place for snakes
and scorpions. 

Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to government land for
verification.

While most of us have a registered surveys when we purchased the property, I can see no way that will
do you any good.  How is one of your people going to go to a piece of property and determine where
the government land begins and the private property ends by reading a survey?

Diameter of trees permitted to be cut.

Cedar trees around the lake are nothing but a forest weed.  They grow up and kill any other tree in
their vicinity, including hardwoods and decorative trees such as redbuds and dogwoods.  I like having a
screen of trees between me and the lake but I would rather it was Maple trees or Oaks or Dogwoods



than cedars.  I would have no problem with being required to replace a cedar with another tree or trees
if I was allowed to remove the cedars that are killing other growth.

Removal of invasive species

See comment above

Require a vegetative management plan

I think this is a great idea.  However, there would have to be some written guidelines and a review or
appeal process to prevent an overzealous ranger from denying a permit.  There seems to be a group of
tree huggers in Little Rock who do not want to see any development from the water and that can't
happen.  I want the area between my house and the lake to look beautiful and if someone wants to
wander across it, I have no problem with them doing that.  This whole concept that because the
government owns the land, I can't put a bench on the shoreline for anyone to sit on is ridiculous.  I
would think you would be happy for me to maintain government land.  If you want me to put up signs
saying where the government land starts and stops, that's fine with me.  I have people walk across my
lawn to go fishing quit often and I have no problem with it.

Meandering 6'wide path

I would  be for the government building paths all the way around the lake for hikers and bicyclists.   I
would plant flowers along my portion of the path if allowed.

Removal of dead trees

As it stands now, the lake has flooded three times since I have lived here to the extent and duration
that it killed many trees around the lake.  Those dead trees are just an eyesore.  Allowing people to cut
them down and use them for firewood or lay them over in the lake for fish habitat would be great.  As
it is, they are a fall hazard for anyone walking the shoreline.  Personally I think the government should
take them down but if allowed, I'm sure that adjacent residents would be happy to do it or have it done
for free.   Dead trees that fall down and then float in the lake when the next flood comes along are just
a boating hazard.  There are plenty of dead trees in adjacent local forests for woodpeckers to nest in,
they don't need them along the shoreline.

Shoreline Zoning Discussion Points

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations, roll these into the 4 nationwide required shoreline
allocations

Looks to me like the Table Rock specific allocations could all be rolled into the LDA.

Existing LDA that is unsuitable for a boat dock (Remove or Relocate)

Since the Maser Plan was just revised I can't imagine why there would be such an area.

Existing LDA adjacent to Forest Service Land (Remove or Relocate)

Again, since the Master Plan was just revised, why would there be an LDA adjacent to Forest Service
Land?

In accordance with (36CFR 327.3) we will look at Commercial Marina Expasions as alternative to



additional private or community docks.

CFR 327.3 addresses vessels and their operation, not marinas or community docks.  Not sure how this
law would be applicable.

No net gain of LDA, gain of LDA, or max growth of LDA

This lake is a source of economic viability of this area.  By putting a two year moratorium on top of a
one year moratorium has cause several businesses to fail.  Further restrictions will stop growth around
the lake.  I know that tree huggers like that idea and many would have the dam removed and have the
waterway go back to a river.  However, doing so would be very detrimental to the area.  I have no
problem with more development around the lake.  This lake is only crowded on major holidays.  Much
of the year there is no one on the lake at all.  I go fishing quite often and see only one or two boats on
the water.  Many of the locals just stay off the water on the fourth of July or Memorial day.  I believe a
gain of LDA is the right answer.

Define max density of docks within an LDA at Table Rock Lake

I have no problem with this idea.

In summary, I believe that growth around the lake will happen whether you hand out more dock
permits or not and I believe that there will be sufficient political pressure for you to do so whether you
want to or not.  That said, I don't think you should waste a lot of tax payer money being a police force. 
Yes, docks need to be maintained and no, you should not spend a lot of time and money inspecting
them.  Leave it to the person in charge of each dock.  Let people maintain and landscape the area
between them and the lake.  Let them put up rock walls to prevent erosion of land into the water.  Let
them plant desirable trees and bushes to do the same.  Let them put a bench on the shoreline for
anyone to sit on.  Stop wasting money on a police force when the purpose of the lake is flood control
and power generation.  The people around the lake need to see your employees as their friends in
keeping the lake beautiful and not as the gestapo.

Dan Wood
106 Shortleaf Lane
Kimberling City, MO 65686
417-527-0866
dewoody76@gmail.com

PS.  just a short story:

My neighbor had a rock retaining wall that encroached on government property by a couple of feet.  It
was there when he bought the house.  This year I helped him tear it down because you folks upped the
easement fee to an unreasonable amount.  That did far more to destroy relations between people of
this neighborhood and the government than it was worth. 



From: Vincent Winkelmann
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Community dock parking lot
Date: Tuesday, April 21, 2015 10:05:19 PM

The Corps has a policy requiring a community dock developer to install a parking lot for this dock.

Why dosen't the Corps follow-up this requirement stating who is responsible to maintain the lot?
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From: Sheila Thomas
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Copy of Shoreline Management comments
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 9:40:40 AM

Hello Dana,

Please accept these comments on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan on behalf of the
Board of Directors of Table Rock Lake Chamber of Commerce. We represent over 360 business owners
and thousands of their employees in Stone and Taney counties.

Table Rock Lake is vital to our area’s tourism economy, and many of our members rely on the lake for
their own livelihood. The ability to enjoy this beautiful lake is important to us all, and must be
protected. We oppose increased regulation that would limit the ability of our citizens and visitors to
enjoy the lake.

We respect the Corps of Engineers’ need to balance the needs of all stakeholders in the Table Rock
Lake area, but ultimately what our members desire is growth management, not growth restriction.  Any
reduction in total LDA area, especially in the area of Kimberling City, is

opposed by this Board.

The Chamber’s official position on the items for consideration are as follows:

Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners

No. By only permitting permits to adjacent landowners, it would become difficult or impossible for a
group of neighboring landowners to share in a dock.

Require a vegetation management plan

No. A full vegetation management plan is an onerous requirement for each individual landowner.

Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to government land for
verification

No. Registered land surveys have never been a requirement for sale or development. It has always been
the responsibility of the property owner to ensure compliance and a survey requirement would stifle
development.

Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks

mailto:sthomas@visittablerocklake.com
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Yes. A 12 slip minimum is onerous, and in some areas may be unworkable.

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location.

Yes. The restriction should be based on length past the end of the dock, and not on allowable area.

Dock Parking and Access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200’ of parking on private
property.

No. The dock users will always be responsible for their own parking, but there are many scenarios
where such parking may be considerably farther away. On a large lot, it would be easy for parking to
be located greater than 200’ away, but it would not interfere with the ability to use

the dock. As long the parking is allowed where it occurs (i.e. not on Corps land and not on private
property where such parking is not allowed), where the vehicles park should be of no concern to the
Corps.

Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses.

No. Temporary ski courses are a tourism draw to the Kimberling City area, and do not interfere with
normal lake activity.

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations

No. We strongly oppose changing the classifications. The shoreline allocations as they stand are
preferred.

Existing LDA that is unsuitable for a Boat Dock

Relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced.

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land

Either allow docks or relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced.

Commercial Marina Expansions as an alternative to additional private or community docks.

We support Commercial Marina Expansion as well as additional private and community docks.

Lastly and as always, we support any policies that encourage economic development within the

surrounding area.



Thank you for your consideration .

Sincerely,

Sheila Thomas

Executive Director

new Table Rock Lake Chamber of Commerce_Final_300 (640x267) (640x267)

P.O. Box 495

Kimberling City, MO  65686

(417) 739-2564

visittablerocklake.com



From: Kathy J Clark
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Dana Coburn, Chief - TLK Shoreline Management Plan Response
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 9:18:19 AM
Attachments: Response to TRL Shoreline Plan - Kathy Clark.pdf

Dana,

 I have sent 2 to you as I typed on the form but could not READ it as it was too small.  I have
attached all written into another form and letter.  Hope this works.  Thanks for allowing us this
opportunity to response and to voice our opinions.

Blessings,

Kathy

kathygary resized

Kathy Past President of the Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS

 Past President of the Tri-Lakes Chapter of Women's Council of REALTORS

Kathy & Gary Clark

Licensed in Missouri

Keller Williams Tri-Lakes

16208 Hwy 13

Branson West, MO  65737

417-739-4367 Office

417-272-0072 Fax

417-230-7253 Kathy's Cell

417-230-7277 Gary's Cell

Mailto:Kathy@KathyJClark.com <mailto:Kathy@KathyJClark.com>

www.tablerocksunsetproperties.com <http://www.tablerocksunsetproperties.com/>

Click to View our Tour Inventory

Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter  in the "Ozarks" offers some great times to view Table Rock Lake.  Call
us today to find that special place where you and your family can make "Lake Memories".

We love referrals and value those in our business.  Please know those you refer to us will be so
appreciated and we will work hard to meeting your as well as their expectations.



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 
m 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Kathy J . Clark 

Address: P.O. Box 2298 

Branson West, MO 65737 

E-mail: Kathy@KathyJClartc.com Phone: 417-230-7253 ---~....:...;=-___ .;_ _______________________________________ ~ 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

1 .(feel the current regulations in place for shoreline manaqement has helped to limit growtti but helped with good managed deVf•lopment anr.t this has been good 

to help keep our lake clean. I oppose further restrictions and would encourage NO changes in the current regulations. 

2-We have a family trust which hold all of what we own EXCEPT our boat slips as they are not allowed to qo Into a trust. Ownership of docks & slips should be 

allowed in any form Ooint owners, trust, LLC, private). 

3 - I oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent landowners as a tax payer, I should have the right to own a slip if I have paid for such I 

4 - I oppose the reduction of the LOA areas. 

5 - I oppose the changing of the current regulations wtth the 200 foot standard. This has and continues to be something that people in our lake communities have 

followed and I feel a change in this 1s a slap in the race ofthos& of us who have agreed this 1s the standard. 

6 - I oppose the limiting of the dock size as I agree a 20 stall dock is what is needed IF the limits do note affect the current amount of the cove in our current regs. 

7 - t strongly OJ.lp<ltie the cha11glri11 of the shurtellne altocattbn~ ar. tfley ar'e safficl&nt tc. our lake & change,; ..vourd only affect Ch& valuet. of tho~ who 0wr. <1ow. 

8 - J strongly oppose the changes In the vegetative management from what is currently have. 

9 - I do feel cedar trees should be· allowed to be removed·toremove any fire hazard from what could happen If left and a fire took It Into a home or homes. 

10 - I oppose the landowners having to have a survey for property adjacent government land. Landowners should have the responsibilities to what they need to 

prove boundaries or thOSl!I gov1tmmental·entities should be re&ponsible for such cost£ 

11 - Since the COE is apparently another one of those governmental agencies that is in need of funds, I DO SUPPORT having a 3rd party dock inspector doing 

dock spectlo.ns which would reduoe the payroll and workload of the those COE employees .being used now 

I do feel we have been very responsible to our lake and those who manage our lake. Any changes In what we have currently could greatly affect this great 

relationship to current and to future property owneri: in our area and would diminish those who come here to enjoy Table Rock Lake and choose to live here. 

What a shame that this could happen to this beautiful area and to those who moved here because the security of having the COE to help manage our lake. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 32.4-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRock5horelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGq H 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORllY: ER 1130-2406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation In Shoreline Management Plan fonnulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wUI be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with tile purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISaOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to oommentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: KathyJ. Clark 
~-'---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--M~~~~~ 

Address: P.O. Box 2298 
Branson West, MO 65737 

E-mail: Kathy@KathyJClark.com Phone: 411-230-1253 

P.O. Box 2298 
Branson West, MO 65737 
Kathy@KathyJClark.com 417-230-7253 

1 - I feel the current regulations in place for shoreline 
management has helped to limit growth but helped with good 
managed development and this has been good 
to help keep our lake clean. I oppose further restrictions and 
would encourage NO changes in the current regulations. 
2-We have a family trust that holds all of what we own EXCEPT 
our boat slips as they are not allowed to go into a trust. 
Ownership of docks &. slips should be allowed in any form (joint 
owners, trust, LLC, private). 
3 - I oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent landowners 
as a tax payer, I should have the right to own a slip if I have paid 
for such! 
4 - I oppose the reduction of the LOA areas. 
5 - I oppose the changing of the current regulations with the 200 
foot standard. This has and continues to be something that 
people in our lake communities have followed and I feel a change 
in this is a slap in the face of those of us who have agreed this is 
the standard. 
6 - I oppose the limiting of the dock size as I agree a 20 stall dock 
is what is needed IF the limits do not affect the current amount of 
the cove in our current regs. 

/),· I 
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7 - I strongly oppose the changing of the shorleline allocations as 
they are sufficient to our lake & changes would only affect the 
values of those who own now. 
8 - I strongly oppose the changes in the vegetative management 
from what is currently in place. 
9 - I do feel cedar trees should be allowed to be removed to 
remove any fire hazard from what could happen if left and a fire 
took it into a home or homes. 
10 - I oppose the landowners having to have a survey for property 
adjacent government land. Landowners should have the 
responsibilities to what they need for boundaries but if forced to 
do this by the COE, then the COE or those governmental entities 
should be responsible for such costs. 
11 - Since the COE is apparently another one of those 
governmental agencies that is in need of funds, I DO SUPPORT 
having a 3rd party dock inspector doing dock inspections which 
would reduce the payroll and workload of the those COE 
employees being used now. 

I do feel we have been very responsible to our lake and those 
who manage our lake. Any changes in what we have currently 
could greatly affect this great relationship to current and to future 
property owners in our area and would diminish those who come 
here to enjoy Table Rock Lake and choose to live here. 

What a shame that this could happen to this beautiful area and to 
those who moved here mainly due to the security of having the 
COE to help manage our lake. 

Sincerely, 

~Clark 



From: Betty Daniels
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Feedback requested by USACE on Vegetation Program Ideas
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 5:27:31 PM

In regard to the feedback requested by USACE, I am submitting my recommendations on the Vegetation
Program.  I believe the distance from Habitable Structure of the current 200 feet should be maintained
or extended to 250 feet.  Reason for this is for the security of my dock and belongings.  I can clearly
see at all times any activity on my dock which lets me keep down theft and damage of my property.  It
is also easier to keep the shore lines free of trash.   I believe the regulations we are currently under
have been very successful to maintain the beauty and cleanliness of this lake.  Why change something
that is working so well.

Thank you for considering my opinion.

Ronald L. Arnoldcc
Property Owner
110 Twin Rivers Loop
Kimberling City,  MO 65686

mailto:bdaniels1820@yahoo.com
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From: David Swift
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] FW: Master Plan Revision Email Address
Date: Wednesday, April 22, 2015 11:44:04 AM

Forwarding this email to your committee.

________________________________

Subject: Re: Master Plan Revision Email Address
From: jscottswift@hotmail.com
Date: Wed, 22 Apr 2015 05:58:23 -0400
To: drswift417@hotmail.com

Nice!!!

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 22, 2015, at 1:03 AM, "David Swift" <drswift417@hotmail.com> wrote:

        Dear Associates,

        It has come to my attention that one aspect of the Table Rock Master proposal is to cease
granting mowing permits, and allow current permits to expire without renewal.

        If this is not the appropriate address for this concern, I implore you to immediately forward this to
the deciding Corp Of Engineers committee, as I am fearful that time is of the essence.

        I want to take this opportunity to express my sincere concern over this aspect of the proposed
changes. There are a number of reasons this will be bad for the homeowners, and their families. We
have lakefront property and own two slips. Our cabin sits directly up from our dock which has 5 stalls.
Up is a key word here. Access to our dock is strictly downhill.

        1.     
                To begin with it is questionable if natural growth is actually healthy for human habitat. It is
certainly unsightly. The combination of overgrowth including dead trees, poisonous vines, and sticker
bushes poses one type of problem. In addition, hidden by the overgrowth are dangers that include loose
rocks, steep inclines, and venomous animals. This brings to question if it is feasible or even reasonable
to expect homeowners to not have clear and unencumbered access to the shoreline from their lakefront
cabins. 
        2.     
                The proposed 4’ pathway makes it impossible for my elderly parents to make it to our dock.
Currently, they have to meander up the hill due to steepness. They simply can not climb the hill straight
up.
        3.     
                In addition to a simple 4’ path, what happens when the dock has 5 stalls, and 4 owners,
most who have Lakefront property. Do we each get a 4’ path leading to a single 4’ path that leads to
the dock? There is no parking area allocated for our dock, so we have to have access from somewhere. 
Since my cabin is directly above the dock, should I be expected to allow each owner access from my
property. Or do we all travel down the road around 3 or 4 more properties to parking, to gain access to
the beginning of the 4’path, when our dock is directly down the hill from us?
        4.     
                Allowing for vegetative growth between our cabin and the dock brings animals, including

mailto:drswift417@hotmail.com
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pests like flies, mosquitoes, fleas, and worst of all, snakes right up to our cabin doors. Our homes were
built many years ago and many homes, and decks rest at the edge of Corp’s property lines.
        5.     
                Allowing for growth down these paths places everyone at risk as many Missouri snakes are
poisonous. I personally had to kill multiple snakes that posed a threat to my children, before we were
granted our permit. Since I have been able to mow, exposure to snakes has been minimal.
        6.     
                Part of lake-life does not include the water. It does include having picnics, playing games
with family members including small children who need a safe place to “romp”.  Due to the old property
lines, the only ‘yard’ available to many cabins in on Corp land.  Growth will obviously eliminates this
aspect of our lake life.
        7.     
                We are personally able to allow our children to play in the water as our vision from the deck
is unrestricted.  Growth will eliminate this too.
        8.     
                There is the added problem associated with Poison Oak and worse, Poison Ivy. It is currently
very difficult to control in our area, and I am extremely reactive to the plant’s resin. This is both from
contact and from the fact that urushiol can become airborne. 
        9.     
                Next, I want to direct attention to lake’s aesthetics. Some of the most beautiful areas of the
lake are those acres of land with green grass cut and manicured up to the decks of the homes. This
lake has 100’s of miles of wooded and undeveloped shoreline property. The integrity of the Ozarks is
well maintained within this area. Homeowners, and visitors alike enjoy cliffs, bluffs, forest, and dramatic
scenery along plenty of the shoreline. Periodic manicured lawns and cleared areas grant views of
beautiful homes, and developed neighborhoods which are also a part of Table Rock lake. It should also
be noted that these areas have the potential to lure in new homeowners which will ultimately benefit
commerce throughout the cities surrounding the lake area.
        10.    
                I am also curious as to what the committee will do with the their own camping areas, like
Millcreek, and Old 86. If you are going to restrict my ability to mow then it seems you should do the
same to all the camping areas. Obviously, that can not be done as it would completely ruin the
camping, and greatly impact the ability of campers to enjoy the lake.  It seems if that concession has to
be made, then lakefront homeowners should be given the same consideration and be included, as the
exact same problems are created for us that would be created for campers who only had 4’ of clearance
to walk to the swimming area, dock or shoreline.
        11.    
                And finally when speaking of development. I did not buy a lakefront cabin, invest $100’s of
thousands of dollars to look at trees and brush. I could have spent a lot less and bought a cabin in the
woods if that was what I wanted. I bought this lakefront home because of it's location and view. I
continued to developed it, and invest in it so I actually could maintain or increase it's property value,
and do the same for my VIEW of the Lake! I have two neighbors that are lakefront, do not have
mowing permits and from their decks, they can not see the lake due to heavy brush, dead trees, and
overgrowth of vines, and ivy.

        This proposed clause is going to drop the value of my home. It is going to endanger my
grandchildren, inhibit my parents and cost me one of the most beautiful scenes I experience. I am
respectfully requesting that the committee responsible for this clause reconsider and drop the proposed
mowing permit exclusion.

        Thank you for your time and consideration.   Again, if for whatever reason this is not the correct
address for this concern, I implore you to forward this email to the appropriate COE committee.
        
        Dr. David Swift
       
        Sent from Windows Mail



From: Carolyn Crane
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fw: Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Friday, April 17, 2015 4:14:57 PM
Attachments: ATT00002.txt

Carolyn Crane
Table Rock's Best, Realtors
PO Box 2062
45 Notch Shopping Center Lane
Branson West, MO 65737

417-527-2801
(Off) 417-335-6611
carolyn@ccrane4lakeproperties.com
www.lakepropertiesbranson.com

mailto:carolyn@ccrane4lakeproperties.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil

A MIME attachment of type <message/rfc822> was removed here
 by a drop-attachments-by-name filter rule on the host <gw4.usace.army.mil>.




From: Frank and Janet
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Proposing changes on shoreline management plan
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 9:18:03 PM

" <CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Mime-Version: 1.0 (1.0)

> Attn Army Corp of Engineers Management,  please allow our input to the pro=
posed changes and your review of present policies to the Table Rock Lake Sho=
reline Plan.  First, We do appreciate the management that the Army Corp of E=
ngineers has provided at the present and past.  We purchased at TRL 15 years=
 ago, due to the current water quality and overall lake experience !!  We wa=
nt the current status for the future generations and present conditions main=
tained.  We also want to protect our property investment for  ourselves and o=
ur neighbors!!  As property owners at Table Rock Lake, we do NOT see the nee=
d for the discussed ideas, proposed changes and for what looks to be commerc=
ial interests.  The idea of no longer allowing vegetation permits does not m=
ake sense to the long term  effect of the overall lake protection, safety an=
d appearance.  Our other concerns are the idea of changes to dock ownership o=
f individuals / community , property distance restrictions on dock ownership=
 and the trending push towards "Commercial Marinas" !! =20
>=20
> We strongly oppose the changes just to confirm to the other management pla=
ns of other lakes and management areas  in the Little Rock District.
>=20
> Do not hesitant to call if Questions, 816 253 9039 or outfishingfb@gmail.c=
om=20
>=20
> Thank you for your consideration,
>=20
> Frank and Janet Bennett
> 213 Lakeshore Drive
> Blue Eye, Mo. 65511
> Sent from my iPhone

mailto:outfishingfb@gmail.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: PD Gies
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Input to Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Friday, April 10, 2015 9:43:14 AM
Attachments: Shoreline Management Plan.odt

Please see attachment

Name/Organization : Turtle Cove Home Owners Association

Address: Turtle Cove Lane, reeds Springs, MO

E-mail: pdgies@gmail.com TCHA Rep. Phone: 417-655-4463

1.  We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively
limited growth and development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural
beauty of the lake and water quality is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further
restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake.

2.  Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other
lakes. The current allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would diminish property
owner rights and land values.

3.  Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot
standard. Further restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase
health and safety hazards (snakes, insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the
opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake.

4.  Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to
adjacent land owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the
lake.

5.  Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that
would reduce cost and workload for the Corps of Engineers.

6.  Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further
regulations would diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the
economies of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens
to enjoy the lake.

7.  Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent
land owner can determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location.

8.  Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form
(private, joint, trust, LLC, etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands.

9.  Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes.
Restricting the ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even
if not officially qualified as disabled) to enjoy the lake.

10.  Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the
expense of community or private boat dock ownership opportunities.

11.  Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose.



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on 
Shoreline Management Plan revisions. 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 
 
Name/Organization : Turtle Cove Home Owners Association 
Address:  Turtle Cove Lane, reeds Springs, MO 
E-mail: pdgies@gmail.com   TCHA Rep.  Phone: 417-655-4463 
 
1. We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already 
effectively limited growth and development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The 
natural beauty of the lake and water quality is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions 
which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 
2. Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other 
lakes. The current allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would diminish property owner rights 
and land values. 
3. Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot 
standard. Further restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and 
safety hazards (snakes, insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to 
enjoy the lake. 
4. Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to 
adjacent land owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 
5. Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would 
reduce cost and workload for the Corps of Engineers. 
6. Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further 
regulations would diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the 
economies of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to 
enjoy the lake. 
7. Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land 
owner can determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 
8. Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, 
joint, trust, LLC, etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 
9. Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility 
purposes. Restricting the ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility 
(even if not officially qualified as disabled) to enjoy the lake. 
10. Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the expense 
of community or private boat dock ownership opportunities. 
11. Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 
 
Submitted via, email, attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 
Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
submitted on April 10, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 



From: Stacy Blackington
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Joe Bald Park Buffer Zone Plea
Date: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 11:03:42 PM

Scott & Stacy Blackington

2669 E. Wildwood Rd.

Springfield, MO 65804

April 13, 2015

Dana Coburn, Chief

Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental

Little Rock District, U.S. Army Corp of Engineers

P.O. Box 867

Little Rock, AR 72203

Attention: Dana Coburn

Since 1958, our family has owned property at Table Rock Lake near Joe Bald Park.  In 1962, we
obtained a permit (permit #: 0006256) for a private boat dock which we have maintained and renewed
throughout the years.  Since the closure of Joe Bald Park in 1998, we have watched this park decline in
beauty and quality over the years.  It is now overgrown and ran down; promoting mischief, vandalism
and most likely a drug prone environment. 

Although this park is now closed by the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers, this department still regulates and
enforces a buffer zone that will not allow responsible land owners in this zone to obtain a vegetation
permit.  Why keep such a large buffer zone around a park that has not been operational for 17 years? 
Owners in this area would like to have this buffer zone removed to allow for vegetation permits in this
area.  A vegetation permit would allow owners to have a better view of Table Rock Lake and the beauty
that it holds.  In addition to the visual benefit of safety and security of their boat docks, boats and
personal watercraft.

Please consider removing the ban on vegetation permits in a buffer zone so owners at Table Rock Lake
can enjoy the beauty of the lake, keep their docks safe and take in the view from their home.

If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact us at (417) 872-9255.

mailto:sblackington02@gmail.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


Sincerely,

Scott & Stacy Blackington

Karol Garrison

Dock Permit Owners # 0006256



From: Stacy Blackington
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Joe Bald Park Buffer Zone Plea
Date: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 11:01:49 PM
Attachments: Corp of Engineer buffer zone letter.docx

Dear Dana Coburn,

Attached is a letter about the consideration of removing the buffer zone around Joe Bald Park to allow
for vegetation permits for nearby land owners.

Thank you,

Scott & Stacy Blackington



Scott & Stacy Blackington 
2669 E. Wildwood Rd. 
Springfield, MO 65804 
 
April 13, 2015 
 
Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District, U.S. Army Corp of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 
 
Attention: Dana Coburn 
 
Since 1958, our family has owned property at Table Rock Lake near Joe Bald Park.  In 1962, we obtained 
a permit (permit #: 0006256) for a private boat dock which we have maintained and renewed 
throughout the years.  Since the closure of Joe Bald Park in 1998, we have watched this park decline in 
beauty and quality over the years.  It is now overgrown and ran down; promoting mischief, vandalism 
and most likely a drug prone environment.   
 
Although this park is now closed by the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers, this department still regulates and 
enforces a buffer zone that will not allow responsible land owners in this zone to obtain a vegetation 
permit.  Why keep such a large buffer zone around a park that has not been operational for 17 years?  
Owners in this area would like to have this buffer zone removed to allow for vegetation permits in this 
area.  A vegetation permit would allow owners to have a better view of Table Rock Lake and the beauty 
that it holds.  In addition to the visual benefit of safety and security of their boat docks, boats and 
personal watercraft. 
 
Please consider removing the ban on vegetation permits in a buffer zone so owners at Table Rock Lake 
can enjoy the beauty of the lake, keep their docks safe and take in the view from their home. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact us at (417) 872‐9255. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Scott & Stacy Blackington 
Karol Garrison 
Dock Permit Owners # 0006256 
 



From: Jim Boeker
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Management Plan Comments
Date: Monday, April 06, 2015 10:35:07 AM
Attachments: CCE04062015.pdf

Thank you for allowing me to comment on possible changes to the Table Rock management. Our lake is
very important to the local and state economy. Any changes should be very carefully weighed before
being implemented.

Thank you

Jim Boeker

JimB@BoekerGroup.com



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

m 
US Army Corps 
of Engineer&$ 
l.iltle Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Jim Boeker - Boeker Group Real Estate 

E-mail: JimB@BoekerGroup.com Phone: 417-335-0620 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

(1) I oppose any reduction of mowing rights to less than 200' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(2) The economy of the area is somewhat driven by property values. Lakefront values on Table Rock have upheld overall real estate 

values through the years. If use and view of the water is demenished in any way by reducing clearing from what it is now, current 

owners will loose thousands of dollars in value. I oppose any additional restrictions in vegetative management. 
S'VW ii!!< V ii -- OUHll,... ..,; ""' P" ""' T WU O! '!11;<\l!I' "'A W 4 

(3) I can't see any benefit in allowing joint ownership of docks and slips. (4) I do not support removing all cedar trees from Corp 

properties ... However I do support removing up to a certain size for a fire brake (possibly up to 4" or 5" Dia). (5) I cannot see any advantage to 

allowing third party dock inspection. It should not cost the federal government more than third parties to inspect same. If third 

party inspections would cost dock owners, then the Corp should charge equally. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRNACY ACT' STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation In Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wlH be avaHable for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

Information is collected. 
DISO.OSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

m 
us Army Corps 
ofEngineense 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Jim Boeker - Boeker Group Real Estate (Part 2) 

Address: P o Box 371 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Kimberling City, MO 65686 

E-mail: JimB@BoekerGroup.com Phone: 417-335-0620 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might indude: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

(6) I believe that Park buffer zones should be reduced because they hold down on public usage of lands that adjoin certain 
"' ~~--~"~""·rll! 1 m ""'"~-----..__..-...-,,----

parks. Park buffer zones seem to be too large. I also believe that commercial marina expansion should be allowed however they should 

not extend to areas that limit community docks. (7) I believe that improved paths to the lake should be continued to 

be allowed. 

The Corp has operated Table Rock well over the years and have been able to keep water quality high with a blend of 

local owner and tourist use. This has served as a basis for local income and property values. Any changes should 
---~-

be considered very carefully as to protect not only the lake but also income to the area and state the use of the lake. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINOPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Govem~ent 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such informatiOn Is compatible with the purpose for whrch the 

information is collected. 
DISO.OSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 



From: Kathy J Clark
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] More responses
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 1:56:13 PM
Attachments: Responses for Save TRL.pdf

Here are more responses from those who have dropped theirs off at my office.  These were also faxed
in as well.

Thanks,

Kathy Clark



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment """' ILiilill · 
US Army Corps 
ofEnglneene 
Little Rock Oletriet 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

Name/Organization : Lfrl!' r l tr (Optional Information} i W' 

Address: ~1-~~I~~ _ n _ __ l n__ t0S1 3=i 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Wt tfori b; want. DJl~ diley$-fYtJYYJ . cur rent 
_ rejulO. t\01'1.S ···- . --- -

-- _ ... ---- - .,...... ....-.-.... ---~ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWl-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mi/ 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public p41rtlclpation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. -
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance oftheir official duties, and where use of such informati ~n is compat ible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being a t ie to direct meeting notites or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

(f.Pif.D 
~ 
US Army Corps 
Of Engineer•s 
little Rock Olstricl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) r,:- C' ~ k:_-
Name/Organization : lt:-r- ~ c;.- .> ' """' ~ 
Address: f 11 ~la Eict· ~r\. 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

. R !5 ., 1,,,4~ <~ -~ k~ 
,~+k_:s 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in 'shoreline Management Pian formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the :>epartment of Defense or other Government 
agencies who r.ave a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such informatic11 is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information t o commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.iiif.il 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Englneerse 
Little Reck DlSltict 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: 

Address: ~ LJLJ 

E-mail: 

)10 ~S-737 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGq H 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S}: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in 'shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, op1m houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S}: Information you provide will be available for publfc review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such informatio~ Is compatible with the purpose for which t he 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being abl~ to direct meet ing notices or provide 

addltional information to commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) ~ 

Name/Organization : UN ;7/A..µ /0 .c./ 

Address: a/'~ ) £A-KC- @."'~("~ /{_ 
/3RA-P-~t7.V «!,/£~/ /1111 

E-mail: ~~ 1-b~. 4M- Phone: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP}. Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TobleRockShorellneManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: E~ 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for t he maximum practicable public participation in 'shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the !>epartment of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such informaticn is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision ls made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information} 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: ________________ Phone: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mi/ 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSEIS): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in °Shoreline Managemer.t Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disdosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Governmer.: 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for whictl the 
Information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being abl~ to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information t o commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: -J"°A-.soN K~1c..\l.e:f: 
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We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning. current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.ormy.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information is compat ible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; howl!ver, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting no~ices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 
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E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPfanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAl PURPOSEIS): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation In 'shoreline Management Pian formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USEIS): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being abl~ to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to com mentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April 171
h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) ~ 

Name/Organization: ; IV cf.u f; /fV) or(> 
Address: f!:J.<XO -tfwy D ' 

CL.n .g_ o:w 4> S{I) 33 
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We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGq H 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Managem~nt Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involve men~. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such lnformat;in is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 
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We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on item.s to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for t he maximum practicable public participation In 'shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed t o members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for t he information in performance of their official dut ies, and where use of such informatior is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent t he Agency from being ablt to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 
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We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP}. Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TabfeRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation In 'shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USEfS): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



From: Frank and Janet
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Opinion on shoreline management plan
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 3:36:48 PM

" <CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Mime-Version: 1.0 (1.0)

Attn Management , =20
We wanted to input our opinions and suggestions on the Current changes being=
 considered on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline plan and proposed changes

Sent from my iPhone=

mailto:outfishingfb@gmail.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: RMHANNER@aol.com
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Plan Revisions
Date: Thursday, April 16, 2015 11:23:17 PM

Item 1 - Increased regulations, the current plan is doing a good of restricting growth and development
on the shoreline. The water quality is better. I don't want to see further restrictions on public use of the
lake.
Item 2 - Shoreline Allocations, each lake should be evaluated on an individual basis. One rule does fit
all.
Item 3 - Mowing on public lands, this has been fine for many years, and it should be left as it is.
Reducing the distance would impact all property values.
Item 4 - Restricting slip ownership to adjacent property owners, this makes no sense at all. The
subdivisions on the lake have residents who should be able to own a slip.
Item 5 - Dock inspections, I support a third party dock inspector.
Item 6 - Minimum number of slips, any size from 1 to 20 should be allowed.
Item 7 - Ownership of docks and slips, should be in any form, private, joint, trust or whatever.
Item 8 - Improved pathways, should continue to be allowed, some of us are limited in our mobility and
need that access provision. Consider someone who is handicapped.
Item 9 - Commercial marina expansion, they have gotten big enough. No more expansion.
Item 10 - Parallel or perpendicular docks, either one should be considered to suit the situation. Keep in
mind these are for the public good.
Item 11 - Cedar trees, should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose.

Thank You for this opportunity for input into your decision.
Ron Hanner

mailto:RMHANNER@aol.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: mike
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] proposed changes of Tablerock Lake Shoreline
Date: Thursday, April 23, 2015 12:40:57 PM

To whom it may concern,

I oppose changing classification to match other lakes
I oppose change to the vegetative management program
I oppose commercial Marina Expansion
I oppose reduction of mowing rights to less than the 200’ standard
I support removal of cedar trees
I support both perpendicular and parallel docks as required by space
I support 3rd party dock inspectors

Sue Hall
53 Persimmon Street
Shell Knob, Mo. 65747

________________________________

Avast logo <http://www.avast.com/>      This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus
software.
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From: Melanie Hicks
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Protest
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 10:37:07 AM

I am protesting the increased regulation and limits to vegetative management.  Some of my clients homes are built to
where if this

takes place they would not be able to mow half of their yards. 

Some have children and grandchildren that play in these yards

and it would cause a hardship due to that fact that snakes and other

creepy crawly things would be in the high grass and could

potentially be a hazadous.  Also, it would possibly be a deterrent to owners selling their homes and a curb appeal factor.

Melanie Hicks

50 Stonebridge Parkway

Branson West, MO 65737

--

Melanie Hicks
RE/MAX Lifestyle Realty  
Cell: (417)-860-1708   
melsellinghomes@gmail.com <mailto:melsellinghomes@gmail.com>
www.melsellinghomes.com  <http://www.melsellinghomes.com/>
<http://www.melsellinghomes.com/>
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From: Maryann Battaglia
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Public Comments for Table Rock Lake Shoreline Managament Plan Update
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 11:05:39 PM

I am a long time area resident on Table Rock Lake. I agree  we should work Together to preserve the
beauty of Table Rock Lake.However ,some shoreline classification , such as a mairna buffer zone have
created a unfair advantage. There  are  many other businesses that have been good steward 's  of 
their adjoining shoreline that would also like to make improvements.I support common sense
regulation  allowing new dock permits and amenities to improve adjoining land owner businesses. A
Marina buffer zone ( exclusive  to table rock lake )  only allows for marina expansion. Simply owning a
marina gives you exclusive control over miles of shoreline ? WHY ?  How did this happen ?  why 
shouldn't other adjacent lake property businesses have  this same oportunity?
As a example,  many of my neighbors, local residence and visitors have commented over the years , 
when will Table Rock Lake improve its destinations ?  wouldn't it be a pleasure to boat or drive  to
additional waterfront dining locations n accommodate  residents n tourists at  local lakefront resorts with
modern lakefront amenities.
        I do  support change in a shoreline management plan that promotes a fair approach to business
improvements  such as  lakefront amenities n boat slips to adjoining  business land owners .
     In addition I would like to comment on major items for consideration: allow self inspection or a
licensed inspector. Reduce paperwork collection.Allow personal watercraft lifts on perimeter. Remove
restrictions on grandfathered docks. Remove restrictions on private 1-2 slip docks. Remove  swim deck 
restrictions. Increase distance for vegative permit to exceed 200'.
Create shoreline classification for adjoining businesses to add amenities  n slips for their guests.

mailto:mareb22@aol.com
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From: Gayle Kuykendall
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Cc: LARRY Kuykendall
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Public Comments Table Rock Lake Master Plan
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 9:20:34 AM

Name:  Larry Kuykendall
             191 Cherokee Drive
              Kimberling City, MO 65686
              lgkuykendall@hotmail.com
              417-337-0821

Comments:

1.  Allow Cedar Trees to be removed due to the fire hazard plus they are taking over the shoreline
making it difficult for quality trees to grow
2.  Don’t reduce the mowing regulations to less than the standard 200 feet that is currently allowed
3.  Requlate the number of new docks
4.  Allow existing docks to increase number of slips and allow larger slips to accommodate the bigger
boats
5.  Continue to allow swim decks to be attached to docks

mailto:gakuykendall@me.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil
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From: rex.adamson@yahoo.com
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Questions and comments
Date: Friday, April 03, 2015 4:19:17 PM

1.     
        Would it not make more sense to allow individual developments to put in a concrete path down to
the docks as opposed to the stone or wood mulch. The creek rock is so unstable and easy to fall on
steep banks and the mulch all ends up in the lake after hard rains. A good concrete path would cause
much less erosion and be much safer.

      2. I am not involved in the construction or maintenance of boat docks but I wonder why it was
necessary to put a stop to any new docks during this update period. Do not all new docks and repairs
have to be approved by you? It isn’t like the lake would be overwhelmed with new applications over
night and ruin any plans! I know that the last time you did this several dock builders went out of
business because of this. I know we do not want another Lake of the Ozarks but that came about over
many years. Thank you for listening.

Sent from Windows Mail

                Rex Adamson
               

mailto:rex.adamson@yahoo.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Whispering Woods
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Request to eliminate changes
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 11:27:32 PM

        As a dock owner on table Rock Lake we have had to adjust many things continue to be in
compliance with the Corp rules for dock owners in the past, but some of the new requirements that the
Corp is considering will make owning a slip on Table Rock Lake next to impossible for anyone that can
not afford to purchase lakefront property directly adjacent to a dock  that would be in the limited areas
of the lake that are approved for  dock installation.  We have a 12 slip community dock on the lake and
it is not realistic to say that all owners have to be adjacent to the dock to purchase a slip. There are
currently people on our dock from 4 different states as well as 5 different cities in Missouri.  If they
want to sell a slip will it still  be possible? due to the fact that the possible purchaser would not be
adjacent to the dock. You already make it almost impossible to find parking on private property adjacent
to the dock and access to the dock is some cases very difficult due to the terrain and the limited
pathways allowed to reach the docks.

    With the regulations that the Corp want to impose, the value that people have in place and have
paid for their respective slips would be diminished and make resale of their property difficult at best.

    At this time I think that the Marinas have as much land at their disposal as needed. I know some
resort owners that cannot sell off their properties due to the fact that they fall within the confines of the
Marina boundaries and that the only way that they can sell is as a resort, and that business is starting to
fall off in this area due to the restrictions that the marinas hold over the resorts in their area of
jurisdiction allowed by the Corp.

    Cedar trees are not a native tree to the shoreline, and should be allowed to be removed. I think it is
right to protect the native trees ( oaks, redbuds, dogwoods, etc.) and allow them to thrive. Someone
suggested that the Corp might consider allowing either removing some of the lower branches of trees or
topping some of the trees that restrict the view of the lake without harming the vegetation along the
shoreline on Corp property. 

    I have had the privilege to live and worked on the shores of Table Rock Lake for more than 21 years
as a resort owner, and have had a very good relationship with the people at the local Corp office. I
don’t always agree with you and I don’t always understand why some of the rules are in place and I do
know that a lot of this comes from Little Rock and other higher offices. I want to be able to continue to
make my living here on the lake and show people we have a beautiful area of the country to enjoy and
share, but some of the rules need to be examined and possibly relaxed in the new management
assessment going on now.

                                                                                                                        Thank you,  Gary
Watson  owner, Whispering Woods Resort   149 Hiawatha Trail, Kimberling City
                                                                                                                                            739-
4951     www.atthelakewoods@outlook.com   

mailto:atthelakewoods@outlook.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Todd Worrell
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Restrictions
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 3:22:01 PM

As a new land owners & resort owner we support the responses from the Chamber of Commerce and
Tri-Lakes Realty about the potential added restrictions to Table Rock Shore line management program.

                                                                                                                                Todd Worrell

                                                                                                                                Tim Worrell

                                                                                                                               
Owners/Operators of Brushy Creek Resort

mailto:toddr3838@att.net
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: kmd5131@aol.com
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Revision & Environmental Assessment
Date: Sunday, April 12, 2015 9:21:06 AM
Attachments: Corps Attn Dana Coburn.pdf

Dana Coburn
Chief
Environmental Branch
Planning and Environmental
USACE
Little Rock District
P O Box 867
Little Rock AR 72203

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Revision
& Environmental Assessment.

I have lived on this lake for 31 years.  The lake was really clean in 1984, then at a later time had too
much sewage coming into it that was not well treated from the Springfield area and animal dropping
from the Arkansas area.  Now the lake is doing much better.  I am happy to see it in such good shape.

Kandis Davis
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
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Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
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From: kmd5131@aol.com
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Revision & Environmental Assessment
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 2:01:25 PM
Attachments: Corps Attn Dana Replacement Letter.pdf

Please use this one instead of the one I sent April 12, 2015 - I forgot about the brush fire comment I
wished to add.  Thanks
Kandis Davis
417 337 3330

-----Original Message-----
From: kmd5131 <kmd5131@aol.com>
To: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate <CESWL-
TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil>
Sent: Sun, Apr 12, 2015 9:19 am
Subject: Revision & Environmental Assessment

Dana Coburn
Chief
Environmental Branch
Planning and Environmental
USACE
Little Rock District
P O Box 867
Little Rock AR 72203

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Revision
& Environmental Assessment.

I have lived on this lake for 31 years.  The lake was really clean in 1984, then at a later time had too
much sewage coming into it that was not well treated from the Springfield area and animal dropping
from the Arkansas area.  Now the lake is doing much better.  I am happy to see it in such good shape.

Kandis Davis
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From: Helen Phillips
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Revision and Environmental Assessment
Date: Friday, April 24, 2015 1:20:41 PM

This is my input for the update process for the Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan.

I am not in favor of changing the vegetative management or mowing policies. When on the lake I enjoy
seeing some areas mowed and some areas left natural. Those who mow usually keep their shoreline
looking nice because they take pride in the way the property looks from their home. Please do not
regulate this more. It will diminish property values and will be visually unpleasant. My grandchildren
enjoy walking along the shoreline looking for natural things like flowers ,rocks, turtles, and frogs. They
also enjoy fishing from the shoreline as well as swimming. If the area close to the shore is not mowed
there will be lots of insects and snakes and the accessibility will not be favorable.

As I get older I would like to be able to see the approach to our dock be safer. Improved pathways
would be great so that we do not experience twisted ankles and falls because of rocks and uneven
terrain.

I am not sure I understand the proposed restriction of slip ownership to Adjacent Property Owners. With
my understanding of this proposed change, I feel that the ownership of a slip should be for people who
are part of a neighborhood that has docks for the people in the neighborhood/subdivision. Many
homeowners' associations along the lake pay for dock maintenance, like moving the docks in and out
depending on lake levels, and any dock repairs that are needed to comply with rules and regulations.
When a property owner of such a subdivision/neighborhood sells their property then they should no
longer be given the right to continue owning their boat slip. They can find a rental slip or dry dock their
boat. In some cases the slips are left vacant with old boats while the owner is waiting for the price of
the slip to increase in value or because they choose to not do anything with it. Others may want/need
the slip.

I am not in favor of third party dock inspections. This responsibility should remain in the Corps
responsibilities for consistency.

Thank you for reading my comments. I am sorry I have not been able to attend the public
meetings/forums you have had on this topic.

Helen Phillips

mailto:helenp353@yahoo.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Kelby Marlin
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Save table rock
Date: Thursday, April 23, 2015 12:50:39 PM
Attachments: km.pdf

Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed do to fire hazard the fire hazard they pose. I oppose any change to the vegetative management
program. Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. I oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the
200 ft standard. Further restricting mowing would negatively impact property values, increase health & safety hazards, harm fire prevention
efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth &
development. The natural beauty and water quality is well protected with the plan as is.

Kelby Marlin

*************************************************************************************************************************

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed.
If you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately by e-mail if
you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. Please note that any views or opinions presented in this email
are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of C.H. Robinson. C.H. Robinson accepts no liability for any damage caused
by any virus transmitted by this email. (IP)

C.H. Robinson Worldwide, 14701 Charlson Road, Eden Prairie, MN, USA
*************************************************************************************************************************
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
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update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



From: June Constable
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] See attached for Shoreline Mgmt plan
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 2:38:11 PM
Attachments: 2015-05-01 141420.pdf

Please consider the attached concerns about Table Rock Lake Shoreline Plan.  Also, would you please
advise me if this is a “done deal” and the Corps of Engineers have already decided on a course of
revision of the lake management ??

That is the talk in this community of Branson, Kimberling city and Branson West.  If that is so, the
citizens will lose respect for those in control of this decision.  The citizens around this lake should have
heavy influence on the decisions of the Corps… as the  plan may seriously affect our economy.

The population around Table Rock lake, that is affected by the “ politics”  of this lake area, number
about 45,000. ( not counting Springfield MO Pop. 200,000 which is 40 miles north).  Please consider
that.

June Constable,

417 230-2016
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
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Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
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From: Mitzi Jeffery
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] shore line management plan
Date: Wednesday, April 22, 2015 11:49:55 AM

 To whom it may concern:

I Oppose Increased Regulation:

The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake
and water quality

is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens'
enjoyment of the lake. This not only affects my business but also my family who owns water front
property.
Thanks,

Mitzi Jeffery
REALTOR ®
FRONT PORCH REALTY
1318 Hwy 76 W. Suite B
Branson, MO  65616

mitzi.jeffery@yahoo.com <mailto:mitzi.jeffery@yahoo.com>

417-230-4506 cell
417-334-4334 office
www.bransonfrontporch.com

mailto:mitzi.jeffery@yahoo.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil
mailto:mitzi.jeffery@yahoo.com


From: Sheila Thomas
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Cc: mike.ussery@mail.house.gov; "McIntosh, Steve (Blunt)"; bob@theharborboatsales.com; bransonwest@tri-

lakes.net; BScott@krzk.com; cconnell@connellinsurance.com; Chris Rickard; dcasaletto@ozarkswaterwatch.org;
info@heritageranch.co; jerry@fcc-kimberlingcity.com; kathy@kathyjclark.com; ksteed1@hotmail.com;
lhurst@trcbank.com; lrau@silverdollarcity.com; mmason@wolves.k12.mo.us; ryan@mypok.com;
shammons@bransonducks.com; suebraun@tvcbranson.com; susan@bransontracks.com;
zane.stevenson@marinemax.com

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management comments
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 5:28:38 PM

Hello Dana,

Please accept these comments on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan on behalf of the
Board of Directors of Table Rock Lake Chamber of Commerce. We represent over 360 business owners
and thousands of their employees in Stone and Taney counties.

Table Rock Lake is vital to our area’s tourism economy, and many of our members rely on the lake for
their own livelihood. The ability to enjoy this beautiful lake is important to us all, and must be
protected. We oppose increased regulation that would limit the ability of our citizens and visitors to
enjoy the lake.

We respect the Corps of Engineers’ need to balance the needs of all stakeholders in the Table Rock
Lake area, but ultimately what our members desire is growth management, not growth restriction.  Any
reduction in total LDA area, especially in the area of Kimberling City, is

opposed by this Board.

The Chamber’s official position on the items for consideration are as follows:

Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners

No. By only permitting permits to adjacent landowners, it would become difficult or impossible for a
group of neighboring landowners to share in a dock.

Require a vegetation management plan

No. A full vegetation management plan is an onerous requirement for each individual landowner.

Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to government land for
verification

No. Registered land surveys have never been a requirement for sale or development. It has always been
the responsibility of the property owner to ensure compliance and a survey requirement would stifle
development.

mailto:sthomas@visittablerocklake.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil
mailto:mike.ussery@mail.house.gov
mailto:Steve_McIntosh@blunt.senate.gov
mailto:bob@theharborboatsales.com
mailto:bransonwest@tri-lakes.net
mailto:bransonwest@tri-lakes.net
mailto:BScott@krzk.com
mailto:cconnell@connellinsurance.com
mailto:crickard@bankwithsouthern.com
mailto:dcasaletto@ozarkswaterwatch.org
mailto:info@heritageranch.co
mailto:jerry@fcc-kimberlingcity.com
mailto:kathy@kathyjclark.com
mailto:ksteed1@hotmail.com
mailto:lhurst@trcbank.com
mailto:lrau@silverdollarcity.com
mailto:mmason@wolves.k12.mo.us
mailto:ryan@mypok.com
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Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks

Yes. A 12 slip minimum is onerous, and in some areas may be unworkable.

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location.

Yes. The restriction should be based on length past the end of the dock, and not on allowable area.

Dock Parking and Access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200’ of parking on private
property.

No. The dock users will always be responsible for their own parking, but there are many scenarios
where such parking may be considerably farther away. On a large lot, it would be easy for parking to
be located greater than 200’ away, but it would not interfere with the ability to use

the dock. As long the parking is allowed where it occurs (i.e. not on Corps land and not on private
property where such parking is not allowed), where the vehicles park should be of no concern to the
Corps.

Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses.

No. Temporary ski courses are a tourism draw to the Kimberling City area, and do not interfere with
normal lake activity.

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations

No. We strongly oppose changing the classifications. The shoreline allocations as they stand are
preferred.

Existing LDA that is unsuitable for a Boat Dock

Relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced.

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land

Either allow docks or relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced.

Commercial Marina Expansions as an alternative to additional private or community docks.

We support Commercial Marina Expansion as well as additional private and community docks.



Lastly and as always, we support any policies that encourage economic development within the

surrounding area.

Thank you for your consideration .

Sincerely,

Sheila Thomas

Executive Director

new Table Rock Lake Chamber of Commerce_Final_300 (640x267) (640x267)

P.O. Box 495

Kimberling City, MO  65686

(417) 739-2564

visittablerocklake.com



From: Sheila Thomas
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management comments
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 9:44:29 AM

Hello Dana,

Below are my personal comments on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Update.

Table Rock Lake is vital to our area’s tourism economy, and many of our businesses rely on the lake for
their livelihood. The ability to enjoy this beautiful lake is important to us all, and must be protected. I
oppose increased regulation that would limit the ability of our citizens and visitors to enjoy the lake.

I respect the Corps of Engineers’ need to balance the needs of all stakeholders in the Table Rock Lake
area, but ultimately what is desired is growth management, not growth restriction.  Any reduction in
total LDA area is opposed.

Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners

No. By only permitting permits to adjacent landowners, it would become difficult or impossible for a
group of neighboring landowners to share in a dock.

Require a vegetation management plan

No. A full vegetation management plan is an onerous requirement for each individual landowner.

Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to government land for
verification

No. Registered land surveys have never been a requirement for sale or development. It has always been
the responsibility of the property owner to ensure compliance and a survey requirement would stifle
development.

Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks

Yes. A 12 slip minimum is onerous, and in some areas may be unworkable.

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location.

Yes. The restriction should be based on length past the end of the dock, and not on allowable area.

mailto:sthomas@visittablerocklake.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


Dock Parking and Access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200’ of parking on private
property.

No. The dock users will always be responsible for their own parking, but there are many scenarios
where such parking may be considerably farther away. On a large lot, it would be easy for parking to
be located greater than 200’ away, but it would not interfere with the ability to use

the dock. As long the parking is allowed where it occurs (i.e. not on Corps land and not on private
property where such parking is not allowed), where the vehicles park should be of no concern to the
Corps.

Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses.

No. Temporary ski courses are a tourism draw to the area, and do not interfere with normal lake
activity.

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations

No. I strongly oppose changing the classifications. The shoreline allocations as they stand are preferred.

Existing LDA that is unsuitable for a Boat Dock

Relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced.

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land

Either allow docks or relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced.

Commercial Marina Expansions as an alternative to additional private or community docks.

I support Commercial Marina Expansion as well as additional private and community docks.

Lastly and as always, I support any policies that encourage economic development within the
surrounding area.

Thank you for your consideration .

Sincerely,

Sheila Thomas

295 Bear Creek Estates Court



Walnut Shade, MO  65771

(417) 294-1921

Sheila Thomas

Executive Director

new Table Rock Lake Chamber of Commerce_Final_300 (640x267) (640x267)

P.O. Box 495

Kimberling City, MO  65686

(417) 739-2564

visittablerocklake.com



From: Ryan Hamilton
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management Plan Letter
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 1:12:56 PM
Attachments: Shoreline Plan Letter-Final.pdf

Dana,

Attached is the Shoreline Management Plan comments from the Table Rock Marina Association.

Thanks,

Ryan Hamilton

Port of Kimberling/Table Rock Boats

P: (417)739-2315

F: (417)739-5906

TRB-Small

#9 Regal Dealer Worldwide for Sales

Regal CSI Gold Club for Customer Satisfaction

www.mypok.com <http://www.mypok.com/>

www.tablerockboats.com <http://www.tablerockboats.com/>

MasterCraft 2015 Digital Catalog <http://viewer.zmags.com/publication/b0dcd278#/b0dcd278/1>

Boat Buyer’s Guide <http://mastercraft.com/buyersguidezmag>
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Cricket Creek Marina 
 
 
Eagle Rock Marina 
 
 
Gage’s Long Creek 
 
 
Indian Point Marina 
 
 
Kings River Marina 
 
 
Port of Kimberling 
 
 
Table Rock Marina  
 
 
State Park Marina 
 
 
The Harbor 

 

APRIL 30, 2015 
 
DANA COBURN, CHIEF 
ENVIORNMENTAL BRANCH 
USACE 
LITTLE ROCK DISTRICT 
PO BOX 867 
LITTLE ROCK, AR 72203 
 
MS. COBURN: 
 
MY NAME IS RYAN HAMILTON. I HAVE BEEN THE PRESIDENT OF 

THE TABLE ROCK LAKE MARINA ASSOCIATION FOR THE PAST 7 

YEARS.  I AM IN MY ELEVENTH YEAR OF MANAGING THE PORT 

OF KIMBERLING MARINA.  MY FAMILY OWNS PORT OF 

KIMBERLING MARINA & RESORT, AND I HAVE BEEN INVOLVED 

IN THE FAMILY BUSINESS ALL OF MY LIFE.  MY FAMILY AND I 

RESIDE IN A HOME ON THE LAKE.  I WRITE THIS LETTER ON 

BEHALF OF THE MARINA OWNERS ASSOCIATION, THE MEMBERS 

OF WHICH, LIKE ME, ARE BOTH RESIDENTS AND BUSINESS 

OWNERS ON TABLE ROCK LAKE.  ALL OF US ARE ACUTELY 

AWARE OF OUR DEPENDENCE ON THE LONG-TERM VIABILITY OF 

THE LAKE FOR EVERYTHING FROM OUR HOME VALUES TO OUR 

SOURCE OF INCOME.  WE AGREE THAT UPDATING THE 

SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN IS A WORTHWHILE AND 

NECESSARY ENDEAVOR THAT WILL AID THE CORPS WITH THE 

DIFFICULT—BUT ESSENTIAL—DUTY OF DETERMINING THE 

FUTURE OF DEVELOPMENT ON AND AROUND TABLE ROCK 

LAKE.  THE ASSOCIATION TRUSTS THAT THE CORPS WILL DRAFT 

THE NEW SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN BY BALANCING THE 

WELFARE OF THE LAKE WITH THAT OF THE LOCAL ECONOMY.  
WE WILL ALL BENEFIT FROM (1) PRESERVING TABLE ROCK 

LAKE’S WATER QUALITY THROUGH THE USE OF VEGETATIVE 

BUFFERS AND WATERSHED MANAGEMENT, AND (2) FOSTERING 

RESPONSIBLE GROWTH IN TERMS OF LAND USE AND DENSITY ON 

THE WATER.  
 
PEOPLE MOVE TO TABLE ROCK LAKE FOR ITS BEAUTY, CLEAN 

WATER AND TO RECREATE WITH THEIR FAMILY.  TABLE ROCK 

LAKE IS VERY DIFFERENT FROM MANY OTHER LAKES MANAGED 

BY THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS AND AS SUCH WE FEEL THAT THE 

UNIQUE ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS THAT EXIST ON TABLE ROCK 

LAKE NEED TO STAY INTACT.  THERE ARE MANY SITUATIONS 

THAT WOULD BE CREATED BY TRYING TO LUMP DIFFERENT 
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USERS INTO THE SAME ZONING CLASSIFICATION.  THE UNIQUENESS OF TABLE ROCK 

LAKE IS WHAT MAKES IT SO POPULAR AND WE NEED TO PRESERVE THAT 

UNIQUENESS.   
 
HAND-IN-HAND WITH PRESERVING WATER QUALITY AND SUSTAINING 

RESPONSIBLE GROWTH FOR THOSE AFFECTED BY THE LAKE, IT SEEMS LOGICAL TO US 

THAT THE CORPS WOULD CONSIDER CENTRALIZING COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY TO 

EXISTING MARINAS.  BY CENTRALIZING COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY TO EXISTING 

MARINAS WE WILL MINIMIZE THE NEGATIVE ECOLOGICAL IMPACT OF USERS ON THE 

WATERWAY.  MARINAS HAVE A VESTED INTEREST IN, AND ARE REQUIRED BY OUR 

LEASES WITH THE CORPS TO PROMOTE, THE SAFE USE OF PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

OF THE ENVIRONMENT, AND TO PROTECT BOTH PROPERTY AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

THROUGH SUPERIOR MAINTENANCE OF FLOATING DOCKS AND ASSOCIATED 

FACILITIES.  MARINAS ARE, BY THE LAWS OF BUSINESS AND THE TERMS OF OUR 

LEASES, AGENTS OF RESPONSIBLE GROWTH.  FURTHER, THE ASSOCIATION ASKS 

THAT THE CORPS MAXIMIZE EXISTING MARINAS BEFORE PROMOTING THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF NEW MARINAS.  WE HAVE JUST COME OUT OF THE DEEPEST 

RECESSION SINCE THE GREAT DEPRESSION AND MARINAS ARE LOOSING SLIP 

TENANTS REGULARLY AS THEY MOVE TO OTHER AREAS OF THE COUNTRY SUCH AS 

FLORIDA TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW HOME PRICES.  FURHTER, THE IMPACTS OF 

THE MASTER PLAN CHANGES THAT ALLOW SEVERAL RESORTS TO RENT RENTAL 

BOATS TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC HAVE NOT YET BEEN IMPLEMENTED AND WE NEED 

TO SEE HOW THAT PLAYS OUT BEFORE WE START DEALING WITH MORE REGULATORY 

CHALLENGES.  ACCORDING TO TITLE 36, THE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

SHOULD BE REVIEWED EVERY 5 YEARS AND WE FEEL IT WOULD BE MORE 

APPROPRIATE TO PUT OFF THE DISCUSSION OF NEW MARINAS UNTIL THE NEXT 

REVIEW.     
 
FURTHERMORE, PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT OF DOCKS AROUND MARINAS SHOULD 

CONTINUE TO BE LIMITED WITHIN THE MARINA BUFFER AND PARK BUFFER AREAS.  
THIS CONCEPT IS SOLIDIFIED BY 36 CFR 327.30 (E)(5)(II) WHICH STATES, “NO 

PRIVATE SHORELINE USE FACILITIES AND/OR ACTIVITIES WILL BE PERMITTED 

WITHIN OR NEAR DESIGNATED OR DEVELOPED PUBLIC RECREATION AREAS. THE 

TERM ‘‘NEAR’’ DEPENDS ON THE TERRAIN, ROAD SYSTEM, AND OTHER LOCAL 

CONDITIONS, SO ACTUAL DISTANCES MUST  BE ESTABLISHED ON A CASE BY CASE 

BASIS IN EACH PROJECT SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN.”  IN THE CURRENT 

PLAN, THE TERM “NEAR” HAS BEEN DEFINED AS 3 ROAD MILES AND WE HAVE SEEN 

NO STUDIES SHOWING THE NEED FOR THIS TO BE CHANGED.  IN ADDITION, 36 CFR 

327.30 (D)(4), STATES, “WHERE COMMERCIAL OR OTHER PUBLIC LAUNCHING AND/ 

OR MOORAGE FACILITIES ARE NOT AVAILABLE WITHIN A RESONABLE DISTANCE, 
GROUP OWNED MOORING FACILITIES MAY BE ALLOWED IN LIMITED DEVELOPMENT 

AREAS TO LIMIT THE PROLIFERATION OF INDIVIDUAL FACILITIES.”  THIS FURTHER 

REINFORCES THAT LDA WILL NOT BE PERMITTED WITHIN “REASONABLE” 
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DISTANCES OF MARINAS.  TITLE 36 CANNOT BE CHANGED WITHOUT AN ACT OF 

CONGRESS AND THE MARINA ASSOCIATION FEELS THAT THE SHORELINE 

MANAGEMENT PLAN SHOULD NOT BE IN CONFLICT WITH TITLE 36.          
 
THE USE OF COMMERCIAL REMOTE SERVICE DOCKS (CRSD’S) SHOULD CONTINUE 

UNDER THE NEW SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN.  THIS POLICY PROTECTS 

AGAINST OVERDEVELOPMENT AROUND MARINAS, WHILE PRESERVING THE ABILITY 

FOR RESIDENTS AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY TO HAVE BOAT SLIPS CLOSE TO 

THEIR HOUSES.  DEVELOPMENT CAN BE CONTROLLED WITH MINIMAL NEGATIVE 

IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT AND THE ECONOMY BY UTILIZING THE ALREADY-
ESTABLISHED RULES AND REGULATIONS IN FORCE FOR MARINAS AND COMMERCIAL 

REMOTE SERVICE DOCKS.  COMBINE THESE FACTORS WITH THE BUSINESS-SENSE 

REALITY THAT MARINAS CANNOT EXPAND UNLESS THEY REASONABLY EXPECT TO 

RENT ALL OF THE SLIPS UPON CONSTRUCTION, AND WE CAN PREVENT THE 

SCENARIO WE HAVE ALL SEEN WHERE DEVELOPERS INSTALL DOCKS IN THE HOPES 

OF SELLING LAND.  SURE, EVERYONE WANTS TO OWN A SLIP RIGHT BELOW THEIR 

HOUSE BUT THE REALITY IS THAT WE DO NOT LIVE AT LAKE OF THE OZARKS AND 

WE ALL KNOW THAT.  WE SHOULD WORK WITHIN THE RULE STRUCTER THAT IS IN 

PLACE NOW AND PRESERVE THE CRSD POLICY.  GIVEN THE FACT THAT TITLE 36 

DOES NOT ALLOW LDA NEAR OR WITHIN “REASONABLE” DISTANCES FROM 

MARINAS, CRSD’S REMAIN THE ONLY VIALBLE OPTION FOR RESIDENTS NEAR 

MARINAS TO BE ABLE TO GET A SLIP OUTSIDE OF A MARINA BESIDES PURCHASING A 

GRANDFATHERED SLIP.  GIVEN THE LOW TURNOVER RATES AND HIGH COST OF 

GRANDFATHERED SLIPS, WE ALSO FEEL THAT CRSD’S BETTER SERVE THE PUBLIC’S 

INTEREST IN THAT THEY MAKE SLIPS MORE ACCESSIBLE TO THE MASSES RATHER 

THAN THE JUST THE WEALTHY.   
 
THE DRAFTING OF A NEW SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN PROVIDES THE 

OPPORTUNITY TO ENSURE THAT THE ZONING REFLECTS THE CURRENT USE OF THE 

LAKE AND FOSTERS RESPONSIBLE, MANAGED GROWTH ALONG WITH THE CHANCE 

TO IMPLEMENT OTHER NEEDED REGULATIONS, ALL OF WHICH PRESERVE THE 

WATER QUALITY AND SUSTAIN THE ECONOMY OF THE AREA.  THE TABLE ROCK 

MARINA ASSOCIATION SUPPORTS THE CORPS’ EFFORTS TO UPDATE THE PLAN AND 

ASSERTS THAT MARINAS ARE THE STEWARDS OF RESPONSIBLE, MANAGED GROWTH.  
WE ASK THE CORPS TO FIND A BALANCE BETWEEN PROTECTING THE ECOLOGY OF 

THE LAKE ENVIRONMENT WHILE PROMOTING THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT THAT 

WILL KEEP LAKE-LIFE ALIVE FOR MANY GENERATIONS TO COME.   
 
SINCERELY, 

 
RYAN HAMILTON 
TABLE ROCK LAKE MARINA ASSOCIATION 



From: Tammy Puett
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management Plan Revision and Environmental Assessment
Date: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 9:32:40 PM
Attachments: Shoreline Management Plan Suggestions.docx

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan

Revision and Environmental Assessment

Please find attached my suggestions that I would like reviewed by the Table Rock Lake Shoreline
Management Plan Committee.  I appreciate this opportunity to make suggestions that I believe makes
sense, protects the lake resources, and has  no negative impact to other dock owners.

Best Regards,

Mike Puett

816-215-3789



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

 

Michael D. Puett 

12110 W. 130th Street, Overland Park, KS  66213  (Permanent Resident) 
27102 Private Road 2234, Shell Knob, MO  65747  (Lake Address) 
E‐mail:  tammy19@everestkc.net  Phone:  (816) 215‐3789 
 

I have an older 2 stall perpendicular dock, Permit 6804, that has been grandfathered into the current 
shoreline dock requirements.  My dock is approximately 50’ from the nearest dock on the South side; 
otherwise my dock meets all other requirements.   I would like the ability to upgrade my dock to have 
longer boat stalls and a longer swim platform.   Recent discussions with Rangers have indicated that I 
cannot modify or upgrade my dock without moving it farther down the cove which would be further 
from my house and cause problems with my overhead power line.  Basically, any change in my dock, 
no matter how minor, eliminates the grandfathered requirements.  I suggest a statement be added to 
the Shore Management Plan to address grandfathered requirements and allow changes to 
grandfathered permit docks. 

In my particular situation, I would be able to upgrade my dock to have longer stalls and a longer swim 
platform.  My swim platform is on the North side of the dock and meets the 10’ width requirement.  It 
only extends half a stall and I would like it to go full length on the side like many other perpendicular 
docks on the lake.  The distance to the dock on my South side would be grandfathered at 50ft.  My 
upgraded dock would have to meet all current requirements except for this one requirement that 
would be grandfathered. 

I suggest the following language be added to the Shoreline Management Plan: 

“If your dock has a grandfathered permit, you are allowed to modify your dock, with US Army Corps of 
Engineers approval, as long as it continues to meet the previous grandfathered requirements and all 
other current requirements and remain as a grandfathered permit.” 



From: Bruce Harrison
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Cc: Bruce Harrison
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management Plan update
Date: Thursday, April 16, 2015 4:03:05 AM
Attachments: Comment Form.pdf

Dana Coburn,
Chief,
Environmental Branch,
Planning and Environmental,
USACE, Little Rock District
Little Rock, AR 72203

Dear Dana,
Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan
Revision. I support the idea that adjacent landowners should be allowed to build 1-2 slip private docks
accessible from their property.  I have attached my comment card for your teams consideration.

Sincerely,
Bruce Harrison



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17'", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Bruce Harrison 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 961 Old Mill Road, Lampe, MO. 65681 

E-mail: _b_a_h_lm_h_@)-=--s_bc_g~lo_b_a_l_.n_e_t~~~~~~~Phone: 630-712-8053 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Restricting new dock installation to be a minimum of 12 slips should be lifted. Please reconsider this regulation. 1 and 2 slip private docks should be 

permitted for adjacent landowners of property that currently has LOA classification. Adjacent landowners should be allowed to enjoy 

access to the waterway from their property without being required to provide access through their private property and amenities 

to support a commercial dock. I would think the restriction to 12+ slip docks over the past 30 years has had the desired affect to create 

focused waterway access points for the public and anyone with the desire to build a large dock adjacent to their property has done so. 

There are many properties that have LDA that do not meet the criteria for a large dock. Our property is on a private road and most all the adjacent properties 

have small private docks. A large dock in our area would be out of place and personally I think large docks detract from the aesthetics of the shoreline. 

Our property has LOA classification but previous owners did not pursue a dock permit. There is now also an impact on the value of properties like ours. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE{S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



From: DAVID C MOHLER
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management Plan Update--Comments
Date: Friday, April 24, 2015 4:26:26 PM

Attn:  Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental,
         USACE, Little Rock District

In my opinion;  we do not need an increase in regulations regarding TableRock Lake. We have an
overabundance of regulations at the present time. More importantly, we need consistent interpretation
and enforcement of the current regulations. Inconsistency is the number one complaint that I hear from
residents adjacent to the lake today.

I hope that there is no further limit placed on mowing permits than the current 200 foot standard for
fire safety. 200 feet is adequate to help control fire danger and control snake and insect hazards. I
would like to see residents have the approval to remove more of the cedar trees and dead trees due to
the fire hazard they pose and the problems they create for those of us who suffer from multiple pollen
allergies.

I see no reason to change the current regulations regarding dock ownership and slip ownership for
private docks. Again, consistent interpretation and enforcement of current regulations should be the
goal.

I would like to see improved pathways allowed for accessibility purposes. For those of us with physical
limitations this allows us to use limited motorized vehicles to get to our docks safely without physical
problems.
Consistent interpretation and enforcement is most important.

David Mohler
993 Rambling Road
Shell Knob, MO 65747
417-858-6313

mailto:davidcmohler@centurytel.net
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Tracy Cutbirth
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 10:27:01 AM

As a REALTOR and native to the area, Table Rock Lake is a integral part of my life and others who live
and visit every day.

Table Rock Lake is vital to our area’s tourism economy, and many of us rely on the lake for our own
livelihood. The ability to enjoy this beautiful lake is important to us all, and must be protected. I oppose
increased regulation that would limit the ability of our citizens and visitors to enjoy the lake.

I respect the Corps of Engineers’ need to balance the needs of all stakeholders in the Table Rock Lake
area, but ultimately what I desire is growth management, not growth restriction. Any reduction in total
LDA area, especially in the area of Kimberling City, I am opposed to.

My position on the items for consideration are as follows:

I oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited
growth and development. The current plan already protects the natural beauty and water quality. More
restrictions will only limit enjoyment of the lake.

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: I strongly oppose changing classifications to match other lakes. The
current allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Further changes will diminish property owner rights
and land values.

Mowing on Public Lands: I oppose the reduction of mowing rights to less than the 200 foot standard.
Increasing the restrictions will have a negative impact on real estate values, inrease health and safety
hazards such as snakes and insects. It also further reduces the opportunity for enjoyment of the lake.

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: I oppose limiting slip ownership only to
adjacent land owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to own a boat slip for enjoyment of the lake.

Dock Inspection Process: I support the concept of a third party dock inspector program that would
reduce cost and workload for the Corp of Engineers.

Vegetative Management: I oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Additional
regulations will reduce property values of all properties that surround the lake and negatively impact the
economies of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas. It also reduces the opportunity for
enjoyment of the lake.

Minimum Number if Slips: Any size boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land
owner should be allowed to decide the appropriate number of slips needed in that location.  

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Any form of ownership should be allowed of docks/slips (private, joint,
trust, LLC, etc.). All taxpayers have the right to use and enjoy public land.

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes.
Placing restrictions on the ability to build improved pathways will limit the ability of those with limited
mobility (even if not officially qualified as disabled) to enjoy the lake.

mailto:tracycutbirth@gmail.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the expense of
the community or private dock ownership opportunities.

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks:  Perpendicular docks should be continued to be allowed. Additionally
parallel docks should be allowed in locations that are not wide enough to accommodate a perpendicular
dock. 

 Cedar Trees: Cedar tree should be removed due to the fire hazard they pose.

Lastly and as always, I support any policies that encourage economic development within the
surrounding area.

Thank you for your attention in this matter.

Sincerely,

Tracy & Steve
Tracy Cutbirth 417.337.1550
Steve Mason 417.331.2299
Steve Email Steve@TableRockLuxuryHomes.com
Table Rock Luxury Homes <http://www.TableRockLuxuryHomes.com>

Like Us On FaceBook  Like us On Facebook <http://www.facebook.com/SteveAndTracyRealEstate>

http://www.tablerockluxuryhomes.com/
http://www.facebook.com/SteveAndTracyRealEstate


From: Steve
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Sunday, March 29, 2015 10:48:18 AM

Stephen Gustin, President
 Lake Cabin Dock Association
 527 Shore Point Rd
 Blue Eye, MO 65611

 On Thursday I attended the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan presentation. The maps and
the video were informative. I think most everything that I saw being proposed was sound and will help
preserve the lake environment.
 My/Our big concern revolves around the parking. I can well understand the requirements you want to
put in place for NEW docks by getting the parking off of Corp land, however I've heard back from one
of our members that has been to a few Army Corp sessions and he is telling me you intend to restrict
parking for existing docks. That would put an huge burden on the older established docks. We have six
private docks along with a public boat launch on our peninsula. The neighboring community has no
space/private property for parking. I don't know what everyone would do. Obviously we are strongly
opposed to changing the parking regulations for existing private docks.

mailto:srgustin@centurytel.net
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From: Susan Mayr
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 9:04:17 AM

Hello,

I am a resident of Kimberling City.  The reason we have chosen to live here is because we live on the
lake.  There are points of the proposed Shoreline Mgt. Plan that I do not agree with. Please see below:

-         Requirement of a vegetation management plan -I do not agree with this, a full vegetation
management plan is a difficult requirement for each individual landowner and an unrealistic expectation.

-         Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to government
land for verification  I feel that a survey requirement would stifle development and discourage growth in
our community.

-         Dock Parking and Access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200’ of parking on
private property. The dock users will always be responsible for their own parking, but there are many
scenarios where such parking may be considerably farther away. On a large lot, it would be easy for
parking to be located greater than 200’ away, but it would not interfere with the ability to use the dock.
As long the parking is allowed where it occurs (i.e. not on Corps land and not on private property where
such parking is not allowed), where the vehicles park should be of no concern to the Corps.

-         Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations - I strongly oppose changing the classifications.
The shoreline allocations as they stand are preferred.

I think you for your time and consideration

Susan Mayr

Human Resources Director

The Track Family Fun Parks

P 417-334-1612 x12

F 417-334-1512

mailto:susan@bransontracks.com
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From: virgilmo@yahoo.com
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 9:19:49 PM

Restrictions on minimum number of slips: If space for docks is limited, allowing smaller docks will
reduce number of slips available.

Swim decks: No change needed

Dock parking and access: With the varied landscape around the lake this restriction would possibly
severely limit available dock locations.

Only issue new permits to adjacent land owners: Would this also limit slip ownership to adjacent
landowners? That doesn't make sense for a 12-20 slip dock.

Discontinue new permits for mooring buoys, etc.: They should be allowed as long as the area has space
for them. We need more opportunities for lake activities.

Land surveys: Should not be required.

Require a vegetation mgmt plan: Too onerous for owners.

Do not remove specific shoreline allocations.

I would rather see more community docks over commercial marina expansion.

Relocate LDA that is unsuitable for a boat dock.

Virgil Moore
9 Hickory Drive
Kimberling City, MO 65686
480-212-6253

Sent from Windows Mail

mailto:virgilmo@yahoo.com
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From: Paul Metzger
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management Suggestions
Date: Monday, April 13, 2015 4:27:10 PM

Revise the rule that does not allow boat slip owners to assign usage of their slips to others. Currently
we reside in an association which has two community boat docks. There are several unused slips
without boats registered to them. It makes no sense to not allow these vacant slips to be utilized. Prior
to allowing these vacant slips to be utilized, the new slip user should also be a resident of the
community where the dock is associated. A temporary users permit could be issued and posted at the
slip so there would not be confusion as to which boat is designated for that slip.

Paul Metzger

500 Mill Creek Shores Ln

Lampe, Mo. 65681

417-779-0869

mailto:brdhntr@centurylink.net
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Shell Knob Chamber of Commerce
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Management Update
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 3:44:49 PM
Attachments: image006.png

     This letter is sent on behalf of the Shell Knob Chamber of Commerce.  Being an unincorporated
community has always presented unique challenges when addressing important matters such as the
Shoreline Management Plan.  We have no formal entity to speak on behalf of all our residents, be they
full or part time.  In the absence of such entity, the Chamber feels a certain responsibility to not only
have the best interest of our business community but also our private property owners.

     With that in mind, we would like to express our support for the views of those given by the Table
Rock Lake Chamber of Commerce.  (I have copied their comments below.)  The issues under
consideration will have a great impact on everyone in Shell Knob, business or resident.  We wish the
Corps would have held public meetings in the same manner in which they conducted the Master Plan
Revisions. We believe a better consensus of ideas would have been heard.  However, we have faith
your final decisions will reflect a balance between economic development and quality of life.

The Chamber’s official position on the items for consideration are as follows:

Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners
No. By only permitting permits to adjacent landowners, it would become difficult or impossible for a
group of neighboring landowners to share in a dock.

Require a vegetation management plan
No. A full vegetation management plan is an onerous requirement for each individual
landowner. 

Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to government land for
verification
No. Registered land surveys have never been a requirement for sale or development. It has always been
the responsibility of the property owner to ensure compliance and a survey requirement would stifle
development.

Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks
Yes. A 12 slip minimum is onerous, and in some areas may be unworkable.

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location.
Yes. The restriction should be based on length past the end of the dock, and not on allowable area.

Dock Parking and Access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200’ of parking on private
property.
No. The dock users will always be responsible for their own parking, but there are many scenarios
where such parking may be considerably farther away. On a large lot, it would be easy for parking to
be located greater than 200’ away, but it would not interfere with the ability to use the dock. As long
the parking is allowed where it occurs (i.e. not on Corps land and not on private property where such
parking is not allowed), where the vehicles park should be of no concern to the Corps.

Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses.

mailto:info@shellknob.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil



No. Temporary ski courses are a tourism draw to the Kimberling City area, and do not interfere with
normal lake activity.

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations
No. We strongly oppose changing the classifications. The shoreline allocations as they stand are
preferred.

Existing LDA that is unsuitable for a Boat Dock
Relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced.

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land
Either allow docks or relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced.

Commercial Marina Expansions as an alternative to additional private or community docks.
We support Commercial Marina Expansion as well as additional private and community docks.

Thank you for the opportunity to express our concerns and views,

Twilia J. Harrison

Executive Director

SkCofClogo_small <http://www.shellknob.com/>

Shell Knob Chamber of Commerce

  on Table Rock Lake

P.O. Box 193

25364 State Highway 39

Shell Knob, MO  65747

417.858.3300 - phone

417.858.9428 - fax

www.shellknob.com64x64 <https://www.facebook.com/pages/Shell-Knob-on-Table-Rock-Lake-
Chamber-of-Commerce/10150093236855063>

http://www.shellknob.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Shell-Knob-on-Table-Rock-Lake-Chamber-of-Commerce/10150093236855063
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Shell-Knob-on-Table-Rock-Lake-Chamber-of-Commerce/10150093236855063


From: June Constable
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Mgmt affecting local economy
Date: Monday, April 13, 2015 12:40:45 PM

Thank you for printing off the attached and including it in the public comments to be submitted to Dana
Coburn, Chief. 

I am a local Real Estate agent for the past 15 years… selling and listing only lake property.

I can foresee the local economy taking a dive if we cannot sustain the present property values for lake
property.  Much of our economy is sustained by visitors, prospective buyers, repairmen, banks,
consumer items and more…. All because of our lake and what it offers now.   More restrictive regulation
will strangle this fragile economy and put many taxpayers in financial harm’s way.   

No one is more aware of the ecology than the local tax payers and home owners on this lake.  We ALL
want to see the lake return to its pristine condition with clear water and beautiful surroundings.    Any
run-off into the lake from these areas with vegetation permits is nothing compared to the chicken farms
in Arkansas, surrounding cities such as Springfield’s pollution, and mega sized yaghts allowed on the
lake. 

I understand that mowing a standing field of weeds actually encourage root growth of wild grasses,
prevent noxious weeds and cedar trees, and other advantages.   Perhaps limiting erosion.

Thank you for your consideration and time in reading and processing this. 

june

June Constable, Realtor     Broker/Sales Consultant
CJR Tri-lakes, a Berkshire Hathaway Affiliate
417 230-2016 cell anytime
http//www.juneconstable.com
juneconstable@live.com <mailto:jconstable@centurytel.net>

"I'm not #1,  YOU are !"

mailto:juneconstable@live.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil
mailto:jconstable@centurytel.net


From: Ron
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline plan
Date: Wednesday, April 22, 2015 11:22:44 AM

Ron Luedloff. 24331 Raintree. Shell Knob.   I'm writing to protest any change that effects current law
abiding veggie permit holders .  As a permit holder we have properly maintained the area in front of our
house per your rules.  We've worked our butts off for years clearing flood garbage and keeping it clean
when water rises high.  We've kept the beach area free of garbage thrown from boats.  We have a
unique lot that we worked our whole lives to afford that's walk to water and mowed within 200 ft.  
People comment on how nice it is and park pontoon boats on and swim.  Now you want to turn it into
a snake pit ?  No way.   Us who have permits and have followed rules should be grandfathered in.  
Period.  This is my protest against any changes to current permit holders.  Also we vote. Please let the
little guy win for once. Thanks. Ron

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:signmaster59@aol.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: GARY FOREMAN
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Suggestions
Date: Friday, April 17, 2015 12:12:53 PM

I have been boating on TRL for 25 years and have 3 suggestions:

I am opposed to 20 slip docks running perpindicular to shore in narrow parts of the lake. As an
example, there were docks added east of the Central Crossing Bridge in Shell Knob recently.  After
adding the protective buoys, they have greatly reduced the amount of space that boats have to navigate
through that area and it gets very congested.  We consistenly have boats passing too close to ours
making it unsafe for skiing and tubing. Since all boats have to pass through that area going east or
west on the lake it gets a lot of activity..

As a property owner, I would like to be able to take out cedar trees on the core line of our property.
They are not native to this area and suck huge amounts of water from the soil, robbing other trees and
grass from receiving the water they need. They are also a fire danger.

I think there needs to be a better effort in removing fallen timber from the shoreline. Every time the
lake comes up, there is so much debris in the lake that we are afraid of damaging our boat if out we
get out on the lake. Also, we  have to deal with large limbs floating into our dock.

Thank You,
Table Rock Lake Lover

mailto:garyjuneforeman@sbcglobal.net
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From: Dustin Floyd
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline Update
Date: Friday, April 24, 2015 6:06:58 AM

To Who It May Concern,

                The update that is being proposed to let the shoreline grow back up with grass, weeds, trees
and brush is a bad idea. While it may take it back to a natural state, it takes away from the beautiful
shoreline that we have now. It will also create dangers for the residents around the lake. There will be
more rodents and snakes that can and will live in the growth. I strongly discourage doing this, it will
hurt the land value and people will stop coming to the lake . I know I will stop coming for one. The lake
needs to stay as it is now.

Dustin Floyd

Plant Manager

Press Room Equipment Co./Norwalk Innovation

807-A N. Prince Ln.

Springfield, Mo. 65802

P-800-688-2645

    (417)864-3636 x 2234

F-(417)864-3667

dfloyd@pressroomequipment.com

mailto:dfloyd@pressroomequipment.com
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From: Kay Renfro
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table rock Lake comment letter
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 3:09:20 PM

mailto:krenfro@centurytel.net
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From: Dayna Aust
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Future
Date: Monday, April 13, 2015 11:33:13 PM

I share ownership of a boat with Reba Sims and Melita Van Winkle at Cedar Hollow.
My main concern is to keep the Table Rock Lake as a serene natural environment and avoid another
fiasco as Lake of the Ozarks.  I also think Bass Pro Big Cedar has enough docks and slips and there
should be some restrictions put on them.  At this time they have a huge mega-dock built that was
completely empty last year and the number of boats speeding thru the cove has put undue stress on
other private docks.  They removed a NO WAKE buoy into the cove which we are adjacent to that
creates extremely rough water for boats in our docks. I know the political pressure from Billy Long and
his constituents are wanting more development but I feel a few smaller mom and pop resorts would
have less environmental impact. 

There should be a maximum length restriction of boats.  This is a safety issue for smaller boats.

Table Rock Lake, as a public facility, should be enjoyable for everyone.  Therefore, larger operators
(such as Bass Pro) should be managed in such a way to avoid over-commercialization. 

Sent from my iPad

Sent from my iPad

mailto:dayna.aust@att.net
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Anitaaugustine
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Cc: anitaaugustine@aol.com
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Restrictions/Guidelines
Date: Thursday, April 23, 2015 12:02:33 PM
Attachments: Take Action.pdf

To Whom It Make Concern,

I am attaching the requested form, however, for some reason,  I cannot edit and write on the pdf form
itself.  I will provide information/comments below.

Names:  Anita Augustine and Jim Clay

Address:  26532 Honeysuckel Ln, Eagle Rock, MO  65641

Phone:  630-624-2352 or 620-330-0976

Eaddress:  anitaaugustine@aol.com <wlmailhtml:{11BA40C2-7137-4DA2-A2F5-
EA87F9AB1F00}mid://00000000/!x-usc:mailto:anitaaugustine@aol.com>

Comments:

It is our wish to leave lake allocations as they currently are at Table Rock versus making changes to
conform to those of other Corp lakes.

We also request mowing/landscaping restrictions to be held at the 200 foot limit, as they are currently.
Views, safety, and overall lake appearance for guests throughout the summer are important and to
extend the mowing/property care limits would only cause the shorelines to become "sloppy and
uninviting," therefore reducing the future number of tourists/guests utilizing this lake each season.

Any tax payer should have the opportunity to purchase an available dock; it is tax money, after all, that
funded Table Rock, and continues to do so.  However, I realize the workload of the Corp is heavy, so a
third party dock inspection team is supported by us...that  makes good sense, plus enables the Corp
team to attend too the most critical of matters.

We also request current vegetation guidelines be kept "as they are" as well as the opportunity to
improve pathways to the water/lake access areas.  Our recreational lakes are for all citizens to
enjoy...the more beautiful and safer they are, the more Missouri will reap from both those who visit
occasionally and from those who live on the lake 365 days a year.

Missouri is known as "the show me" state, let's keep "showing" visitors our pride in keep our lakes
attractive and safe by keeping current restrictions "as is" versus adding further limitations.

Thank you for taking the time to read my comments.  If you have questions or concerns, please feel
free to contact either Jim or me.

Respectfully,

Anita Augustine and Jim Clay



The Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS Task Force on Corps of Engineers Relations encourages you to take action to be sure 
your voice is heard in the future of Table Rock Lake! Our goal is to protect the rights of property owners, protect our 

economy, and to limit the restriction of opportunities to enjoy the lake.
The deadline to submit comments is May 1. Don’t miss this opportunity! 

PRINT both pages of this pdf file. Read through the topics below - listed in the order 
the Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS believes are most critical.

CHOOSE a few topics that are important to you, write your comments on the attached 
comment form. Put your response in your own words (preferred), or use the language 
provided.

SEND your comment card to the Corps via fax, mail, or e-mail. (Contact info is on the 
card)

SHARE these instructions with anyone you know who cares about the future of Table 
Rock Lake!

1.
We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake.

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake.  Any change would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values.

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, 
insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake.

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake.

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake.

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can  
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location.

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands.

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even if not officially qualified as 
disabled) to enjoy the lake.

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the expense of community 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities.

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock.

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose.

3.
2.

4.



 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 
 
Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization :  

Address:  

 

E-mail:          Phone: 

 
We want your input during this update process.  Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed.  Please be as specific as possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein.  
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement.  
ROUTINE USE(S):  Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 

 

 

 

SUBMITSUBMIT



From: Ron Smith
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Scoping Workshop Comments and Recommendations.docx
Date: Friday, March 27, 2015 4:47:28 PM
Attachments: Table Rock Lake Scoping Workshop Comments and Recommendations.docx

Please see my attached comments and recommendations relative to the workshop I attended yesterday.

Ron Smith



March 27, 2015 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

 

 

Name:  Ron Smith 
Address:  228 Pinnacle Shores Dr., Lampe, MO 65681 
E‐mail:  RCSMITHLM@CENTURYLINK.NET    Phone:  417‐779‐0612 

 

Table Rock Lake Scoping Workshop Comments and Recommendations: 

Overall Comments: 

1. Attended 3/26/2015 Workshop at Branson Convention Center – thanks for hosting and 
providing the public an opportunity to participate. 

2. The current Shoreline Management Plan is not well‐organized, at times contradictory with itself, 
contains exhibits and attachments that are difficult to read, and contains no listed hierarchy 
(precedence) of applicable documents.  The relationship of the exhibits and attachments are 
generally unclear to the base document.  The document seems to be a “hodgepodge” of 
policies, exhibits, and attachments – very difficult to understand. 

3. The current SMP is in two parts – not sure why that was done (pdf file size?). 
4. Are there any size restrictions to boats on the lake? 

Overall Recommendations: 

1. Assuming the recently completed and issued Table Rock Lake Master Plan is the higher 
precedence document to the SMP, and then the Master Plan needs to be referenced as such 
in the SMP and anything contradictory or otherwise not aligned with the Master Plan needs 
to be aligned in the SMP.  A table listing of precedence or hierarchy of governing documents 
needs to be added. 

2. There should be no attempt in the SMP to reclassify or otherwise modify shore 
classifications designations already established by the Master Plan.  Definitions of these 
shore classifications must remain consistent with the Master Plan. 

3. Since the purpose of the SMP is to set specific guidelines, policies, and procedures in 
relation to the Master Plan, it will be a much higher usage document for the public.  As such, 
a new web version of this document would benefit greatly by the insertion of hyperlinks to 
related documents, exhibits, and attachments. 

4. All exhibits and attachments must be usable, readable, and not in conflict with the base 
document!  To the extent possible, specific guidelines, procedures, and policies embedded 
in other governing documents should be contained in the SMP base document so the reader 
is not required to find that other document to understand the specific requirements. 

   



Table Rock Lake Scoping Workshop Comments and Recommendations 
Page 2 of 2 
 
 
Comments/Recommendations on “Major Items for Consideration” (handout chart): 

1. Allow self‐inspections ….  Recommend:  Park Rangers or “Licensed Inspectors”; no self‐ 
inspections (that will be abused) 

2. Reduce paperwork ….  Recommend:  Have each boat dock (owner or association) 
submit an annual update showing dock permit #, slip #, boat id, and boat owner 
name/address 

3. Allow Personal Water Craft  lifts  Recommend:  Yes, shoreline lifts are unusable at times  
of lower  lake levels 

4. Solar power source    Recommend:  Any power source subject to annual certified 
inspection 

5. Shoreline parallel docks:   Recommend:  Add this as an alternative to perpendicular; low 
lake levels may make inside slips unusable for parallel only docks (site specific issue) 

6. Dock Parking    Recommend:  No change to current 
7. Permits only to adjacent landowners  Comment:  Makes sense for  community docks 
8. Discontinue new permits for mooring buoys …  Recommend:  Continue to allow 
9. Distance from habitable structure    No Comment 
10. Land survey         Recommend:  Don’t require (who would review 

these surveys?) 
11. Diameter of trees        Recommend:  No change to current 
12. Removal of invasive species     Recommend:  Allow through permit process 
13. Vegetation Management Plan    Recommend:  Yes; submit with vegetation 

permit 
14. Meandering 6’ Path       Recommend:  Amend allowing, by permit, a 

path up to 8’ wide from the parking area to dock boarding ramp area (normal pool height – 
915’) that minimizes vegetation destruction but promotes personal safety.  Path may be 
constructed of either natural rock, crushed rock, or paver stone (a material that won’t 
pollute the lake yet allows for water absorption).  The path may be used by golf carts or 
UTV’s to discharge passengers and/or cargo, such vehicle then to be parked in the 
designated parking area once cargo and/or passengers are discharged.  A loop or circle at 
the dock end of the path would be allowed for safe turnaround of such vehicle. 

15. Removal of Dead Trees    Recommend:  Continue to allow 
16. Shoreline Zoning Points    Recommend:  Adherence to the new Master Plan 
17. Density of Docks      Recommend:  Continue minimum separation of 100 ft. 

plus consider lake pool height variation.  Closer separation is a risk to boat safety. 

 

 

 



From: Gayle Fields
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Cc: b.fields84@gmail.com
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan attn. Dana Coburn
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 7:21:15 PM

 Our lake is very beautiful with the current restrictions in place. My greatest enjoyment is to see and
hear the water and wildlife each day. Any further restrictions would make this eventually impossible as
trees and undergrowth would overtake the view not to mention hurt property value. We all made our
investment knowing the existing plan was in place. Please don't make the rules more restrictive now.
Many of us want to enjoy the lake daily from the land not necessarily from a boat. Please continue to
allow vegetation permits for those who apply. I would like to see the allowed distance enlarged if
possible, not diminished, due to lake access, control of snakes, insects, fire hazards etc. I do support
the removal of invasive tree species and cedars as they are shallow rooted, invasive, a potential fire
hazard and for my family an allergen. I would love to see the core allow a certified arborist hired at the
expense of the land owner to designate a safe plan to limb up trees on core land. Thus, the tree roots
would remain in place for erosion control and the tree would be stronger in wind and freezing
conditions as well as allowing a better view of the lake.I would like to see land owners be able to
remove dead trees without waiting so long. Pathways to the lake should be allowed and they should be
wide enough for the safety of handicapped as well as others. I do not want to see a change in the
current provision for docks as it  seems feasible. I like the idea of new docks being multi-slipped and
two slips per family seems sufficient. Existing private docks should be allowed and no docks should be
forced to move from their current location unless water conditions require it or a safety hazard exists.
Dock placement should not be parallel to the shore but be perpendicular to minimize their appearance.
Thank you for letting us have a voice.

mailto:guteville@yahoo.com
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From: Jerry
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Revision and Environmental Assessment
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 9:10:46 AM

We strongly oppose any increase in regulation and restriction.  The
beauty of the lake and the water quality are both
adequately protected by the measures currently in place.  Additional
bureaucratic intervention is both unnecessary
and unwelcome.  Table Rock Lake is our lake.  It is where we live.  It
is our property values and quiet enjoyment of
our community that is harmed by government overreach and needless and
burdensome restriction and regulation.
 Our property rights are slowly and systematically eroded by each new
 intrusion by the Corp and each new layer of
rules.  In general, we oppose in the strongest terms possible, all
increase in regulation and restriction currently being
considered under the proposed Shoreline Management Plan Revision and
Environmental Assessment.  Some specific
points include, but are not limited to, the following:

We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan
has already effectively limited growth and
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts.
The natural beauty of the lake and water quality
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions
which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake.

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the
classifications to match other lakes. The current
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a
diminishment of property owner rights and land
values.

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less
than the 200 foot standard. Further
restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values,
increase health and safety hazards (snakes,
insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity
for citizens to enjoy the lake.

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose
limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the
enjoyment of the lake.

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock
inspector program that would reduce cost and
workload for the Corps of Engineers.

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management
program. Further regulations would
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake,
negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to
enjoy the lake.

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to

mailto:eagle@proinbox.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


20 slips. The adjacent land owner can
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location.

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be
allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC,
etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public
Lands.

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for
accessibility purposes. Restricting the
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with
limited mobility (even if not officially qualified as
disabled) to enjoy the lake.

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported,
but not at the expense of community
or private boat dock ownership opportunities.

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to
be allowed. In addition, parallel docks
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a
perpendicular dock.

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire
hazard they pose.

Again, we strongly oppose any additional regulation and restriction.
There is a point at which the burden of government
intervention becomes sufficiently weighty on the citizens and property
owners' rights and property values that it outweighs
any possible benefit of said intervention.  We are at that point.

Stop the regulation and restriction.

Jerry France
1764 CR 114
Eureka Springs, AR 72632



From: Jennifer Weipert
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Revision and Environmental Assessment
Date: Sunday, April 26, 2015 2:38:32 PM

We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively
limited growth and development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural
beauty of the lake and water quality is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further
restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake.

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes.
The current allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of
property owner rights and land values.

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard.
Further restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and
safety hazards (snakes, insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for
citizens to enjoy the lake.

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes.
Restricting the ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even
if not officially qualified as disabled) to enjoy the lake.

Sincerely,
Jennifer Baltuska
157 Fantasy Lane, Shell Knob, MO 65747
913-707-0026

mailto:jenniferweipert@yahoo.com
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From: David Casaletto
To: tablerockshorelinemanagementplanupdate@usace.army.mil
Cc: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update; Coburn, Dana O SWL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Update Comments
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 4:20:29 PM
Attachments: Corps SMP Comments.docx

Dana,

Below are my comments concerning the Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update.

I am a lake front adjacent land owner with the Corps, I have a boat slip in two different community
docks and I am on the dock association board for both dock associations.

I feel VERY strongly that while many aspects of the current Shoreline Management needs to remain the
same, there are also some things in need of change.

1.  Boat docks and slips:

a.  Do not limit ownership of new docks/slips to only adjacent land owners

b.  Allow private 2 stall boat docks in addition to 6, 12 or 20 slip community docks

c.  Allow swim platforms on all docks and allow accessories such as slides

d.  Allow lockers on docks as determined by the dock owners, not the Corps

e.  Allow multiple owners of boat slips including trusts

f.  Allow self-inspection and/or a licensed inspector program of docks

g.  The Corps does not need to require paperwork such as bill of sale and boat registration

h.  Do not limit new docks to solar only – solar does not work in charging of batteries

i.  Available parking should not be limited to 200’ as in many cases there are no good sites that
close

j.  Allow golf carts and other similar vehicles with smooth tires on Corps property

k.  Continue to not allow boat docks in environmentally sensitive areas

2.  Vegetation Management:

a.  Keep the current 200’ distance from habitable structures

b.  Allow a vegetation permit in environmentally sensitive areas where a habitable structure currently
exists adjacent to Corps property, this is needed for fire control and safety and pest reduction

c.  Allow invasive species removal of all sizes, specifically cedar trees that actually cause erosion and



are a fire hazard

d.  Allow 2” or smaller trees to be removed (except allow removal of all sizes of invasive such as
cedar trees)

e.  Do not require a vegetation management plan

f.  Allow Meandering 6’ wide paths

g.  Allow removal of dead trees

h.  Allow tree pruning to promote better tree health

i.  Do not require a land survey for adjacent private land owners

j.  Allow planting of native plants that provide better erosion control and beauty over just letting
whatever grows wild

3.  Shoreline Zoning

a.  Keep Table Rock Lake specific shoreline allocations as they now exist – do not change to the 4
nationwide required shoreline allocations

b.  Do not require removal or relocation of existing LDA that is unsuitable for a boat dock

c.  Do not  require removal or relocation of existing LDA this is adjacent to Forest Service Land

d.  Total LDA area should not be reduced or expanded except, change from Protected Shoreline Area
to LDA in areas adjacent to existing habitable structures

I appreciate your consideration of these comments. The adjacent lake front landowners have a vested
interest in protecting the lake. Treat them as a partner, allow them to do things that have little impact,
become a good neighbor to them and they will be a good neighbor to you. Table Rock is a unique lake
and requires a unique Shoreline Management Plan.

In case you need this as an attachment, I have done so.

Thank you!

David Casaletto

119 Bow Hunter Lane

Galena, MO 65656

417-230-2111

dlcasaletto@gmail.com



April 30, 2015 
 
Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning & Environmental 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 
 
RE: Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Update Comments 
 
Dana, 
 
Below are my comments concerning the Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update. 
 
I am a lake front adjacent land owner with the Corps, I have a boat slip in two different community 
docks and I am on the dock association board for both dock associations. 
 
I feel VERY strongly that while many aspects of the current Shoreline Management needs to remain the 
same, there are also some things in need of change. 
 

1. Boat docks and slips: 
a. Do not limit ownership of new docks/slips to only adjacent land owners 
b. Allow private 2 stall boat docks in addition to 6, 12 or 20 slip community docks 
c. Allow swim platforms on all docks and allow accessories such as slides 
d. Allow lockers on docks as determined by the dock owners, not the Corps 
e. Allow multiple owners of boat slips including trusts 
f. Allow self‐inspection and/or a licensed inspector program of docks 
g. The Corps does not need to require paperwork such as bill of sale and boat registration 
h. Do not limit new docks to solar only – solar does not work in charging of batteries 
i. Available parking should not be limited to 200’ as in many cases there are no good sites 

that close 
j. Allow golf carts and other similar vehicles with smooth tires on Corps property 
k. Continue to not allow boat docks in environmentally sensitive areas 

2. Vegetation Management: 
a. Keep the current 200’ distance from habitable structures 
b. Allow a vegetation permit in environmentally sensitive areas where a habitable 

structure currently exists adjacent to Corps property, this is needed for fire control and 
safety and pest reduction 

c. Allow invasive species removal of all sizes, specifically cedar trees that actually cause 
erosion and are a fire hazard 

d. Allow 2” or smaller trees to be removed (except allow removal of all sizes of invasive 
such as cedar trees) 

e. Do not require a vegetation management plan 
f. Allow Meandering 6’ wide paths 
g. Allow removal of dead trees 
h. Allow tree pruning to promote better tree health 



i. Do not require a land survey for adjacent private land owners 
j. Allow planting of native plants that provide better erosion control and beauty over just 

letting whatever grows wild 
3. Shoreline Zoning 

a. Keep Table Rock Lake specific shoreline allocations as they now exist – do not change to 
the 4 nationwide required shoreline allocations 

b. Do not require removal or relocation of existing LDA that is unsuitable for a boat dock 
c. Do not  require removal or relocation of existing LDA this is adjacent to Forest Service 

Land 
d. Total LDA area should not be reduced or expanded except, change from Protected 

Shoreline Area to LDA in areas adjacent to existing habitable structures 
 
I appreciate your consideration of these comments. The adjacent lake front landowners have a vested 
interest in protecting the lake. Treat them as a partner, allow them to do things that have little impact, 
become a good neighbor to them and they will be a good neighbor to you. Table Rock is a unique lake 
and requires a unique Shoreline Management Plan. 
 
In case you need this as an attachment, I have done so. 
 
Thank you! 
 

 
 
David L. Casaletto 
119 Bow Hunter Lane 
Galena, MO 65656 
417‐230‐2111 
dlcasaletto@gmail.com 
 



From: Birum, Gary
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Cc: Birum, Gary
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Thursday, April 16, 2015 10:21:51 AM

I oppose increased regulation.

I oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes.

I oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land owners.

I support boat dock size up to 20 slips.

I support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program.

I oppose any change to the vegetative management program.

Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form.

I support improving pathways to be allowed for accessibility purposes.

I support perpendicular docks.

Thank you,

Gary Birum

mailto:GBirum@springfieldmo.gov
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From: Kay Gerken
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan
Date: Monday, April 13, 2015 11:28:10 AM
Attachments: Table Rock Lake.PDF

I tried to fax my comments regarding the Shoreline Management Plan and either the fax number is
incorrect on the form, or your fax is not in working order.

Therefore, I have attached my comments. I would appreciate a reply as a receipt.

Thank you,
Kay Gerken



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April 171
h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Kay Gerken 

Address: 480 Woodsong Lane 

Branson, MO 65616 

E-mail: _5_5_D_w_e_ll_1_· n_@_g_m_a_i _l _. c_o_m _______ Phone: 417/334-0528 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
IbJ~,,~hoLe 1 i ne_Jlan_cagement has -lli:~y_JirrJite,~Lm:<lliJ11-RirilL,d,e:Lel<l~t,M_Qf.J:MJ~eMMMB&c~~La~,_l_ 
oppose further restictions. I strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other 
]_~~ Ch~ n9iilll=tbe mowi ng_r1gJJ1~i~Lk~itl9JLfQQ_hLtJ'lQ1LlsLPEU_fi\gjJ2L_!l~Slill~-~~,uil!1Jl,<;L<;j;"_Q!L_M_ 
property values. I oppose further restrictions on boat slip ownership, boat dock~ 
size and dock/sli ownershi . I also further lations 

The Corp just completed one moratorium and now has imposed another one. At a time when 
burdensome regulation and govenment overreach is appparent in every agency and department, 
itzw£U1!2e-~~e, ,,GOW!:,Q_,,QL£rlgj,ne~r:Szw=1s_,QlJ&~ihe,,_~cUJla,zz11atb,. ____ M_~--·~MM-MM-=~--'Mh=~----==--==z 

The private/public partnership with the Ozark Heritage Foundation should not have been 

dissolved. The public was enjoying the parks and recreational facilities the Corp was 
ur:iab,l,e-t0-=mawiwn;&a"i0t:i'T"'~'N0w-tt;Je.12e-,W,i-l-l-~=h>e""-le=SMS~,pl:l,jy,~=i0e-en~,OymeR,i:==04~·-,thefre=-,Fac,i~l=i=t-i"e's'~'Eil:le-";e0=$,_,_ 
lack of funds and manpower in the Corp budget. At a time when it looks the the Corp is 
makLnqw~JJnW,izS,e,~de,ewis,io,1:1~,-i~-wo.u,l£1-be-~be&t-i~f-tbe~-d%i,dn.~.t .• mGQ.1:J,ttri . .nu~-t0~~do-moi::e-,o.f~-~tl:le--same-.-= 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



From: barbara travis
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] TABLE ROCK LAKE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN
Date: Friday, April 24, 2015 12:13:02 PM

Being property owners on Table Rock Lake we strongly support topics supported by the Tri-Lakes Board
of Realtors. We oppose any increased regulations and restrictions being considered.

Thank you.  Bernard & Barbara Travis

mailto:btravisjr@yahoo.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Steve Wiseman
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management plan
Date: Sunday, April 19, 2015 9:26:13 PM

Steve Wiseman
1601 wooly creek rd
Cape Fair Mo. 65624
email 704406pkcuda@gmail.com
phone: 417-619-2699

comment and suggestions

1. Don't think there should be self inspections on docks, think it should still be handled by the Park
Rangers

2. should Not be a reduction in the paperwork collection

3. All personal watercraft should stay on the perimeter side of the docks.

4. Use of alternate power sources of power for docks should not just be limited to just solar, any other
safe sources like wind would be fine. as long as it is properly installed and grounded.

5. don't really understand why docks have to be perpendicular but ok

6. Don't think there should be a 12 dock min. I think a home owner that owns land next to the core
should be able to have a one or a two stall. don't think we should be limited to a 12 stall min. I hate
seeing those massive big docks then you need parking for them. more of a hassle then its worth.

7.14 x 30 stall size should stay. don't want to see the huge super boats on table rock  lake. like lake of
the Ozarks

8.***Would like to see allowing to install bigger swim docks like a 10x14 up to 10 x 20 and be able to
put next to your property as long as you properly take care or it and don't have a problem getting a
permit just don't think you should have to go through a act of god too get a permit.

9. I agree that only NEW permits should be given to LAND owners only. IF we payed for the land next
to the lake, adjacent to the lake, we should have more rights then some one that bought or owns
property away from the lake. plus land owners on the lake on new permits don't should not have to
give access if there never was access there before.

10. Distance from structure to maintain growth should stay 200ft. but I think you should be able to
remove all cedar trees because all they do is kill the  growth under the trees and allows washing of
unwanted Debra in the lake. if you allow the home owner to maintain with in certain guide lines like
removing cedars, planting grasses to filter runoff to the lake would benefit

11. diameter of trees permitted to cut change to cut down cedars allowed and then 2" on all others

12.meandering 6ft path still ok.

13. removal of dead trees still allowed

thanks for giving us this opportunity for our opinion.

mailto:704406pkcuda@gmail.com
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From: Crystal Ursin
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management: Soil erosion, herbicide pollution and flash floods
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 7:35:53 PM

Table Rock Lake, US Army Corps of Engineers
Re: Soil erosion, herbicide pollution and flash floods

Dear Sirs,

The Ava/Cassville/Willow Springs, US Forest Service District Ranger, will decide the Butler Hollow Project around June 2015.
Removing all cedar trees in 18,000-acres using fire and herbicides will increase soil erosion and sedimentation. If the project
were approved, Butler Creek flash floods would become more severe and frequent. The devastation of the August 7, 2013 flash
flood would be forgotten.

Has the USACE been consulted by the Forest Service on the environmental impacts of this project?

Beaver Lake and Table Rock Lake are mentioned in the proposal, Page 2, as follows: “The region is characterized by a well-
developed karst terrain with many caves, springs, sinkholes, and gaining and losing streams. Project area lands are drained by
tributaries of the White River, including Butler Creek, Roaring River, Cedar Creek and several other small and unnamed streams
that are part of the Beaver Reservoir Watershed (HUC unit 11010001) which includes Beaver Lake, upstream in Arkansas, and
Table Rock Lake, downstream in Missouri. From Table Rock Lake, the White River flows east into Bull Shoals Lake (HUC
11010003), then east and south into the Middle White River watershed (HUC 11010004) in Arkansas.”

Here is some information of the flooding that has happened:

Local residents living in the rural areas west of the Town of Beaver, whose families settled here in the 1800s, called the August
2013 floods the worst in living memory.

Up to 8 inches of rain fell in less than 24 hours between Aug. 8 <x-apple-data-detectors://0>  and 9, with rural Eureka Springs
and Holiday Island hardest hit with damages.

Butler Creek raged down Butler Hollow from the 9 inches of rain that fell in Seligman, Mo., washing large portions of County
Road 232 away. Floodwaters topped the bridge on Arkansas Highway 187 at that location and also on the smaller County Road
233 bridge, washing onto Hwy. 187, which had to be closed.

Unaware of the danger, in the early morning of Aug. 9 <x-apple-data-detectors://1> , Holiday Island resident Dorothy
Crookshank, 68, was swept into the flood when she attempted to negotiate Hwy. 187 but was caught in a dip, flooded near
Railway Winery, close to CR 233.

Crookshank, grateful to be alive, spent three hours clinging to a tree, awaiting rescue after escaping her submerged vehicle.

Railway Winery was destroyed when its vineyards, small building and tools and supplies were washed down Butler Creek.

The CR 233 bridge was washed out, the Butler Creek Creek bridge at CR 232 was topped, and the rock-fill bridge support
embankment was washed away.

In Holiday Island, Haddock Creek Bridge on Stateline Drive was closed after its base was "ripped apart" by floodwaters, said Fire
Chief Jack Deaton. There was also damage to the driving range and to the cart path leading to it.

In Beaver, the town closed its RV campground for the rest of the 2013 season because large amounts of debris and murky
water, washed down from the Butler Creek arm of the White River, gave rise to concerns the water was not safe to swim in.

In Eureka Springs, North Main Street was described as being "a river," and Magnetic Springs Road and Mill Hollow were closed
because of flooding and debris in the roadways.

On Aug. 16 <x-apple-data-detectors://2> , Gov. Mike Beebe declared Carroll and five other counties state disaster areas. Nick
Samac, of the Carroll County Office of Emergency Management gave an initial estimate of $500,000 in damages sustained to the

mailto:crystalbrights@hotmail.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


county's infrastructure, mostly to roads and bridges, but that was later revised downward. County Judge Sam Barr applied for
FEMA relief, which would pay for 75 percent of the cost of repairs, with 12.5 percent coming each from state and local
governments.

On Aug. 21 <x-apple-data-detectors://5> , FEMA and state representatives visited the county to assess the damage. The
following week, Gov. Beebe requested federal disaster assistance for damages in six counties, estimated to be $5.6 million. Of
that total, $179,756 was the estimate for Carroll County.

The project is posted on this link:

http://a123.g.akamai.net/7/123/11558/abc123/forestservic.download.akamai.com/11558/www/nepa/97838_FSPLT3_2387146.pdf
<http://a123.g.akamai.net/7/123/11558/abc123/forestservic.download.akamai.com/11558/www/nepa/97838_FSPLT3_2387146.pdf
>

Respectfully,

Crystal Ursin
281 County Road 1091
Eureka Springs, AR 72631

http://a123.g.akamai.net/7/123/11558/abc123/forestservic.download.akamai.com/11558/www/nepa/97838_FSPLT3_2387146.pdf
http://a123.g.akamai.net/7/123/11558/abc123/forestservic.download.akamai.com/11558/www/nepa/97838_FSPLT3_2387146.pdf


From: Donna Stanton
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 10:35:13 PM

Ms. Coburn:

Please review my attached letter which presents my concerns
related to the proposed management plan.

Respectfully,

Donna Stanton, REALTOR
CJR Tri-Lakes Realtors
417-527-5680

mailto:dmstanton28@gmail.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


April 30, 2015 

Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, 
Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, 
P.O. Box867 
Uttle Rock, AR 72203 

Ms. Coburn: 

We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively 
limited growth and development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural 
beauty of the lake and water quality is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions 
which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other 
takes. The current allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of 
property owner rights and land values. 

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. 
Furtherrestricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety 
hazards (snakes, insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to 
enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to 
adjacent land owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the 
lake. 

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would 
reduce cost and workload for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further 
regulations would diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the 
economies of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens 
to enjoy the lake. 

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land 
owner can determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, 
joint, trust, LLC. etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. 
Restricting the ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even if 
not officially qualified as disabled) to enjoy the lake. 

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the expense 
of community or private boat dock ownership opportunities. 



Page2 

Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, 
Planning and Environmental, USACE, Uttle Rock Oistrict, 
P.O. 8ox867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, 
parallel docks should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 

Respectfully, 

,: :~Vv<'-'--r-n<Zf?~ 
Donna M Stanton, REAL TOR, GRI 

CJR Tri lakes REAL TORS 
18062 Business 13, Suite B 
Branson West, MO 65737 



From: sharkdiver
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Shoreline Mgt Plan Rev & Envir Assessment Answer. sorry could not submit form

on line from website.
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 12:09:01 AM

Hello, Keep Park Rangers inspecting docks. will be all the same then. no to PWC on perimeter of docks.
Solar or electric only no APS. No new Parallel docks to shoreline.

Leave restrictions on current docks. No new smalls docks only 12 to 20 slips per dock. leave 14x30 max
size slips. This is not Lake of the Ozarks. Leave swim docks the same only 10ft. 

Yes to new dock parking &access rules. yes to new dock permits to adjacent landowners. yes to
discontinue new permits/licenses etc. Keep current Veg mod at 200 feet from Corp line.

Yes to registered Land survey for priv land adj to Govt land verification. Yes larger diameter of trees
permitted to cut.

yes to remove invasive species. yes to meandering 6ft wide path. yes to remove dead trees.

There are too many unrestricted boat docks now and the Kim City area is too dangerous to allow for
more commercial growth. The same around the dam area.

No more New docks & slips or non-landowner new docks/slips. We need to save our water quality.
Force commercial docks to get rid of Styrofoam.

No more new gas pumps or tanks. We don't want it to look like and be dirty like Lake of the Ozarks.

Thank you for this opportunity to respond and keep our beautiful gem of the Ozarks, Table Rock Lake
as clean as possible and limit the # of boats from doing any more damage. There are plenty of public
use areas/ramps and marina’s/resorts. We don’t need any more growth on our lake.

mailto:sharkdiver@suddenlink.net
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Michael Brosnahan
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake SMP Revision and Environmental Assessment
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 9:18:31 AM

I have been very happy with Table Rock Lake being a family friendly lake where we can vacation with
our children and grandchildren and eventually reside at. We enjoy boating, swimming and fishing. We
appreciate it not being the Lake of the Ozarks. However I am afraid that is the direction we are now
going with the expansion of commercial developments and letting them do whatever they want. Soon
this lake will not be a safe place to boat, swim, or teach children to ski with so many more renters of
boats or wave runners from the resorts zipping around the lake without caring about boat safety.
Already we can’t go out on the lake the 4th of July weekend and feel safe!

I do not want any more restrictions on the residential people adjacent to Corp property. Instead we
should be allowed to cut the grass/weeds to the water’s edge and keep stuff growing on it to prevent
runoff but not use chemicals to kill vegetation. We should be encouraged to plant stuff that will prevent
erosion. As taxpayers we should be in partnership with the Corp to be good stewards of this land for
the benefit of all to enjoy. We want to continue to have access to the lake through Corp property from
our house.

I am in favor of continuing the current docks/slips and expanding them when needed. I am in favor of
swim decks on the docks. I am not in favor of docks including courtesy docks in the channel especially
near bridge going over 86.

I am against the idea of Commercial Marina Expansion. Our family enjoys the lake by swimming and
jumping off the dock or just sitting on the dock and enjoying the out of doors. We do not want to have
to get our boat out of a commercial dry dock system and go out on a boat to enjoy the lake. We would
not stay at this lake if that was our only option.

We should all be able to enjoy the lake and not turn this lake into just a commercial venture for a few
to make money. All of us residential people and the commercial places need to take responsibility and
take care of the Corp land that adjoins our properties and keep the water free of run off and clean and
beautiful and natural looking. I think the residential people are trying to do their part but the
commercial places don’t think they need to.

Joanne Brosnahan

2228 SW Waterfall Pl

Lee's Summit, Mo. 64081

mailto:brosna2228@gmail.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: brosna@kc.rr.com
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake SMP Revision and Environmental Assessment
Date: Monday, April 27, 2015 11:23:05 AM

Attached are some of my proposals to the Table Rock Lake SMP. Michael J. Brosnahan 816-678-9280.

mailto:brosna@kc.rr.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Clark Harris
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake Update Management Plan
Date: Monday, April 13, 2015 5:10:11 PM

Dear Sir: 

I wish to comment on the upcoming potential changes to the Table Rock Lake Management Plan:

I would request the Corps:

1.  Continue to use Best Practices as established through previous lake management plans.

2.  Continue to utilize evidence-based, science-oriented research results from public and private
institutions when making decisions.

3.  Continue to realize that use of the Lake will , in all probability, increase in popularity.

Thank your for your time,

Clark Harris

Branson, MO

mailto:cdaharris2@gmail.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Jeffrey DePaola
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] TABLE ROCK LAKE
Date: Tuesday, April 07, 2015 10:11:06 AM

We Oppose ANY Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively
limited growth and development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. except at
night you can not see the houses, it is beautiful as it is and is being developed The natural beauty of
the lake and water quality is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which
would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake.  We are here for access to the water and views!!

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard.
Further restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and
safety hazards (snakes, insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for
citizens to enjoy the lake. In fact I think the park areas should be allowed to mow at least a path and
trim lower branches on trees as well.  We are here for access to the water and views!!  Improved
pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the ability to build
improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even if not officially qualified as
disabled) to enjoy the lake.  We live in Colorado most of the year and here they restricted tree cutting
and we ended up with beetles that killed off ALL the trees.  Trimming and cutting down trees is good
for the growth of any forest area and if you do not a fire or nature will take down more or all of what
you are trying to protect.  Look at other areas and you will see that nature will prune if you do not!! 
We also oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would diminish
property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest
Missouri and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake.

Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, etc.). All taxpayers
should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands.  This has no effect on the lake and it's beauty!

Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose.  As well as dead trees in
ANY area, such are park lands and adjacent lands to park areas.  For the safety of the residence and
the houseboats that park in those areas.

--

God Bless,
Trust in the Lord, He will give you peace (Psalm 31:14-15)

Jeffrey T DePaola
Rocky Mountain Resort Management
PO Box 631487
Littleton CO 80163
888.700.2SKI (2754) ext 105
888.714.2754 Fax

Don't forget to DOWNLOAD the our app - it will help tremendously in your travels.  If you do not have a
tablet or smart phone be sure to get the link to the web based system.

Your Log in is your email address and the date of your arrival

DESKTOP  -  Desktop Version <https://guest.gladtohaveyou.com/a/8084169B-C256-41E2-AF63-

mailto:jeff@rmrminc.net
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil
https://guest.gladtohaveyou.com/a/8084169B-C256-41E2-AF63-10A2703146F7


10A2703146F7>

  <http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id555338688>  <https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.gladtohaveyou.rockymountain#?
t=W251bGwsMSwxLDIxMiwiY29tLmdsYWR0b2hhdmV5b3Uucm9ja3ltb3VudGFpbiJd>

https://guest.gladtohaveyou.com/a/8084169B-C256-41E2-AF63-10A2703146F7
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id555338688
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gladtohaveyou.rockymountain#?t=W251bGwsMSwxLDIxMiwiY29tLmdsYWR0b2hhdmV5b3Uucm9ja3ltb3VudGFpbiJd
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gladtohaveyou.rockymountain#?t=W251bGwsMSwxLDIxMiwiY29tLmdsYWR0b2hhdmV5b3Uucm9ja3ltb3VudGFpbiJd
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gladtohaveyou.rockymountain#?t=W251bGwsMSwxLDIxMiwiY29tLmdsYWR0b2hhdmV5b3Uucm9ja3ltb3VudGFpbiJd


From: kenlin@centurytel.net
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Shoreline Comment
Date: Monday, April 27, 2015 2:23:29 PM
Attachments: Corps of Engineer Comment Sent.pdf

Dear Ms. Coburn:

Attached is a comment concerning the Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan which I hope you will
please read and consider.  We cannot see how the proposed changes in the plan will benefit any aspect
of the quality of Table Rock Lake but will substantially decrease recreational enjoyment as stated in the
"Corps" objective and cause hardship for thousands living on it's shores.

Thank you for your kind attention,

Ken and Linda Olson
27277 Farm Road 1217
Golden, MO 65658
Telephone:  (417) 271-3109



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers ·· 
Ltttle Rock D1strtct 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 7 

E-mail: ke.n /1'nc:Q\! e..rrf·v. \ytfJ, 'fltT Phone: & 41 ? ~?I - ... :·"':1 / D 9 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments Ube submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental B anch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mi/ 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130.2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 

PRINOPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information Is collected. 

DISQ.OSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 





From: Rick Davis O.D.
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] TABLE ROCK SHORELINE
Date: Monday, April 13, 2015 9:59:33 PM

To Whom it May Concern: Shoreline management should above all protect water quality for all who
drink, grow food from or swim in that water. Surface water pollution, storm water runoff, septic tank
effluent, soil erosion from development should be kept to a minimum. Gas and oil pollution is some risk
but must be balanced by public desire to use the lake for recreation. Flood control for downstream is
what the dam was built for. Allowing any development in the area that may be used for water storage is
no sensible. Thank you for reading my comments.  Rick Davis Branson Mo.

mailto:davisrw@aol.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


From: Adam Truesdell
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock SMP - Completed Comment Form
Date: Wednesday, April 01, 2015 4:19:04 PM
Attachments: Comment Form - Table Rock SMP.pdf

Hello,

I've attached a completed comment for outlining two components I feel need to be included in the new
Table Rock Shore Management Plan.

These are:

1)  The ability to modify vegetation beyond the Corps current line.  We would like to see cutting of 5”
diameter or less allowed (current is 2”).  Limitation on the width of the cleared area could be set at 60
feet.  This would allow lake views from homes but not detract from the overall pristine shoreline
appearance.

2)  Allowance of private docks of up to two (2) slips adjacent to private single family homes.  The
inability to have a private dock currently limits use and appeal of private lake homes.

Please let me know if I can provide further information.

Thank you!

Adam Truesdell
(636) 575-6850

AdamCTrues@gmail.com



S!JBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17'", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Adam Truesdell 

Address: 4025 Fairview Avenue; St. Louis, MO 63116 

E-mail: AdamCTrues@gmail.com Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan ·(SMP}. Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

My name is Adam Truesdell and my father is Jim Truesdell, owner of the lot currently under development on mile marker 19 al Eagles Point on Table Rock Lake. 

The following are two items I feel would add a great deal of value to the lake, while maintaining its pristine condition: 

(1) Expanding the cutting of trees up to 5" diameter, but limiting this to 60 foot wide strips adjacent to property owners seeking a lake view. 

Allowing private docks with adjacent to private family waterfront homes, 

Table Rock Lake will always hold a spacial place in my heart. In my youth, I had the unique opportunity lo experience this beautiful !ake first-hand during several summers at Kamp Kanakuk's K2 location. 

I'm currently engaged to be married. As my fiancee and I plan our Jives together, we look forward to bringing our future children to the lake regularly. 

A private dock and the ability to view the lake from our property would provide piece of mind while our children enjoy all Table Rock has to offer. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-Tab/eRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130...2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE{S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 

subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S}: Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



From: Blake Fields
Cc: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock
Date: Thursday, April 30, 2015 9:19:07 PM

Dear Dana:

As I understand it, the corps is considering allowing cedar trees to be removed because their shallow
roots do not hold topsoil like other trees.

This is a great idea. I have allergies and cedars, in particular, cause me issues. I would love to have
greater access to the lake while being able to stay outdoors for longer periods of time with my son.

Please move forward with this plan as  it will also add to the overall value and potential growth of the
lake community.

Thank you,

Blake Fields

mailto:b.fields84@gmail.com
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

If.ml 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little f1ock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1 ?'h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 7 I S" bctlr 

E-mail: -~~_Pl\.:fenr@ Ml!. c_o N'\. ____ Phone: (t/· S-70 -· <tOS- 79 2f 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, lJSACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, emailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: FR 1130 2 406, and the laws and regul,-1t10ns referenced thprpin. 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a mPans tor the rn.lximum prdctitablP publir pdrticip;11 ion 1n Shoreline Manag!:'ment Plan formulation, preparation and 

subsequent revisions, through the use of public mc>r·ting>, group work5hop'>, open hou~e~ or olhf'r publk involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disc.losr·d to rnembpr<:. of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agenci£>'> who hnve a need for the information in pf'rlorrn,1nce of their official dulies, ilnd where LI'>!~ of ... uch information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to fu1 n1~.t1 the 1e4uestPd informdtion may prev(•nt thf' AgPncy from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to Lommentor<:.. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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of Englrieers• 
Ll!llO ROcll< 01Slrict 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1rh. 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: M SI 7 

E-mail : 

We want your input during this update process Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits t).e better manage<!:_ Please be as specific as possible . 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867 Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email: CESWL TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regulattons referenced ther •m 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To pro.,1de a means for the maximum practicable public 0Jrtic1pation m Shoreline Management Plan formulation preparation ;and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of pubhc mcrtmg~. group workshops, open houses or other pubhc 1nvol11em~nt 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed 10 memht"'rs ol the Department of Defense or other Government 
agMcie\ who have a need for the information m p!'rlorm.inte ot then off1ual duties. and where use of \UCh information t\ compatible with the purpose for wh1eh the 
information 1s collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary: hoWt'\/N, fa1lu1e to furni~h the 1equested information mdy pi event the Ag!'ncy lrom bemg able to dut'U meeting notice~ or provide 

add1t1onal information to commcntors 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1711

\ 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SM P). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as spec.ific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867 Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e·mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUcnONS 
AUTHORITY: fR 1130 2 406. c1nd the laws and regulations referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S}: To provide a means for tht;> maximum prdct1cable pubhc pc1rtu:1pat1on in Shoreline Manc1gement Plan formulation preparauon and 
subsequenl revisions, through lht> use of public meeung~. group workshops opt>n houses or other public invofvpment. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may bt;> disclosed to members of the Departmenl of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information 1n performance of thetr official dul1ps dnd where use of such information is compalible with the purposl' for which the 
1nformat101'l is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary, however. failure to furn1 ;h the 1equested 1nformat1on may prevent the Agency from bl'lng able to direct meeting notices or provide 

addttronal 1nformauon to commentors 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

~ 
llmliil 
US Army Corp• 
of Engineers• 
Uttle Rook °'51ncl 

Please use this form to provide commen ls and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: Lj1'1"'-<!.. kS . ~.\t.. ,\(1LJ 

Address: r ~:r . <:...;. \ -C\..d.--+-c -l ,-t:-(-~--{-'-\-'1...'-:l.....--\, N_ c ~. d '\ <.- \<ct 
~""\'rn" t.\~.c\ l:,-:;1;: 7 I 

t- te..., \, )•\.~ A.Arl-rc~f : 
1 '17 ~~~.= \/,c-...._) Dr ~ l 0·7 

E-mail : 
5c-l\c~,.._ C.lurF 

__ /~2..:=..:{_-_-~/_2..__,q_-_..=;~-"'-l-~_·_2--=------'-~~L..__33170 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

l f. ~ ~e.e ~" ~ "-'tCi.,f ~ 1 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental. USACE, Little Rock Distnct, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email :CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http'//go usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTMORITY'. ER 1130 2 406, and the law s and regulations referenced tht>re111 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum pr.1ct1cable pubhr part1c1pat1on in Shoreline Management Plan formulat1on. preparation and 
subsequent rev1s1ons. through the use of public mee 1nrs. r;roup workshop., oprn houses or other public involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or rndy be disclosed to member~ of the Department of Defense or other Government 
~genc1es who have a need for the 1nformauon 1n pPrformdncc of their off1c1al dum•s dnd where ust of ~ur.h information 1s compa11bll' with the purpose for wh1th the 
1nformat1on •s collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; howev<:>r, failure to furn1~h the requested 1nformat1on nldV prevent the Agc:ncv from being able to direct meetjng nouces or provide 

add1t1ondl information to comm£'nto~ 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l 71

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organizat ion : ~J:\\\r"~ ~~\..\\'C\Q B\ C..'l\\b.'Vh, 

Address: ~ So,\ \\;led }.'Ir . ' ' 

E-mail; s:i:~~~::-~!£ 72...(;;~one; 47G <t;J;\-()f s=:S 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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f~""'\t ~'r ..,."" \ c 0\ y-Q.o-..' ~°' 'r\~ ---------

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Uttle Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShore/ineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: E:R 1130 2 406. and the laws and regulallons referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum pracucable public part1cipat1on m Shoreline Management Plan formulation, prep<1rat1on and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public mreungs, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed lo members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
c1qPncie~ who have a need lor the information m performance of their off1Cial duties .ind where use or such 1nlormat1on 1s compatible with the purpose for which the 
1nlormat1on is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary'. however, failure to lurn1~h the requestl'd mlorma11on may prevent the Agency hom being able to direct meeting notices or p1ov1de 

add1t1onal mlormauon to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on Lhe issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l71

h. 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : ( 
1A I ,· e & K p /:- g 

Address: 716 b c Cdr= "< 1( '-<lk .L,'I,; 
54"1 11 K A.)c b ,;1 v 

E-mail : 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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o W' S'u /Ja t c//e TP..1=e$ e&,..., G-~"t......> 4 'J(:v~ V1E- _____ --------

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/onUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2-406, and the laws and regulattoM referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable pubhc part1c1pat1on in Shoreline Management Plan formulat ion, preparation and 
subsequent revisions. through the use of public mertmgs, group workshops, open houses or other pubht involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be d1sdo~ed to members or the Depanment of Defense or other Government 
ilgl'nc1cs who have a need for the 1nformat1on in perform.ince of their official duttes. and where use of such 1nformat1on is compattble with the purpose for which the 
1nlormauon 1s collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furm~h the reque .ted tnformauon may prevent the Agency ft om being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add111onal information to commentors 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April lJlh, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: ()J////am Pl t!ook ) 
Address: I 3 <f w.._1-ue. (Vita{ La.;..._ ~ kl/ll.14<r liti3 0/#p~<!- LJ,. 

f(i'l1lhete.l/1tg C/ "J . /11. 0 L J""0e4. 141l(I ~ 'fJ11'f 
1 

Phone: £//7 fJ:Zf - '-ff /_z.. __ ' __ _ E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to. Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelmeManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http.//go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORllY· ER 1130. 2-406, and the laws and regula11on1 relerenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means tor the ma•1mum practicable public Pdft1C1pat1on in Shorelmt.> Management Pion formulc1tron. preparauon and 
subsequent revisions. through the use of public mePllnf!~. group workshops, open houses or other public 1nvol11ement 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members or the Department of Defense or other Government 
.igPnc1es who have a need for the information in prr1ormdnt(' of their off1c1al du11es. and where U\e or such 1ntormation is compatible with the purpo~(' for which the 
mlorma11on is collect!'d 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furm~h tht> requested informauon may pievent the Ag<'ncy from being able to direct mel'ling notices 01 provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
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Please use this form to provide comrnenls and suggesttons about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan rev1s1ons. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l 71h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) • ) 

Name/Organizatio;: _____!:2;ka.i' --~ --------------------
Address: _jJj f )<l 6/cL~<: Z, _.&"Rc/G 

.kL/~A'.Lj &u d;Zit 
E-mail: _ffdfn-i.JjJ~ J//{~1/t"42!r1 Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on doc.k and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

I) ;CJ/~ tf Se.., ) r'~ e-;4 

2) WCJvlJ h~ (! /ci 
~l ke_ t' ;{.~f' ~ 
{!c /ar ).cer-:.r. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fall with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch. Planning 
and Environment~!. USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867 Lillie Rock, AR 72203 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email :CESWL-TobleRockShorelineMa11agementP/anUpdote@usoce.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MC:iqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STA TEM£NT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406. ;ind lhe IJwS and r1:gul.1t1on~ relf!renced 1herl.'on 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide., means tor 1he rriarn11um prJCl1cable oubl1~ part1C•P'-'l1on on Snorehnl! Mdn~gement Pl.~n lorrnulatoon, preparation clnd 

~ubwqut nl 1pv1srons 1hrou1.n lhr ,, of publh "'e" 1rr rt1Jp workshops, open house; or other public lnvolverienl 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public re111ew or may bf' d1~clo~f>d 10 1rn>n1 twrs of lhe Department or Defense or other Government 
d!lf nr1 ,, who have a need for 1 h, rnformat1on 111 PE>r 101111.tnc• 01 1he11 ot11ci.il du11e~. and wh('r~ ll\•' ol ~IJCh 1nlormatron is compattbll? with the purpo~<' for which lhe 

mlorma11on 1s collect!'d. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntarv, howe\'N, f,11lure to 1urn1,h tlie r!'quesle<l •ntorm~tron may prevl?nt the Afcncy from being .ible lo d111?tl m!'elmg notices or provide 

addrtron.il mformatron 10 commentors 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Ir.Pf.ii 
llii&illl 
US Army Corps 
ot Englrieers • 
lJl!le AOdl Oisilicc 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

". 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : -S-k w_, _) c.h L-eJ ...... · ....... M-'--'-'-/'" ______________ _ 
Address: l ~ I~ ,....:;>-VJ {k.1...L."IJA.-_--.s...c;.J _________________ _ 

f'-lf bf" l hi czq l'L£. t \
1 j I D 

E-mail: Phone: _j_o z._-_'2K.-L..7_,_7_-_o__,~:;.....;...f...;..;3 _____ _ 

we want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

_iy_{ l\<-£. I \, 0- (r\JA.'I 
0

1'> , ._, L1 ~ ~r-i' ''-' 6t /1)' 1_ Ql<i• hr / 5 _ 1/,, ll.~N._..J 
ti f"J-,(1)_1.t boJ dock..J ti zJ ~ ofl),f c. Jv.tJ IJo~w.s an VILt. f,,aJ tuvufi 9u,Ju 
L~ w'tfi1 Lia .lx_~ t4y Wtl'jj I ot<L ~ ha.-e_ ,~ ~,.if J.,,( t also. L ~0..1.U 
~ ~,11/v rriaJ~ pu1p/R on ~ } til oJU1.<.)ll.~ wo-d- Of\LI, ~ u rf C.a.df J!C1.J1 ~ 

._s h y l.~"'-~ '11\<. j iA. f 1),;.),.,, ,· ~ Is l },..__ UL>Ll &· a. d od:.,, auk cAa.· ~ Lv/111 /.uH 'i r 
r ( m I h . L .J.") tu l_u_ hvw ~ ' I G'W prvf I J, 1~·,i f J.,c..e_, -/tr h, ~ a.r t Vfl1 fl\,J 
bit C\li j 4-~ / ~ l:.u. q -J.. w,1.,,J.k. 1. ~ f "J W 1 /J: I ' fJ . lJ.1. l:m.J~ , ,,,.ft\i11l;; 1 o0 
~(~ l<~ f''J, wJ. -l-i11J pr''F''~ ~J flH'10ILU Jia., l<... /.i.rW f'r,ffi k boo.kJa.J.-J/J( 

'fi~ k_u.u~ 4 f.tl-e ,.I" / cl:t 5 <P cu ~,.J, 1 \c7. 
Comments nJY bJJsubmitted via mail, email, or fax with attE!r\'t1on to: Dana C.oburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Uttle Rock District, P 0. Box 867 little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelmeManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army mil 

Websit e: http.//go.usa gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STA TfMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY· ER 1130 2 406, and 1he laws and regula11on~ relerenced thereon 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the md•lmum practicable public part1c1pa11on 1n Shoreltnl' Management Plan formulation. preparation and 
subsequent rev1s1ons, throu~h lhe u~e of public mC'rtlnf~. group workshops. open hou~es or olhN publtc involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S): Information you provide will be available for public review or rnay be disclosed 10 member~ of the Department of Defense or other Government 
.1genc1es who have a need for the mforma11on 1n p1 •rlorm •nee of their 0H1clal dut1e~ and where use ol wch 1nlormation Is comp.i11ble with the purpose for which 1he 
informa11on is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however. failure to furntsh 1he 11•ques1E'd information may pr1>ven1 the Art>ncy lrom b!!•ng able to d11ec1 meeting notices or provide 

add11tonal mtonnat1on to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline M anagement Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

fr.iiif.11 
lliiliil 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers• 
little Rock 0.Slrlet 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) // I / // 
Name/Organization : //Ill< fl r VA II :0 6 fL ~ 0 E < 
Address: _.±'{l t> CU s r. v J E "V P n. 

~I D6 € DA .. u:-: )-/o ftJ $" '7 8 9 
E-mail : A A J-( &. V /t /t/ J §} Su u pE Iv A I fl) tL t; ( Phone: _.;:...::?~,....,=>3,-~_-_-_...Jj__._J--=-'J-d _______ _ 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0 . Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelmeManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

W ebsite: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, and 1he laws and regulations referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the mallmum practicable public part1c1pat1on in Shoreline M anagement Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meeungs group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be disclosed lO members or the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information m performdnce of their official duties. and where use of wch information is compatible with the purpose for whith the 
1nformat1on 1s collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary. however, failure to furn"h the requested 1nformat1on may prPvent the Agency from being able to d1rec1 meeting notices or provide 

addrttonal information lo commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

IP.lif.ll 
lll.ilill 
US Arf!IY Corpa 
of Englrieers• 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free l o take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Apnl 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

e_j fiZNO 

I ?-oo 

VrG~rA-TfoN r pr~ 1_r > t) t.. 'j 6 •'\_J _____ _ 

~----~---------------:Jll!'"---------------

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to. Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental. USACE, little Rock District. P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email : CESWL-TableRockShorelmeManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.m1/ 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and 1eguldt1on; referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for tne maximum practicable pubhc p.m1c1pauon 1n Snorellne Management Plan tormulauon, preparauon and 
sub~equen1 rE'v1s1ons. tnrough tne usE' of public meetings. group worhnops, open houst>s or other pubhc involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or mav be disclosed to members of the [)(>partment ot Defense or other Government 

' agenc1e< who have a need for the information an ocrformance of their off1c1al duties. and where use of such rnformauon Is compdtrble with the purpose for wh1th the 
mlormatron is collected 

DISCLOSURE Voluntary, however, failure to furni~h the requested 1nlormatt0n may prevrnt the Agency from being able to direct meeung nottees or provide 

.idd1t1onal 1nformauon to commentors 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

IP.ii'f.'I 
lliilill 
US Army Corps 
o1 Engineers• 
L1ll!e ROClC Otstnct 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l71

h. 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Nam~O~anization : -~-a~'-·~1-~~#~(~D~i_L~L-~ __ )_~~~n-~~~~A~~--------------~ 
Address: l/ ut-· t 

1 
tjc'· c1 I DP i 

p, /:/ Ma u 1d. In /J /,, Y Y Y 1) 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might indude: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email :CESWL-TableRockShorelineManogementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406. and the laws and regulations referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public part1c1pat1on rn Shorehne Mandgement Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent rev1s1ons, through the use of public meeting\, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to mt>mbers or the Department ot Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need ror the information 1n prrformance of their off1cla l duties. and where use of wch Information 1s compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however. failure lO lurni>h the requeswd 1nformat1on may pi event the Agency from being able to dirE'Ct meeting notices or provide 

add11tonal information 10 commcntors. 



Table Rock Lake Shorel ine Management Plan 
Revision and Environment al Assessment 

Ir.Pf.I 
liiiliml 
US Arm y Corps 
of Englneerse 
l.JIM Roel< 01Stl'ICI 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) . I .. 

Name/Organization : L ' ; TEuG { /!1 A {2_/ L)'/l) /)\ AS 0 It) 
Add~ss: ~/~ ~~~-~,l~JQ~~~R~'~·~~h~S-~'7~3~1~~~~~~~~ p O... A- .v so J J Ii <?;:,/S WI 0 cu. - - - -

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

IJJ L ~e(2.:m· 1.UL.'f e ~ ro '( /it-e 6~ (..( {, of_ /,ml&R.uG/<. - -
ufltL-~ i\ C{drlloU '°Af0u /to£- n~l/Vlt1«JAL·Crv1C'JU-, 0!.F -

n~ Kesol~ tLL ~ fhc-- (JN c_ -{ ;SS() E the.+ (,,() Q c f.e (j/J/KJcefVCCJ() 

Wtfh I\ Tl--e au:~:,5 -f-v ouR. )uj( ._I'-f 1 ~ L)f'€j .d~<=f 
Q.tJJ i1'-Q &>t11'rvis ,·{ (Vl fr{U.,1rJrtL cxT' ~T~ //t-€rlf: fl.0J 

-tv (l..e ot wfr'( fi> ~J1c-lf' aa~ 1-o fl\..Q. /<4/<.e 1'fwtJ 

~ICU- tN> /3PQ,4.1 els [Iv,_ -S Vp,.el..f-<-<..,,,, Ou_ fl ~~6 1J ~ 
a !low OuQ f{e,.(J~ em7 f\u,e~5 to Gc,d/l f/UfJ'f I f\f)LFf2.Ud( 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManogementPlanUpdate@usoce.army.mil 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEM ENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regulations referenced th er cm 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable pubht partrc1pat1on on Shoreline Management Plan formulatron preparation and 
subsequent revisions. through the .ise of public meetings, group worbhops, open houses or other public involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S): lnfomiation you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a OPed for the rnformauon m performance ot their 0Hrc1al duties. and where u~e of such mformdl!On 1s compatible with the purpose for which the 
1nformauon 1s collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary, however failure 10 furnbh the rt>quested 1nlormauon may prevent tht> Agency from betng able to direCl meeting notices or provide 

add1t1onal 1nforma11on to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

fr.ii'F.il 
llm:ill 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers• 
urue Aocl< [)ja1ric1 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17•h. 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: ~Qt../ C 
€7 r"'E?t' V\ . 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

.PY") v ~~ /"'A.J vve d~v-t I a f /f\.t' ¢" c-tJ Jf.fil'\..l~ 1'J ~.ff\ 1t1Y 1~m iw ~ 
F s/.n .... jd nd1 bq_ 4iJ~i11eL a> If\. t<t""{nf- ffa. ri r}r _"ILL5 u1! •':i:-f-, 
bet'1 l u-ed.., f ..,b h L /A.1<l dfl. dar"'uv+ 11teJ.> 1~1&r-P _f;ad}t'I( t1.rc_L~1 b, L.:/.~ 
~ t) f\ l ~ ;,,,, C ('f ~o le. J. V\ N_. l(~ ~+-l "-. +i { J1 J'\ cd { € I l"tryt ok q f"L t ~ l- -I J:Ji. ~ 1'l ~. _ 

rl'\'1"~ rfl"\<ilf.\.. ,..ref..> "f:{ll(_ S-e.€.~1/y b -et~ Ll<Y.l'<_~ ~"'JI\ t+1l\4l"IA.hi'l'"\e.d D ~ 
r?~\-i ( ~ ~ ~ }~ ~ ,\1 '11!-t r--es.. 6V\ •'"'l ~ -V, 1'11b r-e.. C" •"< w-J~d C\nt.~ w ~\: u.(f5,. 

s~ lt- ~-1{{. !~uvl) f.l f\4l~,1e.. ~Y\d ~\Jtu\O\~N~ +c (frt~'tl ~'\d (~(\1 
~ s.. ~ 'L +6' r i-\~ \N rl4\_ r,~ nJ.'l~p &J cf r [, \ I\ ~ J_ 11'\8 lo\) ~lk-
/r)Cr{ ""'rr 1\ JJl)rl.'( ~ v lnM\'<t\flf'j_ br1\'J~ 1\ ~f'<.. ~"~~ fo lnt11'~w\ ?~~. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/onUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Websit e: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406 and the laws and regulationi referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To pro111de a means for tht' mc1x1mum practicable pubht part1c1pation m Shoreline Managpment Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open hou~es or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to mc>mbers of the Department o l Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for 1he information m pprformance ol lheu off1e1;il dulles. and where use of such 1nlormat1on 1s compattble with the purpose for which the 
mforma11on is c.ollected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to lurn1~h the requested mformalton may prevent lhe Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add111onal information to commenlors. 



Table Rock Lake Shorel ine Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

fr.Pf.ii 
lliiilillJ 
US Arrrry Corps 
o l Engineers• 
l.Jt11e ROdc O.S1rict 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shore line 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l71

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Nam~O~aniz~ion : -~~e-'-~-L __ ~&_c_~-~h~r _____________________ _ 
Address: }.::7 r ...$. L!tdf'~ ,4ve..- <f/'.tt.N ,~~/"'it-J >-

E-mail : lre4r ti :u::.1u~tJ. ~_. ,...., ______ Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on it ems to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Ltttle Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Emai l: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

W ebsite: http.//go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406 and lhe laws and regulations rpferenced thert>m 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable pubhc part1c1pat1on in Shorehne Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meeting\, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department o l Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for 1he 1nlormation 1n performance of their olhc1al duties. and where use of such 1nlorma1ion is compatible with the purpose for which the 
1nfo1matoon 1s collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary, however, failure to furn1,h the requested mformatoon mav prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeung notices or provide 

additional 1nformat1on to commf>nto~ 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline M anagement Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17tt>, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail : ____________ Phone: .. r~;~,,_ .::i-J.-.CD#: <./ 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0 . Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email :CESWL-Tab/eRockShore/ineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

W ebsite: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 113(} 2 406, and the laws and regulat1om. referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maiumum practicable public participation in Shoreline Mclndgement Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public mcet1np,s. group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department or Defense or other Government 

• agenttes who have a need for the information in performdnce of their official dutie~ and where use of such information is comp~t1ble with the purpose for which the 
information is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however. failure to furn1$h the reQuested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or p1ov1de 

.idd1t10nal 1nformauon 10 commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army~a 

of Engineers 
Unle Roell< Oistnc:t 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send t he forms back 
before April 1 Jlh. 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) ___ 

Name/Organization : ---flu £4 J!iu: (J. t JV,.....l-1cC_./.,.,_, fl:1_,._./...,_l--+{- h ...... L..._J=-t:1_7 _ _______ _ 

Address: tf_<tJ_O S, J ttf~~'1 ~' 
~ft~ ,~a.Ft z.LP )0.. 6 fp S <l.O Y 

E-mail : Q \e(4 r . lo(!\ Phone(~I } )&'2>0- /9(d2 lirl'.i~ f .'.J-) .f;O.Sl~' 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SM P). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permit s, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fa x: (501) 324-5605, Email : CESWL-TableRockShore/ineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/M GqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, c1nd the laws and regul;ihons referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for thr maximum practicable public part1c1pat1on m Shorehnc Management Plan formula tion. preparation .ind 
subsequent rev1s1ons, through the use of public meetings. group workshops, open houses or o ther public Involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S): lnfonnatlon you provide w ill be available for pub lic review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agenc1e~ who have a need for the information in performance of their off1c1al duties and where use of such mformatJon 1s compatible with the purpose for which the 
1ntormauon is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; howeve1, failure to furn1)h the requested information may prevent the Agency lrom bemg able to direct meeting notices or pro111d<' 

~dd1t1onal 1nformat1on to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline M anagement Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

ff.iiif.i1 
~ 
US Army Cotpa 
ot Englrieers 
1.Jnle Roell ~rte· 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan rev1s1ons. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17•h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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ff,,mments may be submRted via m"'· email, o' fax w;th attent;on to' Dana Cobu<n, Chief, Env;,onmental Branch, Plann;ng 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email : CESWL-TableRockShorelineMaoagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http.//go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER lUO 2 406. and the laws and regul.1t10M r erenced there1I' 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To proVJde a means for the m.t~1mum practJcdble public part1c1p.it1on in Shoreline Mandgement Plan formulation, preparation and 
wbseQuent revisions. through the use of public meeting~ group workshops, oprn hou~es or other pubht 1r1volwment. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to membN~ of the Department of Defense or other Government 

·• agenc1P~ who have a need for lhe information in pertormancP ol their officJat duties and where use ol §U<:h tnformation 1s, compauble with the purpo~ti for wh1c.h the 
1nformation 1s collected 

~:~z~~~·'.~··~:7L"ti~=~fr~ ii;!.~t;;:~ 
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Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch Plan . 
Little Rock District U i A nmg and Environmental 
P.O. Box 867 ' . . rmy Corps of Engineers 

Little Rock, AR 72203 

Postage Required 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

f'f.'iiif.il 
llm&iilJ 
US Army Corps 
ol Engineers• 
L1111e ROcl< 0.S1ncl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to fnends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1 r 0

• 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : ;<) ~t£ 
--.----"~~~'--'--~~~~--..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: I 3 0 IMN~c-1..f_ ~ /._ 

t.A-rv1 "£ /11 t 6 .rt G I 
E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 

policies on dock and vegstation. permits, how could the la~d p_e)mits bf"'~ er J'lanaged. P!EJaS~ be as specific ;r possibl~. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn. Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Emai l: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mi/ 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regul.tllOn\ referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum pramcable pubhc part1C1pat1on 1n Shoreline Mdndgement Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use or pubh' meetings, group workshops, opPn houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide w ill be available for public review or may be disclosed to member~ of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the 1nformat1on 1n performance or their offte1al d1.111es and where use of suth information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
1nformatoon is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary however. failure to furn1) h the reque~ted 1nforma11on may prevent the Agency from berng able to direct ml'etrng notices or provide 

addr11oyi11ntorma11on to comment ors /JJ ./J .11 J/ .4 r Ov ,<.. ,4 ICP-4 - ,?'tA/.;; / / 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of Engineers 
Linle Roell 1>1stnc1 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17'h. 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 4 

E-mail : -ad • Phone: Y \I - 1 i 'i - 4 '-11 '"I 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

c...uJ- down C-edo.< tt~~s '\-hoJ ru-e. \.o.,k\tl\) ove...r fu"C.. ~rou.C\.ch, 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, Ltttle Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER lUO 2 406. and thP laws and regul.ittons referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE{S): To pro111de a means for the maximum practicable pubhc part1c1pal1on m Shoreline Management Plan formulation preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public mreungs group workshops. open houses or other publte involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Gove1 nment 
agpnc1es who have a need for the mtorma11on 1n performance of their oft1c1al duties and where use of such 1nformat1on 1s compatible with the purpose for which the 
1nforma11on •S tollected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, follure to lurn1>h the requested mformatron may prevent the Agency lrom being able to direct meeting notices or p10111de 

additional tnformat1on to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Ir.Pf.II 
lllilill 
US Arrl)Y Corps 
of e nglrieers 
U ll'O ROclc Olsltlel 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
M anagement Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l71h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) J. 
Name/Organization : .))CJLf f t\ CJ ft' JR 
Address: 'hu 'l. £1fe i? K.y ~ v e 

21 ~ D5c,2H ,)Jl[fO l 11l. l 6 4 $V :J 

E-mail : t1.i)Crup.e {i),. hct=V>&14 <:.c.·=?? Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock take Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

n / / 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attent ion to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email : CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
W ritten comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORl1Y: ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regulauons referenced 1here1n 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public part1c1pat1on 1n Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meeting~. group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide w ill be avai lable for public review or may be d isclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information In performance ot their official duties. and where USE' or suth rnformation LS compatible w ith the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary. however, failure to turn1~h the requested informauon may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add1t1onal 1nformat1on to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lr.ll'r.ll 
lli.:iil 
US Army Corps 
of Englneen"' 
Llllle Roell o.stricl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, L1ltle Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: £R 1130 2 406. and the laws and regulations referenced thereon 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public part1c1pa11on in Shoreline Management Plan lormulat1on, preparation and 
subsequent revisions through the use of public meeting\, group workshops. open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members ol the Department ol Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for 1he information in performance of their official du11es. and where use or \Uth Information 1s compa11ble with the purpose for which the 
1nlormauon 1s collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to lurn1~h the requested mlormat1on may prevent 1he Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add1t1onal information 10 commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment ""' ~ US Army COrpa 

ol Engt.-rse 
~•INI Rook OIWIC1 

Please use this tor m to provide comments anrl suggesl1011s about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Pfdn revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free ta take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before Apr 11 l 71h, 201 S to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) ( J_ j) r /l 
Name/Organizati~n : R ~~ ~ ~ 0 fv (' 0 y _ S fl~} C ~ L.2J LJ ~~ 
Address: S <-.; \ ~ -5~~ '3. <.>--, \_.~'\..S.....D _ 

5'~ \ l '~-!.\- \ ,_\~ \~~~ """" 
E-mail: 0\ \~ Co~~\t.S&c \DI~~. l~~ Phone: 

We want your input dur tng lhis update proc~s. Please ust? this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Plea~e be as specific as possible . 

.,,,.. -

Cornme11ts may be submitted via 111a1I, email, 01 fax with attention to. Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental. U~ACt, Little Rock Distnct, P 0 Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email: Cl SWL TableRock.ShorelineManngementP/nnUpdote@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGql I 
Wntten comrnents must be postmarked, e mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STAltMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: [R 1130 }. 40b .md lh" klws .md regu' 1t1ons referenced thNein 
PRINCIPAL PURP05E(S): To p1 ov1de .i mean:a for th rn.i .. rr.um practicable pub•1c pJrtrt1pa11on •n Shor!'hne M in.igemeot Pl.in fo1mul.1t1on, preparation ,ind 

~ubwquen• ''">100\ 1hrough lh<' J'>I' ol public mrl''rn;:> • r,roup work; hop , open housl''> or other public hwo111l'ment 
ROUTINE USE(S), Information you provide will b.i ava1l.ible tor public review 01 may lw disclosed to rnl'n bee\ ol the Department of D!'fense or other Governmrnt 

.1 'l'"" " Nhu h~ve in •pd for I h_ mforma11on 111 o rlu1 m.incc 01 tf1e11 otl•Cldl du tu!~. and whe1 e u se of ~11ch "''ormat1on 1~ comp~l1ble with the purpo~t for wh1th the 
ontorm.1t1c;iri 1~ colleCl.:od. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary howevN, lc11lure 10 lurn1 ti lhe tl'11uestC'd mlo1m.i11on may pri?v[nl th>' Agi'nt11 I OCT bein~ abh0 to dnect mt•Clmg notice~ or provide 

add1t1onal mtorrrdlron 10 corr.mentor~ 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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l.i;&iil 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers 
L11t.1e Rock D1slnet 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan 1 evised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions Feel free to take an extra forrn to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l 7'h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 
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Comments may be 5Ubmrtted via mail ematl, or fax with attention to Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, LJSACE, Lillie Rock Districl, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324·5605, Email: CESWL-TableRock.ShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usoce.ormy.mll 

Website: http://go usa.gov/MGqH 
Wrilten comments must be postmarked, e mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT SlATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, and th" law~ and reguidllons •ell're11ced th. 11•1n 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To p10,,1de a mean for the mJ•lmum p1.iwcable put1l1t pa111crpa•1on tn Shoreltne M .na ement Plan formulat1on preparation and 

.Lb.,. quf nt '• rans, through the use of pubhc me!.'lrng group .,.,or~shops. open houst>S or other public involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S) Information you pro111de will be ava1l.1ble for public re111ew or may be disclosed to member' ol the Oepartment of Defense or other Government 

" agencoes who hive a rl!'ed for the inform.i11011 m perlo1nnnce of their otf1c111 duties and v.hf'le use of s"ch onformat1on 1s comp.111ble with the purpose for which the 
1nform~t1on 1\ tOllC'Cted 

DISCLOSURE: Volunta•v howevc,r, r,111iHe to lurrrn11 the requ< st>d rn1or111dt1on 111ay prevent t11c Agenty fron1 ti.!•nr. able 10 dorect ml'etlng notices or pro111de 

add11ionat 1nfo1 ma11on to commer>tor 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.iiiF.il 
lliil.iill 
US Army Corps 
o1 Engineers 
Llttte Rock 0.Slricl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggesuons about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Manai;ement Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to fnends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l 71

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Or,anization : UJ1 cf DH~iifJ 1 b /vv~ 
Address:C.:i f /,;.J J.1':J3Bn-_j?a,h / ' ---~------------

?-K/2_±_ ~~iJb~ /.-~ C 1~ JJ/c 
E-mail: Phone: ~I) - )' ..;.5__.31' lf/ _ _____ _ 

Q >.J-_,,_ 

d 0 f cf c_ ('\/ f \ ( I 5 V._5 (... Cf/,. O h C{ L • t-/ '<.. f 
We want your input during this up ate process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TobleRockShorelineMonagemenlPlanUpdate@usoce.army.m1J 

Website: http,//go.usa.gov/MGqll 
Written comments must be postmarked, e malled, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUcnONS 
AUTHORITY ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regulaltons referenced ther!'1n 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for th!' moJ~1mum procticable pubhc partocipauon on Shorelinl' Man 1gement Plan formul.:Jt1on preparation and 
subsequent revisions. through the use of public me•·· 1n1 s e:roup workshops, oprn houses or other publil involvt>mf nt 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members ot the Department of Defense or other Government 
ilgenc1P~ who have a nePd for 1 he 1nformat1on 1n pertorm.1nce ol their 0H1e1<1I d1111t•s, and where use ol ..uch 1nformat1on is compa11ble with the purpose for which the 
tnrormatton 1 collected 

DISCLOSURE: voluntary; however, failure to furni sh the requE'~ted mformatton may prevent the Agency from being abfe to direct meeting not.Jces or provide 

add•t•onal 111lormat1on to comm>'ntors. 



rable Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.'lllP.I 
llii&ill 
US Army Corps 
ol Engineers., 
unte flOCk Oistnct 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would hke to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Pl,rn revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to prov1d1? to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before Apr ii I 7111, 2015 to USACE Cit the <:1<ldresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form lo provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submilled via mail, email. or fax with attention to: Dand Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Fnvrronmental, lJSl\Cl, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867 Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email : CES WL-TobleRocl<Shor..:>lineMn11ag1.. mentPlanUpdote@usace.ormy.m1/ 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postrn<1rked, e mailed, fa'<eJ or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACl STAlEMENTlNSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406. and thP J.1ws Jnd '"gulal1011~ rc1e:renwd therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To pro111de a mc .. ns for 1hc m.mmuf"I practJc.11Jle puhllc p;irt1c1pa11on 111 Shorel1nc Min l!)<'f"lent Plan lormuidtton, preparatron and 

wbsi?qu ~ ton~. through the use cf public n cell~ s, i;roi.<i workshop op"n houses or other public 1n>/clvcmrn1 
ROUTINE USE(S) lnformatron you pro111de will be available for public review or may be d1sclo\t'd 10 m1>mber~ of the Depattment ot Oefense or other Government 

'• ,1gc11c1es who have a need For the infcrm.111on on perform •ntt ot their of l.c 1al d11t11>\ and wnrr• u~e ol ~uch 1rformdl1011 ·~ compa11ble with the purpow tor which the 

1nformnt1on ·~ ollrct!'d 

DISCLOSURE: voluntary however, 1.,11ure to [urn• t., tilt ll'l4••l'5l••d 1nlo1 mat.on may prevent the Af:'.l"'ICV Iron• br111c .ible to direct mt'Pllng notice> or prov1dr 

dd ona1 ntormauon ro commr!'ltor~ 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lr.Pf.'ll 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free lo take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Aprill 71h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : M ;s x L <::;<:; h ·a,,.. J s, ,1 
11 

Address: _'?..~d~"Z~C l..._ ..... " .... V.._a_.~r~h"'"l ..... , ..... r..__L.........,n ______________________ _ 

5h ..i , \ \ 1.l.ns·b, NL(') <o77 41 
E-mail: -----------Phone: (4l 1) 8 SS· ~~ ~ 0 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email :CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/ MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regulauons referenced therein 
PRINOPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maK1mum pracucable pubhc part1cipat1on 1n Shoreline ManagP.ment Plan formulation. preparauon and 
subsequent rev1s1ons, through the use of public meetings. group workshops, open houses or other publtc involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S). Information you provide w ill be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Depanment of Defense or other Government 
agl!nc1es who have a need for the information 1n performance of their official duttes, and where u>e ol such tnformatton 1s compatible with the purpost' for which the 
1nform~tion 1s col lected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the 1 equested 1nforma11on may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add1t1onal mformauon 10 commentor\ 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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Please use this form to provide comments cmd suggest1011s dbout how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Managemenl Plan revised or on the issues thdt should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to U5ACE at the adoresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 1'Hk CV L- . ~ 
Address: 3_g3o f!:._v:::yu;p. I 

~l.1rJ ~ ~~_l:S_ 
q ')Y(" r:; I , _bl{ 61<-~v J~ 

!)YA '2 t / , CdY' 
E-mail : 

-- - ./ 

Phone: - lfl0_ J!b i J1<JS.,._ __ _ 
We want your input during this update proc.ess. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 

policies onA oc:k and vegeta}lon perm~pw could tie JktJn~~s be be·· ei:..mar~.<X Pl~e be af-..s.9!W~ a~~sif?le . ~I// 
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Comments may be subrnined via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and fnwonmental, USACE, 1 tttle Roc.k D1s1mt, P 0. Box 867, ltltle Rock. AR 72203 

Fax: (501) 3211 5605, Email: CLSWL TobleRockSho1elincMa1111gementPlonUpdote@usoce.ormy mil 

Website: http://go usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed. or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRtllAcY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUlHORITY: ER 1130 1. ~06 and the 1.iws dnd 1 u .itron reil'rcnced rnercin 
PRINCIPAl PURPOSE{S). 1 o prov1d1: a mean§ for th r ld\lmum pfdct1:abl1; pub he parllop.it1on m Shorelrn~ Mdn.1crme,t Plan lormulat1on preparot1on <1nd 

wbsrquent ~• ons through the "e of puLh~ me hnr,~. roup worhhop~ open hou~es or othP.r 1111bhc 11111vlvement 
ROUTINE USE(S): lnformat1or1 you provide will be av.iilc1ble tor public review or '!1.ly br tfocloscd to rnrmher\ of the Oepartmt'.'nl ol Defense or otht'r Government 

\ .1gPnc1r •who have i net:d lor th• 1nlorma11on 'I poriormdnce 01 their olf1c111I du11l'S t111d where u~r ol ~llltl 1nlor mat ion 1~ compat1bll• with the purpo~e lor which the 
m101mat1on 1~ collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary, tiow1 vN fa1 1re to fur'11 "lh r au:> tc>o 1nform.it1on m.iy prl'1'ent the Af.e11 v lrcm bemg able to direct m< elln? notice~ or prov1dl.' 

.1dd1t1onJI mformation to commentor~ 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline M anagement Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.'lli1':'il 
llii&iil 
US Army Corpi; 
of Engineers• 
Lltt•o Rodi Oistnct 

Please use this to11n Lo p1ov1de coni111f•nts tHld s11gges11ons about how you wou ld like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Managernent Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is rnade on Shoreline 
Management Plan rev1s1ons Feel free to take .m extrcJ form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April 1711', 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional lnforrnat1on) 

Nam e/Organization : ~ 1~L~ (\r\ e_l-b,_ \ - \~ \c ~ 
Address: ~fl b.-.C~cl:-Ur- ----------------

G.D\~_N\C: 

We want your input during thb update process. Please use th1~ form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the lable Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of di~cu~slon might include; current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please bt; as specific as possible. 

~we l.uGw \cl. \,~+o ~~(m,+s +0 o...\\~C{fX~\. ~~
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Comments may be submitted via mc11I, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock D1str1rt, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203 

Fax: (501) 32•1 5605, Email: O"SWl TableRot/...Shore/111eManagementP/anUpdote@usoce army mil 

Website:http://gou~a.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVAC'f AC! STA 1 EM ENT INSTRUCTION'\ 

AUTHORITY· (R 1130 2 406, and the laws and rP~u1 • .iion\ referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S} To provide a mean\ for Ilic m.1• mum p .in1t.ible public p;;<t1c.1pat1on in Shorefln~ Mand&"ment Plan formulation, preparation and 
wbsequrnt re111\1or,, thro11• h , • of public rr. •tmc 110,111 worf .• hops OPl r hou\l'S or other pubhc 1n11oh1c•n•.,n1 
ROUTINE USE(S): Informat ion you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed 10 m1•mber\ r>l lhe D1·partrnent of DefensE' or other Government 
1~,Pn1 1cs who hav• a l'Pl'd for th• • 1forrna11on PNIDrrT'1'1t or ttrmr 0H1r 1.it dut1e~ 1111rt \\hCrl' u~t:> of ~uch 1nformat1on 1~ comp~llblc with the purpo~r for which the 
•nlormat•on cs colli'cted 

DISCLOSURE. Volunt.iry howt ver fc1 ure 10 le; ni I •to r Qu ~IHI info mc1t1on m iv prevrnt the Ar,~n!)o liom being c1ble to direct meeting notice~ or provide 

add1tt0n.il 1nlormat1on lo comM£>ntors 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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~ 
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ot Englneersc 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization
1

: /... tt ~"':i "--Vic llJlorvi/c.u / U//J( C tJ. ( /, l L C_.,1 
Address: p l 13 <::,) x. )J4{ 'i 7 r I 

Jvc /1 a n:e -- '94 S°'o3 -J '-1'-f 7 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggest ions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0 . Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Ema il: CESWL-TableRockShorelmeManagementP/anUpdate@usoce.army.mi/ 

Website: http :// go.usa.gov/ MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130.2 400, and the laws and regula11ons referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S) : To provide a means for the maximum practicable public pdrt1c1pat1on 1n Shorehnl' Mc1naeement Plan formulation , preparat ion and 
subsequent rev1s1ons, through the use of public mPl'lings, group workshops, open houses or other pubhc involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be avallable for public review or may bl.' disclosed to mrmbprs of the Department o f Defense or other Government 
rlgl'ncie~ who havl.' a 111.'E'd for the in formation m perlormJntl.' of their offi c1~1 dulie\. and where use of such information 1~ comp~lible with the purpose fo r which the 
11)form;111on 1s collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however. failure to furni>h the requested information may prevent the Af'ency from being able to drrect meeting notices or provide 

additional mforma11on to commcntors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

""' liilill 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers• 
Lil!le Rook Oos!ric:1 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organizat ion : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items t o 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

,_±t;J ___ _ 

Ja~ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax wtth attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TobfeRockShorelineMonogementPfonUpdote@usoce.ormy.mil 

Website: http ://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regulauom referenced lhere1n 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means fo1 the ma~1mum pracucable pubhc part1c1pat1on in Shoreline Management Plan formulauon, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the ;,1se of public meetings group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be avai13ble for public review or may be disclosed lO members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information m performance of then ott1clal duties, and where use of wth information is compatible wrth the purpose for which the 
information is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary however, f;ulure to furnl\h thr. requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or prov1dp 

add111oni1l informa11on to commen!o~. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would hke to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17•h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail : 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SM P). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via marl, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental. USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock. AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TobleRockShore/meManogementPlanUpdote@usoce.army.mil 

W ebsite: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: £R 1130 2-406, and the laws and 1egulat1ons referenced !herein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S)· To provide a means lor thr> ma•1mum practicable public part1c1pauon 1n Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent re111s1ons. lhrough lhe use of public meetrn11s group workshops open houses or other public 1nvol11ement 
ROUTINE USE(S); Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be dtsclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 

' agenw 'who havP a need for the 1nforma11on in performance of their off1t1al duties ;ind where use of such 1nlorma11on 1s compallble wnh the purpose for whtth the 
tnformatton ts colll'Cted 

DISCLOSURE. Voluntary; however. failure to furni\h the requested information mav prcvrnt the Agency from being able to dirPCl meelrng nolices or provide 

addrt1onal information to commentors 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lr.?if.il 
llii&iil 
US Army Corps 
o1 Engineers 
lll11e Roel< Ois1~1 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17'h. 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organizat ion : $e-\Af?17 Q,J\~-C 
Address: g 4. O _ ____..,(t:...l.l"-""'""'A.~oT"'-L_:b""":?..4?=--.6(1""";>....=...; ______________________ _ 

N 1:iA r"lo t.;r? '1 t4 
E-mail: Phone: ~1 · t:£,-? - C~ 100 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 
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Comments may be submitted vra mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShore!tneManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mtl 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORfTY· ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regulations relerenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public p<Jrt1c1pat1on 1n Shoreline Management Plan formulation. preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public mePtmg\, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S): Information you provide w ill be avallable for public review or may be disclosed to members or the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for Lhl' information in perlo1mdnte of their officldl duties. and where use of \uch information 1s compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is rnllected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary, howevf.'r, failure to turnh h the requested mformation may prevent the Ap,ency lrom being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add11tonal 1nformat1on 10 commento~ . 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lr.iiif.i1 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers• 
Lrllle Rock 0.stricl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l 71

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: __ __,'-~--~:-r~-..,,...-=-r~--A-~-==x..==--...:::::::;~......::..~._::s.~=---._,...,,._~~~~~~~~~~ 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP) Areas of discussion might include: current wning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how cou ld the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

~ 0\e- (\u-\: V\Q'v'{ C\ Ac c l. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention lo: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE. Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL -TobleRockShorelmeMonogementPlanUpdote@usoce.ormy.m1/ 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY ER 1130-2 406, and the laws dnd regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public part1c1palion in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings. group workshops open hou~es or other public involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S); Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be disclosed to mf'mbers of the OPpartment of Defense or other Government 
agenoes who have a need for th(' information 1n performance of 1he11 off1c1al duties, and where use of such rnformatton 1s compattble with the purpose for which the 
Information 1s collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furn1\h the requested 1nforma11on may prevent the Agency from being abl~ to direct meeting notices or provide 

add1t1onal anlormdllon to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lr.li'f.l1 
llli&iil 
US Anny Corps 
of Engineers• 
lltt1e Rod< OiSlrict 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17111

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: -=s-; M E =::u~ skr .k. [c" ~{-f'M Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might indude: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email : CESWL-TobleRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http ://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 113(} 2 406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practttable public part1cipa1ton 1n Shorehne Management Plan formulation, preparatron and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meet ings. group workshops, open houses or other pubhc involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to mt>mbers of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the 1nformauon in performance of their official dull es. and where use ol such Informa tion 1s compatible with the purpose for which the 
1nformallon is collected 

DISaOSURE: Voluntary however. failure to furn1~h the requested informauon mav prevent the Agency from bemg able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add1t1onal mformauon to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lr.Pii':I 
llli:ill 
us Army Corps 
of Engineers 
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Please use this form to provide corrnnenls and suggest tons about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Sho1eline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should ue studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan rev1s1ons. Feel free to tdke dn extrd form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE al the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environnwntal, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email : CESWL-Tob/eRockSfJorelineMonagementP/onUpdate@usoce army mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarl-.ed. e mailed, faxed. or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRNACY ACT STA I EM ENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: f R 1130 2 406 . .ind th,. laws and regi.lallon5 refeience<l therem 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the ma.imum pract•CJbll:' puhhc parttc1p.it1on 1n Shoreline M.1r>agement Plan lormul.it1on, preparation .1nd 

Sub~• qu •nt rt'VNOO~ th OU!,h lhe \JSl I pu!Jlio lll(>('(lllfl\, Cr Our W J ~.'>hC.pS onen hOU~CS 01 Other putilic 1nvOlvl'rnl'Ol 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or m.iy be d1sclo~ed lo mprnbers of the Depanment ot Oelc>nse or other Government 
.JRl'nm who have J nf't•d lor thl' 1n1ormJt1on 111 pnforniance ol lhen ol11cr.1I dulll'~ i!Od where use of wch 111!ormdt1on 1~ comp11ttblr with the purpo~c· for which t he 

1nlorm 11 on s collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary, however ld1lure to lurni~ll the reqLOested onlormJtion ll'..tV prevent the AgPncy from llE>lflg able to d1ret1 meeting notices or provide 

ad<! ion • intonnat•on to commrntors. 



· Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

rf.iiif.i1 
ILilliill 
US Army Corps 
ol Engineers• 
IJ!l!e ROOk IM!rict 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17'h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Nam~O~aniration : ~l)r~~-S~'~~~l-~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Address: -9 J 14 :At b \, I\ c' ,.,d t /?'d. I r,1 ;, ~'§ tLt t?d eurx Fe._, r t1?v 

k\: I C~t±t\ -is 1£ ]:J::J~ 
E-mail : fa,'"'5 151\tronJ ® tj"-hoc. L t>1V\ Phone: _,,3=::..;_,;t ~;.__:· 3.,,.___7-'-/ ·_'-l_q_,_-r ________ _ 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comment s and suggestions on items to 
updale in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, ema:t'.drlx with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning Mc...i' • ~ 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203 .. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TobleRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website:http://gousa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRNACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, ;ind the laws and regulation$ referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable publoc part1c1pa\lon m Shoreline Management Plan formulation prepara11on and 
subsequent re111s1ons, through the use of public mee11ngs group workshops op<>n hou~e~ or other publoc involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed lo members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencie~ who have a need for the 1nformat1on In performance of their off1c1al duues and where use of wth 1nformat1on 1s compatible with the purpose for which the 
1nfo1mat1on is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary however, failure to furn"h the requested mformatton may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional mformauon to commentors 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.iif.i1 
llii.UJ 
US Army Corps 
o1 Engineers• 
Lollkl Aoct< Oostncl 

Please use this form to provide commenls and suggest1011s about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan tevised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

Management Plan revisions. Feel free to tc1ke an extra form lo provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Aprill 71h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization u (\I el ~hu L _ 
Address: cQ.71q DY..bl1a ( r, l-e ?~I Fn.C> 5LLI ~d ,C1ipe/:0.11 ll/u 

L}1 Lh1 tCA K~ u;:J~_::>~<+-----
E-maiL dti.1\f~j fob{9-jcJ\CD· Cur n Phone: 3.Lk:...~8 ...... ;..-:.....)·...;.;.R...::;,~...;..U5-=----------

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Envi1onmental, USACF., Little Rock District PO Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email: CESWL TableRockShorelmeManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written commenls must be postmarked, e mailE>d, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 -l06, and the l;iws and regulation' 1c1t•r<'ncPd 1herp1n 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE.(S). To prolflde a mNns for the maximum pr.icucable public 1>drt1c1pat1on tn '>horelml' M.m.i emenl Plan forrnulallon preparation and 

~ubseq ert ""' ions, through the use of public rnee1 :i roup workshops open houses or olhet public nvolvem nl 
ROUTINE USE(S) lnfonnat1on you provide woll be a11a1IC1bll' for public review or may be distlosed 10 m 0 mol!rs of the Department of Oeh>nse or other Government 

~ .1g('nc1e~ who h 1ve a nl.'ed for lhe inform 1t1on in perform 111ce ot then off1c1al du11e, ;ind \\h<'•e use of such inforrn.iloon 1> cornpdllble with the purpow for which the 

mforrn;i11on 1s collt•clf'fl 

DISCLOSURE: Volu111~ry, however laoloirl'! 10 turn h lhe r (11.Jl'St~d 1111orr11.111on mdy previ:nt thl' Agency from b(•ong .ible 10 direct meeung nouces or provodt> 

~dd1t1011JI 1ntorma11on 10 romm('ntors 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17°1 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelmeManagementPlanUpdote@usoce.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY· ER U30 2 406. and the laws and regulauons referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S)' To provide a means for the ma>rmum pracucable public part1c1pat1on m Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparalron and 
subsequent revisions. through the use of public meeting\. group workshops, oprn houses or other pubhc 1n11olvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be avallable for public review or may be disclosed 10 members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agenc1e~ who have a need for Lhe information in performancr. of therr off1c1dl duties and where uw of \Uch information is comp111lble with the purpose for which the 
1nform;i11on is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary however. failure to furnish the rt>quested mformat10n may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional mformation to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of Engineers 
I.Into Rock 0!$tnct 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-Tab/eRockShorelineMonagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http.//go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regulation~ referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable pubhc part1npo11on in Shoreline Management Plan formulation. preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the u\e or public meetings. group workshops, open houses or other public lnvolvpmenl. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to mrmbcrs of the Department or Defense or other Government 
agrnc1e~ who have a need for Lhe mforma11on 1n performance of their off1c1al dut1Ps. and where use of wch information 1s compdt1ble with the purpose for which the 
1nformauon is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however. failure to furnish thl! reQue~ted mformatton may prevent the Agency lrom being able 10 direct meeting notices or provide 

i!ddnional information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lr.l"r.I 
ll.1iill 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers• 
Liltle Roel< O.stnct 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) . l•I \ ~ 1\ 
Name/Organization : A\1- v I\ of°'-
Address: PO bd'K ~lf~6-~Y'_,,'7,..-+--------------------

0\''cS"\ I ~E G.f' 1Ltl)-

Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be sobmitted via mail, emait,' or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406. and the laws and regufauons referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public partic1pat1on m Shorehne Mandgement Plan formulation. preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of pubhc meetings. group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agenc1e~ who have a need for the information 1n performance of their official duties. and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
inform,mon ts collected 

OISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furn1~h the requested 1nformauon may pi event the Agency from being able to direct meeting noltces or provide 

.idd1t1onal information to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lr.llP.ll 
~ 
US Anny Corps 
of Englrieersc 
Llnte Rock 0tSlnc1 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra torm to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: I bcv) 
_£)tjjl/L 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items t o 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline M anagement Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 321.1-5605, Email: C£SWL-TableRockShorelineManagemenlPlanUpdate@usace army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STAHMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY; ER lUO 2 ~06, and the laws and reguldllons refNented thermo. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE{S): To provide a means for the 01 ... 1mum pract1coible pubh( part1c1pat1on 1n Sho1ehne M.inagE?ment Plan form11lat1on, preparation ilnd 
subsequeni revisions. through HH '"e of pubht nwctinp• llO<IP worl shop op~n hou~e~ or othN p11bl1c involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be av.i1lable for public review or may be disclosed to membr1s of the 0Ppartnwnl of Defense or other Government 
dgrncte\ who have .i nePd 101 lhL 1nlormat1on 1n pp1for111Jn•' ol lheir olht1,1I duties. aod when' u~e of '"ch mlo1rnatton 1;compat1blP with the purpose for which the 
m1orm.H1on 1; collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntarv; howe111•1 iai'ure to furnl\11 lhe reau~~ted in1om1dt1on mav pre,•ent the Agi.>ncy lrom bping able to direct meeting notices or prov1df' 

add•t•on.1t information to cornm('ntors 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lr.iif.il 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers 
L.nlo Roel< °'51nct 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggest ions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Sho1eline Managemenl Plan revised or on lhe issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan rev1s1ons. Feel free lo lake an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : ~.14 fC1..J 
Address: _,2£ 11 (~~ t 'NJ:,,_£~-------------------

- J116& ... /("'II L 
E-mail: k1111l <:: l..L (ti 4~/;_'-t/ 11.-...z~f __ Phone: 

We want your input during this update proc.ess. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Roc.k Lal<e Shorelint! Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn Chief Environmental Branch, Planning 
and fnv1ronmental USACE Little Rock District. P.O. BOlC 867, little Rock, AR 72203 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email:CESWL-TableRockShorel1neMa11agementPl011Update@usoce.army.mil 

Website:http ://gousa.gov/MGqll 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STAtEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY· £R 1130 2 406, and lhP laws and rcg.,1a11ons refprenced thert•an 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S); ~o provide .1 means for the ma>imum pracucabl!? publtr part1apallon an Shor£>1rne M.m .. r,ement Plan lormulJt1on. preparation ilnd 
sub~equent 1 evmon~. lhrourh the u · of public • t 11 , r,roup work\hops open houses or other public mvolvernenl 
ROUTINE USE(S); Information you provide will be available for public review or m~y be disclosed to mt•mbers at the Departrnenl of Defense or other Government 
agen 1,..~ who h~ve a nPPd for thP mformat1on m 11erlorn1~nce cit their olt1C1al cJ11t11•s .ind wher~ LI>!! al ~urh 1nform~1ion is compallble wtlh the purpose for which the 
1ntorm.n1on •> collect!?d 

DISCLOSURE: Volunt.try· howl'vcr, fo1lure to furn1~h the rcqut .ted information m.iv prC'vent the Agencv from be111g aole 10 dtr('Cl ml'etmg nottce> or prov1dt' 

,1dd111ondf 1ntormauon to conrmcntors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline M anagement Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.iiif.i1 
llii:ii.IJ 
US Army Corp• 
of Engineers 
Ullle Roell Dl4tflCI 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l71

h. 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information ) 

Name/Organizat,Wn: CJ.If ,~ y ~ t-Jc ,;- tl. 
Address: ?'lf'tJ ~- K 1 .le-.:> u '4 '-E , 71 !l. 

.(/>. k l JJl!E ( £ L 'ti / ~ t) G $" B I D 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

___ ./_ 0 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email. or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn. Chief. Environmental Branch. Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District. P 0 . Box 867 Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {SO 1) 324-5605, Email : CESWL-TobleRockShore/ineMonogemen tPlonUpdote@usoce. or my. mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STA T£MENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2 406. and 1he laws and regulauons referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S}: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan lormulatron. preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public mePtings. group workshops. open hou~es or 01her public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agrncies who have a need for the mlormat1on 1n performance of their ofltclal dut1e\. and where use of wch mtormauon 1s compatible with the purpose for which the 
information rs collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary however. failure to furnhh the rpquested mlorma11on may prevent the Agency from bemg able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add111onal mforma11on 10 commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.iiif.i1 
~ 
US Army Corps 
ol Engineers• 
Ult!e Rook Ois1r>el 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that shou ld be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17'h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail : ----------------- Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP) Areas of discussion might indude: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email. or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlonUpdate@usoce.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed. faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regutauon\ relerenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum pracucable pubhc part1c1pat1on 1n Shoreline Management Plan formulation. preparation and 
subsequent re111s1ons, through the .ise of public mee11ng\, group workshops, open houses or other pubhc Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wilt be available for public review or may be disclosed 10 membrr\ of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the 1nformat1on In pprfor ma nee of their official dut1e\. and where use of wch information is compatible with the purposl' for which the 
mform.i11on 1s collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; howevN. failure 10 furnbh 1he reque\ted 1nforma11on may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meetmg notices or provide 

add1t1onal mformauon to commentors. 



·' Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of Engineers• 
Uloo Floc:I< Oist rie1 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be.studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to proviae to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. ·· 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : -~ ~ t.tv,Jt/oA.J 
Address: 4/2 bu~ DJ"<L'. 21186' ~Ihm b1? 
~2i2~~ <~F/tt{) At.,g;5'f#-4&y 

E-mail : lfla ______ _!__~a~ __ one: 412- 8-~8 • 86/bt 
2oAJe :CJ:> J~ 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

fe ·~K (b/<.1111t: .:r WCJ'tif-' 4o pf(f- '~ 4 ,), <;,11Jtl ~ &4d2 ~tlt' I~ 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email :CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130.2 40& and the laws and regulations referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To pro111de a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulatlon. preparation and 
sub~equent revisions. through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to m11mbe1s of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information 1n performance of their official duties, and where use of such information i~ compatible with the purpose for which the 
1nforrnat1on 1s f.Ollected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary· however. failure to furn1~h the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct rneeung notices or provide 

addlllonal information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

fr.iiif.i1 
lliilil.ll 
US Army Corps 
o1 Eng ineers 
Littlo Aoc:I< Otslnct 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l 71

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organizat ion : 

Address: 

I 
r- .r1 /\II .:J@.s be§ Jo kit'..../ t\ e. t Phone: E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Roc.k District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.m1/ 

Websit e: http './/go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY. ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regulauons referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public part1c1patton 1n Shorel1n~ ManagemeTit Plan formulation preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meettngs. group workshops, opt>n houses or other public involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to mpmbers of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a nePd for the 1ntormatton m pPrformance of thetr official duues and where u\e or such information is comp;itible with the purpose for which the 
1nlormat1on is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntdry, however, failure to furn1>h the requested information may prevent the Agency from bemg <1ble lo direct meetmg notices or provide 

ddd111onal mformauon to commentors 



rable Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

"""' llmliil 
US Army COt"ps 
of Engineers 
Lill1e Roel. Dlslnct 

Please use this form lo provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied bf>fore a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan rev1s1ons. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April l 71

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : ~N ;/~ 
Address: _:2. ....... :u::.. JJ:i t?.. /:=-vt ~w .i2P..~-------------------------

_{]~ tEyt ~/v Cs::-6( 
E-mail: Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use thh form to provide your comments and suggestions on item s to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and F.nv1ronmental. USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 3211-5605, Email : CESWL-TobleRockShorelirieMonagementPlanUpdate@usacearmy.mil 

Website: http://go.usa gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e mailed, faxed. or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2 406, and lhP. ldWS and Fl'£UldUOnS referenced thell!ln. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide" means for the rna.1murn pri!tt1t.ible pubi1c panic;1pafion m 5horehne ManagPment Plan formul.it1un, preparation and 

sub("quent revisions, through th· "~' of publK · "'••t1nr.s. crou1 "" k>h lpS, open houses w other public n1'1ol~ement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be avdtlable for public review or mdy be disclosed to mPmbC't s of the Depanmenl of Defense or other Government 

ap.rnrws who have a nl.'Pd for lhl 1riformauon "'Pl rlo1nMn(e ui 1h111 ol11<1al d1111r.~ and where u~e of such mformdtion t~ compaltblt> with the purpose for which the 
1nlormrlt10n 1~ rollected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntarv; how•-ver, fd1fure to fuin1~h the reQuQsted m1ormdt1on mJ\' prevtnt the Acencv from being able to direct ffit't?lln& notices or provide 

adc:ll11ondl 1nform.i~1on to con1111c111ors 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lfiiiF.i1 
llllUJ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers• 
Lilt!O Roel< Olstnct 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

W ebsite: http ://go.usa.gov/ MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 113{} 2 406, and the laws and regula11ons referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public part1c1pa11on in Shorehnc Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequenl rev1s1ons, through the use of public meetings. group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencie~ who have a need for the information in performance of their official duues, and where use of wch information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
1nlormat1on is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary however. failure to furn1•.h the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meettng nottces or prov1d<.> 

add1t1onal onformauon to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.iif.i1 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers 
L..nie Rock 0.'11rll:t 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan rev1s1ons. Feel free to take an extra form lo provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17'h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: _/ S': 3 

E-mail· zf-q../2 c. b5 ~:z ~ T }fl Ue- I a,t:.OM1 Phone: _!11 2 - ? 7 f - oC~..;;..~_t/-_____ _ 

We want your input during this update process. Please use thb form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Managi?ment Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

" "14"'0 u/d /r.fr -e. ~ 

/C/t.veY fC"'~u 
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f6>Y- ~ L iJ A.$ I 17 7/, .e. c; e:> I/ e a. r;_J / 7 ~ I ~CZ dr Cuvr'""J 

<:£....I c.:. 7 c Q.-J# 0~17 r (!-f' } c,,c~r Tva.. r.ri'
T r j,vt.'7t., !cl be qv---~?ar /;<? t:.~.P1~ 1? ('a~1ov-€ :;o-'1-l? oF th-e. 

> d CG. de ... r- /v-e..-<.....s 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District. P.O Box 867, Lillie Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email: CESWL-TobleRock5horelineMonogementP/anUpdate@usoce.army mil 

Website: http //go usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e ma1l1:d, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT Sl ATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORllY. fR 1130 1 406, and the laws and rt>gutauon~ relNented tht'•c111 
PRI NCIPAL PURPOSE(S} To provided means for the ma•1rnum prdctocable public part1c1pat1on tn Shc1rehne M.1na&t•ment Plan lormuldtton. preparation .rnd 
~ub\equent re111s1on~. throu~ h th u , of pubh rnN'IHlt:• group wor~shops open t101.~Ps or othe:r pubhc Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be availdble for public review or n1t1y be disclosed 10 members or the Department of Defense or other Government 
agrnc1, who have a nePd for the mformalmn 111 perlorn1.mce ol then otfic 1<tl duties and where u>e of such information 1~ compc111bk w1lh the purpo~e for which the 
1n1orm.itoon •> tOllPtred 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary, however f.;1lure to furn1~h the re 1uested 1nformJt1on rn .. v prevent the A. ency from being able to duNt ml:'etmg nol•te> or provide 

dd1t on<il 1nforma11on to comment or~ 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

r:'l"i':I 
llmliil 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers• 
Ull'e Rock Otslncl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17'h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: \(_~i.a..~ 27 \ o C>O C..i 05 H ,"N ° 
Address: 3, \ C><'.\ C:S, 95,lli l\v, :; j 

CJ-.A.~ )-1 /j I NC I \o ~ \ -z...l:\ 
E-mail : 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

--Pow~-V 5 O·~r c~ Sl.\.Q..J \ £L N QJ -~""C:. 
~fV\o-.rd ~sla 1(,'Tlo6'Ll o~ 6w"1d 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406. and the laws and regulallons referenced Lheretn. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable publrc part1c1pat1on in Shorelrne Management Plan formulation. preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of publrc meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed lo members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agPncies who have a need for the information 1n performance or their official duties, and where use of wch 1nformat1on 1s compatible with the purpose for which the 
mformat1on is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however. failure to furni~h the requested mformat1on may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add1t1onal mformauon to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.'ll'P.ll 
ll;.lill 
US Army Cot"ps 
at Englneerse 
l111'e Roell O.Slnc:t 

Plea!>e use this torm to provide conunt•nts and suggestions about how you would ltke to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or 011 the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions Feel free to take an extrd form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Apnl 17111 , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: I .J. ¥1 (" ~/C/1 i3![1Ii)~(£ ]>~ 

_L}_t..t.// : c W.: /VI t.._"'-~..C..5 6/ I 
7 

E-mail: btiLLa·955 {(; 4~'.!: Phone: -~/_7 -77'7 -03'6(, ______ _ 

We want your input during this update proce~s. Please use this form Lo provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

(< 1.=C:u4'f./JZ/O ?/r //7/.::- /-oLL-?" c.J..C-4C.. 

,., 13~,,,:z r ~...c- ;;:z_,, ~ • 

• tJdr.!T /..:.. ,-<.Jr.:/< 

t> ,ge>ef/- /1/ .__) .J..- 5 (.:: 

,,, 6c.?/~r 5/,ci:D 

Comments may be submitted via matl, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and [nv11onmcntal, USACE. Lillie Rork D1stmt. P.O. Bo>c 867, Little Rock, AR 72203 

Fax: (501) 324 5605, Email: CESWL TableRockShorelmeManagementP/anUpdale@usace army mil 

Website: hltp://go usa.gov/MGql I 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY; ER 1130 2 406, and the law~ and rr·gulauons reforcnc•!d therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S} To pro111de" mean~ for th• max.n1u'Tl pr.ict1cab1e public 1>Jrl1c1p.1tt0n m Shoreline Man .. gem!!nt Plan formlll.it1on, preparation .ind 
subsr,,quen1 rev1s1om. throurh th1 "" ,,f pulJ,i " •tones sroup workshons opl'n houses or othi:?r pubhc invol~l'ment. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or m~y bl' d1sclo~ed to mr111bers ol the Depal'lment of Detense or other Government 
~grnc1<' who hav!:' a m·1 d lor th information 111" ·rfo11111nte 01 the1r olf1c1.1I d11l1I' dnd wh .. re u1e of ~11ch inlormation is compallble with the purpose for wh1c.h the 
1n101 n1~tiori 1~ collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary, howf!ve1 failure to lurru~h the re>iu ~ted inform 1l1on mo1v prevent the Annc.v hom being able to d11ect ml'ellng nouce~ or provide 

add111onJI mrorma11an to commcntors 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

~ ..... 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers• 
Little Roc:I< Otsttoc1 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17lh, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : .::f"a \1a 0a1..l<1C\ k 
Address: 5~3 P.L,~'<.""t '~ O,z.. 

() h .. \..,_, \;'" ~ ...:__ {)') c i9E" \ I 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TobleRockShorelineManogementPlonUpdote@usace.army.m il 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEM ENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2 406. and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable pubhc part1c1pation m Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Informat ion you provide will be avallable for publ ic review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agPnc1es who have a need ror the information 1n performance of their off1c1al duties, and where use of such 1nformat1on 1s compatible w1lh the purpose for which the 
informatton is collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however. failure to furm~h the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add1t1onal mformauon to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

rr.Pf.11 
~ 
US Arf!tY Corps 
o1 Engineers• 
lltt1e Rode District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April ll1h 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: D~ ~~'\l1.~ 
~\w- '.C"e,~ 

Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

l~t 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email : CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRNACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, ilnd the laws and regulation5 referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE($) '. To provide a means for the maK1mum practicable pubht part1t1pat1on rn Shoreline M.inagement Plan formulallon. preparation ;ind 
subsequent revisions, through the u~e of pubhc meeting~. group workshops, open hou~es or other public involvemPnt 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed lo mpmbl•rs of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agenc1Ps who have a need for the 1nformat1on 1n performance of their 0Hic1al duties. and where use of wch 1nforma11on 1s compilt1ble with the purpose for which the 
information 1s collected 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furn1~h the requested mformat1on may prevent the Agency from bemg able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add1t1onal information to comml'ntors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

IP.lir.ll 
llli:ill 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers• 
Ullle Root< Otstrict 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

ii z-.2<e3 ,;c raa 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

--- ----~----------

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P 0 . Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email : CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlonUpdate@usoce.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/ MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2 406, and the laws and regulallons referenced therein 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum praetJcable public part1c1pation in Shoreline Management Plan formulatton, preparation and 
~ubsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to member~ of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the 1nforma11on 1n performance of their official duties, and where use or such information 1s compatible with the purpose for which the 
1n1orma11on 1s collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however. failure to furn1~h the requested mformatton may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

add1t1onal 1nformat1on to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

ff.?if.11 
liiillll 
US Army Corps 
of Engineerse 
Little Rod< District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issu~s that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: e h if:bb/t11$ 
Address: I 3 5 C a va" la ~ k1 £/a..,L -e... 

B v-a N$Or.J ' M 0. l9 5 Lo I k 
I 

E-mail: CC o bb it'\ c ~ (e\fV\a..x , tJ't. t Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation P.ermits, how could the lake and permits be better : anaged. Please be as specific as P.Ossib~~·! 
.Lt.u." C:..'-t v: -rwt ~boQ!J1'N..~f~ to tJ.c..v /.'11t1. i'Je.&-f1C«> i..Jt-la a~ 
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J;\lffi'\e.1 d.od( Wl:Jl~ areLL ),~ g_[re.o..l~act-liw1:["'~-·-----

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-ma iled, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meet ing notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers 
Utile Rock Dlstrlct 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

Management Plan revisions . Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
th I 

before April 17 , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 31 I 

E-mail: 

i,J . l~ .-.1 DD 
A>..o . { c:,L\i l t;."'? 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShore/ineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.us.a.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the Jaws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S}: To provide a means for the maximum practicable pub lic participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need forthe information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

ff,Pifi 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers" 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

~ I 

before April 17 , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) / 

Name/Organization: ~t*~~ L L-o,....r-s 
Address: s 3 rl. ~ g..@.ow ttC'A.,.D c I Q.LL IE" 

"'.Sttts-U- 1lr--Jae:.,.., f\Ap . 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need forthe information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Englneerse 
Little Rock Dishict 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17'", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : .-~_,_, __ IAL""">"'"J_-"'1-1----'-"PJ .... l ll-"'I'-'-' ( _________________ _ 

Address: q l -;kt: J'1 Jl[ At~ 
0.il\,\{~e +~ti f:/i{of I 

Phone: lf(j.z3{-S'&1? 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 

subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information In performance of their offlc!a! duties, and where use of such information Is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being ab!e to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to com mentors. 



April 20, 2015 

Ms. Dana Coburn, Chief 

Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE 

Little Rock District 

P.O. Box 867 

Little Rock, Ar. 72203 

Dear Ms. Coburn: 

I hope my comments are not too late for inclusion in your planning associated with the update to the 

Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan. Since we have a newly constructed home just off of State 

Highway RB (about% mile from the Mill Creek Campground), I would like to express my opinions as it 

relates to the shoreline and access to the shoreline. 

1. I believe the owners of property that abuts to land managed by the Corps should be allowed to install 

a 4 to 5 foot wide natural rock and/or mulch trail to the lake edge at pool level. A few natural rock steps 

on the trail should be allowed when the terrain dictates it. 

2. Invasive species of briar patches between the homeowner's property and the lake edge should be 

a II owed to be removed. 

3. There should be no more than a 10 foot mowing barrier between the home owner's property line 

and lake edge as measured at pool level. In other words, mowing with a lawn mower would not be 

allowed within 10 feet of the Corps managed shoreline and the lake's edge. Homeowners can mow up 

to the edge of their property line with the Corps property line. However, tall grass and weeds over 12 

inches in height on the 10 foot strip of Corp's managed property next to the shoreline that adjoins the 

landowner's property could be cut with a grass whip or similar device as long as the grass or weeds were 

not cut below the approximate 12 inch height level. 

4. The homeowner should be allowed to plant dogwood, redbud, and nut bearing trees on Corps 

managed area abutting the resident home owner property without a Corps permit. 

5. Cedar trees that are closer than 12 feet to another cedar tree could be cut down. In other words, 

cedar trees could be thinned out. 

6. Dead trees and/or dead limbs on abutting Corps managed shoreline can be removed at the 

homeowner's expense without a Corps permit. 

7. Poles and related birdhouses can be erected on Corps managed property without a Corps permit. 

8. My wife (over the age of 70 and not in the best of health as I am) is unable to access our commonly 

shared boat dock (approximately 16 slips) located about 600 feet from our property because of the 

steep rocky decline and lack of steps to the boat dock. She has already taken a fall a couple times. 

Without steps, I outright refuse to let my 90 year old mother to try to go down the steep hill to the bloat 



dock. As a minimum, I think a 2 to 3 foot wide path of steps of a natural look (non-poured concrete) 

should be allowed to be built to the boat docks with an optional hand rail. Still not a perfect solution to 

the problem of aging retirees that live along the lake that want to get down to the water's edge. The 

best solution is to allow a four foot wide asphalt paved path to be built to within 5 feet of the shoreline ( 

measured at pool level) where the boat dock (docks containing 10 slips or more) is located but not 
allow cars and trucks to use the paved path. Golf carts or small type of motorized vehicles {I.e. ATV's) 

would be allowed to use the paved path. The Corps would approve all paved paths to the boat docks. 

The current shoreline plan discriminates against the elderly by not allowing reason~ble access to the 

boat docks. A solution to this problem must be included in the new updated plan. Driving my wife and 

my mother 3 miles to the Kimberling City Marina, driving myself back to get the boat, and driving the 

boat the 20 minutes to the Kimberling City Marina to pick them up is not the solution (which I have to 

do now). 

Looking forward to the draft plan. Thanks for letting me share my comments. If possible, I would like to 

get a email copy of the revised shoreline plan when it is ready for the public's comments. 

sz:;~c~ 
Carl W. Garrett 

125 Josephs Cove, Lampe, Mo. 65681 

417-337-8575 
Carlg19448@juno.com 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions . Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April lih, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

} 'J?EPLrot; 
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We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 

f 
p ides on dock,tind vegetation permits, how co~d the lake and permi~~e better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 
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E-mail: ( - 751(,c 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for publlc review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information Is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
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CITY 

MISSOURI 

April 2015 

Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning & Environmental 
U.S. Atmy Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
P.O.Box867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 

RE: Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Ms. Coburn: 

P.O. Box370 
Kimberling City, Missouri 65686 

417-739-4903 • Fax 417-739-2752 
www.ckcmo.com 

We, the Economic Development Committee of the City of Kimberling City, Missouri, would like 
to take this opportunity to comment on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan. As a 

of 2,400 located at the heart of Table Rock, we rely on the lake for much of our economy 
and feel that openness and flexibility concerning the lake is vital to our city. 

The City respects the Corps of Engineers' needs to balance the needs of all stakeholders in the 
Table Rock Lake area, but ultimately what the City desires is growth management, not growth 
restriction. Any reduction in total LDA area, especially in the area of Kimberling City, is 
opposed by this Committee. 

The Committee's official position on the items for consideration are as follows: 

Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners 

No. By only permitting permits to adjacent landowners, it would become difficult or impossible 
for a group of neighboring landowners to share in a dock. 

Require a vegetation management plan 

No. A full vegetation management plan is an onerous requirement for each individual 
landowner. 

Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to 
government land for verification 

No. Registered land surveys have never been a requirement for sale or development. It has 
always been the responsibility of the property owner to ensure compliance and a survey 
requirement would stifle development. 

Mayor 
Robert E. Fritz 

Aldermen, Ward 1 Aldermen, Ward 11 

L-0well Mielke Harold 
Moore Michele 

Clerk 

Barbara Hubbard 



Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks 

A 12 slip minimum is onerous, and some areas unworkable. 

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location. 

Yes. The restriction should be based on length past the end of the dock, and not on allowable 
area. 

Dock Parking and Access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200' of parking 
on private property. 

No. The dock users will always be responsible for their own parking, but there are many 
scenarios where such parking may be considerably farther away. On a large lot, it would be easy 
for parking to be located greater than 200' but it would not interfere with the ability to use 
the dock. As long the parking is allowed by the owner, where the vehicles park should be of no 
concern to the Corps. The Committee does support parking on public land, depending upon the 
circumstance. 

Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses. 

No. Temporary ski courses are a tourism draw to the Kimberling City area, and do not interfere 
with n01mal lake activity. 

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations 

No. The shoreline allocations as they stand are preferred. 

Existing to LDA that is unsuitable for a Boat Dock 

Relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced. 

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land 

Either allow docks or relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced. 

Commercial Marina Expansions as an alternative to additional private or community 
docks. 

We support Commercial Marina Expansion as well as additional private and community docks. 

Lastly and as always, we support any policies that encourage economic development within the 
city and the surrounding area. 

On April 24, 201 the Kimberling City Economic Development Committee made a motion to 
support this letter, which passed 5-0. Jacci Gamble, Chairperson; Kay Scott, Secretary; Diane 
Counery; Richard Sherer, and Cy Murray- for; none against. 

Thank you your consideration of these opinions. 

Sincerely, 

Jacci Gamble, Chairperson 
City of Kimberling City Economic Development Committee 
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CITY 0 

CJCtmberrmp_ Otr 
MISSOURI 

April 2015 

Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning & Enviroilillental 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 

RE: Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Ms. Coburn: 

P.O. Box370 
Kimberling City, Missouri 65686 

417-739-4903 • Fax 417-739-2752 
www.ckcmo.com 

We, the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Kimberling City, Missouri, would like to take this 
opportunity to comment on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan. As a city of 2,400 
located at the heart of Table Rock, we rely on the lake for much of our economy and feel that 
openness and flexibility concerning the lake is vital to our city. 

The City respects the Corps of Engineers' needs to balance the needs of all stakeholders in the 
Table Rock Lake area, but ultimately what the City desires is growth management, not growth 
restriction. Any reduction in total LDA area, especially in the area of Kimberling City, is 
opposed by this Board of Aldermen. 

The City's official position on the items for consideration are as follows: 

Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners 
No. By only permitting permits to adjacent landowners, it would become difficult or impossible 
for a group of neighboring landowners to share in a dock. 

Require a vegetation management plan 
No. A full vegetation management plan is an onerous requirement for each individual 
landowner. 

Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to 
government land for verification 
No. Registered land surveys have never been a requirement for sale or development. It 
always been the responsibility of the property owner to ensure compliance and a survey 
requirement would stifle development. 

Mayor 
Robert E. Fritz 

Aldermen, Ward I Aldermen, Ward II 
Lowell Mielke Harold 

Moore Michele 

City Clerk 

Barbara Hubbard 



Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks 
Yes. A 12 slip minimum is onerous, and in some areas may be unworkable. 

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location. 
The restriction should be based on length past the end of the dock, and not on allowable 

area. 

Dock Parking and Access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200' of parking 
on private property. 
No. The dock users will always be responsible for their own parking, but there are many 
scenarios where such parking may be considerably farther away. On a large lot, it would be easy 
for parking to be located greater than 200' away, but it would not interfere with the ability to use 
the dock. As long the parking is allowed where it occurs (i.e. not on Corps land and not on 
private property where such parking is not allowed), where the vehicles park should be of no 
concern to the Corps. The City support no additional parking on Corps Land. 

Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses. 
No. Temporary ski courses are a tourism draw to the Kimberling City area, and do not interfere 
with normal lake activity. 

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations 
No. The shoreline allocations as they stand are preferred. 

Existing to LDA that is unsuitable for a Boat Dock 
Relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced. 

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land 
Either allow docks or relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced. 

Commercial Marina Expansions as an alternative to additional private or community 
docks. 
We support Commercial Marina Expansion as well as additional private and community docks. 

Lastly and as always, we support any policies that encourage economic development within the 
city and the surrounding area. 

Thank you for your consideration of these opinions. 

21 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers~ 
little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments a~d suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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QK.eec, A SSLL 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional informat ion to commentors. 



We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values. 

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard . Further 
restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, 
insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can 
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. ~ricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even if not officiall9 qualified as 
disabled) to enjoy the lake. 

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the expense of community 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities. 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

~ 
~ 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel fn'!e to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and sf'nd the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 tu USACE at the addresses below. 

Name/Organizati 

Address: 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attent:ion to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email : CESWL-TableRockShorelineManogementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMf'NT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHO~llY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPO.<;E(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 

subsequent revisions, througli th'! use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Oefense or other Go11ernment 
agencies who have a need for t he information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpnse for which the 

information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; hClw'!ver, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the A~ency from being able to dirPct meeting notices or provide 

additional inforMation to commentors. 
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Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
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before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 
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We want your input during this update process. Please use.this form to provide your comments and suggestions on item's to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE{S}: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in 'shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 

subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to com mentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP!anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation. efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values. 

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, 
insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workloa~ for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can 
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even if not officially qualified as 
disabled) to enjoy the lake. ' 

. . ~ . 

Commercial Marina Expansion;: Commercial Marina Expansions·are ?Upported, but not at the expense of community 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities. · 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1ih, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 
/ 

I 
Name/Organization : ~ N IS C:.., No /€.AJ E..£; 
Address: /> 3 i' L .4KE5 /.f !J ,IQ £ p,;e_; U ~ 
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We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP}. Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP!anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other fakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values. 

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
·restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, 
insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas,. and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can 
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even if not officially qualified as 
disabled) to enjoy the lake. ' 

Commercial Marina Expansion;: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the expense of community 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities. 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment "" lliillill 
US Army Corps 
of Englneers<!ll 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: })4£. E, ~ 
Address: /C-2. !i;vul!4(5 L,,U · 

~ft/asr,, 14'8< ~73 7 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH __ Jf!!-_,'f:_~l~-
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted b~ .i!:ulS. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 113CJ...2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISQ.OSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineerse 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Kenneth and Carolyn Nelson 
Address: 61 O Schodack Rd. Lampe, MO. 65681 

1431 Columbine Dr. Schaumburg, IL. 60173 (mailing address) 

E-mail: carolynelson@att.net Phone: 847-354-2506 (cell phone} 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

We think the Park and Marina Buffer zones as they exist are too restrictive and are longer in area than they need to be. They should not 

extend beyond the physical limits of the Park/Marina area property lines. They should not encroach on areas of the shoreline 

that are adjacent to private property of others. This unfairly restricts development of the areas which could in fact have a better 

impact for business for the Parks/Marinas. Should eliminate the RLDA zoning allocation as well, and should only restrict expansion 

if density along specific location exceeds what is safe and secure. Should also eliminate the restrictions on private grandfathered 

docks. They should be able to expand dock/slips to minimum of 2 slips per family unit in community dock, as is permissible with 

new dock permitting currently. Lastly, regarding vegetation, cedar trees, which are an invasive species, should be allowed to be cut 

down and removed from the shoreline property regardless of tree size and unlimited quantity. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax; (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE{S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
 
Comments of Concern by Randall Walker 
Submitted 4-30-2015 via email 
 
As a resident of Shell Knob Missouri, I enjoy the beauty of Table Rock Lake. My land 
adjoins the government survey and I look forward to constructing a new home on my 
land. I use the lake for recreational purposes, benefit from the electrical generation of 
Table Rock Lake and my fears are eased at time of heavy rain knowing that one 
purpose of the construction of Table Rock Dam and Lake is flood control.  
 
I reviewed documents written by representatives of the US Army Corp of Engineers and 
agree with the statements included on the US Army Corps of Engineers web site.  
 
“Table Rock Lake is a man-made lake or reservoir located in southwest Missouri and 
portions of northwestern Arkansas and was formed in 1958 by construction of a dam on 
the White River near Branson, MO.  The lake is about 43,000 acres in size with over 
745 miles of shoreline.  The lake provides many recreational opportunities, fish and 
wildlife habitat, and is a popular location for year-round, vacation, and retirement 
homes. 
 
During high water events and flood periods, Table Rock Lake is operated in conjunction 
with other lakes in the basin to prevent damage along the White and lower Mississippi 
Rivers.  The dam also generates hydropower electricity.” 
 
Communities and private enterprise profit from location in and near Table Rock Lake. 
The recreational opportunities available on Table Rock Lake promote tourism and job 
creation.  Tourism and job creation produce tax revenue which supports local, state and 
federal funding.  The development of employment opportunities locally is 
environmentally positive by reducing drive time to larger employment centers and 
ultimately impacts the carbon foot print.  
 
I am confident that the current shoreline management plan has effectively limited growth 
and development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural 
beauty of the lake and water quality is well protected with the plan as it is. I have been 
boating on the lake for several years now and I have observed large areas of 
undeveloped pristine shoreline from Holiday Island to Long Creek and on the Kings and 
James River arms of the lake.  
 
“The lake provides many recreational opportunities, fish and wildlife habitat, and is a 
popular location for year-round, vacation, and retirement homes.” 
 
 



I oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake because is 
directly contradicts the statements publicly expressed on the US Army Corps of 
Engineers web site. I submit that the construction of the dam and flooding of the land in 
1958 was certainly not an act of environmental protection. I suspect if a search was 
completed at the archives for Table Rock Lake and Dam construction, comments would 
be found supporting the project as a welcomed and economically important project. 
Communities have sprouted up and taken root on shores of Table Rock Lake. It would 
be interesting to learn how many billions of dollars has been harvested by private 
enterprise and government taxing authorities due to the construction of Table Rock 
Lake.  
 
I strongly oppose changing the shoreline allocations of Table Rock Lake to match other 
lakes. I understand that large areas of undeveloped shoreline have recently been 
designated as environmentally sensitive land.  The current allocations are sufficient for 
our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values. Table Rock Lake is a citizen owned lake. I believe as a citizen I have a legal 
right to the use and enjoyment of Table Rock Lake and supporting shore lines.  
 
As a State Certified General Appraiser and Missouri Real Estate Broker I understand 
the value added importance of land adjoining Table Rock Lake survey and with views of 
Table Rock Lake.  I believe further restrictions on land use in and near Table Rock Lake 
would result in diminished value to owners of these land tracts. I have researched land 
adjoining the Table Rock Survey in Shell Knob. This land is selling for up to $250,000 
per acre. Land with no frontage on Table Rock Lake Survey and no view of the lake in 
Shell Knob often sells for $3,000 to $5,000 per acre. The values in Shell Knob are 
significantly less than land values in Branson, Indian Point, Ridgedale and Kimberling 
City areas. The restriction of view, restriction of access would most certainly diminish 
value.  I view this as an act of condemnation - an illegal taking. 
 
I oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Cedar trees 
should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. Further restricting 
mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety 
hazards (snakes, insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity 
for citizens to enjoy the lake. 
 
I oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land owners. Any taxpayer should have 
the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. I own a boat slip in a 12 slip 
dock.  My land is located adjacent to the Table Rock Lake survey but is not adjacent the 
shoreline where the boat dock is located. Will I be forced to divest of my boat slip? This 
boat slip has increased in value by a multiple of five since my purchase of the boat slip. 
This would certainly be an illegal taking. Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed 
in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use 
and enjoy Public Lands. 
 



I support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would reduce cost 
and workload for the Corps of Engineers. Appropriate market based fees could be 
established.  
 
I oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the 
economies of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the 
opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake.  
 
Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting 
the ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility 
(even if not officially qualified as disabled) to enjoy the lake. 
 
I support Commercial Marina Expansions, but not at the expense of community or 
private boat dock ownership opportunities. If all private docks were removed the 
commercial marinas would not have sufficient capacity and most likely not have 
sufficient borrowing capacity to constructed sufficient dock space for residents who 
store a boat in a privately held boat slip. The diminished supply would most likely create 
steep increases in boat storage fees by the commercial marinas. This would cause 
many residents to be unable to afford boat storage and further preserve the opportunity 
of lake recreation for the few with deep pockets.  
 
In closing I ask that you strongly consider my comments. If the reason for the desire of 
the U.S. Corps of Engineers to place further restrictions on the use and enjoyment of 
the shorelines of Table Rock Lake is truly the protection of the environmental 
components of the land and the lake, you are a bit late. The environmental structure 
was forever changed when the US Government built the dam and flooded the land in 
1958.  
 
Thank you for your consideration of my comments 
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
 
Randall Walker 
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update in the Table Rode Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might lndudQ: current lll n lng, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, tiow could the fake and permits be better managed. Please be as 11pe1:1flc as possible • 

. -C.n(;/'f!:. a&..~~-l4J---.~_,f..tJ_oo "'-.R--8,. oco._ .. f~ .. -A:...bs 

-\:-h~± :&.t~JJ -S_b~f°' ~,.., .T.»:.b./. ~ '41l>.Qa.J:>_~ 
~ ~l.c:.~ <J.£ 4:bc. ~~.&/·~. <?~~ii~ 14 (,e::iovt1 

.i~f. !X)Q/''I!, :DJ'~. ~.Je~~{L1: ~ .• d~:5 ~s,ft!:itf:s.. 
+!$ "4W ~(t!tt't. -e.. 'Al:J¥ .rvi; s~~ 2¥ ~ G~ fa d::b f'. t15-· [ll.s:..~S av::!: of 
±~ &..s:n,n~!:~Qc.k:- J...o.,I be . ..t~e.c_~L;~~l'l\~:wte(f. 
~ l.-~vi"" ..... Yt,.t)k.£.. . .:l:e S'..r.::lld::b.w be\.> sx:.~ s: l :p., .hl&l a:£: t!l~. 

~ ... ~~~b, .~ :k$..t( ~~~l.M;e. ~eJi::.S 1 '1.i~t.Cec.,:::- ~014-l 
I ::, ...\-c ~'"( I 'f' ~ f -$ t.. ~ y 'f;v fl f1vy ,~ £ll 5 ~ q 'It- A Jd-~ ). 1 n H4 f!. i ./ Af'r:. J:t Z 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environment•il Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (50lt 324~5605, EmaH: CESWLP TableRockSharelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.:irmy.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e~mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 3.7, 2015. 

0:~. i:s wt/\.+H.;lt. -1-c.i..+4'-t<: t AY-Eff..5 L.)l'lcn k,..fit-Jo&-i.<t! ~.4. -·~-et- 9tLL 
Co(r,-s ~y~ c...\-A-..c-; 01.-1..) AnJr:i <'-y u-e-s.f.5, .p \e.Ct. $ e ~~:~, ~J ~ 
900 :J. peop If' "'-/: ~ ( 1r-k-e ~ SM")C! IU';J..t-; '""VI .e:....e ·• '·k. 'r1 + y c 
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-~ us Army Corpt1 oren111nur••· 
Lil.lie ROOk Ol!lldc! 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues. that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or and send the forms back 
before April 17111

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E~mail: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could th@ lake and permits be better manag@d. Please be as specific as possible. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHOl'llT'(: ER UE:u'.l-2-406, and too laws and regulations refereoced therein_ 
PRllllCll>Al PURPOSE{Sj: To provlde a means for the ma~lmum practicable public participation In Shoreline Management Plan formulatlcm, preparation and 
subse<111e11t revlsfons, through the use of pvbllc meeting;;, group wort«;h()p$, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(SJ: Information YQIJ provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Oefense or other Government 
ageneles wllo have a need for the Information In perform~mce of their officl~I duties, and where use of such Information Is comp:atlble with the purpose for which the 
information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prev!!!flt the Agenc:v from being able to direct meeting notices or pmllide 
additional information to commenrors. 
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PAGE 01 

Please use this form to provide oommenlsMd sugge&ionsabout how you wouJd m~ to ooe the Tab.le R:ick Lake 
Shoreline Management Am revised or on the issues that mould be studied before a decision isma:Je on Sloreline 
Management Ran revisions. Feet free to take an extra form to provide to friends or na~borsand send the forms ba::k 
before April 11!!, 2015to ~at theaddreE&below. 

(Q>tional Information) 
Name/ C:Xganization : 
Address: 

5-mail: Alone: 
~/ al~'""'-• . d~ r/V'.~-

\Ne want your input duringthisupaate proam. Rea;e use this form to provide yoor oomments and ~i00$on items ta 
update in the Table R:itk: lake SloreUne Management ~an (SllP) . .A-easof d~oo mi~ indude: current zoning, wrrent 
pottcieson dod< and vegetation permits, how rould the lake and permits be better ~- Rease be asspedfioas po93ible. 

Olmn'lents may be $tlbrritted Via mail, email, or fm: with attention to: Dana Qiburn, <lief, Ehviroornental &andl, Ranning 
and Environrnentd, ~little Rx:k llarict, P.O. Eble f!IJ7, Uttre ~ M.722f.'J'J. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESAl.-TableFbdca'lorelineManagementRanUpdate@usaaumny.mll 
Website: http:// g:>.US!i.CJ.)V/ M~H 

Witten comments mus be postmarked, e-mailed, fftled, orotherW'iee$libmitted by April 17, 2015. 
FmlJ\CfNA-SrATEMB'fTI~ 

AtnK:lRtT't.S:t11M-~.Wldt~~W'ld~it:>lll!'r~thwan. 
R'llNOPJ\I.~: To provide 11~forthe mmdmum~ publk;pmt~iol'I in S»reline~ f\ar! fornJJ!fiion, prop;vatit>nand 
~t r~vil;i•;m$, t~ tm use« publicmootings, group~ OJll!I\ ~or<">t~put\lk:inwlvmlMt. 
RO.mNe:~: Information you prmt1de will be IMiilsJ;llefor pubfic review or maybe~ to ~Of the Oepartmen! of Dafenae or dh« G:wernment 
agem:iei> who hlillle Iii nood for ths infomllltion in performaoo;1otthelf !ll'ndal dW~ and YIMr" useGf wen WOIJn;l!ion ll;.miupatibkl with tha.~1'Qr Whlartoo 
information ls<:Olkld:ed. 
DI~ \A:ik.!ntary; hOWE!'l'af, f~lure tofu~ the r~ed mrmatioo may pr!Mll'll: tl'IQ ~rq from being able to dired rmetirig 110tlcesor provkkl 
lllcklltional lnforl'l"lilttlon ti:> ~ori>. 
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Table Rx'.k 9'orelioo Management Ran 
RM son and Blvironmental Assasttnent 

.A~ use this form to provide comments i:tJd ~ioos about haw you would Uke to see the Table fbck: lake 
S'lorellne Management Aai revised or on the issuesttvit shoutd be studied before a decision is ma:te on Slorellne 
Management Ran revi&ons. Feel free to tare ill extra form to provide to fnendsor nei"1borsand send the forms ba:::k 
before,April , 2015to USl(Eat theaddreesbelCPN. 

(Q.>tional Information) 

r-Jamel Qganization : 

Address: 

&mail: ------~-~------Rlone: 

We want your input during this update proc:em Rease use this form to provide your oomments and ~ionson items to 
update in the Table libckl.akeSiorefine Mililfl<gfl01ellt Ran ($\IU~. Are-.asof dis:;u:Bon mig,t indude: Q.lrrent mning. rurrent 
policies on dock and ve.,Jetatioo permits, how oouldthe 1<¥<.e and permits he better manag00. Rease be as ~fleas ~ble 

O>mrnents may be rubrrttted vta nal, e.m:ll, or f~wtth attention to: cam Cbburn. 01ief, B'Mroomentat. Etaru::h, Ral'mirtg 
and B'lvironmental, lJSl.\CE. Uttfe Fbd< a.rtc:t, P.Q Ek»t £!137, Littl~ Fbck, AAT22!J3. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:cmM.-Tabl~ellneManagementRanUpdate@Jsace.army.mil 
Webste: http://g:>.usa.g:>v/ M~H 

V\lritten comments mus be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or ottterwise wbmttted by April 17, 2015, 
ffif.VACfACrSJ"A~S'ITI~ 

AIJTHClRIT't.ER11»2'406,andtoolaW:ii!ll'ld~io:m::.r(lfenmmdtheniin. 
ffi!NORll~: To provide a miensforthe ~practicable public pan~ In h«lllM M~ Ran fonrula!lon, ~i<>l'land 
11Ubooquent reviliOflli, throt.Vi the 1111!1 of publicll'llH!tings. ~~pl!, open hoUll!leor other publioi!M>lwmoot. 
~NE~: lnl'ormmlonyou provide will be llYililablfi for pubic review OT mayb& ~to ~of the Clt!peltment of Defense or other Government 
~awtioMv'eaf\Eledfortheinfor~loninperf~ott.heifoffld&l~le!i,and~e~(lfl:IU:h~ionbw~lcwiththepur~forwhichtlle 
inforl'Ml:kln is a'iffilcteti. 
OI~ \All110imy; howev!!r, failure t<> furnil;tl the requ1!$1;edlni'ornQion may Jlfweflt the~ from being able to direct ~ting Ml:ieil(!.Of provido 
!i!dat!:ionsJ infNrmti<:l!l to 00f1'1'T'l9ft!:ors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

P.001 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision Is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1ih, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional lnf~rm~tion) ~ JI ~ f 
Name/Orgamiatlon ; r ~ /lf41tf ~1..$1 
Address: 

E-man: r4~Phone: 
We want your Input durlns this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock lake Shoreline Managf:!ment Plan (SMP}. Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake <1nd permits be better managed. Please be as speclflc as posslble. 

£_ /tm. ,4-QArA;:SD ~ ~~ . 
-------~~ ~~ft:£.t;~~ ... 

.-r- ~ ~~ -.r.111 ~. ~~, 
.. .J:;.=¢:.~lue= lade.(~~ /i:ttu.! ~-ti::Z4HtK~ <6 
- - . .adfil1btf ~lf.(11 
f) ~ ~... '7 
.LL/il:ttl!A~ ~ ~~.s. ~ u ~4 rutr-Grcm -- Cu<u~ 

~1S. gL.tk M&tdo~. ~ .. i.a'41:.Z~ldid.; .. 1.·,!fk.1.~ 
_tnnrn~ ,//(~~ .o v~ ~ n&t Ju~ . .;iJ.la:t.ZJ. ~ 

tJriVde? j,~~ ~. 
Comments mav be submitted via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental arani::h1 Planning 

and Envlronmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Bmc867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fa>e: (501) 324-5605, Emal!: CESWL·TableRockShoreflneManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mll 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2•406, and the laws and ragulatl<:ins referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSli(S): To provide 1 m11ns for tht maximum practleable publtc p11rtldp11tlon ln Shorellne Manasemimt Plan formulation, preptratlon and 
sub5eq1,11.mt revisions, throvgh the I.lie of r:mbnc meeting$, gro\lp workl;hops, open hQU$e5 or other p\lblli;: lnv1;1!vement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): lnformatkm you pmvide wlll bu available for publlc ravlllw or may be dlsdo5l!d to memb!!rll of the Department of Defense or other Government 
ageneles who hive 1 nHd for the Information In ptrformance of their off1clll duties, ind where use of such lnformat1on Is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information Is ~ollected. 
OISCLOSUftE: Voluntary; however, f1llur1 to furnlsli the r1quested Information may prevent the Agency from being abkl to direct meeting notice# or provl\ie 
additional Information to commentors. 
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Table Rock Lakt!! Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Plan revised or on the issues that be a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Pian revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this fomt to prm1ide vour comments an~ suggestiorts on items to 
u;.:Klat::: !n the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP}. Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies cm dc::k and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

~ an~ c~ ·in mow1rtj on j:Uhlic lard. ·This a <&aJe .. +z:J 
ho.tard cWe. -ID c.h1 ldran (Q,rvj o.clt.J k) LtXZll::'.J()S 'i-hlOugh tua.e gra.cvY 
u5t+h f)OSSlblt f)ahl~ Q.nd bUC)'s . . . 

T oppa;t an~ il"CJ'.RO-sd r~iJ.-bhollS or. ·~ l?cci l..okt..J 

ShOfQ_ 'I~ Cf V~ttahm m~-. 

Comments may be submitted via email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, Little Rock Distrk.1, P.O. Box Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) Email:CESWl-TableRockShorelineManaiJemem:PlanU,:;date@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Apri117, 2015. 

PRIVAO' ACTSTATEMENTll\!STflUCTIONS 
AUTHOftlTY: ER 1130-2-406, and the l<1ws and iegulations referecnced therein. 
PlllNCIPAt PURPOSE{S): To provide a m;Jans for the maximum practic;;;hle pub<iC: oarticipation in Shoreline M•nagement Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the <He of public meetings, group worksh:>ps, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will bE a1tailable for public mYiew or may be disclosed :o members of the Department of Defimse or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in oerform.ance ot their official dc1ties, and where use of sud1 i~tormation is compatible wft!> the ourpos" ~or which the 
ioformatmn 1s c:illected. 

DISCLOSUl\t:: Volunt.iry; however. failure ID fumbh the rC'luC~tcci informa;::m mily !Y"'"·:>nt the "\r,enq1 frnm being able to direci meeting notices or provide 

additional rnformatlcm to commentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shorellne Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

m • 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shorelioe Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an e:i<t:ra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17m, 2015 to USA.CE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 
Address: 

Kerry Fairchild/Sunset Cove C.O.A 

E-mail: Kfair417@aol.com Phone: 766-1407 

We want your input during this update prac:f!!is. Ple<lSt! use this form to provide your comme!'lts and !lllgestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Managemen·t Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion might mclude: current zonlti& current 
policies on dock and vqetation permits, how could Vie lake arid permits be better managed. Please be as specl:fh: as posslble. 

We recommend shoreline that is zoned as Limited Development Area and not being used for docks be relocated 
.................... -.. - .. ~ 

_t,? Sunset Cove shoreline from Dock 2 north to our northern property line for the purpose o~~~new boat 

docks. Relocating Limited Development Area zoning represents no net gain in the total amount of shoreline 
~-! -- ~ 

of Marker 1 Zone ID# 005.0 could be relocated to Zone ID# 007 .1. Our shoreline falls within 200 feet of conservation 

level, has parking available and the need for additional boat uu1:.:llU!i1snus • 
....... ~~~~·--~~~·~~-~--~~~~~~~-~~~~··--

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rod< District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWl-TClbleRoekShorelineManagementPlrmUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e~mailed, faleed, or othel'Wise submitted by Aprll 11, 2015. 

NIVACY ACTstATEMENT INS'l'ftllCTIOlllS 
MJTHOftfl1': ER :1130-2-406, and the laws and n;gulatlons mferP,11t".E!I:! therein. 
'PRINCIPAL P\lllPOSEIS}: To provide a means for thE! !MX!mum pr.ir;tlcable publlc partk:ipatloo 111 Shoreline Mimt111ement Plan formul3tlon, pl1!J'.li'itlltion ~nd 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetln~ grovp workshops, open houses or ottu;!r public lnvo~ent. 
ROLmlllE USEfS): Information Y!.lU imwlde wlll be awitabktfor public nMtlw or may be dlsc10!ied to members of the Department of Defense or other G1;1wrnm!!nt 
ageneies who have a need for the information In p~m:e of t!'!elr offlc:lal duties, 11nd wht!fl! use (If $uch infomnrtkm is oomp11tlble with the purpose for which the 
Information is ool!ed:ed. 
DISCLOSUM: Voluntary; l'lowev1:ir, ~ilure tQ rumlsh the requested information may prevent the Agency from bting <1ble to direct meeting not.lees or prov!&? 
adtmlonal Information to commentors. 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

PAGE 02/0'3 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisicms. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17'111, 201S to USA.CE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Kerry Fairchild/Sunset Cove C.O.A. 

Address: 

E-maU: Kfair417@aol.com Phone: 41 766-1407 

We want your input during th ls update process. Please use this form to provide your comments =-nd sugestions on itl!ms to 
update In thll Table Rock take Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of dlseuS$ion might Include: current zoning, current 
pollc:les on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be betttl!r managed. Plea• be as specific as posslble. 

We recommend all docks, private and community, be treated equally. Marinas with house boats and 
~~~------~~~--~----~--_......~. ~~ 

cuddy cabin boats with live-in capability are permitted to have additional platforms for BBQ grills, cooking 
"" ............. ~ ..... ------~----

stoves, TV and phone. Most of these boats have these amenities on board already. Community boat 
a_..,,. ~ ~ "l"'I""',.............._...,. ·-~~ 

docks should be permitted to have the same amenities. We also recommend ice makers be allowed on 

docks. 

------ ------------~--,..·-----' 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rode District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWl.-1ableRockShorelineManagementPlonUpdate@usoce.cirmy.mif 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: E~ :J.130-2-406, and the lawi: and reg1,11;ttlans rei'ere~ed therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOHISJ: Ti:> provide a means fof the maximum practicable public participation irl Shorellne Managem@nt Plan form1Jl11t1on, pr<!!paratloo and 
subsequent mVislons, through the use of public meetings, group work$hops, open houses or other publlc Involvement. 
ROIJTINE USE(S): lnfomurtlon yQu provide will be 41vallilbk! forp.Jblk review or may be disclosed to rnemblm of tile Department of Defense or ether Government 
agencies who tisw a need for the iflfol"ll'!l\tlon In performance of tl'lelr Qffltfal dutl~ and where use cf such lnfonn11t!on is 1;QmJJatlbb.! with the l'IJl'llQ!ie for which the 
Information Ill tolkli:ted. 

D~ Voluntary; h~11er, fallure ta fumiiih the rl!Quested Information may prevent the Agency ffom being able to dlred: meeting notices or provide 

addltlooal informatioo to wmmentcl'S. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Pleas1!! use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April 17tti, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 
Address; 172 Sunset Cove 

Rrn1l"!u\n MO 65616 

E-mail: Kfair417@aol.eom 

FairchildfSunsetCove C. O.A. 

Phone: 766-1407 

We want your input duri111 this update proee .. Please use this form to provide your comrn•nts and sugestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock t.alm Shoreline Miimapmnt Plan (SMP}. Arus of diseusston rnil=ht include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and wp!tation permits, how could the lake and permits be better ma"~· Please be m spm:ific as possible. 

We do not support self inspections. We recommend USACE provide a core checklist of items to be 

email or downloaded from a link in the USACE website. The checklist does not have to be 

specific to a particular dock, but similar i", concept to an OSHA Inspection checklist. USACE can send 

notifications via email and a link from the website to download prior to the year/month of inspections. This 

will provide the Dock Captains more time to plan, collect funds from owners and respond with corrective 

actions within the allotted time 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or tax with attention to: Dana Cobutn, Chief, Environmental Branen, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL~ T ableRockShorellneManagementPlanUpdate(fpusace.army.mil 

WebSite: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Writt~n comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitt~ by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY A.Cf STATeMlNT INSmUCTIOlllS 
AIJ1"HORITY: ER 1130-2-400, and the l11ws and regulations refen!n.:'~ therein. 
PfttNC:IPAL PU!tPOSE(S): To ptoV"id!:' .a meansforthe maximum pfl'l'!:tie:Jblll public: participation in Shonii!lne Management ?lan for!11ul11t1011. preparation and 

subsequent millions, through the use of publlc m~ngs, group wol'ltshops, Opi:!n houses or other public Involvement. 
llOlmNE USE(S): Information you provldti wlll be avall11ble for pt1blle review or may be disclosed to members; of the Oepartment of Defense oroth~ Govemment 
agencies who ha111! .a need for the information in performance of their official duties, ;,nd where use of such information Is CCllTip'itible With the purpose for whii::l-1 the 
information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Volunt.lf'\I; how1Wer, failure to furnish the r1:1quested Information nll!Y 1m.went the Agencof from being able to dired: meeting notices or provide 
additioni!il infol'l'l'l11tlon to commenmr.;, 
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fable Rock take Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

r.tlP.I 
liiliil 

eorps 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 111

", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 
Branson, MO 65616 

E-mail: Kfair417@aol.com 

Cove C.O.A 

Phone: 41 766-1407 

We want your input during this upda'l:tll proc:es:s. Plealle UM this form to provide your comments: and sugestions on iterns to 
update tn the Table Rock Lake Sf'toreline Manaprmmt Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zonin• c:ummt 
policies on dock and veptation permits, how could the take and permits bf! better m11naged. Please be m spedfk: a5 possible. 

Paperwork can be reduced by having Dock Captains maintain boat registration and bill of sale . 
documents. This will reduce paperwork by not having USACE keep these records and saving the Dock 

Dock Captains the time of delivering these documents to USACE. 
--~~~---~~~----~~-----~~~~~~~~-~~~~ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District,. P.O. Box 867, little flock, AR 722.03. 

Fwt: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWl-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usuce.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIV"'CY ACT STATEMliNf INSTRUCTIOl'tlS 
AUTHomTY: fR 1130-2-400, Md the laws and regulations ~ferenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL POR~): To provide a means for the maximum pradlcable p1..1blk:: participation If! Shoreline Mli"3Eement l'l!ln formulatron, praparaoon and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group IM">rirshops, o~n hQLl$es or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): lnfalTl'IBtiOn you ~ will be 1Wll11ble for !Mtlll: review or may be disdosed ta members of the Dep<1rt1Mnt of Defense or other Go'l'trnment 
asendes who have a need rot the h!formation in perftmri<1net' of their official d\rtles. and where \!!le of such Information is compatible With tile purposl!!' fQr whk:h too 
infotmatlon is rolleet:l!d. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; howl!:lfflr, failure to f1,1mlsh the requested infurrtllltion may prall@nt ~he Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additiontil il'lfurmatioo to eommentors. 
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Please use this fomi to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take a\n extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April 17t11, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information} 

Name/Orpnization : 

Address: 

E-mail: Kfair417@aol.com ~--Phone: 766-1407 

We want your Input durine this upd~ process. Pie~ use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on iterm ta 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: cummt :r:oning. current 
policies on dock and vegetation pennits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as passible. 

We recommend solar power not be required. The oost for battery storage to operate lights and blowers 

at night would be very high. The price of installing solar power to meet that standard would not be cost 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·· . 

effective and the batteries would pose an environmental hazard. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRoc:kShorelineManogementP/etnUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, f.a><ed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT SiA~ENT INSTRIJ(.TIONS 
Alll'H~ITY: ER 1130-2-400, and the law~ and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINOPAl PURPOSE($): To provide a l'l'll!:~l'IS forthe rn3l<im1,1m pradicable publk: participl'ltio11 In Shoraliru::: M:am1gement Pllm formulirtio!'I, preparatlofl ~nd 
subsoouent ravisioM, through the ~of public meeting~ i;roup workshops, open house$ or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S); I~ '°" pn'IVlde will be ~llllble for publle review ot m~ be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who hllW a need for thl!! Information ll'I performanc<? of their official dutle~, and whe~ use of sum information ts ool'TIPatlble with the purpose fut Wi'lich the 
h'1forrMtlon Is wlle~d. 
OISCl.OSURE: Volun1;ary1 however, failure to rumish the requested \nformatii:>n rnav prevent the Agency from bei!'IS able to dire1;t meeting notices or provide 

addltlon<il information tt> oommentors. 
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Ple;11se use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an eKtra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send forms back 
before April 17tti, 2015 to USACE at the addre$$es below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Kerry Fairchild/Sunset Cove C.O.A. 

Address: _1_72~~~~~~~~...--~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----
Branson, MO 65616 

E-mail: Kfair417@aol.com Phone: 

We want vuur Input during this update process. Plnse use this form to provide your comments and mgestlons on iteJnS to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Managemerit Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion mfCht incl1.1de: current mninf, current 
policies on dock and Vf!pi!Ultion permits. how could tha lake and permits be better managed. Pleas!! be as spl!!dfic as possible. 

We recommend docks be allowed to be installed parallel to the shoreline in situations where perpendicular 

Comments mav be submitted via mail, email, or 'fax with attention to: Oana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Plenning 
O\lnd Environmental, USACE, little Rock District,. P.O, Box 861, l.ittle Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWl.~TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdote@usace.ormy.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 171 2015. 

PRIVACY ACf STATEMENT' INSmUc'l'IONS 
AIJ'rnORITT; ER 1130-2-400, 11nd the laW$ 11nd regulatiOl'IS rmrti!nced therail'I. 
PlllllOPAl PORP05E(SI: To provide " m~n$ for the- maldmum prectleable publie partldpatiol'I in Shoreli11e Management Pfan formulation, l'ftp!lration rind 
subsequent re'lllsions, throug!I the US'!! al' llul:'illc m!!!!ti~, lltll.IP wooohops, open !'louses or other irublie in\l!;llvli!ment. 
t!OIJTINE USE(S): Information 'flMI ptlMde wlll be avallable fur~ l'l!Vitw or mt!V be disd~d to members of tile Department of ~nse or other GQl!em~t 
agen<:les who have a ne-ed for the information in IJ('rformance of their official dlJ'l;les. and where use of sudl infol'fl't3tfon Is comi:111tlble with the purpo;~ for which the 
infuf1'!1atiol'I i~ rollected. 
DISCl.0$!.lltl;: Volunt.irv; however, fallura to furnish the req1.1C$1!1HI lnformi'!'tlon may ptevent the Agency from bt'!ng able to direct meii:tln1t notices or provide 
add!tiOmil Information to «m'lmentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan re'Jisions, Feel frl!!e to take an eittra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April 11m, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: Kfair417@aol.oom Phone: 796-1407 

We want your input during this updete process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sual!Stions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Manapmerit Plan (SMP). Arns of discussion might lndude: current inning, eurmnt 
pollcles on dock and veptation permits, how could the lake and permits be bettQr manapd. Please be as specific as possibfe. 

We recommend removing the restriction on the minimum number of boat slips per dock. The adjacent ' •w------~--

land owner should be able to determine the appropriate number of boat slips while not exceeding the 

maximum number of allowed. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Emiironmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District; P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 122.0~. 

Fmc: (501) 324-5605,Email:CfSWL-TobleRockShorelineManagementPlonUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e~mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACTSTATl!MENTl,_S11'UCTI(ll\IS 

AIJTHORITY: t:R :U.30-2-406, and the laws and regul!ltlans rekf'l!!r1ced th"!Jretn. 
PRINOPAl PURPOSE{S): To provide a means ror the malrimum pr:rdicable public participation in Shorelil'IC M11nagement Plan formulatkin, preparatihn and 
si;bsequent revli:lons, through the use of public meetings, group worbh¢ps, open ht:>wes or other public involvement. 
fCOUTIN!: USE(!>): lnformaflon you ~e dbl!! IM!iktble for pUblfe reVieW or may be dl~omd to rnembers of the Otill)artment of ~rm1 or other G~ment 
agencis$ who have a need for tht!i lnformatiol'i In periormance of their official duties, and where use of t<uch Information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information Is coll~ed. 
Dlsa.ostJRE: Voluntary; however, raiklre to fumi~h the requested lnforfl'llltlon may prevent the Agency from being able tu dirll'ct meetinl,! notices or provide 

~ddltlom1I information to commimtcrs. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an eKtra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organiiation : Kerry Fairchild/Sunset Cove C.O.A. 

Address: Cove 

Branson, MO 65616 

E-mail: Kfair417@aol.com Phone: 41 766~1407 

We want your input during thl$ update process. Please use this form to provide your comments. aluf sugestlans un items to 
update in the Table Rode lake Shoreline Manapment Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion miaht include: current mninc, mmmt 
policies on dock and vecetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as spe<:lfic as possible. 

We recommend swim decks be allowed with the maximum size of 12 feet. 

We also recommend swim platforms be Pe:i:mitted. We have members of our OWners Association that 

don't have access to the water to swim because they don't own a boat slip. The liability associated With 

allowing Association members to use the swim deck on a dock if don't own a on that dock is 
~~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~·~~~ ........ ~~~--~~ 

prohibitive. 

~---~~-------~----~--------~---~-~-~-------~-

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax; (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWl.-TableRor:kShorelineManagemenWiunUpdate@lusace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVAC'f AC' STA'tEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTMDRITT: ER: 1130-2-406, and the laws and regul11tlons r~r:ed therein, 
PRINCIPAL Pl.IRPOSE(S): To provide a means for the mallimum pn1d:k:able publ!e participation In Sho!'ll!line Management Plan formuiaUQn, prepal't!tiOn and 

sub~uent rallision$, through the Ulle of public n'll?etings, ifOOP workshops, ®tn houses or other publit involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(SJ: lnfommlon 'jlOtl provide will be llllllilable for publk; review or may be cUsdosed tu members of the Oepartment nf Defense or other Gowrnrnent 
agenci<li~ who haw a l'H~lld for the inrorMm!on In perfurtrl11nce of their official duties, and where use of such inform!!tloo is toll'lP3tll:lle with the purpose for whld! the 
informi!l:lon is oolle~d. 
OISQ,OSURE: VOIW'ltarvi htl'M!ller, fal!ure m fll!'nlsh the req®sted information may prevent the Agen!;;\I from being able to direct meietlng notlr::l!'s or provide 

ndd!tional informatk:m to rommentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an ei<tra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Cove C.0.A. 

Address: 

E..mall: Kfair417@aol.com Phone! 41 766-1407 

We want your input durlnc this updattt process. Please use this form to provide your comments and ~on items to 
update in th• Table Roek Lake Shor.tine Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion ""8ht include: Wt"refit zorilns, current 
polides; on dock and V!!Retatlon pmmits, how could the lake ;and permits be better managed. Please be us specific as possible. 

We recommend new dock permits/slips only be issued to adjacent land owners. The adjacent land 

owner should have control over who uses his land, 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention ta: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 12203. 

Fax: (501) 32.4-5605, Email: CfSWL-1ableRock5horelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http:lfgo.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 11, 2015. 

Pft!VACY ACfSTATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AIJTHORITY: ER 11?!0-2-400, and th!! laws and regulaticm~ referenced therein. 
PrdNCIPAl PUftPOSl!(S): To provide a meam!' for the m:a:<il"num pradie:1ble public p;irtldpation in Shoreline Ml111agement Pl!ln formul~tlon, prapar.1tlan and 
subsequent n!!11isfon$, thro1Jgh the use of publlc meetings, group workshops, open l!o!l51!S oroth!lf public involvement. 
RCtmNE Uffflil: lmorm\\tkm you provide will be avalllml@for p!lhllt: ll!VieW or may be dlsdased to members of the Departmtint of Defe!'l$e or ottrat Government 
qencle$ who have a need for the Information in p!!rfarmanee of their e1ffiel11I dutrEs, ;il'ld whera us~ of such informati<ln is eompatibie. with the purpose for whieh the 
information iHollected. 
l)ISClOSIJRE: Voluntary; llowewr, hlilure to furnish the requestecJ lnformetion may prelll'.lnt the Agenc:y from b\1!ini:t able to direct meeting notices or prQVlde 
additiorttil informatil::>n to oommentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17rn, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Pamela Bloom 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 97 Robin Hood 

MO 65686 

E-mail: pbloom@affinity-inc.com Phone: 417-860-7930 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide vour comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP}. Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

increased and further restrictions of the shoreline 

as I believe the 200 ft. restriction is even too much. 

to have a boat 

And size boat dock it is now, should be allowed and owned 

Marina 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGQH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STA TEMENTINSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2·406, and the laws and referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAi. PURPOSE(S): To provide a means maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use workshops, open houses or other public Involvement 
ROUTINE USE(SI: lnformatloo yOIJ be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 

p. 1 

agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information fs compatible with the purpose for which the 
information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however. failure to furnish the requested information may prevent tile Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 

.. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

(l=Ali)417 334 5969 P.001/002 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shorelf ne Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to pmllide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1it11

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 
Name/Organ[zation: .,..t"'T"_J,;:e,&~_v\h.=.,,;;.;;::;.:.:1w+ __________________ _ 

Address: 8tB t.cl;\sh "id: Orig 
:SCMion, Mo <fAWl't' 

Phone: 222 ... C-lS""' llS"'\ 

We want your Input during thts update proeess. Please use this form to provide your comments and supestlons on items to 
update In the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current .ion Ina, current 
polkles on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as spedffc as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Llttle Rock District, P.O. Box 867, llttle Rock, AR 72203. 

FaKt (501) 324-5605, Emaih CESWL-TableRockShorellneManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mll 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprfl 11, 2015. 

PIWACV Ac.T STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUftloltn': ER llt>0.2·406, and the laws and reau1attol14 refet~d therein. , 
Pft!NaPAl PURPOSE(S); To Provide ii means fur the mi!Xlmum prad:kible public part!tlpitlon In Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation ahd 
subsequent re1111Jlc111, throush the use of publlc mHtl11gs, group workshops, open houses or othar publlc lnvolvarmmt. 
ROUTINfl USE(l'i): lnformatfon you pnwlde will be avaif;lble fw IJ'lblk; review l!f may be dis®sed to members of the Department of Defense or cth11r Government 
aaenetes who have a need for the lnfummtlon In performance of their offldal dQtlH, and where 1151;1 of such lnforrm1tlon Is compatible with the PUtpose fw which the 
Information b c:olll!i:tsd. 
DISCl.OSl.IRE1 Voluntary; however, fllllum m furnish the raqumtld Information may prevent the Asencv from being able to direct meeting notlce5 ot provide 
additional inforrn11tion to eommentors. · 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

P.0021002 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Aprt111t11, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

: : :::= 
E-mail: 

We want your Input durlnrthls update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sugestions on lt&ms ta 
updete In the Table Rack Lake Shoreftne Mana1ement Plan (SMP). Areas of dlscusslon might lndude: current zoning, current . . 
polldes on dock and veaetat1on permits, haw could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as pmslble. 

Comments may be submitted via mall, email, or tax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Envlronmental Branch, Pkmnlng 
and Envlronmental; USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, llttle Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324--5605, Email: CESWL-TableRotkShorellneManagementPlanUpdate@usoc:e.army.mil 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarkedt e-malled, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

l'NVAC't AGT SlATEMaff INSTRUC110NS 
AUTHOhlTY: ER 1130-2-«Hii, and the laws and regulattons referenced therein. 
PIHNCIPAL PURPOSE(S,1 To provide a muns for the maximum pr.ilctlcilbkt public partidpatlon In Sl\orellne Mill'l\llll!ITll!llt Plan farmulition, prepanitlon 11nd 
$UbsllqUent revlslO!'IS, through the us~ cif public meetinss, sroup work$hops, opm houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wm be avallablll for public review or may be dlsdosed to meml:lt"' of the Department of Defen~ or other Government 
qemlH whe hive a nel!d for the 1nfcrm11tlon In performance of their offlcllll dutlr.i, and where use of well Information Is compatible with the purpose far which the 
Information Is <:olkleted. · 
PISC:l.OSURll Voluntarv; however, fallure to fumlsh the requested Information may prevent the Agency ftcm belnS able ta direct meat!ns notices er provide 
addlt!onal lnfcrmlltlon to commentars. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

comments 
M;,n;u>P·m~>nt Plan revised or on the 

(Optional 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 

be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to i:m:nooe your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rocle lake Shoreline Management ~!an tSMP}. Areas of disc1.1ssioo might include: current wning. current 
policies on dot:k and could the !lake and be be as. specific as ~~:sti:ne. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or with attention to: Oaoa Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, iJSACE, utt!e Rock District, P.O. Box 867, tittle Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: 324-5605, Email: 

Written comments must be Postmarked, e->na11eo 

l'lllVACV ACT STA"l'EMEl\IT ll\IST!<:UC1110NS 
AU1HOll!1Y: ER 1130·2.·406. and the laws aod regulatirms referenced 
AAINOl>AL l"IJRl>OSf:fSI: To provioe ;, means !or the ma>!imum or a'ct,c1•!'.'ll" 
subsequent revisions, through ~he use -of +fUbUc meetings,, ~:.rwJo wnrk:s.hoos. 
ROUTINE USlilSI: lnfmmatlo11 ymt !>''<Wide will be ;;ivaillll>le for publk r~w or 
agencie> wbo have a need for i:!ie informa~ion in 17erform11!'?Cl" <Jf tJieir <J:fficlal rle>ie>. 
inlmmation is collected. 

DISO.OSURE: Voluntary; hO\l\""'1!'<. fai!1.;re lo fumis!i 

additional information to co11Hnentors. 
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SUBMIT 

Eaton 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

p.1 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock take 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made oo Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April 17in, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: ~~~~·a_ [1='\ill(\ ·: 
Address: 3325:3 _ __.:n __ ,..__: [cl' -

baJe..£\Q. b\Q. ~;sle;;Lh 
\ ) 

E-mail: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might ll"lclude: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as spedfic as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Cob um, Chief. Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501] 324-5605, Eman: CESWL-TableRockShoreJineManagementP/anUpdote@usoce.army.m;J 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Writtell comments must be postmarked, e--maifed, fa>eed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015, 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMBfl' 11'15.TRUCllONS 
Al.ITHORITYi ER 113(}2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PUKPOSE!Sl: To provide a means fDr the maidmum practicable pub lie participation in Shoreline M;1nageme11t Plan formufatlon, preparation and 
Sllbsequent: n:!'t'islons, tlmwgh the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or otller public Involvement 
ROUTINE lJSEiSJ: Information you l)fO'llde Will be available for pubic nview or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official dutie1>, and where use of such rnformatiOn Is mmpatlb!e wit'n the purpose fur which tfte 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; hl:lwever. failure !O fum!sh the req1.1ested information may preve!!l:the Agency from being able todlrec:t meeting notices or provide 
additional Information to commentors, 

\ D~ L\ 



Apr 15 

SUBMIT 

Del & Linda Eaton 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

,. 
.. 

US Army Corps 
of £nglneers"' 
lllt!e Rilck Dislficl 

Please use this form to provide comments arid suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lak: 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shorelme 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: -----------------Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestfons on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current :zoning, current 
polities on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Lo · \SJ~ s6~t\::~ ~\:lO'S .ClX'\~ ~~ ~. ·~e_, \)~.\a_\\\)t 
\)\o..f\o_C~fA:"-e()~ ~ ()w(!L{r\ 

I. ~ bo do~ '5~ou.\d. ~& '1'io1e: ~('\ ~ s\,~ · Scctts 
O\J ~· O-\t. -\:a ~1<(Je, ~I ~·~ ~ · 

'?,, ~\\-l2J\S~\'(l o\ docks. f:)r1ou...\.d Ot. ~\.ol).)Ect \~ ~ .\C1m· 
"\. \\f\~co~ \)CA.~V.J~ ~nov..\c\ -o\w~ ~e_ o..\\owed ~' ·-\te 

Sa ~~ o ~ WE~ Of\,q_ \" C!.-n \\dr·et"\ .~ ~~ E_\ d.eJl \~ / 
o...'(\& \f\os\ \'N'~\~\ S\o' 1\\o2f ·\ta\ ~C: ~ouble wt~ 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to; Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Emafl: CESWL-TableRcckShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-4{)6, and the laws and ragulatk:ms referenced therein. 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): ro provide a means tor the maximum prattkabl\! public partldpirtion in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subs.equent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public i1111olvement. 
ROUTINE USE{Sl: Information you provide will be available for public review or may be dlsdosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Goverrimerrt 
agencies who have :a need for the lnformation In perf~mnance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
lnformatton is collected. 

OISQ.OSU!tE: Voluntiirv; hciwever, failure t:o furnish the requested information may prevent the Agellql from being :able to direct meeting notices or provide 
addltlonal information to rommentors. 



27 15 

SUBMIT 

& Linda Eaton 

Table Rod< lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

ef EnglneeJ'$"' 
l..illle R<lcl< Olslrict 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to s:ee the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues: that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: 

Address: 

E~mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rocle lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion mfght fndude: wrrent zoning, current 
poflcies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the fake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific: as possible. 

\o. \.Jo ~fn f'f\€xe\G,,\ ~\~ ~ ~ f~\o(-. 'o\lould be ru\Q\J.)e.d 
~it O\€flE:.e os;, ·~E ~(nff\µ0,~+~ ~ \Y\c\u.de:s ~J\1\.Jo.:.~ 

d:oc\. ow'NJ1£.\\\t:J O\)\)'O'\~,\\.ts, 
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~~\'t:_~fe \\\~ 'n '2'("iou.5h ~o.\ -h>. ~\\ °'" e-n~ \J,IX) ~t'" ~c~-\h \\\ \ 
V....f\d.!lA "'c \U...S 'h :::::. "'r\ o \ .. \.\d 'OE- ~~e<-~ '.:'.) -\c> ~Q-\- c \E_o.n ~ \-\~J -p' n'.5 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with. attention to: Dana Coburn, Chfef, Environmentaf Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE$ little Rock O!strict, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501} 324-5605, EmaiJ: CESWL-Tab!eRockShoreJineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherNise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUc::llONS 
AIJTliORJTY: ER ill0-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRJNCIPAL PURPOSE{S}: To provide a means for the maximum prnci:icable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
SUOsl!QLilmt revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public 1nvof11,f!fl\ent. 
ROUTINE USEf.S}: lmormat!an you provide will be avallab!& for pul:llfc revrew or may be dlsdosed to members of the Department of Defense or ot'ier Government 
agen:ll!swho have a need for t11e information In performance of their cfflefal duties, and where use of such information ls compatible with the Jll.lrpose for whlctl the 
information is collected. 
DISCf.OSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting ootiaas or prt:Yllide 

additional Information to com mentors. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of e11gmeera" 
Lillie flock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17t0, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 
Address: 104 Silverwood Lane 

MO 64801 

E-mail: curt@mswinc.com Phone: 417-438-9759 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as p<>ssible. 

1. On~ .. ~.:!"()~.!.~~e,~~~-~~~~~.-~.~~:~~-.~~~~?~~-~~~~~.~-~~!l!~.~.!~.~P-~?!~l~y-~~~.j~~-~!~~-~~:.~~"''n• 
2. Any licensed water craft should be permitted in any slip. i.e. personal water craft ........ _ -"··-···· .. -..... ,.-.... ---·-·~·-"-'••«-~·-.,····~-~~-·-····-·-~···· .......... ,_,,, ___ , _____ ,... -~----···--·-···-··-··-~~·--· 

Rules governing the owner's use of a private dock should be eased, i.e. swim decks allowed 
.... ,., .~, .,.,..,,,. ,-"'"""'~''-"'""'""""~""""'-""""'~"'"-"~~...-~~-,-

4. Vegetative permits should remain as is without 
"""'•'•"t""-"'°"""~;..-. ..,4...,."'*"""'"""',,..._«,,-*' "'-'»""""l"Y-·..-..-o.,_••"><''"""'°"''~-"'--''''""""""..,"''-,· '""''""'"' 

5. Allowable number of slips per dock in an 

6. Private individuals should be allowed to own more 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Uttle Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL· Tab!eRockShorelineManagementP!anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referem:ed therein. 
PRlNCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a mEans for1he maximum practicable publlc participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement 
ROUTINE USE(S): l11formation you provide will be avail.able for public review or may be disclosed to members of tile Department of Defense or othu Government 
age11cles who have a nef;d for the fnformation in performance of their official duties, and where use of such is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting 11Btices or provide 

additional Information to commen1ors. . .. 

'OUIMSl/IJ 
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Table Rocf. Lake Shoreline Manag~ment P~.an 
Revisio and Environmental ~s$essment 

. : I 

! ! ! : ! 
Please use this form to provide comments a~d suggestions about hciw rou would like t9 see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on t issues that should be Studied before a d~cision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to tak

1 
an extra form to provi~elto friend$ or ne~hbors and send the forms back 

before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addr~sses below. • : : 

(Optional Information) I . 
1 

Name/Organization : John R & Ma~ Schurman 
Address: 727 N. Linden ct I 

Wichita, KS 67206 

E-mail: jschurman@cox.net 
i I 

Phone: , ~16 655 1313 , 
• 1 I . i 

We want your input during this update processiPlease use this fl:>rm to llroiide you. r c;omme~ts and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock take Shoreline Mana1 rnent Plan (SMP). Areas Of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
pollcles on dock and vegetation permits, how c uld the lake and permits f>e !better maraged.1 Pko!ase be as specific as posstble. 

1 I ' I 
~ .. ¢i<11 ..... ~HY. ee iflt\ii;tjl@'il/llU'M'IMl'lllll'li!«>Mf\11' ~!~!WP~~ 

I ' 
I I 
' " April 26,2015 

-~~--~Ul'IM_,_ __ ~ .. ,..i' .... Wol\W<rll!l\'iiO,; Yll!}~i<f~Utl~I ftU'Ml"WM~~~~~'l<'M 
. i I 
~ ! ' ! 

':!!_e. i;;i;en~y reci:~~potification that our rivate dock was moo,jKJlout:!i?e th~.re91:!,i~~-~?f: ~:.~~din your.~-
, I I 

mapping technology. This is a dock that has en permitted and ma'1 
1 

ed in th's sam~ location for more than 15 years. 
*M+lio™41hJllAMlilllff'l!tUlltl:Mlllll~"'l'.,.lf'!" ..... ~l>iiU ltUIU IA - - WWWJ04iWWWAiOii n+W il.wwli:illi;l!li; I :~ ~'!':fi'll;Mlllllliill!1U'li'IP'lll*• 

The letter intimates that zoning amend ents or spot zoning 1w I be conlsidere,ct to encompass our dock. 
: I ' : 

Please consider this a request to effec a zoning correction to ~How our doekj to stay in its present location. 
O•ij"1""""41Mll!ll"" .. lll- *~ l!l!limlW~ .. -iJl\IZaj N1* ~Wllilil:lll'!ll'l!:nlili11111!1l1 1111m!!l!lll"ilt''flM!!,, T ,~ - ilo~i! ll'*""'••il\UlhWllWlllGIMl~VIWll'!'lW~'l"fi-.. I t ·~~~ 

~ ~ ! : ! 

John R :~~ ·~;.;;;,urman . • . I· .. . ..... _ ·- -+--" . -·---7- . -.--··-·-·- . -
~114'il'l#••W• 111 MiWlli...&~~~"i'"I ¥ Oibilli4Alll~lt'l'M'W,~llll!f ......... 

I : I 
I 

,_........,. .. ""' ....... g..i_.: ___ ... i __ ll~ ~~ 

~ 1 

. ' I 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email or fax with attention to; D~na Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USA E, Little RO(:k District, P.p. f°x 867, Little Rqc:k, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CES 'L·TableRockShorelineMarragementPlanubdate@usace.army.mil 

w bsite: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH I 
Written comments must be post arked, e-mailed, faxed,! o~ otherwise sub~itted by April 17, 2015. 

~
PRIVACY ACT STATi!Mi!NT INm,IJCTIONS i 

AUTHORITY: ER 1160.2406, :and the laws and regulation~ r renced tll11!rein. I / • i 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSl(SJ: To a means for the maximu practicable public part:icipatiof.i in ?horeline Manii1g11me7t Plan f0tmulation, preparation <ind 
subs1tquent revl$1on11, w;;e of public meetings, e: up work!;>hops, opan houses or fther p1,itilie: involvemant. I 
ROIJllNE USE!Sl: Information Vo\! provide will be av.ailable fQr public review or may be dl;tjlt;!$$d to mambers of the Department of D@fense or other Government 
agencies who have iii need for the 111formii1tiOn in perlorman of their official duties, and wh~re ~$e of such informatlor

1 
Is i;ompatible With the purpose for which the 

Information is collected. + ' . 
01sa.osuru:: Voluntarv: however. failur-e to fuml&h the rea !il:ed inforrru.it!on beinl! abl~ to direct meetlmz notices or orovide 

' I I . 

ZOO/ZOO"d zs:so S lOZllZ/'10 



251 Jackson 

SUBMIT 

417-334-4568 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

p.1 

1J$ Army Corp11 
of EnginuenP 
uit111 Rodi Oltit11ct 

Please use this forrn to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the T<.1blc Rock Lake 

Shoretine MLinagernent Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is m;;ide on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extr.i form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestion:; on items to 
update in tire Table Rock lake 5hcncline Management Plan (SM?). Areas of discussion might include; current zoning, current 
politics on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. F'lease be as specific ils possible. 

The has worked we1l over the the 

Comments may be submitted via m~il, email, or fax with ;:ittention to; Dcina Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
.;md Environmental, USACE, L.ittlc Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL· TabJeRockShoreJineMaMgementPlanUpdote@usace.army.mif 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-m.,iled, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 201S. 

PRIVACY A.CTSTATEMENTINSTRUUIQNS 
AUTHORITY~ ER 1130-2-40G, ilnd the law~ and regulation> rcr~r,,.nr,"'rl fhPrnin. 
PR:ll\tCIPAL ?URPOSE(!i}; Tu provide a m11:ans for the nh1xirY11Jm prar,tlcnbl!! public participi!tio111n Shomlinc IVlaniJr,eme11t Pian formulation, pn:p;1f~Uo11 an<J 
$l!b>1~q11ent revisions, ttm.11.1eh thP 1~!'! of public mcctinr,>, r.roup \llQr!<shops, OjJt!ll huv>e~ or oth11r public involvement:. 
RQIJilNE U!iEIS); lofutMatlon yoo prO'lllde wlil bt1 ~v~llable fer public r<?Yie\lll or m~y b"' disclosed to mer11ber~ of the Department ul nefen~e m attier GkIVL'fnment 

agencic> who h:ive ·' ne!'!<l for the information tn performance ol their uffle1~1 d11tiAA, and where u:;c uf 9.JCh Information h eoml);1tli)IP with the pt,rpo:;c fac wh1(;]1 th!' 
in!orm.ibon is collfc:t:"'ll. 
tllSCLOSURE; Vo!ur1t;,iy, how1>v1?r. failure to furnish th? requested inform~ti(!fl may pri!vent the Af!,cnGV from being ~blc lo dim:t met:'tlng notices or pro\lide 

additional iniorrn.ilior' to commontor~, 



2515 Jackson 

SUBMIT 

417-334-4568 

Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

p.1 

use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Mimagement Plan revised or on the issues that should be before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E~mail: 

We want your input during this 1.1pdate process. Please use this form to provide your cCJmmenb an<l !mggestions. on Items to 
update In the Table Rock lilke Slloreflne Management Plan (SIVIP). Areas of disansion might include: curr{l!nt zoning. current 
policies on dock ilnd vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better m<inageti. Please be as specific: as possible. 

Comments may be submitted vii) mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Sox 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWt-Tobfel?ockShorefineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.ormy.mii 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments mu.:.i: postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or othe.-wise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENTINSTRUCT'IOlllS 

AUTHORITY; ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and r(!i:ulat!o'I~ referenced lhcrt!in. 
PRINCll'AL PURPOSE(!l}: To provide c rneoM for the maximum pr"ctic<iblc publil; p;irtkipatlon In Shoreline M;1na.Rcmcnt Pl;m formulation, prP.p<.u<itiOr• <111d 
subsc(jur:nt rclJlsions, through the U$c! of public meeting.;;, i:rnup wor~sl10p~, open ho1Jses or crth~r p1.1blH: 1nvol11eme11t 
ROUTINE USEf5}: Information 11011 ~11r1lo Wiii be available for iMJbllt rt"•icw <>f muv ba oisc1osed to memb(ll"5of1:>1e Oei:i~rtn1ent of Defense or ether Gc.wmmt•ri; 
a:p;»rtCIP~, wlio h;.ivc il need for t11t> ,nfam1<1tion in pr:llO!'mance of their offlt;1;il dutle-;, ,)nd where use of ~1Jch mformat1a1; 1~ '°'"ll'ltlblc with the purpose tor which thf' 
Information is collcc:t!'d. 
lliSCl.OSIJRE; Voluntiny: however, !allure to futni$h tliD rcquosted lnfomrntion ffli.•V ;;rt•vml the Agency tram being ablE! tn direct mcr:tin& notk:cs or proY1dP 

.irldltlon;,I i11ft•frrmlion to commem;ors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1't', 2015 to USACE at the addresses belmN. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

.Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update p.rocess. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Laite Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock. P.O. Sox 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CfSWt.-TableRockShorefineManagementPlr:mUpdate@usace.ormy.mil 

Website: http:/!go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, or otherwise submitted by April 17 ~ 2015. 

AUTHORnY: ER 1130-2-406, a11d the laws aoo reglfiations referenced therlilin. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSEfSJ';To provide a means for the ma!<imum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparatioo and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public ~ngs, group workshops, ()Jletl lwuses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(St: Information yma flfmlide wilt bl!! available for public ~ol!!w or mey he disclosed to members of the Oepart:m<mt of Oefunse or other Govemment 
agencies who have a need for the information in performaoce of their official duties, and whli!R? use of s!.ldl lnformation is oompatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
OISaOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may .,,-event the Agency fwm being able to direct meeting "otices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 



' 2 0 D ~ R BUT! R!r~ F ELD 

Table Rock lake Shorellne Management Plan 
Revision and Envlronmental Assessment 

No. 

""' ~ 
Please use this form to provide comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision ls made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Aprll 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optlonal Information) 

Name/Organization ; 

Address: ~6_23_6_S~~~~-'--=-~~----~~~~~~~------~~~~~~~~------~ 
on Table Rook Lake 

E-mail: dclem@am_co_n_.c_o_m ________ Phone: 417 848-1516 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sugvestions on Items to 
update Jn the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include; current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

We have had our dock for over 20 years in the same moored location. We would like for the Corps Of Engineers 

to consider extending zoning or creat a spot zone to encompass our dock for any future improvements. 

I understand GIS but having a hard time with being in LDA area. 

Please consider my request 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock Dlstrlct, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWl·TableRockShorelineMonogementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otheiwlse submitted by April 171 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRIJCTIONS 
AIJTH(ll!ITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and referenced therein. 
PlllNCIPAL PURPOSE[S): To provide a means for maximum practicable public pattlc!patron In Shoreffne Maf'lll8ement Plan formulation, pteparath:m a!ld 
subseqvent revisions, through the u~e of public meetings, group work•hop$, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE IJSl!(S.l: Information you provide wm be available for pubflt review or may be dlsclosed to members or Ille nenartnnent of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have ;111eed for the information in l)alformance or therr offlclal d!ltle$, ond where use of such lnformat1011 coml)atlbfe with the 1111rpo;;e ror which the 
ir1format1on ls collected, 
DISCLOSURE; Voluntary; however, failure to fvrnlsh the reques!i!d lnformatloll may prevent the Agem:;y from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues. that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USA.CE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E~mall: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreiine Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current :zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Envirmo""""...,.,.,,,."'1 
and Environmental, IJSACE, little Rock District. P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineMcmagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVAC'I A.CTStATEMENTl~STRUCTIONS 
AUTIIORITV: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(SJ: To providl'l maJtlmum practicable public particlpation in Shoreline Mana~ment Plan foma,nation, preparath:m and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings. group worksl-.ops, open [louses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wlll be available for public relllew or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Govemir:ent 
agencies: who have a need for the lnformatlon in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

Information collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested informati011 mav prevent the Agencv from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additiooal information to commentors. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
Of Engineers® 
Little Roe~ District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: ~='¥-' {jfz-~ ~ _ 
Address: /' c7 dit 7 . 6 .S ~ t2 &"' 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rocle Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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· Comments may be submitted via mail, emai x with attention to1D<(96 Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) 324~5605, Email: CESWl-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practlcable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(Sj: Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected, 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to com mentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Phm 
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.We .did. not go to the last.meetings held because we' doubt It does any 'good. However 
,wefee11tlswori:ho1neft,o~,e.trv"t~get'.0J~teeling~.o~~· '.'".' '.··.· .·.: '· '·., ... · " 

j j l ' ' ,, ' '. • .• : • ' ' { ' ' : ; • ii' ' ' ~ 

. Our concern Is the Increased regulations conce'rnlng vegetative management &·mowing . 
'on"publlc: lend: \ve have owned o'ur iakerront propert:Y's1nce·'1982·&·1tw~s·niowecno 

P.0021002 

about 10-15 feet from 'the lake when we pui'C:nase'd It & we continued to do so.' I ' ./; 

We didn't:take down any trees or mC1ke;any Othe.r changes to the, publl,c prqperty. ·:At, 
last .years. meeting .tbe·Corps·held, . we .we~e. told. Vi.'.e .n~eded ~ mow~ns permit,.if ~e · . 

. weren~t, .In the red:zone •. ,we.checked .. tbe .corp~ wet> pag(!,_ whlc~.sald!it )Vas newly , ... , 
-·revlsed·for·2014·&-founctthrred£one·ended·closerrta:Baxt'ilr·Parlc~ H~we.ver-when-we-... . -·· 

applied for a permit we were told we were In the red zone. Our property Is about 6 
hortles from"the edge ·af the· park and· there are tv/(; Homes t16sef to the park that have· · 

"mawing permlt5. We weriHold 'that was a;mlStake. 'r ~sked whfwe weren't allowed tcf 

. 'tliow when we were weren't close''to tne park & sne said·"Peopleiusing the park might 
not· like seeing the prop~rtY·mowed??????? • We:llve'iri view ·of lri'd1a·n• Hiiis resort which:· .. 

: '.,has a· 'much la~ger; lake front·& it is 'C:ompletely: cleared of ariy vejfetatlon1 I. It looks :i 

great •. We also are near a Kanakuk camp & In the last so many years they have cleared 
• i l ' ' :::.· ;, " '',f ','! ,if, t, .· ·.":, ',,'. ,, "~.l ·>"• ·~·: 1:, \ :" "., ·~:' '•' :···· .'' ';,'· ': ::1 ,, 

P~9,Pert.v:.F~· the, l~.ke}r,~n~ .. for,J:?e1r.~~n~es11~~c~. _Vf:e used to fi~.h"r~~-t a~~' & It wa~ ,, 
covered with untouched vegetation. 

1 

' . ~ 
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SUBMIT 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plin 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use th ls form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would llke to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms bac:k 
before April 1t"1 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current t:onlns, current 
policies on dock and vagllltatlon parmfts, hc>w could the lake and permits be better mana1ed. Please be as specific as possible. * o~~osa. \~~t'eo..-<:.ec\ ~~\;)\~'\a~\ t..\>~~t.~'= ~\.a..~ \.\.);e.,'\' '?~,c~ ~~~()..\. 'c:.e().'..)~ 
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C.C\~ ... ~...:.\ 
Comments may be submitted via mail, emall1 or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagemefltPlanUpdate@usace.army.mll 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-malled, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSfRUCTIOi\IS 
AUTHORITY! ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regutatlons referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S)i To provide a meilni for tile maximum practicable pub!!<: participation In Shoreflne Manapment Plan formulation, preparation and 
sub59quent revlslon:s, through the u!e of public meetln;!, group workshops, open housel' or other public Involvement, 
ROUTINE u,se(s)i Information you provide will be available for public reVlew or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or otller Government 
agencies who have a need ror tile information in perform1mce of their off!cl;I duties, artd where use of such Information ls compatible with tll« purposi! for which the 
Information lscoflected. 
DISCl.OSURE; Voluntary; however, !'allure w fum!5h the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
addltlonal lnformatlon to commentors. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

141001 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suaestlons about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision Is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take M extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17°\ 2015 to USACE at the addresses nlow. ) 

V./HA.:r:t..il& ~lb) ·:t'f SR. 
(Optional Information) W\IC>tOe-1 0 .. UJ ""t 

N•metoraa~-·= ~~ ~=· 
Address: l t{'t fd ~: [;~ iliQ ' 

E-mall: TC29'fb b 1;;?.; .3@?Ca{S", tleX Phone: :{o,..<, - b '70- 7S7' 

We want your Input d11rln1 this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suaestlons on Items to 
updahl In the Table Rock 1..ake Slu;trsllne Manapment Plan (SMP). Ar.as of discussion might include: current zonln1, current 
polk:les on dock and vegetation permits. how could the i.ke and permits be better manqad. Please be .as specific., possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, US.ACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Roel<, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501} 324-5605, Email: CESWL· TableRockShorellneManogementPlonUpdote@usote.Qrmy.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be pO$tmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRl\IACY ACT $TAT£Ml!NT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTKCRl1Y: ER 1130-2-406, Ind the l8W$ l!l'ld rqulatlons referenCl!d th11n11!1. 
PftllllCIPALPUWJOH(S}~ T1;1 prov!(!• a m111ru: for the mulmum pr.11ctlcabla public participation If\ Snor.iin. M•11•11•mtnt Pl~m fl;lrmvlatlQn, prepllfiltlon and 
subsequl!!lt rmslons, thro11af1 tht use of publlc meetlnp, grt;iup workshops, QPl!n hollSf!s or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USl(SI: lnfotmatiOn you provide wlll be evdllble for public revlcrw or may be dlsi;IQSl!d to members of the Dtpal'tmtnt of Dtfeme or other l3011emment 
111er1eles who haV1111 need for the lnformiltlon In p41rformant11 of their offlelal dvtlff, tnd where use of such lnformiltkm Is compatible with the purpose for which th11 
information Is i:olN!cted. 
DIKLOSUR!I Voluntary; imW!llltf, t'alll'lil to f\ll'l'll$h the request11d Information may prevent the Agem:y from beln11 ;ible to dirlKt m••tl1181lOtlCti tir prtl'lidll 
additlonsl lnform;rtlon to commentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

(FA.'<)4173364998 P.0011001 

Please use th.is form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1i11

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) ' .. ,/. wf /J { f J 

Name/Organization: /4/k 4}"tftaff15.= i'"4t J,\ti Vt't;llutJD)\
1 
~/~ 

Address: . 71+'- .sfref.c ~ ;J. rf: 
31~$~ '"° ~;~ 

We want your Input durlna this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suuestlons on ·Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake .Shoreline Manqemant Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zonln& current . 
polldes on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as posslble. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, emall, or fax with attlitntion to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324~56051 Emall: CESWL~TableRockShorelfneManagementPlanUpdate@usoce.army.mll 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e~malled, faJ<ed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY At::r STATI!Ml!NT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY! ER llll0-2-406, and the lSW$ and resu!atlons referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSl!(S): To provide a means for the maximum pract!c:111lle pulllk: part!elpatlon in Shorellne Management Plan formulation, preperatlon and 
:;ubsequant r@llisi!'ll'l.!l, through thlil use of public meetfngs, group workthops, open l!Ouse5 or other pub Ile Involvement. 
ROUTll\ll! USl!{S): lnform11tlon you provide will be avallabl• for p11blli; review or may be disclosed to membets of tile Df;partment of tlefenHl or other Government 
asencles who have a need for the Information In performzin«i of their offidal duties, ancl where us11 of &uth inform;itl(ln Is compstlbha with tl'tt purpose for which the 
information is tollectad. 
DISCLOSURE; Voluntary; however, fei!ure to furnish the teq1,11Hted Information may prevent the Agency from belns able to dJrect meeting notices or providl!! 
addltlonal lnformatlon to eomrnentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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~ 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Tfble Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before at decision ,is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an el<tra form to provide to friends or neighbors an'd send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: /'1 7 
~.;.....~~~....;..,;~;.,._-1--....,,_~~=-';:__~-1'-"-'""""'-"-~-'#-~~+---'"'-~~----=--=-"--~~~~~~~~ 

Phone: 3 t t.f - 50.J " ) 9!¥ 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sugestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMPj. Areas of discussion might include: a111tent zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please' be as specific as possible. 

Comments m<i!y be submitted via m<iil, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Envitonmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 722'0:S. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CE5Wl-TableRock5horelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mif 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-m;;iled, faxed, or otherwise submitted;by·April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 

l'RIN!;IPl\L Pl.IRPOsli(S); To ;1r1ividc a mc;ins for the rnaxirnum practicable public participation in Shoreline Managemem Plan formulation. preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meeting>, grovp workshop&, op0n hOl.l$CS or othef public ilWolvcrncnt, 
llQUTINli IJSE(S): Information yo11 provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the or other Govemment 

age11des who h~ve ll need for the inform~tion in performance of their official duties, and where use of s..ich information is purpose for which the 
1 llforma tlon Is collected. 

DISCLOSURE! Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the nique~~i,l lnformmlon m(ly prcvcn~ the Aj!Cl'IC'V from being able to dlrea ~toting norleos or provide 

~dditioni.11 information to cornrneritor.;, 

TOTAL P.01 
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April 201 2015 

Ms. Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE 
Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 

Little Rock, Ar. 72203 

Dear Ms~ Coburn: 

' 1 

I hope my comments are not too late for inclusion in your planning associated with the update to the 
Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan. Since we have a newly constructed home just off of State 
Highway RB (about% mile from the Mill Creek Campground), I would like to express my opinions as it 
relates to the shoreline and access to the shoreline. 

1. I believe the owners of property that abuts to land managed by the Corps should be allowed to i.nstall 
a. 4 to 5 foot wide natural rock and/or mulch trail to the lake edge at pool level. A few natural rock steps 
o.n the trail should be allowed when the terrain dictates it. 

I 
2. Invasive species of briar patches between the homeowners prnperty and the lake edge should be 
a.llowed to be removed. 

3. There should be no more than a 10 foot mowing barrier between the home owner's property line 
and lake edge as measured at pool level. In other words, mowing with a lawn mower would not be 

allowed Within 10 feet of the Corps managed shoreline and the lake's edge. Homeowners can mow up 
to the edge of their property line with the Corps property line. However, tall grass and weeds over ~2 
inches in height on the 10 foot strip of Corp's managed property next to the shoreline that adjoins the 
landowner's pmperty could cut with a grass whip or similar device as long as the grass or weeds were 
not cut below the approximate 12 inch height level. 

4. The homeowner should be allowed to plant dogwood, redbud, and nut bearing trees on Corps 
managed area abutting the resident home owner: property without a Corps permit. 

5. Cedar trees that ar:e closer than 12 feet to another cedar: tr:ee could be cut down. In other words, 
trees could be thinned out. 

6. Dead trees and/or: dead limbs on abutting Corps managed shorellne can be removed at the 
h.omeowner's expense without a Corps permit. 

can be erected on Corps managed property without a Corps permit. 

8. My wife (over the age of 70 and not in the best of health as I am) is unable to access our: commonly 

shared boat dock (approximately 16 slips) located about 600 feet from our property because of the 

steep rocky decline and lack of steps to the boat dock. She has already taken a fall a couple times. 
Without steps, I outright refuse to let my 90 year old mother: to tr:y to go down the steep hill to the boat 
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dock. I think a 2 to 3 foot wide path of of a natural look {non-poured concrete) 

should be allowed to be built to the boat docks with an optional hand rail. Still not a perfect solution to 
the problem of aging retirees that live along the lake that want to get down to the water's edge. The 
best solution is to allow a four foot wide asphalt paved path to be built to within 5 feet of the shoreline ( 
measured at pool level) where the boat dock (docks containing 10 slips or more) is located but not 

allow cars and trucks to use the paved path. Golf carts or small type of motorized vehicles {I.e. ATV's) 
would be allowed to use the paved path. The Corps would approve all paved paths to the boat docks. 

The current shoreline plan discriminates against the elderly by not allowing reason;;ible access to the 
, I 

boat docks. A solution to this problem must be included in the new updated plan. Driving my wife and 

n'lY mother 3 miles to the Kimberling City Marina, driving myself back to get the boat, and driving the 
boat the 20 minutes to the Kimberling City Marina to pick them up is not the solution (which I have to 
do now). 

Looking forward to the draft plan. Thanks for letting me share my comments. If possible, I would like to 
get a email copy of the revised shoreline plan when it is ready for the public's comments. 

sc;~~ 
Carl W. Garrett 

125 Josephs Cove, Lampe, Mo. 65681 
417-337-8575 

Carlg19448@juno.com 
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P!p",;:"' p,:;p thi;. fnrm to pr0,ddf'\ r:omrnpr\I·:', <rnd abour htlw you would like to Sfll'! 1'.he Tablf' Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on ShoreHne 
Pian revisions. reel tree to an extra form to to or and send the forms back 

2015 to USACE at the addressms below. 

We want your input durlttg this upd11te process. Please 1.1sit this form to provide your comments and sugllfestions on Items h> 
update In the Table Roek l.itke Shorellne Manae:ement Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion mliht include: current ionln&, current 
policies on dock tnd vegetation permits, how !':Quid the lake ;md permits be better mana1ed. Please be as sp19elflc as possible. 

Comment& may be submitted vi<l or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, l:'.twironmental 
Llttl!!! Ruck District, P.O. Box 867, Little Roel<, AR /2203. 

Fax: 
Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Wtitten cornment!i must be faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
Jllll\/ACY ACT STATEMl:NT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORlTV: rn 11 ·m 2·~06, .ind the k1ws ~11d regulat1um' relernn<:ed tlH;r>tin. 

Planning 

JlllONCll>At PllRPOSE(Sj: lo provid~ •means for th" rm1ximum practk;,bl"' publir. partidp~tbn iti Sh1Jreline Managem«r•t Plan formulation, P'"l'~r~ti011 and 

;ul"""l"<'!'f1t r<:vlslons, th1tmRh the use of puttllc rn .. etfn5s, grout> worlr::~•ops, open hrn".~" or other public lnv:>lv.,mcnt 
l10UTINE USE(S): Information you provide Will be availablll fl!r public review or m•Y bl! disclosed tn rl!~rnber5 of the Oeµm lrm•.it of Defense or otht>r Govemmenl 
ap,<'!'nci<ns who h1o11" a n<:J~d for the 1nfonn;1Hrm in perfwrrm"c" ot their 0Hlci;il <foti1•.5, ~nd where W•~ o I Sl.l<:h information I• 1:ornp<>tibkc with the purpo~e for which th" 
•nformatlon Is <:<.11!1,ct1;d. 
OISClOSllRE: Volu11tiiry; hnwrnmr, f~ilur~ tu Im nbh thr, r-0que>t"d inior1n;iti<in m;,y µrw1'rit lh" Ap;,.pcy from blllng .i!JI>< In dir~ct meetll\g rwllr:"'' provide 

addili<mal intormatkm tr> cnmm<?ntors. 

I ?:::lnDSS I w t·iOSNt:l?:::l8 Sl3lOH e:B\W : WOcL:l 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Revision and Environmental 
Assessment 

Gail Myer President, Whisper Cove Subdivision, Myer Land Development Company 
203A South Wildwood Drive, Branson, MO 65616 
GLMH(ltlanLcom. 417-339~4024 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Table Rock l.ake Shoreline 
Management Plan update. 
Below arc my points of input based on the information received? 

1. The size and position of the development area should be matched to the 
development abilities of the adjacent land. In our particular case, we have 
1530 ft of shoreline adjacent to 60 acres of developable land. With such a 
large land mass and one the development area should be allowed 
flexibility to move on the shoreline to the location that maximizes the 
balance of safety, access, convenience, and utilization. 

2. Due to the topography of the Ozark Mountains1 the fact that parking should 
be located within 200 ft of lake access on a large piece of property with 
substantial shoreline (again, we have 1530 ft of shoreline on 60 developable 
acres with one access) is an outdated policy. The distance should be 
increased to 375 ft and meandering paths should he allowed on large 
properties such as Whisper Cove to allow flexibility in the location of the 
development area. Or1 parking should be allowed at a 200 ft distance from 
the development area on Corp Of Engineers property, again, with a 
meandering path. 

3. There has been much discussion about the size of development areas related 
to land usage in the past. We believe that for our particular situation, the 
development area should be increased in size from 265 ft to 450 ft. It is 
apparent that there will be areas of existing development today on Table 
Roel< Lake that will be removed because they are located adjacent to land 
that is undevelopable. We suggest that linear distance should be allowed to 
be allocated to projects such as ours that can better balance the usability of 
the lake with the adjacent land possibility. We believe that over time LDA will 
need to be increased to satisfy the desires of the taxpayers who wish to enjoy 
the lake. 

4. Swim decks and dock lockers on docks should be allowed as they can fit into 
the length and width allowed on the development area. 

5. The diameter of trees permitted to cut should be increased from 2" to 3". 
Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed as a safety measure. 

6. Table Rock lake is so unique in utilization that it makes no sense to roll it into 
a nationwide allocation of shoreline. 

Sc0V9££Lrv: 'ON x~~ I C::Jnoss I w NOSN~C!S: Sl310H Cl3AW : l,J[l(:J~ 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Englrieers~; 
little Reck Oistritl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1i", 2015 to USACE atthe addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
?Olicies on dock and vegetatlon permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

~:~~i~~~ -s(t:me ~&~-11/tb_Q;<_: 
_{/){.d;'l_ ~-J)1JI. - /0 I .f4llk fNMt. .. · 

r:tltu!VJ ' ~~ U7Jf!~ .. 'uikUrtlud AJ<j,tJ?Lhrd t/Jdtdcpv 
~ef ~J:-P~ '*1r1~-f'ldtM-2ttitt1 !llH)fd~-,/)J)t!!kf 
tailllY~t-#f 1 iat~ . . ~·2t~_b/t#f ~i 
r::~· jf~flf/t::f!;IJ!ft!h /Jf 11:1:~1-~ 

e submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P .0. Box 867, Uttte Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5505,Emal!:CESWl-TableRockShorelineMonagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website:http://go.usa.gov/MGq H 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-400, and the laws and regulatioos referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PIJRPOSE(SJ; To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation ln Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revlsloo:;, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement 
ROUTINE USEIS): Information you provide will be available for publlc ravlew or may be disclosed tG members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performam:e of their official duties, and where use of Stich information is compatible wtth ttie purpose fur which the 
infwmation is cof!ected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting 11-0tloos or provide 
additional information to commentors. 



Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
little Rock District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 

little Rock, AR 72203 

-f/f f: 
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Postage Required 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of l!!nglnfffu 
Little Roel< Olstr!e! 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171n, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Steve Esco 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 12009 Quail Creek Rd. 

Oklahoma OK 73120 

E-mail: sjesco@sbcglobal.net Phone: 405-640-4600 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Laite Shoreline Management Plan (SMPJ. Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

I agree with self inspections for docks. Reducing papeiwork is good for all Involved. No problem with PWC on perimeter of docks. 

If docks are located parallel to shoreline, they should not be placed further from the shore than they would extend if placed 

perpendicular to shore. Remove restrictions on grandfathered docks. I see no problem with allowing private 1-2 stall docks. 

The cost to build small docks will hold the number down, as will shoreline restrictions. 14X30 is plenty big for slip size. 
"'" ' 

1 O' swim deck is okay. Dock parking as proposed. Dock permits to adjacent landowners. Slips to any boat owner with access. 

No more ski courses. Tramways okay. Discontinue all restrictions on mowing, tree trimming, removal, etc ... 
~ ... . .. 

Maybe some kind of fee for the mowing, trimming etc.No land survey requirement. Removal of invasive species allowed. 
<v> ' ~ 

No vegitation mgt. plan. Reduce paperwork. Thanks for the opportunity to comment. you have a tough job! 
''" <•'• _.. •< 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACTSTATEMENTINSTRIJCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPALPURPOSE(SI: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

18 p 11 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1t", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Address: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Emal!: CESWL-TableRockShorellneManagementPlanLJpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent relllslons, through the use of public meetings, groop workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be dlsdosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information in performance of thelr official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Emriroomental Assessment 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17';1', 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update Pf'OCe5S. Please use this form to provide your mmments and ~son items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies cm doc.Ir and vegetation permits, how c:oukf the 13ke and permits be better managed. Please be as speclfk as possible. 

and Environmental. USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

e§s~~) 32~60S~aif: CESWL· TobleRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mii 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17~ 2015. 

PRIVACY Ac:r STATiNIENT INSTRUO'IONS 
AUTHOftfTY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulatu;ms reterem::ed therein. 
l"fttNQPAL l'ORPO!iili(Sl: To prQVide a means fot the m<1ximum practicable '?Ubl!' particip~tion in Shoreline Management Pi~n fom1vl;ition, preparation and 
subsequent relli$ions, tl'irough the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROl.ITINE U!IE(S): I~ yo11 prorid11: Wiii be illlililable mr public revn or may be disclQsed to memOOr.$ of the Depl'lr\l'l'lt:nt of ~ense or other Government 
;igendi!s who haw a need fQr the il'lfomntmn m pertormam::e of their official duties, anq where ust of such information Is compatible with the purpose for which the 

infomiatiO!'I is eollected. 
OISCl.OSURE; Vol!,mtaiy; htmever, railure to fumi!.h the requested information may prevent the Agenct rr;;!'!i being able to dir'!ct m;:..-etifig t1otkES or provide 

ii!ddltional information to commentors. 
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Tbble Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

PAGE 01 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms baek 
before Aprll 17tti, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) ) 

~I 'f?~· < ~ 
Name/Organization : ,,::: !tff t;!; (;: '(/;;:- ~ c...e._ :fr' 
Address: J;;J . ) _ __ £ __ A ... , , _ : _____ : 

13 t2AN soN,. mo. 65~6 /(; 

We want your lnptJt during thl$ update process. Please use th!$ ftlrm to provide your comments and sugestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake ShoreHne M~ent Plan (SMP). Areas of dlscunion might Include: current zonlnl. current 
pollcief.l on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be bettl!i' managed. Please be as specific as ~le. 

~ ~/)~··~~ 
~~~-·~3.....::::....(~4·:~:~::~:~:~:::~~======= 
=i)!f~~Ai~ILJ~-.Afi! 

Comments may be submitted via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Envlronmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324R5605, Email: CESWL-TabJeRockShorelineMonogementPfanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMl!Nf llt$111UCTIONS 
Al.ITMORITY: ER 113M-406, ~nd the laws lff!d regullltlorni refel'et\Ced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURl"OP(S): To provide a means for the maximum pra~i;:able public. partlcip:itlon In Shorellnt Mrumgement Plan formulation, Pf@!la!'atlon 3nd 
sut:IS1JqUl!flt revisions, through the use of public mMtlng.~, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINI U§{J); l!lftlrmatlon you ph'.llllde wlll be .wal!Mle for publll: rewll!W or m11v be disclosed to ~fl'lbi!nl of the oepartment of befeMr. or other ~t 
3!1Cllt:le~ who liaV!! a need for the lnftlrm,tlon in p#.llfQfmlmte of their elfid11I d1,1tles, and where u11e of such lnform<ltlon lll compiltlble with the pur~ fl;lr which the 
Information 1$ collel;ll!d. 
D*SO.OSUM: Voluntarv: however, falluni to furnli;h the rp.quested Information may prevel'lt the AAe!ICY from belne abk\ to direct meeting notlcl!s or fl!'OVldl! 
::tddlttooal lnfurmatlon to oommt1ntQ\'t:. 
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To: us Fax: 15013245605 

Date: 07,2015 

Re: Pages: 2 

Urgent For Review Please Comment Please Reply Please Recycle 
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Sharon Caddell, Realtor To:US Army Corps of (15013245605) 17:24 04/07115 EST 

Table 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and about how you would to see the Table Rock 
no:un•nn..,rn- Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on s1u1r1>lin1> 

M:i1n~11Prnl'l1!'ir Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to to friends or and send the forms back 
, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Or1a~i1zation : 

We want your Input during this update process. PleHe use this form to provide your comments and sugestlom on ltemli ta 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of dlsc:usslon might Include: current zoning, Cl.llTCH'lt 

pollcles on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better manai1ed. Please be as spedfic: as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via 
and Environmental, 

Fax: (501) Emal!: 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVA.CV ACf STATEMENT INS'l"RUtTION!i 
AIJiHOll.m': ER 113G-2-406, and tile laws and rf?llulatloos referenced therein. 
Pl'UlllCIPAL ll\lllllOS£(S}: To provide a means for the maximum practlcablt! pub!!c participation In Sl11:1tell11e M1111a11ement Plan fOffflulatlon, llfl!P!lf'l!tlon and 
subsequent revisions, thrqh the use of publk: meetings, group W4lrkshops, open houses or other publlt Involvement. 
RO!JTil\ll! IJSE(Sj: lnform111km VIII.I pl'l:Mde will be IMll!al!!e fer Jll.ll>llc l'l!lllew or mav be dl:iel0$ed to memben of the Oepartmer1t of Defense or other GO\lemment 
agmdes wlw have a need for the information In performancE of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with !he plll"p<ISe for whkh the 
!nforrnatloo Is coll11cted. 
D!SdDSUlll!: Volunl:llry: hoWl!V<!r, failure to furnish the requested Information may prewnt the Jleency from being abll! to direct mfftlng nollcl!!l or provide 

addltkmal Informal.ion to c:ommenton;. 
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SUBMIT 

B nj min F, Edw & c 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

N (\ 
' v P. 

Please use this form to provide comments and sugge.stlons about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan ~evised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shorel!ne 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1tri, 2015 to USACE at the below. 

E-mail; 

We want your Input during this update process. Please u~ thi$ form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Pl;i.m (SMP). Areas of disc!JS5ion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better man<lged. Please be as specific: as possible . 

.... Jn~.h~"""'"~ °"""''L.L ... .ue.. ... ..,~u~ '17 ... t l>.L. c •. c~ . t.. ·.i. ... c .. +!"'" 
' Se .. J 4 . .t.u_; "'Is'" : ___ ([} ·-· et .. "$ "-- .Lo., . );'.)- 0 -t .... ). .x .ei.J ... +: .•. \'\-<L -

o. \S,~"'~' .. Lt . .ke" ..... Tk .. ,pJ~_ ~ __ ,..,2 ... .p .h 

»-~±,.c .. t .. h~ ... 4=l}~"'t:._~ 1-"".,.{t2f'·GJ-.P.l...-._c~,7···"""'·t ~-?4~ .. m•~/ '1-
.'<'.i-th1s-.~ . ,, - .. ~- ~e,_'7,~L t., .ft:IJ __ ,e,,_, __ ,cbth• .. h.~,i.',e.. .... ,a,. f/.f.:-l?b ky. 

Wt~ 1),.l,q ~)4,, .L:_}{L}.!? .. , k.e.._~bJL 

\,a. \:a .. c~ }42.~p~ 1'(t. ~t:~ .. (JL p) t!. 4-~--~ .... @IH(J '""·L 

11.:-= .. <'<CL.A •. ~ C r "'- , \,,._ ~ «~ .\ .. -. ~ 
""et rt~ 'a ii'iiiit · '' I ) !rw, Jh~)L 

Comments may be submitted via mall; emall, or fax with attention to: Dana Cob1:1rn, Chief, Envlronrnental-Sranch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockSharelineMcmagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mll 

Website: http!/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwTse submitted by April 17, 2015. 

l'ftlVACV ACT STATEMENT 11\lSiftUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and reguliltlons referenced therelll. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOS!i(S}: 'lo provide !l me11ns for the m<»11mum practlceble public participation In Shoreline Mana!lement Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, thro1.1gh the use of ):!Ubl!c meetings, group wotksho1u, Opt!n houses or other public inVolvement. 
ltOUTINI"' USE{S): Information you provide will be available fat publle re\llew onm1y be dis.:;losed to members of the Department of Oefem;e ot other Government 
agencies who have a need for tile information 111 performance of their official dutl!!S, and where use of i:ud1 information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information Is tollected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to fi.irnisli the tequestt!d Information may previanl the Agency from being able to direct m<lE!tinm notices or provlde 
additional lllformatlon to commentor$. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment :I~~ 

IJUl9 FIOck Oislrklt 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Aprll 1t11

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: tZt2k..c i<T /3 ·CL /J. ;,Al 
Address: ,3.61 A- U.., v.,. 1~ 0 tr..,. I 

J::.= 1 1cn le .. ,... I "1r C, 1>' fZ1 CJ • 
E-mail: i!:J (...C. L( @= AOL . Cot--- Phone: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMPJ. Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
~---------------ll-~111 .. w_ . .._., ___ ._, ________ ,,__.,.,._""'.,_'_"',.,.,.._~-

~ G:1.e"."'r~r .SJ..,."'°"L,.., ••¥1•,. .. -.£.:/2,, 
k ... .a,:La.: f 6!4&4 -A.£-1-t. l:z fee e. J. 

Jc. c:b ~~---·f! r,:t l ~ ~ ·-·· 
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£e s+r. c :b...ttr:'.J. ... ~~:.ldp.a._...;k~,. Alllllb..,.Jii_,if-:-_....,..x,;.:.,f..1-i:""'t..-2-111--.\-_ e~J;. P.~ ' ~ 11.t:f:.~--~ 

~-· t:H. ,..__,,.,,:, .gJ.,,JJ ... M ti.L .alJ.a MC,,J ~~-f?&-mJ..-.,,.:i;...,c.L.....,_.-o'IJw~c,-.ifflflWlll~~>4-.. ,,I 

'h. 1L:. £~~~ w...~". ~ k.,,.. . .if.:. ... C '2 .s ~"- "" -kc 6-... ~ ....... .,-<-...._...,.lbe .......... z. 
/"Vy' ti.;. . :1: &;,c;J. __ tJa... ~~r-···l..& /l .ts:tld::-.. L 61~11 t;r:. la.e, ,ity ... ..A:f __ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. BoK 867, Little Rack, AR 72203. 

faJ<: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineMana9eme11tPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY N:f STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUiHORITY; ER 1130.2·406, and the raws and reguli!tions referenced thereln. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE($); To provide a means fur the maximum practicable pubUc participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S): lnformatloo you provide will be avallable for pvbtlc: review or m av be disclosed to member$ of the Department of Defense t>r other Government 
a1111ncles wno ila1111 a need for the information m performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is rompatlble wlth the purpose for which the 
information ls collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested informatlcn may prevent the Age11cy from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

~001/001 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would llke to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision Is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Aprll 17'h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Orsanizatlon : Mark Elliff 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 1611 Grand Avenue MO 64836 

E·mail: marke144 7@gmall.com Phone: 417-358~3613 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discuHlon might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vec:etatlon permits, how could the lake and permits be better mana1ed. Please be as specific: as pos&lblo. 

I am In lhe process of purchaalng a home and land on Table Rock Lake as we enjoy the lake and $urroundlng properties. 

I am not in favor of making major changes that would effect the value of the property that I am purchasing but do net want 
.. ..... *"""'P"l*'Mf ••WN1,..., I 

this area to be like Lake of the Ozarks. Speciflcally my oposltlons are; reduced mowing rights to any less than the current ... , .. ,. .. ., ........ ... 

200 feet stendard, I waint lo be able to control snakes and other rodents from encroaching upon my property and potential . ~~ .......... --~- ~~----~---~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~ 

harm Iha! would effect my grandehlldren wh&n 0U\$ld1;1. I C'll'll also oppoeed lo changing !lie vegetaUw management program 1md E!lso feel that 

~ar trees should be allowed to be harvested due to potential 'fire hazards. I do not feel that anyone 

wants to have everything cleared away, but allowing views from the house to lhe lake is one of the major reasons that 

people puroo11se loke property. A ll11l11nc11 of current veg111ative control and natural woods Is what wa all wa1't 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Ch f, lronrne al Branch, Plann!ng 
and Environmental, USACE1 Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fa1<: (SOl) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorellneManagementPfonUpdate@usace.army.mll 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2·406, and the laws and regulations referi;mced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPO!ll!($): fo provide a means for the nmtlmum practicable public participation In Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of pub Iii:: meetings, sroup workshOl)s, O!')en houses 0t other public Involvement. 
ROIJ'rJNE USEISI: lnfotmatlon you provide wlll be ave!lable for publlc review or may be dlsclosed to members cf the Department of Defem;e or other Government 
ilgenc!es who have 11 need for tile Information In performance of their official dllthts, and where use of such Information Is compatible with the 1'.!Urpose for whlch the 
inrormation is collected, 

blSCl.OSUIU:: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested lnformatJon may prevent the Agency from being able ta direct meeting natlc11i; Qr provide 
addltlonal Information to commentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shorellne Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Asseument 

1/1 -liilill 
USARI otl!n • 
l.itdt Dll1llr:t 

Please use this farm to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Aprill 71n, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E·mail: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Roc:k Lake Shoreline M11n111ement Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
pollcles on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

: ~k~Zurr~..,+~~(i"L ~~ ......... +pl~ .. Lr~.· .... ~~ 
_ ..... J).+ T~~'~ ~ .. L0;.le-<. 'IV\,_ 4<L lA-tq:,~t el-. (QvtWv.!:t'.!.!!~·---- 11,..:_ . ~ "'<

Q.~ ·--~~ft.,.- 'blA.&'- (,it ~:S ~(Vt_J.A-<•-lA( fc'+~~.-~!/l, (;1.~f"'"~A"f -f~I<',, 

(A~ ;~:~--... -.,__-_2._.o_·-:: .. -.l=~~. ~ t..~~~g, 
Lv v., I J __ _Li<\_ .. lf~K-... ~~./t!i ~A~_E~.,., 

11.-d. t'.A f«f{ ·t pethtr::f•/l~ ,,..,,,t~ fw-)f lJr: 
{I~ lv-J't:,,h'f$Yl 

wt'K ~~-k.es 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn1 Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock Dimict, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineMonagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website; http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATFMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130.2-406, and th@' law$ and re~vl11tlons ret11r11nced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSl!(!I): To provide a mean' for th" m~~imum practieable public p~r\i<::ipation in Shoreline Manapmerit Plan formulation. preparation imd 

sulnequent revii;ion>. through the use of public mectmg;, group workshops, open house• or other pub lie Involvement. 
ROUTINll UH(SJ1 Information you provide wlll be avali11ble for publi~ 111vhlw or may be dl°'loicd to members of the Department of Oefense 01 other Government 
;igencie1o who hall!! a nHd for the information in performante of their offitial 1Mie1, and whl!rl! use of such information Is compatible with the purr.io>e for which the 
ln!onnation i~ collected. 

DIKlOSUllE: Voluntary; however, failure to furni>h tile rnque~1i!!d inform;iti1m rn~y nti>\l~nt the Agencv from beins iiblll to direct meeting notice~ or provldl! 
additio1111l lnformation to commentors. 

I l 
',, 
ii 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

#4748 p 001 001 

~ .. ~ 
l;ui;~~~ 

Please use this form to Provide comments and suggestions about how you would 'ike to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. reel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1T", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization t 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your mmment:s and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management ?tan (SMP). Areas of discu$$ion might lndude: C:Um!nt zoning, eurrent 
polldes on dock and vegetation permh:s, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as po55ibte. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Brarn::h, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, tittle Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Roi;:k, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TobleRockSharelineMonagemenrPlonUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT srATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

Aun!ORITY: ER 1l30-2-4Q6, and the laws and regulations refete!'!O!:d thi:reifi, 
P!UNCf>ALPURPOSl!!{Sj: To provide a mezn•1;; for the maximum practicable public partielp;\ltlon in Shoreline Mimagemeot Pl&rt fo<11'11,ll:;ition, preparation and 

subsequent revision>, through the u~ cf 1}1.Jbllc meet;!ngs, group workshops. open house; Of other public inV1:llveme11t. 
ROUTIJIE USC(S): ltdvmlllltkm 'fOl.I provide will be available im diSdosed tQ of the D>:partmeot of Oefense or other ~mm~•l 
agend~ who h:oJve a need for tM information in pertOfl'l'llll'!Cl! offlc1;1! duties, ;;n(l where use of such lnforff!lltiVo i;; .;ompat!ble with the pvrpo~i: fot which the 

inform;:rtiotl Is collected. 
D1$CLOSURE: \lohmt<JI"'{; however, failvr~ to furnish the re-oucsted infurm.,t,!on. may pni•ilent the 

;idditicmal infofmatiQn to oommeotors. 

b!l:mg ;able to direct meetmg notice& or provide 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Pf an 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Arf!lY Corps 

of Engineers,, 
Uttle Rock Oislrict 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17t11, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and v~getation permits, how co~kl the lake and per:imits be ~er managed._ Pfease be as specifi~ as possi~ . 
(;le.~-<:1f!.~'1l?L~i~S::e..J__j;;_<.T2J!2:.f:.t .. f2. 11~ •.. Z.1..e_f:.~!:£!f~.1i/.ot:.!:£_~J.1Jf,'f!!!~'!.~'..it~~:'1. ... _ .~:.-?-

V'e::>f'y cJepr-esSe?d a'td 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock. AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605, Em(lil:CESWL-TableRockShorelineMonagementpfanUpdate@usace.ormy.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACTSTATEMENTINSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER tH0·2-406, arid the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for tile maximum practicable public participation in ShoraDne Management Pl.an formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other pubflc involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wllf ~available for public review or may be disdosed to membets of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information ii performance of theirofficial duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose fur which th? 
lnformatlon ls Q)ffecte<!. 
DISCLOSURE: Volun!:iiry; however, failure to furnish tile requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meetlrg riotices or prov'lk 

additional information to commentor5. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment ""' ...... 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shorellne 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1 i 11

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information} 

Name/Organization: /\1: Tel. Cf':, /t:oJ' 
Address: __ J..,.l:......_f __ .,..'='__..A-..__4/:.1'..._!f= ......... } ..... 0 __ 71i: ____ k_"' .... ""'--=~-;e;J;__._._,.,._~+.l'---e;r;v-__. ____ /Lt..(!:J ........... ..__ __ 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sugestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

:;J:"~Olfp o.r.e-···7;;:;::zcef,ise;;::r'7{e, ..... 7:i.'F:;;:::;-·:~ .. -;;_s:e:·'""''72;.~"''C.C.. 1t.'it:e...--:r" ~-1·e;;;:.-.:=-r

.-8 '~--.::.....!.""• £."1A:Ct c6: JJ-..!..:£.~r..· e r.:-..c .••.• - -~-.~s.i!spl.!t::t.~~ .... ~~..1:-.}:::-: ... ,. . 

. t::.~ .... _:ff.Lf_.l;2~r.:;:-f!:I"- .J,'b.~.e " ~ ~ht:.':L' P-L_:= .. J fl. 1 ..... r:. __ Q ~ "§:~~·•.!!.:!!: ~ 

.! .. ::tb.e.£ ....... :l...L re.~lL_~--tSr.{.( "'"""1~ .. - ~.& t t t:!:.~ ...... i{t..E_~.{!?-.~.~~.~ .. ··m Ti!:> .... ~·-~-·-· 

. ./ .......,,_ J.11 il-t:!c..i; ~---~ .. - t?" T' .. .!:::::!..."" r r . .e..~'5.-.t:_ll:1d:a-'J~--'\. 
/4~ __ As -~1-<A-:r &:&<_ r;,.e: t7:~--.t·-·--~P---t-c:: ... -As.~ ~ ..... _ .... 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, UttJe Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) 324·5605, Emall:CESWL·TableRockShorelineManogementPlanUpdote@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, orotherwisE submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2·4l'.ll5, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. ' 
PRINCIPAL PUAPOSE!SI: To provide a means for the mnimum practicable public participation In Shoreline Management Plan fO£mulatlon, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the uu1 of publk meetings, group wortshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE!Sl: Information ycu provide wlll be av.liable for public review or mav be dfsdosecl to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need fur the information In performance oftl\eir official duties. and where use ofsuc:ll information Is compatiblE with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, fallUfe to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional infermation to comme11tors, 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would llke to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1 ih, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

we want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP), Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Envlronmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax! (501) 324-5605, Emal!: CESWL-TabfeRockSliorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mJI 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACf SiAnMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and reg\Jlation;; referen1::ed therein. 
PRINCIPAL PUMPOS£(S): To provide a mea11s for the r1H1Mlmum ptattltable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formul~tion, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group worlcshops. open houses or other public lnvol11eme11t. 
ROUTINE USE(S): lnfonnatlon you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosiid to miimbers of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agenc!e& who ha11e <1 need for the information in performance of their offlclal duties, and where use of such Information ls compallble wUh the pllrpose for which the 
information is collected. 
OJSClOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the reqvested infotmallon may prevent lhe Agen,y from being able lo dire(t meeting noti;;e& or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

II "J 8 I~ 0, P. 

Us Army Corp11 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 11m, 2015 to U5ACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 3"3S-f 

E-mail: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
pollcles on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

·-~-----------~----,,,_,..,._..,'-"'_'~--·"" f. "':.-... """"'~-lo;~-- '\or'& -

Comments may be subtnitted via mail, email, or faK with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Envtronmental Branch, Planning 
and Erwironmental, USACE, Llttle Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManaaementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY; ER 1130,,2-400, and !he laws and regulations referented !herein. 
PRINCIPAi. PUAPOSl'!(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation In Shoreline Mana11ement Plan formuli!t1on, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of publi~ meetings, group workshops, open houses or otller pub lie involvemenl. 
ROUTINI! USE(Sj: Information you provide wlll be 111111!111ble for publlt review or may be disclosed to memb!!rs of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need fot the information In perform;mi;e Qf their offii;ial d1,1til!s, an(! where use of such inform;nion i; compallble wllh the purpose for which the 
information Is collected. 
DISCl.OSUAl!i Voluntary; however, failure to l11rnfsh the requested lnformallon may prevMt the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional infol'lnation to commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision Is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Apr1111t", 2015 to US.ACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) I 
Name/Organization: _S_c_o_tt_Kr_e_hm_e_ie_r_""lll ________ ~-----------
Address: 220 Piney Creek Trail 

Galena, MO 

E-mail: skrehmeier@gmail,com Phone: ( 417) 538-4068 

We want ycur Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sugelitlons on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shorelln. Management Pl<1n (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
polldes on dock and vegetation permits, how eould the lake and permits be better managed. Ple$Se be as specific as possible. 

Minimum of 100' at 915 msl between docks. I see this policy/requirement needing tile most improvements. The SMP 
,, • ., "' ..... '"'''"'··n "•'"' ~· " ~·· ••<>• """ "'" 

doos not properly take into account the number, size and orientation (parallel, perpendicular or a combination thereof 
• "•' ·"'>'c'"""'"'"~,,~,·• •• '" , •. ,v...,~,,.. ·-. '"~ 

to the shore fine) of the slips for the doOks in close proximity to each other. 100' might be necessary tor 20ea, 30' boats 
"' •'" '~ 

pulling out at the same time from parallel docks; however 2 Single Family Privately owned docks (1 With 1 $lip and 1 with 2 slips) 
·~, »"'' .... " "' ·~ ••• ,._ .• ,.,• ~.,.,. • '"' ••··•· 

sh~uld be allowed to decrease the distance via a varia!'~!'.~-~~-ain, 1 size do~s notlshould .. _~ot fit all. 

I believe that 65' is an appropriate distance for boat docks that are (X size) and perhaps 1001 for {X size). 
~~' " "'"'·'"''' "'•'""" "" '~. ,.., •' .~ ~.·-.. "'"• ·~- ·~ ····~·-· "'""' ,,,, ....... ~,, •• ,.,, ••• ·.,-"·.~ ,, ..... ,, .... <>,•,~"' •• "'' 

Scott 

comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Uttle Rock District, P.O. Box 86?, Uttle Rock, AA 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324~5605, EmaH: CESWl.-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usoce.army.mll 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be pOstmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACf STATEMel\IT INSTitUCllONS 
AUTHORm': ER 1130-2-406, and the l11ws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAi. PURPO$E(S)! To provide a f!H!lilflS tor the maximum pmctkable publii;: participation in Shoreline M<!n;ig.,,n1ent Plan form1.1latiol\, prep<1r:rtlon and 
$ubsequent 11!!Ylslons. through the uae of publle meetinss, group worbhops, open how;es or Qther pubhc Involvement, 
R00'11NI! US!i(Sl: lllfannatlon you provldw 111111 be available fflr pllblie review or may be Cl!Bdosed to ll'1111mbel'$ of the Department of Oefense or other GQV9mMent 
"!!""~who h;iva :. need for the Information in performance of t"helr official duties,, and whe!'* use of such information Is compatible with the purpose mr wllli:!l 1,t\e 
Information Is coll!!ded. 
DISQ.Q!iURll; Vi;tl!Jotary: however, ~lure to f1,1rnlsh the r111quasted infomt3ti0n MllY prevent the Agency from belflg able to direct meeting notice$ or pr011ide 
additional Information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rocle Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back: 
before April 1 i 11

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) dl2 
Name/Organiiatlon: _S_co~tt_K_r_e_hm~e_ie_r__.._!111".-"' __________ ~--------
Address: 220 Piney Creek Tra.ll 

Galena, MO 

E-mail: skrehmeier@gmail.oom Phone; (417) 5384068 

We w;1nt your Input during thlto update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and :;ugestrons on Items to 
upd&te In the Table Rock Luke Shoreline Manapment Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might lndude: current zoning, current 
pollcles on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific ;,1s posslble. 

Maximum 200' from property corner. Presently .the Corps will deny the placement or modification to a dock and reference the SMP. 
1•' " v.. ,, ~ ... , ., 

However they omit the part of the SMP that states, "".200' OR A REASONABLE DISTANCE ... ". The Corps appear to be selective 
,~,' •11• .... ,,,,.~,,, ...... ...,..,.,~"'""-~~'~",••>.,' .. -.,,..,.,.,,.,,,.,,__,.,_~"II' ' ,, '°' 

In policy enforcement I believe that Field Offices should have mo~ structured discretion with providing Variances that exceed 
,._,.,., -,.,#•'~•'•''" ._ ·~""'•'•'"-"'••"•'~:"""""• .... ~,,.w-'>. .. "''--- ,./~•,• ,., •'"' o 

s~~ ~~':Y· A 300' gentle grade is ~r to tra.verSf!_t!1~~!~~· ~~'.~~t _th~ .. ~~P do.?~-~~t take into account ~t 200:. 

at one part of the lake is not the same as 2001 at another part of the lake . 
.t'>l,•<o,,_ '""' '"'V'.h<"'·>'"' -•·"''°"',..,_,,,, ~ ,.,,,.,.,, •• ~,----, ,_,,,,,,.,, r..'>h, •, ·-,~ • --·N• ~ 

Topography should be a contributing factor in the decision process. 
, __ '"''"'"'""''' ''••'"•'''''~'•'~ .. ~'~'·'N""•'•'•''' • '"'•••''<''""''''""'·~··"""""""~·v··~~···-~~·h- ,, ~·-• -""'"••···• ' • ·-•"''""'""'"''~"''""w.~•e 

Respectfully... Scott 
,, "'-'~·~·"' ..... ., ......... ,,, • .,,.,,~».• ,..,,,..,,.,,,,..,.p-. 

comments may be submitted \Ila mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL·TobleRoc:kShcrellneManagementPlcmUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprn 17, Z01S. 

PRIVACY Aa STATEMENT INSTRllctlONS 
AITTHDRll'Yi ER 1130-2-400, and the laws and regulations referenced Uiereln. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for tne m11xlmum practlellble publlc partli;ip$tl00 In Shoreline Management P!;in form1,llatlon, pr..p:11ratlon and 
svb$aquent revi$iOnf, thfO\lih the use of publie meetings, group wort.shops, ~ houses or otlitr public lnvolvam.ant. 
ROUTtNll USl!(S): lnfonnatlon you provide will be available for pl,lblk: revkiw or may be dlsdo!i&CI to members of the Department of Ocfeme or oth<llr Gc;~Mment 
a~i;IR~ lllM have 01 oGAd for the !nfonn11tlon ln periormi!llt::e of their offlcit1I duties, and wllere use of ~h lnformatiOO lS compallble with the purpose for which the 
infofllli!tion ls colletted. 
Df5Q.05URI!: Volunt~nv; however, failure to fumi:>h tile request<ld lnfo.rmatlon may prevent the AJ!enev from being able to dlred meeting notices or pl'rnllde 
addltiOmil Information to commentocs. 
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SUBMIT 
Rock Lake 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

comments znd about you would like to the Table Rock Lake 
Pian revised or on the issues should be studied before a decis1c11 is made an S1oreline 

Plar revisions. Feel free tc take ar extrc: farm to friercs or and se"d the forms back 
, 2015 tc USA::E at the addresses below. 

!\lame/Organization: 

Add:-ess: 

E-mail: 

We want your this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments <1nd suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMPI. Areas of discussion might in dude: current zoning, current 

the 

be submitted or fax v;ith attention to: Dana Co::;urn, Chief, Envirormen:al Branch, Planning 

and Environmenta, USACE. Uttle Rock District, P. 0. Box 867 Little Rock. AR 722J3. 

Fax: Email: 

Wrii:ten comments must be 
PRl\JAC'( ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY. ER 1130·2·405, and the iaws and reguimioos referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PUR.POSS(S): To provi::le mearls tor t~e mmomum practicable publir in Shorelir" Manar,emen! Pan forriuratlor, preparation ard 
subsequent revisions, :hrougb the :>f public meetinti~. group workshops. open hemes or o:her pubiir: involvement. 
RCUTli\E USE{Sj: Information you prm:idz will be a·;aifable for P'illic review ~e dis:iosed of the Department of Defense O' other Governcnent 

a need ol their o!fbal whece use of su:~ infocmation :ocnpatibie with !he pwrposE lo' wh,ch the 

DISCLOSIJREr Vo!untarv; however. 

additional icdormztlon ::ornmentors 
to furnish the reqcested information prevent the Agere; from bdnG able meeting n:itkes or pr'.i!vtde 



41 

table Rock 

comments about how you would like to see the Table Rock 
n"'""'rnP••• Plan revised or on the issues that be studied ·on Shoreline 

M:~n;1vir>n11•nt Pian revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to 
, 2015 to USACE <it the addresses below . 

. (Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

E-mail: 

P. 

We want your input during this process. Please use this form to provide your tommerits and suggestions on Items to 
upd~te in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of dis~usslon might include: current :zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake a11t:1;ermfts be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

'_:t;:_~~~1:..1:.'5, .. ~:fL_r.~&tiP.tl..i:-:k.~~d~~I 

~~~~t!~k· £1.J:.f.qt~,.,,6,~~~§$~ 
~~~IA~()WllJfo.J~d-!1.u:J_q.61,.,r-fLL~Jl:_d;;,L 
~~litbL, 12.e..~e..6.~~ d.11.!:!.1l. __ h_ "1:dec,.j~1¥ 
~~01f:1-;:.o,1f.l6 t. f. .. ;;,~i.L. ... ~ ... ; :fr..Uf:l .. .4..t.-..%1t1,tv)AJ:l-" 

pdf.~_rdfnut.!!L £~t ,~. t::tij~ef_~~ ... -. 
~t2Af--'-~" ~Ldllidd..J.'-. &/~~!{. ~fJLH.eA. :f"f'. ftt-' vf i:ie~!.U 
-~~~l.Ak.l'-/J~..f'.tl:t::e~c. ·---
.L .. J!ltPli.. ~//fiAf--/!4.f~ll!J!::.._~di;_v i,4_:_ .. &LJs,ge, ~ _ 
"'"''f"t.1 revr11,,.t..pr~t11u.-/111 LA.~ <1t~ tJl{.r e.1t,:Nr1J11ty pePk-;l/P "'/'"'if.,. k1./·.li.eJ11 

resfrl',,,.l-/111..r w 1kl-t be 1./6/. /r.. d1t.rr/N-1f'hl~I '1'-"' e.a1ho-""1J<., "'"""' ()Alu•~ 
Comments may ~submitted ilia mail, email, or'faxW!tnf.Ottention to: Dana Co6urn, Chief, Envirorlf1'feh~al Branch, 'p1anning ,. 

and Environmental, Utt!e Rock P.O. Box Little AR 72203. 
Fax: Email: CESWL·Tr::tbleRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usac:e.army,mil 

Website: 
Written comments must be 

1UTHORITY; Ell ua0-2-406, and the l~w$ and regulatiml referenced therein, 
'l!INC!PAL a me:ans for the maximum practic~l:lle public particip11tion in Shoreline Men~l!ement Plan formulation, prepar~tlon and 
ubsequent revisions, through the use of public group workshops, open houses or other publi~ Involvement. · 
:OUTfNE USE(S): provide w!IJ be re111ew or may be disdost1d to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
eencles who have a need ior information in i:ierformance ol their offkia! duties, and where use of such il'lf()rrnatlon ls compatible with the pvrpose for which the 
1formation is collected. 
r!SCLOSURE; Vofunt~ry; however, iailure to furnish the requested Information m~I' prel!l!nt the Agency from 

dditii:m;il information to comm1entors. 

dire!:! meeting notices or provide 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
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PAGE 01/01 

comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock L~kl!! 
l'le.n revised or on the issues thoit should be st1.1died bi?.fore a decisior1 is made on Shoreline 

Plan revisions. Feel free to tak~ an <;xtra form to to friends or and Sti!r'ld the forms back 
1 1 'l0l$ to lJSACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : /-{ 
Address: 

·------·-----·----~·-······~ -----
E·mail: 

We wl'lnt your input during this upd;ite process. Please use this form to provide your tomm'!nts and suggestionii on items to 
upd;:ite in the Table Rock Lake Shorel!ne Managem111nt Plan {SMP). Areas of dise1..u:!lion might lneh.ide: current zoning, e1.1rrent 

palicies: on dotk and vegetation permit~, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as spac!flc as possible. 

' ". "'" ' ~· .,,,.,,,~·~ ·-~·"· ... ~ ............ ~ .... " 

fh e.. 1&1A~~(s . do es Y\ '+ t:J~ e .-el .-+o ... ~.e . ... te.~..t.~ v.~!Y:Le .. q, 71t5?. 
o[J.1- £tove rl'!A flt< 'IC 0e it-I p)a t\ f )J. ver1. F~ f{1~CJ,.t:...PJ..T~ .. Jh"'L 

.. Co~t? ca,,.""·'+. Mcj . av-- h.et~.-e. c<.:<.Les .. m;.~:--.rl<e~~ 1 .,,(2g<Jrf e: 
~).,_~~t& he ~qra.~J.-~-r '1.j.<<:>d :' .. . .. 
. JA,., rr.r.~ ~ ~ .r w < -+-i... was +-e rirtJ Sl'.p f I c' {kt.f.rt(,'} ~ 14:\el'Cf. '-··· 

-511> c~11tre> ~ f-f141 e.. a aJ)rr.~!' ~ tJrq_f t:u r IA rqH-fro ( 
of (lily~( ./::J.e..W {dtlt ~tn'..AQ+J 611.)_,.~ f{ '1 l ru ("'f!_~, fuc {~. t 

4 It o/t:;,~ 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dan<i Coburn, Chief, Env!r·ornnental Branch, 

and lJSACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Bo:.: Uttle Rock., AR 72203, 
Fax: (SCH) Email: CESWl-TobfeRor:l<:SfiorelinRMr:magemenrPlcmUpdate@usace.army.mll 

Website; http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked. or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY AC!' STATEMENT' INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1.l.30·2·406, Md 1he l;1w~ and re~ulati-onr. rl!frm'nn•::I Ch~N!ir1. 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): ro pt1'11r1tie ~ me11n~. fnr r.n~ mil'<lmum practirnble pulJI•( ;:ia•1.icip~1;io1~ i~ Shor<:>line M~nag~m12nt Plan fom11,Jl.niort, rm:rwi11iM ;tnd 
.subsequent rl!vi~10M. tl'if(HJ!!h the a;;~ of public rrrneti•1gs. ~rotip work~hops. op('n hot•~!"~ or other ~uh:ic involv1m1~n1. 
ROUifNE USE\S): lnformlitlCtn you provide will be 3Hllahle tor review or m~v IJo di~c1t1::1,d 10 m"l'f1b11n. of the Dep;1'1m•m1: of D~l"'~~.e or othl.'r Goww1m!lnt 
•ll~nci~~ who ~Ml? iJ r1~r:cl fortro information in p<!!rrc.mni!r>CI; tMir offir.ial rJulH~~. :md 'vhNe LVie o! :;uch 1nlom•~l.i1:1l'\ 1~ eo,11ri11libl<1 with the purpo~i: for which the 
i1lll.lrfl'i.itinn Is rnllected. 

DISC:l.OSURE: Voli.mlt11y; lmwffiYCr, fa1lur~ t.o fumhih l;he rnq1J<:S1~d id('>n1'~l.lr1" m;iy M(>\.'C•n: \ti~ l\@,!lnCV fron·1 b1ilne, ~bl1.1 \¢ dir~cr m(>(>l rllF, 11C.>t1Cll!S or provid•: 
.idrfrticn;d in~t,hrrntio11 ~c i::omn1lf!rtorr.. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental A.s~:H:ssm 

comments and how you would like to see Rock Lake 

Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on 

Dl 

Management Plan revisions. Feel free ta take an extra form to to friends or the forms back 
April , 2015 to USACE at below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better rnana~ed. Please be as specific as possible. 

(1> i~~~r.~.,~.Zf.C ~ .. w~j ~ --~~;;; .. ·~~~~~--~ 
5i1:2 ··"'#, ---- ~,- ___. ~'!!!:::, .'ii4'f/l'R_~~~ -
$11~-~ lk-frfv~.~):i§tt~f!. .... _,~H~·----· __ ,,,, __ 

(!) fk.t:aiJ.~~.&ou@. Be du.I!- zt:&! ~~,, .. ,¢ C:~r~ 
~~cfht,~lMm'!..vr::.~ ~~ &.~~M'-'~ ~,,~-1l:~~ . 
~ // ;:J,,,~~eg ~ ~ ~p~~_tf2.uet£.. . 

(;i) I .. ~ Ji.r :5°'etl.!o.L-r 2tt€~.c.- ~~~ . .....;:tf;;..;.r~~~~"-' 
~A~~~,.> er -e~e~r -~ m~,,,;:~ ~!':!'?. 
l{Pt,,S C1hfHUifl-<&"9;;.. /f!Noe~ /.,tK"" ~~ (.f:{t= 7!'18. ;2!'~ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) Email: C£5WL-TableRock5horelineMcmagementPlanUpdote@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGq H 

Written comments must be faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER :1130-2-406, ;;nd the l;;w; ~nd regul~tions referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSf(S): To prov!df! a mearts fur the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preporation ;ind 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open ho1.Jses or other public involvement. 
ROIJTINe U51i(S): lnf<lrmatlori you provld<!! will be availabl<!! for public revi<!!w or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defen;;e or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such inform;;itlon comp;itible wlth the purposet far which the 
Information ls collected. 
OISCLOSURJ!:: Volunt:;ry; however, fallure to furnish the request1<cl 1nform~tion may pre.vent the .A.gency from b~ing able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

We want your Input during this update process, Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas· of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (SOl) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable pub!ic participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement 
ROUTINE USEISJ: Information yoo provide will be available for public review or may be d!sdosed to members of the Department of Defeme or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 

OISCl.OSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested !nforma!ion may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



From: lier Williams Branson t 14172720072 15 p. 

The Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS Task Force on Relations you to take action to be sure 

1 . 

your voice is heard in the future of Table Rock Lake! is to protect the rights property owners, our 
economy, and to limit the restriction of opportunities to enjoy the lake. 

The deadline to submit comments Is April 17. Don't miss this opportunity! 

PRINT both pages of this pdf file. Read through the topics below - listed in the order 
the Task Force believes are most critical. 

001 

We Qppose Increased Regulation: current shoreline man~gement plan .has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Roel< Lake In the .interest of cons.ervation effqrts. Thenatu.ral t,)eauty of the anq water quality 
is well protected with the plan it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of th.e lake. 

Table Rock Shorelin~ Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake~ Any change would t1e a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values. 

Mowing on Public Lt1nds: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the foot standard. Further 
restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase. health af1d safety hazar(js (snakes, 
insects. etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and re(juce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owne.rs: We ()ppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer. shoul(j have th.e right to have a boatslip for the enjoyment of the lake. · 

Dock.1nspectlon Proc:ess: We Sl!PPQrt the concept of a third-~rty dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of Engineers: 

Vegetative "ant1~ment: We oppose any change tothe vegetative management program. Furtherregulations would 
diminish property values of.all prop13rties surroundi11g the lake. negati.vely ir;npact.the economies of Southwest Misi?puri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citiz.ens to enjoy the lake. ' 

Mirtirll.,_rn Num~r of$11ps: Any . . of boat dock should .be allowed .• up to 20 slips. T.he adjacentland owner can 
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that foca~on, 

Joint Owners'1ip of J)oc;ks/Slips: Ownership of.docki;i & slip!? should be al.lowed inany form {private, Joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All tax:payers should have the rightto use e:tnd enjoy Public Lands. 

lropre>ved Pathways: tmproved path~ays shoulc:l continue to i:)e allowed for accessibility purposes, Restricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limit® mobility (even if not officially qualified as 
disabled) to enjoy the lake. 

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial. Marina Expansions are supported, but !lQl at the expense of eommunity 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities. · 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Doc:ks: Perp!S!ndicular docks should.continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in loc(ltions that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Ced.ar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed d.ue to the fire hazard they pose. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

CHOOSE a few topics that are important to you, write your comments on the attached 
comment form. Put your response in your own words (preferred), or use the language 
provided. 

SEND your comment card to the Corps via fax, mail, or e-mail. (Contact info is on the 
card) 

SHARE these instructions with anyone you know who cares about the future of Table 
Rock Lake! 
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use this form to provide comments and about how you woufd Table Rack Lake 
Management Plan revised or on the issues that should a is made on Shoreline 

Plan revisions. Feel free to an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the foi-ms 
, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization; ~~\~:;s 
Address: .22 ( J3YLAP\.f0~ \ $\VJ 

E-mail: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Phm (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current ioning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake <111d permits be better managed. Please be as specific as posslble, 
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Comments may lfe submitted via mail, email, or fax wlth attention to: Dafla Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P,O_ Bo)( 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

• Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL·TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015_ 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTION$ 
AUTHORITY: l"R 1130-2.-q06, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAi. PURP0$!;'($}: To prov!de a means for the maximum practicable public participation In Shoreline Manasement Plan formul;;tion, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, throush the use of public meetings:, group workshops, open houses or tither publtc Involvement. 
ROUTINE U!iE(S): Information you provide wlll be ~vaUab!e for public review or may be disclosed to members ot the Department of Oefense or other Government 
agencres who have a need for the lntormatkm In performance of their official duties, and where use of.such info(matlo11 ls compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notkos or provlde 
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Apr. 2 5 9: 1 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

No. 1712 

Please use this form to provide comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors send the forms back 
before April 17'", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Scott Earls 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 225 Drive 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this upd<ite process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sucgestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning. current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as posslble. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment: our lake is VERY important to all of us and proper, long-range planning and management 

Is lmperratlve to It's future success. I'm to additional regulation; we are smothered with regulations now. In fact, I would 

support the relaxation of some current regulations regarding landowners rights to clear and mow to the waterfront. Also. I oppose 

more regulations regarding slip ownership. Each dock should be allowed to decide the ownership structure on it's own. 

Dock Inspections should be handled by a third"party and strigently enforced for everyone's safety. Thank you again for 

the opportunity to communicate about these issues to you. 

Comments may be submitted viii! m<ill, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Environmental Brahch, Platltl!hg 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324~5605, Email: CESWl·TableRockShorellneManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY! ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(SJ: To prOl!ide a means for the maximum practicable public pilrtidpation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of pub(ic meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvemel'lt. 
ROUTINE IJ.SE(.Sj! Information you prOlllde will be ava!lable for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 

agencies who have a need for tile information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to fum!sh the requested lnformatloo m11y prevent the Agency from being able to direct meetln.11 notices or provide 
additional information to comnlentors. 



From:EPWORTH f'AMILY SERVICES 3149183395 

SU SMIT 
Table Rock take Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

04/09/2015 07:32 #141 P.001/001 

Please use this form to provide comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1i11

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current :toning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, little Rock P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorefineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2-406, and the laws and '"'""latlnn< referenced therein. 
l'llll\ICIPAI. NJR!'OE:E(Slt To pro•.oi<:IG :i rpaviml!m !'r:.rtir~hlP puhlic m1rtlcipat1011 ill Slioreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USEISJ: Information VOii be 1111ailable for publlc review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the performance of their offlcial duties, and where use of such information is compatible wlth the purpose for which the 
information Is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 
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Apr O? 2015 2:55PM CORPS OF ENG-TABLE ROCK 41?-334-4169 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Rock Lake 

p.2 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that shou!d be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 32.4-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorefineMonagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(s):To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation ln Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use ot public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S): Information vou provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed lo members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where us~ of such Information ls compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected, 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agen~'Y from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentars. 



01 09: 10 No. 417 

Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

P. OC 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be a decision is made on Sho.rellne 

01 

Management Plan revislons. to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dotk and veal'i!tstian permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email; CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPJanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

l>lllVAC:V A(:'t $iATEMel\l'J' lNS'mlJt:i'IONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130"2·406, and the laws and regulations refer1111ced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PIJRPOSl:(Sh lo j:>foVkfe 11 mean$ for th<::' maximum j:ll'<:1ci:lrablc: publh: p<:1rtlcipatloh in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
sttbl!!l<:fUent tevlslon&, thro\lgh the use of pub!h:: me!!!tlngs, group worksnops, open houses or other p11blic involvement. 
i;toUTU\IE USE{S): l11form .. t1a11 yau provide Wiii b<i 11v1111.<!ble for f:iul>ltc r11\/ltlw or may be dlsclosc:d to mambers of the Department of Defense or other Government 
~encfes who have. a need for the lriform~tlon 111 perfot1t1i1nce of their offlt::l•I dutle$, lirid where u~i:o of !'l.lt:h fnfotmatioh I~ oompatlble with the purpose for which the 
lrrl'ormatfon Is <:olh:<::tec!, 
DISCl.OSIJRI!; Voluntary; howev;ir, failure to futnl:;h the requested rnformation may prevent the Agency from being able to ditect meeting notices or provide 
allcl!t!ooa! ltiformatlon to cornt111Sl1tol'li. 



l . 1':6 . ~' 41 

iabie Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

P. 

Please use this form to provide comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

01 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current :t.Ol'ling, current 
policiH on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted v1a mail, email, or with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Uttle Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagement;PlanUpdote@usac:e.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STAT!lMern IN5TRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY; ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PJUNC:IPAI. PURPOSe(S); To provide a m2ans for the maximum practicable public participation In Shore!lne l\/lonagemerrt: Plan fotmulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the usE of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or ctner p\Jbllc Involvement. 
ROUTINl:"' USE{S): information you provide Will be 11vailable for public review or may be disclosed to membllrs of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the lnform;;1tlon In performance of tfi<l!r official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnl5h the reQuested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additions! information to commentors. 



0410712015 10:51 Keller Hilliams Tri-Lakes Realty (f A.'<)4173364998 P.0011001 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and EnvJronmental Assessment ~m~r" 

uaii'R'o0icirl8iiici 

Please use this form to provide comments and susgestlons about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shorellne 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Aprll lin, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

We want your input d1o1rlng this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suaestlons on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Manapment Plan (SMP}. Areas of diatutiSlon mlsht Include: current zonlna, current 
pollcles on dock and vege'tation permits, how could the lake and permits ba batter managed. Pleue be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mall, emall, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605, Emall: CESWL-TableRockShorellneMonagementPlanUpdate@usoce.ormy.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked1 e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT $TAT&M&NT INSTRUCTIONS 
Al.JTMQlllTY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and rqulatlons referenced therein. 
PRINOPAL PURPO.Sl!IS)! To pro\llde a meens for the m11xlmum praet!cabl11 publlc participation In Shoreline Mal\i1germmt Plim formulation, preparation and 
subsequant r11\llS1ons, througi'I ti'll! use of public meetings, group workshops, open houHs or other public 1nvohl11rnent. 
ROUTINE USE{S): lnformatkln you pr0Vld1 will be avaua11111 f(ir pllblk review or may be dliclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agl!flcles who IJ11v;; a need forttle lnformatlcm In performance or tnl!!lr official dutl!!ll, ;m(! where v'e of tuch lnl'orm11tlon Is comi.™lble wlth the purpose for which the 
Information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, ml lure to furnish the requesttd Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct mtltin; notlees or provide 
additional lnformatlM to eomrnentors. 



0410612015 11 :07 Cole Currier 

SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Envfronmental Assessment 

(FAX)417 334 5969 P.0011001 

Please use this form to provide comments and sugsestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shorellne 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17t11

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) /1 (I 

Name/Organization : G:>c...£ Wl-.ll- V 'Gf..-
Address: f(ti7 "'S'°Ac.i:::S if'Dt:t...o...Y 'j?.1> 

~ur b'ttttk>c, MO <;,[71/ 
E-mail: u:J.e. e c:dc LJ.lC(i&f,,., c,.OM Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Pleasf! use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how <:ould the lake and permits be better managed. Please be l!S specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorellneManagementPlanUpdate@usoce.army.mll 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVAcY ACT STATl!Ml!NT JNSTRUCTIOlllS 
AUTHORITV: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulation$ referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL l'URPOSll(S}: io provide a means for the maximum prac:tk:able public participation In Shoreline Management P!<in formulation, prepilratlon and 
subsequent revl$ll)n$, through the UH of public mHtlllf!S, group workshops, open hcu$eS or other publlc Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be dlscloMd to members of the Department of Defense l)t other Government 
agencies who hava 11 need for the Information in performance of their offk:l11! duties, and where use cf such Information IS oompatlble with the purpose for which the 
Information is collected. 
DISClOSUIU!: Voluntary; howf!Vl!r, fallure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notk:ei or provide 
additional lnfGtmatli:m to i;ommentors. 



04106/2015 11 :26 Cole Clrrier 

Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

P.0011001 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions a!J9ut how you would lfke to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 11m, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sugge$Uons on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits:, how could the lake and permits be b.iitter manased. Please be as spedflc as possfble. 
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Comments may be submitted vla mall, email, or fax with attention .to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
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Thank you for inviting input from the owners of the lake, the taxpayers. 
Thanks too to the Corp staff who have worked hard to keep this a family 
lake, and a destination for folks to retire at. Fortunately because of 
their effort we do not have the Scarabs and Fountains that plague the Lake 
of the Ozarks. Our water is relatively clean because of the efforts of 
many, allowing our children and grandchildren to swim off our dock swim 
platforms or off the bank right behind our house! Thank you, Corp of 
Engineers!  
  
While those are some of our core beliefs, we do see some ominous clouds  
appearing relative to the management of Table Rock. We started coming down 
here 35 years ago and bought our home about 25 years ago when 
commercialism was less prevalent.  
  
Unless I'm mistaken we have about 745 miles of shoreline and two Rangers 
to patrol and enforce the existing regulations. While it is probably just 
in my head, it seems that they are focusing on one residential subdivision 
located right across from their office. Passing more stringent regulations 
when you are understaffed to enforce the current satisfactory regs around 
the WHOLE lake, smacks of Washington D.C. and more unnecessary 
bureaucracy. It makes no sense to make new rules just for the sake of more 
rules, especially using the statement "Of the 432 lakes with Environmental 
Stewardship Mission, Table Rock is one of only 112 lakes that allow 
private shoreline use." Did it ever occur to you that maybe we are doing 
things correctly, not the other 320, especially since our lake is so 
family friendly? Please don't micro-manage to the minutiae. If it's not 
broken, perhaps there's no reason to change it? 
  
The most important point where I believe major errors are being made by 
the Corp that will negatively alter the lake and surrounds is as follows. 
Somewhere it's written that 'all men are created equal'. There is 
absolutely no reason why you need two expensive studies, one that will 
address commercial properties, and the other private/community. If you are 
honest to all of us taxpayers and not being swayed by the rich and 
connected, as it pertains to runoff, "Environmental Stewardship", and 
"aesthetic quality" (your own words requiring a SMP), there really is no 
difference between a commercial application and residential application. 
The basic rules MUST be applied consistently to commercial and residential 
properties. Think of all the taxpayers’ money and your unnecessary time 
you will spend on two studies. Let me give you two real examples where 
today's Corp management has hammered the consumer while letting the rich 
and connected do what they want. Last year's final plan end result 
benefited only the commercial properties, especially Johnny Morris, Big 
Cedar and his other commercial endeavors. In fact it's widely believed 
that he wrote the plan. During the draft phase, there was a moratorium on 
new docks. Did it deter Johnny? No. We have friends across the cove from 
Johnny's fish camp on Big Cedar. My friend called from Kansas City and 
asked why the big dock suddenly appeared across from his when there was a 
moratorium in place. I told him it belonged to Big Cedar. A couple of 
months later the new plan came out and Big Cedar was the winner with new 

.   



areas for docks and suddenly the illegal dock was legal. Read the plan to 
see what else he got. Now drive down the street a bit and look at 
D’Monaco. The dock has no permit yet remains in place. A few years ago I 
called the Corp office and inquired how he can have a dock with no permit. 
The Ranger told me that D’Monaco was using part of Gage's permit for his 
slips. She assured me that it would not be legal when the Gage permit came 
up for renewal in a couple years. Gage is gone; Johnny Morris now owns the 
Gage dock. The D’Monaco dock is still there. I won’t even bring up the 
time that D’Monaco put an 8X40 Budweiser banner across his dock against 
all regs and for weeks the Corp did nothing until I raised a stink.  
Please try to find his permit on the dock. While there, walk across Hwy 
86. The same owner months ago tore down some fishing cabins. The rubble 
remains there piled on Corp property…has been there for weeks. Rain washes 
dirt and the Good Lord knows what else straight into the Lake. A couple 
weeks ago the water was brown after a storm! While there look for the 
required Silt Fence as part of the erosion control plan. You won't find 
it. The local office has done nothing to stop these types of things. How 
will they manage NEW regs?!! How about the vacant dock stuck out into 
Beardsley Cove? Been there two years. Not a Commercial dock. No 
residential development in site. No boats in it and no permit visible. I 
thought that you needed a registered boat for each slip. That was what I 
was told when we built our multi-slip residential dock. Oh by the way. 
This dock was floated down from the second cove on the east end of State 
Hwy JJ where it sat for at least two or three years and its sister dock 
still sits unused today about five years after they were both dragged into 
that cove. How about the narrow gauge railroad track laid in concrete that 
runs about 500 feet down the backyard and then across the Corp property at 
the South end of Indian Point? Been there as long as I’ve owned my home 
(25 years). Don’t use the word “Grandfathered”. One of our residents was 
told by a Park Ranger that the “Grandfather” clause no longer exists. Well 
it appears that is does in some cases and not in others.  I won’t bore you 
with other examples of grandfathered properties but would be happy to 
share them with you. CLEARLY if you in the position you are, you must be 
an educated person and can now easily see that it’s out of control with 
the existing regs (probably because of lack of manpower, surely not 
incompetence or political pressure). You now surely understand that the 
enforcement must be consistent across the whole lake and with no 
preference being shown to the rich and politically connected, the owners 
of commercial properties, and private landowners. This study, if needed at 
all, needs to encompass EVERY property owner around the lake and not 
benefit commercial establishments at the expense of residential 
development. 
 
From the sheet entitled “Major Items for Consideration” I’d like to offer 
the following. First and foremost, you absolutely have to include the 
commercial properties in this study as well as private and community 
properties. There is definitely an interrelationship that you are 
completely avoiding on ALL of these points. I cannot emphasize that 
enough!!!  
 
The shoreline of the lake is very diverse: flat, bluffs, hilly in other 
areas. Protect the shoreline with the 50 foot buffer from the 915 level. 
Allow mowing to that point. Do not keep the mowing regulation that allows 
mowing up to 200 feet when measured from the foundation. Use the 50 foot 
buffer from 915. Again there cannot be a difference in rules for one 



taxpayer to another. The need for erosion control and aesthetics, using 
your words, does not only apply to private properties. 
 
Absolutely restrict the size of slips. We do not want to become a Lake of 
the Ozarks. And while you are at it, restrict the number of commercial 
slips as well as private or community docks in proportion to what they are 
today. Please resist the pressure to cave into the commercial interests. 
There are more individual consumers around the lake than a few commercial 
owners. 
 
No attempt should be made by the Corp to rescind the permits for 2 and 4 
slip docks that are maintained in accordance with the regulations, and 
that includes their renewal. Therefore how you build a reg surrounding 
parking and dock size has to be well thought out. In all of your written 
dialogue on the shoreline management plan, everyone I’m talking to around 
the lake is sensing a very strong bias on your part toward the eventual 
elimination of private docks. That is not in the best interest of the 
diverse factions around this lake. 
 
“Only issue new permits/slips to adjacent landowners”. If there was ever a 
statement that was dreamed up by a bureaucrat in Washington who has never 
seen a subdivision around a lake that is it. Your proposal says someone 
off the lake cannot own a slip. That makes no sense whatsoever! 
 
“Require use of solar or other alternative power source”. The same 
bureaucrat must have proposed that. “Require”?? You have got to be kidding 
me. But I guess that means you will let me build my own nuclear plant next 
to my dock. 
 
“Require Applicant to Obtain a Registered Land Survey For Private Property 
Adjacent to Government Land for Verification”. There goes that bureaucrat 
again. If it is so necessary, the Government should re plat the whole 
lake. And by the way, if this is necessary for the private property owner, 
it is equally necessary for commercial properties!! 
 
“In Accordance with 36CFR327.3 we will look at Commercial Marina 
Expansions as Alternative to Additional Private or Community Docks”. There 
isn’t enough space for me to protest this. It should simply be summarily 
thrown out. “We will look at…” means that you have already made up our 
mind and this whole study is a sham. 
 
In my pre-retirement life I was an affiliate bank president in one of the 
largest bank holding companies in the U.S. Directives would come down from 
afar telling us to study various points. The holding company already had 
the answer. One size fits all, they said. It sure unfortunately looks like 
that is what’s happening to you. Many good regs are in place that do not 
need to be replaced. You do not have the manpower to even manage what is 
already written. Thanks for giving me the chance to offer my input. 
 
Michael J. Brosnahan 
203 Lakeshore Drive 
Blue Eye Missouri 64081 
(816)678-9280    
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock D~strict, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: 1501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-Tab/eRockShorelineManagementP!anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORrtY: ER 1130-1-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops. open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to membeJs of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a· need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information is compatible with the puq>ose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the reque5ted Information may prevent toe Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Please allow mowing to the waters edge ... it looks nice and there is plenty of 
wood plots to please the creatures. 

I would support some type of user fee for those using private roads to access 
the lake. Now adjacent property owners foot the bill ... and the free-loaders 
come by the car loads and leave their mess behind for others to clean up ... 
and pay not a dime to maintain those access roads. 

Ernest Decamp 
605 E Woodland St 
Springfield MO 65807 
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Please use t his form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : ~ f ?},e-j_: ,-1 r~ 
Address: d 7 Q{ 8 £? ;) /J ftj Jdei\.IJ 

E-mail: <@t!2t4de.R.sr1i\t7d.1/14'.f,yau Phone: Lj7q-£t:;1- ~,;), 10 

We want your input during t his update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

My comment concerns restricting slip ownership to adjacent property owners. I am opposed to this 
proposed regulation. How could regulation of slip ownership contribute to water qual ity concerns? How is 
"adjacent property owners" defined? Any property owner should have the right to purchase a slip without 
regard to how close they may be located to the slip. Would their proximity to the dock where the slip is 
located have some bearing on the ultimate fate of the water quality of Table Rock Lake? It makes no sense 
whatsoever or I simply do not understand the true intent of this proposed reg ulation. What would happen to 
the slip ifthe "adjacent" property owner decides to sell his property and move to a "non-adjacent" location 
but sti ll wants to keep his slip? Would the governing body declare his slip to be in v iolation and force him 
to sell it to some other "adjacent" property owner? Any taxpayer should have the right of full enjoyment of 
Table Rock Lake no matter where their property may be located. Purchasing and enjoying a slip that is for 
sale should be one of the rights of full enjoyment. This proposed regulation seems discriminatory at best; 
based on whoever was first to purchase land deemed "adjacent to" a particular dock. What's next? You can 
only have your boat on Table Rock Lake if you own property "adjacent" to the lake? Please do not move 
forward with what appears to be another worthless and discriminatory regulation designed to further limit 
the rights ofownership of some simple asset like a boat slip. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-TobleRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdote@usace.ormy.mil 

Website : http://go.usa.gov/M GqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AlJTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group wor1<shops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S): Information you provide will be available for pubUc review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information In performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information is collected. 

DISUOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) ~ jj ,/ 
Name/Organization : ' 4se- //f41f( fy1atc,<:, f 

:_:::~s:fo~7tt~ Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein . 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Englneerse 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

-C~t:::a-s itted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation In Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Little Rock District Contact Form: Table Rock Master Plan (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 12:27:20 PM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

-----Original Message-----
From: CESWL-TR-DutyRoom SWL
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 11:21 AM
To: Coburn, Dana O SWL
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Little Rock District Contact Form: Table Rock Master Plan (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Dana,

I believe the information below is a Comment Card statement.

V/R

Malcolm Fortson
Park Ranger
US Army Corps of Engineers
Table Rock Project Office
4600 State Highway 165
Branson, Missouri  65616
(501) 340-1935 (DUTY ROOM OFFICE)
DutyRoom.TableRock@usace.army.mil
(417) 334-4169 FAX
malcolm.w.fortson@usace.army.mil
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Recreation/Lakes/TableRockLake.aspx
Connect with us @ www.about.me/usacelittlerock
Shoreline Zoning Map @ http://bit.ly/1A0haQP
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/TableRockLakeShorelineManagementPlan.aspx
Table Rock SMP Information @ http://go.usa.gov/MG34.

-----Original Message-----
From: noreply@dma.mil [mailto:noreply@dma.mil]
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 9:20 AM
To: CESWL-TR-DutyRoom SWL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Little Rock District Contact Form: Table Rock Master Plan

This message was sent from the Little Rock District website.

Message From: Donna &amp; Glen  Mulkey

mailto:/O=USACE EXCHANGE/OU=SWD ADMIN GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=M4PRPDON98507766
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Recreation/Lakes/TableRockLake.aspx
http://bit.ly/1A0haQP
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/TableRockLakeShorelineManagementPlan.aspx
http://go.usa.gov/MG34
mailto:noreply@dma.mil


Email: gedjmulk@centurylink.net

Response requested: Yes

Message:

The current rules &amp; regulations are adequate. I do not believe any more changes should be made
regarding our vegetative mowing permits. We do not have any erosion problems here. We have had a
permit for 20 yrs., living here on the Kings River arm of Table Rock Lake, which we love dearly. Thanks,
Donna &amp; glen Mulkey

----------------------------------

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE



From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Still Waters Resort Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Comment (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Friday, May 01, 2015 8:50:30 AM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

-----Original Message-----
From: Shortt, Rebecca J SWL
Sent: Friday, May 01, 2015 8:43 AM
To: Coburn, Dana O SWL
Subject: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Still Waters Resort Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Comment

Just making sure the below email reached the right person.

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone.
From: SVRPOA@aol.com
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2015 8:35 PM
To: tablerockshorelinemanagementplanupdate@usace.army.mil
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Still Waters Resort Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Comment

TABLE ROCK LAKE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
 PUBLIC COMMENT 4/30/15

Name:    Still Waters Resort
Address: 21 Stillwater Trail     
Branson, Missouri 65616
Phone:  417-338-2323
Resort Email: info@stillwatersresort.com

Still Waters Resort would like to make the following comment on the Shoreline Management Program. 
In 2014 the resort leased area was classified to High Density Recreational use on our North Shore
Leased Area and our South Shore Leased Area.   This was initially done in the public comment phase
with our North Shore leased area but we then requested it for our entire leased area on both our North
and South Shore.    Our additional accessible shore line was classified Low Density or Environmentally
Sensitive.

There has been confusion as to what exactly this means for Still Waters.   If you read the public
comments from 2014, it was implied that Still Waters would be creating its own public marina and
beginning direct competition with the public marina vendors.   It was also implied that the growth of
Still Waters is infringing on the rights of the three public marina vendors on Indian Point.     None of
this was accurate.  It is true Still Waters has been bringing families, many whom are first time visitors,
to Table Rock Lake for years to experience the lake and all its beauty.   It is also true that Still Waters
caters to service only our registered nightly guests and that we offer our registered nightly guests boat
rentals, lake access and nightly rental slips under our existing Corps lease.   It is not true that we
operate to be in direct competition with the public marina vendors.  Many of our former guests are now
property owners around the lake and clients of the public marina vendors since they offer long term slip
rentals, services and storage.  The reclassification has not changed anything for Still Waters.   We still
operate the same lake amenities that we operated for years prior to the Master Plan revision.    Our
business model is marketing nightly rental guests visiting the Table Rock Lake who can stay in our
condominiums, enjoy our amenities and hopefully return as repeat guests.   It does not include direct
competition with the other three public marina vendors on Indian Point.  Still Waters Resort is not in the
monthly or yearly dock rental business.  Still Waters Resort is not in the public boat rental business.  Still

mailto:/O=USACE EXCHANGE/OU=SWD ADMIN GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=M4PRPDON98507766
mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil


Waters is not in the retail boat fueling business – most of our guests buy their gas at Indian Point Boat
Dock.  It is convenient and less expensive. The vast majority of our gas that is purchased is put directly
into our rental fleet.  Still Waters Resort only wants to serve its registered nightly guests.

Still Waters Resort is located within a Restricted Limited Development Area also within a Marina Buffer
Area for Indian Point. This zoning, which we understand is unique to Table Rock Lake, restricts Still
Waters from doing anything further with regard to any nature trails, lake amenities or additional nightly
rental slips.   During the Master Plan update, there were concerns expressed by the public about
increased lake traffic attributed to Still Waters Resort.    Still Waters has not added to the traffic and has
not built a dock since 2000.  We cannot expand and we have been limited to the 60 nightly boat slips
on 4 docks that we offer to our registered nightly guests only.   Our registered nightly guests who bring
their boats on vacation rent a nightly slip at Still Waters because it is convenient and in view.   Guests
of all local resorts who come on vacation often turn into customers of public marina vendors for repair
services, fuel, food, or permanent placement for their boat on Table Rock Lake.    Public marina vendors
should be able to coexist with resorts without the need for special protection of a Marina Buffer Zone. 
Still Waters Resort cannot speak for any resort but Still Waters does not want to compete for public
marina vendor business on Table Rock Lake.

There is no doubt that our Northshore Lease Area is becoming more crowded with visitors using our
amenities.    We have a vision for expansion of the Southshore Lease Area but we are constrained by
something as simple as relocating our free amenities away from the residential areas because we cannot
go beyond our Southshore Lease Area because of the Marina Buffer Area zoning.  Still Waters vision
includes nature trails, swim area with a possible floating amenities and fulfill the demand for nightly
rental slips for only our registered nightly guests.   Going forward, Still Waters has three basic ideas (1)
expansion of our leased area on the South Shore as described; (2) additional  docks in our leased areas
to handle increased demand from our registered nightly guests; (3) improving our existing parking lot
and boat ramps as well as adding restrooms at the North Shore.   Under current Shoreline Management
Plan Zoning, we can only consider (3) a this time.    Still Waters brand is family fun.  We just want to
add more fun. 

Still Waters Resort has no further development options available until both the Restricted Limited
Development Area and Marina Buffer Area surrounding Still Waters Resort are reclassified.   The concern
Still Waters has is whether we will have an opportunity to develop any more lake amenities.   The
existing lease for Still Waters is a limited motel/resort lease inside a Restricted Limited Development in a
Marina Buffer Zone.  Under the High Density classification, it is possible we could ask for Comprehensive
Resort Lease.   The problem is we have both High Density and Low Density classifications under the
Master Plan in our immediate area so neither option exactly fits our future plans.

If future development is closed off by Shoreline Management Zoning, the concern is that our current
access will be overwhelmed and will limit the future growth of the resort.     Based on comments, the
fears the public marina vendors have that Still Waters will compete with them or is overwhelming the
lake is unfounded.   We always have strived to educate our guests to respect our neighbors, the lake
and the environment. 

Consider if there was a hybrid lease option available that could assure the public marina vendors of our
position while allowing us to develop, Still Waters Resort would be open to exploring that option.  Still
Waters Resort would request that we get the classification that allows us an opportunity to accomplish
our goals.   The best option we see today is expanding our  limited motel/resort lease into the adjoining
low-density areas adjacent to our current leased areas and requesting  a  Limited Development Area
land-use classification without a Marina Buffer Zone.  Alternatively, we would ask that the Corps adopt a
new policy that would allow additional resort slips in the Marina Buffer Zone.



From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Thursday, April 16, 2015 8:46:25 AM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

-----Original Message-----
From: CESWL-PA SWL
Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2015 7:54 AM
To: Coburn, Dana O SWL
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Please see below

-----Original Message-----
From: Leo Moyers [mailto:lsmoy@msn.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 5:08 PM
To: CESWL-PA SWL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Table Rock Lake

We winter Texans and just got back to main home on Table Rock Lake, and thus missed the different
meetings that have been held.  Of course, we are concerned, and these are our thoughts.

Yes, get rid of the cedar trees. mowing should be left as is - beautiful where we live, would not want to
look out at weeds that would bring snakes, etc.  Regarding slips, they should stay the same in number,
but for instance, we and our two neighbors have a three slip dock, would like to increase it in size when
we modernize it by only two feet.  One slip is only big enough for a small fishing boat.  This has been
denied, but then when we go by Big Cedar we see oodles of new docks, etc.  Guess money talks.  The
question of adjacent landowners owning the slips should stay the same, but have an exception of a
neighbor nearby, but absolutely not have a slip sold to John Doe living ?  Docks are like family, we need
to know our neighbors.  Dead trees should be removed, damage is done all the time to boats.   We
think small trees should be pruned, and maybe larger ones too if the branches are hanging down and
could knock someone in the head.  Weed eating should be permitted with regard to those sticky
bushes, hard to walk thru them, and a neighbor's dog is always getting those stickers stuck in his feet. 
The sticky things would not be good for wildlife or anyone!

We thank you for your concern and efforts in keeping Table Rock Lake beautiful and clear.  Wish
something could be done about the numerous cigar boats and the noise.  We moved here in 2003 and
this has become an increasing noise irritation in just the last 4 or 5 years.  Is there not a limitation of
some kind regarding the noise, etc. brought on by those big boats. 

We are very conservation minded, and truly like the way things are now on the lake with a couple of
exceptions, the denial of the little bit larger boat dock, and the favors that are granted to big business.

Thank you.
Leo and Shirley Moyers
154 Birch St., Blue Eye, Mo. 65611

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

mailto:/O=USACE EXCHANGE/OU=SWD ADMIN GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=M4PRPDON98507766
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From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Tracets (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Monday, April 27, 2015 9:08:39 AM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

-----Original Message-----
From: CESWL-PA SWL
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 8:42 AM
To: Coburn, Dana O SWL; Oller, Allen G SWL
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Tracets (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Dana and Greg,

I'm not certain if the email below is an SMP comment or just a random comment from a lake visitor.

Can you all look over it and respond if necessary?

Thanks

JT

-----Original Message-----
From: Michael Sowders [mailto:mikesowdersfish@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, April 26, 2015 11:36 PM
To: CESWL-PA SWL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Tracets

Had a meeting several years ago about a state of the art handicap boat dock. The observation road
handicap walkway was suggested. As a public voice we still feel that should be available. Where would
you go fish if you were in a wheel chair? Also think about "SOS" floating bathrooms in high traffic areas
where the partying is going on. Tell Johnny Morris there should be a limit of bass,crappie and walleye
STOCKED for every tourist that comes to Branson area. Might help the shoulder seasons.

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
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From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Update
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] TRL Shore Management Plan (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2015 2:25:30 PM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

-----Original Message-----
From: Sandberg, James D SWL
Sent: Friday, March 13, 2015 11:14 AM
To: Coburn, Dana O SWL
Cc: Oller, Allen G SWL
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] TRL Shore Management Plan (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Dana,

This is an e-mail I received from a property owner on Table Rock Lake.  Depending on what the
outcome is of the update to our SMP, this property owner could be greatly impacted.  I responded to
his e-mail and let him know I would pass this on to our PDT for the update to our SMP.

Jim

-----Original Message-----
From: Paul Johnson [mailto:paulj0927@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 11, 2015 12:00 PM
To: Sandberg, James D SWL
Cc: Nellie and Dennis Wood
Subject: [EXTERNAL] TRL Shore Management Plan

Dear Jim,  I'm Paul Johnson, the person Nellie Wood requested your
assistance in measuring our property line from the 915 level to see if
we were within the 200 ft requirement that is being discussed.  First
of all, thank you very much for your assistance in estimating our
distance to be in the 220-230 foot range.   Unfortunately, if a
decision is made to limit dock access to property within 200 feet, we
would be outside of that distance.

We've been property owners on the lake for over 20 years.  Several
years ago, we purchased the property in question with the idea of
building a retirement home and possibly subdividing the 25 acres into
a few other lots.  Unfortunately, our circumstances changed which put
an end to that dream, resulting in our listing the property for sale
with Dennis and Nellie Wood.  When we bought the property, the most
important consideration was having dock zoning, which we confirmed
existed, and that our property had access to it.  In fact, when we
felt we were ready to build on the property, we had the corp make a
site visit to confirm everything was a 'go', which they did.
Unfortunately, after doing that, we were forced to alter our plans and
not proceed with building.

It was only this week I heard mention of a 200 foot rule, and
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obviously, that causes us great distress if that were to be enforced,
since the value of the property we're attempting to sell would be
seriously impacted.  Additionally, the 2 moratoriums imposed by the
Revision project also puts a real impediment in our attempt to sell,
as any buyer rightfully would need to wait to see what the final plan
results in.

Since we live in the Kansas City area most of the time, we are unable
to attend the Scoping Workshop scheduled for later this month.  I'm
writing this to you in hopes that my views will be heard by those at
the Corp who will make a final decision on whether or not to implement
a 200 foot rule.  Frankly, I do not see what benefit would arise from
implementing such a rule.  Our property is in a very rural area of the
lake--very few docks are anywhere around.  The way the corp take line
is drawn up adjacent to our property, it would be impossible for us to
be closer than we are -- we abut the take line, and so are considered
'lake front'.  To require property within 200 feet almost seems
inconsistent with one of the goals of preserving greenspace around the
lake.  Since our property in fact abuts the take line, and we cannot
get any closer, I would request that consideration be made for making
exceptions in such a case if, in fact, the 200 foot requirement is
adopted.

Thank you for your convenying my concern to those who will be making
final determination.  Also, if it would be beneficial for me to
directly contact any other parties, I would be more than happy to do
so if you could provide contact information.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Paul Johnson
26575 W 106 Ter
Olathe, KS  66061
(913) 780 - 6583

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE



SUBMIT 
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l'l'n1 
liilill 
US Anny Corpa 
of EnglnMrS* 
Litle Rock Oietrict 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision Is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : ~ Gary L Clari< 
~--''--~~~--'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+ti--~~~~~~~~ 

Address: P.O. Box 2298 
Branson West, MO 65737 

E~mail: Sary@KathyJClar1<.com Phone: 417-230-7277 
~~..:....=:...._......:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

1 -I f~ej t!Je .C!J.l)'ef'.IJ. rl:lg~ta~O[!S Jn 11ta.~ .for ~l)Qre!lnl1_!111!f'.l~Ql:l.ffi..!lnJ _ha~ ,b~)g~d.1Q lim!t. grq~~ ~ut_ helP.EIQ W!!!J.Q...09j _n_mnl!g~~ _dQ~el~P.f'.l'.l.!!l'Jt a.Q~ t!Jl!l.!l~S Qlj!en good 

to help keep our lake clean. I oppose further restrictions and would encourage NO changes in the current regulations. 

2-w_~ have. a fa_r'!li!Y. t~st which h~ an. of what ~e o.w_n. EXC_EPT our ~~t slip_s . as _ th~_y_ ~~ _n~ !!~5>1Ned _to_ go _[nto _a tr_ust. .o~i;rs_!l~ _of.~cks _& ~l!es sh~)d be 

allowed in any form Ooint owners, trust, LLC, private). 

3 - I oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent landowners as a tax payer, I should have the right to own a slip if I have paid for suchl 
4 .'.TO"P?ose. th8reciuction ot"iheLDA areas. . -~-· - - -·-~-·--~·''·-~-·-~·--=-~-· . -· . ~=· ~----

5 - I oppose the changing of the current regulations with the 200 foot standard. This has and continues to be something that people in our lake communities have 

=ronowed anaTreel a cfiange lifttilsls a slap·ill·!fte iace ohflose -of us Wtio=rulve agree<fffifs~IStife.sl8nei8ra." 

6 - I oppose the limiting of the dock size as I agree a 20 stall dock is what is needed IF the limits do note affect the current amount of the covo in our current regs . 

7 -"'fStronglfO'fip?SSe"tlW'<lliim'Qlrill"6f11fe"Sl'l't>l'lelin'E!"allocatidns-as'tlfer.tte~sumcrent·tti'Utlr'laKeLg-cllEffi'9irs·wffilrlf'On'IY·-affiffift&Varae'S'"ofthose-wrrcrown-now. 

8 - I strongly oppose the changes In the vegetative management from what is currently have. 

9 -+ctoieel"Cedar-trees-·should-bEMtllowecHo·be·removed-tettemOVe"9Tly-fire-hazanHrom-what-coulct-happertif=teft-and--a~-took-iHnto-a-home-or-homes:--

IO - I oppose the landowners having to have a survey for property adjacent government land. Landowners should have the responsibilities to what they need to 

--pfQl/8-bouRdari~se-gc:>vemmental-entities-si:loold-be-R1SpoASibie.for-Suel'H:os.ts;..·~--------------------

11 - Since the COE is apparently another one of those governmental agencies that is in need of funds, I DO SUPPORT having a 3rd party dock inspector doing 

~daciui~ld..r.educeJbaP8¥J'.Ollaod.woJ:kload...Jl:leJhase...C.ploy.ees.being..u1:wsed::u.u..now ........ ~------------

I do feel ~e have been_very n:sponsibl~ to_ our lak~ and those ~o m_a_nage ou_r_lak; . ~n~ changes ln what we have currenUy could greatly affect this great 

relationship to current and to future property owners in our area and would diminish those who come here to enjoy Table Rock Lake and choose to live here. 

What a shame that this could happen to this beautiful area and to those who moved here because the security of having the COE to help manage our lake. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mi/ 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participatlon In Shoreline Manageme:it Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, t hrough the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Oepartment of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. · 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being abie to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TabfeRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein . 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to com mentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment ""' IBliil 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
little Rock DiSlrict 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Sally Richardson 
~--''---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 393 Summer Rd, Kimberling City MO 65686 

E-mail: sallyrich2@yahoo.com Phone: 417-739-2113 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

dock slips allowed for 12-20 slips is a good standard, do not allow small docks with 1-10 slips to appear all over the lake. 

Regulate the noise ordinance for motors more effectively, post noise/decibel limit signs at each gas dock on the lake and at state parks with ramps 

docks parallel to the shore should not be allowed in tight conjested areas 

third party dock inspectors may cause problems, Army Corps inspection and regulation keeps it uniform throughout the lake 

PWC lifts on of docks should be at the discretion of each dock association 

Continue to restrict size of slips at 14 x 30' maximun 

We appreciate the rules you have for this lake, do not let them be extremely lenient as it will ruin the lake for all. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. , 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

fr.iiif.il 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineerscr:o 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses be low. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address?~-+J.LJ~-+~"-L-<~=1---+-......,_,_~===--._.::._~__,,.,._~~~'-'--==---H-4~cc..a..J~<-=--=-'-r'-+-<--LM-~~ 

Phone: 31'-f - «? '1- 4ctl1 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana C ~f, frwiron ntal Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 8 7, Little Rock, AR 722 3. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 . 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406. and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE{S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their officia l duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meet ing notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers ® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: h u j ot__ V\ c( c o @ 4...- o l ,, O<=> VVJ Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide y our comments and suggestions on items to 

update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 

policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could t he lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake. The lake and water quality is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further 
restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 
Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes .. Any change 
would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land values. 
Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
restricting mowing negatively impacts real estate property values, increases health and safety hazards (snakes, insects, 
etc), harms fire prevention, and reduces lake enjoyment.. 
Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 
Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of Engineers. 
Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas. 
Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can 
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 
Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 
Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility. 
Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the expense of community or 
private boat dock ownership opportunities. 
Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. Parallel docks should be allowed 
in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 
Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ c--~~~~~ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to com mentors. 
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US Army Corps 
of Englneersgi 
Little Rocle District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of Engineers® 
LiWe Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: brr& 1 C.. f f1 f'R E N e _, H 
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E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015_ 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.iiif.'i1 
~ 
US Anny Corps 
of Engineers* 
Little Rocle District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) -1<o...-&.. f ,,.,j,({),,.d<; 
1 

/( ~ -&tl.-
Name/Organpation: /M,,I{__. fvt~ 11 fu(r (l,,_jj,.,_y 
Address: 1) Iba zo bk - '{£ Nu+a. ~f• '!< 7 fu_, 

Br?k A--0 rt. Wm mo 6:13 1 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments maY"be suoQ;iittE!~ia mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein . 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected . 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

rr.1111'1 
11.i.:111 
US Army Corps 
of Englneers* 
Little Rock Olstricl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April lih, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Address: 

L.tt 1 - z-3) --<ao 3:3 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

- I 
C~.2 

~-

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 

subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): lnfonnation you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment "" LUI 
US Army Corps 
of Englneerse 
Utile Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 1 'd-.5 lJ . 

Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

~c/ p.ge5 shottld be tJ)/ow-eJ Iv /;iP C-e~ dulf ID f?Jle 
h eit Gsco's . 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to com mentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

1'111'1 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Englneerse 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) /('"" J / \ 

Name/Organization : .;Jo~ -j-11A. '5 ; le,4l--
Address: 411 -PA:vrb -VQ.. . 

9Mr--JS°"' \'\.\o lo 6& \ v 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public ~eview or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to com mentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of Engineers® 
Lillie Rock District 

Please use_this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information} 

Name/Organization: -~ffl~· ~'~c.~h~k~L _ _ ~u ~k-c.-
Address: ~~/~{~V __ l-_~_h~c:::~----"'J,.,f~l~L~L-......7~-t--fJ.~o~t=~~-r-__ L~~-...t..----'~'----------------~ 

v1.{ <J ~ 9tR O'I 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 

policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is col lected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furni5h the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.ii'f.il 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Lillie Rock Districl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
befor~ April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130 2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 

ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however. failure to furnbh the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lr.li'r.ll 
llii&i.lll 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Linda Lewis 

Address: 3914 Fall Creek Road, Branson, MO 65616 

E-mail: fcblinda@gmail.com Phone: 417 527-3963 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed Shoreline Management Plan. As a recreational boater, kayaker and swimmer I 

very much enjoy having free access to the lake. I am concerned about some of the changes proposed. 1) I support maintaining current shoreline mgmt guidelines. 

As evidenced by the beauty and water quality of the lake, present guidelines appear to be adequate. Imposition of additional restrictions has 

the potential to diminish property owner rights and land values without significant public benefit. 2) While I cannot currently afford a house on the lake, 

ownership of a slip should be my right. Restricting slip ownership to adjacent property owners would be an infringement of that right Developers 

and marina operations should not be given preferential rights to build and control docks. 3) I understand that the current charge for dock inspection 

does not support the Corps' responsibility for this process. I support any approach that would reduce the cost & workload of the 

Corps of Engineers, including moderate increase in the annual dock inspection assessment and/or privatization of the inspection process. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINOPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Mrs. Caroline Bond 
3585 E. Hunter Ln. 
Ozark, MO 65721 



Comments may be submitted 
and 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

(Optional 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP}. Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 

Ion how could the lake and permits be be • Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Cli1ef, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAi. PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE IJSE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Amiy Corps 

of Engineers® 
Ul!l& Rook District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17tn, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: s~,...::r,e:r- c, ~ G_T'[) 
Address: /~~~ 

____ AMI_~_ - L_ d,iSjJ~ 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops. open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties. and where use ol such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide , • , 

additional information to commentors. 



April 14, 2015 

Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
Table Rock Lake 
Branson,:rvIO 65616 

Dear Corps of Engineers, 

SUNSET COVE 
LAKEFRONTCOMMUNITY 

HOMES •CONDOMINIUMS • LOTS 

Our Development Manager, :rv!ichael Jenkins, attended the public comment meeting made 
available to all of us who have interest in the wellbeing of Table Rock Lake. We take honor in 
our opportunity to submit our observations and comment on this very important matter. 

Our Development Manager and I have been part of the Table Rock community since our 
youthful days of the early 1960's. And as you know, I have been the Developer of Sunset Cove 
since 1987. My direction at Sunset Cove has always been to protect the water quality and trees 
in the development. 

From requiring proper drainage plans on all building in order to protect erosion, to making sure 
that every tree cut on our property is necessary, we have strived to be a friend at water's edge 
rather than a nuisance. 

It comes to our attention, however, that some developments around the shoreline have forgone 
these important and necessary measures as stated above. In fact, as you know, in our own 
neighborhood complaints about developer erosion and sewage run off is an issue. 

It is clear that County Planning & Zoning and the State DNR along with their inspections are the 
principle Agencies charged with responsibility for enforcing these violations. However, it is the 
lake that suffers the consequences. And because there is no written procedure coordinating the 
inspections with these agencies and involving the permitting process of any lakeside 
development with the Corps of Engineers, the Corps is left with the responsibility of keeping a 
clean environment in the water and along the shoreline without the ability to address violations 
in coordination with DNR or County Planning & Zoning. If waste water run-off or erosion is 
making its way to the shoreline and into the water the tax payers and lake users are damaged as 
well as surrounding property owners. 

172 Sunset Cove • Hwy. 265, Lake Rd. 12 • Branson, MO 65616 • 417-338-2400 • Fax: 417-338-2526 
Email: sunsetcove@tri-Iakes.net 



To resolve the problem I offer the following suggestions: 

A written rule promulgated by the Corps of Engineers under their Updated Shoreline 
Management Policy could include the following; 

A. Any developer must submit to the Corps all DNR certificates, County Planning & Zoning 
Permits and water run-off and DNR waste water discharge permits before any Dock 
Permit application or shoreline access permit can be reviewed. 

B. For all lake developments that are not lakeside but do discharge directly into a lake run
off terrain, the Corps real-estate and the environmental control departments be made 
parties to all applications to P&Z and DNR and have the right to comment and present 
issues to the County P & L and DNR before their respective permits are issued. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Ingram, President 
Sunset Cove Ltd. 



SUNSETCbVE 
LAKEFRONT COMMUNITY 
HOMES • CONDOMINIUMS • Lars 

172 Sunset Cove 
Branson, MO 65616 



March 26, 2015 

Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District 
US Army Corps of engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 

Dear Ms. Coburn: 

Thank you for taking the time to speak with me by telephone about the Revised Shoreline 
Management Plan for Table Rock Lake. 

I have attached some key comments on your comment form which are: 
(1) Expanding the cutting of trees up to 5" diameter, but limiting this to 60 foot wide 
strips adjacent to property owners seeking a lake view. 
(2) Allowing private docks with up to two slips adjacent to private single family 
waterfront homes. 

These changes would significantly enhance our family's lake experience without 
diminishing the overall natural ambience of the lake environment, nor interfering with the 
Corps water management mission. 

Thank you again for your hard work and concern about preserving Table Rock Lake in an 
environmentally conscious and balanced manner! 

Truesdell 
Redwood Forest Drive 

Manchester, Mo. 63021 
314-703-4820 
JtruesdellO l@earthlink.net 

Owner of home at 17 mile marker with 750 feet of shoreline on a peninsula lot. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1ih, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : James Truesdell 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 436 Redwood Forest Drive 

l"l'loe>tor Mo. 63021 

E-mail: jtruesdell01@earthlink.net Phone: 314-703-4820 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Thank to comment on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline 

My wife and I are owners of Lot #1 at Eagles Point Estates near Shell Knob. Our lot is a peninsula with approximately 750 feet of shoreline. 

At this time we have construction on a home on this lot with all proper permits granted. 

My comments: (1) I would like to see the ability to modify vegetation beyond the Corps line expanded. 

I would like to see cutting of 5" diameter or less allowed (current is 2"). Limitation on the width of the cleared area could be set at 60 feet. 

This would allow lake views from homes but would not detract from the over all pristine shoreline appearance. 

(2) I would like to see private docks of up to two slips allowed adjacent to private single family homes. 

The inability to have a private dock currently limits use and appeal of private lake homes. Their value would increase greatly with private docks. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information Is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 
Name/Organization : Fun in the Son Ministries Inc. - Camp Table Rock 

Address: 2079 Peninsula Dnve 
Shell Knob, MO 65747 

E-mail: 
rick@camptablerock.com h 417-858-9222- or my cell - 816-262-6011 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-P one: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

- -

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorefineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



2079 Peninsula Dr, Shell Knob, MO 65747 417-858-9222 camptablerock.com camp@camptablerock.com 

Comments 

1. First of all I would like to say Thank You for your great service! When I moved to Table 
Rock Lake 13 years ago to start this ministry I was told to "beware of the AMCE's, they are 
so difficult to work with!" My experience has been just the opposite! I have encountered 
kind, understanding and helpful people at all levels. I am so pleased to see my tax dollars 
put to good use in providing great people to serve us! Thank You for your great people 
and the service they provide! 

2. We currently have a 12 slip dock here at our Camp located at 2079 Peninsula Drive in Shell 
Knob, MO. Recently I asked for permission to add slips to our dock and was denied because 
of the current 113 cove rule. Our dock here is located on the main channel of Table Rock Lake 
and is positioned in such a way that the cove would not be impacted at all by additional slips. I 
understand how the AMCE's measures the coves to determine if they qualify for additional 
dock slips or not, but because of the lay of the land and the position of our dock on the lake I 
believe that our dock should qualify for adding dock slips. I would like for the AMCE's to 
review this policy and amend the current rule to allow for docks such as ours to be able to 
increase the 11umber of slips up to 20 slips. I believe that if you look at a satellite picture you 
will be'able to see what I am talking about. 

3. I personally own a piece of property that has a rail system (Zone ID# 248.9). I have been 
approved by an AMCE's Ranger for a 2 slip dock if I removed the rail system. The AMCE's 
currently does not allow for new dock permits unless they are 12 slips or more. I would love to 
have a 2 slip dock there and would be glad to remove my rail system if I could do so. Currently 
the only way I can put a two slip dock there is to purchase a two slip dock with an active permit 
and they are really, really expensive! I would like for the AMCE's to once again begin issuing 
dock permits for small docks. I understand that there would be rules for managing and 
maintaining these docks but I am all for that. 

Thanks for all you do for us! May God grant you wisdom and discernment as you take on this 
monumental task! 

In the service of our Lord, 

Rev. Riek Pearson - Director - Fun in the Son Ministries inc. • Camp Table Rock 



March 30, 2015 

Ms. Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P. 0. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 

Via Certified Mail 

Dear Ms. Coburn: 

Last year, when our father was near death, it is our understanding, the Corps of Engineers held a 
public open house to present the revised Table Rock Lake Master Plan. It was not until this year's 
2015 Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan open house that we understood the full extent of 
impact to adjoining property owners. 

Almost 60 years ago, our father, Robert S. Balser, purchased property on Table Rock Lake as a 
financial investment for his family. Over the years he sold several parcels, but one piece consisting 
of 126 acres with approximately 4,000 feet of Corps of Engineers take-line he kept for his children, 
commenting many times that he was saving the best for last. He wanted this piece to go to his 
children for future development and for their financial security. 

Upon attending the Shoreline Management Plan open house this past week, we have learned that 
the Corps of Engineers has described all 4,000 feet of shoreline adjoining Dad's property as 
"sensitive" with no clearing or even an easement or access considered. 

It is true that Dad's remaining piece of lakefront property is pristine, and for good reason. He kept 
this property undisturbed to protect and hopefully realize an increased value over the years. He 
didn't want to "spoil" the value for us, his children. 

I am sure there are wealthy families who are in a position to dedicate large parcels of land or forest 
for public green space or use. This was not the case with our father and it most certainly was not 
his intent. Yes, he did love the Ozarks, did enjoy the outdoors and he was one of the first to dean up 
trash left on the shoreline by others, but his decision to leave the property to his children to develop 
was absolutely a financial decision. So, to learn that this designation has been assigned to his land 
precisely from property line to property line is very disturbing and would be very upsetting to him. 
Dad died in May of last year. 

This is ironic, as it appears that the man who followed the rules and did not defy the Corps of 
Engineers is being punished for wanting something nicer than other developers have produced and 
for not blighting his property. Clearly this move has been designed to reduce or prevent the 
possibility of development of his land and, if not revised, will result in a drastically reduced value 
for his 126 acres and 4,000 feet of lakefront property. 

It is for this reason that we, his family, request the Corps of Engineers review this designation of 
Dad's property and the plan to, at a minimum, allow access and the possibility of 



approval for some type of development at some reasonable point along his lake frontage. 

See enclosed for review of the Balser property. 

Janet (Balser) Swenty, Trustee 
The Robert S. Balser Family Trust 
1040 W. Sycamore 
Springfield, MO 65810 
(417) 882-4651 



DATA PRESENTATION 
ROCKS RD 

BALSER TRUST 125.91 ACRE TALKING 

Topography: The property has a moderately to steeply sloping topography with a 
highpoint along the Talking Rocks road frontage with an elevation of approximately 
1,270' above Mean Sea level. At the intersection of Sterling Oaks lane the elevation is 
approximately 1,200'. The site slopes sharply down to the south and east with the low 
point along the lakefront Corps GFTl at approximately 935'. The northern portion is 
much higher along a ridge top than the southern portion where the road and southern 
GFTl frontage are. This should enable views of the lake to the southeast from a 
majority of points on the tract, particularly those north of Sterling Oaks lane. The water 
is not very visible from the GFTl due to heavy vegetation on Corps property. 

Dock Zoning: There is currently (red lined) boat dock zoning on the shoreline just east 
of the residence located on parcel 040.002 and the small existing dock along that area. 
It is unknown how many docks (if any) would be permitted by the Corps of Engineers 
but dock zoning is present. 

Flood Plain: The site is not in a flood hazard area according to FEMA Flood Insurance 
Rate Map 29209C0215C, revised May 20, 2010. See flood plain map in addenda. 



DATA PRESENTATION 
ROCKS RD 

BALSER TRUST 125.91 ACRE TALKING 

SITE DATA 

Site: The subject site is approximately 125.91 acres m/I. The site is located on Talking 
Rocks Road at the intersection of Sterling Oaks Lane. The subject has over 600' of 
frontage on Talking Rocks Road. As Sterling Oaks Lane intersects with Talking Rocks 
Road, the subject has frontage along the north side. There is approximately 4,000 
linear feet of frontage on Sterling Oaks Lane. Further east (toward the lake) the subject 
has frontage on both sides of Sterling Oaks Lane as it proceeds down the hill toward the 
lake. The bulk of the subject tract lies north of Sterling Oaks Lane and east of Talking 
Rocks Road. This 125.91 acre parcel has over 4,000 feet of lake frontage along the 
Corps of Engineers GFTL (take line). 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Thomas Hankins 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 10518 Doe Run Ct. 

Saint MO 63128 

E-mail: hanktr@aol.com Phone: 314-704-5646 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Table Rock Lake is the wonderful recreational area that it is for many reasons, but dock zoning has perhaps the 

greatest impact. To allow more areas on the lake for docks, beyond what have already been identified, only 

value Table Rock for its 

results in a safer 

In addition, more docks would further increase the load on staff, which is already 

and non-permited shoreline activities. 

In no new dock should be considered. 

Thank 

to 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: Michael J. & Diane C. Kuhlmann 
Address: Port II A Unit 4 

Kimberling City, MO 65686 

E-mail: Mkuhl31@gmail.com Phone: 314.825.2143 
--~~~~--~~~------~~~~~~~--

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

This plan seems to go way overboard with doing nothing but commercializing what use to be a pristine Table Rock Lake. 

We bought our condo on Table Rock because it wasn't Lake of the Ozarks although it would be a much shorter drive 

from our home in St. Louis, Mo. As I look at this plan especially in the area I know best, the Fisher Creek area I see 

nothing but the over development of" Marina Docks". I am concerned that this area which is already used and traveled 

frequently by boaters will only deteriorate more our quality of fishing, water, wildlife and natural habitats that we currently 

enjoy. This plan seems to benefit only one group of people, the owners of the marinas. The plan as its proposed seems 

to want to make the entire lake an extension of the current marinas, extending around coves bluffs, bridges or whatever 

else gets in their way. While some of this exists now This Plan goes way overboard with allowing too many marina docks 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

su~u;esticms about you to see the Table Rock 
issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
an extra form to to or and the back 

addresses 

Name/Organization : Paul & Camille Claxton 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 1540 Trace Hollow Road 

E-mail: 

We want your this process. Please use this form to your comments and on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

My wife & I attended the March It was very that 

we was very 

resort 

use. one residential lot between each "zone", I believe that this 

more Plan to 

our in zone as it most 

I would be able to convert an old wooden dock to a modem steel 

Comments may be submitted via 
and 1-n\Ilf"l"\n 

Fax: 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S}: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of Engineenui' 
little Rod< Oislliel 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : PE, City of MO, Dept of Public Works, Stormwater Engineering 

Address: 840 Boonville Ave, snrinni'i<>lrl 

E-mail: twagner@springfieldmo.gov Phone: 417 864 1932 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Please be aware that a critical aspect of Watershed Management in the Springfield area is the protection of stream buffer 

zones to protect the integrity of area water resources for both public enjoyment and economic development in SW Missouri. 

Our communities invest in this protection with Jordan Creek, Wilsons Creek, James River and Table Rock Lake in mind. 

There are many other water resources we work to protection also. We believe that working with our surrounding communities 

and non-profit organizations like the James River Basin Partnership and the Watershed Committee of the Ozarks, 

we can make a difference in protecting water resources such as Table Rock Lake. Please keep these efforts in mind, as 

well as maintaining a strong balance with economic development, as you develop your shoreline management plan. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 

Please use this form to comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to to friends or and send the forms back 

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Pian (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 

better "'''"'""''n 

and Environmental, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 

Fax: (501) Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein, 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE($): To provide a means tor the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have need for the information performance of their official duties, and where of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to com mentors. 



We want your 
in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Ma11u112erne11t 

PmVACY N::T STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2406, and the laws and regulations referem::ed therein. 
PRINCIPAi. PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation Shoreline Manageml!llt Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be IM!Mlable for public review may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntarv; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevl!llt the Agency from being able to direct meeting nolices or provide 

additional information commentors. 



We want your this process. Please use this form to your comments and su1fftesti(ms 
in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Areas of discussion Include: current 

dock and ., .. ,~ ... ,,.,,.,,...,, .. oerm1its. 

Comments may 

fax: 

Written comments must 

AUTHORliY: ER 1:130-2-406, and the laws and re!l1i1at1:om; refEmm,ced 
PRINQPAI. PURPOSE{S): To provide a means for the maximum practlable public participation In <:tm•oti.". IVl'""'""""'"''t formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through tile open houses or other Involvement. 
ROLmNE USE(S}: Information you review or members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in and where use of sum information ls compatible with the 
Information is rollected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested !nfurmatioo may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWl-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Envf ronmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Cedar trees not only pose a fire hazard to our area through lightning strikes and household fires but 

since the flood a few years ago they have become so thick that sunlight is almost totally chocked out 

causing the grass along the shore line to be starved to the point that it is dying out, because the grass 

can't grow, erosion is taking place at a rapid rate. If the cedar trees could be thinned out the hardwoods 

that make our shoreline so beautiful would be able to enough water to survive. The cedar trees 

chock out the hardwood seedlings and prevent future growth. Most lake front property owners take 

pride in their property so much so that they take excellent care of Corps property. Wild life is a primary 

concern for everyone. The deer, turkeys, and smaller wildlife are loved and encouraged. Without the 

grass that should be growing along the shoreline we will see less and less of these beautiful animals. 

Public Boat Ramps are becoming a very large problem because the few available ramps that we have are 

so limited with places to park vehicles. An ideal place to put a public launching ramp with public parking 

would be south of the Kimberling Bridge. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S}: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: httP://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 

ies on dock and vegetation permits how could the lake and permits be better aged. Please be as as possible. 

l 

may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dan oburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. ~ 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

t 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might indude: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific: as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Cobu Chief, Envir ntal Br 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USEIS): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information ls compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



comments and about how you would like to see Table Rock lake 
Plan revised or on the issues that should be before a decision is made on Shoreline 

::in:~aP•me>nT Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to send the back 
, 2015 to USACE at the below. 

We want your this process. Please use this form to your comments and suimE~st1io111s 
in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Plan Areas of discussion current 

polliciE~s on dock and be better m<1111age1L1. 

Table Roel< I so appreciate the beauty of this lake on off the water. The Corps' Shoreline Ma11ag<,ment Plan keeping tho lake and 

in natural state. I am NOT in favor of removing restrictions on the minimum number of slips required dock. Placing docks in oortain bays has kept the lake acoossiblo to boaters 

has maintained lhe baauly new dock parmi!s is a reality of lhe growing use of !he lake. I would like to see easing up on !he inability to limb trees. If we wera parmitted 

low on the like the diameter at which the trees could be cleared to be changed to 3 inches at 4 foot up on the trunk. T roos having more room to grow around them 

when not crowded. I would like to be able to cut down and remove standing dead trees. Thank you for the open house forums and requesting our input online. 

I appreciate the Corps' goal maintain !he natural beauty of the lake and forest I would like !he Corps to loosen restrictions as slated 

the lake vlew without changing the landscape of the area. What a wonderful lake life we enjoy here! 

Comments may be submitted via 
and l=n1,1irt1nrm::>1 ... t:> 

fax: 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
ref•erence'd therein. 

m;,vim" 1m practicable public participation 
subsequent revisions, use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 

so homeowners can enjoy 

2015. 

ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed members of the Department of Defense or 
of such is compatible 

to notices 



Please use this form to comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied a decision is made on 

Plan revisions. Feel to take an extra form to to and send the back 
, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

Ted 
606 Schodack 

We want your process. Please use this form to your comments and suggestions on items to 
in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current current 

DOllCiEas on dock and how could the lake and be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via 
and Environmental, 

Fax: Email: 

Written comments must be 

a 

been seen at a reasonable distance 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
or otherwise submitted by April 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

2015. 



SUBMIT 
Rock Shoreline 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to to friends or and send the forms back 
, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: DEANA WELLS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 402 W. 4TH STREET 

MO 65686 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

TABLE ROCK IS BY FAR MY FAVORITE AREA LAKE MY FAMILY SPENDS LOTS OF TIME ON THE LAKE, YEAR ROUND. 

WE BOTH LOVE AND ENJOY THE LAKE THE WAY THAT IT IS. I DO NOT FEEL THE PROPOSED CHANGES 

ARE IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE AREA/LAKE OR ITS PARTICIPANTS. LEAVE THINGS ALONE! 

Comments may be submitted via 
and 

Fax: 

or fax with attention to: Dana 
USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): provide for the maximum practicable public participation in Management 
subsequent revisions, through the use public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be 

who have need for the Information in performance of their official and where 
information 

however, failure to the requested information may prevent Agency able direct 

Defense or other Government 
the purpose for which the 

notices or provide 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and about how you would like to see the Table 
Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on 

Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or and send the forms back 
, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : John Stark 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 19231 Road 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

1 . Private individuals should be allowed to own more than 2 slips 

2. licensed water craft should be 

3. set back from the 915 elev. 

4. 

Comments may be submitted via email, or fax with attention to: Dana Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box little AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineMi:magementPlanUpdate@usace. army. mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(SJ: To provide means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMlT. 
Table Rock Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use form to provide comments and about how you would like to see Table 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be 3LUU'"''u is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. to an extra form to provide to Tr .. ,,nr1c nt'!l<Thhnr<: and forms back 

April , 2015 to USACE at the below. 

{Optional Information) 

Clem Name/Organization : David and 
~~~~~~~~;;.._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 6236 S. Hunters Trail 

MO 65810 

E-mail: dciem@amcon.com Phone: 417-848-1516 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

We would like our dock. 

Dock# 0007344 on Table Rock Lake. 

The dock has been moored in it's current position for over 25 years. During our ownership of over 20 years 

the 

the Cops of 

Comments may be submitted via mail, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) Email: CESWL -TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORIT'l: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAi. PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISC!.OSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Please use this form to "' .. ,.,.,.,,,., comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

::11:n•m•"nr Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to nrr1vm1i:> to friends or and send the forms back 
, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

We want your process. Please use this form to your comments and sugestions on Items to 
in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Plan Areas of discussion Include: current 

polliciE&s on dock and how could the lake and permits be better Please be as 

I have dock #8214. I am concerned that the way the current red zone for our dock is that we may not have 

of 100 ft. between docks and still 

is It we need any room at all it looks like 

Comments may be submitted via 
and 

fax: 

Written comments must be 
PRIVAC'I' ACT STA TI:MENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTiiORITV: ER 1130-2~406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 

that the 

around 15 ft 

2015. 

PRINCIPAi. PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of publlc meetings, group wo1:kshops, open houses or other public involvement 
ROUTINE U!iE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to member:s of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose fur which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to fumish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: /Vlerrr ]I 9'59@SV.64./,aL,Ne-f Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

t 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWl-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April lih, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Jim Moeskau 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 281 Lane 

Branson Mo 65616 

E-mail: frnchhorn@aol.com Phone: 417 -338-2032 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

I don't want to see further restrictions or regulations on Table Rock Lake. This includes shoreline allocations, mowing on public lands, 

restricting slip ownership to adjacent property owners, vegetative management and/or joint ownership of docks and slips. I do believe and agree that 

cedar trees show be allowed to be removed and also dock inspections by a third party. Improved pathways should also continue to be allowed. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Master 

Please use 

on 
an extra form and send 
Comments must be submitted by August 30, 2013. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as speclflc as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation In Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 
/v[o . 

E-mail: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17tti, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, tittle Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITV: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement, 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information ls compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

nrrn11t11P comments and SUJ!mE!StiOrllS 

ro\J•u: .. ,n or on the issues 
::in:~a .. •mi•nt Pian to an extra form to provide to friends or """'"'hhnrc 

, 2015 to USACE at the below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: 

Address: 

back 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via 
and Fn•111r1"11un1>:nr::i 

Fax: 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be or ntl'11i:>l'\llllC:P submitted by April 17 I 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2·406, and the laws and referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAi. PURPOSE(S): To provide a maidmum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, opan houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE IJSE(S): Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information In performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information ls collected. 
DISClOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S}: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other publlc involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information} 

Name/Organization : Dan Truesdell 
~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 447 Wilcox Avenue 

MO 63122 

E-mail: dantruesdell@yahoo.com Phone: (808)227-3930 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Knob. The lot with 750 

allow diameter or less vice the current 211
• the limitation of width of at 

60 feet. I would like to have allowance for private docks with up two slips adjacent to 

As a Commander in the U.S. Navy, I am very respectful the marine environment. I am confident 

these recommendations would enhance lake 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 113()..2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information Is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



3458 S. Forestdale 

We want your process. Please use this form to your comments and surtmHtio111s 

in the Table Rock take Shoreline Plan Areas of discussion include: current 
V"'""""" on dock and how could the lake and be better Please be as 

lake with a mixture of grassy areas mowed preserve the naturalness of the land around the lake. 

Thank & Bill Basta 

Comments may be submitted via 
and '-"''""'''" 

Fax: 

Written comments must be 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 
Name/Organization : Home owner lakefront lot. My primary home for 17 years. 

Address: 
Cape Fair area 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

- Support keeping dock slip minimums of 12. 

- Support restricting size of slip. 14' x 30' maximum. OK to be even smaller 1 O x 25 smallest. 

,..., Strongly disagree with requiring solar only for electrical on docks. 

- Strongly disagree with only issuing new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners. 

,..,, Strongly disagree with current only able to mow 2001 from habitable structure. Should be 400' or 

down to lake gravel rock 'beach' areas. 

-Agree with removal of cedar trees. But with NO limit on size. These are way too invasive. 

,.., Strongly disagree with eliminating Table Rock specific shoreline rules. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINOPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public: review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : John and Stevenson 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 146 Hollow Rd. 

Hollister, MO 65672 

E-mail: _d_e_s_ig_n_in_g_w_o_m_a_n_3_@) __ a_o_l._co_m __ ~~~~~Phone: 417-334-1579 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Oppose mduc!ioo of mowing rights lo less lhan 200 feeLooe pays dearly lo live nel<! lo lake 

Opposo limiting slip ownership to adjacent land owners ooly. 

Oppose any changes to the vegetative management program. More regulation would lower propery values of those on !aka and would limit more people from enjoying the lake 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(SI: Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information In performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Re111ts11on and 

Please use this form to nr'""""'"' comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied a decision is made on ""'"''""'''..., 
Ma1na1gerne11t Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to to friends or and send the forms back 

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

Name/Organization : 
Address: 25078 Lawrence 2152 

We want your input this process. Please use this form to your comments and su1~estit)ns 
in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Plan Areas of discussion 

po111CH!S on dock and be ~tter Please be as 

I've only lived in the area for 4 years I.ml truly enjoy Table Rock Lake just the way it is. Halimg spent most of my 00 years living near Lake of The Ozarks 

I truly appreciate how clean the water is here, how few docks there are here, and how few large boats there are here. I would leaving the 

plan exacily how it ls. I know that the vegetation regulations that are in place contribute greatly lo how clean the water typically is. I would also support not 

But in my opinion, everything Iha! is done to allow more docks and bigger boats on Table Rock Lake detracts from the pleasure available to the masses. 

Comments mav be submitted via 

and '""'"'"'"...,'"""''"r'"' 
Fax: 

Pf(IVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUOfONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130.2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 

2015. 

PRINCIPAi. PURPOSE(SI: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participalion in Shoreline Management Plan furmulation, preparation aru:! 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTIM: USE(Sl: lnfmmatlon you to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the infomiailon in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for whkh the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, fa~ure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting or provide 
additional information to commentors. 



lake 
is made on Shoreline 

Plan revisions. Feel and the back 
, 2015 to USACE at the ::1f11iri::>c<:i::> 

Written comments must 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

formulation, preparation 

or provide 









"'"'
1"""'n" Plan revisions. Feel free to an extra form to 

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses 

like to see the 
a ae°CISllO 

We want your this process. Please use this form to your comments and 
in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Plan Areas of discussion include: current 

0011c11~s on dock and how could the lake and be better Please be as 

Comments may be submitted via 
and 

Fax: 

Written comments must be 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2·406, and and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for maximum practicable public participation in 
subsequent through the of public group workshops, open or other 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed 

need for the information in of and 

however, to the 

aocm1cma1 intt""""'"'~" to commentors, 

formulation, preparation and 

Department of Defense or other Government 
compatible with the purpose for which the 

able to meeting notices or provide 











comments 
::.""'""'"'1' Plan revised or on the 

Fax: 

Written comments 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

a decision is made on 
and the 

preparation and 

or other Government 
the purpose which 



AUTHO' 

DISClO: 





back 

Comments may be submitted via 
and 

Fax: 

Written comments must be 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 



back 

Fax: 

Written comments 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 



back 



back 

Comments may be submitted via 
and 

Fax: 

Written comments must be 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT !NSTRUCTIONS 

or other Government 
purpose 

notices or provide 



Comments 

Written comments 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

notices or provide 



you the opportunity to 
Management Plan Update. 

My first comment is specific to Dock #6412. It is requested that LOA Zone 587 be extended 140 feet to 
the East to include dock #6412. All of said 140 feet is directly in front of the dwellings of the two owners 
of this dock. 

Other comments: 
1) I would support a self inspection or licensed inspector program to lessen the burden on corps 

employes. 
2) I support retaining the current position on Dock Parking-specifically "Parking within 200 ft. or 

closest possible private property". 
3) I support retaining the current position on dock permits/slips-specifically "Op~to any boat 

owner with access". 
4) Regarding Vegetation Management, I would recommend more flexibility in the current limit of 

200 feet from habitable structures. is disadvantageous to land holders with 
from dwelling to the shoreline. 



Lake 
is on Shoreline 

n<>11annnr<: and send the forms back 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 





SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or and send the forms back 
before , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

E-mail: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and be better managed. Please possible. 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



The Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS Task Force on 

1 . 

your voice is heard in the future of Table Rock Lake! is to 
economy, and to limit the restriction of to the 

The deadline to submit comments is April 17. Don't miss this nn1"lnn1un11v! 

PRINT both pages of this pdf file. Read through the topics below - listed in 
Task Force believes are most critical. 

Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline has "''"""''"1" A11tAct1vA!1v 

our 

order 

n""''"''"!rwnont on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural 
oro•tec:ted with the as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the 

<:::trtlnn1\1 oppose the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
~m~~r·~ would be a diminishment of owner and land 

.J\111owing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
"''""tril"'l,inn mowing would real estate increase health and hazards 

harm fire and reduce the for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

ting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose ownership to land 
ta;)(:oaver should have the to have a boat for the enjoyment of the lake. 

Inspection Process: We of a dock program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the of 

ve<Jet:am1•e man<1aeme1m program. Further would 
the economies of Southwest Missouri 

the lake. 

u1r11mum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be a11c1weo. up to 20 The adi::lce:nt land owner can 
ni:>ti:>rrr1int:1 the number of needed in that location. 

lw"'"''"tun of docks & should be allowed in any form trust, LLC, 
Public Lands. 

n<>thw:"u"" should continue to be allowed for acc:ess101my 
would limit the of those with limited mn,rmrr\l 

r.n,mn11111r1~1::.1 Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina ._.,,,,,,n,"'"''"" are <:::11r•nn1rtor1 but not at the expense of 
boat dock "'"""'''"'"''" 

rJJ::ar::.11 ... 1 vs. Perpendicular Docks: docks should continue to be allowed. In docks 
be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a dock. 

Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard pose. 

2. CHOOSE a few topics that are important to you, write your comments on the attached 
comment form. Put your your own words (preferred), or use the language 

3. 
4. 

SEND 
card) 

to mail, or e-mail. 

who cares about the future 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17in, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information} 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sugestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, En 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 

•~t:1PrriPr11' Plan revisions. 

Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

, 2015 to USACE at 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your this process. Please use this form to your comments and on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
PolllCIE~s on dock and how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as as poissil:ale. 

Written comments must or ,..,...,,.,.,...,,.en submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAi. PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent rellisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information yoo provide will be availabie for pl.lblic review or may be disclosed m members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISQ.OSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



From: Ka:; Fridle:; Fax: 1417) 337-8703 To: Fax: +1 324-5605 Page 1 of 0510112015 9:1'l AM 



9: 0 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

5 

Please use this form to nri'hllrlA comments and about how you like to see the Rock Lake 

Shoreline Plan revised or on the issues that should be before a decision is made on Shoreline 
=> 0 ••m•"n,. Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to 

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

and the forms back 

We want your input during this update prm:ess. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how col.lid the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

.. ~~ .... ~ot. :±Wl.~a~,,~ C,J...~ ht1~ .. ~,. b~.~ ... f.Ai~.,,,,.,, .... 
.. ~~ .~o~,f.e&~5 --·· ,,,, """ . , "' 

+o be. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, US.ACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL·TableRock5harelineManCJgementPlanUpdate@usace.army.ml.I 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 171 2015. 

PIUVACY ACT STAT!lMfNT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2.-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL l'>URPOSE(S): To provide a means for the m~xlmum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management PIM formulation, preparation and 
subsequ11nt revisions, through the use of public meetings, group WO(kshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S); Information you provide wlll !le availabll! for pu'bllt review or may be disclosed ta members of the Oep~rtment of Defense or other Go11ern1ment 
agencies who have a need for the Information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for 
information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested lnformation may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 



To: Dana Coburn Page 1 of 2 2015-05-01 15 04:56 (GMT) 14177080306 From: Carol Olson 

FAX COVER SHEET 
TO Dana Coburn 

COMPANY 

FAX NUMBER 15013245605 

FROM Carol Olson 

DATE 2015-05-01 15:04:30 GMT 

RE 

COVER MESSAGE 

Please see attached comments regarding the Revision & Environmental Assessment for 
Table Rock Lake. Thank you for taking our comments into consideration. 

Respectfully, 

Carol Olson, Broker/Owner 

Olson Realty Intl. 

Branson, MO 

WWW.MYFAX COM 



To: Dana Coburn Page 2 of 2 2015-05-01 15 04:56 (GMT) 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

14177080306 From: Carol Olson 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would llke to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1t11

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

We want your Input during this update process.. Please use this form to provide your comments and sugestlons on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Pfan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TobleRockShorelineMcmogementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2,406, and the laws and regulations referem::ed therein. 
PRINCIPAL l'URPOSE(SI: To provide a meam for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revl5ions, through the use of pubHc meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S): lnformatlc:m you provide wlH be a1111!111ble for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agenQes who have a need for the information performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information ls c:ollectl!d. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

addltlonal information to com mentors. 
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REMAX Lifestyle Realty 
Phone: (417} 294·1862 
Fax: 866·739-9330 

To: Dana Coburn 

Fax: 901 ·324-5609 

Re: Table Rock Lake opinions 

Real Dana Coburn 

From: Rick lllllngton 

Pages: 2 

Date: May 03, 2015 

Branson West, MO 65737 

Did know you can send and receive faxes email? Get rid of fax 
www.trustfax.com/free 

5013245605 p 

and ink. if free at 
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SUBMIT 

Real Dana Coburn 

Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

5013245605 p 

IJS Army Corp$ 
Qf Engine.rt® 
UlllO R<iek Dit!fid 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171n, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Opticmal Information) 

Name/Otganization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update proc::es$. Ple.ase use thi$ form to provide your oomments and suggestion$ on item$ to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
polities on dock and vegetation permits, how c::ould the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific: as possible. 

We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
deyelgpment on Table Bock I ake jn the jnterest pf conserv9Upp efforts The nati1ra! beauty pf the lake apd water quality 

is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 
Table Bock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly ogpose changing the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values. 
Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
restricting mowing would impact real estate property values, increase health and safet hazards (snakes, 
insects, etc , harm ire preve 
Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer snouid nave tne ngm to nave a ooat shp ror me en1ovment ot me lake. 
Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third·party dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
wor1t1uac1 tnr me Gorps or Et1g1t1eers. 
Vegetative Management We oppose any change to the vegetative management progfam. Further regulations would 
di111h 1i!!ll 1 p1operty Hh1ee of sit properties ettrmttriding the lllke, negstioely Impact the ecenomiea of Oot1thoe:!l'I: Mi!!l!!lottri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, i:>lanning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein, 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSl:(S); To provide a mli!ans for the maximum practlcable public participation In Shoreline Manaeement Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement 
ROUTINE USE(Sl: Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information In performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information Is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors, 



SU8Mtt 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Cricket Creek Marina 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 20515 Boat Dock Rd. W. 

Omaha, Ar. 72662 

E-mail: cricketcreek@bransonusa.net Phone: 870-426-3474 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

I feel future dock expansion should be skewed toward marinas vs. private or community docks. This should make enforcement of policies much easier to enforce. 

I feel allowing destination resorts to perform more services previously given only to marinas should not be allowed 

especially when these resorts are within short distances to full service marinas. 

Many community docks on the lake presently are renting slips and /or boats. This needs to be policed better 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE{S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S}: Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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March 24 2015 

Ms. Dana Coburn 
Chief, Environmental Branch 
Planning and Environmental Division 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Post Office Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203-0867 

TABLE ROCK LAKE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Dear Ms. Coburn: 

Our Commission is extremely interested in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management 
Plan. Table Rock Lake is our County's most important asset, and our County and its 
various local taxing entities and districts depend on the Lake and its businesses for 
sales tax base and on all commercial and residential development for property tax base. 
Continued economic growth of the Lake's resources is of paramount importance to us. 

200-Foot Rule. We are concerned that the proposed 200-foot rule could curtail growth 
in some of the Lake's most suitable areas. If implemented it could obviate or 
make obsolete up to 800 boat docks. 

Limited Development Areas. The 1993 management plan allocated approximately 
10% of the shoreline for limited development areas, primarily for private and 
commercial docks. We believe that, presently, the limited development areas are 
actually about 11.8% (84 miles) of the lake's 754 miles of shoreline. Even so, 
about 75% of the lake is 'natural and pristine'. 

We think it unnecessary to increase limited development areas, considering that 
35% to 40% of the present limited developments areas are undeveloped. 

We ask that the management plan allow limited development areas to be used 
for boat dock parking lots and placement of parallel boat docks. 

Further restrictions of shoreline available for boat docks would be unreasonable 
and would hinder future economic growth in Stone County. 
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Table Rock Lake is the only Corps lake that has marina buffer areas that curtails 
development in prime areas, but ultimately allows existing commercial docks to 
expand. This, essentially, stymies new development in prime areas while 
allowing commercial marina operators an assurance of future growth. 

We have met with the Corps' employees for many years on many issues, and have 
cooperated with the Corps concerning effective management and regulation of the 
lands surrounding the Lake. Most recently, our Commission has worked closely with 
the Corps concerning boat dock parking lot regulations. 

We appreciate the working relationship we have with your staff. We ask that you 
consider our concerns in implementing the new Table Rock Lake Shoreline 
Management Plan. 

Very truly yours, 

PRESIDING COMMISSIONER COMMISSIONER 
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30 15 09:09a Brouillette 402-896-5210 

Tab~e Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form o provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Managem nt Plan revised or on the fssues that should be studied before a is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan re isions. feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms 

before April , 201 to USACE at the addresses below. 

Name/Organizati 

Address: 

E~mail: 

We want your input du Ing this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Ro k Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and v etation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

p I-ea n 

Comments may be s bmitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
a d Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mif 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written co ments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACTSTATEMENTINSTRUCTIONS 
AUrnORITY: ER 1130-2..1106, a d tile laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE{S}: To pr vide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE IJSE{S): lnformado you provide wlll be available far public review or mav be disclosed to members of tile Department of Defense or otl!er Government 
agencies who have a need for he information in performance of their offk:ial duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; how 11er, fa Jiu re to ru mish the requested fnformation mav prevent the Agency from being able to direct :meetlng notices or pro11ide 

additional information to com entors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental As.ses:srrie:ntt 

In ing the Table Rock Lake Management Plan Update we have the following 
ts on these areas discussion. 

I 

e do not support the restriction of slip ownership to adjacent property 
owners nly. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip fo:r the 
enjoym nt of the lake. 

so ownership of these slips should be allowed in any form, (private, joint, 
trust, L C, etc.) because, as stated above, any taxpayer should have the right to 
enjoy th lake and enjoy the public land. 

he mowing of public lands should not be reduced to any less than the 200 
foot sta dard. Further restrictions would negatively impact real estate property 
values, i crease health and safety hazards, (snakes, insects, etc.), harm fire 
prevent on efforts and reduce the opportunity for us to enjoy the lake. 

e also oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further 
regulati ns would diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, 
negativ ly impact the economies of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas, 
and wo Id the reduce the opportunity for us to enjoy the lake. 

he one exception to the above vegetative management program would be to 
allow ce ar trees of any size to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 

e believe that the current shoreline management plans has effectively 
limited rowth and development on Table Rock Lake. We oppose further 
restricti ns and believe the current plan protects the natural beauty of the lake and 
the wat r quality. 

e also believe that the current shoreline allocations meet the unique needs 
of Table Rock Lake and any changes to these allocations would diminish our rights 
as prop rty owners and affect our land values. 

Thank y u for allowing us input on this management plan. We all want the same 
thing. pr tection of the beautiful water and land that Table Rock Lake provides for 
all to enj y. 









I took the opportunity to go to the meeting in Branson last month to ask a few questions on the 

Shoreline Management Plan. I overheard a person speaking to a corps representative and found his 

criticism of the remote docks very self-serving and not conducive of what I know is true. I am a resident 

of Kimberling City and live a few hundred yards away from one of those docks and actually had a boat in 

the dock. 

My first point is that not everyone wants or can afford to pay $30,000 to $40,000 for a slip in 

Kimberling City. The dock we rented from the Marina made it possible for us to walk down to our boat 

and enjoy the lake without having to drive to the Marina. We do have friends who own a slip and they 

are always complaining about some of the other slip owners on their community dock and how some of 

the others are always arguing about something or someone's kids and we found none of that on the 

remote dock we were on from the Marina. At the meeting in Branson I tried to find out what some of 

the issues are as I was not aware of most of them and in talking with a Ranger it seemed to me that 

most of the problem is a lack of manpower to enforce the current regulation and it would seem prudent 

to raise the fees necessary to manage the program properly as they are now. I think people would 

accept that very well. So I guess I am saying don't change the existing programs just fix the funding. 

The only area I wish to talk on directly besides the marina dock is the mowing. I think people 

should be able to clear some trees as stated but I have learned that if we have a plan to put grass in that 

would grow only 1 foot to 18 inches high that it would do more to curtail runoff and protect the lake 

better. This would allow people to have a view but then wouldn't have to mow the grass down 3 inches 

tall. 

Sincerely, 

Ashlee Childers 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17t", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: ,.)µ[ .'5~'5£>..1 ~~ #PJ~ ~':"( 
Address: t:=l.Z ~ ~ sra.2ro "'&~o....l M.O b~lb 

Phone: 4.f..7 335 l7g.l-
~ 4l7 ~ l4-"=t 

We want your input during this update process. Plea5e uJe this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion might im:::lude: current ioning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the l<ike and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWl· TableRockShorelfneManogementPlanUpdate@usoce.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVAcY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY; ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations rcfcfllnced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURl'OSE(S): Ta provide a means for tile ma11imum practicable public parti,ipi!tlon in Shorclina Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent r11visions, through the USll of publfe meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involv!;)ment. 
ROUTINE USE(SJ: lnfol'tl'lation you provide will be available for Publlc review or may be disclosed ta m!lmbers of the Department of Defense or other Government 
ilgencies who have a Med for the information in performance of th<!ir official duties, and where use of such Information is compatible with the purpo.;e for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure ~o furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able lo direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to 'ommentors. 



I have been very happy with Table Rock lake being a family friendly lake where we can vacation with our 
children and grandchildren and eventually reside at. We enjoy boating, swimming and fishing. We 
appreciate it not being the lake of the Ozarks. However I am afraid that is the direction we are now 
going with the expansion of commercial developments and letting them do whatever they want. Soon 
this lake will not be a safe place to boat, swim, or teach children to ski with so many more renters of 
boats or wave runners from the resorts zipping around the lake without caring about boat safety. 
Already we can't go out on the lake the 4th of July weekend and feel safe! 

I do not want any more restrictions on the residential people adjacent to Corp property. Instead we 
should be allowed to cut the grass/weeds to the water's edge and keep stuff growing on it to prevent 
runoff but not use chemicals to kill vegetation. We should be encouraged to plant stuff that will prevent 
erosion. As taxpayers we should be in partnership with the Corp to be good stewards of this land for the 
benefit of all to enjoy. We want to continue to have access to the lake through Corp property from our 
house. 

I am in favor of continuing the current docks/slips and expanding them when needed. I am in favor of 
swim decks on the docks. I am not in favor of docks including courtesy docks in the channel especially 
near bridge going over 86. 

I am against the idea of Commercial Marina Expansion. Our family enjoys the lake by swimming and 
jumping off the dock or just sitting on the dock and enjoying the out of doors. We do not want to have 
to get our boat out of a commercial dry dock system and go out on a boat to enjoy the lake. We would 
not stay at this lake if that was our only option. 

We should all be able to enjoy the lake and not turn this lake into just a commercial venture for a few to 
make money. All of us residential people and the commercial places need to take responsibility and take 
care of the Corp land that adjoins our properties and keep the water free of run off and clean and 
beautiful and natural looking. I think the residential people are trying to do their part but the 
commercial places don't think they need to. 

I 
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To: Army Corp of Engineers 

Re: Shoreline Management Plan 

To Whom It May Concern, 

My name is Jim Stephenson, and I am a Realtor with Branson House Realty in Branson, MO. 
I have been living and selling real estate in the area for 17 ~ years. 

Regarding the proposal to revise the current Shoreline Management Plan as it relates to 
Table Rock Lake, I would like to encourage your consideration of the following issues. First, 
as an active real estate sales professional, I can say without hesitation that the entire Triw 
Lakes area is very heavily dependent upon Table Rock Lake for its very existence. 
Hypothetically speaking, if the lake were gone tomorrow, and we were left to depend solely on 
golf courses and entertainment as our basis for drawing people to the area, the area would 
survive, but it would not thrive. In particular, Branson would survive, but multiple outlying 
areas such as Kimberling City, Blue Eye, Shell Knob and other smaller communities that rely 
almost exclusively on the lake for their economic foundation would suffer significant economic 
setbacks that would likely do irreparable harm to their communities. 

As I understand the present scenario, the Army Corp has determined that monetary resources 
currently available are insufficient to accommodate the required manpower needed to 
effectively oversee the number of boat docks and vegetation permits currently authorized on 
Table Rock. Further, additional permits for either will only serve to exacerbate the existing 
manpower shortfall, as revenues from the issuance of said permits are insufficient to offset 
the required manpower needed for effective management of same. 

Having lived in Southern California for 20 plus years, and having utilized the very limited fresh 
water fishing resources available there for most of that time, I can state without hesitation that 
Table Rock is far and away well below the threshold of overuse on a comparative basis. As 
such, it is hard for me to imagine an effective, rational argument that favors anything other 
than a well managed, structured plan which provides for the continued expansion of all facets 
of future growth on Table Rock. 

This would include the continued availability of both dock and vegetation permits to existing 
as well as future lake front homeowners, as well as the availability of boat slips to non-lake 
front homeowners, as well. 

With 840 miles of shoreline and 45,000 acre feet of water, when viewed from a comparative 
perspective to thousands of "private" lakes around the nation, Table Rock has more than 
sufficient capacity to sustain significant additional growth. And while I agree that this growth 
needs to be effectively managed so as to serve the best interests of all involved, I adamantly 
disagree that the solution to what appears to be a need for additional resources to fund that 
management lies in the restriction of said growth. 



MAY-01-2015 16:34 From: To:15013245605 

Options could include outsourcing the management of vegetation and dock permit compliance 
issues to private firms, with the costs for same being borne by the holders of the respective 
permits. 

In short, it appears by all accounts that the growth itself is not the issue so much as how to 
best manage, and fund the management of that growth. I have every confidence that given 
the opportunity, our communities can rise to the challenge quite readily of how to effectively 
and efficiently solve whatever funding issues may stand between the current and future needs 
and the elimination of the deficit required to meet these needs. 

I look forward to the ongoing and open dialogue that I am certain the Army Corp of Engineers 
will provide as we move forward together in the adoption of a win-win strategy for our 
communities and our lakes. 

Sincerely, 

Jim Stephenson 
Branson House Realty 
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Coburn, Dana 0 SWL 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Jerry Buckley [77buckley@gmail.com] 
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 9:06 AM 
Coburn, Dana O SWL 
[EXTERNAL] Re: Torn Table Rock Shoreline Management Plan Comment Card 
(UNCLASSIFIED) 
D Boat KB.JPG 

Thank you for allowing me to input in light of the postal damage. Thank you for the oversight 
and efforts to make our waters safe and healthy. I have no copy but below I'll recount my 
input: 

1) Initial dock inspections by persons trained is a great idea. Example, I'm an income tax 
preparer, I put in 20 hours per year to keep my credential current. You could have an 
initial course available to the public, with a follow up course @ 1, 3, or 5 year intervals. 
This way if an owner gets certified, he/she can inspect his/her own dock and send in the 
paperwork. If not, the owner can hire a certified dock inspector for a nominal fee. Training 
is a real eye opener. 

2) Secondary Containment should be a requirement for fuels and other chemical containers. 

3) For abandoned boats or other structures, the Corps should have authority to remove if the 
object is a threat to the waters (enviromnental, public safety, etc). Example: in California 
a few years ago, a rather large boat, pulled loose from mooring and became beached. That 
boat sat on a State Park Beach for months before the owner finally had it moved, see photo 
attached. 

On Tue, May 12, 2015 at 7:13 AM, Coburn, Dana O SWL 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 

Mr. Buckley, 

wrote: 

I am sorry to report that your comment card arrived to us very torn and we are unable 
to read it in its entirety. I was wondering if you kept a copy of it? If so, could you 
please resend either electronically (back to this email address) or postal mail? 

Thank you, 

Dana Coburn 

Dana 0. Coburn 

Environmental Branch Chief 

1 



Planning and Environmental Division 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Little Rock District 
700 West Capitol Avenue 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 

(501) 324-5601 
(501) 324-5605 
(501) 749-5262 

(phone) 
(fax) 
(bb) 

"There will never be another me, so I will make the most of myself; 
There will never be another now, so I will make the most of today." ---Anonymous 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 
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3-16-15 

US Army Corps of Engineers 
PO Box867 
Little Rock AR 72203 

Betty & Lyman Squires 
26501.l Pine Bluff Ln. 
Golden MO 65658 

Re: Table Rock lake Shoreline Management 

Dear People, 
I'm writing regarding the proliferation of the red cedar trees in our area and along the Table Rock lake 
shoreline. Areas that were once beautiful hardwood forests are now becoming dense cedar thickets. 
Highways that once offered beautiful lake vistas now look into a wall of cedar trees. 

There was a time when these trees were harvested for fenceposts and lumber. With that market gone 
this, once valuable resource has now become an invasive, noxious nuisance. I would imagine that the 
loss of hardwood nut trees and acorns would affect the wildlife population. 

I hope the Corps can come up with an intelligent management solution. The present prohibition of any 
tree cutting on Corps property leads to the erosion of many once beautiful views. 

Sincerely, 
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April 3, 2015 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 

Gary G. Cole 
2509 W. 102°d St. 

Leawood, KS 66206 
913-642-2335 

Attn: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch 

Re: Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Update 

I am a long-time property and slip owner on Table Rock Lake. Our fishing and 
recreational activities at Table Rock have been a source of great enjoyment for our family 

friends for many I attended of Engineers (the "Corps") 
public scoping workshop held in Branson on March 27, 2015. I share the sentiment 
expressed by the Corps that Table Rock Lake is a precious resource that must be 
protected. We cannot alJow it to tum into an ecological and social disaster like Lake of 
the Ozarks. However, like all regulations, common sense and balance must be invoked. 
Over-regulation by the Corps or other governing bodies will limit the recreational value 
of the Lake and also severely impact the local economy that relies on the vitality of the 
Lake. 

The information prepared and provided by the Corps as part of this process was very 
informative. It is useful to know that currently, there are 1,881 private boat docks and 
275 marina, resort and dry storage docks on the lake (consisting of 13,008 and 6,098 boat 
slips, respectively). However, there has been no context provided by the Corps with 
respect to the implied density levels associated with those statistics. As part of this 
process, I would expect the Corps to formulate a position regarding the maximum 
number of both private and public docks (and consequent slips) that will be permitted on 
the Lake, and then juxtapose those findings with the current shoreline allocations. A 
"gap" analysis will that should ultimately dictate the direction of the Corps's 
recommendations. We must have a definitive statement from the Corps, at the end of this 
evaluation, as to the maximum number of docks and slips (bifurcated between private and 
public) the Corps will permit. There should not be any ambiguity on this matter. If this 
analysis results in the Corps taking a position that the Lake currently has too many docks 
and/or slips, we need to understand what the position of the Corps will be with respect to 
remedying the situation. Conversely, if the analysis results in the Corps taking a position 
that the Lake can sustain an increase in docks and/or slips, we need to understand, in 
significant detail, what the Corps intends to allow (including type of dock, and location) 
and the timetable for implementation. 

It appears that the "Shoreline Zoning Discussion Points" distributed at the workshop 
contemplate the need for establishing a maximum density of docks/slips, consistent with 
my previous point Based upon my of spending hundreds of hours per year on 



my sense is that there is additional private docks and 
my gut reaction is that any increase in the total number slips should be 

relatively limited - 10% maximum. 

The Corps distributed a summary of the "Major Items for Consideration" at the public 
scoping workshop. This document was very helpful to me, as a stakeholder, in 
understanding the areas of greatest importance. I have replicated the major items in the 
following table along with my recommendations. 

Private/Community Dock Current My Recommendation 
Program Ideas 

Allow self inspections or Park Rangers inspect docks Maintain current policy or, 
establish a "licensed if there is a resource 
inspector" program constraint, utilize licensed 

inspectors 
Reduce paperwork Used verification Maintain current policy 
collection (bill of sales, boat purposes 
registration, etc) 
Allow Personal Water Craft Shore side only Allow PWCs on entire dock 
lifts on perimeter of dock perimeter with limit of one 

PWC per slip 
Require use of solar or Solar only Maintain current policy 
other alternative power 
source 
Remove restriction on Size of dock/slip restricted Increase slip to 14' x 
grandfathered docks 36' maximum 
Remove restriction on 12 slip minimum Conform to findings of 
minimum number of slips I study. If density permits, 
allow private 1 stall boat allow new 2 stall boat docks 
docks 
Restrict size of slips 14' x 30' maximum Increase to 14' x 36' 

maximum 
Allow swim decks and dock Swim Deck max 10' Maintain current policy 
lockers with restrictions on 
size and location 
Dock parking and access; Parking within 200' or Remove 200' restriction; 
only new dock permits closest possible private this is not practical given 
that are within 200' of property Lake topography 
parking on private property 
Only issue new dock Open to any boat owner Maintain current policy 
permits/slips to adjacent with access (limiting to adjacent 
landowners landowners would have a 

negative impact on the 
local economy) 

Discontinue new Allowed Continue current policy 
permits/licenses for 
mooring buoys, tramways 
and ski courses 

2 



Vegetation Modification 
Program Ideas 

Distance from habitable 200 feet Maintain current policy 
structure 
Require applicant to obtain Not required Maintain current policy 
a registered land survey for 
private property adjacent to 
government land for 
verification 
Diameter of trees permitted or smaller Maintain current policy 
to cut 
Removal of mvas1ve Limited by tree size Consider more detailed 
species 

I 
guidance allowing removal 

I trees 
are deemed objectionable 

Require a vegetation Not required • ~1nt~1n current policy 
management plan 
Meandering 6ft wide path Allowed Maintain current policy 
Removal of dead trees Allowed Maintain current policy 

I appreciate the opportunity to provide this feedback and I hope you consider these 
viewpoints in the formulation of the revised plan. 

Gary Cole 

3 



Ap . O. 2015 

Name: 
Address: 

Phone: 
Resort Email: 

s1111 Waters Resorts, Inc .. 
21 Stillwater rrall 
Branson, Missouri 65616 

TABLE ROCK I.AKE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 
PUBLIC COMMENT 4/30/15 

Still Waters Resort 
21 Stillwater Trail 
Branson, Missouri 65616 
417-338-2323 
info@stillwatersresort.com 

fJ 2 8 

Still Waters Resort would like to make the following comment on the Shoreline Management Program. 

ln 2014 the resort leased area was classified to High Density Recreational use on our North Shore Leased 
Area and our South Shore Leased Area. This was initially done in the public comment phase with our 
North Shore leased area but we then requested it for our entire leased area on both our North and South 
Shore. Our additional accessible shore line was classified Low Density or Environmentally Sensitive. 

There has been confusion as to what exactly this means for Still Waters. If you read the public comments 
from 2014, it was implied that Still Waters would be creating its own public marina and beginning direct 
competition with the public marina vendors. It was also implied that the growth of Still Waters is 
infringing on the rights of the three public marina vendors on Indian Point. None of this was accurate. 
Jt is true Still Waters has been bringing families, many whom are first time visitors, to Table Rock Lake 
for years to experiehce che lake and all its beauty. It is also true that Still Waters caters co service only 
our registered nightly guests and that we offer our registered nightly guests boat rentals, lake access and 
nightly rental slips under our existing Corps lease. It is not true that we operate to be in direct 
competition with the public marina vendors. Many of our former guests are now property owners around 
the lake and clients of the public marina vendors since they offer long term slip rentals, services and 
storage. The reclassification has not changed anything for Still Waters. We still operate the same lake 
amenities that we operated for years prior to the Master Plan revision. Our business model is markecing 
nightly rental guests visiting the Table Roel< Lake who can stay In our condominiums, enjoy our amenities 
and hopefully return as repeat guests. It does not include direct competition with the other three public 
marina vendors on Indian Point. Still Waters Resort is not in the monthly or yearly dock rental business. 
Still Waters Resort is not In the public boat rental business. Still Waters is not in the retail boat fueling 
business - most of our guests buy their gas at Indian Point Boat Dock. It is convenient and less expensive. 
The vast majority of our gas that is purchased is put directly into our rental fleet. Still Waters Resort only 
wants to serve its registered nightly guests. 

Still Waters Resort is located within a Restricted Limited Development Area also within a Marina Buffer 
Area for Indian Poiht. This zoning, which we understand is unique to Table Rock Lake, restricts Still 
Waters from doing anything further with regard to any nature trails, lake amenities or additional nightly 
rental slips. During the Master Plan update, were concerns expressed by the public about increased 
lake traffic attributed to Still Waters Resort. Still Waters has not added ro the traffic and has not built 
a dock since 2000. We cannot expand and we have been limited to the 60 nightly boat slips on 4 docks 
that we ofter to our registered nightly only. Our registered nightly guests who bring their boats 
on vacation rent a nightly slip at Still Waters because it is convenient and in view. Guests of all local 
resorts who come on vacation often turn into customers of public marina vendors for repair services, fuel, 
food, or permanent placement for their boat on Table Rock Lake. Public marina vendors should be able 
to coexist with resorts without the need for special protection of a Marina Buffer Zone. Still Waters 
Resort cannot speak for any resort but Still Waters does not want to compete for public marina vendor 
business on Table Rock La1ce. 
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There is no doubt that our Northshore Area is more crowded with visitors our 
amemtles. We have a vision for expansion of the Southshore Lease Area but we are constrained by 
something as simple as relocating our free amenities away from the residential areas because we cannot 

beyond our Southshore Lease Area because of the Marina Buffer Area zoning. Still vision 
includes nature trails, swim area with a possible floating amenities and fulfill the demand nightly rental 
slips for only our registered nightly guests. Going forward, Still Waters has three basic ideas (1) 
expansion of our leased area on the South Shore as described; (2) additional docks in our leased areas 
to handle increased demand from our nightly (3) improving our existing parking lot and 
boat ramps as well as adding restrooms at the North Shore. Under current Shoreline Management Plan 
Zoning, we can only consider (3) a this time. Still Waters brand is family fun. We just want to add more 
fun. 

Still Waters Resort has no further development options available until both the Restricted Limited 
Development Area and Marina Buffer Area surrounding Still Waters Resort are reclassified, The concern 
Still Waters has is whether we will have an opportunity to develop any more lake amenities. The existing 
1ease for StiH Waters is a limited motel/resort lease inside a Restricted Limited Development in a Marina 
Buffer Zone. Under the High Density classification, it is possible we could ask for Comprehensive Resort 
Lease. The problem is we have both High Density and Low Density classifications under the Master Plan 
in our immediate area so neither option exactly fits our foture plans. 

If foture development is dosed off by Shoreline Management Zoning, the concern is that our current 
access will be overwhelmed and will limit the future growth of the resort. Based on comments, the fears 
the public marina vendors have that Still Waters will compete with them or is overwhelming the lake is 
unfounded. We always have strived to educate our guests to respect our neighbors, the lake and the 
environment. 

Consider if there was a hybrid lease option available that could assure the public marina vendors of our 
position while allowing us to develop, Still Waters Resort would be open to exploring that option. Still 
Waters Resort would request that we get the classification that allows us an opportunity to accomplish 
our goals. The best option we see today is expanding our limited motel/resort lease into the adjoining 
low-density areas adjacent to our current leased areas and requesting a Limited Development Area 
land-use classification without a Marina Buffer Zone. Alternatively, we would ask that the Corps adopt 
a new policy that would allow additional resort slips in the Marina Buffer Zone. 
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April 29, 2015 

Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning & Environmental 
USACE Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock AR 72203 

190 Hills Resort Shell Knob, Missouri 65747 
Tel: 417.858.6243, Fax: 417.858.6230 

Since 1993 our family has owned Indian Hills Resort which is located on Table Rock 
Lake at 190 Navajo Hills Resort Loop in Shell Knob, Stone County, Missouri. Over the 
years we have improved and upgraded our facilities providing new cabins, a new dock 
and swimming pool. These improvements were done with USACE approval where 
necessary, and our yearly inspections are very positive according to your employees. We 
have continued to maintain the dock and shoreline areas in regard to access and mowing 
in the same way as those that owned the property before us. Although many similar 
resorts have been sold or closed we have been able to accommodate many of those that 
like vacationing at a small resort on Table Rock Lake. Location, facilities and the way 
the property is maintained including the shoreline area is very important to us and our 
guests. We understand some of the issues in updating the Table Rock Lake Shoreline 
Management Plan and current policies regarding dock and vegetation permits, however, 
we would like to request that we be allowed to continue maintaining the Indian Hills 
Resort shoreline in the same manner that it has always been done. 

Respectfully, 

Indian Hills Resort 

Robert E. Maurer, Owner 

N 



To the United States Corps of Engineers Lake study Team: 

1 O years ago the Branson Rotary club created a trail program that was fully 
accepted by our area wide cities and the United States Corps of Engineers. 
Since then the area has $3 million of installed trails. The US Corps of Engineers 
also received a federal grant of $500,000 for the trail walk from the dam to the 
state park Marina. 

Today public access to lakes and shorelines are very restrictive. In the 
community of Indian Point public access to the lake is a small beach and a small 
boat ramp. For this reason, in discussion with the United States Corps of 
Engineers Table Rock Lake office a plan to create a small park at John the Diver 
island was put in place. The Department of natural resources of Missouri and 
government agencies studied this location finding no significant impact in using 
the location for a park. The cost of that study was $2500 and was paid by local 
donors. The US Corps has the study in their files. 

The overall concept of this park was to reduce crimes at this location and it was 
based on the experiences of the United States Corps of Engineers trail 
completion at Norfork Lake. Also it would allow a park for landlocked residents 
and visitors. For almost 50 years it is also been used as scuba access. 

If the United States Corps of Engineers would provide leadership there is a large 
group of business owners and residents that would financially pay for the park 
development and continued maintenance costs. There are numerous benefits 
that will result for the next hundred years if the US Corps of Engineers would 
work with the public on this concept. 

While most of this information is known by the US Corps of Engineers this is to 
act as a reminder that the Indian Point community would like to work with the US 
corps for the public benefit. ~, 

Arno Wehr, 416 Cave Ln., Branson, MO ... 338-2616 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this· form to provide comments and about how you like to see the Table lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel to take an extra form to to friends or and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at below. 

(Optional Information) 

. Name/Organization : 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan {SMP}. Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, or fax with attention to: Dana 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email: 

Written comments must be postmarked, 
PRIVACY ACf STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(SJ: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE IJSE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be dlsdosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who. have a need for the information In performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSIJIUl: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 
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to comments and you would like to see Table 
oc::orni:>1"1r Plan revised or on the issues that should be a is made on 

"'"''m"""" Plan revisions. Feel free to and send the forms back 
, 2015 to USACE at the 

We want your this process. Please use this form to your comments and su.gg4~Stior1s 
in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Plan Areas of discussion include: current 

po11e1E:s on dock and be better 

via Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, P.O. Box little AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) Email: CESWL-TableRockShorefineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be or otherwise 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130· 2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 

2015. 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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comments and 
Plan r""'"'""" or on the issues that should be 

Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to 
, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

We want your this 
in the Table Rock lake Shoreline M<m<1ge1m1mt Pian 

po111c1es on dock and "'"''""'''"Tl 

Comments may be submitted via e Chief, Environmental Br nch, Planning 
and Environmental, P.O. Box Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

http://go. 
Written comments must be 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 

2015. 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE{S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available fur public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would to Table Rock 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sugestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current mning. current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRodcShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and ~ns referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maimum practicable public~ in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent hl'.ll.IS€!S or other pul:!ric iiwolvement. 
ROUTINE USE(s): Information you provide will be avai1able for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need fortbe information in performance of their ollldal duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCDSURE: Voluntary; h~, failure to fumish the requested information may prevent tbe Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

Jim Graf 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

lake & water quality is weft protected with the plan as it is. I thus oppose further restricOO!ls which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 2. I oppose reduction of mowing 

the person does not Officially qualified as disabled) to enjoy the lake. 5. Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed fire hazard they pose. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable publlc participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information Is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific: as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CE5WL-TableRock5horelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mlf 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(SI: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, open houses or other public Involvement. 

need for the Information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from belng able to direct meeting notices or provide 
addltlooal information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to ,.,,.,..,,.,.,,, comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the below. 

{Optional 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

and send the forms back 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, 
and f'n\11rrmn>1>1"i't:>I USACE, little Rock P.O. Box little 

Fax: (501) Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values. 

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
rA!::'tnr<1r1nn mowing would negatively impact real estate property increase health and hazards 1~n~1<"'•~ 

etc), harm fire prevention and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership to land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 

Dock Inspection Process: We support the "'"'r'""''"t of a third-party dock msoe<~tor program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of i:;;n11int0,Arc 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for to enjoy the lake. 

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 The land owner can 
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & should be allowed in any form {private, joint, LLC, 
All taxpayers should have the to use and enjoy Public Lands. 

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
ability to build improved would limit the ability of those with limited mobility if not officially qualified as 
disabled) to enjoy the lake. 

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina are but at the expense of community 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities. 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and about how you 
,,..,._,.,,,.,n,,. ftl112r12rir@ni@rn Pian revised or on the issues should be studied 

rev1s1ons. to an extra form to to 'f'ri•'*nttc: 

, 2015 to US.ACE at the attc1r ... c::<:11>c: "'""'""'""" 

Written comments must 

AUTHORrf'r; ER 1130-2-406, and tile laws and , •''"'"'"'"" r..t•-rAn....n 

Table 

PRINOPN. PURPOSE{SI: To pn:Mde a practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through tile use of public: meetings, group worl!silops, open houses or other public: llM>l'llement. 
ROUTINE USEfS}: lftformation you ~-be a~ for publll: review or may be dis~to members aftbe Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for tile information in and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DtSClOSIJRE: Voluntary; how-r, failure to furnish the requested information may pn!W!llt tile Agency from being able to dlml:t meeting ootices or provide 

additional information to oommentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and 

We want process. Please me this form to provide your comments and SUf!ps:tiolrts 
m the Table Rock lake Shoreline Amas of discussion indllde: cumi!nt 

pe1mnts be better managed. Please be as l>D«~i;;i11e 

Comments may be submitted via 
and 

Fax: 

PRIVACY AU STATEMISNf INSTllJC'llONS 
AUTHoruTY: eR 1130.2..4Q6, anti tile Jaws anti 11!1ulatioos rerarented therein. 

2015. 

PIUNCIPM. PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the m<llClmum pl'!lctitable public 01<rtlcltl!!<ti11n Wlamagen\eni: i:>m1> fu1rmutatlt>n. preparation anti 
of ~1ubiJlc m.eetiings, group worbhops, or c•ther oubllclnv1)!veme11t. 

ROIJ'l'INE USE(S): Information yo11 be d1$Closed to members of tile Department of t>efanse or other Government 
e need for tile in performance of their official duties, and where use of sud! lnformat"!On is compatible with the purpol!e for which the 

lmorma.tlon ls i:olllll~d. 
D!SCl.OSURl!: Voluntary; however, falll;re to fum!Sh the requested Information may prevent the Ag1mcy from being able to dlreet meeting not!c:e11 or pro'li!de 

1u;idltloMI information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

use form to provide comments and suggestions how you would to see the Table 
"""""""I!•""" Management Plan or on the issues that should studied before a decision ls made on Shoreline 
Management rev1s1ons. to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

E-mail: 

We want your process. Please use this form to your comments and SUimestlcms 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion Include: current 
oollidE!S on dock and vegetation how could the lake and be better SPE!ciflc 

Comments may be submitted via or fax with attention to: Dana 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock 

Fax: 324-5605, Email: ..._,__,.,,, •L - Tiibl1~RD'fCk~iho,relinelVla17a(Jrem1em~PlcmLJ111d1'Jte@usac.:e.m 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 11\!STRUCTIOlllS 
AUTHORllY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAi. PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shorellne Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent re\lislons, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public in\IOlvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need fur the Information in performance of their official duties, and where use of sud! information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary, however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 
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'25g9 Pioneer Point Road 
Galena, Mo. 65656 

Dana Coburn 

Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
USACE Little Rock District 
P.O. Box867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 
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E-mail: 

We want your this update process. Please use this form to your comments and 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current current 

on dock and permits, how could the lake and permits be better Please be as specific as possible. 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

nrr1\11r11> comments and sm1gesmms about how you would like to see the Table Rock 

Plan revised or on the issues that be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Plan revisions. to to provide to or neighbors and send the forms back 

, 2015 to USACE at the 

We want your this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

Fax: 

and Little Rock P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAi. PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for whic.h the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

form provide comments and srn;mestlcms you see 
Management revised or on 

Management Plan revisions. Feel 
April / 2015 to USACE at the 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

studied a i 
form to provide to friends or neighbors 

below. 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: 
ca11c1E!S on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be managed. ....,,.:"'""' 

may or fax with 
... ., ... ,.,. ... ,,.....,,,..,..,.,.,., USACE, Rock Box Little 

JL~..-_,. .. ,,._,_, Email: CESWl-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate(fi. 

4/15/2015 



process. Please use this form to your comments and su~!Ke~stlc>ns 
Areas of discussion include: current current 

oe1·m1·ts be better Please be as SP«!C!flc 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

nr"""""• comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
l\ll<n•2 ""'"' .. '"t- Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

Ma111al!e1ne1nt Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to to friends or and send the forms back 
, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

E-maH: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to your comments and sugestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion mllbt Include: current current 

on dock and how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via 
and En\i'lro1nm1ent•al, 

fax: 

PRIVACY ACfSTATEMENT1111$TRUCTIONS 
AIJTHOIUTY: E!l 1130-2-406, am! the laws and referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PIJRPOSEISJ: To provide a practl!;llble public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group worlcshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information In performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information is collected. 

DISCl.OSURIE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



The Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS Task Force on Relations 
your voice is heard in the future of Table Rock is to protect the 

economy, and to limit the restriction of to the 
The deadline to submit comments Is April 17. Don't miss this opportunity! 

1 . PRINT both of this pdf 
the Task Force believes are 

Read through the • ...., ............. ht:llnuu 

critical. 

We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline mana~1em1ent 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation 
is well with the plan as it is. Qppose further rAi:il'rirtinnc:. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We !lltr1mn1v 

allocations are sufficient for our lake. 
values. 

Reatrlcting 
owners. Any taxi:>aver 

the order 

Dock Inspection Process: We ins1oec:tor program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the of i=m11n.,,•Ari:i 

Commerclal Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina i=xx>an~siorts are 'ltllfl•l'\t'\l"TAn but nm at the A'lll"IAl'\~~A 
or boat dock nw1'\An~hin ,.,.,...,_,....,,, •• .., ...... 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: docks should continue to be allowed. In ftrlr11+;..,,n docks 
should be allowed In locations that are too narrow to accommodate a dock. 

Cedar Treea: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard pose. 

2. CHOOSE a few are important to you, write comments on 
comment form. Put your response your own words (preferred), or use the language 

3. SEND to the Corps on the 

4. SHARE anyone you know who cares 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17t1t, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information} 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

submitted via or fax n to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORllV: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USEfS): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information In performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, fallure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1i11

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific: as possible. 

# s M~n 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Plan1Jn~ 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE{S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1t", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific: as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S,: Information you provide wlU be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information ln performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 
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The Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS Task Force on Corps of Engineers Relations encourages you to take action to be sure 
your voice is heard in the future of Table Rock Lake! Our goal is to protect the rights of property owners, protect our 

economy, and to limit the restriction of opportunities to enjoy the lake. 

1 . 
The deadline to submit comments is May 1. Don't miss this opportunity! 

PRINT both pages of this pdf file. Read through the topics below - listed in the order 
the Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS believes are most critical. 

Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values. 

Mowing on Public lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, 
insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can 
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 

Joint Ownership of Oocks/Sllps: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even if not ofllcially qualified as 
disabled) to enjoy the lake. 

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but rn:u at the ~nse of community 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities. ·~ 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

CHOOSE a few topics that are important to you, write your comments on the attached 
comment form. Put your response in your own words (preferred), or use the language 
provided. 

SEND your comment card to the Corps via fax, mail, or e-mail. (Contact info is on the 
card) 

SHARE these instructions with anyone you know who cares about the future of Table 
Rock Lake! 



su~~e;esti<:ms about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
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We want your process. Please use this form to your comments and suiggE!Stiio111s 

in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Plan Areas of discussion 
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Fax: 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of EngJneerse 
Little Rook District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before 1i11 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : James Truesdell 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 436 Redwood Forest Drive 

nnl:linl"n•:><:m<>r Mo. 63021 

E-mail: jtruesdell01@earthlink.net Phone: 314-703-4820 

we want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Revision. 

My wife and I are owners of lot #1 at Eagles Point Estates near Shell Knob. Our lot is a peninsula with approximately 750 feet of shoreline. 

At this time we have construction on a home on this lot with all proper 

My comments: I would like to see the 

I would like to see cutting of 5" diameter or less allowed (current is 2"). limitation on the width of the cleared area could be set at 60 feet. 

This would allow lake views from homes but would not detract from the over all pristine shoreline appearance. 

I would like to see docks of 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPJanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other publlc involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information Is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information Is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Update 

The Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Little Rock District, is updating the 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). The SMP for Table 
Rock Lake establishes policy and furnishes guidelines for the protection 
and preservation of the desirable environmental characteristics of the 
shoreline while maintaining a balance between public and private 
shoreline uses. 

About Table Rock Lake SMP 

The Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan main objectives are to 
manage and protect the shoreline, to establish and maintain acceptable 
fish and wildlife habitat, aesthetic quality and natural environment 
conditions and to promote the safe and healthful use of the lake and 
shoreline for recreational purposes by ail Americans. 

Table Rock was selected as one of three representative study areas in 
the Southwestern Division designated to develop the initial lakeshore 
management plans in the late 1970's. Of the Corps' 432 lakes with 
Environmental Stewardship mission, Table Rock is one of only 112 lakes 
that allow private shoreline use. 

The 1982 SMP for Table Rock Lake implemented a "community docks 
only" policy for all new docks place on the lake. This concept, unique to 
Table Rock Lake, also limited family units to only two single slips and the 
mooring of two boats in community docks placed on the lake after the 
approval of the 1982 plan. These policies were retained in the current 
SMP, most recently updated in 1996. The SMP also allows individuals to 
apply for permits to make minor alterations to vegetation around 
habitable structures for land based private uses including vegetation 
modification, foot path construction, planting and landscaping, under
brushing, mowing, and erosion control. 

Revising the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan will allow a 
public review of these policies to suggest changes and allow for revision 
that will achieve a balance between permitted private uses and resource 
protection for general public use. 

r---i\. This is your opportunity to let USACE know how you would like the 
'--JI' shoreline to be managed for the future. 

About Table Rock Lake 

Table Rock Lake is a man-made lake or reservoir located in southwest 
Missouri and portions northwestern Arkansas and was formed in 1958 
by construction of a dam on the White River near Branson, MO. The lake 
ls about 43,000 acres in size with over 745 miles of shoreline. The lake 
provides many recreational opportunities, fish and wildlife habitat, and is 
a popular location for year-round, vacation, and retirement homes. 

During high water events and flood periods, Table Rock 
in conjunction with other in the basin to prevent along the 
White and lower Mississippi Rivers. The dam also generates hydro power 
electricity. 

For More Information Visit Our Website at: 

US Army Corps 
of EnglneerH 
little Rock Dislricl 



MAJOR ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION: We invite you to consider the benefits and constraints of each idea presented below. 
Use the comment card to provide comments and any new ideas 

Private I Community Dock Program Ideas Current Vegetation Modification Program 
Ideas Current 

Allow self inspections or establish a Park Rangers 
"licensed inspector" program inspect docks Distance from habitable structure 200feet 

Reduce paperwork work collection (bill of Used for Require applicant to obtain a 
verification registered land survey for private 

sales, boat registration, etc) Not required 
purposes property adjacent to government land 

for verification 
Allow Personal Water Craft lifts on perimeter 

Shore side only Diameter of trees permitted to cut 2" or smaller of dock 

Require use of solar or other alternative Removal of invasive species Limited by tree 
Solar only size 

power source 
Require a vegetation management 

Not required 
Allow new docks to run parallel to shoreline Perpendicular Only plan 

Meandering 6ft wide path Allowed 

Remove restrictions on grandfathered docks Size of dock/slip 
restricted Removal of dead trees Allowed 

Remove restriction on minimum number of 
slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks 

12 slip minimum Shoreline Zoning Discussion Points 

Restrict size of slips 14' x 30' maximum 
Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations, roll these 
into the 4 nationwide required shoreline allocations 

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with Swim deck max. Existing LOA that is unsuitable for a boat dock (Remove or 

restrictions on size and location 10' Relocate) 

Dock parking and access; only issue new Parking within 200' Existing LOA located adjacent to Forest Service Land (Remove 

dock permits/slips that are within 200' of or closest possible 
or Relocate) 

parking on private property private property In Accordance with (36 CFR 327.3) we wm look at Commercial 
Marina Expansions as alternative to additional private or 

Only issue new dock permits/slips to Open to any boat community docks 
adjacent landowners owner with access 

No net gain of LDA, gain of LOA, or max growth of LDA 
Discontinue new permits/licenses for 
mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses 

Allowed Define max density of docks within an LOA at Table Rock lake 



TABLE ROCK LAKE SH ELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE 

Current Master Plan High Low Environmentally 
Land-Use Classifications Density Density Sensitive 

..... Limit Development Area x 
c 
fl) 

E Park Buffer Area x x x 
a> en 
QC ca o Protected Shoreline Area x x x 
c: ·-ca ft; :e CJ Prohibited Access Area 
fl) ..2 
c: - x x ·- <C Marina Buffer Area* x 
- CD ! c: 

Restricted Limited Development Area* x o= 
.c: ! en o Community Boat Dock Only* x ..... .c: 
c: en 
! Courtesy Dock Only* x .... 
::I 
0 Resort* x 

Red denotes conflict between plans. 
*Denotes Table Rock Lake specific shoreline allocations 

Authorities - Vision ... Goals 
•ER 1130·2·406 and 36 CFR Part 327.30, 327.31 
•The SMP for Table Rock Lake establishes policy and furnishes 
guidelines for the protection and preservation of the desirable 
environmental characteristics of the shoreline while maintaining a 
balance between public and private shoreline uses. 
•Goals include increasing efficiency, maintaining integrity and objectives 
of the program. 

Wildlife Project 
Management Operations 

x 

x x 

x 

x 

Table Rock lake TODAY: 



SMP Shoreline Allocations 

On Table Rock Lake, shoreline may be allocated into one of categories: 

*limited Development Areas-Areas where boat docks and other shoreline use activities are permitted. 
*Park Buffer Areas-Area adjacent to or within parks which restricts the issuance of shoreline use permits. 

• *Protected Shoreline Areas - Areas designated to protect aesthetic, environmental, and fish and wildlife No boat docks or other shoreline use 
permits are allowed in these areas. 
*Prohibited Access Areas-Areas immediately upstream from the dam where private docks and shoreline uses are prohibited for and security 
reasons. 

• Marina Buffer Areas-Areas allocated for the placement of remote mooring facilities by existing marina concessionaires on Table Rock 
• Restricted limited Development Areas-Areas designated to honor previous commitments to owners of existing, lawfully installed docks. 
• Community Boat Dock Only-Areas approved for Community Boat Docks, 12 to 20 stall boat docks. 

Courtesy Dock Only-Areas approved for Courtesy Docks only. 
Resort-Location of resort areas. 

*=The four shoreline allocations designated by 36 CFR 327.30 and ER 1130-2-406; The other allocations are optional and not required by regulation. 

Project Timeline 

Planning 
during Fall 2014 

Data collection 
Public to 
Draft Plan 

Summer 2016 - Initiate Public 
review of 
Draft SMP and Draft 

Public Workshops on 
Draft SMP and Draft EA 

Early 2017 
FinalSMP 
and EA released 



SUBMIT 
Table Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and f"n•u1r,nnm,;•n1"::t1 A.ss1ess,m1:mt 

Name/Organization: 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
polilCIE!S on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and be better managed. Please be as as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via 
and t-rl'lltrJrlrllrYIP•rtT:::n 

fax: 

Written comments must 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 

2015. 

PRINOPAL PURPOSE(SI: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE IJSE(S): Information you provide will be available fur public; review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is oompatlble with the purpose for which the 
Information is collected, 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 
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a to speed 

planet or themselves. 
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& terms 2001 
\1ot"lrc110 

so many years, would more negatively ,,,.,.,.,.,,.,..'!" 

property values. I it would public's trust. .. why 

now? During our cleanup day, we saw (by how most of 

path. 

Why 

is on non-improved shoreline. The homeowners appear be helping by picking 

up and removing (I know I I) 

I have with the Buffer zone. why it was created, 

but for some property owners to be maintain property 

and property owners to be permits seems Make the Park 
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Hom: Kel 1er w1111ams !Hanson west 14172720072 05101/2015 11·13 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

#316 P.001/002 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers@ 
Litlle Rock Olslricl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Address: 

E-mail: ~USt.I'V)@ au~-CiYCS ... C4&11. Phone: _ _,,Q..._f _,,_1-__.._f-=3 ...... Q._-_______ _ 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 171 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSmUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation In Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information ls compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



From· Keller Wi 11 iams Branson West 141 1011 15 11:14 

Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

6 P. 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
tittle Roo!t Oi$lriot 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: ~~1"1D~-
Address: i£1 B~Atb ____ __ ----~fu) AfiSt 

§itl!Yl soYl M 0 I 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISClOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to dfrect meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Green Cniropractic ~C rax:4~i4oo1~i~ 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

May 1 i~1n 11:~1am 

Please use thls form to provide comments and about how you would like to see the Tabre Rotl\ lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied bmfori~ a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Pli111 revisfor1$. Feel free to t!lke an extra form to provide to friends or and send the forms bai::k 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

E-mail; 

We want your input during tllls update process. Please use this farm to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock l,ake Shoreline Management Plan ($MP). Am:1s of discu$sion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and veGet11tlan permits, l11:iw could the lake and permits be better rrumagod. Please be as specific as possible . .. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention tor Dana Coburn, Chief, E:nvironmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 857, Little Roek, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) :124-5605, Email: 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqM 
Written comments must be postmarked, faxed, or otherwise :;ubmltted by Aprll l7, 2015. 

•eencle~ whQ 
lnformat1011 Is collected, 

PIUVAl;Y ACT STA'r~MENT INSTRUCTIONS 

tl!SCLOSUl!Er Voluntary; however, loilura to fumi•h th" raque~l1'd lnform~!l'1r1 mov prevent tile Asoncy from being !lble to direct meelfnr. natlons or provide 
«ddf!lonol lnfannei!on to «immemor>. 

movJ(~ 



0115 Green Mountain 4178582771 

Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shore!ine 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April lin, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information} 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might tnclude: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax:: {501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorefineManagementP/cmUpdate@usace.army.mif 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTI-IORITY: ER 1130.2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE($}: To provide a means for the maJ<imum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulatlon, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, thro1Jgh the u>e of pt1blic meetings, groop workshops, open houses or other public imtolvement 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be 11Wallable for public rl!Vlew or may be disclosed to members of the Dep;;i.rtment of Defense or other G<J.Vernmen.t 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use cf such information is compatible with the ;>urpose for \11/hkh the 
Information is collecte:i. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to fi.:rnisn the requested information may prevent the Agencv from being able to d1rect meeting notices or or011icie 

addition.al information to commentors. 



0115 Green Mountain Inc 41 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

p.1 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: 

Address: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
polides on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific: as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Littre Rock District, P .0. Box 867, little Rock, AR 722.03. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUlHORITV: ER 1130.2-406, and the laws and reguletions referenced therein. 
Pflll\ICIPAL PURPOSE!St: To prO\lide a means for the 'TIIDi'lmum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
Sllbsequent rellisions, throU&~ the IJSe of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public ill\/olvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): information vou provide will be awlr.,ble fer publli: review or may be dis(Josed to members of the Department of Defense or oth;ir GCM!mm~t 
agencies who have a need for the information in perforn-.ance of their ol'fi<:lal duties, and whern use of such informatipn is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DJSC:lOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may preven: the Agency from being able to direct meethg notices or pro11id<:: 

additiona f information to .commentors. 



0115 

SUBMIT 

Green Mountain Inc 4178582771 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

p.1 

Please use this form to provide comments and about how you would !ike to see the Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April lih, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Boll 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL·TabJeRockShoreJineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: i:R 1130-2-406, and the and regdatlons referenced therein. 
l'RINCIPALPURPOSE{S): To provide a me-a~s for the maximum practicable pub,ic participation in Shoreline Managenent Plan forrnulaticm, preparation and 
subsequent revisions. througr the use of pubtic meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(Sj: Information you provide will be available for public re11iew or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their o"fidal duties, and where use of such information is CO'l'\patible with tne purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntaf'/; h::iwever, failure to furnish the requested information may preven: the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

a<lditiom1l Information to commentors. 



From: Ke I I er W i I I i ams Br an son t 141 1011 15 14:16 9 P. 1 / 

TX Result RePOrt p 1 
05/01/2015 10:30 

serial No. AoED013oos792 
TC: 387194 

Addressee Note 
5013245605 

Note 

Result OK: C0111111untcation OK, S-OK: Stop COl'llfllunication, PW-Off: Power SWitch Off, 
TEL: RX frOlll TEL. NG: Other Error, Cont: Continue, No Ans: No Answer, 
Refuse: Receipt Refused, Busv: Busy, M-full :Helllorv full. 
LOUR:Receiving length Oller, POVR:Recetving page over, fIL:file Error, 
DC:Oecode Error, MDtMIDN ResPOnse Error, DSN:DSN Resp0nse Error. 

SUBMIT 
Tabl .. Rock Lake Shorenn .. Manasen'H•- Plan 

Revis-ton and Environ mental A.sses;sment:. · 

i-'>tease use 'this form to and s:uggest:lons about how you w-c:u.dd Uke 'to see 'the Table Rock Lak-e-
ShoreUne Management or on lssues: that shoutd be studied bef'Qre & decision is tTUtde on Shareffru1!t 
Management Plan revisron$~ to an extra form to pt'Ovlde to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171:.,,. 20:1.S to USACE a't the addres.stas below~ 

we 'W"&nt: your Input durfna this ._.,,aat• pr'iCIC-eas~ P,_aae use this form t:o fH'OVid• vour eorn~ent:s and su:J!lC&•tlonc on ltemS 1:0 
update In tho Table Rock t.•k• .Shoreline M•n•aement Plan (SMP}~ Are•• of' dlscu•••o1111 mtcht tnductez curreht: :a:onln.g,. cMrren't: 
policies on c:rock and veg_...t$on- P•ff"n'll:fts,. how could t:h11t take •nd pet"f'tM!ft$ be bettor wa•n•a•d~ Please be- us lq>edtk •• pos•lbl•~ 

Comments rn.-y be Of" fa>< wit:h ~tten't:Jon Ertvh·on.ment:al Branch,. Pfenning 
and Uttte Rock OJstrlet:.,. Box AA: 72203. 

Fax: (S01} 324-5605, ErttaU: CESWL-TobleRcu;;kShorellneAAant:n;;ernentPJonUpdcrte@usace~arrny~rnll 
Website: ,..,,..,,.,,,,,.,~ 

~vcrnmlll'tnl. 

forwhkh t:h• 

OUIO.<>SU""' Vetu•n"""' h..:7wav•u•, i',e,rtur-c TO fv-l"n~h thllll r!l:l'qu.it-$'Ced fnformat!on may preV~t'\t 'the Aa•nev f~rn b•S:n$<0b!e 'tO d'h"*et'. me.ting ~fee~ c.r pt'Oviidet 
ii11ddtt:h::1ru111i J~Uf"f'l'Ult:tcn to comm'l!frrtor~. 



From: Keller Williams Branson West 141 05/01i 5 14:17 #319 P. 

Result 

TX Result RePOrt 

Addressee Note 

p 1 
05/01/2015 10:29 

Serial NO. AOED013005792 

i Re-nc. 
Fax. 

TC: 381193 

OK: Collll!lunication OK, s-oK: Stop communication, PW-Off: Power Switch Off, 
TEL: RX from TEL, NG: Other Error, cont: Continue, No Ans: No Answer, 
Refuse: Receipt Refused, Busy: Busv, H-full:Hel!lorv Full, 
LOVR:Receiving length over, POVR:Receiving page over, fIL:file Error, 
OC:l)ecode Error, HDN:HDN ResPOnse Error, OSN:DSN ResPOnse Error. 

SUl!IMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Nl•n•sement: Ptan 

Revision and Environment.al -A5:1H1i.s•ment: · 

Please use t:hls form to comm«ants atnd s;ugge::irtfons ab(.)ut how you would Uke to see the Tabfe Rock 
shof"ellne: Man•s:ernent rev1S«t-d or on <the lsst.ueis 't.hat !!iht>uld be st::uc:Ued before n dee.ts-ion ls m:ade on "'"•~,,_,,.,.._ 
Meru:t:gement Pr•n reviSrJons. FoeJ fr-e~ to take an extra form t:o provfde to f'rtends or nefghboJ"$ and .send the 
before April 17tft,.. 2015 'to USACE at the addresses betow_ 

wo waftt: your Input durl"IJ Thi* upda1::e proce•s.. Plea5e use t:hl$ form to provide your cnl'nMents •*'d st.1a1&:-ewtlc-.:'$ on ltem:S to 
upda-t:• ln tho Tabte Rock Lake Shoreline M'llln•1Iiernent Plan (._fYIP) .. Arees of' dlsc:i.lsslon rnle:ht Jndude~ eu~nt: atonin&i, current'. 
ponet-es on dock and V4'-8•1'•th>n permit:•"' how cot .. dd t.he t•k• and permtts be bfl!J'tt.:eT rnan:at•edJ., Plee._ b• •• ~c;ffle: •* PG••fble~ 

Cot'Y'ltnents t"flay be submltted via umaJL or 1ax wl'Ch atte:n'tton t:o: Oana &ranch~ Ptannine 
and USACE,. Lfttte Rock Ofn't:rie:t,. P~O~ B-o:ir<. 8:67,. AR 722.0B~ 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,. ErnnU~ CESllV't,-TobleRockShor•llncl\4anagernenf:PlanLJpdt:t't'<fUIPUSic:u::e~arrny. ml/ 

W•bsrt .. : 

~~~~~~~~;;;:~;;;:;~:;,:~;~; or ot\"lf!H' GOY*:f'h1"!"1A111it"l't ~ pwrpoa.o <or ....,.hi<::h t.har 

"'"'CLOSUJli" '-'<>l•>M•<Y' f>\Q¥1i'ftl'V1!zt', 'fath.ire 1:0 f'u..-ntsh t-hc r•ques,tie.d fnfu-rm,eit"lon m•Y pre::vent t;h• J\e:ertfy frcm be-tne;: •bl• to dfr~ m-ecah;g n<Xtc;.c,t; oF prnvlctu 
a..:td«;JOr'Jaf ln.fof'T'n;ratlcn 'to eornrn-en"t;QY$. 



2015 13:00 
MASTER 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

PAGE 01 

use this form to provide comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues should be studied before a decision ls made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to US.ACE at 'the below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organizatiori: _!"1¥t ~ ,,,_ ~L !h; ~t..:- 14f~ 
Address: ::Ya ~Dt. i}g. 

~N1 MA . . &s-&l' 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
polic:les on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lal<e and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

_.._......,....,. _ _...,,..,.w_,•,..• -~-o-·•------• """'-'""""''II~-;*-• __ ,,,_ 

... f~-~.',t?.( ~w~_s.&~~. ~.!>ti. $lrl.t1 .. ~ •.. ~.Jf /t!..-. .. _ 

-~-:DL ~Ml\t?~-~.~~'i#--'Tlhtt._J?Lo.t~~-~-.;__,_, 
·~ \J~iL -~~-~!~~rLJ!:eJ~f,~!s wl1~.~£L~. 9.t-lfuu.t!.L-~~-
~-~irlf~· """ ' ·-----~~~ .. ·~-~·~~~~~//ti_, ____ .. ,_._, __ ~ 

Comments may submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE. Little Rock District, P.O. Box Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324,·5605, Email:CESWL·TableRockShorelineMc:magementPlcmUpdote@l)sace.crmy.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT 5TATEMiiNT !NS~UCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: J;R 1130-2-400, and the law;; ~no regol<itions refl1irenceci therein. 
PRINCIPAL l'\JRPOSE(S}: ro provide fl means for the rraximum prac:tlc11bla public participation In Shoreline Management f'>lan •ormUllltion, prcparatlon and 
s\ll>Saquent ravlslons. through the use of pubHc meetings, eroup workshops, open ho•1sefi or other public lnvo111.,,ment. 
ROUTINE USEfSI: lnfOl'ITl!ltlon VO!J provide Will be ~v11!1abic for public review or mnV 00 dlsclo!Mld to member~ oft he Department Of D!lifense or other Government 
ae;ll!ncle$ who have a need for the lnfotmatlon il'l performance of their offlcial duties, and where \Jf'C of suc,11 information Is compatible with the purpose for which tho 
lnformatlc111s colle~tcd. 
Ol!lClOSUR!i: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested 1nformat11111 may ):lti;:vent tflt AP,encv from beltlf:: able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 



From: I !er Wi 11 iams Branson West 141 /0112015 16. 

··SU(3f.t1T 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

p. 

US Army Corps 
Of Engineer&® 
little Roel< DlS!ricl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision ls made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organizatioo : 

Address: --"7j~V~~~~~~&X~J~~g~~~tJ~*14=-:~=====--

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, emall, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Uttre Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501} 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCl10NS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-400, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public ln110lvement 
ROUTINE USE{Sl: Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
informati<m is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional informatior. to com mentors. 



From: I I er W i I I i ams Br an son 141 1011 

Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

5 16'24 P. 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via malt, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShoreiineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the faws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL l'URPOSEISI: To provide a means for the maximum practkable public participation In Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public ln11olvement. 
ROUTINE USEIS}: Information you provide w!ll be available fur public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for tne information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

Information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SOSMrr 
Table Rock Lake Shorellne Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

t'.IJIJ 11 UIJ I 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied before a decision Is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Aprll 11'", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organlutlon : !;:/?,.. Wt //"'L""'lJ) 
Addre11: j;: a;;~ LJ~Z:. #j,1; l 
S-malh 

We want your Input durln1 this update p~. Please UH thfs form to provide your comments and $1.llPfitlons on Items to 
updil1;R In th• T1.1ble Rv~k Like Shorellne Manqement Plan (SMP). Ara• of dl~usslon ml1ht Include: current zonffll1 currant 
pol!cles on dock and vqetatlon parmlb, huw could the lake and permits be better manapd, Please be as speclftc as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mall, emall, orfa11 with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Erwlronmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little ~ock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TobleRockShorellneManagement:PlanUpdote(iJusace.army.mll 
Website; http://so.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otheiwlse submitted by Aprll 17, aus. 
PRIVACY ACTSTATl!MEHT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY; eR 1130-2-406, ana the laws and resul1tlons l'lfmnctd thlll'tlln. 
l'lllNCll'AL l'UllPOH(S)1 To provide a Muni for the maximum p~ble pubflc partlelpatlon In Shol'llllnt M1na11m•nt Plan formulation, prepar;nton and 
subsequent revlslcnu, tnroulh the \!Se of public mntlnss, sroup work&hops, open nous!!!! or other publle Involvement. 
ROUTINE USl!IS): ll'lfcrmltlc111 ycu prwlde will lie sva!lnble for publle ravltw or m1y 1:11 dlsclosld tc rnem btrs of the Departrnant of Defense or other Gov.mm int 
agencfe!S who hwe a need for the lnformlltlon In p1rform1nc1 of their offlclal dutle&, and where U$e of such lnformlltion Ii comp1tlbl1 with th1 purpose for which the 
Information ls collii:ttd. 
OISC!.OSURE1 Voluntlry; howtv1r, flllW'I to'fum!sh the requested Information may prevent the Astncv from blln1 atilt to dlrec.t meetlnt notices or provide 
additional ll'lformatlol'I to i;oMmenton. 
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Table Rock Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

to provide comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to to friends or neighbors and send the back 
, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: 

Address: 

E~mail: -~---Phone: 
-------~---·-------------

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, orfax with attention to: Dana 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock P.O. Box 

Fax: (501) Email: CE5V1/l-

Website: http:/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Environmenta I Branch, Planning 
AR 72203. 

army.mil 

Written comments must be postmarked, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2'406, and the law~ and regulal!ons referenced tl1erein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE[Sj: To provide a means for lhe maximum practical>le pulll1c participa1ioo in Shoreline ManJgeme·1t Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revision;, tllrougl1 the u>e public group woil<1hops, open house1 other public irwo!vement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for publi.c review may be disclosed to nembers of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who iJ need for the information in of ttwn 01f1c1;il om! where use ot such information is <:ompatlble with the purpose for which the 
information wlle<:ted. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish tlw requested intorm<it1on 'nay prt"IPnt 

additional information to cor1mentors. 

from being ~ble to dire-rt meeting notice~ or provide 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

P.0031003 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shorellrte Mana1ement Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision ls made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to t•ke an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17t11

, 2.015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 
Name/Organi11«1tlon : 
Address: 

E-mail: l.\:11- aa c;-1:10 4> 

We wam your Input during this update procus. Please use thkl form to provide your comments and susgestlons on items to 
up<b1te In the Table Rodt Lake Shorellne Mana1ement Plan {SMP). Areas of diKusslon miaht Include: current zoning, current 
polleles on dock and vegetation ~rmlts, how could the lake and permits be better mant1pd. Please be as spectftc: as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chlef, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Uttle Rock D~strlct, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Emalh CESWL-TableRoc:kShorellneManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mll 

Website: http;//go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENY INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: iR 1130·2-406, ;i11d tl\1 laws ;ind re1ul11tlonll l'tlflfem;ed thareln. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S); To pmvlde ii means for tlll1! maximum practicable public partll';lpatlon In Shoreline Menapment Plan formulation, prepill'ltiOn 11nd 
5111,!Seqmmt rev!Slons, through the U5e of public rnaetlnp, group workshops, open houses or other publlc lnvalvam11nt. 
ROUTINE USE(S): lnfonnatlon 'fllU provide will b111vallable for publill mvlffl or may Ill dlstl(!Slli:I to membars of the Department of DefeM& or other Government 
qem;Je.$ who have a n111cl for the lnformat!Dn In pllfl'tmn11nce of their offlcl!!I dut!M, and whem use of lilUdl lnforrnat1on ls complltlble with tha purp1;1se for which the 
Information Is collecttlcl. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnl5h the requested lnform11tlon may prevent the i\ge!!C)' from being able to dirt!Ct meeting notices or pmvlde 
11dditlon1l lnformatlon to c:omll'lllntoo. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

P.0021003 

"'11 
~ 

Coria 
11r11• 
Dltltfel 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would llke to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the lssuas that should be studied before a decision Is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions .. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optlon~l Information) ~·· . ~ .. 4 .. 
Name/Organizaticm; ~~ ~-, ~;~ 
Address: ~'f:> lS' l - ;~ 1 

6S&i 7 2--

We want your .Input durln1 this update process. Pleasa use this form to provide your comments and suag8$tions on Items to 
update In the Tabla Reck Lake Shoreline Manaaement Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion ml1ht indude; current zonln& current 
polk:les on dock and vegetation permits, how i::ould the lake and permits tJe better managed. Phntllll be as specific as possible, 

Comments may be submitted via mall, emall, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Envlronmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TabfeRockShorellneManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mll 
Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACV Arr' STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-400, ;md the llw1 ancl rqul11tlon5 referel!Qi!d therein. 
PRINCIPAL PUllPOSE(S)i To provld111 means for the rrnixlmum pn1etlcabl11 publlc p11rtlciP11tiOl'l ll'I Shorellne Mlnagement Pl~n formullltlon, preparation and 
5ubsequent tevlslems, thraup the use of public meeting!, gmup workshops. open hoo$es or other publlc Involvement 
ROUTINI! IJSl!(S): Information yo1.1 pmvlda wUI be av1lllbl1 for publll; review or may be dlsclos11d to members of the Departmt!nt of Defeme or other Go\tl!mment 
1111ncla1 who have 11 need far the. Information In pl!l'formanr:e of their ol'fldal dutlu, and where use of $\!Ch Information Is compatlble with the purpose for which the 
lnform11tlon Is CQUecWd. 
Dlst:l.OSUIUi: Voluntary; howiWer, failure to furnish the requetted Information m1y prevent the Agemy from being abll to direct meeting notlCU or provide 
addttlonal tnforMlltiOn to commt1ntors. 



011504:01p Green 

SUBMIT 

4178582771 

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms bade 
before April 17tn, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use th is form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMPJ. Areas of discussion might indude: current zoning, current 
polides on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

// 

Comments may be submitted via maif, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324~5605, Email: CESWL-TableRackShorelineManagementPlcmUpdate@usoce.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTitUCTIONS 
AlrTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referern:ed therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To prollide a means for the maximum prectieable public partidpatlon in Shoreline Management Plan ronnulatlon, preparatfon and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public m eetlngs, growp workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUJINE USE{Sj: Information you provlde will be awllllble for public .review or may be disdosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
asencies who hiive a need for the information in performance at their official duties, and where use of such information is oompatlble with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISO.OSURE: Voluntary; however, faill.ll"e to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from be-Ing able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to comment:ors. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

l".UUJIUU.:i 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision Is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1i11

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organi>:atlon : 
Address: ~;Jr 

'Xijx4 .(J'.:]1·2 

E-mail: 

We want your Input during this update proQ!ss. Please uM this form to provide your comments and sunestlons on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shorellne Management Plan (SMP>+ Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
poUdts on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lab and permits be better managed. Pluse be as specific: as poulble. 

Comments·mav be submlttad via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Ilana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Envlronmental, USACE, Littfe Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Emal!: CESWL·TableRackSharelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mll 

Web~ite: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by AprH 17, :1015. 

PRfVACV ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTl-IORITY: ER 11»2-405, and the laws ind rqul1tlcns l'llfanmced therfi!ln. 
PRINCPAL PURl'OSE(SJ1 To provide a meell5 for the maximum Pract!Cllblfl public partlclpatlon In Shoreline Manapml!llt Plan fcrmulatlon, preparation and 
sub$equent rt1vlllons, through the use of pl.lbllt meetl!\&$, pp workshops, open houses or other publle Involvement. 
ROUTINE t.ISE(SJ: lnformatkln you provide Will be available for publlc review or ITll!Y be di~ ta members of the bepartment of Defense or other Government 
agern::le:i who have 11 need for tll11 Information In performance of their official duttes, and whorl! uu of llJCh Information is wmplltlble with th11 pYl'polll for whk:h the 
lnforlll<ltlon Is i:olleci:l!d. 
l)ISC:lOSURE: Voluntary; hoMIVllr, failure to furnish the requested lnformatlOn may prevent the Ajlllrn:y from being eble to direct ml!fltll\8 notices or provide 
4lddltlonal lnforrnatlon to commenton. 
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Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

p. I 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

Written comments must be postmarked, e~mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY AO STATEMENT !NSJllUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2·406, am:! the laws and 'l!gu fations refereneod therein. 
PRINCIPALPURPOSE(SJ: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation In Shorel!ne Management Pian formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetiniJS, group w•orkshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USf(SJ; Information you prolllde 'WiJI be availabl<t for public review or may be disdosed to members of the Department of Defense or other GO\lernment 
agencies who have a need for the infom1ation in performance- of theif official duties, and where u~e of sudl informatioo is r;ompa!lbfe with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; howew-r, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent th~ Agency from being able to direct meeting Mtk:es or provide 

additional Information to commenwrs. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Mana1ement Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

(FAX)417 334 5969 P.0011001 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17t11, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: S.A .t.t I y "Beej (4 14 <f 

Address: fo (3 oi,1 lr,!?C, 7 

E-mall: 600~~~;6~ g;nteJ~~e: 
We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Mana1ement Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include; current zoning, current 
policies on dock and veptatlon permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as spedflc as possible. 

r 

12tr.a./?j d~vh- &~2-0-- lf}!MJ&4~ 
I I 

Comments may be submitted via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, llttle Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Llttle Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorellneManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mll 
Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-malled, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1131J..Z"4061 and the laws and regt1lat1ons referenced therein. 
PRINCll>AL l'URPOSE(S): To provide 11 means for the mulllmum pl'llctl<:11ble pub lie purtlclp11t1011 In Shoreline M11negement Plan formulatlon, prepamtlon and 
subnquent ruvlilons, through the uw of publlc meeUns5. group worbhop5, open ho1.15e5 or other pt.1blh: Involvement. 
RauTINE USE{SI; Information '/llU provfde wlll be avall11ble for publlt tevlew or mav be d1$CI0$4d to members of the Departmant of Defense or other Government 
ageneiell who have a need for the Information In performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information ls compatlblll with the purpose for which tha 
1nform111:10n Is collacted. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; l'lowllVl'll', fllllunt to f1m1lsh the requested Information may prl!Vlnt the Agamy from being 11ble to direct meeting notk:es or provide 
11cldltlonal Information to commentors. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
little Rook District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information} 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rocle lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits,.hm.'!1

1 
could the lake and per~its be better mai"aged. Please be as,s.~ecifl!:f as possible. 

l:\<Z:\ce~ <-::>( A.\..!L s~.\A-~· y~J\.~- .'°1\f\l.P.~ ~ .. t,1'.\: ~li:?e~. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, emaH, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District1 P.O. Box867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL~ TableRockShorelineManogementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: E'l 1130-2-406, and th;;; laws and resulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(St: To provide a means for the maKimum practicable public participation in Shoreline Mimagement Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent re11isions, through tf'le use of public meetin~. group workshop$, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(SI: Information you provide will be available for public revll!w or may be disclosed to members llf the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who haw a need far the Information In performance of their official duties, and where use of such informatiOll 1$ compatible with the purpose for whieh the 
information Is collected. 
OISO.OSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furniSh the requested information may prevent the Agoocy from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

addition al information to commentors. 

\ 
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The TrHakes Board of REALTORS Task Force on Corps of Engineers Relations encourages you to take action to be sure 
your voice is heard in the future of Table Rock Lake! Our goal is to protect the rights of property owners, protect our 

economy, and to limit the restriction of opportunities to enjoy the lake. 
The deadline to submit comments is May 1. Dcn't miss this opportunity! 

1 . PRINT both pages of this pdf file. Read through the topics below - listed in the order 
the Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS believes are most critical. 

We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classmcations to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminlshment of property owner rights and land 
values. 

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, 
insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts. and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Managemen1: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding lhe lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Mfnlmum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can 
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those wlth limited mobility (even if not officially qualified as 
disabled) to enjoy the lake. 

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but .rug at the expense of community 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities. 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

CHOOSE a few topics that are important to you, write your comments on the attached 
comment form. Put your response in your own words (preferred), or use the language 
provided. 

SEND your comment card to the Corps via fax, mail, or e-mail. (Contact info is on the 
card) 

SHARE these instructions with anyone you know who cares about the future of Table 
Rock Lake! 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

5 13:25 18 P.001/001 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would Him to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

We want your in put during this update process. Please use. this form to provide your comments and sugestlons on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shorerine Management Plan (SMP}. Areas of discussion might Include: current zonlnc, current 
p.!!Jifies on dock and vegetation p'rmlts, how could,the lake and permits be better mana1ed. P\,ease be as speclflc as poss!b!e. 
,;f, ... ·o/plDS.e..,_..::fk_ .. ~:h!~-4.a...t:::.. ~ t:t.~~ti1fl-it.. .:::tu J~J,£..~ &f::::.~. ,J;t!!,.~L1:1:,,'""·" 

Z~.?-.. w~.u'.W.:h'-'-+·-·~.e...__/Z~Lb1~---l:Lf:::.17~1. ~-·-~~~~!;:_,_ 

-::l:/kJ;'lf~!:Lf.,,.~..J~~:1~L."'U.. . ./,a~~J;;,.,,N_m_~,,.~Jig_,L1l;.;,~~L~'!!a..-.. "··~ 
-~,..~~-.,~~:fr,~ ... bt,tb__L~:h!L rdt;i,'j~~iL~Uf_. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rode District, P.O. Box867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShoreJineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.ormy.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AtlrnORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws arid reg1.1!at!ons referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(.S): To provide a means for the mal(imum prac:tlcable public participation In 'shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of publk meetings, group woricshops, open houses or other pubfk Involvement. 
ROUTINE: U.SE(S): Information you provide will be available for publlc review or may be dlsdosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information ln performance of their official duties, and where use of such information Is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information ls collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional Information to commentors. 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17m, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 
Name/Organization : Jonathan Holloway 
Address: 130 Bull Rua Saad 

Bt:aOSQQ. MQ asfij6 

Ewmail: I !on@GerkenaodAssociates mm Phone: 417~294-1629 

We want your input durins this update process. Please use this form to provide your commel'\ts and suaestlons on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current ioning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Ploa:;;e be as specific as possible . 

...illtl.Yld.J.ike_to_tals~-tb.l~o.P.P...OliUllltyJ,0,....s_ay_tb.a~e.J)~e.eJlh~P-P.Y...wl~!l~Q.emenLollq.Q!e,Jio_clt.!...~e_. 

_up_t.IJltilJloW-We..bW£e .. axezy...b.eautifuJ..and..cleaoJa~eJllat11asJhe_ad.mlra.tio.n~af.Pfl~Ple...w.ttoJb!ue.ar..oL~lo.s,e_ 

to lakes all o.xe.t.t!l~...99-Unl[Y. I <to.n:!.~DP.W why the US ArmyJ~,l.XRS of EngjQp,.,e.ts .. Vf.Ould want tcu.uin that. It is 

intBQrtant to remE!_Ql.b_er thgt the taxQay_ers fund everY.thing the Corgs ,does and req,,e!ves. I am ogposed to an)!: 

,.,cbaogeJo,,mowiog..z:estcictions..aro.uod~tha.lake...tbe..cur.r.eol20o..foot.mow..area..is..sufficient.altbough..Lwould..!ike 

-to..saeJt.expandecLV.egatatlv:e..pem.iits.should..co.otiDue..to..b.e..issue.d ... and • .aay.one..wba..pay:S.laxes..should..b.e...... 

.able..ta.pui:cbase.a..boat.slip..if..one.ls.aY.ailabJe.Jn.aoy .. dock...oct.just.tbe..adjacenLlaod-owners-Lalso..tbink.thattbe 

Q~eLl:ieJitage..£0.uud.a,tlct0..<.11d.aru:e.ailou..b~theyJ.11a0_ag.e_dJhe_C.Q.rRaJJ.ack$,J,t&_!i1-Sllame_to_a(:}.eJhe. 

deterioration of the Corps parks since they have been forced out of their operational position. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWl.-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Webslte: http://go.use.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVAC'f ACT STATEMEl\IT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 113o.2"4CJ6, and th11 law$ and regul<it!Qns referenced tlwrcln. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To prOlllde a means for the maximum practicable public partl<:lplltlon in Shorclll'I!! Mllnt'lgemcnt l'lim formulation, pr!!pilriltlon and 
subs<:tqlJ<:tl'lt rcvlslcns, through the us!! of public meeting:;, group work~lio!», open hou&e'& or other public lnvolV!!ment. 
rtOUillllli U$1i(S): 1nrorm1ttion you provldl! wlll bl! available for public rl!vk!w or may be dl~elo~ed to members of thto !)(lpartment of D!!fense or othor Government 

who nave a need ror the lnformatlon In performance of thi'.i!lt offklill duties, and where usii of such Information ~ eompatlbl<! with the putposc for which the 
lnlflrm:i,t!nn Is c:ol!f!!;tl!d. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluniary; hQwcver, failure to furnish the reque~ted Information may prownt the Agency from bl!ing abl!! to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional Information to commcntors. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Envlronmental Assessment 

(FAX)1 417 334 5965 P.0011001 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shorellne Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision Is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions, Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provlde your comments and suuestlons on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Phm (SMP). Areas of discussion mtght Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock ancl vegetation permits, how COl.lld the lake and permits be better rrumaged. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Envlronmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Ematl: CESWL-TableRockShorellneManagementPlanUpdate@usac:e.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEM!iN'f INSTRUCTIONS 
Al.ITHORll'I: 1:11ua0-2·406,1nt:I the laws and t~ulatlons r@ferenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSl!(S): Ta prQV!de a meliln5 for tile maximum practlcllble public partlctpat!On In Shorefll'le Manasement Plan formulatlon, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetin15, group worl\:shops, open houses or other public l11VQl11ement. 
RCIUilNE USfi(S): Information you provide will be airallabki for public relllew or m<1y be dl1closed to members of the Dep<1rtme11t of Defense or other Government 
agenr;les who hi!ve <i need for the lnformlltlon In performance of their offida! duties, and whim: w;e of such Information Is compatible wltll tile purpose for which the 
Information ls colfected. 
DISCLOSURE: Vol11nta1Yi however, fallvre to furnish tile requested Information may prevent thr! AgentV from belnlJ able to direct meeting notices or provide 
addltlonal lnformation to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

nrr"1'"'"' comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
M~1n""'"'"""''"'t Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Environmental Branch, 17 i::i,nnino: 

and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) Email: 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PIJRPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shnreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(Sj: Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



We want your this process. Please use this form to your comments and su~:gestic>ns 
in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Plan Areas of discussion include: current , ... ,,..,11;, current 

po111cu~ on dock and be better Please be as .......... 1~1 ... 

Comments 

Fax: 

Written comments must 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17t", 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWl.-TableRackShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2·406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S}: To provide a means fur the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(SJ: Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
infurmation is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



The Tri-lakes Board of REALTORS Task Force on of Engineers Relations encourages you to take action to be sure 

1 . 

your voice is heard in the Mure of Table Rock goal is to the rights of property owners, our 
economy, and to limit the restriction of opportunities to enjoy the lake. 

The deadline to submit comments is May 1. Don't miss this opportunity! 

PRINT both pages of this pdf file. Read through the topics below - listed in the order 
the Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS believes are most critical. 

We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management p!an has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other fakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of property owner and land 
values. 

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
rAi::tnl"!1t11'11'1 mowing would negatively impact real estate property increase health and safety hazards fsn;akes. 
in""".,.,.., etc}, harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat for the enjoyment of the lake. 

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third~party dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can 
determine the appropriate number of slips needed In that location. 

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, 
etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility if not officially qualified as 
disabled} to enjoy the lake. 

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but 001 at the expense of community 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities. 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

CHOOSE a few topics that are important to you, write your comments on the attached 
comment form. Put your response in your own words (preferred). or use the language 
provided. 

SEND your comment card to the Corps via fax, mail. or e-mail. (Contact info is on the 
card) 

SHARE these instructions with anyone you know who cares about the future of Table 
Rock Lake! 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Phm 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision rs made on ShOreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1711'1, 2015 to lJSACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion mrpt Include: current nlna, current 
poll:ts on doc:k: and Vfl!le'tatlon permits, how could the lake and pe Its b bett r managed, Please be s sp lflc as ,,-ssfble.~ 

IA l•>o,.h~ .. l:.Ke \/, . 

DISCLosuai:: volul'ltarv; l'lowever, failure to furnish the requested lnfonnatloo mav prwe11t thl! Agl!ncy from belng able to direct 1'1'11~et111g notite$ or provide 

ilddltlonal Information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17t1>, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

We want your ioput durine this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan ISMP}.. Areas of disalS!lliun might indude: current zanlng. current 
policies on dock and ~tation permits, how could the lake and permits be. better manapd. Please be as specific as possibll!!. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fa.x:: (501) 324~5605, EmaJI: CESWL~TableRockShorelineMa.nagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 
Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarke<t e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY Ar::t" STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulat!Qns referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL. PURPOSl!(S): To provide a means for the maximum pr1,1d:fcable public participation in Sho!'eline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the llS£\ of public meetings, group workshops, Of'M houses or other publk: lnvot\lement. 
~~ ~youpnl'llidltwiflN~fi:srpublH:~•may~dl~tomembernof1hel'JepartmentcfDefenseorothetGo\lernment 

agenci~ wtio have a n!!fld fur the infurmation in performance of their ofl'M1d dutte:l, and where use of such lnformation 1$ oomP<1tible with the purpose forwhl'Gh the 
lnfor.matlon rs wllected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, fa!lure to furnish too requested Information rnav prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional fnfurmation to aommentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline .Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the Issues that should be studied befo ·; a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

{Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: _ vJ0.,55 L~ ~\'\~ .,.-h.b 
Address: [qS-~ :ti,' 
E-m•il: "BL====~ ~~~Jfz 8@.orzo CLQi 

d)a_n~~ 
We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP}. Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
pollcles on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

- We Oppose Increased Regulation: Tho currioint shorsline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly OPf!IOSe changing the classificat:ons to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishm..:.;1t of property owner rights and land 
values. 

Mowtng on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot stanciard. Further 
restricting mowing would negatively impact l'E!al estate property values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, 
insects, etc), harm fire preventiOn efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Sllp Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 

- Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a thirdMparty dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workload tor the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
aod Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Minimum Number 01 Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can 
·. determine the ,appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 

A Joint Ownership of Dooks/Sllps: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowt":-t In any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
P etcJ All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 

~u Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
~si ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility {even if not officially qualified as 
inf: disabled) to enjoy the lake. 
DI 
" Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the expense of community 

or private boat dock ownership opportunities. 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before Aprll 17tti, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 
Address: 

£ .. mail: 

4 

~~ 
Comments m~e s ltted via mall, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Uttle Rock District, P.O. Box 867, llttle Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) 324-56051 Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelfneManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mlf 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprll 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
Al.liHOllllV: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and reptat.tons referenced theratn. 
PRINCIPAL PIJRPOSE(S): To pravlde 01 ITTe<tn$ for thll! ml!Xlmum pr,ittbble public participation In Shofellne Management Plan f1mnukitlon, preparation 11nd 
subsequent l'f!VISll'.llU, thmt.1&h the use of pu~lk: maet1ngs1 group workshops, OPfl!ll hauses or othll!f public Involvement. 
ROUTINI! USl!(i): lnform1tlcn you provide wlll be avaltlblt for publk: mv!l!w or may be d!Sd!ISl!d to members of the Department of Defense or athl'!t Govlilmment 
asam:l&s who have a nud for tha Information In performan1:1 of tllllr offldal dut1111, and wllllr11 u111 of such Information Is comp1tibl1 with tha purpose for wh!Ch the 
Information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntury; however, f11llure to furnish the requested Information may prl\Wlt thl Agency from b1ln1 abki to direct m11tlns not!cu or prollida 
<1ddltlom1l lnforll'tiltlan to tQrnmentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessm~nt 

to provide comments and you would like to see the Table 
n::.,,,.,,,·n° 1.,r Plan revised or on studied before a 

revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to nrr""'"'"" to friends or neighbors 
.. 2015 to USACE at below. 

(Optional !nformation) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-maif: 

on Shoreline 
the forms back 

We want your input during this update prt1cess. Please. use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update Jn the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current :i:oning, current 
policies 011 dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible, 

1 1, ta ;n~ng 
and Environmental, USA , Little Roe P.O. Box 867, Little AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) Email: CESWL-TobleRockShore/ineManagementP!anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website~ http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRfVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130·2"406,and the laws and regull!tions referenced th·erein. 
PRJNClPAL PURPOSE{S); To provide a means for the rn::ixirnurn practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, prepara~ion and 
subsequent revisions, through the use group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): lnformatiar:i yoo provide will revi«!W O( may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Goverriment 
agencies who have a need for the Information In performance of their official duties, and where use of $\!Ch informatior compatlb!e with the purpose tor which the 
information col!11ci:ed, 



Table Rock take Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

I~ 1t0 8 

Please use this form to provide comments and about how vou would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organizatio : 

Address; 

E~mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions 011 Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
polldes on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CfSWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http;/ /go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY AO STAilMENTlNSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORl'IY: Efl n!l0-:2-406, and the laws and referenced therein. 
l'R!NCIPAL PURPOSl!(Sj: To provide a maximum practicable public partidpatkm in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, prep~tatlon and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of pul)ffc meetings, ~roupworkshops, open houses or other pub Ile ltl11ol11ement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be avallal:lle for public reviaw or may be disclosed to members of the Oepan:ment of Defense or other Go11emment 
agencies who ha\/t) a need tor the information in performance of their offlclal d!ltles, and where use of such information Is comp~tlble with the purpose for which the 
information Is co!lectecj. 

DISCLOSURE: VolllnlllrY; however, failure to furnish the requested lnformatk1~ may prever1t the Agency from being able to direct m~tlm; notrees or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or and send the forms back 

April , 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 
65624 

E-mail: tigger103095@hotmail.com Phone: 9-2699 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

5. Docks -Perpendicular. 6. Make all docks come in to compliance. 7. Remove Restricttons on dock/slip size, Drop to 2 Dock Slip or 1 slip 1 platform within minimax size limit 

8. Koop slip size at 14x30 Max. 9. Swim Deck minimum of 8'. Put in Maintenance requirements. 9. Only issue new Dool< permits fur oon-adjacen! property owners if willlin 200' of public parking. 

11. New permits for mooring, tramways, ski courses. Allow/with max limit 12. Veg Mod. clear dead branches and mow. Oferlllizer and pesticide within 500, of water. 

land survey. 15. Allow removal of 2' and smaller. 

17. allow1 6' meandering path per each 3 acres of landowners frontage 18.Allow removal of <lead treas aml branches all !he way lo tho shore. This keeps lllom out of the lake, !llerefure damaging boats. 

Comments may be submitted via email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Pl:::>nn.ina 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) Email:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 

subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S}: Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

?lease use this form to comments and 5UJ;F;f:~si::io to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on issues before a decision is made on 

Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to 

, 2015 to USACE at the ::.rt•!'!("'"'"''"' 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

to friends or and send the 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include• current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific: as possible. 

Written comments must be postmarked, i?-mailed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATfMEl\ITINSTRUCT!ONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, a.nd the laws and regulatli::ms r·eferenced therein. 
PRll\IOPAL PURPOSEIS); To provide ;;i me;;ira for the maximum practicable public r.iartidpation in Shoreline Management Plan.formulation, prepar;;itJon and 
subsequent revisions, the use of publlc open houses or other publ!c involvement. 
ROUTINE USE!SJ: Information you pl'Olllde Will be or rnay be ciisdosed to members of the Oepartment of Defen$e or other Government 

wno hi:ive a need for the information in performl:'lm:e off!dal duties, and where use of 9Uch mformation is compatible w!J:h the purpose for which the 
inform,.tlcm is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, f~tlure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to meeting notice~ or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17tn, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sugestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 113().2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(s): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use ofsuch information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

nrr1vm1"" comments and su~~estu>ns 

'"'"'"'"''" or on the issues that 

how you would like to see the 
be ~lUUICiU 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific: as possible. 

there needs to be more emphasis put on the of boats that are on the lake. There are boats 

waves that can 

all around 

Comments may be submitted via 
and Environmental, 

fax: Email: -~-··· .• / ir:meHc'Jc1<sm'Jfet1m~M,am1aE~mEmtnanuoair:ite@JL1sace.a1 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACI" STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAi. PIJRPOSE(SI: To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other pubilc involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(SJ: lnformat!Ol'I you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their oflklal duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCl.OSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional Information to commentors. 



E-mail: 

Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment 

LARRYVANDER MARKT 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and sugestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

most unliked people in Missouri, simply because you do what you want. 

LIVING ON PAY GOOD 

ALSO ENJOY BEING HERE AND MOST RESPECT THE LAKE AND 

BEAUTY. YOU ARE TRYING TO CONTROL EVERYONE. i KNOW YOU HAVE TO 

REGULATIONS, 

Comments may be submitted via mail, 
and J:n,1irr•nn•<>r1i'::>I 

fax: (501) "',..~r • .n;•v.J, 

HOW MANY OF 

YOU MANAGEA WE CAN'T 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

EVEN 

Written comments must or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(Sl: Information yoo provide will be wallable for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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April 29, 2015 

Mr. James D. Sandberg, Operations Project Manager 
Department of the Army 
Little Rock District Corps of Engineers 
Table Rock Project Office 
4600 State Highway 165 
Branson, MO 65616-8980 

Dear James: 

I was truly surprised when I received your letter of April 20. I have been trying to 
prepare a response to your organization's request for input on the new shoreline 
management plan and this almost struck me as your saying no before I even asked. 
However, I had a wonderful conversation with Greg Oller today and I am hopeful and 
optimistic that his input will allow me to present you with an option that you will find to 
your liking. 

For your information, you will find a Plot Assignment District Plan that Stone County 
has approved for the development of this property. Let me begin by saying that I am not 
brave enough to do a development of this magnitude but, rather, we are trying to sell the 
majority of this property to someone who is brave enough to take it to its fullest potential. 

Also enclosed you will find a one-page topography map which I have made notes all over 
and labeled as Exhibit # 1. This Exhibit shows the entire piece of property and is simply 
for discussion purposes. The entire piece of property, as you can see, is approximately 
420 acres. It is our intent to sell what I have labeled as Parcel #1 (approximately 370 
acres). It is our intent to keep the portion that I have labeled as Parcel #2 (approximately 
50 acres). You will also note that I have labeled points "A, B, C and D" for discussion 
purposes, and I have used the numbers from one of your official photographs to identify 
the current locations that are authorized for a dock permit. (For instance, "RA72" is 
shown on point A, "RA 71" is shown on point B, our existing dock is "7 407" is shown on 
point C.) The part I am most concerned about is Parcel the 50 acres that we are going 
to keep. That property currently has seven dwellings on it. All seven of those, and 
potentially other future developments, would of course be allowed to use a new dock 
facility if we are allowed to make it available. 



Mr. James D. Sandberg 
April 2015 
Page Two 

Here is my suggestion! RA 72, which is the approved dock area on Point is 607 feet 
long. I would propose that we take 207 feet off of the north end of that area, leaving it at 
400 feet, and add 207 feet of dock approved area in the area that 1 have noted "Requested 
Area". By doing so, you would assist me greatly by allowing me to continue my plans 
for both parcels without increasing the approved dock area, or reducing the total 
environmentally sensitive area. One additional factor would be that this proposal would 
add environmentally sensitive, protected area on a very visible, high-traffic point and 
move that approved dock area to a much more secluded, less visible area. 

I could not help but notice that your April 20, 2015 letter spoke in reference to our 
request from November 14of1995. My father worked on this the last 13 years of his life 
and he has now gone on to meet his maker. I have worked on this for the last 7 years, but 
the total process at this point has drug out for almost 20 years. The only thing that I 
know of that we haven't tried is to simply say please. Please accept this letter as my 
official "please". 

Thanks in advance for your thoughtful consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen R. Plaster 

SRP:add 

Encl. 
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1.00 REGULATIONS GENERALLY APPLICABLE TO ALL TRACTS OF LAND 
WITHIN EVERGREEN AT THE LAKE 

1.01 Plot Assignment District {PAD) Plan • Evergreen at the Lake PAD 
Master Plan, attached hereto as Exhibit "A", may be considered a permanent 
part of these Land Use Regulations. Exhibit "A" reflects the PAD Master Plan 
view for the entire property illustrating the proposed mixed-use development in 
an uncolored format. The proposed development contains approximately 421.04 
acres except and part taken or used for public roads (more or less) and is 
described by the legal description attached hereto. The property is currently 
undeveloped and is located within Stone County. The property will be developed 
as a mixed-use development under the land use regulations created by this PAD 
document and adopted by Stone County. Exhibit "B" shows the legal 
description in map form. Exhibit "Bl" is the topographical map of the property. 

The property is owned by the Steven Robert Plaster Trust, the Robert W. Plaster 
Trust and Evergreen National Corporation. Any modification to the PAD Master 
Plan involving a change in identified land uses or to the intensity of use affecting 
an increase in density of use by more that 15%, shall require approval of Stone 
County. The 15% flexibility referred to in these regulations provides for the 
movement of the permitted density and permitted square footage of 
commercial/office structures to be moved from parcel to parcel within this 
development so long as the overall approved number of dwelling units or square 
footage of commercial/office uses does not increase. 

YUNG DESIGN GROUP, INC. - 110 West Adams, Ste 102 - Branson, MO 65616 
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1.02 Parcel Development Submittals •The approval of this PAD shall place 
these Land Use Regulations in force governing the development of this property. 
Each phase, regardless of the number of parcels contained therein may be 
developed within the limits as defined under Section 2.0 of this document. 

The colored illustrated land use plan {Exhibit "C") represents the approved land 
use groups that can be developed on this property. If that plan is executed 
without alterations, it shall serve as the approved development plan allowing 
construction to commence through the normal permitting process. If that plan, 
or any phase of that plan is significantly altered (such as a change in use) prior 
to development, a new development site plan shall be presented to Stone County 
for review and approval. 

If the details of the new development site plan change but the increase of use or 
density does not exceed a 15% increase (as previously described) in density, the 
approval of that new plan can be approved by the Planning and Zoning Director 
without the review and approval of their Planning and Zoning Commission. This 
includes any adjustment in the size of parcels due to possible alterations in the 
final alignment of the street system during the preparation of construction 
documents for this development. These possible parcel size adjustments would 
not affect the land use designation or the density permitted by this document. 

1.03 Zoning •The zoning for the development may be "PAD" Mixed Use Plot 
Assignment District as approved by Stone County. The development of this 
property shall be constructed under the guidelines established by these Land Use 
Regulations. The mixed-use classification as defined for this PAD, refers to a 
mixture of commercial, office, recreational and residential uses. For specific 
items not covered in these Land Use Regulations, the Zoning Regulations of 
Stone County, consistent with the approved use of the parcel, may apply. 

The attached map - Land Use Map Exhibit "C" - illustrates the approximate 
limits of each land use as shown on the PAD Master Plan. Each of these land use 
areas is zoned consistent with the illustrated use as they are envisioned to 
develop or as defined by these regulations. Specific uses permitted within this 
PAD are those allowed by the adoption of this PAD as further defined under 
Section 2.0 of this document. 

1.04 Number of Development Parcels • The proposed development shall 
consist of fifty-one (51) parcels (as required to define the specific distinction 
between land use areas) with the permitted land uses as identified on Exhibit 
"D" - Parcel Map - attached to this document and as further defined under 
Section 2 of these Land Use Regulations. 

YUNG DESIGN GROUP, INC. - 110 West Adams, Ste 102 - Branson, MO 65616 
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1.05 Street Classifications • Both Homeowner Association Maintained streets 
(*) and public streets shall be allowed within this PAD. Both are to be 
constructed by the developer. There are two locations where the internal street 
system is proposed to connect with DD Highway. Both the location and the 
design standards of these connections will need to be approved by MODOT and 
the County Road District during the platting process. 

Where possible, all streets shall meet the requirements of the current Stone 
County Subdivision Regulations. Under no circumstances shall major streets 
(Arterials and Collectors) exceed a 15% longitudinal slope, nor shall local streets 
(Residential) exceed a 20% longitudinal slope. 

All streets shall be constructed of either asphaltic concrete or Portland cement 
concrete over at least four (4) inches of compacted aggregate base (MoDOT 
Type 1). 

Specific design standards for each classification of street that will be allowed in 
this development may be as follows: 

{A) Public Street Standards • {See Exhibit "E") There are three public 
streets standard permitted within this PAD. They are: Collector Street, Minor 
Collector and Residential Street. 

1. Collector Street - This classification of street shall apply to the primary 
access street system designed to provide access to the various 
development clusters or parcels and carry traffic to HWY DD. 

The proposed public Collector system described above shall be 
constructed within a sixty foot (60') ROW. The street shall be constructed 
providing a minimum pavement cross section of twenty-seven (27') feet 
for a two (2) lane collector roadway system. Deceleration and 
acceleration lanes shall be provided if required as based upon traffic 
engineer's study. 

No parking will be permitted on this street. A four-foot ( 4') sidewalk (See 
Exhibit H) may be constructed on both sides of the roadway within the 
ROW. The final design of this street improvement shall, however, be 
determined and illustrated at the time of platting. Street trees may be 
placed on both sides of the street within the street ROW. See Exhibit 
"K". 

2. Minor Collector Street - This classification of street shall apply to the 
primary access street system designed to provide access to the various 

YUNG DESIGN GROUP, INC. - 110 West Adams, Ste 102 - Branson, MO 65616 
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development clusters or parcels and carry traffic to the collector street 
and can be used in more severe topography. 

The proposed public Collector system described above shall be 
constructed within a forty foot ( 40') ROW. The street shall be constructed 
providing a minimum pavement cross section of twenty-seven (27') feet 
for a two (2) lane collector roadway system. 

* - The term Homeowners Associations as used in this development may consist 
of multiple individual Homeowners Associations for each tract or specific project 
element related to specific tract maintenance considerations and in addition an 
overall Homeowners Association governing project wide considerations. 

No parking will be permitted on this street. A four-foot (4') sidewalk may 
be constructed on one side of the roadway within the ROW. The final 
design of this street improvement shall, however, be determined and 
illustrated at the time of platting. Street trees may be placed on both 
sides of the street within the ROW. See Exhibit "K". 

3. Residential Street - This classification of street shall apply to the public 
streets providing direct access to the individual uses within this 
development. 

The proposed public residential street shall be constructed within a thirty 
to fifty foot (30-50') ROW depending upon the severity of the topography. 
The street shall be constructed providing a minimum pavement cross 
section of twenty-four (24') feet for a two (2) lane street. Parking may be 
provided on one side of the street. 

The final design of this street improvement shall, however, be determined 
and illustrated at the time of platting. Street trees may be placed on the 
downhill sides of the street within the street ROW. See Exhibit "K". 

(8) Homeowner Association Maintained Streets Standards - There are 
two Homeowner Association maintained street standards permitted within this 
development. They are: Homeowner Association Maintained Streets and 
Homeowner Association Maintained Drive. 

1. Local Homeowners Association Maintained Street Standards -
These streets, (See Exhibit "E'1 when constructed within this 
development, shall be constructed with a minimum width of twenty-four 
feet (24') within a thirty-foot (30') road easement. Parking is only allowed 
on one side of the street. Measuring from the road easement line, the 
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developer shall plat a 20-foot utility and drainage easement adjacent to 
the downhill or development side of these streets. For HOA maintained 
streets, the building setbacks will be measured from the road easement 
line. All Homeowners Association Maintained streets are to be maintained 
by the Homeowners Association without any assistance from Stone 
County. 

Limited parking bays are allowed for guest parking where appropriate and 
are to be constructed at a thirty to ninety degree angle to the line of 
travel. Parallel parking is allowed if an 8' foot by 24' foot parallel parking 
area is constructed. Street trees may be constructed where possible on 
the side of the street where individual lots are platted. (See Exhibit 
"K") Due to the steepness of the topography and the theme of the 
project, sidewalks may be installed on one side of the street. The 
Homeowners Association(s) shall maintain all Homeowners Association 
Maintained streets and Stone County will not be responsible for any 
maintenance, cleaning, upkeep or other improvements. 

2. Homeowner Association Maintained {HAM) Drive Standards -The 
Homeowner Association Maintained drives developed within this 
development shall be constructed with a minimum width of twenty-four 
feet (24') from back of curb to back of curb with parking allowed on either 
side of all two (2) way streets, and may be constructed at a thirty to 
ninety degree (30-90°) angle from the center line of the street and shall 
be constructed in multiples of not less than two (2) spaces nor more than 
fifteen (15) spaces without the addition of a planting island. Measuring 
twelve feet from the centerline at the street back of curb, the developer 
shall plat a 20-foot utility easement on the side buildings are facing. For 
HOA maintained private drives, the building setbacks will be measured 
from the back of curb. The Homeowners Association(s) will maintain all 
Homeowner Association Maintained Drives and Stone County will not be 
responsible for any maintenance, cleaning, upkeep, or other 
improvements. 

1.06 Setbacks • Front yard setbacks for all permanent structures shall be 
measured from the ROW line of all public streets and from the street easement 
line for all home owner association maintained streets, and from the back of curb 
line for all Homeowner Association Maintained Drives. {See Exhibit "F") The 
following setbacks shall apply: 

1. Front yard setbacks for (R-1, R2 and URl) Single Family or Two Family 
residences shall be allowed to vary utilizing three setback categories. This 
variable set back provision will provide variety in house and garage 
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placement minimizing the lining of streets with garage doors. It will also 
better accommodate affordable housing on steeper topography. 

a. A 15-foot setback is allowed for the garage providing the garage 
doors are located at ninety degrees from the street line and served 
as a side load garage. If the garage doors face the street then 
the garage will be located at least 25 feet from the ROW line for 
public streets allowing for two cars to be parked in front of the 
garage. 

b. A 15-foot setback is allowed for the habitable portion of the 
structure providing that the garage is located at least twenty-five 
feet (25') from the ROW line for public streets and twenty-five 
feet (25') from the back of curb for Homeowner Association 
Maintained streets allowing for two cars to be parked in front of the 
garage. This will also permit garages to be placed at the rear of 
the house should that configuration better serve the development. 

c. A 20-foot setback is allowed for the habitable portion of the 
structure however the garage must still be constructed (25') feet 
from the ROW line or back of curb for HOA maintained streets. 

d. The front yard setback for parcels 7 and 8 shall be 100-
foot, however, entry monuments or monument signage 
may be constructed within this setback limit. 

2. Front yard setbacks for all apartment or condominium residential units 
(R2, Cl and R4) shall be a minimum of 25 to 55 feet from the ROW of 
any public street or a minimum of 10 to 40 feet from any Homeowner 
Association Maintained drive (HAM), depending upon the building height. 
The setback is measured from the back of curb of the parking space from 
HAM drives.. If utilized for town homes, the setback for the garage 
portion of the town home may be 25 feet. 

3. Side yard setbacks for R2 one and two family and town home residential 
buildings shall be a minimum of 10 feet if developed on a platted lot or 
buildings shall be a minimum of 20 feet apart if sold by the condominium 
method of sale. These setbacks can be reduced to 5 feet with a 
minimum of 10 feet spacing between buildings for cluster housing, patio 
homes or zero lot line homes in either R2 or URl parcels. 

4. The space between condominium, timeshare or apartment buildings (R2, 
Cl and R4) shall be a minimum of 20 feet and provision for two buildings 
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being connected with walkways leading to an elevator structure located 
between the two buildings is permitted. 

5. Setback from Development boundaries shall be 25 feet coinciding with 
the landscape buffer requirement except it may be increased to a SO-foot 
setback along the Highway DD frontage. This boundary line setback may 
increase to coincide with the height adjustment requirements. 

6. The rear yard setback for all units shall be a minimum of 25 feet, except 
for URl parcels whereby the setback shall be 20% of the lot depth with a 
maximum of 25 feet. 

1.07 Lot Sizes • If any of the proposed one or two family units are to be sold 
as whole ownership, the parcel of land upon which the use is located shall be 
platted as individual lots. Standard single-family lots shall have a minimum 
square footage of 9000 sf under R2 and 5000 sf for lots under URl parcels. This 
is true for cluster homes, patio homes or zero lot line homes. Two family home 
lots shall have an average square footage of 10,000 sf. 

For those two family units, town homes, condominium or timeshare units sold by 
the condominium method of sale; the individual dwelling unit may be platted as 
an individual lot. The remainder of the land may be held in common. For those 
units to be retained as rental property, the parcel they occupy may be platted as 
a single lot or individual lots. Open space and/or pedestrian walkways may 
either be platted as individual lots or as special easements defining the precise 
use. 

LAND USE INTENSITY CHART 
(Note all acres indicated are approximate and subject to minor deviations) 

PARCEL LAND USE ACRES PERMITTED PERMITTED 
UNITS DENSITY 

18 Sinale Familv R1 3.9 23.4 6 
40 3.7 22.2 6 
41 3.9 23.4 6 
43 4.2 25.2 6 
44 4.4 26.4 6 
46 4 24 6 
47 4.8 28.8 6 
48 0.6 3.6 6 
49 0.7 4.2 6 
50 2.4 14.4 6 
51 2.5 15 6 
19 Residential R2 12.8 192 15 
20 16.8 252 15 
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12 13.4 201 
13 15.7 235.5 15 
14 9 135 15 

16.3 15 
7.9 15 

2 Mixed Use Commercial 11.2 246.4 22 
5 15.2 334.4 22 
9 14.2 312.4 22 
10 10.8 237.6 22 

Total 51.4 1130.8 22 

1 42.6 determined b 
3 39.2 determined b 
4 34.5 determined b 
6 26.5 

1.3 
17 3.1 
21 6.8 
22 1.7 
23 2.7 
24 1.3 
25 1.8 
26 0.8 
27 1.5 
28 3.3 
29 2 
30 2 
31 1.5 
32 1.5 
33 10.4 
34 1.9 
42 0.3 
45 0.3 

Total 44.4 

Total 24.8 
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Land Uses expressed as a percentage of the overall project are as follows: 
• Single Family uses (Rl) - 8.34% 
• Single Family uses (R2-UR1) - 7.03% 
• Neighborhood Commercial uses ( Cl) - 18.82% 
• Mixed Use Commercial uses (C2-R4) - 12.21 % 
• High Rise Commercial uses (R4) - 33.92% 
• Open Space uses - 10.55% 
• Road ROW - 5.89% 
• Existing Residential uses - 6.27% 

The total number of actual dwelling units to be constructed as well as the 
number of bedrooms within multi-family units and the total square footage 
devoted to non-residential uses can not be provided at the conceptual PAD stage 
but will be provided at the time a final PAD is presented for review and approval. 

The final gross and net densities per land use can only be represented as a 
maximum permitted density as shown on the chart above at the conceptual PAD 
stage of this development. Those final densities will be presented for review and 
approval as the project is finalized and after a final PAD document is submitted. 

1.08 Height • The maximum height permitted within this development will be 
measured from the finish floor elevation of the floor that exists directly upon the 
uphill side of the lot. That height restriction shall be limited to those listed 
below. (See Exhibit "G") 

Note: Throughout this document reference to county land use zoning 
classifications are used. It is necessary to use these classifications due to the 
style of zoning document whereby the PAD is an overlay of existing zoning 
districts. Each reference to those classifications reflects the type of units 
permitted within that parcel. 

• R-1 - Parcels 18, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47-51 - 35-50 feet (with BZA 
approval) 

• R2 - URl Parcels 19-20, -35-50 feet (with BZA approval) 
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• Cl Parcels 11-16 - 45+feet ( 45 to 75 with additional setback as per 
code for height limit.) 

• Cl 

• R4 - Cl Parcels 2, 5, 9 and 10 - 45 feet for C2 ( 45 to 75' for R4 with 
additional setback as per code for height limit.) For structures 75 feet to 
200 feet in height, no additional setback is required. 

• R4 Parcels-1, 3, 4 and 6 - 45+feet ( 45 to 75 with additional setback as 
per code for height limit.) For structures 75 feet to 200 feet in height, no 
additional setback is required. 

• The setback limitations defined herein do not apply to the existing home 
located on this property. That building and use is grandfathered in as 
constructed. 

1.09 Vegetation Buffers / Screening • Landscape buffers are required as 
shown on the attached exhibit (See exhibit "I") and shall consist of existing 
plant material supplemented with new trees and shrubs in combination with 
earth berms and or fencing or walls. If a wall or fence is provided, the required 
buffer width can be reduced to 10 feet for all of the categories listed below. 
Sidewalks and trails may be constructed within the limits of all proposed 
landscape buffers. The proposed buffers are as follows. 

1. A proposed landscape buffer of 20 feet shall be provided between any 
commercial use and any residential use. 

2. A proposed landscape buffer of 20 feet shall be provided between any 
condominium, timeshare or apartment use and single family uses unless 
separated by a public street upon which it can be reduced to 10 feet. A 
landscape buffer is not required if separated by open space or deed 
restricted open space. 

3. A proposed landscape buffer of 10 feet shall be provided between 
commercial uses and residential uses if separated by a public street. 

4. Perimeter landscape buffers are shown as required when adjacent to an 
existing land use. (See map exhibit) Perimeter landscape buffers are not 
required when development parcels are adjacent to Corps of Engineers 
land in that it is public use property. 
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1.10 Sidewalks • Sidewalks, when required within this development may be 
constructed as follows. Provisions to alter the precise location of these sidewalks 
and permission to deviate from pre-determined standards is permitted if an 
alternative plan is presented and approved during the building permitting 
process. A distinction between paved sidewalks and unpaved trails and 
walkways will need to be identified on the sidewalk plan when submitted during 
the permitting process. All sidewalks if constructed adjacent to a public street 
ROW or along Homeowner Association Maintained streets may be paved in 
concrete, however other all weather materials may be used as an accent 
material. They may be constructed at a minimum of four feet ( 4') in width 
unless otherwise noted within this document. Where Possible, sidewalks shall be 
installed as illustrated in Exhibit "H". The required sidewalks for streets may be 
as follows: (See Exhibit "H"} 

• A four-foot ( 4') sidewalk may be constructed within the ROW along both 
sides of the public collector streets. 

• A four-foot ( 4') sidewalk may be constructed within the ROW along one 
side of the public minor collector streets and public residential streets. 

• A four-foot (4') sidewalk may be constructed on the side(s) of the street 
upon which units have direct access for all Homeowner Association 
Maintained streets or drives except where parking bays are permitted 
whereby the sidewalk width may be increased to five feet (5'). 

All required sidewalks within the development may be paved a minimum of four 
foot ( 4') in width and designed and constructed to satisfy ADA standards where 
existing topography permits. All proposed trails and walkways within the open 
space areas of this development may be constructed utilizing materials 
appropriate to the use, i.e. asphalt, bark, mulch, etc. 

1.11 Landscaping • All approved parcels within this PAD are subject to any 
existing Landscaping Ordinances. 

Perimeter landscaping if installed may include earth berms, fences and/or walls 
as part of the landscape concept. 

To insure that any trees determined to be saved within this development are 
adequately protected, the perimeter of any such area may be temporarily fenced 
to prevent any construction traffic within the open space boundaries except for 
that, which is necessary to construct trails or sidewalks. Construction parking or 
traffic and/or the stacking or dumping of construction materials, waste or 
construction fluids is not permitted within any such fenced area. If a golf 
course is planned in the open space areas the trees may be removed for golf 
course grading. 
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1.12 Local Codes and Ordinances • In addition to any of the standards 
identified in these Land Use Regulations, all construction within this PAD is 
subject to all local Codes and Ordinances as adopted by Stone County. However, 
any amended standards approved by the County Commission and contained 
within this document may take precedence over those previously approved. 

The Planning and Zoning Commission may also consider that the physical 
characteristic of a particular site warrants consideration for an increased density 
of use for that particular location. 

Common open space areas as defined by PARCELS - 8,17,21-33,42 and 45 
may be limited to the specific uses as defined under section 2 of these 
regulations. 

All commercially developed parcels within this development shall permit second 
floor and above, residential uses. 

Due to the size of the development, the contained Master Plan shall satisfy the 
site plan requirements. As individual parcels are platted, specific site plans for 
those parcels shall be submitted as part of the building permitting process 
identifying any changes that may be requested. Specifics as related to gross 
floor area etc. may be provided at that time. 

The master Homeowners Association as well as individual parcel Homeowners 
Association(s) shall be submitted as separate instruments at the time of platting 
as will the Restrictive Covenants for each parcel. 

1.13 Fire Safety Requirements • All construction shall be in accordance with 
the applicable Fire Department Ordinances. 

1.14 Storm Water Detention• The owner shall insure that the entire PAD will 
comply with Stone County storm water detention requirements, however the 
final design of those detention facilities may include storm water storage in on 
site detention facilities, in proposed parking lots or may be provided off site by 
separate agreement, all to be determined during the building permit process. It 
is the intent that the detention requirements will be satisfied by the construction 
of a detention/lake facility(s) however the final design will be submitted for 
approval during the permitting process. 

1.15 Off-Street Parking • The off-street parking requirements for this 
development shall generally follow the intent of the off-street parking 
requirements as written within Stone County Codes and Ordinances with the 
following exceptions. 
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Exterior parking stalls for the multifamily components shall be nine feet (9') wide 
by eighteen feet (18') long with a twenty-four foot (24') drive permitted between 
two rows of 90 degree parking. The overall dimension for this cross section is 
sixty feet (60') in width. The parking bays are to be constructed adjacent to the 
lay back curb and/or gutter section permitted on all Homeowner Association 
Maintained streets. Parking stops will be required on all parking slabs where 
curb and gutter are not provided. 

The specific parking requirements per land use that are approved for this 
development are as follows: 

• Apartments or condominium - 2 spaces per dwelling unit. 
• Town homes or Timeshare - 2 spaces per dwelling unit. 
• Single-family and Two family units - 2 spaces per dwelling unit. 
• Commercial uses - 5 spaces per 1000 gross square foot of building. 
• Office uses - 5 spaces per 1000 square foot of building. 
• Hotel uses - 1 space per hotel room plus one space for each employee of 

the largest shift. 

1.16 Special Site Constraints • The site has steep ravines and will be difficult 
to build upon and should be left in their natural condition except for recreational 
features, golf course, utility requirements or retention/detention facilities as 
required. 

The plan and these regulations have been prepared to permit the construction of 
the development as it is currently planned as well as provide for future 
modifications without undo limitations. 

1.17 Access and Special Use Easements Granted• The landscape buffers 
and/or easements identified at the perimeter of this PAD will also permit the 
construction of sidewalks, earth berms, entrance monuments and signage within 
those landscape buffers/easements. The entrance monuments may be platted 
as separate easements or lots, however the maintenance of those facilities shall 
be the responsibility of the Homeowners Association. 

This development shall require that all utilities be installed underground. A 
minimum ten-foot (10') utility easement shall be platted along both the front and 
rear of all platted lots where needed and where possible. The front utility 
easement is measured from the back of curb. 

1.18 Signage Regulations • This development shall generally follow the 
adopted sign regulations of Stone County except that the developer requests 
that the final design of the entrance monuments be reserved until their final 
design is complete. At that time, they may be submitted to the appropriate 
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planning and zoning official for review and approval. It is the developer's intent 
to develop a project wide design theme for the entrance monuments, for each 
project element, as well as a sign package for each commercial component. 

A final sign plan will be prepared and submitted for review and approval at the 
time the final PAD is submitted defining the specific design standards, locations, 
sizes, illumination and materials being requested for signage for this 
development. 

2.00 REGULATIONS SPECIFIC TO EACH PARCEL 

2.01 Zoning Uses • Normal 
uses allowed in this zoning 
district that apply to this 
development are outlined within 
this text as set forth in the 
current adopted Stone County 
Zoning Regulations. Uses 
allowed in this PAD are as 
follows: 

2.02 Specific uses per Parcel -
The attached parcel map Exhibit 
"D" illustrates the boundaries for 
each parcel and the allowed uses 

for each parcel are described 
below. 

PARCELS - 1, 3. 4 and 6 
Commercial and High-rise 
Commercial uses 
1. Accessory structures to 

serve the project. 
2. Any use permitted in the R-4 

Multifamily Residential 
District. Allowed density as 
follows: Condos, Apartments 
Timeshare and Fractional 
uses @ 22/ac, townhomes 
@ 15/ac, 2-plex @ 8/ac, 
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3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

cluster development homes 
@ 6/ac, zero lot line homes 
@ 6/ac and cabins @ 6/ac 
and single family @ 4/ac. 
Clubhouse and related 
recreational facilities; food 
preparation facilities for 
residents only and meeting 
rooms. 
Daycare facilities 
OPC centers 
Project offices including 
sales office 
Self service Laundry 
Timeshare or Fractional 
Sales incl. Timeshare sales 
office 
Family resorts with central 
lodge(s) with cooking, 
dining and recreational 
facilities. May include hotel 
type rooms, Whole 
ownership with nightly 
rental cabins or houses 

10. Second story residential 
over commercial uses 

11. Amusement parlors, arcades 
or any other tourist 
intensive recreational use. 

12. Arts and crafts (incl. art 
galleries) 

13. Bakery / delicatessen 
14. Bank and financial institution 
15. Barber and beauty shop 
16. Comm. recreational 
17. Convenience store with fuel 

dispensing 
Drug Store 

24. 

25. 
26. 

27. 
28. 
29. 

30. 
31. 
32. 

33. 

34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 

38. 
39. 

42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 

48. 

Water front commercial 
development 
Grocery store 
Hotel, Resort Lodge, and 
motel 
Observation tower 
Parking facilities 
Conference Facilities and 
meeting rooms 
Laundry and dry cleaners 
Newsstand 
Professional and general 
offices 
Project offices including 
sales office 
Public utility offices 
Self service Laundry 
Fuel service for watercraft 
All commercially developed 
parcels within this 
development to allow 
residential uses above first 
floor 
Private clubs 
Boat sales, storage, dry 
dock boat storage and boat 
repair40 Shopping centers41 

Youth camps 
High Rise Commercial 
Existing Uses 
Golf Course 
Retail Facilities 
Medical Facilities 
Whole ownership with 
nightly rental, cabin or 
house 

Golf Course 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 

Entertainment facilities PARCELS- 2, 5, 9,10 

22. 
23. 

Fast food restaurants Commercial uses 
Restaurants that serve 1. Accessory structures to serve 
alcohol the project. 
Florist. 2. Any use permitted in the R-4 
Gifts and souvenirs Multifamily Residential District. 
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3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

Allowed density as follows: 
Condos, Apartments Timeshare 
and Fractional uses@ 22/ac, 
townhomes@ 15/ac, 2-plex@ 
8/ac, cluster development 
homes@ 6/ac, zero lot line 
homes @ 6/ac and cabins @ 
6/ac and single family @ 4/ac. 
Clubhouse and related 
recreational facilities; food 
preparation facilities for 
residents only and meeting 
rooms. 
Daycare facilities 
OPC centers 
Project offices including 
sales office 
Self service Laundry 
Timeshare or Fractional 
Sales incl. Timeshare sales 
office 
Family resorts with central 
lodge(s) with cooking, 
dining and recreational 
facilities. May include hotel 
type rooms 

10 Whole ownership with 
nightly rental cabins or 
houses 

11. Second story residential 
over commercial uses 

12 Amusement parlors, arcades 

13 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 
19 
20. 

or any other tourist 
intensive recreational use. 
Bakery/ delicatessen 
Bank and financial institution 
Barber and beauty shop 
Comm. recreational facilities 
Convenience store with fuel 
dispensing 
Drug Store 
Entertainment facilities 
Fast food restaurants 

21. 

22. 
23. 

Restaurants that serve 
alcohol 
Gifts and souvenirs 
Water front commercial 
development 

24. Hotel, Resort Lodge, and 

25. 
26. 
27. 

28. 
29. 
30. 

31. 

32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 

36. 
37. 

38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 

motel 
Observation tower 
Parking facilities 
Conference Facilities and 
meeting rooms 
Laundry and dry cleaners 
Newsstand 
Professional and general 
offices 
Project offices including 
sales office 
Public utility offices 

Self service Laundry 
Fuel service for watercraft 

Sporting goods store. All 
commercially developed 
parcels within this 
development to allow 
residential uses above first 
floor 
Private clubs 
Boat sales, storage, dry 
dock boat storage and boat 
repair 
Shopping centers 
Youth camps 
Existing Uses 
Golf Course 
Retail Facilities 
Medical Facilities 

PARCELS - 11-16 
Neighborhood I Commercial 
uses 

1. Any use permitted in the 
R-3 Multi-family Family 
Residential District. Allowed 
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density as follows: Condos, 
Apartments Timeshare and 
Fractional uses @ 15/ac, 
townhomes @ 15/ac, 2-plex 
@ 8/ac, cluster development 
home @ 6/ac, zero lot line 
homes @ 6/ac, cabins @ 
6/ac and single family @ 
4/ac. 

2. Accessory structures to 
serve the project 

3. Clubhouse and related 
recreational facilities; food 
preparation facilities for 
residents only and meeting 
rooms. 

4. Daycare facilities 
5. Project offices including 

sales office 
6. Whole ownership nightly 

rental cabins or houses. 
Allowed density: 6 DU/acre. 

7. Other residential uses 
deemed by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission to be in 
character with the Zoning 
District. 

8. Timeshare or Fractional 
Sales incl. Timeshare sales 
office 

9. Family resorts with central 
lodge( s) with cooking, 
dining and recreational 
facilities. May include hotel 
type rooms 

10 Whole ownership with 
nightly rental cabins or 
houses 

11. Second story residential 
over commercial uses 

12. Barber and beauty shop 
13. Comm. recreational facilities 
14. Entertainment facilities 
15. Restaurants 

16. Gifts and souvenirs 
17. Hotel, Resort Lodge, and 

motel 
18. Parking facilities 
19. Laundry and dry cleaners 
20. Newsstand 
21. OPC centers 
22. Project offices including 

sales office 
23. Public utility offices 
24. Self service Laundry 
25. All commercially developed 

parcels within this 
development to allow 
residential uses above first 
floor. 

26. Youth camp 

27. Golf Course 
28. Existing Uses 

PARCELS - 19-20 
Residential uses 

1. Any use permitted in the R2 
Multi-family Residential 
District. Allowed density as 
follows: town homes @ 
8/ac, 2-plex @ 8/ac, cluster 
development homes@ 6/ac, 
zero lot line homes @ 6/ac, 
cabins @ 6/ac and single 
family @ 4/ac. 

2. Accessory structures to 
serve the project 

3. Clubhouse and related 
recreational facilities; food 
preparation facilities for 
residents only and meeting 
rooms. 

4. Daycare facilities 
5. Project offices including 

sales office 
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6. Whole ownership nightly 
rental cabins or houses. 
Allowed density: 6 DU/acre. 

7. Other residential uses 
deemed by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission to be in 
character with the Zoning 
District. 

8. Golf Course 

PARCELS - 18,40,41,43,44 
and 46-51 
Residential uses 

1. Any use permitted in the Rl 
Single-family Residential 
District. Allowed density 
6/ac, cluster development 
homes @ 6/ac, zero lot line 
homes @ 6/ac, cabins @ 
6/ac and single family @ 
4/ac. 

2. Accessory structures to 
serve the project 

3. Clubhouse and related 
recreational facilities; food 
preparation facilities for 
residents only and meeting 
rooms. 

4. Daycare facilities 
5. Project offices including 

sales office 
6. Whole ownership nightly 

rental cabins or houses. 
Allowed density: 6 DU/acre. 

7. Other residential uses 
deemed by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission to be in 
character with the Zoning 
District. 

8. Golf Course 

PARCELS- 8,17.21-3~,42 and 
45 

Open Space, Park and 
Recreation Uses 
1. Entry monuments 
2. Fountains and drainage way 

improvements 
3. Specialty Landscaping and 

Lighting 
4. Project signage incl. project 

marquee. 
5. Accessory structures to 

serve the project 
6. Observation tower 
7. Maintenance Facility 
8. Open space, Park and 

Recreation facilities 
9. Trails 
10 BBQ and picnic facilities 
11. Gazebos 
12. Segway trails 
13. Golf Course 
12. Playgrounds, court games 

and other forms of 
recreation equipment 

13. Picnic Shelters 
14. Gazebos 
15. Golf Course 
16. Existing Uses 

PARCELS -35,38 and 39 
Existing Single Family 
Residences 
Parcels 34. 37 and 38 contain 
existing single family residences 
even though they are included in 
the overall project boundary they 
are not affected by these 
regulations and no changes in 
use is requested. Even though 
these parcels are included in this 
PAD, these regulations do not 
apply to these parcels and will 
have no effect upon the existing 
development standards, CCR's or 
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any other documents filed with 
the original plat. 

PARCELS - 36-37 
Street and Roadway ROW's 
Parcels 35 and 36 is that portion 
of the project being dedicated for 
the construction of project 
commercial streets or contained 
in existing arterial roadways. 

2.03 Prohibited Uses 

1. Moveable manufactured 
constructed housing. (Does 
not incl. temporary job site or 
sales trailers.) 

2. Gambling will not be 
permitted on any parcel 

3.00 REGULATIONS SPECIFIC TO INFRASTRUCTURE CONSTRUCTION 

3.01 Platting Requirements• A final plat will be prepared in accordance with 
the current Subdivision Regulations and Codes for Stone County in force at the 
time of platting. The Final Plat shall indicate all streets, lots, drive easements, 
and utility easements. The developers shall record, at Stone County Courthouse, 
the Final Plat and restrictions dedicating those areas and easements. Platting 
may occur in phases and may include individual lots or multiple lots as a final 
plat. Parcels 35, 38 and 39 are platted under separate instruments and the 
guidelines, standards, CCR's and any other regulatory provisions currently in 
place will remain in force and these regulations have no impact upon those 
parcels nor will and of the standards defined in this PAD be utilized to develop 
those parcels. 
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3.02 Infrastructure Requirements • All infrastructure shown on the PAD 
Plan, including but not limited to streets, Homeowner Association Maintained 
drives, curb and gutter, sidewalks, street lighting, electrical, sewer, water, storm 
drainage, etc., shall be inspected and approved by the County Engineer and 
MODOT if required, prior to approval of a building permit. The construction of 
these improvements may coincide with the platting within each phase and with 
construction of the primary improvements within that phase. 

The assurance of completion documentation if required is the responsibility of 
Stone County and can be satisfied on phase-by-phase basis. 

3.03 PAD Phasing • This project may be constructed under multiple phases 
however, the order of development, the size and configuration of each phase or 
the number of phases may change based upon market demand. 

3.04 Infrastructure Construction • Utility service to each platted lot will be 
identified by the developer during the platting process. All new utilities shall be 
installed underground. Review and approval of those plans will follow the 
normal procedure utilized by Stone County. At the time of development, the 
owner will be responsible for the extension of water and sewer service within 
each phase of the development parcels, as shown on the PAD Plan. This will be 
required during the building permit process. Final plans for these improvements 
may be submitted to the Stone County engineer for review and approval at that 
time. Sewer and Water service is to be provided on site by the developer. 
Sanitary sewer will be provided by construction of an on-site sewage treatment 
facility and water service will be provided by drilling a well and construction a 
standpipe. Electric service to be provided by White River Electric. Soils and 
geologic information to be provided at the building permit stage. 

3.05 Additional Studies Required • After approval of this PAD but during the 
platting process or the building permit process, depending upon the study as 
defined below, the developer shall be responsible to provide detailed technical 
studies regarding the following subjects: 

• A traffic study. Acceptable to MODOT and the Stone County Engineer, 
defining the existing and proposed traffic that can be anticipated on a 
phase-by-phase basis as the development progresses. It shall also define 
the needed improvements to any existing roadway serving this 
development. (Required at the Platting process) 

• A sewer and water study to determine what affect the drilling of wells or 
the construction of the sewer treatment facilities will have on either 
ground water or lake water. (Required at the Building Permit Process) 
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• A geo-technical study to determine existing underground rock formations 
and what affect construction will have on adjacent properties. (Required 
at the Building Permit Process) 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

PROJECT BOUNDARY AS DEFINED FOR THE PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
DOCUMENT. THIS BOUNDARY DEFINES THE LIMITS OF THESE REGULATIONS 

A tract of land situated in the East Half (El/2) of Section 11, the Northwest 
Quarter (NW1/4); Southwest Quarter (SW1/4); the Southwest Quarter (SW1/4) 
of the Northeast Quarter (NE1/4); the West Half (Wl/2) of the Southeast 
Quarter (SE1/4) of Section 12; the Northwest Quarter (NW1/4) and the North 
Half (Nl/2) of the Southwest Quarter (SW1/4) of Section 13, all in Township 22 
North, Range 23 West of the fifth principal meridian, Stone County, Missouri, 
containing Lots A, 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Christie's Subdivision, a subdivision plat 
recorded in Plat Book 8, at Pages 61 of the Recorder's Office of Stone County, 
Missouri, being more particularly described as follows: 
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Beginning at an existing stone marking the Northeast corner of the NW1/4 of the 
NW1/4 of Section 12; Thence South 02°00'55" West, along the East line of the 
NW1/4 of the NW1/4, a distance of 867.42 feet to an existing 3/8" iron pin; 
Thence South 87°45'47" East a distance of 985.54 feet; Thence North 02°14'12" 
East a distance of 20.00 feet; Thence South 87°45'48" East a distance of 126.61 
feet to a point on the West right-of-way line of a thirty foot (30.00') wide 
Roadway Easement; Thence South 09°37'51" East, along the West line of the 30' 
Roadway Easement, a distance of 75.61 feet to a point on the North line of Deer 
Mountain Heights, a subdivision plat recorded in Plat Book 2, at Page 87 of the 
Recorder's Office of Stone County, Missouri; Along the North West and South line 
of said Deer Mountain Heights as follows: Thence South 84°01 '58" West a 
distance of 176.64 feet to an existing 3/8" iron pin marking the Northwest corner 
of said Lot 1 of Block "C" of Deer Mountain Heights; Thence South 09°19'33" 
East a distance of 363.00 feet to an existing Vi" iron pin; Thence South 
17°56'55" East a distance of 603.02 feet to an existing cedar stake marking the 
Southwest corner of Lot 9 of Block "C" of Deer Mountain Heights; Thence South 
87°29'02" East, along the South line of Deer Mountain Heights, a distance of 
405.08 feet to a point on the West right-of-way line of M.S.H.D. Route "DD"; 
Leaving the boundary of Deer Mountain Heights and along the West right-of-way 
line of M.S.H.D. Route "DD" as follows: Thence South 19°47'28" East a distance 
of 1.52 feet; Thence Southeasterly along a non-tangent segment of a curve to 
the left having an arc length of 379.11 feet, (said segment having a chord 
bearing and distance of South 32°24'49" East, 373.01 feet and a radius of 
608.68 feet); Thence South 51°40'37" East a distance of 188.17 feet; Thence 
Southeasterly along a curve to the right having an arc length of 157.93 feet, and 
a radius of 346.97 feet, (said curve having a chord bearing and distance of South 
38°38'56" East, 156.57 feet); Thence South 25°06'48" East a distance of 315.90 
feet; Thence Southeasterly along a curve to the right having an arc length of 
337.12 feet, and a radius of 920.37 feet, (said curve having a chord bearing and 
distance of South 14°37'12" East, 335.24 feet); Thence South 04°07'36" East a 
distance of 112.14 feet; Thence Southwesterly along a curve to the right having 
an arc length of 285.97 feet, and a radius of 321.00 feet, (said curve having a 
chord bearing and distance of South 21°23'44" West, 276.61 feet); Thence 
South 46°55'03" West a distance of 131.00 feet; Thence Westerly along a curve 
to the right having an arc length of 147.71 feet, and a radius of 277.82 feet, 
(said curve having a chord bearing and distance of South 62°08'57" West, 
145.98 feet); Thence South 78°15'59" West a distance of 367.07 feet; Thence 
South 75°17'49" West a distance of 111.75 feet; Thence Southwesterly along a 
curve to the left having an arc length of 200.00 feet, and a radius of 355.00 feet, 
(said curve having a chord bearing and distance of South 59°08'37" West, 
197.36 feet); Thence South 43°00'14" West a distance of 141.11 feet to a point 
on the East line of the SW1/4 of said Section 12; Thence South 01°10'38" West, 
along the East line of the SW1/4 of Section 12, a distance of 91.31 feet to a 
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point on the apparent South right-of-way line of Route "DD"; Along the apparent 
South right-of-way line of Route "DD11 as follows: Thence North 42°27'23" East a 
distance of 201.07 feet; Thence Northeasterly along a curve to the right having 
an arc length of 160.56 feet, and a radius of 285.00 feet, (said curve having a 
chord bearing and distance of North 58°35'4611 East, 158.45 feet); Thence North 
74°44'08" East a distance of 109.41 feet; Thence North 77°43'10" East a 
distance of 292.24 feet to a point on the West right-of-way line of Eagle Ridge 
Lane; Leaving the right-of-way line Route "DD" and along the West right-of-way 
line of Eagle Ridge Lane as follows: Thence South 22°55'52" East a distance of 
49.55 feet; Thence Southeasterly along a curve to the left having an arc length 
of 60.51 feet, and a radius of 135.00 feet, (said curve having a chord bearing 
and distance of South 35°46'22" East, 60.01 feet); Thence South 48°36'52" East 
a distance of 198.65 feet; Thence Southerly along a segment of a curve to the 
right having an arc length of 81.03 feet, (said segment having a chord bearing 
and distance of South 35°20'59" East, 80.31 feet and a radius of 175.00 feet); 
Thence South 72°12'51" West, leaving the West right-of-way line of Eagle Ridge 
Lane, a distance of 953.18 feet to a point on the East line of the SWl/4 of 
Section 12; Thence South 01°43'29" West, along the East line of said SWl/4 of 
Section 12, a distance of 1013.74 feet to an existing stone marking the 
Southeast corner of the SWl/4 of Section 12; Thence North 87°30'44" West, 
along the North line of Section 13, a distance of 861.23 feet to a an exiting 1/2" 
iron pin on the Westerly right-of-way line of Route "DD"; Along the West right
of-way line of Route "DD" as follows: Thence South 22°30'29" West a distance of 
117.14 feet; Thence Southwesterly along a curve to the left having an arc length 
of 304.94 feet, and a radius of 967.75 feet, (said curve having a chord bearing 
and distance of South 13°28'52" West, 303.68 feet); Thence South 04°27'15" 
West a distance of 136.80 feet; Thence Southerly along a curve to the left 
having an arc length of 300.64 feet, and a radius of 887.80 feet, (said curve 
having a chord bearing and distance of South 05°14'50" East, 299.20 feet); 
Thence South 75°02'51" West, leaving the West right-of-way line of Route "DD", 
a distance of 389.13 feet to a point on the West line of the El/2 of the NWl/4 of 
Section 13; Thence South 01°28'24" West, along the West line of the El/2 of the 
NWl/4, a distance of 728.54 feet to an existing 1/2" iron pin; Thence South 
88°52'27" East a distance of 633.37 feet to a point on the West right-of-way line 
of Route "DD"; Along the West right-of-way line of Route "DD" as follows: 
Thence South 05°41 '29" West a distance of 300.12 feet; Thence Southwesterly 
along a curve to the right having an arc length of 463.71 feet, and a radius of 
815.13 feet, (said curve having a chord bearing and distance of South 21°59'18" 
West, 457.48 feet); Thence South 38°17'09" West a distance of 359.92 feet; 
Thence Southwesterly along a curve to the right having an arc length of 298.20 
feet, and a radius of 307.50 feet, (said curve having a chord bearing and 
distance of South 66°04'03" West, 286.65 feet) to a point on the North right-of
way line of Slane Chapel Road (DD-25A); Thence North 86°09'02" West, along 
the North right-of-way line of Slane Chapel Road, a distance of 452.14 feet to 
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the Southeast corner of Lot 1 Christie's Subdivision; Along the South lines of Lots 
1, 2, 4 and A as follows: Thence North 42°46'53" West a distance of 46.75 feet; 
Thence Northwesterly along a curve to the left having an arc length of 85.56 
feet, and a radius of 183.26 feet, (said curve having a chord bearing and 
distance of North 56°09'20" West, 84.78 feet); Thence North 69°31'48" West a 
distance of 82.96 feet; Thence Southwesterly along a curve to the left having an 
arc length of 70.05 feet, and a radius of 67.82 feet, (said curve having a chord 
bearing and distance of South 80°52'4211 West, 66.98 feet); Thence South 
51°17'12" West a distance of 76.35 feet; Thence Westerly along a curve to the 
right having an arc length of 17.04 feet, and a radius of 14.18 feet, (said curve 
having a chord bearing and distance of South 85°42'57" West, 16.03 feet); 
Thence South 53°39'42" West a distance of 32.72 feet to the Southeast corner of 
Lot 4; Thence South 71°19'51" West a distance of 370.47 feet; Thence South 
75°52'16" West a distance of 36.97 feet to the Southwest corner of said Lot 4; 
Thence North 09°23'41" West a distance of 140.14 feet to the Northwest corner 
of said Lot 4; Thence North 89°37'45" West a distance of 75.92 feet to the 
Southwest corner of said Lot A; Thence North 01°43'26" East, along the West 
line of said Lot A, a distance of 201.84 feet to a point on the South line of the 
NW1/4 of Section 13; Thence North 85°49'34" West, along the South line of the 
NW1/4 of Section 13, a distance of 10.37 feet to an existing stone marking the 
Southwest corner of the NW1/4 of Section 13; Thence North 28°57'03" East a 
distance of 730.36 feet to Corp Mon, 625-3-2; Thence South 72°53'45" East a 
distance of 679.74 feet to Corp Mon, 625-3-3; Thence South 86°51'24" East a 
distance of 327.30 feet to Corp Mon, 625-3-4; Thence North 01°25'01" East a 
distance of 164.31 feet to Corp Mon, 625-3-4; Thence North 34°42'54" West a 
distance of 831.76 feet to Corp Mon, 625-3-6; Thence North 01°27'44" East a 
distance of 657.05 feet to Corp Mon, 625-3-7; Thence North 86°45'51" West a 
distance of 163.89 feet; Thence South 28°22'51" West a distance of 362.88 feet 
to Corp Mon, 625-3-9; Thence North 86°58'50" West a distance of 327.90 feet to 
Corp Mon, 625-3-10; Thence North 24°46'42" West a distance of 370.95 feet to 
Corp Mon, 625-3-11; Thence North 01°25'00" East a distance of 656.64 feet to 
an existing aluminum monument set by LS. 1339 marking the Southwest corner 
of the SW1/4 of Section 12; Thence North 01°46'38" East, along the West line of 
the SW1/4 of said Section 12, a distance of 106.13 feet; Thence North 62°14'21" 
East a distance of 517.22 feet; Thence North 54°58'32" West a distance of 
538.09 feet to a point on the West line of the SW1/4 of Section 12; Thence 
South 01°45'18" West, along the West line of the SW1/4 of Section 12, a 
distance of 164.21 feet to Corp Mon, 625-2-4; Thence North 88°38'21" West a 
distance of 657.96 feet to Corp Mon, 625-2-5; Thence North 61°56'09" West a 
distance of 731.19 feet to Corp Mon, 625-2-6; Thence North 43°02'34" West a 
distance of 691.27 feet to Corp Mon, 625-2-7/625-1-1 ; Thence North 02°21'22" 
East a distance of 329.42 feet to Corp Mon, 625-1-2; Thence South 88°33'23" 
East a distance of 817.24 feet to Corp Mon, 625-1-3; Thence South 74°25'56" 
East a distance of 672.47 feet to Corp Mon, 625-1-4; Thence North 38°34'49" 
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West a distance of 1502.48 feet to Corp Mon, 625-1-5; Thence South 88°2711511 

East a distance of 975.06 feet to Corp Mon, 625-1-6; Thence South 43°04153 11 

East a distance of 460.68 feet to Corp Mon, 625-1-7; Thence South 60°27'13 11 

East a distance of 741.03 feet; Thence South 01°45'37" West a distance of 
327.54 feet; Thence North 61°58'35" East a distance of 352.05 feet; Thence 
North 06°20'28n East a distance of 250.37 feet; Thence North 74°46'3711 East a 
distance of 345.05 feet; Thence South 54°41'01" East a distance of 300.00 feet; 
Thence North 63°55'28" East a distance of 458.85 feet; Thence North 48°02'08" 
West a distance of 600.00 feet; Thence North 86°45'21" West a distance of 
750.00 feet; Thence North 17°07'12" West a distance of 800.00 feet; Thence 
South 89°59'56" West a distance of 500.00 feet to a point on the West line of 
the NWl/4 of Section 12; Thence South 01°23'56" West, along the West line of 
the NWl/4 of Section 12, a distance of 64.96 feet to Corp Mon, 625-1-10; 
Thence North 61°25'17" West a distance of 724.24 feet to Corp Mon, 625-1-11; 
Thence North 01°58'31" East a distance of 657.10 feet to Corp Mon, 625-1-12; 
Thence North 64°42'22" East a distance of 722.74 feet to Corp Mon, 625-1-13; 
Thence North 01°49'29" East, along the West line of the NWl/4 of Section 12, a 
distance of 154.96 feet; Thence South 73°46'07" East a distance of 1022.05 feet; 
Thence North 62°51'25" East a distance of 194.67 feet; Thence North 02°00'55" 
East a distance of 100.00 feet; Thence North 52°30'28" West a distance of 
936.98 feet to a point on the North line of the NWl/4 of the NWl/4 of Section 
12; Thence South 86°13'00" East, along the North line of the NW1/4 of the 
NWl/4, a distance of 913.47 feet to the said Point of Beginning, Containing 
421.04 acres of land, more or less, Except any part taken or used for public 
roads and subject to all easements and restrictions of record. 
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GLOSSARY 

Accessory Structures - a detached building or an attached portion of the main 
building, the use of which is incidental and subordinate to that of the main 
building or use. 
Arterial Street - a street primarily intended to provide for high volume 
moderate traffic speed traffic and moderate to extended trip length traffic 
movement between major destinations and is subject to necessary traffic control 
features. 
Apartments - any building or portion thereof, which contains three or more 
dwelling units for rental residential occupancy 
Business Owners Association - a private association of business owners all 
within a specific commercial development who jointly own or are responsible as 
the result of a business lease and are thereby responsible for the maintenance of 
all commonly held property within their development including parking areas, 
drainage facilities and common open space within their area of influence. 
Cabin - a smaller single or double occupancy residential dwelling, either rental, 
whole ownership or sold under a timeshare or fractional method of sale. Usually 
constructed without garages and often at greater distances from public streets 
than conventional housing. 
Collector Street- a street which collects and distributes traffic to and from 
local and arterial street systems and is primarily intended to provide for low to 
moderate volume, low speed and short length trips while also providing access to 
abutting properties. 
Dedicated Park Land - common open space, either developed as a park or left 
undeveloped that is dedicated to a governmental unit as open space parkland for 
general public use. Development, maintenance and operation of parkland 
become the responsibility of the affected governmental agency. 
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Duplex -a residential building on a single lot containing a housing unit for two 
families regardless of method of sale. 
Dwelling Unit - one or more rooms constituting all or part of a dwelling and 
which are arranged, designed, used or intended for use exclusively as a single 
housekeeping unit fore one family, and which includes cooking, living, sanitation 
and sleeping facilities. 
Fractional Sales - a method of sale allowing for multiple ownership of the 
same residential dwelling unit based upon a fraction of a year, such as 1/10, 1/8, 
1/6, 1/4 of a year. 
Golf Villas - a country style house or estate located directly upon golf course 
frontage, attached or detached providing residential occupancy regardless of 
method of sale. Often sold as a condominium. 
Homeowners Association - a private association of property owners all within 
a specific neighborhood who jointly own and are responsible for the maintenance 
of all commonly held property within their neighborhood or area of influence. 
May be a part of a Master Homeowners Association whereby additional 
maintenance responsibilities are included for project wide improvements. 
Landscape Buffers - a strip of land either dedicated to a governmental agency 
or owned by a Homeowners Association or individual home owner that is solely 
devoted to visual separation between adjacent land uses. It may vary in width 
and consist of plant material, fencing or earth berms or a combination of all 
three. 
Land Use Regulations - a specific set of development standards and 
guidelines written to define and regulate the development of a specific tract of 
land. 
Multi-Plex Units (2,3,4,5 and 6-plex housing units) - residential dwelling 
units attached accordingly providing housing for up to six attached homes, each 
dwelling unit accommodating one family regardless of the method of sale. 
Open Space - that land left in its natural state or developed as a park with 
either passive or active recreational amenities, all within a development. This 
land is for the use and enjoyment of the general public if dedicated to a 
governmental agency or for the use and enjoyment of a limited market 
consisting of the homeowners who jointly own and maintain said area. 
Patio Homes - a residential dwelling unit containing a housing unit for one 
family regardless of method of sale. Normally constructed on a smaller lot with 
greater emphasis on orientation to an enclosed patio or private outdoor area. 
PD - Planned District - a method of zoning where by a separate set of land use 
regulations are prepared for a specific tract of land which govern the 
development of that land. 
PAD - Planned Development District - a method of zoning where by a separate 
set of land use regulations are prepared for a specific tract of land which govern 
the development of that land. 
Private Drives (Homeowner Association Maintained) - private drives are 
low volume, low speed streets providing direct access to residential or 
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commercial uses whereby parking is provided on either side of a 24 foot wide 
paved private drive. It differs from private streets in that the street is narrower 
and the allowed speed is reduced as well as perpendicular parking to the line of 
travel is provided instead of parallel parking on one side of the street as is 
allowed on private streets. 
Private Park Land - common open space, either developed as a park or left 
undeveloped that is developed, maintained and operated as a private park for 
the use and enjoyment of a limited number of residents directly related to its 
ownership. 
Private Residential Streets (Homeowner Association Maintained) - often 
referred to a local residential streets, these streets provide for low volumes, low 
speeds and short length trips to and from abutting properties in residential 
neighbors and connect to collector streets for access from local neighborhoods. 
They are constructed with or without dedicated Right-of-Way and are owned and 
maintained by the local Homeowners Association or the area they serve. 
PUD - Planned Unit Development - a method of zoning where by a land use 
plan is prepared as an overlay to an existing zoning district. It is prepared for a 
specific tract of land however it generally follows the approved codes and 
ordinances with limited modification allowed. It is generally more restrictive and 
tends to limit creative options that a PAD or PADD will allow. 
Public Residential Streets - often referred to a local residential streets, these 
streets provide for low volumes, low speeds and short length trips to and from 
abutting properties in residential neighbors and connect to collector streets for 
access from local neighborhoods. They are constructed within dedicated public 
Right-of-Way and maintained by the governmental agency to which they were 
dedicated. 
Single Family Homes - a residential dwelling unit containing a housing unit for 
one family regardless of method of sale. 
Timeshare Sales - a method of sale allowing for multiple ownership of the 
same residential dwelling unit based upon weekly ownership or a point system. 
Townhomes - a residential dwelling type containing housing units for two or 
more families regardless of method of sale. Each dwelling unit generally 
occupies multiple floors and with no dwelling units located above. 
Two Family Homes -a residential dwelling unit on a single lot containing a 
housing unit for two families regardless of method of sale. 
Villa - a country style house or estate, attached or detached providing 
residential occupancy regardless of method of sale. Often sold as a 
condominium. 
Z-lot Homes - zero lot line homes developed on lots whose lot lines are at an 
angle to the street. The lot configuration generally provides a more flexible 
layout of internal spaces, which affords greater privacy and relationship to patios 
or terraces. 
Zero Lot Line Homes - single-family dwelling units on smaller lots whereby 
one side of the home may be placed on the property line thereby allowing for 
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useable side yard space for patio or terrace development. Homes are generally 
designed to have more glass opening on the interior and rear of the home with 
the zero lot line side of the home requiring any window openings to be placed 
above the normal line of sight. - Another form of Zero lot line Homes is offered 
whereby a two family home is constructed with a common lot line between each 
dwelling unit thereby allowing for each half of the twin home to be sold as a 
separate unit on a platted lot. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers~ 
LitUe Rock Distnct 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 

Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Te.s-s-y a._.,,..f) MG.~; )Y"" :::['a-cc.Ja..IA., 

Address: !b :rrz:.;:~"""'f~-2';/<voe 
E-mail: fa.cJ'o"'('do..~ ~ }Ge... . S t'· Co V""\ Phone: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana ·Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced t herein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline M anagement Plan formulat ion, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official dut ies, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 

information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional informat ion to commentors. 



Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army corps 

of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 1th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : T -£ 'lo lS 
Address: ~~"~</,_,_iJ:L"==9-"'-Y-H'-"""-\_,__,.-;L_,_L-1.,. __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

/C I tY} b er//~~ c /bf I !Y) {) fr? ,5(/J R<p 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 

~id~_?"._ dpc~ ~?d vegetation permits, how c~~l~he lake and zrmits be better managed. Please!J~s1~peii~c(ias ~o~s:/ble. ~=::t:l:JiLi:, ::/J1 J Q l;,.,i::)::lL~-S,,/JQ re, wJaL-J:tCJ(J I? C'"Jtlllli!J:Lf.$~eadt./ 
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Comments may be submitted via mall, email, or fax w1tn attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Brano!\ i5ianrnng 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of Engineers& 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USEIS): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR  72203 
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f SUBMrT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17111

, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: JAKE LEWALLEN/ RE/MAX LAKESIDE 

Address: PO Box 564, SHELL KNOB, MO 65747 

E-mall: JAKEL@REMAX.NET Phone: 417-858-6126 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might lndude: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as spectflc as possible. 

[ OPPOSE REDUCTION OF MOWING RIGHTS. FURTHER RESTRICITNG MOWING WOULD NEGA

TIVELY IMPACT REAL ESTATE PROPERTY VALUES, INCREASE HEAL TH AND SAFETY HAZARDS, 

AND HARM FIRE EFFORTS. 

[ OPPOSE LIMITING SLIP OWNERSHIP ONLY TO ADJACENT LAND OWNERS. ANY TAXPAYER 

SHOULD HAVE THE RIGHT TO HAVE A BOAT SLIP FOR THE ENJOYMENT OF THE LAKE. 

[OPPOSE ANY CHANGE TO THE VEGETATIVE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM. FURTHER REGULA

TIONS WOULD DIMINISH PROPERTY VALUES OF ALL PROPERTIES SURROUNDING THE LAKE. 

IMPROVED PATHWAYS SHOULD CONTINUE TO BE ALLOWED FOR ACCESSIBILITY PURPOSES. 

RESTRICTING THE ABILITY TO BUILD IMPROVED PATHS WOULD LIMIT THE ABILITY OF THOSE 

WITH LIMITED MOBILITY. 

CEDAR TREES SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO BE REMOVED DUE TO THE FIRE HAZARD THEY POSE. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprfl 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINOPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the ma~lmum practlCilble publk: participation In Shorellne Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of publlc meet1111s, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wlll be avallable for pubUc review or mily be disclosed lo members of the Department of Defense or othtt Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information In performance of their official duties, and where UH! of such information Is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, fallure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

addltlonal inform a lion to commentors. 



I SUBMn: 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: TViciLLci LewciLLell\. IR.IS/ MAX Lci R.es.Lde 
Address: 'PO isox. 5 64, sheLL Kll\.ob, MO 6 574 7 

E-mall: TLewciLLell\.@revi.tcix..11\.et 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might lndude: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as spedflc as possible. 

I o-p-pos.e reducHoll\. of vi.toWLll\.g rLg hts. . Further res.tyLcLtV\,g vi.toWLll\.g would 11\.egciHveLtj 
Lvi.t-pci ct reci L es.tcite 'P ro-pertk:j v ci Lues., LV\.crecis.e heci Lth ci 11\.d s.cifetk:j hciz ci rds.. 

I op-pos.e LLvi.tLHV\,g s.LL-p oWV\.ers.hLp Oll\.Ltj to cidjcicell\.t Lcill\.d OWV\,ers.. All\.tj tcix.pcitjer 
s.houLd have the rLg ht to have ci bocit s.LL-p for the eV\,jOk:j vi.tell\.t of the Lei R.e. 

1 oppose all\.k:j chcill\,ge to the vegetciHve vi.tClll\.agevi.tell\.t -progrcivi.t. Further reguLaHoll\.s. 
would dLvi.tLll\.Ls.h -pro-pertk:j values. of aLL -pro-pertLes. s.urroull\.dLV\.g the LaR,e. 

lvi.t-proved -pathwak:js. s.houLd coll\.HV\.ue to be aLLowed for acces.s.LbLLLttj purposes. 
R.es.t rLcH V\,g the abLLLttj to buLLd Lvi.t-proved -paths would LLvi.tLt the abLLLttj of thos.e wLth 
LLvi.tLted vi.tob LLLttj . 

cedar t rees. shouLGt be aLLowed to be revi.toved due to the ff-re haz ard H1ek:j -pose. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-Tab/eRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprfl 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTlONS 
AuntORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulatloru referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a meoins for the maximum practlcable publk: partlclpCltlon In Shoreline Mana1ement Plan formulatlon, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meettnas. group wortcshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
RounNE USE(S): lnfonnatlon you prvvkle wra be avallable for pubUc review or m1y be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
aaencles who ~ve a need for the Information In performance of their official duties, and where use or such information Is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information Is collected. 
0150.0SURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the A&ency from being able to direct mertlng notkes or provide 
additional Information to commentors. 



SUBMrT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : Trina Colwell I RE/MAX Lakeside 
Address: PO Box 564, Shell Knob, MO 65747 

E-mall: Trina.Colwell@remax.net Phone: 417-858-6126 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions an Items to 
update In the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion mlsht lndude: current zonln& current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

I oppose reduction of mowing rights. Further restricitng mowing would negatively impact real 
estate property values, increase health and safety hazards, and reduce the opportunity for 
citizens to enjoy the lake. 

I oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land owners. Any taxpayer should have the 
right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 

I oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake. 

Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility. 

Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Llttle Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdote@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by Aprfl 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AuntOIUTY: ER 1130-2-406, ;ind the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum pl'lKtlCilble publlc participation ln Shorellne Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions. through the use of public meet1111s. group workshops, open houses or other publk Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): lnfonnatlon you provide wlll be avallable for public ~w or may be disclosed 10 members of lhe Department of Defense or oth!I' Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information ls compatible with the purpose for which the 
information Is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, fallure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct mertlng notices or provide 

addltlonal Information to commentors. 



f SUBMTJ 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 

before April 1i11, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rock Lake Shorellne Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
pollcles on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Emall: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STAnMENT INSTHUCTIONS 
AUTliORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and re11ulations referenced thereln. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable publfc partlclpation In Shorellne Mana11ement Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of publlc meetings, 1roup workshops, open houses or other public Involvement_ 
ROUTINE USE(S): lnfonnatlon you provide wlll be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such Information Is compatible with the purpose for which the 
Information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from belnl! able to direct meeting notices or provide 

addltlonal Information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

l.'llP.I ..... 
US Afl!IY Corps 
of Englneerae 
little Rock Diatriel 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 04' IJ JV 
Address: _ ...... CJ-'-5°._5_V_.....,,I\/._, _1-/t._.___v..-v___,r&tl....,..__.A'-'-"'-'1/l"'-. ..:....' _ __,_/C.::;.L.4....._N..:....f'. ...... '.:4S"'-=---'-C,..;.../.""""TY....,.;...____.,;/Y?...;....;....;O=---"'"'--'-W....;;S'_.9'--____ _ 

E-mail: __.,.,f!....;;T_,_H.;._o_F-'@==-· .!....JACLTT: ............. IV"""""'"-f..;....I_· _____ Phone: f/6 ff] ff/2-

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP}. Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-Tab/eRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable publit partic.:ipation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public Involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested Information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Jerry Dodd 
Southern Commissioner 

Dennis Wood 
Presiding Commissioner 

March 24 2015 

Ms. Dana Coburn 
Chief, Environmental Branch 
Planning and Environmental Division 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Post Office Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203-0867 

TABLE ROCK LAKE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Dear Ms. Coburn: 

Mark W. Maples 
Northern Commissioner 

Our Commission is extremely interested in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management 
Plan. Table Rock Lake is our County's most important asset, and our County and its 
various local taxing entities and districts depend on the Lake and its businesses for 
sales tax base and on all commercial and residential development for property tax base. 
Continued economic growth of the Lake's resources is of paramount importance to us. 

200-Foot Rule. We are concerned that the proposed 200-foot rule could curtail growth 
in some of the Lake's most suitable areas. If implemented it could obviate or 
make obsolete up to 800 boat docks. 

Limited Development Areas. The 1993 management plan allocated approximately 
10% of the shoreline for limited development areas, primarily for private and 
commercial docks. We believe that, presently, the limited development areas are 
actually about 11.8% (84 miles) of the lake's 754 miles of shoreline. Even so, 
about 75% of the lake is 'natural and pristine'. 

We think it unnecessary to increase limited development areas, considering that 
35% to 40% of the present limited developments areas are undeveloped. 

We ask that the management plan allow limited development areas to be used 
for boat dock parking lots and placement of parallel boat docks. 

Further restrictions of shoreline available for boat docks would be unreasonable 
and would hinder future economic ·growth in Stone County. 

108 EAST 4th STREET· P.O. BOX 19 · GALENA, MISSOURI 65656 
(417) 357-8141 ·FAX (417) 357·3098 
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Table Rock Lake is the only Corps lake that has marina buffer areas that curtails 
development in prime areas, but ultimately allows existing commercial docks to 
expand. This, essentially, stymies new development in prime areas while 
allowing commercial marina operators an assurance of future growth. 

We have met with the Corps' employees for many years on many issues, and have 
cooperated with the Corps concerning effective management and regulation of the 
lands surrounding the Lake. Most recently, our Commission has worked closely with 
the Corps concerning boat dock parking lot regulations. 

We appreciate the working relationship we have with your staff. We ask that you 
consider our concerns in implementing the new Table Rock Lake Shoreline 
Management Plan. 

PRE:SIOING COMMISSIONE:R COM M ISSION E R 



SUBMIT r.l'f.'ll 
lil:ml Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineers~ 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Dock/Boat Slips 

Comment: I believe it is time for aggressive management in order to prevent the 
creation of another eye sore like Lake of the Ozarks, where every bay is hidden by huge 
docks. 

Recommendation: Private boat docks should only be allowed on parcels with Lake 
Frontage. Dock width should be limited to more than 25% of any frontage less than 100 
feet. Larger parcel should have proportionate restrictions. Taxes/Permits/Inspection 
fees would be charged and used to create a fund which would offer low interest loans or 
other incentives for the development of commercial marinas or dry moorage facilities 
which other property owners could use. Discounts would be offered as appropriate. As 
the fund grows, it would be used to purchase other lake front parcels for develop of 
parks and additional boat launches. Existing docks/slips would have to be 
grandfathered. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-Tab/eRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participatiqn in ihoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through t he use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible w ith the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Port of Kimberling Marina & Resort  

P.O. Box 279       Kimberling City, MO 65686 
Marina Office: (417) 739-2315 
Hotel: (417) 739-3883 
Campground:  (417) 739-5377 
What’s Up Dock: (417) 739-4511 
Fax: (417) 739-5906  

 
Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning & Environmental  
U.S Army Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203  
 

Private/Community Dock Program Ideas 

1) Should we allow self-inspections or establish a “licensed inspector” program?                   

No. Self-Inspections   will not work. An adequate fee needs to be introduced to allow proper 
management of inspections and the shoreline management program 

2) Should we reduce paperwork work collection (bill of sales, boat registration, etc.)? 

No. If the paperwork is reduced and little to no documentation is required it will create a free for 
all. While the current system is not perfect it does protect other slip owners and if you want the 
privilege of having a slip you need to be able to do the paperwork.  

3) Should we allow personal water craft lifts on perimeter of the dock? 

Yes. PWC lifts should be on the shore side of dock only if that is where they are allowed.  

4) Should we require use of solar or other alternative power source? 

No. If a dock wishes to put in solar they can but the current system has worked since docks 
started on this lake to be connected to shore power. Again an adequate fee has been established 
to monitor. If it has not then one needs to be implemented.  

5) Should we allow new docks to run parallel to shoreline? 

Yes. There could be some circumstances that make this more feasible.  

6) Should we remove restrictions on grandfathered docks? 

No. The restrictions put on grandfathered docks were put on for a reason and they need to stay in 
place.  



7) Should we remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2stall boat 
docks? 

No. The 12 slip (20 max) program has worked and is flexible enough for almost every 
circumstance. If 1 to 2 slip docks are allowed it will eat up existing LDA and would limit future 
growth opportunities in some areas of the lake that are underutilized at this time and have 
potential growth in the future.   

8) Should we restrict the size of slips? 

Yes. History has shown us that “typically” bigger boats in community docks bring a whole 
different atmosphere than smaller boats.  

9) Should we allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location? 

Yes. Structurally it only makes sense to limit the size and location of lockers and it would seem 
that a 10’ (by up to 60’ width) swim deck would be adequate 

 
10) Should we allow dock parking and access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are 

within 200’ of parking on private parking? 

No. The current plan of 200’ or closest private property is a reasonable standard. If there have 
been problems  add a maximum (say 300’) and after that either extending circumstances or an 
extra review must be done.  

11) Should we only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners? 

No. This appears to be contrary to everything we have ever been told since we moved to the lake 
in 1970. It’s open and available to all the public. 

12) Should we discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski 
courses? 

No. This should continue to be allowed and isn’t the buoys jurisdiction of the Water Patrol? 

Vegetation Modification Program Ideas 
1) Should we distance from habitable structure? 

Up to 200’ from lot line would be a reasonable distance. 

2) Should we require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property 
adjacent to government land for verification? 

Yes, although the lot should have been surveyed at purchase.  If someone wants a vegetative 
modification, it is good to know exactly where it starts so there is no question. 

    3) What should the diameter of trees permitted to be cut be? 

Removal of trees should be raised to 3” in Diameter 



3) What should invasive species limitation be? 

It would seem prudent in most cases to remove invasive species no matter what the size. 

4) Should we require a vegetation management plan? 

Yes.  If they want a modification, there should be a plan to go with it. 

5) Should we allow a meandering 6ft wide path? 

Yes, a minimum of a 6ft path should be allowed 

6) Should we allow removal of dead trees? 

Removal of dead trees should be allowed as it is a potential safety hazard and an eyesore.  
Especially after our two floods of record since 2008. 

Shoreline Zoning Discussion Points 
1) Should we eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations, roll these into the 4 

nationwide required shoreline allocations? 

The shoreline designations should remain as they currently are.  Most lakes have some 
uniqueness unto themselves and Table Rock is no different.  These designations have been 
working here for many years and should be left in place.  If management is becoming to 
expensive, then a proper fee structure needs to be developed. 

2) Should existing LDA that is unsuitable for a boat dock be removed or relocated? 

Leave existing LDA as is.  Most of the “supposed” unsuitable was relocated during the Master 
Plan Changes.  The only suggestion would be in relocating LDA is in the Marina Buffer zones.  
The Marina Buffer Zones serve a very important purpose and should remain.  If there happen to 
be any LDA in the Marina Buffer Zones, then they should be relocated outside the buffer zone. 

3) Should existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land be removed or relocated? 

Any LDA located next to Forest Service Land should remain in place as is until the next update.  
The Master Plan moved some LDA and we should leave the dust to settle from that and from the 
SMP update to see what will happen in the next 10 years before moving any more. 

4) Should we, in accordance with (36 CFR 327.3) look at commercial marina expansions as 
alternative to additional private or community docks? 

Additional commercial will probably be needed at some time in the future but community dock 
when used properly still have a feasible place on Table Rock. Also stated above though is that 
the program should stay 12-20 slips on these docks. 

5) Do we support no net gain of LDA, gain of LDA, or max growth of LDA? 

No net gain of LDA is needed during this update.  



6) Define max density of docks within an LDA at Table Rock Lake. 

The COE should strive to relocate LDA to some of the less developed areas of the lake. If the 
economy returns to some kind of normal and with the retirement of the baby boomers, the lesser 
developed areas can play a bigger role in what portion of the lake grows. The recently retired 
boomers will be more adapt at moving to areas that have less connivances (which the less 
developed areas of the lake have) but will be even more inclined to want a slip for their different 
boating activities.  

General  
The marina buffer areas were put into place for some very important reasons. One of the 

most important is the economic feasibility of the concession. That’s not be any more important 
than it is now after coming through the recent recession, 2 floods of record and almost all marina 
concessions on the lake having major damage in the last 5 years due to tornadoes and snow/ice 
events has put a tremendous stress on our resources. Taking that and the fact that marinas are 
having a continually growing vacancy rate in the larger slips raises concerns. At this point the 
12x30 and smaller slips are what is keeping the concession viable. If the marina buffer zone and 
the remote dock program are eliminated then there could be a massive exodus of these boats in 
smaller slips that would vacate and move into a new community dock in the “old” marina buffer 
zone that would be opened up if that particular action is taken thus devastating the occupancy in 
small slips as well. Those actions would cripple the concession at a time when we are trying to 
upgrade our floatation and improve our environmental standing due to the new ERGO 
requirements and our goals to become and continue on being designated as “Clean Marina.” 

     Remember that concessions were placed on the lake to serve the public needs. While we 
are not against community docks in general that are operating as they are supposed to be, we do 
need some protection and long term assurance from the COE that we will be able to make the 
necessary investments to accomplish these goals and as such the buffer zones need to be kept in 
place. 

 If you look at the model itself the remote service dock program has been a complete 
success. As with any new program there was some learning that went on and as the policy 
evolved most of the problems went away. What that left us with was a very limited number of 
very vocal people who were either the “We are here and we don’t want anyone else” crowd or 
the few who wanted to build their own community dock at those locations and sell them for a 
major profit. The remote dock program has served its purpose very well. The occupancy of those 
docks is some of the highest marinas have so it has helped the economic feasibility of the 
concession. The other main reason it had been so successful is that it moved some of the local 
boat owners to docks near their house or condo which allowed adequate mooring spaces in the 
main lease area for slip renters who did not live in the general area and came from outlying areas 
so the general public was served both locally and from other areas. This allowed the main lease 
areas to fill up at a much slower rate which help lessen the pressures between the campground 
and marinas.  

 



 All in all most of what is current on Table Rock Lake is working. We realize that the 
main reason for potential changes boils down to the ability (especially including the funds) to 
manage the programs. The easy solution is that the fee structure must be adequate to manage the 
programs.  

 Also before any decisions on removing the marina buffer zones or remote dock program 
are considered an economic impact on concessions must be done by the COE to ensure they 
don’t inadvertently put a concession out of business.   

Sincerely,  

 

Randall R. Swanson  
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Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17'h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRackShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

lf.Pf.i1 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineerse 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : I ;.J:::J. ·, czu ,J-.-t i I ls ~sor+ 
Address: i qo j)a\P,) o tl i ll.s: i(lscJ M- Uo P 

Sh~u ~b/ A~ . uc;;'14:7 

E-mail : ----'~_µ_J_; a_,U_h_l _lls_a>--"-c_e ~--'--'f~l_I ..u_ t.._. ).)_.12..._+-_ Phone: L/-11- ? .5 ?- {; C) 43 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meet ings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible w ith t he purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested informat ion may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

addit ional informat ion to commentors. 
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April 29, 2015 

Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning & Environmental 
USACE Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock AR 72203 

MAURER CO PAGE 03/03 

190 Navajo Hiiis Resort loop, SMll Knob, Missouri 65747 
Tel: tlll.858.6243. Fax: 417.858.6230 

Since 1993 our family has owned Indian Hills Resort which is located on Table Rock 
Lake at 190 Navajo Hills Resort Loop in Sh.ell Knob, Stone County, Missouri. Over the 
years we have improved and upgraded our facilities providing new cabins, a new dock 
and swimming pool. These improvements were done with USACE approval where 
necessary, and our yearly inspections are very positive according to your employees. We 
have continued to maintain the dock and shoreline areas in regard to access and mowi.n.g 
in the same way as those that owned the property before us. Although many similar 
resorts have been sold or closed we have been able to accommodate many of those that 
like vacationing at a small resort on Table Rock Lake. Location, facilities and the way 
the property is maintained including the shoreline area is very important to us and our 
guests. We understand some of the issues in updating the Table Rock Lake Shoreline 
Management Plan and current policies regarding dock and vegetation pennits, however, 
we would like to req.uest that we be allowed to continue maintaining the Indian Hills 
Resort shoreline in the same manner that it has always been done. 

Respectfully~ 

Robert E. Maurer, Owner 

ON BEAIJTIFUL TABLE ROCK LAKE 
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April 29, 2015 

Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning & Environmental 
USACE Little Rock District 

MAURER CO PAGE 01/03 

I want to thank you for taking the time and concern to read my comments regarding the new 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan. I am currently located at Indian Hills Resort in 
Stone County, Missouri on Table Rock Lake near Point 18. 

I acknowledge the fact that USACE Indian Creek - Big Indian Campground is why we are zoned 
in an environmental status. Big Indian Creek Campground has been closed to camping since 
President Reagan's administration. I have patrolled Table Rock Lake, Taney, Stone and Barry 
Counties since 1978 as a water patrolman until my retirement in 201 l from the Missouri State 
Highway Patrol. I remember answering complaint calls at that campground. At one time the 
campground and facilities were beautiful. Now the park, not the boat ramp or parking lot, is a 
nucleus for trash dumping and methamphetami.ne labs. I have personally walked through the 
park and found remnants/trash from the methamphetamine labs. The trash includes boats, 
vehicles and golf carts. Since the park is officially closed, is there any reason the 
''Environmental Buffer~, can not be removed? This would allow, hopefully, a less restrictive 
zone in the surrounding area. as I understand. 

Mowing of Indian Hills Resort has not changed since I started my career on Table Rock Lake in 
1978. At that time the resort was known as Navajo Hills Resort. In April Rebecca Short came to 
Indian Hills Resort at my request to ascertain property and lease lines. There has been no known 
environmental impact at the shoreline or resort because of historical mowing. Erosion has not 
occurred even during the high water of 2011 and 2012 or the inception of the resort. Because of 
the environmental topography, that being solid rock, erosion probably will never be a shoreline 
issue. 

We have hundreds if not thousands of citizens that come to Indian Hills Resort and Table Rock 
Lake yearly. I am concerned that oo mowing, an environmental issue, may now become a public 
safety issue. Small children and their families are continually walking and playing around the 
resort and shoreline. Not mowing tall grass and weeds will leave these people susceptible to an 
array of reptiles and hidden dangers common to this area. In April 2011 myself and others were 
able to gain access by vehicle to an area outside the Indian Hills lease. The purpose of this 
investigation was to recover the body of a drowned victim. Yes, we could have accessed the 
area, but not as professionally and easily. CPR was perfonned quicker and with greater ease. 
Since that area had been historically mowed we were able to drive directly to the area and 
recover the body. Medical personnel also gained easy access. This is not always the case in 
some circumstances. Environmental impact should not take ~precedent over public safety. 

11-04-2000 00:58 STEVE AND SUE CRAIN 4178586230 PAGE1 
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We have hosted several weddings and other receptions at the resort. Pernrits for these events 
have been acquired through your agency by the participating parties. I also monitor the area for 
cleanliness and any damage after the event. Not only is this a source of revenue for the USACE, 
it is also being citizen friendly to taxpayers. These instances leave a positive image for the 
USA CE throughout your chain of command. 

J know the main purpose and mission of the USA CE on Table Rock Lake is power generation. I 
am in complete agreement with this and realize that some shoreline management has to be in 
effect. Jfthe USACE didn't have these plans, Table Rock would be like Lake of the Ozarks, and 
no one wants that. 

Hopefully, a realistic agreement can be attained. 

Thank you, respectfully, 

R. Steven Crain 
417/847-7205 
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SUBMIT     SUBMIT    
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 
 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

 
(Optional Information)  
Name/Organization: Gary  Dorland 
Address:  25991 Hummingbird Lane, Golden, MO 65658 

 
 

E-mail: gary.dorland@gmail.com Phone:   417-271-9625 
 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
 
I am generally opposed to any increased regulation on Tablerock Lake.  As long-time residents of the lake, we believe the conservation efforts specified under the 
current shoreline management plan are doing a fine job of maintaining the natural beauty of the lake and the quality of the water.  No additional restrictions are 
required. 

 

 
   More specifically, we strongly oppose changing Table Rock shoreline allocations.  The current allocations are quite sufficient and any changes would diminish 

property owner rights and land values. 
 

 
  We further oppose any changes to the rules concerning mowing on public lands to include any reduction of mowing rights to anything less than 200 feet.  Further 

mowing restrictions will negatively impact property values, increase health and safety hazards, harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens 
to enjoy the lake. 

 

 
 We oppose restricting slip ownership to only adjacent property owners.  Any citizen should have the right to own a slip and enjoy the lake.  Additionally, such a 
restriction would greatly and unfairly restrict and reduce the opportunity for a slip owner to sell their slip. 

 

 
 We oppose any change to the vegetative management program; as such changes would diminish property values, negatively impact the economies of the area and 
restrict citizens’ ability to enjoy the lake. 

 

 
  Finally, we oppose any additional restrictions on improved pathways.  We and many of our neighbors who have various disabilities or physical impairments depend 
on these improved pathways as a way to access the lake and their dock slips.  Additional restrictions on such pathways would greatly discriminate against these 
individuals. 

 

 
   Your agency is doing a great job of maintaining the quality of our lake, but please don’t ruin it for us by       
heaping on additional and unneeded regulations! 

 

 
 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 
Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY:              ER              1130-2-406,              and              the              laws              and              regulations              referenced                therein.                                                                                                                        
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 
additional information to commentors. 

mailto:CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil
http://go.usa.gov/MGqH


SUBMIT 
Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Engineerss 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form t o provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : ...O __ O_WJ_l,,t_,·,___~_l_a~f-~_e.._I"\ _ ___ _ _ _ ____ ____ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 
Address: f 0 a d X 28L:.-

C> 2£1.v k /1/lo- 65°72.{ 
E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock Dist rict, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/ MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Pian formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for t he information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requl!!lted information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT ""' li:lll Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of Engineers& 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

Vegetation Management 
Comment: A management plan needs to be developed which will not only improve property values 
around the lake but provide additional recreational opportunities for those that do not have a boat 
or cannot afford a boat so all can enjoy the opportunities provided by Table Rock Lake. The plan 
should stimulate employment and housing growth, which will increase tax revenues. 
Recommendation: Restrictions should be lifted to allow private and commercial property owners to 
remove most vegetation with the only requirement being that existing vegetation is maintained or 
native shrubbery/trees replanted to cover at least 40% of Lake Frontage. This will facilitate 
consumer's desires to buy lake front property and build residential and commercial property. The 
increase in associated employment and property taxes will provide funding that could be used to 
purchase and develop open space for parks and recreational facilities that do not exist today for 
those that are "boat-less". As is happening throughout the rest of the country, bike paths and 
walk/run paths would be built in these parks to begin to encircle the lake. Later, paths could be 
added thru residential areas to complete the circular route making Table Rock a true jewel of not 

only Missouri, but America. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in ShOreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other p~blic involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to merlibers of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan Revision and 
Environmental Assessment  
Name:   Riad and Janet Matar 

Address:   305 Leisure Shore  
Blue Eye, MO 65611 

 
Phone:   417-522-5428 

Email:   Riadrestaurant@gmail.com 

 

Mowing on Public Land:  In 2010, we purchased a water front property for $85,000, (1/3 acre) which 
included a land permit to mow.  This land permit will not expire for several more years.  We chose to 
purchase lakefront property for $85,000 with the ability to mow a yard, rather than purchase land off 
the water for a fraction of the price. ($15,000-$20,000)  In addition to this lakefront purchase, we had to 
pay $22,000 to install a specific septic system due to us being only 60 ft from the water’s edge.  A septic 
tank on the cheaper land, farther away from the water, would cost a mere $4,500.  So, as you can see, 
we chose to expend a substantial amount of money in order to create a functional, livable lakefront 
retirement property.  We ask that both the amount of money we’ve invested, in addition to our quality 
of living, free of infestation from insects, poison plants, snakes, etc., are taken into consideration as this 
revision is considered by your committee.  We do not feel as though it is too much to ask, to simply mow 
the yard immediately around the property structure, which just happens to also extend to the water’s 
edge due to close proximity.  

Thank you for your time and consideration,  

Riad and Janet Matar 

mailto:Riadrestaurant@gmail.com


SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 
of Englneers'°' 
Lillle Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) ; / 

Name/Organization : f)e#ll; /l;t,l'Jt1 l-~ 
Address: _ /_____,_} _,_/ .......... 7____..sS;~tltf.-..-&;"'--'--l/'--""--//-----+-64..,,.µ.~<IQ..-=--~..:......:;....-/f!......,.iJ~· ,___;;(;;;;........:. 5::;......:b.._,f<--..:.~------

E-mail: 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501} 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementP/anUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means For the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan Formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose For which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, Failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 

--- - ----

Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

or Engineers 
l tllle Rock Oislt1Gl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171

h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : \ lm ape. I I 
Address: I 2 2 1 Brak< i-- Arre~ /?of 

LaMhe /1.12 . k.I'kf'/ 
€ I I 

E-mail: ·:i, • ra;a -:I® 'f me I Ir <- i? m Phone: rf'/p - !u2 .£- (J .f 2,£ 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update In the Table Rock lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might Include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 

We Oj>p()se Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake In the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
Is well protected With the plan as it Is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

l'able Roek ShoreHn$ Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values. 

Mowing on Publlc Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
restricting moYt1ng would negallvely impact real estate property values, increase health' and safety hazards (snakes, 
Insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Sllp 'Ownership to Adjacent Property'C>wners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the. right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 

oOck. IMpectfon Process: We support the ooncept of a third-party dock inspector program that' would reduce cost and 
w0rkload for the Corps of Engineers. · 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management prog·ram. Further regulations v.ould 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding ~ lake, negatively Impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and 'M>Uld reduce the· opportunity for citizens to enjoy th& lake: · · 

Minimum Num~ of Sllpa: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 Slips. The adjacent land owner can 
detennlne tfle &i>woprtate numbet of slips needeQ In that location. · · · 

Jolm·Ownerstilp of D®kllSllps: OWnership of docks & slips should be allowed in any.form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All.taxi>,ayers should have Ula right to use and enjoy Public Lands. · 

Improved Path_waya: Improved pathways ·should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
· abDity to build imProved paths would limit the ability of those with.limited mobility (even if not officially qualified as 
disabled) to enjoy the lake. · · 

Co~rnerclel Uartna Expansion: Commeroial Marina Expansk>ns are supported, but 021 at the expense of community 
or pri-iate boat dock ownership opportunities. 

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular clocks should continue to be allowed. In addition·, parallel°docks 
should be allowed In locations that are too nanow to accommodate a ~erpendlcular dock. 

Cedai' Treea: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard.they pose. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

ff.iiif.i1 
~ 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 171h, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization : 

Address: 

E-mall: _________________ Phone: 

We want your Input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on Items to 
update In the Table Rocle lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might indude: current zoning, current 
policies on dodt and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Emalt: CESWL-TobleRockShorelineMonagementPlonUpdote@usoce.ormy.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTlONS 
AUTHORllY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws cmd regufatlons referenced therein. 
PRINOPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a m~ns tor the maximum practleable publlc parucipabOn in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent rmsions. through the use or public meetings, group woruhops, open houses°' other public 1tw0lvement. 
ROUTINE USE(SI: Information 'tO'I provide wQ1be1vaflable for publlc ntVil!W or may be diSdclsed ID members of the Department of Defense or other G~mment 
age~ who have a need for the lnformitlon In perlormance of their offldal duties, and where use of such lnformirtlon \s compatible with the ~ for which the 
Information Is collected. 
DISQ.OSURE: Volootary; however. failure to furnish the requesb!d information may prevent the •ncv from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional infonnatlon to commentors. 



The Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS Task Force on Corps of Engineers Relations encourages you to take action to be sure 
your voice is heard in the future of Table Rock Lake! Our goal is to protect the rights of property owners, protect our 

economy, and to limit the restriction of opportunities to enjoy the lake.
The deadline to submit comments is May 1. Don’t miss this opportunity! 

PRINT both pages of this pdf file. Read through the topics below - listed in the order 
the Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS believes are most critical.

CHOOSE a few topics that are important to you, write your comments on the attached 
comment form. Put your response in your own words (preferred), or use the language 
provided.

SEND your comment card to the Corps via fax, mail, or e-mail. (Contact info is on the 
card)

SHARE these instructions with anyone you know who cares about the future of Table 
Rock Lake!

1.
We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake.

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake.  Any change would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values.

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, 
insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake.

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake.

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake.

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can  
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location.

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands.

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even if not officially qualified as 
disabled) to enjoy the lake.

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the expense of community 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities.

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock.

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose.

3.
2.

4.



 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 
 
Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization :  

Address:  

 

E-mail:          Phone: 

 
We want your input during this update process.  Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed.  Please be as specific as possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein.  
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement.  
ROUTINE USE(S):  Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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The Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS Task Force on Corps of Engineers Relations encourages you to take action to be sure 
your voice is heard in the future of Table Rock Lake! Our goal is to protect the rights of property owners, protect our 

economy, and to limit the restriction of opportunities to enjoy the lake.
The deadline to submit comments is May 1. Don’t miss this opportunity! 

PRINT both pages of this pdf file. Read through the topics below - listed in the order 
the Tri-Lakes Board of REALTORS believes are most critical.

CHOOSE a few topics that are important to you, write your comments on the attached 
comment form. Put your response in your own words (preferred), or use the language 
provided.

SEND your comment card to the Corps via fax, mail, or e-mail. (Contact info is on the 
card)

SHARE these instructions with anyone you know who cares about the future of Table 
Rock Lake!

1.
We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake.

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake.  Any change would be a diminishment of property owner rights and land 
values.

Mowing on Public Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, 
insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake.

Restricting Slip Ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limiting slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake.

Dock Inspection Process: We support the concept of a third-party dock inspector program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of all properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake.

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can  
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location.

Joint Ownership of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & slips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All taxpayers should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands.

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even if not officially qualified as 
disabled) to enjoy the lake.

Commercial Marina Expansion: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but not at the expense of community 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities.

Parallel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, parallel docks 
should be allowed in locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock.

Cedar Trees: Cedar trees should be allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose.

3.
2.

4.



 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 
 
Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization :  

Address:  

 

E-mail:          Phone: 

 
We want your input during this update process.  Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed.  Please be as specific as possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 

and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein.  
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement.  
ROUTINE USE(S):  Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 
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John
Typewritten Text
Hi we started coming to the lake  in 1990, we bought in 2007. Over 420 miles each way.The place we bought has the soft rolling walk to the water on (corps property) that has been mowed to the water sense the home was built . We did fall in love with the park like look of the property and strive to keep it looking this way.  I would hate to see a change that would turn this in to a brier patch and a fire hazard so close to my small place. We love the view of the water from our deck and the sound of the fishing boats as they head out from the marina.Second  I wish that there was a way that I could add some Large Rip Rap To the gorge / washes on ether side of the land, this kind of thing would slow silting in of the lake and prevent the loss of large trees that are having the roots washed out.Thank you John Biggs 

John
Typewritten Text
John Biggs

John
Typewritten Text
1502 Ever green Ave Des Moines, IA 3402 Longbend Road Galena, MO johnsdecksndocks@gmail.com                       515-250-7734

John
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John
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SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment us Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: {;;J f6 /~--~"> ~ 
Address: J 'i- j) b A 15G14.4. j:) J 

1 

~LB ~LJ~rno c;.s-7?z 
E-mail: J;;;;;;;J;~i.f4>; ~one: _..4~· J__;;7_---=-S~d_:..7--=~-=~...;;_?_::;_o __ _ 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 

.. fE~~ .. ~~···-·~~·---~~~'. ... ili!liJid1 .. ,.J6l~.~':::.? .. " ''" •"- ' "'. '''"" ·' ·'~···· · ·· · 
-" ... "~· ---~- . -.CC?.tV~~0(~~ .. ... . ... . . .. . 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-TableRockShorelineManagementPlanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 1 NSTRUCTIONS 

AUTHOR1TY: ER 1130.2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINOPAL PURPOSE(S): To provide a means for the maximum practicable public participation In Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetings, group workshops, open houses or other public involvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S}: Information you provide wlll be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the information in performance of their official duties, and where use of such information Is compatlble with the purpose for Which the 
information is collected. 

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting notices or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



SUBMIT 
Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Revision and Environmental Assessment 

""11 
lilYI 
US Anny Corpe. 
of Engineers<& 
Little Rock OIS!ricl 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 
Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below, 

We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan {SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible . 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324·5605, Email: CESWL~TableRockShorelineManagementPJanUpdate@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written eomments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
PRINCPAL PURPOSEIS): To provide a means for the- ma)(lmum practicable pub!ic participation in Shoreline Management Plan formulation, preparation and 
subsequent revisions, through the use of public meetTngs, groop workshops, open houses or other public ;nvolvement. 
ROUTINE USE(S): Information you provide will be available for public review or may be disclosed to members of the Department of Defense or other Government 
agencies who have a need for the Information in performance ofthe!r official duties, and where use of such information is compatlbl!! with the purpose for which the 
information is collected. 
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish the requested information may prevent the Agency from being able to direct meeting not;ces or provide 

additional information to commentors. 



The Tri·Lakes Board of REAL TORS Task Force on Corps ot Engineers Relations encourages you to take action to be sure 
your voice is heard in the future of Table Rock Lake! Our goal is to protect the rights of property owners, protect our 

economy, and to limit the restriction of opportunities to enjoy the lake. 

1 . 
The deadline to submit comments is April 17. Don't miss this opportunityf 

PRINT both pages of this pd! file. Read through the topics below • listed in the order 
the Task Force believes are most critical. 

We Oppose Increased Regulation: The current shoreline management plan has already effectively limited growth and 
development on Table Rock Lake in the interest of conservation efforts. The natural beauty of the lake and water quality 
is well protected with the plan as it is. We oppose further restrictions which would limit citizens' enjoyment of the lake. 

Table Rock Shoreline Allocations: We strongly oppose changing the classifications to match other lakes. The current 
allocations are sufficient for our unique lake. Any change would be a diminishment of property owner tights and land 
values. 

Mowing on Pubtic Lands: We oppose reduction of mowing rights to any less than the 200 foot standard. Further 
restricting mowing would negatively impact real estate property values, increase health and safety hazards (snakes, 
insects, etc), harm fire prevention efforts, and reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Restricting Sllp ownership to Adjacent Property Owners: We oppose limitlng slip ownership only to adjacent land 
owners. Any taxpayer should have the right to have a boat slip for the enjoyment of the lake. 

Opck lnapection Proce&$; We support the concept of a third-party do_ck inspe_ctor program that would reduce cost and 
workload for the Corps of Engineers. 

Vegetative Management: We oppose any change to the vegetative management program. Further regulations would 
diminish property values of aH properties surrounding the lake, negatively impact the economies of Southwest Missouri 
and Northwest Arkansas, and would reduce the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the lake. 

Minimum Number of Slips: Any size of boat dock should be allowed, up to 20 slips. The adjacent land owner can 
determine the appropriate number of slips needed in that location. 

Joint Ownership .of Docks/Slips: Ownership of docks & stips should be allowed in any form (private, joint, trust, LLC, 
etc.). All taxpayers. should have the right to use and enjoy Public Lands. 

Improved Pathways: Improved pathways should continue to be allowed for accessibility purposes. Restricting the 
ability to build improved paths would limit the ability of those with limited mobility (even if not officially qualified as 
disabled} to enjoy the lake. 

Commercial Marina l:xpanslon: Commercial Marina Expansions are supported, but nQ! at the expense of community 
or private boat dock ownership opportunities. 

Paratrel vs. Perpendicular Docks: Perpendicular docks should continue to be allowed. In addition, paralfel docks 
should be allowed in·locations that are too narrow to accommodate a perpendicular dock. 

Cedar Trees.: Cedar trees should be .allowed to be removed due to the fire hazard they pose. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

CHOOSE a few topics that are important to you, write your comments on the attached 
comment form. Put your response in your own words (preferred), or use the language 
provided. 

SEND your comment card to the Corps via fax, mail, or e-mail. (Contact info is on the 
card) 

SHARE these instructions with anyone you know who cares about the future of Table 
Rock Lake! 



Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
Revision and Environmental Assessment US Army Corps 

of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to provide comments and suggestions about how you would like to see the Table Rock Lake 

Shoreline Management Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on Shoreline 
Management Plan revisions. Feel free to take an extra form to provide to friends or neighbors and send the forms back 
before April 17th, 2015 to USACE at the addresses below. 

(Optional Information) 

Name/Organization: Ottr"'LJ fh; fl,,/)/' 

:.:~~:
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We want your input during this update process. Please use this form to provide your comments and suggestions on items to 
update in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Areas of discussion might include: current zoning, current 
policies on dock and vegetation permits, how could the lake and permits be better managed. Please be as specific as possible. 
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning 
and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-TobleRockShorelineMonogementP/onUpdote@usoce.ormy.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/MGqH 
Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by April 17, 2015. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT INSlRUCTlONS 
AUTHORITY: ER 1130-2-406, and the laws and regulations referenced therein. 
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MR. MIKE KNOKE: We recommend one- or

two-slip docks, below the 12 minimum, okay, and the

ability to buy an existing private one- or two-slip

dock and move it to another limited development area

which I think is the correct term.

MR. JOE SALMON: I've had this place it will

be three years -- no -- yeah, this fall four years.

Anyway, it -- but, anyway, I've had it for three years.

And it's -- you want me to kind of explain it a little

bit? Okay. My neighbor and I, we own this four-stall

dock. And I own two stalls in it, and he owns two,

naturally.

Anyway, I -- I just -- I really like the way the

Corps does to be honest with you. I mean, I want to

keep it -- they let us mow, you know, keep the -- I

have a vegetation permit, and I'd like to keep it like

it is, you know. Everything, you know, that's the way

the Corps operates it now. I'm very happy with it.

And I was talking to him about extending my dock.

Well, I don't want to. The walkway onto the dock. My

neighbor does. He wants to try to extend it, but he

wants -- he thinks we're going to need about 20 foot,

but I think that's going to be put us too close. He

said I'd notify him. And he may have to get somebody
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down there to measure or at least let me know how far,

if I can go 10 feet or 20 feet or what, you know.

I really don't want to do either one, but he wants to

try to, my neighbor, you know. And he lives in

St. Louis. I'd have to worry about the dock, looking

after it and everything. But I have a guy that lives

there that looks after it for me so that makes it

better.

But other than that, honey, I -- I don't know of

anything else. I -- I like it the way it is.

I love my place. It's just I'd like to keep the

vegetation permit like it is. Thank you so much.

MS. CAROL MIELKE: Well, we're here because

-- we thought we did this last year, but I understand

now that last years was not for the land management.

It was for -- I don't know, the division of -- I don't

know what it's called. All right.

Well, okay. We -- we have homes along -- do I

need to show you? I don't know how to define where I

am. We're on Fisher Creek. And they have zoned us for

yellow which meant -- it said in parenthesis that that

was for marina development, that they can expand there.

The marina's on the other side in another bay and

they're full of docks and they make a lot of money off
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these docks and people coming in for the weekend or

whatever. And we own homes there, and we don't want

this in front of our house, and yet it's designated

right in front of our house to be for their expansion.

It's like why should we allow them to put all their

dock -- we want to look out and see the lake. It's bad

enough to have all the trees there that we can't touch,

but then when you have to look out and just see the top

of the docks and a lot of boats and have people walking

through in front of your place to get to their boat,

and it just -- it's not what we would like to see

there. Not for homeowners.

We think the development should be in more -- like

out on the main lake. On the point there, there's

plenty of room. There's parking spaces already out

there, and there's plenty of room to put docks out

there, but they designed that for park. And it's like

there's no park there. There's no park space

available. It's all rocks. So they really should, in

our opinion, put their expansion out -- out there. But

I know they don't want the docks on the main lake

because it's unsightly. They don't want them there.

They want them tucked away, but we don't want them out

there in front of us either. There are plenty of docks

out there already. And we're not part of the marina.
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So that's my opinion. It's very upsetting that they

can do that to you. I don't know.

They tell me it's not based on money, but we

talked to a surveyor and he said -- he said that

there's a procedure to go through. Because we notice

when you go around the lake that there's a lot of

people that have steps that go all the way down where

they'll have a little pavilion or something. And it's

like I thought we couldn't do that, you know. We -- we

thought that was not allowed. And he said no, you can

-- you can apply for some kind of paperwork that you do

and you apply for an exclusion to their rules and that

they might allow you to do it. And he said it's based

on money. You got to pay -- go through the hoops and

spend the money to do that. Well, the marina can

probably afford to do that, and it's going to bring

them in a lot of money, but that doesn't protect a

homeowner who lives there and pays taxes and wants to

enjoy the lake too. And I think that should have

priority over a big business who's already put out

twenty-some docks and is making a lot of money already.

He's not even in our bay. He's -- you know, he's

remote to us. But I guess they go by miles. And maybe

by miles he's not far away, but by boat and by even the

streets, it's not close to the marina in my opinion.
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Okay.

MR. CLAYTON McCULLOCK: And I just have a

couple of things that I wanted to check on. I'm at

1189 Private Road or PR, Eagle Rock, Missouri. And

it's -- I don't have the map here, but there's a road

that comes down like this, and you have a little -- a

little inlet there, and there's a point out here, and

the lake runs around like that. And my house is right

on this point. It's about 50 feet from the lake.

Well, this area right down here, let's say, from

where the road is -- the road goes up there -- they

won't let me mow except 200 feet down. And then I have

permission to launch my boat because it's a launch

there from the Corps when they built the lake. But,

anyway, there's a road that goes down like this, and I

have this part that I can't mow and this section here I

can't mow.

Now, I used to mow that about 15 years -- for 15

years, and this whole point was beautiful. I mean

really, really nice. And now it's got a big patch of

weeds that -- you know, real high and a big patch by

the lake. And if anyone -- if any of the kids go to

fish, they have to walk around the shoreline. And if

it's flooded like it is now, you can't even get around
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there to fish. And this area is real good for catfish.

A lot of kids like to fish there.

But my question is I don't want them -- and I

understand that 200 feet is important, and that's fine,

but I think you should be able to get a permit or, you

know, a special thing for something that would not only

look really nice but be helpful to everyone. There's

about five families in that little -- on the point

there, and it's -- it would be good for all of them.

I don't really like mowing the lawn, but I've been

doing it for so long, you know, and it's so beautiful

when it's all mowed. But with those weeds there, it

looks awful to be honest with you.

Another -- another thing that I have is we've had

several floods down this area, you know, and it's

killed a lot of the trees. And I know you can cut the

trees if you tell them you're going to cut them, you

know, but what do I do with them? I can't burn them.

And I think they should lighten up on their policy on

burning because we used to every two years -- or I mean

every year about two times a year we would collect all

the logs around the shoreline and get as much cleaned

up as we could, plus all the dead trees, and we would

burn them way down on the point. And it doesn't hurt

anything at all because the whole families get together
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and they do that, you know. And certainly, it's when

the fire department has off on their burning rules.

But according to the last guy that came there, he said

the only time we could burn anything is if we get

permission from the fire department and the lake level

has to be 6 feet below the normal shoreline and you had

to burn it right on the water. Well, you know, that's

-- you're not going to do it. I'm not going to do it.

I can't carry those logs down and do it. I have to

have all the kids get together and clean up the logs.

And, anyway, I think they should lighten up on their

burning policies. And I'm not saying being dangerous

with fires, you know. Just allow us to get rid of the

debris that's around there. That's all I have to say.

And I don't -- you know, like I say, I know there's

not a lot that -- I don't want to change anything.

I just think they should allow certain areas that --

they should be more -- I tried to get a vegetation

permit before and the -- whoever the officer -- whoever

it was that comes down there, he asked his boss, and

they wouldn't allow it. And I told him it's going to

look like a city dump there if they don't allow me to

mow that, and four years later it does. I mean, it's

really -- it doesn't look real good, but I do the best

I can. I mow along the road and the 200 feet down and
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try to -- and that looks really good, you know, but

that brush in the middle and along the lake there --

and it's not much, you know. It's not much to mow.

But anyway, I appreciate you writing that down for me

because I don't think I could put it all in here.

MR. ERIK JOHNSON: I just had a couple of

comments on the -- the dock parking access. So I don't

-- I agree with the fact that, you know, it should be

limited to those people who are adjacent landowners and

not, you know, nonresidents, people buying single slips

and they don't have any interest in the land around

them. It's to my finding with other friends who have

property on one of the lakes that the traffic in and

out of there becomes less than desirable but that it

also -- the upkeep, it just -- they don't have any

interest in the upkeep.

The other thing I wanted to add on here also with

new dock permits to have them no less than 150 feet to

200 feet from the existing structures that are there

just for the sheer fact of traffic and things in and

out of those docks. And there are so many swim decks

that are on there now that it becomes -- what I've seen

next to us is that it's dangerous for, you know, kids

and stuff that are swimming around those docks. And I
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think the extra 50 to 100 feet would be -- would be

more desirable. Let's see. So that's pretty much the

two that I had.

Oh, I do like the idea of the license inspector

program. It just seems that the rangers are tough to

get -- you know, get down there in a timely manner.

And if there's someone else who would be a licensed

inspector, it would help -- I think it would help

streamline some of the paperwork and things that need

to go on with the inspections.

The other thing I would like to see is some type

of online management of the paperwork, so registrations

and things like that that we could actually -- instead

of having to send in copies and things like that. It

seems the selection process is a little less than

desirable.

Did I say also the docks not to run parallel to

the shoreline? I think they should all be

perpendicular. Parallel -- it, again, becomes more of

an issue with -- with the swim decks and things like

that, people trying to put those in. When you have

traffic running in and out from both sides, it's tough

to manage.

MR. LOWELL MIELKE: Okay. The part that I
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don't like is on the shore management plan, the one

that's existing. I live in Port Holiday Phase 2 in

Kimberling City. I live in an eight-plex condo, and

our condo faces Fisher Creek. We're on the east side.

And that land that's designated on the east side in

front of us is all designated marina expansion.

And the marina -- my understanding is they're the

only ones that can build docks in there, that none of

us are allowed to build docks in there. So if we own

the property that abuts the Corps land, why does the

Corps allow Port of Kimberling to put docks in out in

front of me and make $30,000 a year off of a dock,

whereas maybe we could put in a community dock or

whatever it might be?

What we're looking at is what I think is called

the L -- I don't have a sheet. It's like an LD -- LDR

or LD, whatever it is. I don't have it. The top one

that's on the key over on the map. Limited development

area I believe is what it would be called. And in

doing that, then the Port of Kimberling would not be

allowed to put their docks in there without the

homeowner's permission in front of them. So if you go

down into Fisher Creek and you go north around the

whole creek on the east side and you come back up the

west side, the current map that shows on your website
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that the only ones that can build in that area right

now are the Port of Kimberling. The homeowners don't

have the right to put docks in there. The homeowners

don't have the right to put in a community dock, and

the people that live in this area have no say as to

what docks go in there because the Port of Kimberling

does not consult the homeowners. They go directly to

the Corps and get their permits. And the Port of

Kimberling is exempt from this shoreline management

moratorium, so that means that tomorrow they could put

a dock out in front of any of these places within

Fisher Creek and the people would have no say about it.

The buffer zone that they're promoting along there

also stymies the growth of the Port -- or -- excuse me

-- stymies the growth of Kimberling Inn which is --

which is on both sides of Highway 13 bridge. And the

Kimberling Inn is not allowed to put any docks of any

type of their own in the inlets. There's two inlets

right on each side of the Kimberling -- on the north

side of the lake, on the east and west side of

Highway 13. There are two inlets in there that would

allow room for docks to be put in there, but the people

that own that property cannot put the docks in there.

When you look at your website and your map, it

shows that it is a green buffer, but I was just told
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that is also a yellow buffer underneath there that

allows the Port of Kimberling to put in docks if they

wanted in there which means that the people -- the

hotel or if a restaurant were to go into one of those

areas, into those small bays, that they would have to

get permission from the Port of Kimberling who the

Corps has not turned down for docks, and then the Corps

would charge $30,000 a year to whoever uses that dock

because that's -- they charge $1500 a slip, and they

put in 20 slips in there, and the slips are 10 -- I

believe 10 by 28. And that's what they charge for

that. Actually, the price is closer to $1600 a year.

So the Port of Kimberling is raking big money off these

businesses and people that can't afford to pay for it.

I mean, it just drives them under.

So we would like to see these buffer lines in

Kimberling City where the Port of Kimberling on the

east side of Fisher Creek and on the west side of

Fisher Creek -- all the yellow buffer which says

"marina expansion only" goes away and it reverts back

to the homeowners which is probably a low-density area.

It was our -- our impression under the lake

management plan that the Kimberling Inn's property was

all going to be designated high density. We did not

know that it was going -- that it was designated as a
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park buffer. When it's designated as a park buffer,

then it really restricts the development as to what the

Kimberling Inn can do with their property that abuts

the Corps property.

I don't believe the timeline that you've given the

people that live in Kimberling City is long enough.

They -- they maybe received their postcards a month

ago, but they did not understand the postcards, and

nobody understood your website until it was presented

on the 25th at a private meeting with the state

representatives and city representatives. That's when

the website was shown, told how to get to it and how to

read it. It was never presented to any of the public

throughout the whole lake area even though it may have

been on your postcards that you sent out.

Also, I talked to Mr. Sandberg over a month ago at

a presentation that he had on the shoreline management.

I asked him to be part of our focus group. I gave him

my information. He said he would pass it on to

Miss Coburn. I e-mailed Miss Coburn, and I never

received a response back from her on either one. The

only reason I attended the meeting was because the

mayor of Kimberling City received a generic letter and

he passed it to me and asked if I would attend. So as

far as getting information to you, the Corps does not
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really want to know what people that represent the city

have to say. Thank you for your time.

(Pause in proceedings.)

MR. LOWELL MIELKE: I was just talking to

Tannehill -- Miss Tannehill, and she says that also on

the point on the east side of Fisher Creek from

Kimberling Inn down Fisher Creek that there is a remote

service buffer that is not explained in any of the

information that we've received. And that remote

service buffer guarantees that the Port of Kimberling

can put in docks along that area there without any say

whatsoever. That's adjacent to which on the same

buffer is marine service buffer.

MRS. CAROL MIELKE: Remote service buffer.

MR. LOWELL MIELKE: So both of those buffers

need to be taken out and done away with.

MRS. CAROL MIELKE: From the homes, yeah.

People own the land and they're paying taxes.

MR. LOWELL MIELKE: And this was put in with

a special meeting with the Corps, and we're under the

impression that it came in because the Port of

Kimberling came in and said that they were going

bankrupt and if we don't -- are not allowed to put in

docks outside our marina that we cannot make a go of

it, and the Corps gave them permission to go ahead in
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1998 to add these other dock areas on the east and west

side of Kimberling -- or Fisher Creek.

MRS. CAROL MIELKE: What's the name of the

guy -- do you remember the name of the guy at the Corps

of Engineers?

MR. LOWELL MIELKE: I don't remember his

name. They'll know. They'll look it up --

MRS. CAROL MIELKE: Okay.

MR. LOWELL MIELKE: -- and say oh, man.

MRS. CAROL MIELKE: His name was Richard

Groves. Richard Groves and Mr. Swanson from Port of

Kimberling.

MR. ED HENDZLIK: Simple and easy. What I

see, I like. Keep on doing what you're doing. And if

you wanted to make it stricter, that's fine with me.

Don't loosen it up. Don't allow dock after dock after

dock, the way it looks like Lake of the Ozarks. Thank

you.
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MR. DORSY BLEVINS: Well, the two south slips

in that dock, I own them. And the guy that owned that

first little old slip, the wooden one, he sold it the

other day. He owns half of the dock that I'm in. It's

a four-slip dock. He got two slips, and I got two

slips, but he wants to buy mine or give me some slips

in a new dock, a 20-slip one he's trying to get for my

two slips. Three, actually, for that.

And that's what I was talking about. I gave him

permission to take those two slips and take that dock

out, put in a 20-slip dock where it's at. And I'll get

three slips out of it, and he'll get all the rest of

them. He's already got the thing for the seven parking

places on the lot he owns. That's all I wanted them to

know is that I gave him permission. That's all.

MR. WILLIAM JONES: What I was talking to

them about is the dam. The north side of the dam, you

have gates up there. Those gates need to either be

built higher and welded in or concreted in where no

water can come over them. Now, if you look at one of

your pictures over here and you'll see all of a sudden

stuff way over in one corner is those gates. And what

are they over? A couple of million tons of loose -- or

material that wash into the White River. They're above
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your trout farms. They're above your people that work

down there.

And they found out not too long ago that 937 is

only for a shot in the dark. Mama nature will make it

whatever level she wants behind that dam. And if it

comes and gets too high and you can't dump it through

the regular part of the dam and it goes over them

stupid gates on that far end, on the north end, you're

going to wipe out this town down here. The Corps is

going to have to bring one of them great big dredge

boats they have in the Mississippi River up here and go

to work.

But I mean, nobody understands it. When I first

came here, that's been back in the mid 80s, see, they

weren't over there. It was just a drop down and a

concrete place over there. Of course it never had come

that big flood. But when you got the big flood, after

that they put them gates in or they had the gates in

already -- I don't know which one -- but those gates --

if it ever comes over the gates, you're going to kill a

bunch of people and you're going to destroy a whole lot

of property and create a lot of problems for the Corps

and for the taxpayer.

And this ain't the first one. I started over on

Bull Shoals, and I've done a little bit on the one up
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here. Beaver. I worked on Beaver, and then I've

worked on the one in Ozark, Arkansas, plus different

ones all over the country.

But when I saw those gates up there, I thought

man, this -- this is sheer stupidity, lunacy because

you've got to fix it so water can't come over them.

Let them come over the main part of the dam. Fine.

You got an open place there. You go over those gates,

and you're going to put tons and tons and tons of dirt,

rock, and I don't know what else right straight down

here into this river down here. That little dam you

got down yonder, it won't even be there. It will fill

it up on both sides.

MR. RON GARR: I was talking to Trish, and

she suggested I try to get some of my thoughts down

here because it got quite lengthy.

I'm having a problem with Big Cedar Lodge and the

owners of Bass Pro buying up all of the properties in

the Oakmont Development area. My access to my boat

dock has been destroyed by Big Cedar construction.

They bulldozed the road and barricaded it and I -- even

though I still have access, it's an additional 6 miles

through Big Cedar property to get to my boat dock.

Future acquisition by Johnny Morris and all of his
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holding companies indicate that he is buying all of the

properties from basically almost the Arkansas border

around the lakeshore to Big Cedar. This means that the

average taxpayer, the general public will now have to

pay for access to any part of the lake in that area.

He owns or has the rights to remote buffer areas in

those zones.

He apparently has control of the county -- not

roads and maps but county -- oh, Lord -- planning and

zoning because they've given him approval to bulldoze a

variety of roads in the Oakmont area. This affects

access to the road to the lake in many, many ways by

many different people.

I don't know how you stop a man with that much

money and ego, but certainly as taxpayers we need our

rights protected from somebody who can just go in and

buy up county properties. He's bought up the county

park or state park at Long Creek. I understand he has

plans to buy up several more parks -- vacated parks

around the lake. Specifically I can't identify them,

but that's the rumor. That's pretty much all I can

think of right now.

Oh, let's see. I also own another dock in

Persimmon Cove. It's an older dock, 30 years or more.

It has 8-foot slips. What I'm asking for is more
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latitude to update the older docks because they don't

accommodate the new styles of watercraft. Not just

fishing boats, but pontoon boats and those kind of

things are more and more popular. Owning a boat dock

now and trying to sell a property, an 8-foot slip

becomes a liability rather than an asset. Nobody can

do anything with an 8-foot slip anymore.

In the past the Corps has had many, many

restrictions on modernizing boat docks. I would like

to see those restrictions revised to make it easier for

the grandfathered boat docks that are on the lake

currently. That's a good one.

We'd like to see a review of the modern trend to

the younger generation using wakeboarding instead of

waterskiing. A wakeboarding vessel creates a mammoth

wave. Allowing that type of activity into some of

these smaller coves is a death sentence. It causes

excessive damage to the docks, it's dangerous for

people on the docks, and it's dangerous for the people

that are participating in the activity of wakeboarding.

The coves do not provide enough space for this

kind of activity. Specifically I'm thinking of

Persimmon Cove because we have several new docks in

Persimmon Cove, and it's greatly reduced the amount of

available open water. That's it. I think that's good.
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MS. BOBBIE DAVIS: And just basically I'm

concerned or interested in knowing more information

about private boat docks and permits that go along with

them and just the general information about those.

Yes, if I could get information about that, that would

be great.

We've been very impressed with the attention we've

received in here. It's been awesome. We've gotten

lots of information. They've been able to answer

everything that we've wanted to know, and we just hope

that the two years goes by quickly and they get this

resolved so everything gets back to normal.

MR. DAVIS: Whatever normal is.

MR. CHARLES JOHNSON: I think they ought to

have a maximum of 150-horse motors on these lakes

around here. They're getting too dangerous.

MR. GARY TATE: I'd like to see smaller boats

on there. I don't think we need offshore boats on the

lake. And if they're going to be out there, they need

to learn how to plane them out so they're not throwing

out 5-foot wakes.
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MR. VIRGIL HERMANN: We have a private boat

dock, and currently it's outside the LDA zoning.

MRS. LOUISE HERMANN: The red zoning. The

red zoning. It's outside.

MR. VIRGIL HERMANN: And we was talking to

the Corps man, and they said that it might be to our

advantage to want to have that included in a red zone,

so that's what we'd like to do. Now, whether it will

happen or whether it won't or, you know --

MRS. LOUISE HERMANN: In case in the future

you would sell it, Virgil.

MR. VIRGIL HERMANN: They say currently we're

restricted to what we can do with the dock. And if

it's in the red zone, why, it gives us more leeway.

MRS. LOUISE HERMANN: You could sell it for

bigger slips.

MR. VIRGIL HERMANN: So --

MRS. LOUISE HERMANN: This way you can't

improve your slip, they said, any larger without it,

you know.

MR. VIRGIL HERMANN: So that's about all we

wanted to say, right?

MRS. LOUISE HERMANN: Yeah. That's all I

know to say. I didn't understand it until they showed

on the map there, but this was grandfathered in, this
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dock. We bought it over 20 years ago, and that man had

this dock there. So it's our private dock, and we

didn't know that.

MR. STEVE GRATTON: I would like to be able

to cut down one tree on the Corps line.

MR. HARLEY LAMPMAN: Very simply, I've lived

down here and have property on the lake for eight

years, I guess. And I think there's a lot of myths

about the relationship of the Corps with the people

that are living on or near the lake. And it is my

belief, most people that I have talked to are scared to

death of the officers. "Don't let them on your

property. They'll find something wrong."

And it is my opinion that we should be working

together to keep the lake the way I think everybody

wants it. But I am not exaggerating. They'll say,

"For God's sake, keep them off your land. Don't let

them on your land to ask a question." And that isn't

the way it ought to be I don't think. And that's --

that's really all of my comment.

And sometimes the restrictions -- and a lot of

times we don't know what the law is about a dead tree.

And I see these are more explanatory, I think. But,
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you know, a dead tree that's in the way, we believed

before you couldn't cut it up. He says we can. Well,

that's refreshing.

Other than that, I think the lake -- I sure in

hell don't want it to look like Lake of the Ozarks --

let's put it that way -- which I've lived on. Is that

enough stuff?

The information of the public awareness hearings

that they had last winter or spring or whenever it was

about it I thought were atrociously managed. We were

crowded into small spaces, and we could not say

anything verbally. It had to be written. And then

they went up and put a whole bunch of post-it notes on

a big board, and that was the extent of their survey.

I don't think that's free dialogue.

MR. STEVE FEATHERSTON: I submitted a

rezoning request to the Corps of Engineers on

January 7, 2005, and it was accepted. And during the

time that has passed between now and then, I've had

contact from then Senator Kit Bond, Representative Roy

Blunt, Representative Scott Fitzpatrick all to the

Corps regarding the status, the funding, and the

possible time when those were going to be reviewed.

And here we are now 2015 which is the time that
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everyone told me that those would be reviewed during

the shoreline plan update, and I was told by the

project manager Dana Colburn that that request should

have never been accepted because there was a cutoff of

rezoning requests in 2003. So, in essence, she told me

that my request wasn't valid because it was submitted

in 2005, yet the Corps continued to accept revisions,

updates, and letters from elected and appointed

representatives on my behalf and responded to them,

never once indicating to me that the period that the

letter -- or the request was not valid.

So I'm asking the Corps to consider my request

that has been sitting idly for 10 years under this

shoreline plan update and consider the merits of it.

And we have found a way to not add shoreline

zoning to the lake because they said they didn't want

to add any new zoning until the current zoning was all

filled. Across the cove from me on Map 20, No. 336,

which is a limited development area number of this

current place, there's 525.95 feet of zoned shoreline

for limited development for docks. And that shoreline

lies below a private residence where the owner of that

residence owns the entire frontage of that shoreline

and has one four-slip private dock. And there will

never be any more easement granted to anyone to build a
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dock on that side of the lake because this gentleman

owns the shoreline and he's made that abundantly clear.

So what I'm proposing is to move 200 foot of that

zoning across the cove where I intend to put a

community dock if -- I live in a 28 slip -- or 28 lot

addition right across the cove, and I own the property

where the easement would be granted. And I intend to

put in a community dock or -- or a private dock,

whatever -- whatever best suits our needs, if I am able

to get this rezoned. So this wouldn't result in any

additional zoning being added to the lake. It would

just be moving -- and you could -- you could probably

move 500 feet of this zoning and still leave him room

for the dock that he has. But I'm requesting that that

current line be broke up and some of the zoning moved

across the cove.

And I -- I'm trying to remember here. I told you

the permit number 336 or the development area number.

And there's 525 feet of current zoning there. I'm

asking for 200 feet of that to be moved across the --

across the lake or across the cove to in front of my

house.

And I don't know -- don't know what else I need to

tell you. I'm going to fill out all the rest of the

specifics on my comment card, but I did want to get it
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on record for you to turn in.

MR. MIKE RINGHOFER: What I'd like to see is

extend the vegetation or the mowing permit beyond the

200-foot limit for land that's already been mowed to

the lake. Not removing trees, but what can be mowed

all the way down to the lake. Be more consistent with

the look of the lake. You go into one cove and you've

got it mowed all the way down to the water, and the

next cove over is half grass and half mowed. Make it

look a little nicer, more consistent. That's it.

MR. CARL NEWBERRY: Okay. I'm Carl Newberry.

I am an eight -- or four term elected official in

Kimberling City, City Councilman for Ward 1. And I'm

here today to give a little bit of input on the

shoreline management.

My belief is that the marina buffer zone located

inside of Kimberling City has created a division

between the citizens, the city itself, and the marina.

It has been very divisive for our community over the

last 20 years. And I feel that by the elimination of

the marina buffer zone would start a healing process

with the citizens, with the city, and the marina which

I think is crucial for the Corps, for the city, and for
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the -- my constituents that we all get along and work

together.

And I think that this would be a huge step forward

by eliminating that buffer zone. It has created a huge

perception of privileged against the citizens where the

marina would be privileged over the citizens. The use

in that area is already oversaturated. It's very high

density use, so I doubt that anything would change

anyway as far as additional docks or anything like

that. That's not what I'm looking for. I think by

eliminating that really wouldn't change a lot. It

would basically eliminate this division that we've got

and start a healing process.

And I'm respectfully requesting that the Corps

please consider this for the benefit of the citizens of

Kimberling City as well as the entire lake area because

it has created a very negative effect. That's it.
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March 24, 2015 

Ms. Dana 0. Coburn 
Chief, Environmental Branch 
Planning and Environmental Division 
USACE Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 

Re: Multiple County General 
Section l 06 Review - COE 
Proposed Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
AHPP Tracking Number 92403 

Dear Ms. Coburn: 

This letter is in response to your notification that the Corps of Engineers is 
revising the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan, and the 
announcement of the agency scoping workshop. While we are eager to 
consult with the Corps of Engineers on the Section 106 review for this project, 
we regret to inform you that our current workload and staffing levels do not 
allow us to send an attendee to this meeting. We will review a draft of this 
document when it becomes available and provide comments at that time. 

We look forward to working with you as you prepare this document. Please 
refer to the AHPP Tracking Number listed above in all correspondence. If 
you have any questions, please call Eric Gilliland of my staff at 501-324-
9270. 

Sincerely, 

Frances Mcswain 
Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer 

cc: Dr. Ann Early, Arkansas Archeological Survey 
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April 29, 2015 

Dana Coburn 
Chief - Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
USAGE - Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 

RE: Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan update 

Dear Ms. Coburn: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan (SMP) update. 
The Missouri Department of Conservation (Department) is the agency responsible for forest, fish, and wildlife 
resources in Missouri. As such, we actively participate in project review when projects might affect those 
resources. 

The Department was pleased to participate in the development of the Table Rock Lake Master Plan Revision 
that was finalized in 2014. During this process we emphasized the importance of improving water quality, 
maintaining a quality fishery for future generations, protecting rare species and their habitats, educating the 
public on invasive species, and providing equal opportunity for multiple uses of the resource. We look forward 
to continuing to work with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USAGE) on the development of a SMP that will 
achieve these goals. 

The Department offers the following comments on the SMP: 

• The shorelines should provide maximum vegetation for fish and wildlife habitat and minimize 
disturbance to existing vegetation. Shoreline vegetation has been proven to provide optimal 
spawning and nursery habitat for fish in Table Rock Lake, especially when inundated by high water. 
Minimizing the removal of this vegetation or identifying ways to improve it will enhance and protect the 
fishery. 

• The shoreline should provide for the protection of rare species and their habitats around the 
lake. There are 32 occurrences of high quality natural communities and species of conservation 
concern found within the boundaries of the Table Rock Lake USAGE lands. The federally protected 
bald eagle and the federally endangered gray bat are two species that have the most potential to 
impact shoreline management activity. Best management practices for these species include retaining 
a forested buffer around the lake to maintain a healthy aquatic insect community, retaining mature trees 
between bat caves and the lake, and retaining dead or live trees larger than 12 inches in diameter 
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along the lake that could be used for roosting or nesting. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service should 
provide additional input on the SMP and the impact to federally protected species. The Department can 
provide additional information on managing for state species of conservation concern. If the opportunity 
exists to improve upland wildlife habitat (for example, removing cedar and replanting native warm 
season grasses and !orbs), Department biologists are available to provide planning and technical 
assistance. 

• Ensure that docks, boat lifts, and other large vessels that are moved from a different lake to 
Table Rock Lake are inspected for invasive species by a trained person or a Department 
representative. Many of the above items that are moved from one lake to another are often infested 
with zebra mussels. Ensuring that these items are inspected prior to placement should help to reduce 
the potential for spreading invasive species to the lake. 

• In relation to the specific vegetation modification program ideas under consideration, the 
Department offers the following recommendations: 

o Minimize the number of trees under two inches in diameter that can be removed in order to 
provide optimal fish and wildlife habitat. 

o Allow removal of invasive species and planting of native species to improve the quality of the 
vegetation on the shoreline, and develop a plan to address the spread of invasive species. 
Native trees and shrubs are more adapted to prolonged flooding and support native insects that 
are the basis of the food web. 

o Require a vegetation management plan to ensure that best management practices for fish and 
wildlife are followed. 

o Continue to allow the six foot meandering path to provide lake access with minimal disturbance 
to the existing vegetation. 

o Avoid cutting dead trees unless they pose an immediate safety concern. Dead trees can provide 
habitat for bats and birds and provide important woody debris input into the lake aquatic system. 
Avoid topping or heavily pruning trees, as this reduces their lifespan. Consider a policy to 
address insect and disease infestations. 

If you have any questions regarding these comments, please contact me at (573) 522-4115, ext. 3346 or by 
email at Audrey.Beres@mdc.mo.gov. 
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c: Andy Austin, Shane Bush, Bruce Drecktrah, Brian Canaday 
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Ms. Dana Coburn 
Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 

Dear Ms. Coburn: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
scoping package. 

I have reviewed the scoping package and additional maps of current Limited Development Areas 
(LDA) along the shoreline that could possibly impact Forest Service land. The Forest Service has 
no objection to your proposal to change current zoning of LDA to a Protected Zone where no 
permits would be issued. We agree with your management of protecting and preserving the 
desirable environmental characteristics of the shoreline. 

Sincerely, 

District Ranger 

cc: 
William Nightingale 
Amanda Walker 
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Ms. Dana Coburn 
Chief, Environmental Branch 
Planning and Environmental Division 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Post Office Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203-0867 

TABLE ROCK LAKE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Dear Ms. Coburn: 

Mark W. Maples 
Northern Commissioner 

Our Commission is extremely interested in the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management 
Plan. Table Rock Lake is our County's most important asset, and our County and its 
various local taxing entities and districts depend on the Lake and its businesses for 
sales tax base and on all commercial and residential development for property tax base. 
Continued economic growth of the Lake's resources is of paramount importance to us. 

200-Foot Rule. We are concerned that the proposed 200-foot rule could curtail growth 
in some of the Lake's most suitable areas. If implemented it could obviate or 
make obsolete up to 800 boat docks. 

Limited Development Areas. The 1993 management plan allocated approximately 
10% of the shoreline for limited development areas, primarily for private and 
commercial docks. We believe that, presently, the limited development areas are 
actually about 11 .8% (84 miles) of the lake's 754 miles of shoreline. Even so, 
about 75% of the lake is 'natural and pristine'. 

We think it unnecessary to increase limited development areas, considering that 
35% to 40% of the present limited developments areas are undeveloped. 

We ask that the management plan allow limited development areas to be used 
for boat dock parking lots and placement of parallel boat docks. 

Further restrictions of shoreline available for boat docks would be unreasonable 
and would hinder future economic ·growth in Stone County. 

108 EAST 4th STREET· P.O. BOX 19 ·GALENA, MISSOURI 65656 
(417) 357-8141 · FAX (417) 357-3098 
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Table Rock Lake is the only Corps lake that has marina buffer areas that curtails 
development in prime areas, but ultimately allows existing commercial docks to 
expand. This, essentially, stymies new development in prime areas while 
allowing commercial marina operators an assurance of future growth. 

We have met with the Corps' employees for many years on many issues, and have 
cooperated with the Corps concerning effective management and regulation of the 
lands surrounding the Lake. Most recently, our Commission has worked closely with 
the Corps concerning boat dock parking lot regulations. 

We appreciate the working relationship we have with your staff. We ask that you 
consider our concerns in implementing the new Table Rock Lake Shoreline 
Management Plan. 

PRESIDING COMM ISSIONER COMMISSION E R 
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MISSOURI 

April 27, 2015 

Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning & Environmental 
U.S. Atmy Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
P.O.Box867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 

RE: Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Ms.Coburn: 

We, the Economic Development Committee of the City of Kimberling City, Missouri, would like 
to take this opportunity to comment on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan. As a 
city of 2,400 located at the heart of Table Rock, we rely on the lake for much of our economy 
and feel that openness and flexibility concerning the lake is vital to our city. 

The City respects the Corps of Engineers' needs to balance the needs of all stakeholders in the 
Table Rock Lake area, but ultimately what the City desires is growth management, not growth 
restriction. Any reduction in total LDA area, especially in the area of Kimberling City, is 
opposed by this Committee. 

The Committee's official position on the items for consideration are as follows: 

Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners 

No. By only permitting permits to adjacent landowners, it would become difficult or impossible 
for a group of neighboring landowners to share in a dock. 

Require a vegetation management plan 

No. A full vegetation management plan is an onerous requirement for each individual 
landowner. 

Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to 
government land for verification 

No. Registered land surveys have never been a requirement for sale or development. It has 
always been the responsibility of the property owner to ensure compliance and a survey 
requirement would stifle development. 

Mayor 
Robert E. Fritz 

Aldemum, Ward 1 
L-0well Mielke 

Virgil Moore 

Aldermen, Ward 11 City Administrator City Clerk 

Harold Henry Douglas R Polen Barbara Hubbard 
Michele Stump 

Chief of Police 

Craig Alexander 



Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks 

Yes. A 12 slip minimum is onerous, and in some areas may be unworkable. 

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location. 

Yes. The restriction should be based on length past the end of the dock, and not on allowable 
area. 

Dock Parking and Access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200' of parking 
on private property. 

No. The dock users will always be responsible for their own parking, but there are many 
scenarios where such parking may be considerably farther away. On a large lot, it would be easy 
for parking to be located greater than 200' away, but it would not interfere with the ability to use 
the dock As long the parking is allowed by the owner, where the vehicles park should be of no 
concern to the Corps. The Committee does support parking on public land, depending upon the 
circumstance. 

Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses. 

No. Temporary ski courses are a tourism draw to the Kimberling City area, and do not interfere 
with n01mal lake activity. 

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations 

No. The shoreline allocations as they stand are preferred. 

Existing to LDA that is unsuitable for a Boat Dock 

Relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced. 

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land 

Either allow docks or relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced. 

Commercial Marina Expansions as an alternative to additional private or community 
docks. 

We support Commercial Marina Expansion as well as additional private and community docks. 

Lastly and as always, we support any policies that encourage economic development within the 
city and the surrounding area. 

On April 24, 2015, the Kimberling City Economic Development Committee made a motion to 
support this letter, which passed 5-0. Jacci Gamble, Chairperson; Kay Scott, Secretary; Diane 
Connery; Richard Sherer, and Cy Murray- for; none against. 

Thank you for your consideration of these opinions. 

Sincerely, 

Jacci Gamble, Chairperson 
City of Kimberling City Economic Development Committee 
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P.O. Box370 
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April 27, 2015 

Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning & Environmental 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 

RE: Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 

Ms. Coburn: 

We, the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Kimberling City, Missouri, would like to take this 
opportunity to comment on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan. As a city of 2,400 
located at the heart of Table Rock, we rely on the lake for much of our economy and feel that 
openness and flexibility concerning the lake is vital to our city. 

The City respects the Corps of Engineers' needs to balance the needs of all stakeholders in the 
Table Rock Lake area, but ultimately what the City desires is growth management, not growth 
restriction. Any reduction in total LDA area, especially in the area of Kimberling City, is 
opposed by this Board of Aldermen. 

The City's official position on the items for consideration are as follows: 

Only issue new dock permits/slips to adjacent landowners 
No. By only permitting permits to adjacent landowners, it would become difficult or impossible 
for a group of neighboring landowners to share in a dock. 

Require a vegetation management plan 
No. A full vegetation management plan is an onerous requirement for each individual 
landowner. 

Require applicant to obtain a registered land survey for private property adjacent to 
government land for verification 
No. Registered land surveys have never been a requirement for sale or development. It has 
always been the responsibility of the property owner to ensure compliance and a survey 
requirement would stifle development. 

Mayor 
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Virgil Moore 
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Remove restriction on minimum number of slips/Allow private 1-2 stall boat docks 
Yes. A 12 slip minimum is onerous, and in some areas may be unworkable. 

Allow swim decks and dock lockers with restrictions on size and location. 
Yes. The restriction should be based on length past the end of the dock, and not on allowable 
area. 

Dock Parking and Access; only issue new dock permits/slips that are within 200' of parking 
on private property. 
No. The dock users will always be responsible for their own parking, but there are many 
scenarios where such parking may be considerably farther away. On a large lot, it would be easy 
for parking to be located greater than 200' away, but it would not interfere with the ability to use 
the dock. As long the parking is allowed where it occurs (i.e. not on Corps land and not on 
private property where such parking is not allowed), where the vehicles park should be of no 
concern to the Corps. The City does support no additional parking on Corps Land. 

Discontinue new permits/licenses for mooring buoys, tramways, and ski courses. 
No. Temporary ski courses are a tourism draw to the Kimberling City area, and do not interfere 
with normal lake activity. 

Eliminate Table Rock specific shoreline allocations 
No. The shoreline allocations as they stand are preferred. 

Existing to LDA that is unsuitable for a Boat Dock 
Relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced. 

Existing LDA located adjacent to Forest Service Land 
Either allow docks or relocate. Total LDA area should not be reduced. 

Commercial Marina Expansions as an alternative to additional private or community 
docks. 
We support Commercial Marina Expansion as well as additional private and community docks. 

Lastly and as always, we support any policies that encourage economic development within the 
city and the surrounding area. 

Thank you for your consideration of these opinions. 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 7 

Ms. Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Planning Branch 
Planning and Environmental 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 

Dear Ms. Coburn: 

11201 Renner Boulevard 
Lenexa, Kansas 66219 

APR l 7 

Thank you for providing the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 7, with the opportunity to 
provide scoping comments as you develop the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan and the 
draft Environmental Assessment supporting that SMP. The SMP establishes policy and furnishes 
guidelines for the protection and preservation of the desirable environmental characteristics of the 
shoreline while maintaining a balance between public and private shoreline uses. The SMP was last 
revised in 1996. The objectives of the SMP are to manage and protect the shoreline, to establish and 
maintain acceptable fish and wildlife habitat, aesthetic quality and natural environment conditions and to 
promote the safe and healthful use of the lake and shoreline for recreational purposes. Updates to the 
SMP are expected to review current management practices of the lake and to take advantage of current 
technologies. 

In 2013, EPA provided comments to the Little Rock District on proposed revisions to the Master Plan 
for Development and Management of Table Rock Lake and its associated EA. Those comments are 
enclosed with this letter. As stated in the EA, that Master Plan is not intended to address the specifics of 
regional water quality, shoreline management or water level management. These aspects are addressed 
in the project's shoreline management plan or water management plan. Detailed management and 
administrative functions are addressed in the projects' Operational Management Plan which implements 
the concepts of the Master Plan into operational actions. In addition, the Corps implements provisions of 
the Master Water Control Plan for the White River in managing reservoir pool levels and water releases 
at each of the reservoirs in the White River system. 

Many of the comments in our 2013 correspondence regarding the Master Plan are generally applicable 
to the SMP as well. Please consider the following comments as you draft the SMP and its accompanying 
EA. 
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Integration of the Master Plan, SMP, Water Level Management Plan and Operational Management Plan 

The SMP should clearly describe how these three planning documents and the operational plan 
implementing those planning documents integrate into the comprehensive management and protection 
of the Table Rock Lake resource. We recognize that this is not a simple task, but we believe it is critical 
to a public understanding of how and why resource management decisions are made by the Corps and 
for what specific purposes. 

SMP Shoreline Allocations 

Similar to our comments on proposed revisions to the Master Plan's Land Classifications, EPA suggests 
the Corps develop indicators and metrics of shoreline stability and environmental health which should 
be used to establish a shoreline condition 'baseline' and provide a quantitative measure of both the 
suitability for shoreline allocations in specific areas and potential degradation of shoreline condition 
under existing allocations. This design supports the implementation of an adaptive management 
approach to shoreline management and protection. This adaptive management approach wl.ll, if linked to 
a series of quantitative metrics and a monitoring design, infonn the Corps and the public as to whether 
the SMP and its shoreline allocations are maintaining a sustainable, healthy ecosystem and safe 
shoreline environment. 

The SMP should identify those factors which direct the Corps to maintain and change shoreline 
allocation designations for specific shoreline areas around the lake, e.g., topography, land cover, 
shoreline slope, shoreline material, access. In addition, the SMP should establish target percentages for 
each allocation which would provide for balanced public and private use and sustainable shoreline 
management. Simply, the SMP should describe why some specific shoreline areas are suitable for one 
allocation over another. This exercise should also identify those areas which should be considered for a 
different future allocation based on a current use incompatible with specified metrics and/or measured 
degradation resulting from that current use. Finally, the SMP should identify those shoreline areas which 
constitute environmentally sensitive areas either due to shoreline instability or the presence of sensitive 
aquatic or terrestrial biota. 

Public Water Supply 

Our 2013 comments on the proposed Master Plan addressed the issue of the reservoir serving as a public 
water supply in the near future, as described in that.document. The SMP should include detailed 
strategies and criteria for identifying the most likely and stable locations for water supply intakes along 
the shoreline and how the shoreline allocations support this possible future use. 

Private Structures 

The SMP should assess the suitability of existing private docks, boat storage and other shoreline 
structures for the most appropriate shoreline allocation designation. The SMP should not assign a 
specific area to one allocation or another based on its existing use. The assignment of specific shoreline 
areas to a shoreline allocation should be based on the compatibility of that shoreline to that allocation 
rather than historic or existing use. These allocations should guide the Corps in the consideration of new 
permits, permit renewals and the permitting of expanded operations in those areas. 
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Environmental Assessment 

As the alternatives analysis is the 'heart and soul' of the NEPA analysis, the EA should thoroughly 
describe a resource baseline which has resulted from past and current use and management actions. The 
range of alternatives should provide specifics regarding how those alternatives will affect that baseline 
condition. 

The range of alternatives should include reference to both the percentage of each shoreline allocation 
within the lake and the specific location of those allocations. The alternatives should also project how 
these allocations will affect shoreline condition and sustainability, both positively and negatively, and 
how the Corps intends to make adjustments in response to future monitoring, i.e., adaptive management. 

The alternatives should include all reasonable alternatives, including those which the Corps believes it 
does not have the authority to implement or which might result in public controversy. A comprehensive 
range of alternatives to shoreline management does not predispose the Corps to any one preferred 
alternative, but, instead, supports the final selection of the alternative with a comprehensive and 
inclusive range of options and descriptions of potential impacts. 

Thank you, again, for the opportunity to provide comments as you prepare the SMP and EA. We would 
appreciate the opportunity to review and provide comment on the draft EA when it becomes available. If 
you have any questions regarding these comments, please contact me at 913-551-7 441 or 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION7 

Ms. Dana Coburn, 
Chief Environmental Planning Branch 
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers 
Little Rock District 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR 72203 

Dear Ms. Coburn: 

11201 Renner Boulevard 
Lenexa, Kansas 66219 

AUG 3 0 2013 

Thank you for providing the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency with the opportunity to review the 
draft revised Master Plan for Development and Management of Table Rock Lake and the draft 
Environmental Assessment supporting that Master Plan. As both documents state, the Master Plan is the 
strategic land use management document that guides the comprehensive management and development 
of all project resources. Last revised in 1976, the Master Plan is not intended to address the specifics of 
regional water quality, shoreline management or water level management. These aspects are addressed 
in the project's shoreline management plan or water management plan. Detailed management and 
administrative functions are addressed in the projects' Operational Management Plan which implements 
the concepts of the Master Plan into operational actions. In addition, the Corps implements provisions of 
the Master Water Control Plan for the White River in managing reservoir pool levels and water releases 
at each of the reservoirs in the White River system. The EA was prepared in compliance with the 
National Environmental Policy Act and evaluates existing project conditions and the potential impacts 
of management alternatives proposed in the Master Plan. 

The draft revised Master Plan reflects the Corps' proposed or "preferred action" alternative within the 
draft EA. This alternative is intended by the Corps to maintain opportunities for high density recreation, 
reduce low density recreational opportunities by 3%, expand classifications intended to preserve natural 
areas and classify lands currently unclassified. Although this proposed change from current Land 
Classifications is an improvement over existing management and represents a first step towards a more 
sustainable management approach for project lands, it includes only a 3% reduction in the area available 
for development. With 47% of project lands available for development, existing issues associated with 
water safety, water quality, aesthetics and recreational quality will likely increase in severity. EPA does 
strongly support the proposed addition of vegetation management areas, classification of unclassified 
areas and significant expansion of areas classified for wildlife management and as environmentally 
sensitive. We recommend that the Master Plan include more of an adaptive management approach to 
management which is critically dependent upon indicators and metrics of environmental health which 
will, if monitored, inform the Corps and the public as to whether the current Master Plan and its Land 
Classifications are maintaining a sustainable, healthy ecosystem and safe water environment. 
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I have reviewed both the draft revised Master Plan and the draft EA and offer the following comments 
regarding each document. 

Master Plan 

Goals and Objectives 

The goals and objectives identified in Chapter 3 are qualitative and the Master Plan does not include any 
quantitative measures against which to determine whether the existing Master Plan is achieving those 
goals and objectives. In effect, the approach adopted by the Corps of focusing on allocations of project 
land among Land Classifications has no adaptive management component which would allow the Corps 
or the public to determine whether future changes to those allocations are necessary. There is no 
quantitative method of determining whether the Master Plan is appropriate or successful. 

Resource Plan 

Chapter 5 describes the Corps' proposed resource plan which reflects the proposed or preferred action 
alternative of the EA. 

The proposal identifies that there are no lands classified for mitigation within the entire project, but does 
not explain this either in the Master Plan or the EA. 

Missing from the Master Plan is any targeting of specific locations on project land which are or should 
be classified for wildlife management or as environmentally sensitive. Plates included within the Master 
Plan identify classifications for specific locations, but there is no explanation of any rationale for these 
designations. It seems intuitive that some locations are more suited to high or low density recreation 
while others are more vulnerable to erosion or contain important wildlife habitat and should be protected 
by other classifications. Other than depictions on maps, there is no discussion of how the Corps 
determined or will modify which areas of the project will make-up the 47% of the recreational areas 
subject to development. 

It is not clear how the Master Plan affects or is affected by private residence or developments adjacent to 
Corps project land, specifically regarding how Land Classification is influenced or limited by these 
adjacent private lands. In some instances, it appears that the Corps plans to classify areas for low 
intensity recreation simply because adjacent private land owners are encroaching into project lands. 

Although lightly treated within the draft revised Master Plan and the draft EA, it would seem very 
appropriate to single out specific management actions for the Cow Creek block within the Master Plan 
as it is largely undeveloped and presents, perhaps, the greatest potential for preserving the 'natural' 
environment of the project area. 

Treatment of Special Topics and Issues Affecting Resource Management 

Chapter 6 discusses topics and issues identified during the scoping process or during Master Plan 
development which affect project resource management. 

The Master Plan identifies issues associated with sedimentation in the reservoir, but does not include 
any specific actions to document areas of excessive sedimentation or actions to address this problem 
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common to all reservoir systems. The Master Plan should include specific actions the Corps will 
undertake to define the extent and reduce the impacts of this problem. As development of the project 
watershed increases in the future, sedimentation-associated water quality problems, habitat losses and 
reduced recreational opportunities will only worsen. Nitrogen runoff and phosphorous associated with 
sediment collected within the reservoir from the surrounding watershed will likely pose future water 
quality, aesthetics (e.g., algal blooms) and public safety (e.g., mycrocystins) challenges to project 
management. 

As the Master Plan states, it is a reasonable expectation that the reservoir will serve as a public water 
supply in the near future. The Master Plan should have detailed strategies for identifying the most likely 
locations for water supply intakes and how Land Classification in those adjoining areas supports that 
future use. 

Other than under "Public Outreach," the Master Plan has no specific component to address invasive 
species introductions cir management within the project area. Marine equipment inspections and 
treatment, plant and seed transport by user vehicles, area monitoring, response protocols and public 
education should be included in the Master Plan. 

The Master Plan identifies boat dock building as a largely unregulated activity and dry boat storage 
operations as minimally regulated (i.e., Corps policies) within the project area. The impacts on the lake 
shoreline of docking, marinas and storage facilities are recognized within the Master Plan, but there is 
no component which provides specific recommendations for managing these actions or controlling their 
impacts. For example, the Master Plan states that "boat dock companies are still operating on 
Government property without an official lease or license." 

The Master Plan mentions, but does not include any actions to address the encroachment of private 
landowners onto proje.ct lands. 

Environmental Assessment 

Alternatives 

This Chapter is largely ineffective in explaining why specific expansions and reductions in individual 
Land Classifications· under various alternatives are proposed. The description of management 

alternatives seems disorganized and is largely anecdotal with little information upon which to compare 
and contrast them. It is difficult to judge the significance of the changes to Land Classification based 
solely on this narrative. Table 3.1 provides more comparative information than does the text which 
follows it. I suggest a much stronger connection between the content of Table 3.1 and the alternative 
descriptions in Chapter 3. In addition, I was unable to locate Figures 3.1 and 3.2 identified in the 
introduction to this Chapter. 

Table 3.1 would be improved if the references to the vegetation buffer for Alternatives 2, 2A and 4 were 
presented separately. This information made the table confusing. The formats for Alternatives 2A, 2B, 
2C and 2D should match that for Alternative 2. The addition of a second table for just the variations to 
Alternative 2 might improve this Chapter. 
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Section 3.1 incorrectly includes "resorts" as low density recreation (p. 3-3, line 12). 

There appear to be two fundament levels of evaluation possible regarding alternatives proposed within 
the EA: comparative total percentage changes in Land Classification and the specific locations within 
the project area of each Land Classification change. A comparison of Land Classification changes for 
project area provides a basis for determining whether each alternative emphasizes increasing 
preservation or increasing public or private use. However, without some criterion against which to apply 
the allocation of project land among Classifications, the public must rely on its own value judgments of 
'best use', i.e., increases in Classifications judged to be 'best use' and decreases in those Classifications 
individually judged to be less valued. There are no provisions within either document which allow the 
public to determine which alternative 'mix' would best support a sustainable, natural reservoir 
environment. In the end, a Master Plan which provides for the maximum amount of use by the public 
and protects those natural values and benefits which draw the public to the resource in the first place is 
the goal. Within the draft EA, there is no structure within which to determine which percentages 
assigned various Land Classifications will result in achieving Master Plan goals and objectives. 

Neither the draft revised Master Plan nor the draft EA provide an analysis of which Land Classifications 
are best suited to which project areas, for example, based on topography, soil type, depth to water table, 
land cover, proximity to existing development, etc. Whereas the evaluation of Land Classification 
changes among alternatives can be based on varying percentages of project area within each 
Classification, there is no information in either document which allows the reader to evaluate whether a 
specific project location is best suited to one Land Classification or another. The plates for each 
alternative provided with the draft EA are of not much use for such a determination as they do not speak 
to those determinations were made. 

Environmental Consequences 

The Chapter would be improved with a table containing Land Classifications along the left column 
against Alternatives along the top row. 

Table 5-1 contains no useful information primarily because the nexus between percentages of land under 
one or another Land Classification within each alternative and the impact on the environment is 
nebulous. Regardless, the table content could be improved with some simplification of the content of 
each cell. Chapter 8 contains summary information which would make for a better table of alternatives. 
The description of impacts to physical, biological and cultural resources among alternatives is largely a 
restatement of the differences in Land Classifications and the affected environment. As previously 
stated, the association between the differences in Land Classification and impacts on project resources is 
qualitative and vague. Therefore, the descriptions of environmental consequences in Chapter 5 
associated with each alternative, particularly among the variations on Alternative 2, are largely 
nonspecific, speculative and vague. Regardless, the Chapter could be improved by focusing only on the 
specific differences between alternatives and the expected impacts on general categories of resources. 
Perhaps the inclusion or substitution of a matrix of alternatives against resources with a simple 'plus', 
'minus' or 'neutral' assignment would be more informative than volumes of narrative. 
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Thank you, again, for the opportunity to review drafts of these documents. I would also appreciate the 
opportunity to review the draft revised Shoreline Management Plan when the Corps undertakes that 
aspect of project planning in the future. If you have any questions regarding these comments, please 
contact me at 913-551-7441 or shepard.larry@epa.gov. 
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Table Rock Lake SMP Revision Scoping Report 





April 7 - Public Comment Extended for Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan – Ozarks First – 
Springfield, MO 
 
 
Public Comment Extended for Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan 
 
http://www.ozarksfirst.com/story/d/story/public-comment-extended-for-table-rock-lake-
shorel/35751/AZmlCr2baE-sOkQhc3Dt8Q  
 
BRANSON, Mo.-- Anyone who wants to comment on the Table Rock Lake Shoreline 
Management Plan now has until May 1. 

 

The Army Corps of Engineers extended 
the public comment period.  

According to a news release from the 
Army Corps of Engineers, the shoreline 
management plan establishes policy and 
guidelines to protect and preserve the 
shoreline.  

The last time Table Rock Lake's 
Shoreline Management Plan was 
updated was in 1996.  

To learn more about the Table Rock Lake Shoreline Mangement Plan, click here. 

To submit a comment, click here. 

 
 

http://www.ozarksfirst.com/story/d/story/public-comment-extended-for-table-rock-lake-shorel/35751/AZmlCr2baE-sOkQhc3Dt8Q
http://www.ozarksfirst.com/story/d/story/public-comment-extended-for-table-rock-lake-shorel/35751/AZmlCr2baE-sOkQhc3Dt8Q
http://go.usa.gov/MG34
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Portals/50/docs/planningandenvironmental/Table%20Rock%20SMP/Comment%20Form.pdf
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April 21 – Corps seeking more input on shoreline plan, Tri-Lakes News, Branson, Mo. 

 
LINK:  http://bransontrilakesnews.com/news_free/article_17962c32-e861-11e4-9500-
3fb67c2a5e3c.html 

Corps seeking more input on 
shoreline plan 

 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Table Rock Lake Shoreline Management 
Plan workshop 
A crowd of approximately 500 people attended the Corps’ shoreline management 
workshops. 

Posted: Tuesday, April 21, 2015 3:00 pm 
Kris Collins | 0 comments 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has one more week to take public comments on the Table 
Rock Lake Shoreline Management Plan, and staff in the Little Rock District are pushing for 
input. 
“I really want to put out the final call to the public and say, ‘We’ve extended it to May 1, and I 
really want your input,’” said Col. Courtney W. Paul, commander and district engineer for the 
Corps’ Little Rock District. 
Paul said he feels, from feedback, the public may be uncertain on what to comment on or feel 
that their feedback isn’t useful because the Corps will just go ahead with plans regardless of 
public comments. 
“If we had already made the decision we wouldn’t be spending all this money to have a public 
process to get input from the public,” he said. 
Dana Coburn, project manager for the shoreline management plan update, said comments are 
still being submitted. She estimated the current figure is in the hundreds and speculated the 1,000 
mark may be reached by the end of the comment period May 1. 
Paul said comments of all types are welcome. For those wondering what types of comments to 
submit, he recommended seeking information on the Corps website. He noted the shoreline 
management plan specifically details private and exclusive use of the lake. For example, a 
property owner on the lake wishing to put a private dock on the lake would have to operate under 
the shoreline management plan. 
Comments needn’t be limited to only property owners on the lake, Little Rock District 
Spokeswoman Laurie Driver said. 

http://bransontrilakesnews.com/news_free/article_17962c32-e861-11e4-9500-3fb67c2a5e3c.html%23user-comment-area
http://bransontrilakesnews.com/news_free/article_17962c32-e861-11e4-9500-3fb67c2a5e3c.html?mode=image&photo=0


“I think some folks say, ‘I don’t own property around the lake. I don’t need to comment,’ and 
they do,” she said. 
The update of the shoreline management plan follows that of the master plan, the umbrella 
document that designates land uses around the lake. The master plan update was completed in 
one year. The shoreline management plan is estimated to take three years, in total, to complete. 
In an effort to seek public comments, the Corps sent out more than 40,000 post cards, two press 
releases, 12,000 emails, took out newspaper and radio ads and hosted informational workshops 
on the project. 
“We’ll take all those comments and we’ll do an analysis of them and say, ‘Here’s an area with 
some clear interest,’” Paul said. “If there is clear consensus in one way, we might be persuaded 
to look harder in a different direction or if there is a little controversy associated with it we’ll 
want to define the parties.” 
Once the parties are identified, focus groups are formed with representatives from each party to 
meet with Corps personnel to find feasible actions. 
“That helps inform the agency in developing its draft plan, which will have the courses of action 
and it’ll have a tentatively selected plan,” Paul said. 
The Corps plans to analyze comments in July and host focus group meetings in the fall and 
winter leading into the shoreline management plan draft development in winter and spring of 
2016. 
The Corps will then initiate the public review of the draft of the shoreline management plan, at 
which time more public comments will be sought. Another round of public workshops is planned 
for summer 2016 and the final plan is scheduled for release in early 2017. 
The end of the comment period was previously in mid-April, but the Corps extended the deadline 
until May 1. Comments may be faxed, mailed, submitted online, or expressed over the phone. 
Coburn encouraged those with questions about the project to call the district office at 501-340-
1950. 
The Corps has all material associated with the project online. It may be found 
at go.usa.gov/3Z32F. 
Coburn said watching the informational video on the website and spending 10 minutes looking 
over the educational material should give individuals a firm understanding of the project. 
 

http://go.usa.gov/3Z32F
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Dec. 6, 2014 - Long voices concern about new Corps moratorium at Table Rock, Springfield 
News Leader, Springfield, MO 

 
 

Long voices concern about new 
Corps moratorium at Table Rock 

 Wes Johnson, News-Leader6:43 a.m. CST December 6, 2014 

 
 81CONNECT 7TWEETLINKEDIN 2COMMENTEMAILMORE 

A new moratorium on dock construction at Table Rock Lake has drawn the 
concern of U.S. Rep. Billy Long. 

In a news release, Long said he contacted Col. Courtney W. Paul of the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, which owns and manages the lake, to discuss the 
newest moratorium. 

https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=http%3A//sgfnow.co/1A2LQy7&text=Long%20voices%20concern%20about%20new%20Corps%20moratorium%20at%20Table%20Rock&via=springfieldNL
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=http%3A//sgfnow.co/1A2LQy7&text=Long%20voices%20concern%20about%20new%20Corps%20moratorium%20at%20Table%20Rock&via=springfieldNL


"While I appreciate Col. Paul listening to the concerns of myself and many of 
my constituents who have reached out to me, I am not convinced this course 
of action is necessary or prudent at this time," Long said. 

"There is no need for the Corps to take this drastic action that will negatively 
impact property owners and the local economy around Table Rock Lake on 
the heels of a recession and a recent one-year moratorium." 

Long, however, said he received assurance from Paul that "no existing 
Redline Zoning, dock permissible areas, would be taken away from land 
owners, and the Corps will not revisit a possible vegetation buffer zone that 
was floated during the last moratorium." 

"Both of these decisions should come as a relief to landowners," Long 
added. "Following the call I look forward to the Corps working in good faith to 
educate the public on what this plan will entail. The Corps needs to avail 
itself of all avenues available to effectively communicate with property 
owners what to expect going forward with the moratorium." 

Redline Zones are areas designated by the Corps where boat dock 
construction is allowed. 

On Monday, the Corps announced a second temporary moratorium on new 
dock permit applications while it works to determine a baseline number of 
permits and docks for an updated shoreline management plan. The 
shoreline plan hasn't been updated in 19 years. 

In December 2012, the Corps issued a similar moratorium on permit 
requests pending a yearlong review of the Table Rock Lake Master Plan. 
That moratorium was lifted a year later, and the Corps began accepting 
permit applications on Jan. 2, 2013. 

Late Friday, Miles Brown, chief of public affairs at the Corps' Little Rock, 
Arkansas, office, said the 2012 moratorium was put in place while the corps 
revised its land classification plan for areas around the lake. That differs from 



the current moratorium, which is focused more narrowly on shoreline 
management, he said. 

"This is an additional deep-dive look at the pieces of shoreline management 
plan," Brown said. "The Corps stopped requests for new dock permits so 
they have a steady-state to look at while they update the shoreline plan. It's 
a way to control the inputs while we make sure the shoreline plan is fair to 
those who use the lake as well as the Corps." 

He emphasized that while new dock permits are on hold, the Corps is still 
processing requests to repair damaged docks and renew existing dock 
permits, although that process likely will slow during the review period. 

While the shoreline management plan is being revised, which is expected to 
take until the spring of 2017, "requests for shoreline activity will not be 
accepted," according to the Corps. 

The Corps also noted that all zoning and shoreline management regulations 
will remain in effect until the plan is complete. 

The Corps' shoreline management plans are used to guide the use of the 
shoreline to "ensure the general public recreational enjoyment and fish and 
wildlife benefits on public lands and water, both now and for generations to 
come," the release says. 

A series of public workshops will be held in March to inform the public about 
the process used to update the shoreline plan and take information from lake 
area residents and park visitors. 

For more information about the shoreline management plan revision 
process, visit 
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/TableRockLakeShorelineM
anagementPlan.aspx or call Dana Coburn at 501-324-5601. 
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Rusty Harris ·  Top Commenter · Works at Life Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness 

I understand the importance of tourism, but the main function of that lake is to control flooding, & generate 
electricity. Too much encroachment from property on the lake, leads to a decline in health of the lake. 
Plus, it must be managed properly, to prevent runoff like what happened during the 80's-90's boom. 
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 · 1 · December 6 at 7:32am 

•  

Submit  

Jim Lee ·  Top Commenter · Directional Assistant atMonback Trucking 

I think it is notable to note that while no NEW permits for docks are being issued, existing permits and 
repairs continue to be allowed. I think Long jumped the shark on this one. 

Reply ·  

Like  

 · 1 · December 6 at 5:39pm 
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Corps holds lake plan workshop 
 

http://www.bransontrilakesnews.com/news_free/article_0e94ab1e-d4b5-11e4-9cd5-77e8e6e5fea9.html  

 
More than 200 people showed up at the Branson Convention Center Thursday afternoon to attend a 
workshop held by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for the scoping of the Table Rock Lake Shoreline 
Management Plan. 
 
The update of the shoreline management plan follows that of the master plan, the umbrella document that 
designates land uses around the lake. The master plan update was completed in one year. The shoreline 
management plan is estimated to take three years, in total, to complete. 
 
“With the master plan we were dealing with the shoreline classifications,” said Dana Coburn, shoreline 
management plan project manager. “With the (shoreline management plan) you’ve got all these shoreline 
allocations — limited development, park buffer, a list of nine — you’ve got those allocations, but within 
that you’re also talking about (vegetation modification) permits, changes to those, changes to dock 
permits, changes to docks themselves. There are a lot of different pieces that go to the (shoreline 
management plan).” 
 
The Corps is concerned with how the public feels about conflicts between the master plan and shoreline 
management plan now that one document is updated and the other isn’t. The Corps had an informational 
video, handouts and personnel on hand Thursday to aid in public understanding of the scope of the 
project. 
 
On Thursday, Coburn said people who attended the workshops were mainly asking questions. 
“There has been a lot of education, knowing what exactly are the different shoreline allocations, how does 
it fit into what we just did with the master plan with the difference classifications and where those fit in, 
how these two plans kind of go together,” she said. “And we realize we’re throwing a lot out there for 
people to understand so that’s why we’re at these workshops, to help walk them through, answer their 
questions and address their concerns.” 
 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Little Rock District Spokeswoman Laurie Driver said docks are one of the 
main concerns from the public. The Corps put a moratorium on all shoreline activity during the revision 
of the master plan and has done the same for the revision of the shoreline management plan. 
 
“If we’re working under the older plans and people put in new docks during those time frames and then 
we change the rules, then you have really upset people,” Driver said. “If you put a temporary hold, that 
doesn’t mean people can’t repair their docks, it’s not like they can’t do anything. We’re just not allowing 
new docks.” 
 
As it did with the master plan, the Corps plans to hosts public review meetings to show the progress on 
the revision after comments from the public have been taken and addressed. A draft review of the new 
shoreline management plan is scheduled for summer 2016. 
 

http://www.bransontrilakesnews.com/news_free/article_0e94ab1e-d4b5-11e4-9cd5-77e8e6e5fea9.html


The Corps hosted a workshop on Friday, and hosts its last workshop at the Branson Convention Center 
Saturday from noon to 4 p.m. Meetings are open to any interested party. Comments about the project may 
also be submitted to the Corps online, via email, fax, mail, or comment cards may be submitted at the 
workshops. The comment period ends April 17. 
 
More information on the shoreline management plan is available at go.usa.gov/MG34. 

 

http://go.usa.gov/MG34


March 31 - Over 500 Attend TRL Scoping Workshops – Hometown Daily News – KRZK 106.3 – 
Branson, MO 
 

Over 500 Attend TRL Scoping Workshops 
 
http://www.hometowndailynews.com/2015/03/30/over-500-attend-trl-scoping-workshops/  
 

BRANSON, Mo. – Over 500 area residents attend Table Rock Lake shoreline management plan 
scoping workshops Thursday through Saturday at the Branson Convention Center. 

Corps of Engineers Project Manager Dana Coburn describes the kind of topics that attendees 
expressed the most interest in… 

The Corps will continue to accept public comments through April 17th before starting the process 
of drafting a new shoreline management plan. 

The plan was last updated in 1996. The new plan will go into effect in the spring of 2017, with a 
moratorium on new shoreline activity requests remaining in place until that time. 

For more information about the shoreline management plan update process 
visithttp://go.usa.gov/MG34. 

 

http://www.hometowndailynews.com/2015/03/30/over-500-attend-trl-scoping-workshops/
http://go.usa.gov/MG34
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